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ONTARIO

AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION.

ISE COMMlSSIOxXEBS.

To the HonouraUe John Bevehlev Robixsox.

Lieutenant-Governor
of Ontario.

as follows :- ^ ^Pni, 1880. have the honour to report

CHAPTER I.

Origin and Proceedings of the Oo«„i,,,onTne appointment of a Commissinn-t • •

of the Province of Ontario,ti~L laT':r *» ^S'-"™' resources
.natt.« connected t,.e..ith;^i«;T;::^^^»^^^^
of Agriculture to Hi, Honour tlie Lieutoran, P

""'°''°P°''°'"><' Commissioner
Comnussioner, at coasideraWe lengft tt fetlfrT'

'°'' *° ^'^^ «^»- Tl>e

3
ep l>eroco„,mcnded, and tl>e prercede ts Zf ,

.''"'' '° "^ """"'1 by *«

in ^«om™c„datLuo aun^roTXr:^^^^^^^was issued, as already stated.
commendation the Order in Council

Comm.ss.n should be mo.e particula,; Lttto^rT' "' '"^ r™""-"
1- Tho soil, climate, tooosraphiciC f "'' "'•-""'«'™»

:

the several sections of the Pr:vtcT'
'" """' *"-' "™<''"='^.»f

^•ri.opro..ess and condition of husbandry in Ontario.
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I ^:Sr^ ^^ '-
T'-'

^^^-^^-1 -^—^cal aspee.:
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

4. Stock-raising do,

5. Dairying do.

6. Fruit-growing do.

7. Bee-keeping.

S. Forestry.

9. Cultivation of special crops, such as flax, etc.
10. Drainage.

11. Manures—natural and artificial.

12. Insects and insectivorous birds
IS. Employment of ]abour,ai,d labour-saving appliances.
14. TIio o>™e,-sh,p system a^ compared with reatin-
io. btock laws.

*'

10. Fencincr.

17. Agricultural book-keeping.
18. Agricultural education.

19. Agricultural Societies; Grants and Shows
20. Agricultural statistics.

21. Functions of the Bureau of Agriculture.

In order to systematize the work to be performed an<] fn .. i ,.

with the duty of iaquiriug thereinto.
Comm,ss,oaers, specially.

No.l.

No. 2.

No. 3.

Stock Raising. Dairying, Stock Laws and Fenciencmff.

No. 4.

Fruit Growing, Forestry, Insects and Insectivorous Birds, and Bee-keenini—g.

No. 5.

Cultivation of Special Crops, .such as Flax, etc.

c

J

h

ti

ei

M



raOCKEJ)INGS OF THE COMMISSIONERS.

yi*-

ss, took

Lie divi-

follow-

ecially.

acts of

bandry

ainai'-f

jpmg.

No. 6.

No. 7.

AjZf"" ^'^"°"^' °'-"^ -" «'-. -'' F-naio. of the B„eau of

Of the C„„,„,.io„e. i„ the oJt^^rroSr^"^' "^ '"*» ^-'^--

Co™,j^::::™!:":;::; »-;-;-T„. „„eMt ^ ,,

have been beyoad their reach,bltTtlLdr'TT "'"'* "'"'" °*-"-
of the line of inquiry to be folllvod T 1 " "^"^ """''^*''' '" «'"™"'=.
evidence, oral and docu-ncnt^" Iftdu in Lt"

"" ^''"' °^ classifying the;« Of .nderin, it „J ....;:i 1^ ^—l^^l^:

.

Full reports of the Oou,nu.,ioner»' plee, in
'

f
"^r'""'''

J"-

n Appendix A, and it will be necesw/Z .^ *

""' '" "'"^' *"' •* 'o™'!
in this place.

''""""^ "'""*«« to give only an outline of the.n

The first action taken imrlnr fV.^ o..

i-g to every township i: the ^ o;:',?"'^;'"^' '^^""'^ -- *« --
Township Clerics, a serL of queft „n relatt 7 ,

*" ''"'' """""^ "^^^ -^
Commissioners of Section One tlepe' t̂dJ "n " "''"""^ '»"-*^ '» ""o
of the Council, at which the attire:oTtCl™/ i."^""'

'° -" ^ -"-«'«
ratepayers should be requested, f, ,r the purno1 „ "^^

*'*"' "' °"'"' ''='"»''«

preparing answers. This course was ve^C °
, T'^rr

"" ''"''"°™ ™J
dent that the information obtained in t'hiZ ^ ""*' ""' "''"'' " ''' »""
;n a purely statistical sense, as returls e

" iX 2""'T *" ^" ^'"^"'•
time to a close inqui.y into every detailTeP ' ^""^ '"' 'devoting their
a Whole reliable, and as accuratel1t:tt!;.:^r;:^ "^^ '^" " '^ "

earefni,;rp;:d.::::rs r;':ti;t:r^t
»-^-- -, with

Although the duties as,signed to tirtTwUh ffi"™
"""'"' "^ ^PP^""'- -'•

have entailed no small .:criflce o timrandU "u"
""-^ -l"- mentioned

tion,at a season of the year whnZcui?, ^' "''''™' '"'""'"y '-™>e™-
er« I,,.,., ti,^ „_.,, ,.•;

.""""S'^'tunsts are most busv tie'-'-,, '

^'^^ git-at satisfaction of rei.^vi;.. u ,
*V> ^'<? ^vUi::;ission-

Mnnidpalities ofthe Province only two Ire
°' ""'" "' '"" "^ole Tow,«hip

co_tiy ,vith the-^^:^^a-::':£zzi^i

I
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leagues proceeded with other branches of fl„. in. •

^ono..iussuhjoots (See AppenaicestQ)V ' '' "'"' '"'^'^"^^^ ^'-

Fruit Grov/ing, Forestry an.l Arboriailture
Gmpo Culture, and the Munfacture of Wine from the Native FruitInsects and Insectivorous Birds.

"-"iv t r i uit.

Bee Fannin<'.O
General Farming, including the Management of Crops and StoH- nand Manurino-

^lops ana fetock, iJraining

Poultry and E<>-o-s.

Salt in relation to Agriculture and cognate industries.
Cxypsum, Phosphates, and other special Fertilizers.
Cultivation of Flax, and oth.r special crops.
Agricultural Education ; and
Meteorology in relation to Agriculture.

vijiu,, ii-prc&cntdtuos ot the a-i'ncultura] -irul f,.,,;f •

ests in \ „,-lous narts of tho P...,
•

i .

=."i>uiLuiai and truit-gvowuig mter-

large number of witnesses to Toronto Thi. .

'"^'' '''^^'^^ "^ summonmg a

visits were paid to the followin"p 1 r TT^ """''""'^
"^'^P*^'^' ^^

Sandwich, kikerviue, sea;;;:h,^Tr;;: ^it^^iT^^^^
pnor, Ottawa, Prescott, Belleville, Cobourg, and B:;;:nltnf^^^
places no lormal sittin,.w.s held, but much interesting informattZob/"^hy a ])ersonal inspection of cheese fictoH... «f,. i. r

""^^"^tion was obtamed

nients and vineyards.
'
^""^ ^"""^' ^^°rso-breeding establish-

The total number of witnesses examined in tho mnr,. f ^u
Toronto wa« 155.

'^°"^'*^ "^ ^^^^'^ visits, and in
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nbraced tlie-

KtOCEEDINCS OF THE CO»,MI.S,SIONER.S.

lit.

^, DrainintT-

and Hoys-

ishment of

circulars,

ng inter-

nation at

issioners

issioners

r special

:eedings,

nditure,

loning a

ted, and

Isor and

''G, Arn-

'f these

btained

;ablisli-

and in

Co„™,ss,„„o.,. it ,™, J„„,fe,, t,,^, thJ oflh r
"

r
'" ""•J'"'=™™' of the

toral D,strict of M„.,k-„ka a„.i ,..,,„ So„„.! f 1 "'""'"' *""''' ^'•'" ""= Elec
^o„, and tho exa,„i„atio„ o, ,,,,,ZtZ:^IT" ''"'""'"

"'' P-o™l obser-a-
'«'*"'<' """"• ""' "'"y ""Si" J«em :t advisable to call

The Report of the ihrpa r^ • •

,a„,i„od ,y the. i„ ,he Di^iot :mrr:dtf '''^'- °"''^ "^o™ --
Dunngtho summer, Mr Riehard o u

*W«nd,,: R.

in., informed his colleagues of a l^H;;^^^^^
»' '^e Couuuissiou. hav-

-f the P„ ,„,, _^^_^ ^^ pur ,

«"
f

"
r

''"'"'S"!'™ "« interests
Mr. Cbsoa's report will be (oZ i, A^ :1 fe,''''""'"'^'''"-Mr. .Saunders, another member of tl,. r-me time in the Island of Manitoulln

"
as alsT i 'T'','

''"'"" °"'"™" '" »I»"J
observafoa, on the agricultural resou^Tof th

,'"
"^'"•' "'° -•^-"'•' '"»

settlements. Mr. .Saunders' report will be fid "t"'''
"""' "'«'"''"' "-"'""<1

louring a visit of some of tl r.
'" Appendi.x ,S.

Ken, Mr. Wm. McGregor, ...M^°SZl!!::'''
'° "" °"™'- "^ ^s.- and

resomx^es generally. To this statement co'Im'' m""''"'
*'"'"" '^"'''""^'-' »" '" it»

".adebyiIr.McOregor,anditwasde t tof r,

""'"""" ^'^ "ft"™*
eport which is also included in Append

'

S
" "''°'° '"'" ^^ f""" "* -

More recently Mr E K W)/
Wasln-ngton and inspected the!^?r:S:::ntr'''>;^'"7'-n.Wvingvisited
States, and also obtained some valual" TnfI ''f

°'"""-'" ^-eau of the Un.ted
of agncultural education into the PubUe Lb 1 ^-

.'."" '"^""'''"^ ""^ introduction
tnbuted a report, which will be foun vU, "ol'

'°
f
'^'^ "' ^""«-- '- -„-

In addition to the large fund f 1 ft'l" T """^^ ^"P^"'-
Lave reecved a valuable letter on Forest? !/,'"• "°'"'' "" Commission
«ble Senator Allan

;
apaper on Practica tirv fL

;""°' '''"" "'= «°"""-
*ne of their n„n,ber

;
additional evidence ZmM'"^' ""' "' ^^'^''^'^ M"'-!".

-oner, „„ D;,t„,„^y Q^^y^.
''em.e, f ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^_^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

,

another Connnlssioner, respectin,, Privtrd P
'"' '^ "'' "^"--^ Byrne,

and several other item.,, o/whieh not lu- tCuJ ™^ "' «« ^^^'^ "f Leeds
and pnnted matter relating to the Ho teil" ,1 p' M ^Z™ ''"^"' '""""-"ts
contnbute<V,y P-sons in the United Stat"

'", ""' ^"="^ ^^'^ »f -ttle.
Sheep, by Professor Brown, also a men.ber f the C

"'''°
• "" "' ''"""» ^^^^ "«

Anquines have been insfifnted bv " 1

Surgeons (hroughout the ProvinccaJ tothe^ '""I"'
'"""'''^'' ^o'«™ary

farm stock in Ontaria ' ''"'"'^'^' <» f™J"m from diseases, of
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Unio?r^"T"'''
^'"'^ "' "^"'^ ^^''-^ ^'^ 0"*-- -^d Beveral States of the

bo n h X:^^^^
''''''

'f
^^"" «^-^^ ^--^^^ ^-—ing at large haoeen tne subject of iiiquiry aiul correspoiidence.

„I„,.lv
•""•'"

!f"'''""J' "'='" f™™ *" «l»™, that the Commfeioner, have kept

practical nature. Many important questions-more or less closelv relating .„ .1
.nterc.t.0, agriculture an. the agricuUurist-havo prcsentTh™ "! „ ttcourse of the inquiry. b„, desiring to give effect to the view expre sldl

"
thConimiasioner of Agrieuiture, in his ^commendation to Council of rprilwhat their labour should be brought to an end in time to allow of' a ret." b^:;!'laid Irforo the Legislative Assembly during the forthcoming Session the Commonci. have .«sted the inducements to tmvel over a wider field of'investralntlian was outlmed in the original programme.

investigation

They have, in fact, been corapellerl, with <neat veli.^t=„„» * 1

some m.tc. Which they had hop'ed to haveiZT::^^^;:^

»vi:p::e!:rzsn::ri-a^rrr
ownership generally eristing in this Province with that of lea^inroT1

one of the Sections, but the CominLioner, of hitW T ,

™"^"^''™"™ *<>

to report to their eollea-,ues-who Zv el , tt
•''" ^"" "°''^'"™''

>v..ile there is, undoubtedly, at ^r^^^^::';ZZJ^^T'-'T

atmost deliberation. Becollr^Lll^tlt 17 hS 1 1 Tn^t::^ c^^cumstanees have effected iu this regard, the Commissioners "c,pectfu|v

"

mend that this matter should be considered by the Govei-nmcn at no d T T'They believe that full information respecting^he work dZ Id 7 .f t'lconducting many of the present As.soc' ationl and sZsZomtn^ T'^""'
°'

..rrangcment to bo called for in the public interest 7 1

"°7.'"*«"<' »<>'ne "-

submitted, might be obtained either u^ ht^ wers of ' hTt" T'"'"'
"' ''

.^ct or by other agency, with little difficulty raluo^^'^'r.^ ^'Tregret the Commissioners fina, that other claim, „Z h ,- T '""'=''

hav, prevented them from even attemptingtZ^^ .1 SLt;! i*;""

:

In his i-ecommendation to Council, before ,„™ti„nH ,.
'"''""''»' .""'jeet

Agr,eultu„ gave considerable pi.minence to thoTug^stC'Iharre'X:.;:.
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Agriculture should be more closely identifiedw tl'. 2 1
D'P^ta^t „(

of the Province than with j,/'^ "'*'"'"'««'<'»* "SncuUural intere*jrroirace than, with its present limited machinery is nossihlp R„f rrcMons already set forth, the Commissioners feel unable tldlr .'i,
'

time than advise, that the subject should recl^ het^a tTnTon of t^T'einment and Legislature, and to state that in the eventof h
of the Bureau as is su»^csted tb. r "* " «-o'-ganization

any well-consider dsS foruTir"" """'" """ ""'' ""''' P'"-"''

cal agriculturatts in ITdli ° ^"l"'"™'"'"' information of practi-

Bureau.
' ^""''^ ""'' '" """='"»" *'"' *« operations of the

1.4" S"r:fr;::;:rest:;re7eS^^^^^^ °^
-

them by;»„"' „^Tj p"" " '° acknowledge the courtesy shownoy representatives of the Government of the United States and of the

opinion, great advantage would result from „ m™.<-
'^''™"'8 *at, in their

pondenee betw-een the Ontario B:1oZ::ZII:Z:T:CT'''° t™™"

the Whole as use^U .J:^^ f^rl:™:™! ^rthe-"
*°

^^Its appendices are chiefly desi.,ned and thus T ^ '
?

">« Report and

information for the farmers of'onlr ' " ' ™'™^ »' P"*""'

Eyverri':::z '^!:;^:^t^^:,r'
"-'°;; -^ «-^-

by them in a narrative form It h., u
'^""""o™. and transcribed

gother, a, far as possible, he'epts^larAoh" IT'"^ "' '" «™''» *°-

subdivided With 'appropriateZ^^VT'^^'^ ":"''' °"' '"'^' ^"^

as possible. Each appendix will ir. f .1, ,"
-^excucu w any part as easy

be distributed either~te;lTnX:nT:lThr""'""'^'''"^^
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The report ;hat the Commissioner have t),« !,„_ Z '
'

in 3ueh a manner a, to reproduceH7 T' '^""'"^ *""* '"'™ *""«»
volnminons materials eoecWtZrerT":; ;'"'" "" '^"™' ""'"'^ °f "»
.nd, while it varies eon^X^^^^^^^ '""'iT

'" "™ '°™ °f appendices,

usefulness will, the Com.nisronersWt Tt
'°"'\°^°'«=-' '^°—'ta. "a

They have adopted in thei rel
'^ '''" ""=™ >- '"^-ei

.tyle, desiring not so much iZZul^ZT>V" '"'"""" '""""»*

e™.oi:^:tr:r„tarrwr,::r:::r'--'r- '- "--
by representatives of the press who have -^l-^ ^ "'''''' """'^ "''"'""^^ ^^^^"^^^^

statements in the possessL of tt^L:^, : rTo rhi^h'^"^^""
^^

ers beheve, is largely due the public interest in the Or
^'«"^mission-

roA.;':^:^^^^^^^^^^£- -f -::~;^^^^^^^^^^^

revie.X vitr^Hnl'lftr™'"™™, ''"' "^^ -^-' *™-'- '» a
to demand. =' "' *'"'^ P™'=<'<'' '""^h '"'"""ent, a. the facte seem



CHAPTER II.

Fruit Growing Capacity of Ontario.
" '*» " Province, I should sav we are nW.> t

in the temperate ;,one " That ,L-> ,

"^"^ ""^ ''"''^'' «"" »•<> grown
D. W. Beaclle, one of the :Itt^rn^r T'^'"'

'™'" '""> ^""^^ "^
«"

but comprehensively descrTe,
.;""'";"' P'"""'"^'* of this continent, brieHv

Ontario. Onedistrfe „r e Itav 'e

"°'~7 "^*°"^ ""'^ f"""- of
than another; in some, certain doscZimsTf" r""""'"

*° '"'' P™^-«»
tivated a. elsewhere; in others theS :e ""t T°' ^ '° "'"'"'"^ ^»'-

tween diiTerent varieties, but-these SsC T ""'^'"' '""' ''*'=«on be-

andeonfidentiy asserted aat, intlrrr,,^^^^^^^^
can be broadly

m,s.sioners- investigations, there is no fn.it 7 7 *' """P" "''*'«' Com-
™t, somewhere or other, find sure and profltabk™ ItivaZ.™''

""""" ""'* ""^

The Area Embraced in the Evidence
Startmg from the Niagara River the *•

under this hea^, represents the Niagara Dtri.trLake";"
"' •'°™"-"'^'y.

folk and Elgin; the peninsula lyL betwem L»l 1r ™ counties of Nor-
Lake ^uron and Georgian Eayrei„%heTnr"de,™/°' '^'^ °'''''- *»
peninsula; the district of which Conto ™» \ "' °' *'"' ^-'k-westem
|a^e of counties lying between\^:ran,IelZT 1 '"V^^""^^

*'-
land noriihem district around Lindsav and

p'"""" boundary line
; the iu-

from Amprior to the City of Ottawa and H ^'='''-'«'T°' >

«" Ottawa valley

and M.™it„„,i„. I, w,11 bete^abk '

:r«°T'^'"=""«'°"'°"'-"'*^
brieHythe statements in which the f™u„

"^''''"'- "^ "-pltulate
above- named are refced to by ItZTl'

""'" '^ °' '"^ ^^''™' -"'-™
Commissionere. -^ witnesses, or in reports forwarded to the

The Fruits of the Niagara District.
Mr. Beadle'says :-—

...

."I represent here to-cIavwW,i-«V.own A, fT, a-u embraces the peninsula Ij^tween" the 'tJn l!l ^^'^^^"^ I^istrict. I suppose
^Wn,oreparticularlythearea.yin,J^-SS^rKrd„^?.«lS
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pear,s,cherries. pcachcH—infactall thnu« ^iVoV '^'^Y'^'^' «"fh
as applea. phmis,

all tl,o,o that /„un,h in ZtLt^r^'^^Jf \nJ,mont it'""' "'"'IT'
"

mention grapes, .rtrawberries, currants, va^pierrL^u^r ""^ ' '""^

The Fruits of the Counties of Norfolk and Elgin.

of NjrMk'^"
""'"'"'' "'"'" ""^ ""'" '""" ™^'' ''""• -'" •»^"' ''•"" "•» County

And from EWm •

"Apples, pears, peaches, chcrrie.s,strawberrie.s ffranes rasnhprr;«= Mo i i •goo,eW„ea, and a few pl„n» and currant, a.^rSte;^'*:?!:^

The Fruits of Kent, Essex and Lambton.

va.t w"^'^'"-^^^^^^ ^^^ ^PPea-ce of a,

Towner- ""'f^'^'^'wr''^"'
'""' '"^"^ ""^^^''^ S^""'^^ a'-^ -tuatod in theTowaship of Harwich (Kent), just beyond the municipal limits of the Town oChatham, says, in his evidence :—

fruit;"""' '^"P""'"^^ ^^ *'^^ ^--^3^ «f Kent cannot be surpas.sed for

And Mr. Westland, fron. Ridgetown, Township of Hovvard-also in Kent-

dimJt?>
°"" ^°" '" """ "'™'"'' '" "- f™ife "'at can l,e grown in a temperate

Mr. Dougall, for twenty-eight year., a nurserym.an at Windsor, in Essex says

Eiverl!" '
™""''' *''"= "" '*""" "' ^^''^ ^* ^"d "- D^'-^

grow;'^^ti::t';p:r:;!^Eo':'."°'''"
«'-°^''"' "' --.-"inaof fmltthat can he

Turning northward, the report from .Lambton is :--

this ditrfct"

^''^''' ^^"'"'' '^'''"''' °™^''' '''''^''*' ^''"^ '"'^''''' ^^'^ ^"l^^ivated ir.

The Fruits of the Huron District.

Ml. xUcU. Allan, of Goderich, we find him saying:—

"In our district we cultivate apples nears ninmo >^«„«t, u
nectarinps ppvi^ntn nninrp« rin-rnnr >. P • '

^^"'"^'P'^^ches, cherries, grapes,,-P-i^..tH,quince,s,cuirant^, ra..pberries, strawberries and gooseberries^
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i*"j

orchiid a„d'j;,j;ie„L the c™;,t."W^p e, 4 70 "plutrV O*!""'" """f00; i.eaches, about 52. Wo ha'vo iLl,n„t irf'.„: V*^! ', •' P™". "mriy

Muanfty of apple, produced in our county in 1870 1, Mi.OOO Jrei:.""'""""'^

1

\

The Fruits of the Owen Sound District.

Then callin;; on Mr. Roy, the witness from Owen Sound, we read—
as tl,/'r;l:;"i^u1r^;r,ttte^;'J^'''rr:'fe T'Vi"

";";''»'"? ' -s"--"-"
Coningw„o^d,a!ongthefhore'of LaleHuro'nand tL: Oe^^^rBa;!^"'"

'^"'^ '°

The Fruits of Perth. Middlasex and Oxford Counties.

Coming next to the we.,tcrn inland counties, we have from Perth—
straJltlite^lCr:™^^^^^^^
|.er cent, are apples, 10 per eeut. plums, and about 3 per cent niche, "

'*

From Middlesex:

—

Onta^'w^h
'
tt'e""™!^-^^^^^ twcT n'V"""'"' ^'i

'""'»S"- «

From Oxford :—

graplslrlri-^^fi^-^l-^aTat^^^^^^^^

The Fruits of the Brant District. .^

From the County of Brant the testimony of Mr. Charles Arnold, of Paris is •-,
All the ordinary fruits that have been named are grown in the district thatI represent though peaches are grown on a s.nall scale, and son rvaSies ofcherries and blackberries have not been a success."

vaiieties of

Not forgetting the great fruit growing industry, including grapes, apples
pears aiid strawberries, in the Counties of Wentworth and Halton, we come next
to the 1 oronto District.

The Fruits of the Toronto District-Favoured Sections.

Taking more than a local view of the subject, Mr. Geo.ge Leslie, Jr. the well-Known nurseryman and fruit culturist of Toronto, says :—
"There seems to be a line drawn right through the Province • wherever vnnget the water on the north side e ^-^ a crreat dp«l r^nrt^ ^f n,- ^^""^^^J^^ 3°^

f



?'-'""""'• "PriMb., nectarines,

'erne. M" probably i„.e„a,t„i„^„,7,h:^".."' """ "'"""«' '" " ™npar«tive
-neariy„,^ea„,.p,„„^,M ™^^;_'; "*«".o,tfav,,.raHe,ecti„n,,a,;, ;

: ^«'; °" "•« -hole ,„„., fruu ;„::!" ™ri„r"-^''™'" '°^ »»'«-
p

' ""l"
"'» n.ore .lelicate fruit,, H,,

4"^ '
'

"' '"""' '«' »"<"" to euUivat,
P;-"v.n J

„„,^ ,^^^^ quite 2eeT ::;''" '""'"""^ '"" *"*"« 't

* tint'
'"'" ''""•'"» «"-' We ; er :: '„:t ""•:' ^°°°"''^'™' '-«-

4.,tmetly |,en,„.,„lar in their eharaeter A l

' """'' "'''« "I""", bnt are

- -".=." rr,;~Jx:isn.'Sr "- '-•—Hmman, from Graften, in the Co ,nt, 'f v '." °'"""^- ">' »"ri."m, and Mr've^ similar to that „iven hy LZ2. ^^°*™''»'-='. -idonce i„ eff^I'

TWBayefQlr;.?'^^^^^"'^---'--'
to the eastern ext.mity orL:kel:«oi;i™" f^^^-'^-''^^orthnmberland
another peninsula, all but surrounded "; the w !

^™°' ''''"<' bounty,
ehcee fn.it growing county-is repl^.ed „T" V''"

^'' ^"=' '="'». ""da

whiehTrcpreseM °^if™"""8 'ol^ablyconveS Sth^b.T'^v'"".'""'' ' have
We grow'Sw ,,^^ " .K™"' n-iariy all the smalffm * an„f"

"' "" '''""'^'^

mend peach OTltue, ''
T'' f'^gh there are fe v L?f'f' ^T' "'' P'"ms.

Probably about sevlntv^'
'"^'' "'" ""^ ""st mpoSnt r?*' ™"'" «™-

f\j
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1ft.

The Fruits of Dundas, Stormont, and Glengarry.

Passing oastwanl from the Bay of Quinto along the north .shore of the St

exI'cT to r '"'^ '""
^. r"""'"^'

^"""^"^-^ °*" ^''« g--t lakes, wo rai.ht

lyin. within tl. angle fonne.l hy the St. Lawi!::!::;^^:.^^ t^T^full report of their fruit products we read :-
' ""'^

blackberries. bran.blL.berrierand melons!" '

''^^^'^••'•'^^' ^"'"^toes, raspberries!

the Jar "tH T^ """' '"" '''^ '"'^ comprehensive list are the peach an.i

Lake Ontario's waters, ^nd :fZ^a^^ZtuS oT--
^-^^•^^^^" ^^^^ °^

culti:a^Xslr ettTES^.'^l^^r^.^lL'
limited extent. They have oeen

subsoil, of excellent qualityitt on a limigdr^W'^^'^^'*^^^'^
"'"''^°^ '^ ^ ^^y

The Fruits of the Ottawa District.

But the strength and weakness, in relation to fruit growing of thi. no.f

The Fruits of Renfrew Oounty.

e,.„ ot """P/'^-f"" *« O""-". ana where the .„„rt northerly point in east-ern Ontano^fro™ winch evidence has been talcen, is reached-th. Renfrew Frland Floral Company are engaged in a gallant, and so far eucouragin. enterpris

t'i!:!—o: n"d:tri:;:ti::nrr^ --'^'- ^^ --'-^
.. free fro™ all danger fr„,„Z!^:^CZ:rZiZ ^.-^^

The Fruits o.' the Lindsay District.

Once more striking west we complete the circuit at the inland Town ofLindsay in Victoria, "where," says Mr. Beall :—
" The Fruits cultivated are : apples nears nliim« .+,.„„u •

«=^ I, -A 11.,,
"i-'pica, pears, plums, strawberries, raspberri<^s

red, white and black currants, gooseberries and grapes."
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The Fruits of Muskoka and Manitoulin

cultivation of berries is smafl but the S ',,*" ""'r''™' ™'™' xunp y the

and ripen grapes of the cultivaL';:-:!"' '' ™""*' ««°* '» Srow

notiXS!:r„tlZbttftl^in'*"'
°"'"""™"-

that, at Manitowaning he Tw 1 ' '"'""^ °™''*'-* ^' ™™"« P»ints says

Rapid progress of Fruit Industry

bra„S!tta;„":rf:;:s:r;t^fT^'
^- "-" -^'-^

ince as a fruit producing^ountrrF IIlZ" "'' '''™"*^«'-' ""'^ F--
pursuits of the settler h> a new region m '" ™'='''=='""."™ong the later

cleared of ti,„bera„.lbrush-woI.3 retheTnl?
""^ °"' °' S™-<i Las to be

sitSes of life, not its luxuries, or „1
'

"iTt '.T
™''' "' " '^ "'^ «-' "™-

ycars often elapse before the .round can b , T '" '^ *°"S'>' °f- ^any
cultivation, and an orchard, whrrlnted,of """" '''™"^ '° '™"
ince Of 0„.„ri„,a, the repres;„t2 of U p CantdTr

""" '" ' "^^^ '"^ ^'--
01

.
Me,, are living who can re„en,ber, wh f

™
, "t

L" "^ »»' "^'7 y-rs
^ ettlement here and there, nearly the wloTe Pr™

"''"P''™ °^ " ™"'='«d
it is but within very few years fn 1 ed tb , I ™ "" ""'""'^^" '"^'t. and
n.o,t primitive fashfon, andfo home 'on

*V"""™'™ °' '•™'- -™P' « 'he
the rapid progress n.ade. no-.Itl": eZ rdC; «"

'

"-''^'
-'-P'^''- I"

known as the Fruit Growers' Association.
'''""°°' "'^ '^' Society

Fruit growers' Association of Ontario

puj:::si^;^r: i^ir; ;'„°"xr .r- - --.- the
•

toother at certain intervals those engaged in tti:;!:::™:::? irSy^

1
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which had been found to succeed in ^h^r^iff . .

"'^owea by a list of fruits

tion became incorporated under thp Anf f. .
' *^® Associa-

.e„«tw to .e.J. ,ea.;;:r„;^sio'iorrsrj:"^"'r T"the activity and usefulness nf f h. a • .•
^ ^- ^^^^ *^'s date

--P 4eiy au.rt::;:xr:^^^^^^^^^ —
made a yearly report to the Commissioner of Agriculture of if s w I T T"''much useful and practical information on fruitt:"^^.'; 1

work embodying

apart of the Commissioner's annual renorr T?f; 'P''^' ^"^' ^™^^^
this most valuable annual docuZnt .T t '^'

'' '"' compilation of

Ontario Which astoliJ le t^ZTvT, T
^'"""'" °^ ''""» ''-

awarded four .ilver medals one hZ ft
'' ^'^'''''' """^ Ontario wa.

-dollar, iu money, whTe at ih
" !"

"l^ '

"' °"' '''''''"' =""> '™'yfl™
.noe were wi^' an^ e^re ^c Zent1^H? ^^^""T

°'' '"' ^°-
North American continent In isTfi Tf, ! ,

'^ ' P'"'' throughont the

tion in Philadelphia l" Frui Cr„
" ""' ""'"' «™' '^^"""'''l Exhibi-

.0 the Province By tlf«lede?T"?"°°
^^ain rendered good .service

tinuous fruit exhibU wl mitain , pt-f
,"'' °®°"' ''"<' "^b-^-. a con-

giving the visitors omdlprrmr ';^'"''''" *""« "-^ -«" -->».
fruit products. On thro^casln flfte! Z^ " ^"""''""'^ °' '^'"''^''^ °«
ftuit. and these evidenerof the favl if T """^^ ""•' 8*^°" '» O"*-™
monted on the world o'e MeatttT " '""''" "' ""-limate were com.

Association having, withi: 'tlfptl ^ a "l: „™™ tt 1
°"' '"^"-- ^^^^

-al.o, a .till wider sphere of uscfulLs Topent , T ts oT ""' ,"' '"""^
to its efficient Secretary, Mr D V Bea:n! v^ t , ,? ,

"^^ "'"' '''P''"''"^

years, great credit i., d« and to /et. I ^.
"''' """ °®'*' '°'' '>'8'>'^^°

are largely indebted fo; Th p.^:; l" / '"'Tf'
"' f™'' .-wing we

Ontario.
^ advanced condition of fruit culture in

The Soil-the Climate-Indigenous Fruits,
ict this useful, and mn«f r-ia--'^-... i i

assisting and giving e«ect tT 1^:;W^1^ ^"^""^^^ '''' ^^^ ^^^
of the soil and climate of a country to whi^h ^7 '"^ '^«^'"' ""^ '^"^^^'^^country to which nearly every fruit in its wild state



fro™ the native Fox and Zlt ^ a,* TtZt.le:" 7 ""'"^"*- " '^

pean wine grape.,, we have obtain^ the ,nt„T^
"""""^ "'* "« Euro,

we are now able to display. In one :arofth™r'°"""'-'""^"'°»8'^P-
District of Musk„ka-is the^iH vineC™ to b^aC?

""' °"'^ ""-'"^

Success of Non-indigenous Fruits.
The ameliorating influence of the »reat lak^, tl, ;, ,tinuous rainfall, and the ample amount „f

,""'''"'"'""'<" 'o" «<">-

combine, not only to iavour th ^roTth" htr fr If'
W

' ,
°°™^P°"*"« >>-'

out artificial assistance or protection .!,, -h f v^ . ' "' "'* *° f""''""'' "'ith-

and nectarine, for marketa'bpr^^^^^^^^
fruits, on the largest scale. In noTuntrv ;!! '"u""'"

'"" «'^' "^'^
ffreater perfection, and while the pe^h in the uT """ ""^ •"=" ^W-"
Great Britain is a luxury, the veryw' „ i"""'.

'"' '''^^ ""'^'''' d^ate of
.f the people, in Canada^he humWc!tT ,abo

" "''^ ''''°™ '" *« ™-
by the basketful. The fruit growTnTeapaTilil! ^n? ".""''''"' *'' '"^'ou, fruit

-en .t forth in detail bylhe witCss:^retr:;tdtrv;r"^
Statistics of Fruit Culture

foreJS;:it:t::Sorh:tu3rfV-"-^'^^^^^
of the Fruit Growers' Association ha, b^ln for

° "^- '^'"^'- ""« »"»«»"
and it is satisfacto^ to observe, froL^be fZl^ """''' " ""^ ™«-'.
have been published, that the efforts of tK.T

"i^nsus returns which
extent successful, so far as the foTthc l.t ^Tf: '"" '^^" '° ^ '"»-
says:— ''"«= <^^^^sus is concerned. Mr. BeadJe

the ,„i^j^;7i?srp?:,td^.--M™^^^^^
oi the area ol land under fruit cuL"? T\°\\ ^^n

"" '"'"""ation is soughtjeral tnnesealled the attention of theDomTniorr
"'""' Association have

-rthl--tfr-=;-^]-s™;^^^
were made yearly. 1 tliink such s SistTrcouW h uT-''

'^^^^^^^^ory unless tLy

«»



«»
CULTIVATION OF THE APPLE.

1»

Ators have paid their visif^ A+ +v^ , .

'

the „.,...] a,.e, of O™ , o.eve/rrVmrr'r^' '""^' »'-"^« »'
portion of .Mchare co„,i„g every veaTl. "

,

^"""^ """' " P"-"-

which will have fruited before tZ J„ «' """^ ^'^'^ ""^ "I"'" "f
been i.„eC The Coltte 1 irtrihTtlT '''''' '" ^'^^ ""^
tural Stat&tics, which would of coursorc „ 1 f * ^ l''™'"'"'

°' ^S"""'"
pre.i„, for soiution.and canno* ZT.::^^^'! ^Z'7r'"''

^
mportance in connection with the bnnch of InlT ![

"' ''' ^"'^ S^at
larly engaged in considerin,,

"'""""^ *'"'^ ""> "^™« Particu-

The Cultivation of the Apple

frui,rctt^^^^^^^^^^
lating to the cultivation of the pp Th '"^f

^^^'^ ^« ^^^ evidence re-

nessos whose oral or written stat! . .
'^^ '' ''^'^^'^ *^ ^>^ *'^^ ««--al wit-

classified under the geZhe^^^^^^^ '^^'r ""^^^' '-^^^ ^^- ^«"--g>,,enerai Heads of Summer, Fall, and Winter varieties :^
Summer Apples.

Red Astrachan.

White Astrachan.

Early Harvest.

Tetofsky.

Keswick Codlin.

Early Joe.

Golden Sweet.

Sweet Bough.

Benoni.

Summer Rose.

Early Strawberry.

Pomme Roj^al.

Indian Rare Ripe.

Summer Pearmain.
Fourteen in all.

Fall A
I>uches.s of Oldenburg.

Gravenstein.

Cayuga Red Streak, or Twenty.
Ounce.

St. Lawrence.

Fall Pippin.

Holland Pippin.

A lexander.

Col vert. •
•

Hawley.

Seek-no-Further.

Cox's Orange Pippin.

.Maiden's Blush.

Fall Oran<rc.

pples.

Black Detroit.

Taylor Fish.

Poiter.

Autumn Strawberry.

Maitland.

Fall Jenneting.

Blenheim Orange.

Sherwood's Favourite.
Sops of Wine.

Kentish Fillbasket.

Gatineau Belle.

Havvthornden.

Ohio Nonpareil.

I

2 Twenty-aix in all.
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Northern Spy.

Baldwin.

Rhode Island Greenino-.

Golden Russet.

Swayzie Pomme Grise.

Montreal Pomme Grise.

-^sopus Spitzenberg.

Roxbury Russet.

Famouse (or Snow Apple).

King of Tomkins County.

Wagener.

Newtown Pippin.

Ribston Pippin.

Peek's Pleasant.

Grimes' Golden.

Peach Apple.

Cranberry Pippin.

Lady Apple.

Norton's Melon.

American Pippin.

Dominie.

Belmont.

Winter Apples.

Talman's Sweet.

Rambo.

Yellow Bellflower.

Wealthy.

Jonathan.

Ontario.

Dora.

Ella.

Arnold's Beauty.

Red Canada.

Red Detroit.

Wallbridge.

Blenheim Orange.

Ben Davis.

Swaar.

Bourassa.

Peewaukee.

Mann Apple.

Freckled MoUie.

Prenyea.

Bachelor (or King of Apples).

Brockville Beauty.

Forty-four in all.

A Noble Catalogue-Eighty-four Varieties.

«i. f^^n '^Vff'f''
'' '^'"' " ""'^^^ '^'^^^^^"^ '^ ^«-t-- ^""^-er, twenty,SIX alUnd forty- our winter-in all eighty-four-varieties, the ditT rence Tnnumber pretty clearlydefiningthepublicestimation of the value,in an economicllense, of the several classes. It is quite possible, however, that, were it wZnhe power ot the Commissioners to institute an actual comparison between someew of h. app es mentioned, they might be found to be the same fruits und'rdifferent names ocally or ac^^^^^^^

to one or two of tho, least known sorts. On the other hand, exhaustive afre^
.quiryh.asbeen. the Commissioners are aware of the existence of not afrapZ
-at have not been referred to by any of the witnesses.

^^

Discrepancies in Olassiflcation.

M,";t7°'','™™"'r.''^"''^
" ""' ='--fieati„„, the term. ,„«„er andfall.or fal, ami ,v,n.er, be.ng applic.l hy different person, t„ the same applesTh« anses probablj-,„, so.ne instances, fron, a aisajreement a, to the precise mea"'



w

ing of the terms used, but &Un f,^«rv, +i •

,

"^^^^^s^

ortwoinstances,theDuche.,„fSlIl;;:t:'r"r''"^°"*«"-- In o„^
.s mentioned as aaumm^rfruit Th" P. f

''""'°'^*"^ '"^'^'^ « f"" »PPle
debateable p^ition, for it i^IokenofI

'^ ^"°" ^le) o.cupie, a mL
Mr. I--«e„fToron;o-a,afra;;,eandr° "°^""' -'Wties-inCud,";;
Beadle -^s :-« Taking the Province^awl^olTr ;."

''" ™'''''»">'^- »"' «'
apple." And, in tl,e district wher" htf1 "

t"''
""" ^"'"' ^le a. a winter

the St. Lawrence counties-it is rllld a
' ""' ""^ "="'''»' e.celience-

reports from that section as one of the best wint'?''^''''
""'' """"'^ '"> '» *e

other differences in classification .re not of sum I
''""^ '""'"''' ^he few

cular reference. ' °' "'®'=""" nnortance to recjuire parti-

Oomparative Hardiness of Varieties

Wdines^t^:^:- -:^^^^^ . .e eompa.ti.
Province are particular apples found tnh T '

°'" '"^ "^^^^ P^^ts of the

'- «« -denee before^: to :p;;i"a:::rrrfn;u::^;''-
-'--

Apple OuJture in the Ottawa VaUey

Been x::^-i:t:^u^rrmt::'^^^^^^
Manit„„li„_are Ottawa and ArnpriorThl L,

""""'" "^ *'"**'' »<•
rather the more favoured of the two

'
"" ""^'"^' "»'" '""'-'^. being

Mr. Bucke, of Ottawa, sives ths B^J » . i
the cultivation of which sfm lit ^fb" "" '""^ °»^ ™"-« Wle in

^e Duchess of Oldenburg on hisTrm aS th?.'/'T
"^« ^^^^ Astrachan andplants evergreens abnff with th^ tr-Z.

*^"* *hree miles out of the oifv w
r^;=d M-^SE^4S?tt;^^^^^^^^^^
••notaL.."::::::;,!:::!

r-"^
'""- " '-^ «»«-- Bene a.

At Arnprio, on the Ottlwa E^'r Mr r"' "" f^'°'"'"^"

property of the Renfrew Frutt and fL^p "' '"" ^"^ ^""^"-. "'e
proceeded in a very syste^a^m?: te^:TT '""' "'-™"™^^- *-
t-nat region. He says.— ^^'^ ^^^'^ growing capacity of
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ti'cc, antl put them out m nursery rows to see how they would stand tlie winter
They were put out in the spring. The following spring, some varieties were alf
ahve, and all the re^i died. Thirteen varieties out of Hfty lived. These were
the Red Astrachan, White Astrachan, Tetofsky, Sops of Wine, Duchess of Olden-
burg, Fameuse, Keswick Codlin, Twent^^-Ounee, English Russet, Pomme Grise
Peach Apple, Talnian's Sweet, and the Wallbridge. We propagated thase pretty
largely. I have since discarded the Keswick Codlin, Sops of Wine, and Talman
as apples subject to be winter killed. They don't die, but are killed back. Out
of all the sorts, the only varieties never injured are the White Astrachan Tetofsky
the Duchess of Oldenburg, and the Peach Apple. We have thus established the
fact that these are the sorts that will stand this climate. These four sorts have
never suffered. These will in future be propagated largely. Crabs all do wellWe have fruited the Tetofsky, a sweet summer apple of a small size. The Duch-
ess, with us, ripens early in September. The White Astrachan we have not fruited
sufficiently to say anything of. 'liie Peach Apple we have not fruited. The fruit
of the Duchess and the Tetofsky has been very fine, so that, both in the character
of the iruit and in hardiness, these trees fully sustain their reputation."

The Talman's Sweet, mentioned by Mr. Bucke as grown—although to what
extent is not indicated—at Ottawa dity, is thus ruled out at Arn prior. The Red
Astrachan, while cultivated, does not appear altogether to escape winter-killing.

Of summer apples, the White Astrachan (only once more mentioned in the evi-

dence), and the Tetofsky, appear to be climate-proof, and the Duchess of Oldenburg
and Peach Apple are shown to be enduring varieties. The Twenty-Ounce (or

Cayuga Red Streak) of fall sorts, and the Peach Apple, the Russet, Pomme
Grise (called elsewhere the Montreal Pomme Grise, and a very well known and
generally cultivated fruit) and the Wallbridge, of winter apples, if less capable of

resisting climatic influences, are also, apparently, worth cultivating. Mr. Usboume
also says

:

" We have now also some ten varieties of Russian apples on trial ; they have
not yet fruited."

Apple Culture in Victoria and Peterborough.

At Lindsay, again, where the conditions of northern inland cultivation are

more favourable, Mr. Beall—the witness from that district—could give quite a
respectable list of apples successfully cultivated, although by no means so large

as those of sections still more favoured from a fruit culturist's point of view. He
says, alluding first to summer apples :

—

" We have the Red Astrachan, the Summer Rose and the Tetofsky. The last
named is not a good apple for market use ; as soon as it is about ripe it must be
used, or it becomes soft and mealy."

He goes on to observe that the St. Lawrence and Alexander do very well,

his preference being for the St. Lawrence, while he mentions the Fall Pippin as

largely and profitably grown in the neighbourhood of Peterboro'. He adda :

" Of winter apples grown, the kinds mo.st esteemed are the Yellow Bell-
flower, the Northern Spy, the Fam<'iise (or Snow api)le), and the Golden Russet.

**
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know, IS perfectly hardy."
two

. . , Grimes' Golden, so far as I

soil, and Citato, at ^Jjty fo. ™t 1 : r'thf"'
"'

^''^"T
'"

appl«-a .trong argument i„ favour of cZerTlZntZTT: °' *'"°

fruits, on the part of the am,.„ltn„-,,t i, T "',"'™°"' '""" "' situation and

Mr. Boall especially draws attention to these, because, he says, "some ofthe standard varieties are too tender for our district

"

BhodttlaL'r^il'ld'rsnt"";"^'"'^ =™' (^™"-> "- «-v^iuciiing ana the bpitzenbercr (winter") AnnlAo m^ .li • .

more certain than that true accli„,atLtion multbe f :t s;ed Is M T',"puts it m his evidence :

"^^- Leslie

to ap;Krrrfhey muSVetellSj^L^^^^^ ^f^^^^ -^^^ -^^ard
varieties in cultivation will not tW Mfere 5lf

r' '^^^' ^''^"'^ ^^^e standard
locahty I do not think has any eSbet at all f/

""^ "' ^'^^'"'^ ^« ^ny one
northern climate, where there is^any hope of thel T" T^* 'f.

'^'''^ *^'«^^« f"^ a
through the seed. If the seed is soVnThe hard esf wTi

'* "^^
^ "'^'^ ^« '^«"«

and the more tender ones will give way."
^^"""^'^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^e through and live,

The seedlings alluded to by Mr Beall «rp t^.f , .
seedlings mentioned in the report fronfthl Til. ' ^^' *^"«^ «*^«'

das, and Glengarrv they mav hv
"^ '"""'^'^ "^ ^"^^^^^^t. Dun-

out of existenc: un[;sfiiTii^.:rL:^^ "^^^^ "^^^^- '- «-pt
it is quite possible the r ..ul t^tTe o^^^^^^^^

'' ^^^^'""^ ^"^*^-*«'

>

cannotdoubt but that so Ihu^^r^^^^^^
The Commissioners

- .eciaiiy eha.e ^^^^^:^sz:^z;::^^
Apple Culture in the Biver Counties.

The statement from the United Counties of Dunda^s ^f . ,.arry. respecting the loss by a storm of unusual ^:::\'T:Z::^''-

^^^^^&::XM^t^r:^^^-' exceedingly valuable,
following 3old snap. If they were looked un 7hlT i ^i^T' ^^'*^ ^^ ^ thaw and
existing.^ The soil and clinlte here are ve^vAv^^'^^^ ?•'

'''^' ^^^^ °"«« «tilnew varieties, if experiments were rade^Qn; /f A' *^
*i''

P^:''^^"*^"^^ "^ g<^^^autumn apple of the size of the Golden liusserrAL*'^"''^^"'^\^"
^^^'^ ^''^f an

in shape, texture, colour of flesh nr,H al
• (American), and a perfect u.i.Ip

.-> dea, depends upon 'ocation, soil, et?:;it^-s'l^:,t[rg:t'';r,;?g
t'e^
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^^Til'ZS^tlJ^:^J^2^^oni..^ "u«^.,„ eH.,v„ here

the "^ii^t^'r^twlTCd''™"^ "'' "' '"' -»Pt-a. severity. r„.

Of summer apples, the three most profitable and in ih.,
»u.e. Wa, ™«., „e «,e He. AJ^ehaX Ha:!:;:?;: ™^^^^

"'

o.or:;;.ra:::'^;:rerrn

the siW™ 'rLl: hl^tu^t 3^^^
"" Alexander, very hardy;'

he-g, N„..tho» str":. Ye oVptrr^ f"-»'>r
Canada, SpuL,.

Tahnan's Sweet, Swayzie pll GH, .

'""'''''"' "" *'"^ ^'"»<^''«'=.

the latter, a. o„ of iZmJtZLu' f "'"''" °°'''''" ''">'"=' *«'« »»

apple tha; appears:^:Xr::^2^ '"''' ''' """^^"'^ ^-"'^'

»

the.e":;ar:i::;:rrttet:r
denee already to show not merelv J^IT 7 '""' "" ''"" """"S'" <•"-

butthatthetadustrXapX . ftote ''f
'""^I'—-«f""y cultivated there,

oflorts .nakingat llTofand O 1^ ^he

rmted conntL that 41olt^rofttH^: iXZ^ "• "^
p:i::;^:;ihS=:ri=—£9'=^
ties open to them.

"tiii^entiy alive to the opportuiu-

The Hardiest Apples.

Mr. Beadle says :

—

with"!::: ^ihe"S:ts "ofS£r.^!]!" ^'^^'^^^^ '- ^-- ^* ^'- -^-^^
and as far north as this ProvinL extendsV 1

^"""^ :?'''' ""^^^ ^I^l^'« ''''^^ ^'^ow.
recommend settlers in the LrtL™ pa ' of tiTep'

*''' ^^T'"''
^"'"^'^ ^ ^^«"''

not grow as far north as the DucLss of Old^nh 'I'V'" • ,'^,- ^''' "^^^'''^^ ^'^11

north; but in th. coldest sectiom of the Prov^^^A J' M
"'" ^'^"^'^^ ^ ^"'^'^ ^->^

of Old^nbu.,, the Wealthy the Peew^^Sr^^^ ^^;;j^XM^^^^^^

^

I

I

t'

III
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Duchess of Oldenburg is a fall apple; the Wealthy is a winto:- apple, and so isthe Peewaukee. So far as we have got the varieties it would be cliieHv the fall
apples which I would recommend for the climate. The Red Astrachan will crrow
well up towards the limit we have been sjieaking of. -^e Tetofsky is a tart ap-
ple, a long way behind the Duchess of Oldenburg, and [r no way more hardv If
1 were going to plant trees for cider I would plant the letofsky, as it abounds in

We have here several apples of which no mention is made by the witnesses,
previously quoted in connection with the northern and mo.st easterly districts.
The first of these is the Ben Davis, only second apparently in Mr. Beadle's estima-
tion to the hardy Duchess of Oldenburg, which " will grow where any apple will
grow, and as far north as the Province extends."

The Ben Davis, says Mr. Beadle :—" Will thrive a good wa> north."

Mr. Dempsey, in his evidence, also refers to the Ben Davis. Ke says :—
"Judging by my own experience, we have no apple that can compare with

tne Eon Da_vis as a prohtable market apple, if grown upon favourable locationsand soil For retailing in Belleville, it brings the highest price of any apple we
have. Grocers prefer them to the Northern Spy as a. pounter apple."

The Ben Davis would, from these joint testimo appear to deserve to be
more extensively cultivated, where the soil and locality s comparatively favour-
able, especially where hardiness is an essential to success. Except in the report
from the County of Norfolk, where it is mentioned as a successful winter variety,
the Ben Davis is not further alluded to in the evidence.

But, while a qualifievl recommendation may be endorsed on the carte of the
Ben Davis, the language of Mr. Beadle is far more emphatic in regard to some
other varieties,

" Jn the coldest sections of the Province," he says, « I would recommend the
Duchess of Oldenburg, the Wealthy, the Peewaukee, and, possibly, the Mann

The three last are winter apples. We have additional information about
the Wealthy from Mr. Morris, of Fonthill. He says :—

"There is another new ai)ple called the Wealthy, as hardy as the Duchess of
Oldenburg, and bearing later in the season. The fruit of the Wealthy is of thesame character as the Fameuse. It is quite a new variety. . I think myself it isgoing to take the place of the Fameuse. It is better than the Fameuse because
it is cleaner on the outside and without scabs. It is a little lar-^er as tender and
I think h- a little better flavour than the Fameuse. It originated in Minnesota'
the orig ,al tx-ee there being about sixteen years old. It bore when it was five'
years old from the seed, and it has borne heavy crops ever since It is beino-
planted very extensively in Minnesota, in fact the people have gone almost wild

^''VK T ^ * ""^^ ^^ ^''''"^'^ ^^ ^ valuable apple for exportation. It would
ohictly be advantageous to new settlers, on account of its bearing so soon and
being so hardy. This variety and the Duchess of Oldenburg woufd be the best
apples for the cold parts of the country."
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The North Shore of Lake Ontario.

what .a, U „«„ded pelpl thl^Tiu: ;! Z! rJjIT'"'''
^'

m rolafon to apple culture, unless indeed Prince eCp \ ''"""'

excepted . a district .careely .eeo„d.o the i.
"

.o„td ^hnll'T" "lLake Ontario, from Toronto to the eastern end of theTt Jn """V ™ "^

well represented before the Commissioned T„ 1 , . ^ '
^""""'' ""^ '"""'

»hat such eminent p.ofe..ona""Z2 as^t tsS 7;:"^'^':^^"'^'

of Newcastle. Mr. Hinman of Grafton, and Mr.Dem ';: W Edwa,d
7^

not been wanting in any efforts to attain in apple culljvat „n thel T ,Tmeasure of success. It is evident, at the same t me that tflb? Tlsuccess in this part of the Province, considerable clre i! .b .7 .'''"°'""'

be neee,.,ary. A comparatively hariy appb. "av ,oT . , t'^l
"*' ""'''

placing, and, a second rate fraiUn thil sent be eldtM 7 !'"" ^ '"J"'""™"

the good judgment of its planter. M . Znsl"ftrla ." rTl """^ '^
and Early Harvest a. the preferable summer vi:^;!;?"/ V '"°'""

tribute of respect to the Duchess of OldeX":Th Xfelf l"™™"'to say :^ « a iiardy lall apple, goes on

it «p*t\^'tfTstte^t':^3:S'St^ r"«"
°-'^''°-"^

tree :s laclined to be tender/'
^^avenstem (tall apple) very much. The

He then refers to the winter 3orts as follows :_

bestlntiSiSS^^^ i
-"ter apples succeed

that in a favourahl^, locality we can Irow «nfv^ /
^"^ '"-'^ ^ ^'^"^^^^ «^ ««''«

we have fruit growers who daTe not phnT Ihl H«iT^ °*
T'"u^'' ^f^P^^" ^S^'^.

perhaps they nmy be grown succcSTfulKHn i^Jl.
'^''7"

V'^
^^"^ Greening, ^hile

by my own experience, weW no nple Th.f
'' °''^'^''^ ^ ""^'-^ ™:>^- J"''^^"^^

as a market apple, if grown xZntWmfrllf .^ "''"''P^/" ^^*^ <^^^^ ^'^ ^Tavil
Belleville, it brings th? Se rprice ofTn- --1 '

^ ' - '

*^''' ''^^"'"^ ^"
to the xNorthern Spy as a cou te^r apple "k?^!! ^f '^'"r.- ,

^'^'''' Prefer tSem
Red Canada, and ^^en for market Tev are thrS 7f

^
'f^'"^

^''' '' '^'
require a warm soil, and of course we hnL . , ??5 '* P^^perly grown. Thev
to their growth, and in ?L.e the^aie hn^r^

""^^'^'' ^-^^^^ ^^^ "«^ favourable
Golden gusset does not sucSed tor tve IwUl

''^'^^''' 'T' ^"^^ *« «P"<^' Thoucceeu % u. ^^en with us and we dun't find it profitable

I
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In favourablclocalities the Baldwin and Greenin- succeed wpir~TvI77~T^properly handled, s a profitable ann' . ^l,..,.„u -i f"^^*'^^
^^11. The Colvort, if

varieties. It should brprcked eadv in C? «
'' "«* belong to the winier

if so picked, it is one of ^0^^^^^ e TX"".'
r"\'^^'''' '' '' 1"^^« ^r^'^

>

conunands fancy prices WeTrow looni/l^
shipment to Europe, as it

will find it flo.?;-iihing in sonlTocaS and n-^r ^"T ^P^^^^'- ^ou
failure. I could nevcM- undorstanrt e c^Z n? f^

^^
^^'v^

^^^' ^^'^^ '^ i« *
tree that is more hardy, but the^iit is liSe to spot/'^""'"^'^- ^^ ^^^« "«

Northumbrian Seedlings.

no local name."
f>urvivea, and still bear freely ; they have

It would be a source of much gratification if these toiu^h nlrl ,.nf , •
i,

zrj:tr" '-
*° '''"''""- °' *°'-'-^^'^"^:jz

have p,-„y«i to te the hardiest varLSest; ttold^rSfr'tt'"'
Si'"-"W

better shi|)|iing app es, such „i the Kin,, „f T> •
™'^'"'™''- though we have

Pippin. T^ile Northern Swir»e of „i"\e!tva«e: f^°""*^ "i"^
"" """'«*

fruit of the Baldwin is good but the tree d„pl„tt \ S™"?' Pnrposes. The
It. and the Northern Sp| ar; .nt'tTn Ilndfelfp^^*!!"

"'™"'» ™7 «»^

K,, 7°T .'"fr'"'
'" '"' P""™'"' ""'''"' "» P»''«^''''=« i« thus given to the

rtLttatrirti^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
doubted .ight be eonshLbi^e'^'Ci: ^h:^:":^;:'!^;-- ^»

Mr. Chapli„^, remarks seem to apply le.ss to the point we are no>v particularlvd.,,=„s,„,g than to the general merits of his tree.,. .Mr. Leslie, allX fir osuu^er va™t,es mentions the Early Harvest, Red Astrakhan, andK swiek c„,hn as particularly hardy .trees iu fruit growing seetions
"

ea...lytppi:l»'°

''"' ^^'^"'""- "° ^'^ -" " '^ ^^^'^^ ">= '»rdiest ofthe very

oideni:rrrar^Zpr^::«roJr^'^ *.'- ^-^- -
triet or orel.rds than of .sections^ alre^dyToLtrhlt'^rrrJTsIt^:;-—y_of appie-growing. He loeali.es winter ^apples , in the fjltvt

I
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ron.nto to a.lvanta;Lro. Tl,„ Rami.o mnVnl 1 i i
*^?'" "'"'^^ ^'^''^her north than

Northc-n Spy and Ki..„, of Sk r^^^ty '^^
variotio;. The

«tun P,,,i„n and Svvaar arc niodi.nu,"
""''"flower aro voiy hardy. The Rib-

With .^f.il! irwo*^- . • • . 1Wjtli .still greater i.recision ho says :-

Pomn,.0„,c,wl,id,doo,wolUtau,UwKt„ar "' "'" '"""''•'''

The Montreal Poniine Grisn i*. it w.'ii i, n

I'av.n.., ,n conscjuence, beon propagated largely The S„. iT
^'^^'"'' ""'

tl.ough an apple of Canadian origin con": fL th
''" '^"'^ '''''''' ^'

But while a nuxst delicious fruit "the 1 T , ! ""^ '*'°'"'^ ^^ ^'^^^^ra.

Leslie calls i, a most prollL "l.-^1^ 'i;^::'
^'^ !"

"'^ "^^^^''" ^^^•••

it i.s also .. one of the very hardie.st." m'LJ:^:1^:;::^
'^'^'^ ^^ ^^^^^^

it is~i!^ the demand ibr the fruit,
rulcvatod at present; though it lias been I ^vf 1

""^

''T''''-
^^ '' ""t largel-

i|c.>H'ral cultivation for .son.el-easo It i^^^ Cann K« T'"^
^""' '^ '''^'^ ^'"^ got Tnto

disti-ict. and i.s cultivated to some extent iltl'
.^^'"^ ^'''' ^ ^^^t^^^' "^ the Niagai-a

The Western Counties.

Westward from Toronto we are generally free from th. nnf
t.on.s, using the term in a comparative sen.se that n av aH . H

7"''^^' '°"^^-

tho east of the capital of the Province mav bo^ ^ ^
' ^'°^''' *"

:
:--le that, whatever apple will grow at th eX^ ^^^^Xri '''1 ''''''^

the .vostern or southwestern counties, although"L er h
' "" ^'"" '"^

situatzons where prudence in the selection of trees Ltt T ""'"""^'

now speak therefore of the relative hardiness o the1 ' ^' '^''^

pcsition that they meet in the western haTof t^eC ""''"' '" ''^ ^"P"
and without reference to their adaptabi^oL^'r ^;"""- ^-^^^

wise in the north or east.
^ succebsful cultivation or other

Summer Varieties.

Of the sunnner varieties, the Red Astrachan th. V. 7 tt
sky, and the Keswick Codlin are with th. . f ^''''''*' ^^'' '^'^^^'

-Inch is but once mentioned. thTi;' let letT ''l
'""'''^ '''''^^''^^^-

referred to. and that in connection w^trtr ^-^
^^^^^^'/'^^ ^^ ^'^i^h is specially

There Js no evidence to shoJ. We: f t t"mT '^'T
^' ^'^ ^^^^"'^ ^^^

...U or nine other summer so;tswould;:t:S;t^:^^
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Pall Varietiea

no distinction in regard to hardiness."
• -"i-aaio can make

the Ohif n"'
'"

'r!i""
"' P'-'-t-eness combined, the award is given tohe Ohio Nonparoi], (Jravonstein, BellHow.r, and Pippins. In Kent MfWItland classes as ciually hardy the Cayu-ra Redstrcnk t ^ T ,

;>.>-Further. and the Fall Pi^in. I.f t^ sll^et^t^; M^ o'lT^^^^ I^I ^^^

In the report from Norfolk, the preference for hardiness is given ^o the DuohCSS of Oldenburg, the Mai.lon's Blush and Gravenstein Tf ^

"" ^^'^/^uch-

western Ontario the test of hardiness is 1 ard rsevor' ^^"i^^^'*^
'^'' ^^

the credit of any of the fall varietieT
' "''' '' '^^^' ""^^"^^^'

I

Winter Varieties.

Bed Canada .„., .E,„p„s SpHzenbcg alliion i, Ja^: in Itlt
"''''"'•

leuawo. He says.- They are tender unless worked on other trees"

With^'i^S'™"' T'-
«'™

'" "" '*^''«'"" " ^1-™' '^rtiflcate for hardiness

no: ™1U:t"" """'"^""'"'
'" '^-''"^ ^opusSpit.enber« "d::

Mr. Hagaman, at Oakville, reports,— I
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In contradistinction to the evidenro nf Mr- a h-
Mr. Toll, from Kent says- nh7 rT/ tT ,

' '^^^""^'"^^ "^ B''^"*'

with us."

"^ '^' ^^°^^ ^^^^"^ CIreening never winter-kill.s

«n fa;
:- ^^'^^"' '^°^ ^^^^^^ ^«-^>'' -^ ^^ose orchard is in a high

best :;;;;::t z:^^::::^, -^

"
^^^^ "^-'^ ^^- • • • -^^ --

In regard to hardiness, Mr. Ro,^ of Owen Sound, says

:

our district.* ^e\l%r.tt%^^^^ ^-- P-e^ ^^ ^-^^ ^or
as it is grown up and s^ven or ei^.TVears ^ifrfinT/r^ ^"* ,""^"' ^« --
bear very good fruit." *' ^ °^^' "^ ""^' ^^ ^^ ^e very hardy and to

In Bruce, all the standard varieties are ..p„rted a, succeeding welln U. ton the Baldwin is f„„„d to he "rather tender for tL dis'trict."

e^teeL^edr-nrt^^f
""•"'" '^ "'-«-<» «- ver, ™luah,e and highly

sou.e;iitSori^rS"4n'dri^„t;ri£^^ ^^'-" «-"'-«

—

sometv^Jg°wime,?"™ " "*" ""'y ™™'y *»' Wears to be too tender for

altogether an extraordinary one and in „„ „,l, I
' '=^° "^^

occurred. ° °""='' y*^" •">' > ^™ilar experience

Mr. Leslie speaks of the Yellow Bellflowcr as " very hardv » whil fElgm and Norfolk the reports .allude to it rcpectivZ a 1 fi^ » ",'

among the sort, that " succeed best"
"--'PecHvely, a, prohtable," and

From Norfolk, come, a word of commendation for the Belmont and Dominic

but, lo'^i.fn:^;:^i"re": ofT ":
-^'' °' ^^- '--

i» found to show .. some sign, ofUdlr:IZ 'Xj:!''""'^-
'" "°^'" "

the front rank in other western co'ntie.,
'
""' "''° "''"'='' '"

With the few (>vception.s above '^iveii ihn .,.] i f .i , ,

varieties n,. . said to suoeeed well ^^:::::;::;::.:j^j;:^!,::::^

*:
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*:

ad thI fr r
'"'" ^'•^' *= «°'^™ «--'. *= Talmau', Sweetaad the Rod Canada appear to have been ,o hardy a. to escape even exeeptionallvymg season. M already re„,arked, these varieties that'hold theTrown st

Comparative Economical Merits.

Having thus, at some length, considered the conditions of apple culture andmdcaedu-here apples may be grown, and what varieties .nay, in the "peetive

tr:i: utiti:';!:?—-^-- ^^e ner;r:
In the erst place, we Tyt;;: ::^;;:zrtLTp:i:[ ct^^i::-::various sorts, other than the one ofhardiness, which ha's been at::y d^ed ^'

Merits of Summer Apples.

"The Red Astrachan and Early Harvest arp th^ r«^o+ ^x i^,

summer apples," is the testimony of Mr.ZdleTtv Zth
'

n T'''
Red Astrachan has the further alantage of eing fear , ZZr '^'

n'':

Asrachan
.

and the Keswick Codlin will befr in th« yet"'-. ..Hit,A*achan and the Early Harvest
. . both car^ well." TBeadle"'

Harvl^Lfrdlt^rSaVlr^tafifS^^ ".TV" ^^P'"' ^» ^arly
also. The Benoni is a variety whTch is much eT.' '';' »™ «<'°<i fo^ Poking
worth much for cooking. The Swee BouT I th„T , /Tk

'*'''""' '"" '» "<>'

it is good for dessert to those whoTke a sleet apple
" ""' '^'"" *PP'^^- '^'^

is thl'ZlZruf^ZT' '
"'^'^^ *° '^'^ ^^'™' """^ ^^^ ^''-'-"

adva„t-ottt:;t;::utrt^^^^^^^^^^ -- -

:retx-oriatt:r-r-
ripeuT,tfdrj'„rirb:c:siffa'nVr,^^'-^"— * '^ ^^out

Mr. Arnold's opinion is summed up as follows •—

the Zry ^^rZtt^'^CrB^^^^^^ Hose, and next to it

wliich is a very fine dessert auHeF^r in T ^^'f •'
'''''^ *^^''^ ^""'"^e Royal,

Rod Astrachan^ There are v-^'few of ZlTiUr^''''^^^^^^ "«"^^ *^ke Ihe
the Red Astrm^hnp T |,.,vp f_A,;'''\r ^^f% ^^^

come to market as srch oxo.r^t

Hamilton ut $2 50 andW ciSn";
1^^ ''"^ the Early Strawberry „nd Beno"nTto

apples that yZ hie got. ' \! '
R.d

^ '-"^ °" -" of those little rel
generally sells from that downwards

"'" ^""°' sometimes $1 a bushel. It
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In the Ottawa vallov pminfi^c au
^=-''

-a„ri„g capacity of tho^ t td t cl
" " """''' "'""^ ""* '» '^o

United C„„„«e., the Eariy nlr^t at R 7/" ""^'l™-^ '""""I. I„ the
a»ae most profitable. Abo as the Zt .ftr'"" -«--«oned si„ply
^nnner apple,, the Early mZtuTlrt''^ ""' ^°*" -""-"'^ o^

M.-. Hinman speaks „f ITt'
7"*''"t"'" ^d Keswick Codlin.,

Bough,a„dtheQoi::s:eta,S.sr"^'' ""' """ ^*"='^-' *^ «-'
in the group are the favourts of MrXTn"" "" '"'° '"" "'^'"-»='

Beal:tlri:r„d!::'ttst;r;:a:i^ -""^ ^->- -- -
Mr. AJlan, of Goderieh, says—

pla^e must be given to the°^d Tl
'^"''^S ">" ^o™™! statements, the fi«t

tendance, i, nol ,uit^^on an elm tT' 7' ''^ """'^ '^^™' '" »'- "-
but the Tet„fsky%e.scribea" by M'Bealbasrff

"•''"'- -"^ «»*,.
the Duchess of Oldenburg » while freelvU .

", .
"P^'*^ " '°"S "^ l«'"nd

third-clas., reputation. The oth r uml t '

'" ™""^ l"^*" b"'"
subjects of only occasional no ce aZ" birf'r," ""' "* *^=™''. «>«
rather than of general popularity

"^ 'nd-vdual and local preference,

favour^tbylZfoftcrsrceTt"''?*"'"" in mind that its claims to.

are those of the winter, o: venM ^It eV tLc "'"t
'" '" '"^ ^^"""«'*-

pear, and the plum, and other fru t^ nTe,, I
-multaneous appearance of the

less importance than the later sortl T„ tTo TT"'
"'''"'' "'"''""y' "' '^'

apple growing districts, the supply far 'Ls'te d""''
.'' T"^ *^ ='"=^

many of the statements, that the crop isfr! !^ ,T"''-
^''"^ "^ ^"l '"

or fed to pigs. Cider making is Mol, to
!'T^ '" '" "' °" *» «""""

the summer fruit season is on of"rlr T -I

"''"' °"'^' '" C''"'^'''. and
farmer, that he pays little attenti

«

I Tu tuS " °"'^' "^'"'* '» ">^

fall months. The market for summer ann^l!
eomparative leisure of the

-r, at all events, limited rZltZZ:'^Z'''\''''T'''°"""'^'may be enlarged, when increased r^iZ T -v. ' " ""'"" ""' '"'ter.

dir»ct shipment to Manitoba aTtheNrwtf:, "''"" °' """'"^ -"

ft:^;:::i::r;—-^^^^
t....t much e^teusion. the western=-::::S^^^^^^^
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and northward, as the results obtained by Mr. Beall .nd^rT^Z^ZTi.
stzU plenty of room for the enlargement of this branch of apple culture!

Merits of Fall Apples.

Of ^-"-PP^es the varieties most prominently mentioned are the Duchess ofOldenburg. Gravenstenx St. Lawrence, Fall Pippin, Colvert, Cayuga Red Streak(otTwenty-Ounce), Alexander, 8eek-no-Further, Maiden s Blush, and Holland P^pp „

fn ornr- ' ^'^ ' '^ '^'^"' "^ ^'^" '"^^^ ^°^^- ^^^ ^^^- f^i^ appT:

TheHawley is the subject of conflicting opinion. Mr. Beadle speaks of it as"not profitable
;

a large showy apple, but the flesh is soft and it peri™n '

Mr. Arnold, on the other hand, says :-" I should be sorry to be wfthout the.lawley. because ,t is a splendid apple for cooking and dessert

"

As no other witness refers to the Hawley. the Commissioners will not pre.ume to decide between these high authorities. The Bl.ck Detroit the TaylorF.
,
the Porter the Maitland, the Kentish Fillbasket. the Blenheim Oan.elFa Jenneting, Sops of Wine, Sherwoo Vs Favourite, the Ohio Nonpareil, a^d theFall Orange, are eachmentioned once, bat once only.

Mr. Cady only refers to the Black Detroit to say it is deemed « unwnrf 1. f
cultivate,." The Maitland, Taylor Fish, and Kentfsh FiUbas^^ are :lutd llby Mr. Allan, of Goderich, in the following paragraph :~

To.nl'j^^ n^'''^^"'^ 'f
•'' ""^"^ ?"^ ^PP^^' ''^^«"t the size and shane of thp Kino- .fTomkms County, and is a prolific and re^^ular bearer tC flof? • , = "^

vinous and pleasing. An English apnle'mmed the^avlnr F T'-"'
^^^^'.^"^^^

r^L^heavy^cropr^^^- ^S:^^^Sl^S ^rth^td^
The commendation of the Maitland and Taylor Fish is strong ; the referenceto the Kentish Fillba^ket is only incidental. The Porter also owe the notTce o

:w^uTh:;"^^^'
^'' '-''-

' -
-

'' ^'^--—« Of .c;:!.
The Blenheim Orange is one of the fall varieties recommended by Mr BeadleThe Fall Jenneting is spoken of favourably by Mr. ChapUn, of Newcastle
The Sops of Wine wa,s one of the varieties ruled out by Mr. Usborne at Arn

faP'aflT""';' *^TTf " ''""''' ^^ ^'- ^°"^^' '' F-*^i»- - "one nf tholah apples most profitable to the grower."
'

The Ohio Nonpareil and the Fall Orange are found to-be profitable fall anpies in tao.county of Elgin. In addition to the apples abo^ . rcLed to! an" tl
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culture. I.: afurlLr J Lt7„% 7'''!;''^'':" '° ™" ''"«'"''«- '--PP'^

Principal Fall Varieties

place iu tl nst nZ u^hlifa C.y —7:17'f'
'^^'^^' ""^ "-'

lu one instance only is it rele«tp,U„
«»"=«ded to the Duchess of Oldenburg.

nany Se^.^*'^
°' O"'™^"^ i» not in favour with us because there are so

The Gravenstein is classed bv Mr "Roarii «i ,

oehera,,.,
_,,„„,^:-.-^^^^J.^^^^^^^^^^

a. being next to'the Duehess in ej' Jpentg!' "'
^"'""'"'•' ""' ""''^ "

auc ^";rn-r<ctr^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -- - =^- .ro..

«n the diverges jud;::;" /It: "i''';r
"""-- »"'»^™i'-.a

.

Wreneo is also profitable with u tZllt "T"""'"
""""""' S'-

Dempsey goes on to say :_
*= occasronaliy spots a little," Mr.

but I'SmiX'l^.Zt^lr.t'"' °' "« »-••-» of Oldenbur.
only one tree of thatCletyt mTaarln itZ t '° '^'' '^'^ ^''^"™"- I

S

thouRh it only bears aUenJ„yea".f wtu S tes f™
;-'"/'''",''''' *"'"'" J'™". ""'J

of the best quality of apples/whicir -ulll' L'e^^.fr^^n^Srurtttb^S
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crop .s shaken off the tree when it 1, too heavr^ wHltit annual^'
Mr. Beall, in a district where some more lender varieties would be altogether

unsuccessful, says of the St. Lawrence :—
^sei.ner

gardJi^'^rora^flLp^^^^^^^ -be re-

hood nearly'supply the dem%"ai.d 2 Z:J;\^ltolSZV:Z^^^^^Large quantities of them are sold at seventy-fivj cents to a doH^r n" ]f^^
rSst ^5e?^'^^^

'--- ^' '- ^- -pVedlt tt^^^^X^^J^
The St. Lawrence is also mentioned in favourable terms, and without anvdisparaging comments by nearly all the other orchardists examined.

Of the Fall Pippin, Mr. Beadle says :—

six.ke with regard to the Snow applies '
«"bject to the spotting of which I

in our district which I would not recomm;nd there is first th?F.1rp-''^^^^^^T?IS a poor bearer, and shows bruises badly by discolouration.''
'" ^^^P^^" ^'

On the other hand Mr. Beall tells us :—
" In the neighbourhood of Peterboro' thp Fall Pir^,,,-,, •

i i

a very profitable apple."
*^^^ ^'PP'^ ^« ^^^g^ly grown, and is

diff./* r"^v- ''''^^'t"^'
^«^^^-' *h-t Wle culture is carried on under very

W,.^OnheKa,.Pi,in, Messrs. .llan, Cad,, ^::!^::^Z^

says

The Colvert is alluded to in very favourable terms by Mr. Dempsey. He

"There i.s a gentleman near me who has an orchard nf inn n i xwhich I am just as familiar as my own. The treefw bl? ?^7'?' T*^fourteen years, and have attained a size of about seven inl
^^'l.PlaPied about

year they took about 175 barrels from if W TT ^^^ '"^ diameter. Last
Taking one year with another we coZsafelvc^^^^^^^^

°"' "^ ^^^^^°^ «^«P-
200 barrels

. . Tim Cn]llTi ifT^ f^^^^^^^^
though it does not belong^^t^^S^ ttt^ t^'^fj'^ T'-^'the season, even when it is Quite ffreen • if \TTr.i 1^.^- H P'^^^^ ^^^^Y ^°
able apples for shipment toeptl^ulLm^titjf p"^/..'''^ ""-' P'*"

^^^
Mr. Leslie also reports that the Colvert has been exported proHtably. He

green' sl\Shmne'ratet:e„tT'Tt'h*t °"
^'^'F' P'"'^'^^ ^ «'* »" ">»

condition, The Fall PioDiii cTJl p i
q," ,"?," "" "'° ""'«' ^Me in splendid

in the same way. ht!Xb?:rSctLttip1,ei^"'"' """^— '-"eO
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The Cayuga Red Streak (or Twonlv ri,.„„„i • ,. ~ ~^—
junction with the Colvort as HhiZ T ^ ' '"°""°"'"* ''^*-- 1-"''"" <=<">-

of the four highest priced M 4 S"f^f'

°'""'' ''^ ''• ''^^'"^ ^ °-
-.Uced Vftesan^ewitnesr r aLI rr/'t""""^'"" *PP'' •=^»« »'-
and Mr. Pettit, of Gri„.by. i. a,»„ -shlppjli/u ^IZpe.^"""^

"'" '"™'^'='^'

..i2:tSM:tc-:^-:^^ap^
Of ihe Seek.„o^Further Mr. D. Caldwell, of Waterloo, says-

berg, is also a fine apple So fs the ^.n tT *° ^^^ *"^""l7 of the Spitzen
delicate, and the iVultVeems to b sotbTect fPf^"^^S^ but tL tree is uTafy
unprofitable. It, however, comilands the M^ ''7' ^''^ "^^^^'^ "^^t we find it
other market. I see the Seerno-Further aSe'lJT^ '^^'^'' ^'^'^'^' ^^ ^ny
they come so near the real ^soDustwlr, ^V^

labelled " Spitzenbergs
:
" and

they are not questioned, buf^TmVnd1 J^^^^^^^^^
'"*° *^^ British' market'

Mr. McKenzie Ross speaks of the Seek nn Fnrfi,
apple," and others also testify in its favour.

" ' "^^^ ^^"«^--

The Maiden's Blush is classed by Mr Donanll o
apples most preferred by him. and L L^::!aliZ2'iul

7'''"'' °^ '^'^

favourite. ^ x^ortolk it is also apparently a

Mr. Beadle says of the Holland Pippin;—
"It is a cousin of the Fa 11 P;»^,.;^ j

found that it is not valuaMefo3fe':,'„rk„t° ^^ -"^ ?<-?"«'. but it is

wXesr."^- " '^ "-«-d. hoSPeverasT'go^dZCi^J ttf„Xj

.arktrdr::.::rth::rir^^^^^^^^^ «*-- «-.H»r.eof .

extending the trade in certail M v . r'"'""' ^'* ""^ P°«^«'i% <>*

Merits of Winter Apples.
An inquiiy into the economical merit, „f *l, • .

field than does that which has precTlr t w . .

"'"''"' '"'"'" * "'''"

*e question of hardiness and a'da .'
ity J^^'ZlolT "7^ ^^"^ '""^

of each of the several varieties The SI .

respective members
as a«e of maturing Producrness'^L^p;;" ^rirh^^^dt

^""^
f^^-'^"and wmtcrin- qualities.

4"'t"web, Jiome and foreign demand,

o:

r(

ti
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or become generally known. But they deserve verv nromi 1
''^ '*'""

less. To the productiou of some ^ ^::Z"̂ I^ ^^ZT:;^abdity and enterprise of Mr. Charles Arnold, who stands hi^hLth I .
successful hybridists. His now varieties are five innuI • So ,' T^ '^

Beauty, the Ella, the Dora, and one not yet nam d Th '
""' "^''

xnentioned in our list. Mr. Arnold thus'aldeHo Jn'
^^"^^'"^^'^ '' "^^

those7ht;%?iLtrrvt t?vr^^^^^^^^ apple. and of
which was sent out by the Fru?t G^oTi'T '"""'^ '.^g«- ^ ^^^^k the Ontario,
superior ^ a cooking or shipnit apl tt?' rZ-T" ^^""'^ ^^o. has no
July. It is a seedlini of the Northern^Snv . a 'S 1^' ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^st of
other four, the one I Save calleTt edL fs^ ';:!r^

^^<^^ ^^' Wagener. Of the
marked Another one, which, a the request7Cn '''"'*

^P^i^^^^^^^^"".^
called Arnold's Beautv is a vellow Lf.^^ -.u , P'^'^^^^g' of Newbur^r I
keeping apple. There^^n^tL TalfeTth^^^^^^^

^"^ ^« ^ ^-^-lass
much like the Black Gilliflower ItT. nnf ^ fl •

'"^ appearance is ^ _,y
delicious apple. The fourth oTmy seed in'sW n^v'' l^'''

^^"^^''' ^^^ ^' ^^ ^
though Mr. Downing ha.s urgedS trseX o^ f J v^

•''' "^'"'^ °^ ^^^^ «"*>
apple. By Mr. Downing I La^Charle DoZL f m ^" "^^^"'^°<^ ^^^^^^t
considered the best authority ol ap^e and iS ,^' ^f^.^^^^g- N.Y., who is

mitted them to him, and he wished me to i.Il^-
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ America. I sub-

the Royal Horticultural SociIt7oTEnJand^^t I .tV"' '^'^ *<>

Association here pronounced the i.f S! P " i tI ^? "^^'^ ^^^ ^^^^t Growers'
look at, birt they sent me a knd o? k^ ^"^^^^^ H«^ i<="ltural Society would not
three, that is, th^ ESMhe^Dta' andt^d's'lrtv' If '^^^'^^ ^' ^^^ °*^-
fruits exhibited at the Centennial V^hihi^;^

-Beauty. They were among the
series of hybrids."

"^"^^"^"^^^ i^xhibition, where I received a medal for the best

Questioned further, Mr. Arnold went on to say •-

reser;bI^tSf;'f fhe^'L^rt^^^^^^ ^'n^he'^
^^"^^^^%^^. *^^ ^^^^ strongly

Northern Spy, and on the other it ha^s a stron! rt U '""i
'^ t ^^^^ ^^^e thl

IS about the size of the Spy but flatLr and Xuf""^^^''"" ^? *^« Wagener. It
red apple, but too tart to^s^uit me It'on^dw "^^.^"d- It is a beautiful
apple a. it is too large. It i a good corkininl it '^ ^^°^^°^ ^°^ ^ ^'^'^^^
to England, except such a^ I have sentl^^«-^^^^ ^V'^f

««^«r shipped apples
have not tested the Or.tario in the'^SnjSh mXtW ^^ '^ '^'' P'^^P^^ I
ing ree in existence. Assuming th^t ft ctn^e sentt^ffi ' T '" °^^ °"" ^^^^-
thmk It would be a profitable apple because it?, in/" J''l^^;^"^
IS perhaps the most profitable of all ^Srto shin T^i^^' ^^'^™' ^^^^^
will compare favourably with the ver^it but?",xn.^/f '^'l^^°"'^^PP^«'^^d

one tlarrL'ptret^^^^^ ^Per'and
respect it ha. a rival in ArnoW slal C e^^^^^^ ^'V'T''-

'" *^^ ^^^*-

tion on economical ™.d« but i "Siu " ^ ^ ^ ''^'"'^"^^^^
^^'^P^^'"

excellent dessert apple "^Thp Dn . •

"^"''^'''
"''^^^"S' ^^'^^ ^n
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that 8ecurecl to their orijrinator tlie first place
bixhibition.

among hybridists at the Centeuuiai

to- ."r:Lr^::^t:;;::^^^^^ -^^ -- ----
^f^'l'^^:rit:V:;^^ ™ attention shouU
Rock Apple, which has conu„ar..lod a tery hi^h uk^ r''

^s a variety called the
Hat red apple, with specks, and havin.' 7i„. " ^^^^

^^'f''^'
^^ is described as a

exactly of that dese/.ption I had "on.e Xch'^^we '"^^n" .
^^^ °''^^ ^^ ^PP^^

July, and I found it was not neced Z ^f«/o"e'l out on the first of
'narket. They brought a very aooTv^Z W "^'^J^.V'"'"' T'^

^^"^ ^h^m to the
though I am satisfied that TtLtfrsanevn T *^f

^'^^''^^ ^he Freckled Mollie
i" England. The applet liable to S a Sf^ ''^ f"""ands so high a price:
colour. It cannot bl^ooke tft 'fhe re^on ^hf""^ ' V' ^ ''-''y ^'^^^ r^d in

^HippedW there, and I thLT^^^lI^iStSfiST^tZ^^^
It will be interesting to know more of this fruit, and whether it is tb. ,"

»uppi- nr: !:n :^^:;:z;i"^"^"
^^^ ''--- -- -- ^^ -

The merits of the Wealthy appl7i;i;;rbeen already nolle ^ Tf. ^ ,appears to be its great reeommendation But it ir2„ , I
"'

free-„.ower. It originated in Minr^Ja sf: e l:^:: 'fe ^'^^f ?when only five years from the seed and h. borne a h Ivv
*''

*o„^has_iteo„-.,nended i^elf to the peoplT^oL'TZZrrSd L^

gone'ah„ostwHf otnt"
""^ "^"'"^'""'^ '" *'"'-'»'-. » f-'. the people have

oide,'!;;irdti;ed.t'a°'-i™^*''"^
'--' "'- "-^ ^^-'^ °f

.ervestheVd;::^ -rof^'h^^^:;"'
^^'°"'' ''''-'' ""'^"''-

aeneeXtre:i:rz;:;r

The Dominie is commended fron^Norfolk for its keeping qualities.

Mr DougaU, of Windsor, says of tho Jonathan :_

,berg,a;distrr:*Wer- "IttnkTt"' Ti'"?./'
?"'«<• '° "- ^pit^en-

best winter apjle for a person to platforS'ei^^tu.-^-Jr*- -«"
'
» the

-fi
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»s " a picture o, beauty.""^ Th uL'r i, . „ n w" "'" ''" ''"
'" ^''''•"

Ws profusely,
" "'"''" •"" '""""« J^""' fruit, and

Mr. Dompscy calls attention In the Prenv™ .„ ,

neighborhood, and described hv bi™
""° ^"^"J""' " "I'P'" g'wn only i„ hi,

and cooking apple
"""""'"'^ '""»'"' ^'"^ e»teen,ed very highly a., a desert

-.ripri:;'!^.^::;::;;:-^^^^^^^^^
Ir the Ranibo is neflerted if iu o^f +,. •

, ,

that if they are properly% U vatd and^r^rVfl'^^^"'^^ ^' ^° '''''' ^^"* ^^'^fi^-J

are a very fair class of apples » P"^'- ^^'"^ =^'^'^' *« ^" ^'^^n size, and

the i^^,t:'adrziTi:'rr.t'"r r";"^
'"''- -^-'^ °^

" -- -^

much further north than Tor^::
"" ""^ """* ^""^ ^^ ™'«™'^'> I-«tably

Mr Morris is the only witnes.s who alludes to the Americ Pi„„i„ v * ,he say, .s important. He say,,, alluding to winter appt,

"
'

'

'"* "'"'

apple ttt°"rtX'teUrown ""iffo'^LS"" "'° ™T' P™"'""- » ''^ -
of a Baldwin, but green, stripeTwith dulf-eT ?r„Ti"''°';^5''r'^''

""'' •*»?»
pmg qualities maki it ^ery ?aluable it 1Lin;' . -^ V^.P 'l"

'"'"' I" *ip-
apple will generally brin,Lm tentJ^flve^S

com.dered the best to ship. Th'i,
ties. The applesL generally smS ?oIw ^ f"' "'°'''' *" °*^'' ™«-
ti.ore ship the.„ to hof countrL. "Kl^n^J-ll^SokTiittr, e'^^^y'^r^Downing, the groat American pomolocist ,av, of tb. A

"'™^ y<""^-

"It is valuable only for its late keepin. am1^ d, " H T"";;
7'"^-

.. white, firm and juicy, with a brisk add flavour
""''" *= "'*

an ordL-riTiH^Xfrre^lftS""' ^^^P^". .-ities of so high

niostcUflieuU, and theUer oLTtorot ,:;^C::rr\^'""" '"f

'

p.n cannot fail to deserve the attention of orchar,lL, AltwS^^ ^description of the Amoripo,, v>- •

^itnougn Mr. Downing s

=eur ,n apl, i ts
°Z ,^C - not tempting to the Canadian connoL

enhances Svall whil It'Zt t

" ,>»'.»»'™s the slight acidity

qualitie,, referred t^in'lthl:!:^^^:^'"^" '" "^'^ *"= ^"P-

The Pomme Orise, or Montreal Pomme Grise, is referred to bv Mr Re, 11one of the esteemed varieties. Its hardiness has Already bl s^^ „^ "

Aom!N:it™' '' "'""' ™°"« *' "'°»'—'"' «•-*- -* - the .port
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Tho Rod Detroit, says Mr. Cady :—

.k.n, ana „ou.d .eaJu. a, -^^^>:&C7iiZ^:i::^' " ""' ^'^^

poH. Th„ »a...e ap,,„ . „„,,„, favoUt-r.:;::;:"!™'"' '" '^•

»ion Z''::Zr'
"'''' °' '^° "'''"^"^"«»' *"» ^videnoe before the Co™,„i.

iceep'^?;;r^ ' ^'""''^' '° ^^ «- ^-^^ - ^'"«. '- "^^ e.peHe„„e, . ehe best

-he Swaa, i. .„«ee„ favou.b,,!^ „, ..„ i„,^_ ,,^^_, ^^^
Of the Cranberry Pippin, Mr. Pettit of Grimaby saysw T, i

--^:^::::^'rerh"a;rrtt:^^^^^^^^
some reaaoa it ha» never been pop„,„ h^e An liLnt cTv'

"°"'" "^
however, to whom a specimen, taken from a t™e ^ " P°°°l°gi»t.

mitted, says:_ " '"* growing at Toronto, waa sub-

fruit,;?e:prn™ hrLo^ofrsthiTfhe'^r-'^r'' ^-"p«» °f *»»
in your specimen 1, yellowish Th^ i,^

'If^ntws as white, but which
sonicwhat by keepin/ l>o™!^g 5^ ks^Tr^ a"f'"i'T''

'«'""- "h^gel
season a, from December to April, thus pwit ,?' '"'T'''

'""' 8''"' i^
the specimen you send I am favorablv imt

"
j • ,°"» ''"''*' fruite From

would sell well a, a dessert tVu t itshS flZ'nTa^^d'"
•'' '"? ^le. and think"

points in its favour."
' 8" '"'™" ™'l <=™p, j nicy flesh being strong

Since the evidence now under review „ t,
received from Mr. R N Ball nf iT„i u „ We. a communication has been

extremely useful inw:.!„ 't:' ^t "7 "'""' """*""""« " »-' '•-' "*
"• *""• "*

'" """ '""'«" '"-ket for apples and the mod^
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of shipment, subjects on which, as a very large exporter, Mr. Ball is able to speak
with great authority. Referring to the Mann appie, Mr. Ball says:—

"There is a comparatively new onple-the Mann-which promises to establisha high repntation m *he Enghsh n.a.ket, especially if shipped in the spring

'

The Mann apple, suggested as a hardy apple by Mr. Beadle, is also classed
among " the most esteemed varieties," by Mr. Morris.

Of Norton's :\[(>lon Mr. Beadle says:

abundrnT.'-
"*^ ^'''"'"" ^'''""'' ^'^'^" '' ^ «""^^ ^^^«««^

'^PP^'^' ^"^ it is not very

Standard Winter Varieties.

Up to this point we have discovered in the list thus rapidly glanced over
abundant materials for apple growing on a large and profitable scale, but we have'
not yet touched the heart and foundation of this branch of industry so far as
wmter apples are concerned. Under the head of established standard varieties
of wmter apnles we class the following :

Northern Spy

Baldwin,

Rhode Island Glreening,

^sopus Spitzenberg,

Golden Russet,

Roxbury Russet,

Ribston Pippin,

Red Canada,

Swayzie Pomme Grise,

Fameuse,

Yellow Bellflower,

K^ng of Tomkins County,

Wajjener,

Newtown Pippin,

Talman's Sweet,

Grimes' Golden.
Ben Davis,

We shall examine the claims to merit on economical grounds of these apples in
the order in which they are above mentioned.

Mr. Beadle says of the Northern Spy :—

Conceding its good keepiusr qualities, Mr. Beadle says further:—
"
Ji^^e

Northern Spy is a very fruitful tree, when it l)egins to boar b it I don'fknow that It ccmipensates by its fruitfulness for the time ?equi ?dTo brin- if tomatuiity, and the great care required in order that it may produce peS fruit

tV/nT7 ^«\g-^^^^d *ree ^ot'vithstanding that it is so prolific
^'^''^ ^''''^

The Northern Spy from he fact that it is .so late in coming to bear and dso thatIt requires so much care after it does bpar bn« nnfc attiin-vl « - --,- Ml ""^^^ .^^^^

among our orchardists. I only know of oneTr^h^arVdlvoted to Il^NolChrmSrandthat xs in the County of Halton. In it there are several hunled Sees^ tffi
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M :

hiarcrnothing of his suec^" iwlh^lllI/T
''""'''''

^Z
^^"^ ™^^^'"^'^' ^^"^ ^ have

of my last conversaJo "with h.t'rs,rf^ '^r'\^'>'
^"''•^"^ ^•^•^••H-ction

of-that there was sucl7a te^^dunc^tow^^^^^^
'
the difficulty I have spoken

thimung out wa,s very kme an. m.l
"''""^' H'^ "''"l"' ^^e lalnmr of

they are uaeleas '' ^ ^ '
"^^ ""^''' ^"^' "*^'^ ^"'^ well developed .specimens

this !!;ri!!;T^
''"' '' " ""'"' " ''^ neighbourhood where the tr.es are of

.chaii t^:^.^^::!^^^ ^^:^.^^^ -^^-^- -^«

Mz-. Dempsey also speaks highly of the Spy both as a shipper and keeper

for W^"^""^^ ^rr ' '"^"''^' *" '^' '^""^'*^^^ °f *h« «Py ^^ -^n apple in demandfor both home and foreign markets, but places it lower than so.
'

oth .-s in o"mercjal value or shipping. He also testifies to its good keeni • qualities "fthe sKin is not bruised." he says, " it will keep till May."
'

Mr. Allan, ot Goderich, says :—

Vov the hcuo ..mrket the N2B'rK„?tTTi°°l°T,"'" *'}"' '"«'"«' P"™- • •

^;, The, a. a lit't.^ ^^^^.1^:^-^;^-^ ^^fj^
Mr. Allan further state, that aquanUty of Northern Spy apple., forn.e.l ,nrto a shipment U, England in 1879, and the purchaser ask., f^r a Wer h nrZat advanced figures this year. " snipmtnt

.pple":a^°T"'
" """"""• ^"^' '^'"^ °' "- ^^•'*- Spy a, a good dessert

gravel"':„if m™ l^ll'Z.'Tn'iilT'"' '"*", ,'"^""8 """"P' ^ » ™™.
« apt ^ We a great It^sSl! worULL^Tlfs"™ IriZ^^'''

^""•"='' "

« wlT!^""r.r'v"\''
""'"^'"' '° ''y *• T""' '"" K»t, who says:

crops until th?y are aZJ^fteen ytrlofd." '""" ''" ""' '''•«'" '" ''™'- ''"y'^S

^^^
Mr. Caldwell, ot Waterloo, al.,o refers to this unfavourable characteristic, but

^intl^vrS''%ht'::zfitLi^rf ' *:*-.""' =^"""0™ spy, t^ a
the leading apple for the r„uroo,e* TO? ?" f"T-""

'^"'•. "^'P'"""^ <=»''»"«' i*

lrS3&e;;5ih-i:H£^^"-^^^
To its value for shipping, Messrs. Leslie, Roy,. Hinmau and Chaplin also
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testify. a« well as others. 8u.n„.ing up its merits, ar.l demerits' or drawbacksthoy may bo jnoliy stated as follows •

'drawbacks,

do« not come, unci ,„n,o four or Hv„ year, »„l,.,o,,uenHy, into full Larin. '

ItsVO-.V ,..o,.uct,v™e., i, a s„u.co„f troul.le, for, uuloi-voIUinnncdout nZ'oft,:

Of the Baldwin. } : Beadle says :

estooLlfin-oufdi^ttL^e'firsrthe'B^^^^^ Tr^'T '\ '^'^'^^ '-^PP'- -««*
all the rest, and is' more ;i:ntft^J^nty ^[i;;^^^^^^^^

^^' «'-"^^' - ^^-e

• ^\^ -^.'^ *^' ^^^'^''''" ^'•"^^ ^^^ ^^'^P"^-*^' ^'^d. f"»-ther on, he says :
" The BaldwinIS used both for cooking and dessert."
-^nc Baldwin

Mr. Dempsey bears a high testimony to its value as a shipping apple.Mr. Arnold prizes it as a good keeper.
^t- a i i

Mr. Westland puts the Baldwin second on the list for shipping purposesThe Baldwn. stan.ls first on Mr. Dougall's list of favourite vadeties

"

It IS among Mr. Pettit's choice winter apples.

Mr. Ball writes respecting it •

wins
; and out of ano„nci luu ui *

only 285 were of other varieties.

"

xNotwithstanding the tenderness of the tree, previously alluded to the Bahl

The Rhode Island Greening appears to be the closest competitor of the Bald-Avm for popular favour.

Mr. Beadle however, notices that it is, as a winter apple, a poor keeper andAv..ld not ship .t to Europe, but, instituting a comparison with other s'rts, he

W'::^^:^t^Z^ .-evaHy, the

tion
; t'Z:?;;^::

"'^^ '-'''' -'-' " '' - '^ ^-'^—
^ ^- -porta.

Tftt,

wi
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Island Greening and Green Newtown Pippin are readily purchased at high pricesOne Gla.sgow hrm, to when one of our apple growers shipped an assortrn?nf!f^apples la.t year, wrote back asking for affthe^Rhode Isla3 GreeninghTcouHprocure, in preference to other sorts."
cx"iit,s ne couia

_

Mr. Westland puts the Greening at the head of his shipping apple list But
It IS to Chicago, rather than Europe, he looks for his foreign market.

Mr. Caldwell, of Waterloo, in whose opinion the Northern Spy is first of all
winter apples, goes on to say :

"The next best apple is the Rhode Island Greening, for winter It is botha hne dessert apple and a baking apple. It is also a good shipper."

The views expressed by some of the witnesses, as to the shipping qualities
of the Rhode Island Greening, are not necessarily irreconcileable with those of
Mr. Beadle. He speaks, it must be recollected, as a perfectly independent critic
as a nurseryman rather that an orchardist, and from hhe heart of a district where'
choice IS practically unlimited. When, too, the Greening, which appears to pack
well enough, is shipped to Chicago, or for early consumption to England its
demerits as an indifferent keeper are not so prominently brought into notice

'

The ^sopus Spitzenberg would, as a matter of private taste, be first in the
preference of Mr. Beadle, but a want of attractiveness in its apperance. he admits
tells against its popularity with the public.

" It cannot," says Mr. McKenzie Ross, " be surpassed for eating quality."

From Mr. Caldwell's reference, already quoted, the ^sopus is clearly a well
appreciated apple in the British market ; although, while giving it credit for hardi-
ness, Mr Hmman places it behind the King of Tomkins County and the Holland
Pippin as a shipping apple. Mr. Roy recommends it for export. In the Perth
report it is commended as a good keeping apple and this is endorsed by the
reports from the United Counties and Middlesex.

The American Golden Russet is placed, by Mr. Beadle, second only to the
Baldwin as a useful apple for either home use or export, but as a matter of
choice, he classes it as a dessert apple,-the purpose for which it is chiefly suited-
a long way behind both the yEsopus Spitzenberg and the Swayzie Pomme Grise
It IS commended by Mr. Dempsey, both as a hardy apple and a good keeper'Takmg It altogether, the evidence establishes its reputation as an apple of good
qualities in an economical sense.

The Roxbury Russet is a popular apple, and is said to be the "
lon-^est keep^

ing apple of an^y generally planted." It probably ranks equal, or nearly equal,
to the Golden Russet, as a shipping fruit.

-^ ^ >

I
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The Sway/ie Poniine Grisc, a small but .ieliciously flavoured dessert apple
is not so well known as it deserves to be, for, among apples of its own class it
probably stands first. Its modest exterior, occasionally, and only where the sun has
had full force exhibiting a little colour, may have something todo with the want
of appreciation in its own country by which it has hitherto suffered. But in
Europe its merits are well known. Mr. Leslie says of it:—

• 1

"
^!'1'''T-^

popular apple for shipment is the Swayzie Pomme Grise, which
IS abo.Tt the highest priced appe that has ever been shipped, about £5 a barrelbemg paid for it m Covent Garden market. The tree is an excellent grower, and
will pro'Jiice about three barrels of fruit a year when in full bearing, the Sway/iePomme Grise is small and is used entirely for dessert purposes. In my 0T)i-Ln
It IS the best dessert apple m the world. The fruit is pretty, it is a perfect c'" •

mon russet, and, whe/e exposed to the sun, takes on a very nice red cheek Inosespecimens grown on the interior branches of the tree have no colour at all The
tree is one of the very hardiest, and in viev\^ of the demand for the fruit it is oneto which we might turn with good prospect of success. It is not largely cultivated
at present; though it has been growi? a long time it has not got into general cul-
tivation for some reason. It is a Canadian tree, a native of the Niagara districtand is cultivated to some extent there." * uibinco,.

R ^l'^57^''"^¥ o'* ""^.^ '^''''^^^ varieties, for a dessert apple, says Mr.
Beadle, " I place the Swayzie Pomme Grise."

^

The Fameuse, or Snow Appla, is almost universally gi-own, and, says Mr.
Beadle,

—

" Has been popular and is popular still when we can get it in perfection butduring the last decade it has spotted so badly, almost every year, that we cannotdo anything with it—cannot get it to market."
J J

'

It has been sometimes shipped as an early winter or late fall apple, but it is-

to its qualities a.s a fair keeper, a free grower, and its hardiness, it chiefly owes its
reputation.

The Yellow Bellflower comes in for a less frequent share df notice than man>
of its contemporaries, although well spoken of when mentioned. Mr. Roy
says :

—

^nnn/'' ^V ??"^Sian Bay district I think there must have been from .3,000 to
4,000 barrels shipped from Owen Sound alone this year. I couldn't say where these

.hullT^ ^
^^'P.1 ^''i. Z^'^y

''^^ wore the winter kinds I have mentioned. Ishipped some of the Bellflower to Scotland, and thev succeded ^•ery Avell. I crot
83 a barrel for them here before they were shipped. "They were all hand pickt'd
I think they would fetch S6 or S7 on the other side

"
i

I
icKta.

Of the King of Tomkins County; Mr. Be.adlo. .Hp.^aks with some reserve;
but Mr. Hinman, of Grafton, ranks it ahead <jf the .Esopus Spit/enberg and the
Rhode Island Greening, as a good shipping apple. It is one ot the choice varietie.s-
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ouIUvated ana we„app.eeiaJC;L-;rrlr"^''" '""'' '"--'""^

Of the Wagene,-, Mr. Beadle apeak, a, W,„„ .

y, but It M ould not do to send across the Atlantic
'' "'"''"^'^ °^' ^^^ers

Mr. Gady says of it :

" We do not care mucli for ihn W

The Newtown Pinnin li ^

son to Enoland fn. ^ ^^'« Newtown Pir.pin hi Z "^^^ g/o^n it is of a
li,-o 1

,"§^'^"^1 lor many years Mr PoU ,/^t'P^" ^^as been sent from the Hnri

Newtown Pippin ;„ G,,at Britain I 1
'

,!
'"'^ °'""°'=^ '" ">" ?«' for the

on the wane of iate year,,, owing no l^^'^f T™'"
""'' ^PP''--""^' b«»

n«.on of other ehoiee varieties but Tni' '\T'"'""^
^-Petition and the in-

* na,„e ha. been assumed for othe Zk, IT T"™^' ^' «'' ^"'"'^^ *«'
or .ts identity lost. Mr. ArnoldZ !! ' '

" *" "' ''"?""'«» diminished
" Til TV J-

land muferS „ "'"u'i V"
""^ Newtown P n •„ ^mT ^°"

'"r^'y *°<1 1>^0

3a.neeo\;;t'atXuSiSnt-"''"^^
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Mr. Ball says of this apple :

tree from blemishes to render it worthy of cultivation tor exportation
"^

The Ribston Pippin is an old standing favourite with the English public Mr
Arnold says of it

:

• ".

" T^ie Ribston Pippin is cultivated to suit the taste of the English as it i^ «favourite apple there. Every Englishman, and most Scotchmen t ink there itnothing like i
.

I think it enjoys rather a false popularity in tho^ coinftries ItLs not a hrst-class grower. It would of course be a profitabirrnprW if ^t
Eno.lLT^' ^%^"^^"".'^- .^^ 'r ^^'^^ f- better^Riblns Zi^threani:England, owing to our having a better climate. In some localities the RibstonPippin IS a shy bearer, though nothing like some other varieties Tb«vi
half-dozen Ribston Pippins bt^kring. but°they are you^Tsh tTes.''

^^

Mr. Allan of Goderich, says of it :- -

.tnn P^
^''''^ think there is any peculiarity in our district favourable to the Rib-ston Pippm. Tho tree requires very careful cultivation or the fruit wHl run out

country.'-"^
^"'''''^' ^^^'' ''' England, and it goes along with l"rs to that

He further remarks :

—

says

Mr. Beadle makes some practical suggestions with respect to this apple. He

T. n ^^'^^ beaten them (England) in their own market with the Ribston Pinnir,It seUs in England at £3 sterling, or $15 a barrel. I could not gi e the co^ ofshipping a barrel of Ribston Pippins to England. That variety is i?ot verySeWgrown on this side of the Atlantic. I am not aware that it hafgone oufof fa'?,ireither here or in England. In order to have it sent there in spAL Tf , \l
shipped by steamer. The apples should be gathered fot late/t^^^^^^
Septemlier, as it should be in the market not later than the iHid.llTnf n ! I

The Bed Canada is spoken of by Mr. Dougall a. • a fine apple, but slow ingrowng. It ,s a, a dessert apple, Mr. Dougall chiefly commeni it. Mr cid

^ roid N r, " •*"*"'" " "^"^'' "^ ^'"'^^' -^ '" Ma^sachuset s"ns the Old Non-Such, g,ves it credit for good keeping qualities. Mr. Dempsevonfirn. th,s, and abo mentions it as one of the appL most in demauTfl

The ,an,e gentleman » knows no apple to compare with the Ben Davis a. aprofitable marke a,^le, if grown upon favourable localities and soil.'' IV reta,hng .n Bellcvdle, he says, "it brings the highest price of any apple we hav"-

>^M>,
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'I

Mr. Beadle says of it :

—

^^''^^SZL^fZ";^,^^^^ «- Ben Davis . of.

^i>7'o^os of the shipping trade in apples. Mr. Ball remarks—
will SpS&en'cfb^^^^^^^^^ ^^T'^'.

--ygood, sound variety

equal. The American Golden Lsse^lndPnT T-^^''^'^^^ ^"^^^^^«« ^eing
Russet should be kept tor spring sWppin^^^" ^"'^ ^" ^^"' ^"*^ ^^^ I^«^

Dates of Bearing and Maturing.

annl '^^h r"t'
^""^ f'

^'""^ °''"P''^ ^y ««"^^ °f <^h« heading varieties of^r^es before loanng fruit and in coming to maturity, are. apprLmately. as

N^HK.
Years before bearing

At Pull Maturity.

Years.

'The Wagener
3

5

6

6

()

()-

6-

6-

6-

6-

6-

«-

6-

7-

8-

10 —

— 5

— 7

— 7

-7

-7

-7

-7

-7

-7

-7

10

12

12

12

U-

12-

12-

12-

12-

12-

-12

-13

-13

-13

-13

-13

-13

13

13

13

16

The Fameuse

The Baldwin

The R. I. Greening

Grime's Golden

American Golden Russet

Roxbury Russet 1
•Swazie Pomme Grise

Newtown Pippin

Hed Canada

Yellow Bellflower

Ben Davis
-7 12-

Talman's Sweet
-8

-8

8

9

11

12-

12-

12 -

14

15-

King of Tomkins County

.^Esopus Spitzenberg

Northern Spy
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is ot •

y> as I

Crab Apples.

The leading varieties of Crabs grow in every part of the Province and yieldvery large crops. At Amprior. and in Muskoka, as well a. in the front counties
the Siberian, Transcendant, and Montreal Beauty were found to be equally prolific'The Siberian begins to yield fruit in four years after its removal from the nursery'^d bears a profitable crop in six. The others are also early bearers.

Cultivation of Apples—The Soil.

Some notice of the evidence as to the best methods of cultivating apples willnow be mterestintr.
^^

The tree may be suffered to begin its orchard life at four, in some cases fiveand m others three years from the graft. .Some will in four years from trans-
planting yield a fair average crop. " Very much will depend." remarks Mr. Beadle
on the way they are treated after planting in the orchard."

"Apples," the same witness remarks, " will succeed in any soil so far as th«surface is concerned, but they require a well-drained subsoil. A porous sub^oi is

ZT '

they ^^"
f«<^

thrive in a cold, wet subsoil coming at Tnear the u^!

sWd be resl'eTto '"'^'ci" ""^^^«T^\^
^^ '^^ g-wtg of apples drain^gsnouia pe resorted to.

. Given an orchard upon an unfavourable soil and thSproportion of increase, which would be the result from nroner drlin^i ^.„uamount to all the difference between profit and loss. Isrtb^tL tfmfheW itwould probably make no difference in the yield except that a^ orchaS on unfavourable soil would gradually go down, while the one on favourable sdl properlvdrained, would go on increasing in value."
properly

Mr. Dempsey remarks on the same point :—
"Trees are no longer lived if planted on a sandy porous soil than on anyMy opimon upon that point ha« been formed from observing the wUd

nr, , 11- . Si
*•

1 ^^f^ '' ^ P^t deal of that kind of soil in Northumberlandon rolling white oak ridges, and wherever the apple tree has been planTed there^flourishes. I am planting on similar soil, though it is a little heavierWe have planted trees on soil that we were told would not bring a good "crop" ofrye. It had been .cropped with rye and buckwheat for forty yeafs and hadgrown up xyith a small undergrowth after a bad clearing. We cleared it off «n2cultivated it thoroughly, and got a fine growth.
. . . ^It Tc^ ly a few of thfvery hardy varieties that will supceed on low land, while on liglUporoursoil tlietree matures its growth early in the season, and is prepared fo^r the wTn er Wecanno drain damp soil sufficiently to grow the tender varieties. The differenceconsists in the fact th«t on the light soil the wood ripens early in the se^onw ^ L^'K^""'}

"^"^^^
'^"u ^ ^^^^y ^^^"^' th«"gJ^ it varies in spots S^mespots in the orchard near us, where, as I mentioned, the Northern Spy is flourishing are drifted sand. Upon our land the drifting sand gradually dian^es To aslightly heavier soil, like loam until it runs into a clay lo'km. whe^re the frees donot flourish so well as upon the sand-particularly some varieties."

b.stIlrfot^^l'r'5A''r'^'
fith a porous sub-soil," says Mr. Westland."is the

ffl

soil tor apple yiuwiug. I chink it is important that the sub-soil should be

fofrSSr *" "^ ""' '™"°''-
'

'"'"'^ " «°»*-ly aapaS irthe test

other soil

trees of the forest

I
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Natural or artificial undor-draining must therefore be considerefl the first
condition ot successful and profitable apple culture.

Mr. Arnold says on the same subject :

—

+n. 1- It ^"
^^F^^ *?n

^^y.'^' ^ P""^^"^^ ^ «°^^ ^^^^ Js neither too stroncr a clav nortoo light a sand, wilh, if pos.siblo, a mixture of limestone tliP.nnf.v^ n
drained. As to the dirtbrenje between clay soil and andy soi I find tL^fiTwho live on a clayey soil call everybody^else's sand S vlevZa Tlike'asufiicient amount of sand .so that it will iiot bake like hr\X «:J u i

that the moisture will not leach through " '
^""^ ^"°"S^ ^'^^ «*

Height and Form of Trees.

" The best kind of a tree," .says Mr. Leslie, " is a half standard, that is a treewith a low stem, say about three feet high."

Mr. David Caldwell, of Waterloo, says

:

Mr. Morris of Fonthill, says on this point :—

borers, and it tightom the bark. I would ,tart witt a ow ^ mk^ "fi.^Z/

W

will grow in proportion to the lowness of the «tom Tl!l .' ',"'"' » *'««

faster the tree will grow. I have demonstmt!d hu' I .i "'f *" *"" "»>

that you can step iSto the ree midTtrerle fc it anZt tT '"'™"'f^'=
'%*';'•

fi^Uimbs are bright up you can Xf^iS^att.'S'wtllt:r„ra *'L^

Aspect—Windbreaks.

All the authorities agree that, for an appl. orchard, a southerly aspect isdes.rable and that where no natural protection exists, the orchard should beprotected from the north and west by a belt of evergreens, which will at one and«ie^same time secure it from an annually recurring danger, and add much to its

Mr. Dougall says on thi.s point :—
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would tlnough a lazge funnel. If I werP ^nin -^
.
*^''"^'^' hotween them as it

plant a belt of trees the first thing on Til sidfs elcent°. ""'f^^'^P^^-^-^^S 1 would
south-west. I think that is indi,s„ema le n nl

•' ' i''''}'^lf' ^^e south-east and
there are plenty of woods."

'"'I"^"''^''^« ""i^«« m parts of the country where

Planting Out.

"The trees in our district," says Mr Beadlo «nr« i x i ., .

.omo plant then thirty-tln-oe and a haTf (ft apart.'
' "' '"""' '''' "P"'

'

to tHe^^.ha.,.t, „h«e the app.e t.e.,::[Xf::^r """'' ' '""""

.0.1:L7;-r"I:r::rttr;r"" ""- '-^ ^^—
t»-ees should be planted.

'^''*^'''" ^^^^^^ ^<^ ^''l^ch apple

Cultivation of Soil.

On the question whether, or rather how loner the .oil nf t. ,
.ept u de cultivation, some differences of opini^ir tl^B^iri;^;!^

''

tion should continue until the tree has attahed ^ff
^'"P-^^ ^''''- ^his cultiva-

be on an average five or six years Xr thi. .1 ''u
''^''' ^^'«^ ^i" P'-^rhaps

down. If there is to be any^value obtain^ f
'

^^l^''^^^'^ ^^7 be safely seeded
require to be broken up occalio^aSy and rseede" but fT%\ ^''''^- ^' --'^
attempt to do it. I think I should let the trass /«t

''''

^
^''°^ "'^^ ^ ^^'o^Id

ting the ground before seeding it down iSu n? "t't
'^.'?'^^^' "^^ ^^^^iva-

beets, or hoed crops of any kind I hTve Lwn -n ?•
^"^ '* "^^^^ P"'^^««^' beans.

took good care to have ibod enou4 for £[?*-? '^''"''^'^ *''' ''''^'^''^' '^"*^ ^
strongly of opinion that sowing of anvJr«?n """"l^^^

*^« ^^''^ too. I am
rye IS especially detrimental toVyou^g^oXrVh^v " ''^'^' '"•'^^' ^^-^ -
7 fff i'^^"*^'"^ ^""^^^ by a crop offve W-- ^i

'''^'' ^''""^ "^'^''^^''^^^ ^^
-Inch the trees recjuired, anJ theyOfy dTeZ^dr^uJht''"'"'^'

''^ "^^«^-«

Mr. Dempey, on the other hand, says .—

JtanJJtltK\™ne'^ierdtt' ""^ oW^d We been onUivated con-
tivated, but eulUvated shallow, the roots of* th^ f

^"^ '''''^*''*^ '^ constantly cul-
alowmgitfcoruntoseed the mall roo^^^^^^

"^^ "«^ disturbed, b^t by
Ploughing c..rtainly destroys a number of theTnn^

encouraged to the surface,
tree, but h,s is rendered -ecessar;^b;'^te^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ «^ ^^^

Mr. Arnold would adopt a discretionary nol.V. v»ry=n~ s- T" . - -

curastances. He says:— ' '' ""'' "V^^a somewhat with cir^

•I. th„e„Ui™tion„rapp,eor„ha.d., aeo„.de.Me an,„„nt .( eo.n.„n.en»
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and judgment is required. If the orchard is growinff too fnsM allow f 1.

.na-ss for a ..,.; ,oa,.,„ p?^Sh to ^Ta^pI^it^UTurSfvtar™"''^"'

Mr. Allan, of Goderich, says •

.•ouKi bo. that ti.„ tJ» wr^'r;'! ^^lodr^mS"
°™' "™" '™>'™"iy.

Mr. Roy says:

—

perhaps, but this was an old or^lld of rou^. b-^ JZ^^
*""^ ""^^^^ ^' ^"J"-^'

All the witnesses agree in advocating the careful cultivation of the orchard forsome years and most of them that nothing more exhausting or more closely grownthan a hoecl crop should be planted. "Common sense and judgment," as Mr Arnold
2«.nm.tbethe guides of the orchardist after the trees have attained a maturegrowth The use of orchard ground for sheep pasture, a green crop bein-^ sown
annually has the threefold value of being a soxn.e of cultivation, economy and
recuperation. But it is obvious that only into an old orchard would the introduc-
tion of sheep be possible. The remark made conversationally by one of the wit-
nesses m thus department of in^juiry, to the effect that he thi^ught " one crop at atnne M^as all anybody had a right to expect from his land" had a good deal of
torce in it The object of the orchardist should be, before everything, to make
the orchard a success in itself, and any other crop shouW be subsidiary to that
grand object. Niggardliness and a false economy are as fatal to really successful
trutb gi-owing as anything else.

[P
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The Shipping Trade in Appl6„

in the last ton or eleven year, tn ,lin, •

"™' ^"tam, ha, rapkU v crown
Tra,,e and Navigation retC'unforW? f

"""^"'"^ '-foLL' Z
tiea of fruits, the general ^..l^^^oZ^^^t"^' fr?'^''

"^'-^ vari-
-ng green fruit, of all eW,. But iZl'Tl l

" / *"'"™ '" '"'>"'^- "-er-
'•apples"and "green fruits" are in thi^l^lt'"'^"/" 8™'='' "-"he terms
tats, other than apples, exported is irignM^t ^'T^

'" ""--™' "* g^een
Navigation returns shows what, in the njZT ""'" *" "" '^™<'' ""^
direetion has been. In 1808-9 the totj exn,,r^^7

"'™"°"'''' ""^ 1™=™»» ">«
countries, was but »30,130 in value To hTtvo, T" ''""^ ''™"' Canada to all$ims all to the States, and Quebec ^'irJrT,?;''"'''"'

°""'™ -»«''"'ed
to Great Britain and M,703 to the Su"" i^' f "*"•/ """^ ».«^* went
•ountries. The term "nominally" is us^^, „!

'"'"'* ''^S Aipped to other
ftovmce of Quebee, beeause it fs too Ilu, rflrtoT T'"

'^P"* "™' '>»
large |»rtion of all the products of OntarioZ\ . t ''"P'""''' """ ^Me a
from Montreal or Quebec, in the c^e^ TJh oT "' ""' ""'™'' »' ^'PP"^
growing and exporting Provinee of the n„

'" P™""™"y ^e one fruit
of green fruit, from Canada Zlt^rmZc,^''^'' '"' '°'^' -P°*
Great Britain, and 822.202 to the States hJsmol ""^ '""''' "»' *°
were m value no less than $304,390 or iu,t T f^ ^ ^"^""^ "' ^"^•^ '''ita
the exports in 1868-9. Of the totai v.^!

"''"" ""«» *" "-ount of
Britain, and S50,«4 to the S^l^T.^ZZ'T'!' '''"''' -™' '> «'-
W9.,,0 amount to S288,738, but as [he0x^1. ,

'""" '"' <5uebeci„
the year, or even through the whole w.W TetsH T " " """^"''"S '^'^ '»
by way of Halifax, some of whichC btT,-^"''

'''™™' «"<''' i^^ouUet
Seotia, although really from Ontario Onlv 7 T "" *'' """^ *° ^^'-^
.^lua. statistics can full Justice be'done 1 1'^^:'^^J^ti^

writefastlfr"'" "^'^' ^- ^""^ -"- '-- has already been cuoteo from'

«£SS '9^""-"w-^ inTsVrx^2^s b-
^r™»-HmeihrrapMy i;:Ltf f^'''"'

"^'^;"«»<i »io per"bLd 1^"^ "™i'»

assumed the asnenf
^'^'^y f our wheat, and beef fo, f\ •

^'''''^''' "^*" ^^ey
i

hi
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the trade has causod our ship owners to compete for the carriage of it, and better
rates for .shippers have been obtainetl this year. Another feature has been
developed during the past season, and that is, buyers from Britain have com-
peted witli our own in the large centres of trade, like Toronto and Montreal,
while comparatively very few have visited the fruit districts of Ontario, for the

purpose of buying orchards, preferring to have growers pack aad ship their own
fruit."

Mr. Beadle, in his evidence referring to the same point, says :

—

' " There is no reason whatever why Canada should be second as an apple
growing country to any country I am acquainted with. We have better apples
than they have in England or can possibly grow there. I would give the prefer-

ence to Canada in comparison with England as an apple growing country, having
regard also to the cost of raising. There is nothing to prevent our apples from
copipeting successfully with the English apples in England, if they are properly
sent."

"We must not, however, pretend that we have yet attained to perfection or

discovered the apple that will bring the highest conceivable figure. For the bulk

of our trade we must rely on such staple varieties as we have noticed above,

but there are always people in Great Britain who will pay almo.st any price for

what is exceptionally choice and excellent or attractively presented. To the

production of such an apple and its presentation to the consumer, in the most in-

viting form possible, our fruit growers will do well to continue perseveringly to

address themselves. Meantime, in order to sustain the position we have already

gained, a jealous regard for the reputation of themselves and their products should

influence every exoorter.

Picking and Packing.

The care to be observed must begin in the orchard. Mr. John Graham gives

some good advice as to the picking and selection of the fruit. He says :

—

" If apples are to be packed in the orchard we would advise (as has been
practised by some), that a tent be put up (to shade the apples from the sun), with
a table under it ; nail three or four inch strips on the sides and ends to prevent
the apples from rolling off, cover it with woollen cloth, so that the pickers may
empty their baskets without injuring the fruit ; let the packers select the fruit,

rejecting every one that is under size, spotted, wormy, or deformed in any way

;

let the fruit be of a fair uniform size, as it will not pay to send them in any other
shape to a foreign market. Don't be tempted to ship medium and large apples in

the same 'barrel. Ship medium-sized in barrels by themselves. Pick the apples
from the trees ; lay them down, don't throw them the whole length of the arm
into the basket so that they will rattle against each other ; empty them carefully

upon the table for selection
;
put the large by themselves ; the medium bv them-

selves, and the culls by themselves."'

Mr. Beadle says, in connection with the same matter :

—

" Great care should be exercised in packing apples for the foreign market,
and unless that care is taken the result i.s almost always loss. A great i.^any have
shipped from our section of the country to the foreign market and have reported

!
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to me that the speculation was a loss hnf whoT, t ^^^ i • . , »

there was a very good reason-theyZte not Zkerl^^^^^^^
•\^°"-^"^ *^^*

the finst. place you should pick ot.t prTrnl aTnlc^s all t^n
""^'"^ ^- ^'^ '''''' ^^

I say wetl j,.rown I do not mean extra si^X„ «'«"-f?rown snecimens. When
fully dovelSped size ofHhat Z" ty Th.^ tL "nU'r^V^^f

tkat they are the
• Mich as cuts or bruises, spots or scabs SJ? fi' H'"'V'"I^"''^««ti«»«.
Imndled roughly, but put into the bntr^lt-fi^

must be packed carefully, not
i.s full, and whe^n the^ i" >utn'tLI^ sT IdTe ^T^e^dtlittle"'? J'^

^'"'''
'•.onie apples piled up and the top pressed down soC fL •

i

^ ^'''''' '^^^'^

may do for the home market, b t for the foref-n ,n«vk l^y.
'^''' ""^^ ^"^

'
^^^<^

l.ttlo pressure. If you want io send an extra sfnurandi^'' ""T^
""-'^ ^^ ^

must wrap each apple in tissue naner and Hn? ^ I ^f*
""" ""^^^^ P"ce, you

with coloured tissue Paper p^esrttlwnn^rH, ^^'""t
''^ ^°*^«™ ^"^ skies

lounding the top up witE apn es nuHn « n n f-. '^*l"'
^^''' P^^^^*^P«' ^^^^^^d of

recomui^nd packing w th buckwlfeat cLVW ^ 1- "'"'
•'^.?f^

'"^^^^^'^l' «««^«
the apples f^m shaking whel^ttrSs'ar'e^m^^^^^^ tnl'^' "? "^^T
that way command a much higher price that will p'y well for th^^ttubC"

"^ '"

Mr. Ball, too, writes :—

^^sedl:'o:^?&l:^^^^^^ -^^ ^ood tight barrels should be
of evaporation stil goes on un ess the ab inf^^'"^^,'^'^^ ^^P^''' ^^' Pr«<=«««
iure. And the escape of Ss moisture is fh^.

?'"'' '' «atijrated witf mois-
so .adly reduce the procee s oTthe lot Tn .TT''^

«o^n;>any
'
slacks ' that often

beof a muform quality thi^ttu and the wrnl^^f l^%^.PPl«^« ^^ the barrel
the top layer. Facing the ferre? iV so a, '7 f

^!,'^" ^^ ^^"'^^ represented by
to ind^at^ carelessnei or wlnt o exf rient^'" nt^''

"'' '% ^' ''
T^"^^

-^'^

it up, press the Lad in which vil contract tt hTY'f '^? ""'' ^"'^^ «^ ^«^P
inches, and if every app e hasUnd i?o bed bv t^^"''l^^?" .^"^ ^^^ °"-^ halt^
roll as if it were a solid piece of wood Th?!

*^°^«"&^
f^^^g, the barrel will

barrel is filled, and if tLrpoints s^ou d pJo^ ctXV\'"^n 'j'^
T",^"^

^'^''' *he
heads should be lined

Project, they should be broken off. The

placed on the cata o' ue I! Ijv • ^ "' '^ '^"'"^^ ^" ''"* »" landfnc are
&n the other hltilferthtlr; °:ZtZ'fL^I'.'T^fr '""' P™"
not enough to break the Aesh.^L goTt!;h\'p;:iktg^ritd?^

"' *^' ^"P'^' ^"'

de,cr!Iest!"'
"' ''°'™'- '•"°"™"* *'= T»""'-- ''"-I. -^-h he thus

in on': pit:??:J,"et IZ s'taifiTl
"'"'"" ^"\''"'S^ '" *» ™"«

i
" - -'

«ood..ed h„o.» eoufdr^reXt^^Lh-lU'-S,, e1J„fAS^inX"!
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I I

ping, thus saving the body of the barrel from any pressure. These Imrrels I a~toll, can be manufacturecT in quantities fully as cheaply as the comml sort
" "

Oo-operation in Shipping Apples.

Already in Great Britain. Canadian apples, as we have seen, enjoy a good repu-
tation. But selfishness and greed will often put in peril the most promising trade.To guard a...mst this some of our orchardists are adopting a co-operative method
ot guarantoemg their fniit to the consumer.

• ..^^
J«^^ Graham thus describes the object and plan of such an associationm the Bay of Qumte district. He says :—

" With respect to the object we had in view in forming a Frui^ «?h inning n«r«pany
;

m the first place, we 'expect to reap the benefiTiJ^each o fexpfrf^^^^^^m growing and shipping fruit, and as all of us have young orVardsbeSiAobear more fruit than we can profitably dispose of in our locaTmar ets we eL^ect

ttarwiirlF„'bl«"^\''^''""^V^^^'
packing,\o establish a characrLftuTt growers

sthriiS"' '' ""^"'^ ^" ''^ '"^^^=^ ^'^^^^^^^ -^^ ^^« ^-t fruit srs:

say ^ueht^/e:;:p^^3sJ:rir^^^^^
|;rtS-;:^^^^^^o/i^cfeSSI he commission merchant to whom we consign is instructed tr.ell tC fin J of

buye,-,i„ a foreign market ^get accustold t7tl o Ito^rw" have a W^k

^urJLs^:tisg!:i^:^"^''-'-' packing, id„„ot JT;t

Market Prices of Apples.

The price of winter apples in Canaaa does not generally exceed from Si 'to
S1.50 per barrel; about $1.25 is a fair average, but during the past reason these
figures have been, m some cases, barely maintained. While the Commissioners
were sitting m Cobourg, Mr. Hinman. one of the witnesses, was disposing of hiscrop at sixty cents to persons who found the barrels and packed the fruit MrMinman boarding them while so engaged.

Mr. Ball says of the prices in Great Britain :—
" The price this season has ranged from 12s. to 20s. steriint? rav SS'i^ npr b«r

lfe7:nTtJ:V^^^lZ:r'
^«"- ^•S^- ^^an these-fi^g^i^ZbuJ^/tL^nk 14^

tllnlh^l'i^K^^^^^^^^ ^-' ^^^« -^^ be about the range for

If only the fatal errors of careless picking and paJ Ing be avoided, the exporttrade can hardly fail to be remunerative.
^
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A New Drying Process.

The disposal of the surplus summer and fall apples now often left to rot on
the ground or fed to stoek. ha.s been a que.- Sion of difficulty. But. for some time
past a sysfem of bleaching and drying apples by an artificial proce . ^^ been in
operation m the States, and it is satisfactory to know it ha^ now been nrtroduced
mtoOntano. Mr. A. M. Smith, of St. Catharine, thus described the method and
apparatus used :

—

"A fruit drying ostaHishment has recently been started in <5t r.ti, -•
with a eapacity to dry 150 bushels of apples a .L. TWs iidustrvl '"
thing new to Canada, but not to the States. Th/oDDaratuJ ..r./l f^ ?TT
• Scientifle/ and is an improvement on the .Aid:'; alK™ " heprineiptt tt
.Jm: 'th*:irbelt n' 'lire :s:::rr ^^l-'Lt^:

^^rj^-^
suhjoeted to the hot "air of the furnr^h^l'Xe-tlfTrqred't frt^^
ronrouS':';rtro?bteS„Xa.t?n,:it^ K', 'iis

'^° '"':

process and people wondered howihe fruit was rendered wMt, ltjf™in
id h':^a:faiT<;rr.;,'™fiSl:;L L'trtiSe"''i?l;erh

"'^-^P^'^
fruit; another cuts It into

,
etions, and takes out the gruise. "ndffire™ T

r/ifa»t£eX'i^i£L^^.tti^^^^^^
1 have heard it stated that the apples can be onf'flTifl r.v«^„..-,j r ^ •

for G cents a bushel, and the proprietors^.nJy pay li c nts a bushe Ir tLT'"fAbout five bushels of apples make a b,7shel of the dried huh Jhll "'f'wenty-two pounds At Lockport they so- the drl^d fift last yel£ utl13 cents a pound, while ordinary dried a-o-Ies Wmcr onlv 4 nrVlnf t i uknow what the price is this year. For arylag theheTLLTnfT ' ^ '^°"
'

usod^ It would not pay to dry and ship the Ik tq,^^/^ofwinter aSTut"'would to dry the second-class ones."
4 -/ oi winter apple, but .c

Mr. Hinman, who, with others, ha. purcnased a drying ma.;une,adds the foi-lowmg mformation respecting it :—
> ^ luj

of grZ^e^ '^k^^Stice'otdrfef"' T ''^"'^' ^^^^ ' ^ '^ ^^^^is
present they are onnTentrVe nt,^n^^^^^

'' 7 cents per pound; but at

mand readily aboT20 eel nefnoS A fT^^
^^''' ^^'^ ^i" ««"-

apples of certain varietiTsttt^^^on tt fielL^rsTeUW s^StS^^^^^^^^^ 1of sound apples can be utilized by the drying machine^'
^^ ^'""^

Preservation in Winter.

For wintering appies a cool cellar is necessary. The fruit will bear a fewdegrees of frost without injury, and the nearer the thermometer is f the freeztl

im *;

m H^j
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point the better. A cellar suit.able for roots and vegetables would be usually too

ya,rm for the apple. Some growers prefer to'keep the apples on shelves, in order

to allow of the separation of any spoiled fruit, but the most approved method is

to pack them in barrels, as described by Mr. Ball, and store them in that condi-

tion until wanted. The temperature and dryness of the atmosphere are eminently

favourable to the preservation of the fruit in this country. In Great Britain, ca

the other hand, the sooner the fruit goes into consumption the better.

Pruning and Training Apple Trees.

It is not possible in this report to go into aU the minutiae of orchard manage-

ment, nor, having regard to the fact that these notes are intended for the far-

mer who may devote a few acres to fruit-growing, and tt for the pro-

fes^sional culturist, is it aecessary to do so here. But, on the subject of pvuning

and training apple trees, a little information will not be out of place. When
asked what time he recommended for pruning his trees, a blunt-spoken witness

replied : "whenever the knife is sharp enough ! " I s meaning was explained to be

that, whenever the tree in appearance or vigour could be improved by the applica-

tion of the knife, it should be applied. " Prune well but never severely," may be

regarded as a safe maxim for orchardists. As a rule, farm orchards are not

prunedsufficiently, and the cultivation of wood largely supplants that of fruit in

many. Mr. Beadle's advice as to pruning is as follows :

—

" I like to prune an apple tree into a sort of inverted umbrella shape as nearly

as may be, having some reference of course to the habits of the tree. Sometimes,
however, I make a second story of limbs—a small set in the centre. I don't

think, however, that the form is so very essential r > long as we keep the top suffi-

ciently thinned out to allow a free circulation of air, and enough of the sun's

warmth to come to the leaves. We should guard against allowing the tree to

become too dense, so that the fruit is not sufficiently exposed to the sunlight and
air— perhaps mostly the air, because I believe the fruit needs but little sunlight.

The leaves are the organs that develop the sap both for the fruit and the tree.

We should also guard against exposing the bare horizontal branches to the direct

rays of the sun, because sometimes the heat is sufficient to scald the bark when
so exposed. The only object I have in pruning an orchard tree is to get in a cir-

culation of the air and let in the light. The cup form oJ tree is probably not so

important here a? lu Great Britain. In Britain the sky is overcast much more
in summer than with us, and there is proportionately less sunlight."

Mr. Dempsey says :

—

" I have paid some attention to the form of apple trees. I have amused my-
self by training them in cordons, by grafting the ends together, and also in pyra-

mids, and almost every other imaginable shape, by adopting the system of root

pruning, but there is nothing pays so well in apple culture as a nice round head,

not thinned out too much. I try to get them in umbrella form."

Mr. Morris, whose remarks, like those of the witnesses above quoted, will

apply to other fruit trees as well as the apple, says :

—

" I would train a tree to a flat, spreading head, and keep them from running
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Apple Blight.

Besides the dangers and injury to which the apple is subjected from birdsand msects, to whose operations and habit, a chapter will be speciallv dTvn 7the apple blight is the only trouble that appears to affect th' t^ The ats^

rdei:r '' *'" '''''-' ^^^^^^ - '- - ^^- ^«-«- coninedrs
Mr. Beadle, says of it .—

had : periorof ?t?fe':Vt:^^ ZoViZit ^'''''\'^
'""V^"'

^' *^^ ^'^-^^ ^e
the district, blicrhtincr the en Is nf'ih.i fff ^° ^^ ^'^"^ ^'' epidemic through
ing into fruit, 'it v^ery material vaffe^^^^^^

blossoms just as they were form-
ha°ve passed away. I no" 7edTt tiw«^ ' ''^? ^n^^

>''^'' ^"*^ '^ ««^^»« t^'

Drum'mondville. But wlm appealer '^ '^'" ^''''''1^^ ^•^'^^"^^' ^'''^"'^

had no fruit upon them were aWt entivilv J T,"^^' -^^^ *^" ^^'^«« ^^^'^
• affected very sKghtly in l7,:t'n^St^Io27F' Th" btht f

^""' T^never been so serious as to m'ake it a matter of aLm to the oS^dir'^^^'
'"

format' 'iZ'^'''TT "' " """"' ""'^'"" "^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ *'- ^PP^- justformmg, and caused them to turn black; the blight was communicated to thipears, and pear blight developer! itself.

iiunicated to the

Mr. Arnold speaks of the blight as " slight » in his di^.rict and " not serious
"

Mr. Allan says :

—

be.^d the extren^STt£-n^rSC^r:l^:L^^^^^
bl,-„U

•'' ''^'^""^^ *^^^' '"^ *^' "P^^^°'^ "^^ ^^''^ experienced culturists the apnleblight as no serious impediment to successful apple growing.
^^

CULTIVATION OF THE PEAR.

Lliiiitation by '^limate.

degJe^Zxcotrr"''':™'" *" °"""''' '"' """' " ^'""' " ™-y eases »

vTZ L r ?^ approaching perfection, it en bo «ucce»funy cntivated, as compared w.tl, the apple, over only a limited area. It, natural e

f m
? i
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ill

must be found in the Niagara and Soutl>-western Peninsula, l„ .1, n T~
tract, on the Georgian Bay; in Prince Edward Countv and

='""-™ »"'

<^s.^.l in theZz:c^^zt:;:^-:;:^ =

w

The American or Fire Blight.

Biightwhtte;^„:';hTc ? 't° '"°™ ^ "-^ ^"'--". « >^-

. apparent,, if not^To™ t^^: rvrinTulr^I^ ''
"'"' "^"''

as well as an effective remedy are as vef „n!r 7f ' •

""'"" °' '^"«^'

.tud,. and efforts for its pret^ oTor^r^^^^^^^ ^'^^ ^^^ ^" ^'^^

both in Canada and the United States Mr b:!^^^^^^^^^^^ .^.^
^^^"-"«*«'

attendant npon pear culture in Ontario.andfnl^^^^^^^^^^^

it the FirrBH^fThe^'em^^^^^^^^ ^"^^^^^^^ Blight, we call
know what we mean by it bTafter TZ """^r^ ^^ ^^"^* ^^^^^^^^^s tiat we
for we don't know wha^ Us nor what aus sS Tf'"^^ 'v^'''^

°^' ^S^'^'^^^^e"m July, and from that o. to the enfof the summer "J^"^ ^^^'i^^ ^^P^^^^'^^«^
the end shoots of a summer's growth. TherareToticed ^^^'^'^^'1 ^PP^^^« ^"
dry up. Sometimes this bliglit wil only Ltend

' 1. 'T^'' ^'^^ ^"^ ^^'y
season; at other times it wilftake two 2 three vear.'/'^'n"'

^^ ^^'^ ^''''''^ '

will appear on the trunk of the tree and wh^nlf^
•/•'^°'''"'' occasionally it

whole tree. . . . Therrifn Lo i,\*
^''''' '*'•'' "^"'^lly J^ath t^

nan crab so analogous tfthe^ IW S'iTf^^^the same disease. The disease is notSw T ' *^^V^ '"""'^ <^« be one and
nel Islands, because they s^rak of ?t tit L"^^^^^^

'^
^"f.^?^

^^^ the Chan-
It is seen there only to a limited extent Tho ?• km^/'T ^}'^^^' ^^^ I presume
mpairs the whole o^f AmerTcat a pear growtgt'^^^^^^^^^ '^1

blight Seriously
larly liable to it as a diseasA in Our^Lu ^^r .

"& country. VVe. are not particu-
in the Channel Islands r^enSy to mak!

' "^P^^^^^^^
f

^hat it ha. not appeared
districts near the sea. I .m nr'Sntl^^^^^^ to
opmion; but I should say that, where the cS p ?

™ them to give a decided
grown, they would not be so Sdv to be tronl^^^ ^'^^^^'f-^

pear trees can be
because I know that in the vicinUy o^f Boston therein T" T ^"»'^^ ^« ^^ ^^e,
iieanly or quite exempt from it Ae climate of ^r^/

!"'''"• '''''^"'' ^^ ««""try
ours, that is about the only difference.''

'"'*'"'' ^' "'"^« ^^"»»d than

Mr. Dempoey stated that, for ten years, his tr^-s had nnf ). «• .

the blight. Previously, for two years, they had bee; Wrled 7 Thaving ^ased to cultivate his pear orcharJhas hal om^ ^ to^:S:''^^^sation of the trouble.
ct.img to ao with the ces-

Mr. Arnold says of it :—

that i;fiirt;;a"::th^ire i^Se^r-: it^i'^r '^

^on my orchard after a severe ov sxuhh^n 2? ^ ^'"^l"^
ge'ierally comes

knock, the branches together a^nd^S-thtSf-l.-Vl^Jti^t
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high food is also one cause of it. Pears which j?i«ow .^lowKr Jr, „ j ^ i . ,

soil, are not so subject to it as those whic'growT very nc^h soi? M^nv '^^TEnglish trees are very unhealthy. Sometimes the treel rTcter from wlht andsometimes they do not. Some varieties are subject to be killed
" ^

This view rather bears out Mr. Dempsey's theory, that the absence of culti-
vation, with Its stimulating effects, ha^ checked the tendency to blight.

Mr. Allan says of the bliglit :

—

r..^
"
"^t

^^^
'Tf,P^ ^}'^^^ ''''"^ y^^^« ^g«' ^"d in some sections it is very badnow The use of the knife is supposed to be the only reliable rlrZlLMl^^-,

is claimed by some that blight can be prevented bv usini linlS ^i^'
^^^

l^
and well mulching the trees^in summer^nH ntr^Sin^^^^^^ ZaZT""'in win or to prevent the frost affecting the roots. Sevefa irchS in whichZIS practised have never been troubled with the blight."

'''^''^^^^^ '» ^^^^n this

T.r .fr;^''^f T"'^"""
*^^* ^ ^'^^^ '"^^^ ^^^ P°^^°"^ «°il i« ^ove conducive to

bliorht than clay loam or clay.

Mr. Dougall, of Windsor, contributes an item from his long experience on this
point. He says :

—

or

were proof againrt it, but a ki years after they were attacked TheT
"""""?

trees are suffering f-m^ligl.t, the .s.ell^ifs^lSi^^lffhnrJK'flSd'rf

Mr. Morris, of Fonthill, is taking preventive measures, although he does notsay whether they have been thoroughly successful. His recipe is as follows :-
"Some of my varieties have suffered from near bUcrhf T ««, i^* x , •

three-acre pear orchard, but there has been no blight fn it vlt f1 '^

l""

^

measures we are washing the trees with sulnhur Ifd H.^. ^ ^ preventive

4e,m Y„„ of '' °™rr °* i-J-V t" I«a" « letting them have SnakS
uKgh^^^-ostSuter^a^'''^ '""°" °' «-'™n"uetothl™t1

Enough has been said therefore to show, first, that the blight is an ever pre

th rdly, that there ,s most ample room for experiment as to the means of com-b&uing or preventing it.

Ancient Seedlinchi

to bltlir
.?"'"' ^''^ ^^''' notwithstanding the usual STt^c^ntibility of the pearto blight there are some p.ar tree that are n.ver known U~ .uffer from it.

I

I f

i" -51
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f , I,

These are old seedlincra rtlanfori «« +u • .
~ —

*

colonies were established neBriy 20^1 settlemente in Essex, where
Ottawa, on the route ofyoy^ZlZtT

'^'' "''"*' ^''''"^ «"''°« » *.
biy. from France, and the^^^tl, aZrrw °'r'^

"™' ?''"--

European variety. S„,„e of the^t" MeTed t„ ^0 f"
"'''" '"""

yea. oW. Yet they often yield from 25 1 30 bushels of fru"';.

°"" ""* *° '""
has to be shaken off the trees anH s„l?. f T,, ' '" '""' ^"^""o"- It

mentioned by a witnessUX:* IT "tX?"*^S °" ^^-" ™^
one of those hardy and prolific seedlilriff . ! " ^'"'' '"^'' ^""^ «"»
inghave not succeeded, They musttf' .Tu

'" ^""^^'"^ *'«'" Vgraft-
o«t an abundance. Th ir pip"" io^ "uT'^^

"^ '"'''"-'" -''->' ^ey throw

tagcous and should notbeZt^f. ^ '
""™ '~°^' *" ''"'^^'"^ ^'^™-

Varieties of Pears.

confusion, and differences of oUm.t. •
, J ^. ,

"^^ ^"*^ ^^^^^ produce a little

not the case to any ^o^^:^^::^;^:^;
t^!^:^::

^^ ^ '^

Ilostiezer,

Osband's Summer,
Beurre Giffard,

Windsor Belle,

Bloodgood,

Clapp's Favourite.

Bart'lett.

Bt^le Lucrative,

Beurre Hardy,

Beurre Superfin,

Buffum,

Onondaga,

Goodale,

Howell,

Flpmish Beant

Sheldon,
v>

Summer Varieties.

Manning's Eli/Abeth,

Elliot's Early,

Doyenne D'Et^,

Supreme de Quimper,
Ananas D'Ete,

Tyson,

Souvenir du Congress.

Pall Varieties.

Beurre Bose,

White Doyenne,

Grey Doyenne.

Doyenne du Cornice,

Louise Bonne de Jersey,

Gra^lin,

Seckel,

Duchesse d'Angouleme.

^l
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Winter Varieties.

Beurre d'Anjou,

Beurre Clairgeau,

Lawrence,

Beurre d'Arembers:.

Beurre Diel,

BeuiTe Easter,

Oswego Beurre,

iter Nelis,

Josephine de Malines,

Vicar of Winkfield,

President Drouard,

Description and Economic Merits.

Of the summer varieties, the Rostiezer is commended by Mr. Beadle as " a
.small early pear, but a good one for its size."

Mr. Dempsey ranks it second or third on the list of summer pears.

It is mentioned by Mr. John Graham as one of the varieties that escaped
blight when his orchards were visited by that enemy last spring.

Osband's Summer Pear is placed by Mr. Beadle as next to the Rostiezer ; on
an equality with it by Mr. Dempsey ; and mentioned as one of the most esteemed
pears by Mr. Allan.

The Beurre Giffard, Mr. Beadle commends, as " a summer pear of good quality."
and adds, "I would place it side by side with the Osband's in point of flavour!"
It is one of the pears recommended by Mr. Leslie in his evidence, and also by Mr
Dougall as one of the "best varieties." With Mr. Dempsey it does not succeed
well.

The Windsor Belle is, according to Mr. Beadle, large and very profitable for
market, but a pear he will not grow and does not want to eat. " It will realize
more money in the market than any other in its season," he says, but he thinks,
" the public should be educated to buy something better."

Of the Bloodgood, he says :

—

1 -u "u
^^'^}}^^ ^'^® Bloodgood makes a very good summer market pear. It bears

liberally with us and seems to be a very healthy tree, not entirely free frombhght. yet much more so than either of those other kinds I have named, and I
trains it i were planting early summer pears I would plant it larcrelv It sells
well, has a golden appearance when it is ripe, frequently with a little russet upon
it, and is sweet and rich."

r n j uoa^u upuw.

Of Manning's Elizabeth, Mr. Dempsey says :—

"For an early summer pear there is no better than Manning's Elizabetli.which 13 a dehcious fruit and very prolific."
'
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varieties.
^'""' '' ^""^"^' '^ ^^^^^"'^ P^-« ^--^ --n.er

The Tyson is repeatedly referred to. After alluding to tho Rostiezer Osband s Summer, and Beurre Giffard, Mr. Ben He says :-
-"ostiezer, Os-

<in.myZ^y'!tZ tame™" °^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^*^-"" *^« ^yson^is superior in

subie^t'to^'bT^' Ihf^''-'r "' '"^ ''" P^^^' ^"'--^^^ theSeckel-less

SltinM r f ""^r " r""'"" ^'"^^"^^ of the sorts that escapedblight m Mr. Graham s orchard. Oth.r witnesses speak highly of it.

Of Clapp's Favourite, Mr. Beat' > says :—
"It is an early autumn poar, and will prove as valnaWp -F^x +T,-any I know of. It is about the size of the CuofT Thl ? • J^^^^^'^^try a*

larger fruit If MolZt han" c^', fteSrW »^V.*''"" ''Y'''™5'
'""' "

<=ore, but you cannot perceive it "until you br opeu^the fruit""
"^"""^ "' *"

It i, l,arfly .,0 reliable as the Bar, lett. according to Mr. Arnold. Mr Wert-and recommends .t sl,ould be picked while yet green, as, if allowed to hang „„,the tree, it Would be liable to decay in the centre. He speaks of it as aavounepear. Mr. Roy alludes to it as "anew pear with a rich flavou • In'one tha "always sells well." In the County of Perth it is one of the Z,
piofltivble and most commonly planted varieties.

The Bartlett, however, is the pear, that above all others, commends itself to

vaiioties that frmt early. He goes on to say of it :—

tion Is'l^mai-ke'il™;?' 'J™ '" "'^""'"^
\' ""^ '^'""«''- which has a great reputa-

iZu:^rk"t'1ha™ anylthT°it'\t; t::lf 'fr
°f nrr^ ^-^ '-'o

two SlOabar.ol hnf nf w -^ v, i.

brought, until withm the last year or

-So far as I know," he add,s. " the Bartlett is the most profitable pear."
Mr. Dempsey^^whose situation tries th.. hardiness of fruit a little more than^

IS th. case m t^ie Niagara district, alludes to the Bartlett as "tender," and need-ing a ..ore "favoured locality" than some other pears. But Mr. A^^nold says :The mo.st successful variety of pear, everything considered, is the Bartlett."
Mr. .'Mian's testimony is ;

—

" The H.o.st popular pear is th. Bartlett ; on account of its being so profitable
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The Bartlett is fruited, probably, earlier

it is far ahead of any of the . .ers
than any other variety."

Mr Roy says of it
:

•'

. comes in ear.y and is easily sold." Mr Leslie « !,„seeu no ,„g to beat the Bartlett. the tree bears well and the Jt is ; „
d'. "

Barter
'°*""'"'»'''

'r '""'°""^' »° unimpeachable, must esfablish theBartlolt s supremauy on its economical merits.
>'"'oiisn tne

b„t r'rT" J™ r.^'y
"""<•«• to - - P-^-ng remark by Mr. Dempsevbut Mr. tohe m h,s catalogue, describes it as a large, handsome pear, resenX;the B.,rtlett, ,vlnch r.pens about the same time as the latter, and! be nXd "rmay be regarded as an exceedingly promising variety. The Souvenir du Congross, w.th wh,ch the list of Summer Pears ends, is mentioned by Mr McKeJ^^Ross as a pear no garden should be without.

McJVenzie

Autumn Varieties.

Coming next to the Autumn Pears, we have first unon the li.t (1,. n i, r
tive, which „r. Beadle describes among amateur ^^Zl^.^t'ZTl'-lT^butone that, w.thout a good deal of sunlightand exposure, is apt tobed,„

The Beurre Superiin ranks as "good," but as inferior to the Beurre Hardy.

receives in the evidence by re-

sort.
"
'ittil^^:^^:^:^'i^^L?r^ '- ^-

'-^''f'^
--^^^

not much money in it as a maS pear
" '' '''''''^'''' ^"^ *^^^^« ^^

Mr. Beadle gives the Buffum the one notice it
markinff :

—

classedas'^hebestvarietLTdw ';"*:• ""°
r'?''

"' '* "'"' °"'='»-

1, possess to a vciy largo degree the element of hardiness.

t,

!i

1

1
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The Goodalc is mentioned by Mr. Arnold as anew pear, and " likely to become
popular.''

The Howell receives only a word in passing from Mr. Jno. Graham as free

from blight during the period in which some other trees were aflfected. It is, how-
ever, a pear of fine flavour, while the tree is hardy and yields a good crop.

The Flemish Beauty is a delicious pear, but, says Mr. Beadle :

—

" Is a very desirable pear for home use, but not profitable, especially as nine
people out of every ten do not handle it properly; it is generally shipped to
market too ripe, and the result is that the consignee sends back only a long bill of
charges."

With Mr. Dempsey—although generally in his neighbourhood the Flemish
Beauty has done well—the fruit has, for some years, craeked so as to be hardly
distinguishable. Mr. Westland mentions it as peculiarly liablo to the ravages of

bi.ds. On the other hand, Mr. Cady regards it as one of the pears least suscep-

tible to blight. At Windsor, in Essex, its fault is that " it ripens too early,"

although Mr, Dougall speaks of it as " a hardy pear." Its hardiness is further

attested by its successful cultivation at Arnprior, in Renfrew. It appeals to

succeed well in almost any pear-growing section. The report from the United
Counties states that it is the only peai' tried in that neighbourhood (Cornwall).

The Sheldon, of amateur varieties, is a pear of high quality but a great

sufferer from blight.

The Beurre Bosc is a pear much appreciated where it can be grown, but is

too tender for the average Canadian climate.

The White Doyenne is a good marketable fruit when successfully grown,
but, according to Mr. Beadle, too subject to disease to be reliable on economical
grounds.

The Grey Doyenne is less liable to disease, but the tree is a feeble grower.

The Doyenne du Cornice is mentioned by Mr. Dougall among the best vari •

eties, but not alluded to by other witnesses.

The Louise Bonne de Jersey is frequently and approvingly mentioned, and is

cultivated in sumo districts that demand a hardy tree to ensure success.

•-*i
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The Graslin is si^oken of by Mr. Dougall as one of the three most profitable
varieties withip his knowledge

The Seckel is conceded by aJl to be a very fine p.ar and. in Mr. Arnold's ex-
perience, is, with the Tyson, less subject to blight than any varieties in his
grounds Mr. Cady considers it " the richest pear we have," and agrees with Mr
Arnold as to its comparative immunity from blight, in which view he is also sus-
tained by tlie evidence of Mr. Dougall.

The Duchess d'Angouleme is an extremely popular pear. After speakincr of
the high prices frequently realized by the Beurre d'Anjou in New York, Mr.
Beadle goes on to say :

—

'
•

*

" There is another variety that will last a little longer than that, and is verypopiilar a. a market fruit in Western New York. It could possibly be -iown 2prohtably in this seo ion. I refer to the Duchess d'Angouleme ; it ira^remrrk!ably healthy tree and as nearly free from blight as any variety We have. Thaveseen quite a number ot pear orchards ruined by the pear blight, but I have nevirseen one of that variety seriously affected. It is no uncommon thing for thosepears to se 1 for 12| cents a piece on the Philadelphia and New Yorl markeTs

quX of S"'" '

""""' P'""' °^ ^^'' ^""""^ ^^«"Sh '''' «^« l^igheS

Both Mr. Beadle and Mr. Moms put it a.s only second to the Bartlett among
the most profitable sorts to cultivate. It does not, however, appear to be success-
ful in Prince Edward County.

Winter Varieties.

First on the list of winter varieties stands the Beurre d-'Anjou, of which
Mr. Beadle says :

—

" Following the Bartlett, I suppose the next best variety would be the BeiirrP

?n fai?H' b
^'' irtir^ ^'^^ "'''' ^---^-^--^ and sells It a very 'ood prLe

old ft $^'o tit S^"'"' P^'TV ^ ^Tr ^'''^ ^'^^^^ '^'^' barrels o^f ft havrbeensow tor S.30 m the Boston market, and I presume it would readily bring $15

Of the most profitable varieties Mr. Beadle places the Beurre d'Anjou thirdon the list. Mr. Dempsey says of it :—

+;il nl^!
^''^'^ ^ considerable number of the Beurre d'Aniou ; with us it kepn«;t.11 Christmas; we esteem it highly, but it is not very proddcti;e in our stS''

Mr. Dougall regards it as one of the most profitable pears to the grower.

Of the BeuiTe Clairgeau Mr. Beadle says :—

of pJrlt nZ" SiF4"^' ^']f
P^"^

'^'T '^''^r
^"^*^^'-<^«^- I^ *he hands

k .rVo,.r • i ^ nar.dhng pears it would prove very profitable It

be hud ed vtv^diff
'* T1 ^";l'^'^^^

appe.u.ance ani colour, Kt^it requires toue n.mdlecl v ery differently from the way we handle fruit generally."

'HI

s
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He goes on to say, by way of illuatrating his remarks :—
" The fruit should bo gathered just as it is about ripe, and not allowed to hang

too long on the tree. One rule is that when the stem Beparates readily from the
tree the truit should be picked and packed in boxes, and then covered with an
old carpet or woollen sheet or something of that kind to exclude the air They
should be kept in a cool place until they are wanted for use ; if they are th4
brought into a warmer room they will ripen into a most excellent quality of

The Beurre Clairgeau, Mr. Dougall styles " a large and handsome pear that
will keep till Christmas."

Of winter pears, up to the middle of January, the Lawrence would stand
first in Mr. Beadle's estimation. He places it fourth on the list of the most
profitable varieties.

" Mr. Morris ranks it us the best pear for winter use, in company with the
President Drouard, which is there and th«re only alluded to in the evidence."

Ay. Leslie thinks 'it might be likely to take in the English market." In the
last mentioned suggestion he connects with tne Lawrence the Vioar of Winkheld,
and expresses the opinion that these are the only two varieties we could safely
ship to Great Britain, as the others do not carry well.

But of the Vicar, Mr. Beadle says :

—

"The Vicar is one of the most variable pears I have had any experience with
Once in a long time you will get a crop that is really good, but probably for anumber ot years after you will have nothing eatable. However, my experience
has been largely in sandy soil, and L think that in a warm clay soil with great
care in thinning out, better results might be obtained. The fruit should be
allowed to develop to its natural dimensions."

The Josephine de Malines, which pens about the middle of January, is a
fine pear, but ate in bearing, not yielding any profitable return until it is about
twelve years old. But it is very highly esteemed by some growers. Mr. i)emp-
sey says of it :

—

" For winter pears I would place above all others the Josephine de Malines
because it produces so much fruit. The fruit is rather inferior for the first few
years, but when it has been about ten years planted it is very fine. It has beauti-
lui rose-coloured flesh."

Mr Dempsey also suggests that this pear might be profitably shipped to
Europe.

The Oswego Beurre is the fruit of a hardy and prolific tree, and recommended
by some of the witnesses, including Mr Leslie.

""-«.
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"Thr Beurro d'Aromberg." says Mr. B«a.lle, " in a well drained, warm clay
soil, wnul.l bo a good pear to plant, and the amateur would enjoy it very much/'

"The Beurre Easter," says the same good authority, " is the best of the very
late pears I have tried."

• The Beurre Diel on clay .soil is of good quality, but •; .sandy soil is almost
worthless, becau-se it has no flavour," is Mr. Beadle's verdL ,s to this pear.

Mr. Eoy and Mr. Chaplin both speak highly of the Winter Nelis.
With this pear the list is e.^hausted, and some hints necessary to the success-

ful cultivation of those varieties, which the information already given may ii duce
the agriculturist to grow, will be next in order.

The Soil and Cultivation Favourable to the Pear,

The soil best suited to the cultivation of the pear is quite different from that
required by the apple. Apples, as already pointed out. will grow in almost any
soil, .so long as they have a porous subsoil; and, although, pears may grow to a
greater or less extent under unfavourable circumstances, yet, for their profit-
able cultivation, a suitable soil is essential, and a rich clay loam is the soil in which
they will thrive most vigorously, while a stiff blue clay subsoil, so long as it is not
cold or wet. will often show a vigorous and prolific pear orchard. Mr. Roy at
Owen Sound finds pears do extremely well in a clay loam resting on a limestone
rock.

Nor is it advised that, as with apples, the pear orchard should be cultivated.
Except to keep down the weeds, cultivation of any kind is undesirable. Manur-
ing is generally confined to the application of leached ashes. One witness, ^r.
Bougall, formerly manured, but substituted wood ashes, as he believed the rotted
barnyard manure stimulated the tree to too rapid a growth so that it did not
ripen its wood in the fall.

Planting Out.

Pears as standards should be planted not less than twenty feet apart each
way, and some of the spreading varieties may reqv.ire a little more room than
that would give them. Dwarfs-fhat is. pears grafted on the quince stock-may
be planted from 10 to 12 feet apart; the latter distance wiU give them abundance
of room.

Pear Stocks.

The question whether the pear should be grafted on its own or on the quince
stock IS one that does not admit of a simple answer. A standard pear tree wiU
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'

on the qiiinct'. The
be from a graft on tlio pear stock, while the dwarf will he
standards, rooting deeper and ^'ath.'ring nourislimcait from
more hardy und enduring. The dwarfs, on the other hand, are^p'opulirfrom thl
fact that thoy mature earlier-.f^.r- l.y two or tliree years-and are exceedin-dy
productive. Their greater Uoccptiklity to frost is provided against either ly
mulcliing with manure or i>!iM. < -

is again removed. The wl i

quince is one for intelligeic ob.

opinions of some of the exr.eriei

a attle earth over the roots, which in the spring
Her of choosing between tlie pear stock and

.
.ion and discretion. Meantime, the following

d witnesses, called before the Commi»aioti. will
be a guide to the novice in poar culture. Mr. Beadle says :-

"In lomo varieties I would give the preference to those grown ontherminceover tho^e which j.re grown as standards. If I were planting an orchard S hoDuchesse d An-^u leme, I would plant them on the quince rout. It ..r.nvs w'lland comes into full bearing three to five years sooner than the stan.Fard
'

if itoverloads it can be thinned out so that the fruit will be perfect. If I were plant-ing he Bar lett I would sooner have it on the pear stock, so that one Imiot givea categorical answer as to which is the better plan. Taking pear culture as a

';^^:::^stt:^'^ ^^^^ ^*"^'^' ^^^^^^^"-^ '^^^^'^ -^« ~^^ ^he

As to these two leading varieties which the agriculturist intent on laying out
an orchard is pretty sure to select as his staple trees, the one for winter, the
other for summer fruit, Mr. Beadle's judgment will probably influence his selec-
tion. Mr. Dempsey, whose operations are conducted iu a district where the
winters are felt in some ceverity, gives an unqualified opinion in favour of the
pear stock standards. Mr. Arnold has never been able to grow pear stock at to
work, but has imported the wild Scotch pear stock, which he says has succeeded
admirably. He remarks :

—

" We should work our pears on some wild hardy stock. I would much pre-fer working It on quince stock, budding low and planting the pear down belowthe surface so that the tree begins to bear immediately, and yet throws out rootsfrom the pear stock which become standard trees. I would rather take such a treethan a pear vvorked on poor pear stock. By poor stock I mean lackin.r anyhardihood They have not the hardy character of the wild Scotch or french
pear. They are not reliable

; first, because, of seedlings, no two are alike inrobustness of character. You may get one good and ten bad, while if they aregrown on quince stock they are all alike. I am satisfied that the stock
exercises a great influence over the tree that is grafted on it, and also upon the

He goes on to state that the Duchess d'Angouleme would be an all but worth-
less pear unless worked on the quince, while the Seckel will not grow on quince
and must be grafted on a hardy, vigorous pear stock. In the Huron district, pre-
ference is given to staiirlards. But at Owen Sound, taste or experience seem to
point in another direction.

"The standard trees," says Mr. Roy, "will sometime proauceafc oWU or n.no
years, but sometimes not till the end of fifteen years, ••

n'cas if you an intodwarf trees you may depend on them in four or five years
" ^ S o

m^:^ -m^
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nittaioti. will

Of tho varieties referred to in the evidence the following succeed well on the
quince :

—

Summer.—Bloodgood, Doyenne, d'Et^, Tyson, Souvenir du Congress.

Autumn.—Beurre Hardy, Howel, White Doyenne, Grey Doyenne, Louise

Bonne de Jersey, Duchess d'Angouleim;.

Winter.—Beurre d'Anjou, Beurre Diel, OswogD Beurre, Vicar of Winkfield.

The judicious pruning of the trees, particularly the dwarfs, which must be
annually trimmed with a view to preserving their symmetrical appearance, is in-

dispensable. The removal, too, by thinning, of a portion of the fruit will greatly
enhance the quality of the remaimler and the ultimate return from the year's

crop.

The Market for Peara.

Unlike the apple, the market for which will lie mainly looked for abroad,

the consumption of the chief portion of the pear crop must, of necessity, be at

home. From Owen Sound, Lake Huron, and tlie western counties, some outlet

may be found in the great American cities ; time, too, will create a de-nand in

the North-west, where pear culture will be all but an impossibility. Two or

three varieties, the Vicar of Winkfield, the Josephine de Malinesand die iiawrence

have Imen suggested as possibly suitable for the English market. But m consti-

tution, and even in shape, the pear is far less well adapted for ravelljr.g than the

apple is, while the taste of the consumer is more exacting and the demand more
limitc<l. At present, exeept in a few cases, as already mentioned, pears must
be grown in view of the Canadian market chiefly, not a few Deing shipjied from
the West to Montreal. In most districts large accessions are being made so the

area under pear cultivation, not over fifty per cent, of the trees, in many districts,

being as yet in full bearing. The price of pears appears to run fi"- a $1 to S3 per
bushel, although favourite varieties, under the influence of a special demand, often

bring more.

Picking and Keeping Pears.

A great deal depends on the manner in which pears are picked, handled- and
kept afterwards. In referring to the Beurre Clairgeau, Mr. Beadle's edvice as to

the time for picking and the mode of keeping has been quoted. All pears

should be picked when, on lifting the fruit with the hand, the stem naturally

separates from the tree. Mr. Beadle's plan is to pack them in boxes m a cool

place covered with an old carpet or woollen cloth to exclude the air until they
are wanted. If then placed in a warm room they will in a short time—a few
days at most—gain their full flavour and ripeness. If ripening pears be a matter
of business, it will pay, Mr. Arnold thinks, to have a room specially devoted to the
purpose. For shipping and keeping in store a little different treatment may at

.. Ill
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times be necessary. Mr. Beadle, with this in view, supplements his remarks
with the followiner :

—

A /'/ ^'^'f^ Tl^ ''^''"'' ^'^r«*^ies don't require the blanketing process. The

In the fun ,r ^' ^]1^^*"
't' \'''? "^ ^^'^'^^

'
I P^^^- halftaLls for pearsthe full-size barre the weight of tlie fruit presses upon the lower tiers toomuch When shippmg for market they must be shipped^ hard enou 'h to reach

m^t^W rffi
'

If ''l^''- "T# '^^'-
,
^ ^^PP«^^ «^««^ cultivators have now gotpast that difficulty in shippmg the Bartlett. The Bartlett should be picked before

^t separates readily from the tree. It may be gathered when about two thirds

altogether a nice fruit, though I prefer it at full size."

But, as a rule, all pears should be i>icked " a little on the green side/'

CULTIVATION OP THE PEACH.
The region adapted to successful and profitable peach culture in Ontario is

much more limited in area tnau that of the pea-. By far the largest and most
numerous peach orchards are to be found in the Niagara peninsula, where peach
growing has become an enormous industry. Reliable statistics of peach culture
are wanting, as are those of other fruits, but some idea of the magnitude of the
business may be formed from the fact that from the Grimsby Railway Station
alone, some 70,000 baskets were shipped last season, of peaches grown within an
area of a couple of miles east, south and west of the station, which is near the lake
Along the shores of Lake Erie, in Norfolk and Elgiji, peaches can be profitably cul-
tivated, and a good number are grown. There are some considerable orchards in
the southern half of the County of Oxford; and in Kent and Essex, on Lake Eri,.
and Detroit River, if they are not grown so extensively as thev might be, it is owin^
to want of energy on the part of the cultivators, not to any unsuitability ofsoil or
climate. Fm t op;-; were seen by the Commissioners ripening on the lake shore
in Kent during their visit, and in Essex we have the testimony of Mr Douo-all
that « peach growing is far more profitable than apple growing, althou^^h Iho
crop is not quite so cortain," and that it is even more profitable than general
farming. But a,s we come ba.-k from the lak.-, peach culture, on any appreciable
scale, gradually vanishes. It cannot be carried on profitably in either Lambton or
ILiddlesex, or m the inland south-western counties, unless we except one spot in
Waterloo, where Mr. David Caldwell, a most enterprising and enthusiastic orchard-
1st, claims that during the la.st few years he has grown not only sufficient for his
local demand but also for shipment elsewhere. At Owen Sound a few are grown
although not very successfully, but at Goderich Mr. Allan says :—

"Peaches are grown with us to some extent, and they can be very profitablvcultivated, as the trees stand tlie winter well. For forty veam iLv wA„ T^
no instences of winter killing for at lea.t .i^ rJl^^l^^/S^^^iZ!^^^

East of Hamilton the peach has no standing, except in an amateur sen.a

^ # »*fc
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his remarka Mr. Beadle thus sums up the limitations of peach culture in Ontario

:

" I regard certain parts of Canada as particularly favourable to the growth
of ;>eaches, both in soil and in climate. The limits uf peach culture may be said

to be the peninsula between the lakes, the northern shore of Lake Erie, and a

small district on the south shore of the Georgian Bay. Various attempts have been

made to cultivate it elsewhere, and for a time the tree will live and thrive, but

the severity of the winter usually kills the fruit buds. The natural home of the

poach is Northern Persia, where the climate is very like our own, sharp cold

winters—though the thennometer do- not go down tc 30'' below zero—and
quick warm summers. Within the limned area I have mentioned, we can 'com-

pete in poach growing with the United States. We get peaches imported from

New York, New Jcivey and Delaware earlier than our own, but as soon as ours

come in they take the market, owing to the less cost of transportation."

Mr. Dempsey, although not very successful himself, appears to think peach

culture might be extended in Prince Edward Island.

For peaches—except at a few favourable points where neighbouring American

cities create what is, in effect, a local demand—tlie market is strictly at home, using

that term to describe the four original Provinces of the Dominion. Considerable

(juantities are finding their way by the Intercolonial Railway as far as Halifax.

A carining industry too has been established at Grimsby, where 150 bushels of

fruit can be put up in a day.

Soil and Aspect.

"The peach thrives best on a warm light soil. It will not thrive on a heavy

clay or damp .soil." " The trees should be planted in sand or gravelly soil." These

(quotations from the evidence of experienced peach growers sufficiently indicate

the character of the soil to be selected. As to the question of aspect Mr, Beadle

says :—
" If I were planting a peach orchard I should prefer a northern aspect,

because it is there retarded in s))ring, for if the blossoms are not prevented from

coming out too early in the spring they are apt to be caught by the late frosts.

I have noticed that poach orchards growing on the north side of buildings,

forests, etc., and sheltered so as to have their growth retarded in the spring, are

much more likely to give us a good crop of fruit. One cause of the destruction

of the peach cruj) is that the warm siuis of early spring start the sap, then comes

a cold night, and the blossom bud is killed before it opens at all. I therefore

prefer an aspect by which the trees are sheltered from the rays 6f the sun in the

early spring."

The peaches mentioned by name in the evidence are as follows :

—

Ef.riy C-anada. Beatrice.

Hales' Kiirly. Old Mixom.
Waterloo. Smock.

Alexander. Early Purple.

Amsden's June. Early Rivers.

Wilder. Mountain Rose

Early Crawford. Honust John,

Louise. Late Crawford.

Sixteen varieties in all.

' 1
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The Early Purple was once regarded a^ one of the earliest varieties but isnow superseded by others.
"-"cues, but is

The Early Canada was a chance seedlincr of Hales' Earlv n,wl 1.0 • .

The Waterloo is another new and very early x irietv • so ton ;« ih avi ,

which is a good deal like An.srlen'« .T„.„ ^ ^ ^ '
'°' *""' ^' '^'' ^^ ''^^^'''

Old Mixom is named by Mr. Pettit in company with the Smock
able irmt.

as a profit-

The Early Rivers is spoken of by Mr. A. M. Smith as a very promisinc.
variety, coming m right after the Early Beatrice.

A[r. Morris mentions the Mountain Rose
varieties this year.

as one of the most profitable

Honest John has a passing mention only from Mr. Toll.

Of the more argely grown peaches Hales' Early is now beaten, both in pointo time and quality, by some of its own offspring. It is. however, needed lith
others to maintain a continuous supply through the season. Mr D Caldwell
says of it :

—

" '^'"'^^^

+1, X

'.' ^4*^''' Kf^'ly is about the most profitable of anv for market fl..n,.r1, fl f ,that It rots so badly detracts from its profitableness."
' ^'' *^" ^^'"^

In Norfolk it is regarded as one of the two most profitable varieties, and is
tlie peach that ripens earliest in Oxford.

The Alexanrler is another very early peach. In Goderich , Mr. Allan says :-

and EarW CrJ'i^!7f ^'^T'^ T^' ^" ^""'^ I''^"<^ *^^« Alexander, Ales' Earl >and harly Cia> tcid for pr^iu ' pfore any three that could be named."
In thao distru i the Alexander, with most growers, is the earliest to ripenMr. Westland ay' - ^ •

•'Ithinkth. a.exai:.ier is tne mo.st profitable of the early varieties.- an.l
It 13 the first cf ail to rij m at Grimsby.

Amsden's June is nn<: so early as .o„,e others, but ar MS to h^ve >",,ther im
posed, by Its name, on the confidence of fruit growers wh J it rij.r3n Jator than
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its designation implies. In Elgin, however, it seems still to retain its reputation
as the first to ripen there.

In Essex, the Louise is a favourite, although not so early as the Aloxander is
a choice variety it has brought $3.20 per bushel, for shipment, at God-rich Mr
D. Caldwell, who grows the Beatrice In Waterloo, had pulled some of the fruit ten
days previous to giving his evidence on the 18th of August. The Beatrice is
mentioned m several places with favour.
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But the peach that undoubtedly outbids all others in popular favour is the
Crawford. Mr. Beadle "t'.^nks the Early C .wford is the most prorftable peach
yet kn >vn.

^

the mST/omable:"''^'''
'^" ""• ^' •"' "'' '~^='' "P™ ^ ^"'"S- «*"« whole,

CrawSsTrly
"""'"" ^^^'"'"'"y'' «"• Ooug^U, "are the Alexander and

Mr. Petti t says :

—

,

"The early and late varieties this season have been the most profitable and

aZii^T?!^ o r ""
'^"'^" f

^^
'T'

1"^^"^^^^^-
1

don't knC tSir;and Late Ciawtords are more prohhc than others ; I consider them better forcanning. Tlnee years out of four we will have extreme heat duri,
'.

thefr time ofrq^ening; they will be rushed on the market and sold at low p c\s wMle thevery early and late varieties, althourb not so good in quality, will brW betterprices. In point of quality I consider the Crawlords quite supSior to the others
''

"Most of the early varieties were profitable," says Mr. Morris, " before the
t.rawfords. The Crawfords brought prices down."

Mr.D. Caldwell thinks the Early
, Crawford brings higher prices, but does

not yield so largely as Hales' Early.

" The Early Crawford trees. I think, ' says Mr. Roy. " stand the winter best."
The evidence, taken coUectively, fully bears out the statement of one witness

that on the -hole the Crawfords stand first among peaches.

Planting and Cultivation.

Peaches are grown both upon th peach and plum stock, but of the latter
practice Mr. A. M. Smith says :•-

ar<.uIuS'noacLrr'' ll fT^^f-
^" * P^"'" '^''''^- ^^^^^al years ago it wa^h^^^£^^:^^^^ °" ^ P^-- '^^-k

;
we trie/the experiment.

iroJ^
^''"'

""^T^^
^''" mentioned, in connection with apple culture, that peach

are sometimes planted 'K^tween the rows in apple orchards to secure a return
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while the apples are coming into bearing. Mr. Toll says on the subject of peach
orchards

:

" I have planted my trees too thickly, and if I were planting again I would
put them fully eighteen feet apart. For trees iu full bearing two and a half to
three bushels per tree, is about the yield in good years, but in some years the yield
is much less. Peach trees are short-lived. They will keep up a good yield seven
or eight years, but they will recjuire six or seven years to attain the age at which
they will yield as much as I have stated. Peach trees cost me 15 cents a piece.
I purchase mine at Munroe, Mich. We adopted no particular means of gettino-
rid of the curculio on the peaches, though we did on the plums."

°

Mr. Petti t says :

—

" A peach orchard requires renewing every fifteen years. Our plan is to be
continually taking out old trees and replacing them with new ones."

"Eighteen feet apart each way is the proper distance for planting peach
trees, in an orchard where there are peaches only. I have done very little pruniu"-,
and cut out only the dead wood. I allov/ the trees to branch out very near the
ground; and consider thinning the fruit preferable to so much trimming. The
fruit is equally good without trimming. I would cultivate the soil about tlie trees.
A paying crop should be expected after five years' planting

;
you would have

some peaches before that time, but not a paying crop."

Mr. Pettit's large practical experience in this particular department constitutes

him a first class authority in relation to peach orchard management.

The Yellows.

More fatal than the Fire Blight to the pear, and the most serious enemy the
peach has to contend with is the disease known as the Yellows. Recently in
some parts of Niagara district its effeois have been more than usually disastrous.

In the vicinityof Drummondville the peach orchards have been nearlyall destroyed,

the diseased trees being rooted up as the only means of getting rid of the plague.
Mr. Pettit gives the following account of the Yellows:

—

" Some of our trees have suff^sred to a considerable extent from the yellows.
This disease first appears in the fruit, which becomes a bright r(^<l colour on the'
outside and reddens through to the pit, and ripens two weeks earlier than its
usual period. A portion of the tree only will ripen, while the otlier will not.
The fruit itself is insipid, flat, and not pleasant, althuugh of a bright or spotted
appearance on the outside. There is no appearance of di.'sea.se in the foliao-e
until the latter pa--: of the season or the year following. I don't think you wTll
find any tree rec(*\ er a lev it has once been attacked with the disease. The fir.st

appearance of the dis^use is se-^n in the fruit. I attribute the spreading of it to
insects and bees. We have du^ around the roots of some trees and they were
apparently very healthy I liave ujt known any injury to result from people
eating the diseased fruit. In the localities where the fruit is grown ii is not
generally eaten. The only remedy I can recommend, and which I have carried
out to a certain extent, is to chop the di.seased trees down and burn thnm up at
once, fruit and all. I regard the disease as infectious. It has become very much
more prevalent of late years. Three years ago was the fint we sav of it. I

I
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thmk It was brought to our locality by trees purchased from the other aide We'have been cultivating peaches largely about twenty years, but we have grownpeaches more or ess ever since I can remember. There ar^ no means of leterting whether the ree is infected with the disease when sent from the nursery Itdoes not nianiiest itself the first year either in the wood or roots. The next yearafter the disease ha.s made its appearance, or the second year, there appears Idiscolouration. I have only had two trees aff^ected on my place, and^ these Iremoved at once. "^ ^ '
tuesa x

Unfortunately one <^ffect of the disease on the peach is to make it more early
saleable, and as the possession of the earliest supply of this much coveted sum^
mer fruit means high prices and large profits, there is a direct inducement to fruit
growers, it not very scrupulous, or to merchants, if ignorant of the symptoms or
greedy of gam, to put infected peaches into consumption. It is noticeable thatm tiie peach districts people do not. Mr. Pettit says, usually eat the diseased fruit
But there is evidence that they are shipped to Toronto and other great consum-
ing centres in large quantities.

Mr. A. M. Smith says :•—

"I saw some of the diseased peaches in a store in Toronto lately. The dealersaid that they were a now variety of peaclies, not knowing they were unsound

wtdIrV ^r^l' '^*'^^"» *^^ ^'''^''^ f^"it- It Is always blotched or

o tb« n^ t7 V^'JV'^- ^'^^'i
particularly about the pit, and clings more or lessto the pit. If slightly diseased, the flavour may not be wholly destroyed, but ifvery bad, they w. be insipid and worthless.

"^

Many towns and cities in heStates have prohibited their sale in their markets under heavy penalties, and I

on'helraiirnts."""^
^'' "'"^ "^^' '^ "^^ ^^"^^'^^^^ ™^^ '-f- ^ benefit

Mr. Pettit adds the following comfortable iilforniation :—

tlv,t «1W Hv.T 7 t^^.J^^f
f ,J^«re (Toronto) one day this summer, I noticedthat about two-thirds of the fruit exposed for sale was diseased. I should thinkthese peaches were unwholesome. I should not care to eat them myself."

It is quite possible the dealers on the wharf, or the Toronto storekeeper, were
unaware of the character of the fruit they were distributing, but the disease is
clearly one ea.sily enou,rh .lefcected by any fruiterer or orchardist once made ac-
quainted with its characteristics. The fatuous stupidity, or worse, of some
growers, too, is almost past comprehension.

Mr. A. M. Smith says :—

.r" ^^'''f'1^^''^.
^Pr.^^-J very rapidly. I planted an orchard with a man four

ClbibT
'''"'"

'"f;^'ri*"'"^V T^^^-^'^^
years ago, this la.st fall, there was onetiee which I saw was affected with the yellows. I told him to L^ve it cut downbut he said It was a pity and allowed it to stand. The next .eason there we etwelve trees afiected by the disease, and the year following there were about 200disea/ d. To-day there is not a sound tree out of the 250 originally planted."

It is rather satia%ctory to liear that the obstinate man has been pure-i^cd hy
the Nemesis ho invited in spite of warning, but unfortunately his punishment
was. in all probability, shared by scores of unoffending fruit growers. It is sug-
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gested that birds and bees carry the infection from tree to tree. Boys are also
stated to be busy assistants in the work of miscliief. Mr. Morris says :

" It is generally acknowledged that the disease can be propagated from the
pits. It IS customary for boys to gather peach pits and dispose of them to menwho again sell them to nurserymen to plant. There is a danger here, and nursery-men should be cautious where they get their pits from."

Between birds, bees, boys, stupidity, and avarice, the peach orchards of On-
tario stand a poor chance, if no one comes to the rescue. Mr. Morris and others
urge legislation. He says :

—

"We have tried to do something for the extermination of the yellows, and Iwould like to urge the importance of having s,jme compulsoiy measures taken to
prevent its extension. The only thing you can do is to prohibit the importation
ot trees from localities where the disease is known to exist. That, of coursewould be a difficult mutter to do. The Legislature of Michigan has passed a billcompellmg parties to cut diseased trees down. We tried to incorporate somethino-
of that kin< m the bil! for the suppression of the black knot, but it was throwS
out. 1 thmk It would be desirable to have some kind of legislative action towards
the extermination of trees diseased with the yellows. I would have Commis-
sioners appointed to look after the disease, and let complaints be laid to them
and they thenwarn the parties I think if it was generally known that there
was a law against diseased trees, and that it would lie enforced, people would be
apt to be cautious. It is easily told if a tree is diseased at the time of bearing
ii'om the colour of its fruit."

"'

It is vain to hope that legislative restrictions will prove sufficient in all cases
against the impulses of selfishness and greed. Among the great peach growers of
any particular district there will probably not be found one man so selfish or so
base as to run the risk of disasters to himself, and injury to the health of the
public by raising in his orchard affected trees, or sending diseased fruit to market.
But the cultivation of the peach is not limited to a few persons, or a single dis-
trict, and the evidence already quoted shows that the danger from this source is
ever present. Legislation is useless, if the law enacted does not receive the hearty
support of the community, and especially of those for whose especial benefit it has
been placed on the Statute book. We have in Ontario an excellent Act for the sup-
pression of the Canada Thistle, but whatever crop fails to repay the labours of the
husbandman, the thistle crop is always a safe one in nineteen townships out
of twenty. By-laws have been enacted in nearly every township to restrain
wandering beasts, but if people do not turn out their stock to graze on the
roadsides it is not because of those numerous and well drawn by-laws. How-
ever the experiment might well be tried, and, as in the case of the kack knot, the
yellows might be legally proscribed.

Something like a panic exists at the present time among the peach growers
in the sections where the fruit is most largely cultivated, and a man whose inter-
ests are so seriously at stake would be unlikely to overlook or pardon the trans-
.gressions of the ignorant or the knavish.
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CULTIVATION OF THE APRICOT, NECTARINE AND PLUM. 7»

Action, too, by municipal and other authority, in the cases of diseased fi-uit

being exposed for sale in Toronto and elsewhere, as described by Mr, A, M. Smithy

would have a very healthy effect upon merchants who are either unable to discover

the fraud or too anxious to make a profit out of the pseudo-early peach, to refuse

to be parties to it.

THE APRICOT AND NECTARINE.
Of these fruits Mr. Beadle says :

—

" Apricots and Nectarines ai'e cultivated in our district to a very limited
extent. Both these fruits are subject to the curculio, and that is the reason they
have been neglected. The trees fruit regularly. I think the apricot is in a
measure hardier than the peach ; the blossom buds will stand a lower degree of
temperature without being killed. The number of varieties grown is very
limited. The Early Golden and the Breda are about the only ones. Some
seedlings have been raised, but no names have been given to them. The fruit of
these seedlings is beginning to l)e brought into market quite freely, and I am in-
clined to believe that, if the same care were taken with apricots as has been
devoted to other fruits, we might raise a race that would do well. The foliage of
the apricot is peculiarly free from insect depredations."

This statement nearly represents the state of apricot and nectarine culti-

vation in Ontario. There appears to be no reason why fruits so delicious should

not be cultivated whei-ever the peach succeeds, and a market demand is sure to

follow a plentiful production with the result of moderate prices. Some attempts

at their cultivation are being made in the Goderich district,and Mr. Allan adds to the

rather meagre list of Mr. Beadle, the Moorpark, Elonge, Barton, and Stanwick
varieties.

THE CULTIVATION OF THE PLUM.
We are now dealing with an indigenous fruit, and one of which several

varieties are to be found growing in every part of the Province. Besides numer-
ous nameless seedlings, there are no less than thirty-two varieties referred to in

the eddence, as follows :

—

Lombard.
Pond's Seedling.

Coe's Golden Drop.
Fellenberg.

Cri-een Gage.
Peach Plum,
ifefferson.

Y'^Uow Gage.

McLaughlin.
Bradshaw.
Smith's Orleans.

Imperial Gage.
Wa.shington.

^ommon Blue.

Juillins Golden Gage.
Prince Encelbert.

Magnum Bonum.
Reine Claude de Bavay.
Royal Hative.

Wild-goose PJum.
Damson.
Glass's Seedling.

Columbia.
Greenfield.

Quebec Plum.
Victoria.

Yellow Egg.
General Hand.
Diamond.
Prince of Wales,
Guthrie's Apricctk.

Brandy Gage.
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The cultivation of the phim being universal, the Question of selection will

depend chiefly on situation. It may, therefore, in this instance, instead of noticing

in detail the merits of the several varieties, De well to turn to the evidence of the

respective witnesses, and see what, from their experience of soil and climate, has

been the choice they have made. It is impossible to refer, however, to plum cul-

ture without at once encountering the curculio, its bitterest enemy, although as

already stated, the subject of insects affecting fruit will be dealt with separately.

The Plum Orchards and Varieties Cultivated.

Above all other portions of the Province, the Owen Sound district excels in

the cidtivation of the plum. The soil is a clay loam, resting on limestone rock.

The rot is the chief trouble that assails the plum cultivator in this region, and

that not to an alarming extent. Black-knot is not a serious evil there. The

curculio has not yet made its appearance. The varieties of plums mentioned by

Mr. Roy, the representative of the fruit growers of the district, as grown there, are:

the Lombard and Pond's seedling, described as "very good plums for shipping;"

Coe's Golden Drop, "always saleable;" the Fellenberg, "a prune plum which is very

good," "can be eaten either fresh or dried," is "a sweet nice plum, and separates

from the stone veiy easily;" the McLaughlin, Washington, Yellow Egg, General

Hand, and Reine Claude de Bavay, but " these must be eaten very shortly after

they are pulled." The Diamond is recommended as "one of the best for exporting,"

and the Victoria, Mr. Roy advises, "should be planted very largely, as it is very good

for exportation." Of the trade done Mr. Roy speaks as follows :

—

" Perhaps for two years past, some of my neighbours have planted some

thousands ofplum trees, from 500 to 1 ,000 trees in some cases. It Is becoming to -be a

trade of large dimensions. This summer, in Owen Sound, I have seen them ship

as many as 2,000 bushels in a day. 14,000 or 10,000 bushels must have been

shipped from the district of Owen Sound this year. . . . The average price of

plums for a number of years has been about a dollar a bushel. This year they

were about ninety cents a bushel. Nearl}' all the plums I have mentioned, as

having been exported from Owen Sound, went to Chicago. There is no particular

method of packing plums for exportation except to pick out the spoiled ones, and

•even this cannot be done thoroughly as it takes up too much time."

The mention of the prune plum suggests the possibility of increasing the

demand by adding to the supply of fresh fruits the prune, or plum in a dried state.

Of this fruit Mr. Roy says :

—

" There ai ; very few prune plums grown in our district, but those who do

grow them usually have them dried. If they dried these prune plums under the

same process as the French plums they would look as well. The Fellenberg eats

better than any prune I have ever seen. The prunes of commerce are laid over

with sugar, which makes them sweet, but in the Fellenberg no sugar is required,

and thoy are very sweet after being dried. T'lis plum has been recommended by

the Fruit Growers' Association, and its growth is incr(>asing. I Avas the only

cxliibitor of this plum for some years, but now you find it planted here and there.

It might be grown to a large extent, and at a profit."

1
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The Fellenberg is a hardy plum, and thrives not only in the mild climate of

Owen Sound, but in the sterner region of the Ottawa. "^ It is also mentioned by
Mr. Roy as being exempt from rot,which afflicts all other varieties he is acquainted

with. In the Goderich district, soil and climate both favour the plum so much
that, when the curculio first made its appearance, it was regarded rather as a wel-

come visitor, for it lightened the crops that were formerly so heavy as to break

down the trees. But when the fruit growers of Huron, who were too indolent to

thin out their plum crops, had a little more experience of the curculio,they found

the partnership unprofitable. Working on shares with him meant, that the plum
growers found all the capital and labour and Curculio destroyed all the fruit. At
all events, he has eftected so great a change that, where plums grow in the greatest

profusion, their cultivation is declared to be unprofitable, and the question now is

not. How shall we thin out the plums ? but. How shall we thin out the curculio?

And they give up the answer in many cases in despair. The rot is also a draw-

back to the cultivation of the plum.

The black-knot is an occasional visitor, but does not do much mischief. Mr.

Allan says of it :

—

" We have the black knot, but we don't regard it as a formidable enemy,
though we insist upon the people cutting it. I think it is an advantage to cut it
early, before the knot bursts, and cover the wound with salt. Recent lec^islation

has not helped us much, with regard to the black-knot, because we cannot get
persons to take hold of it, though the Horticultural Societies sometimes do. We
have never had to prosecute. A warning, generally, is sufficient. We just go to
the person in whose orchard it is found, and tell him kindly the harm he is doin"
to himself and others by allowing it to remain. We find the black-knot on all

varieties of plums, though I think the Common Blue is about as liable to it as
any."

The varieties chiefly grown are the Lombard, Coe's Golden Drop, the several

Gages, Pond's Seedling and the Fellenberg ; but the best plum of all is a local

seedling, nameless as yet. Mr. Allan thus alludes to it :

—

" We have not given our local seedling a name, and I have not been able to
trace it. although I have tried the different growers here and in the United
States. It is a purple plum, something like the General Hand in form. It has
a strong, medium-sized stem, and is about the same size as that plum. In colour,
it is fully as dark as the Prince Englebert. Messrs. Geo. Leslie & Son, of the
Toronto Nurseries, are now propagating largely from it. Mr. Bingham, the gen-
tleman who had it first, calls it Bingham's Special Favourite, though he has the
recognized Bingham plum. All that he knows about it is, that he found it on a
common where a farm had formerly been. The occupant having left, the land
was allowed to go wild. He found this tree and transplanted it."

Of the market and most marketable plums Mr. Allan says :

—

" The most profitable plums to grow for market are the Common Blue and
Lombard, on account of their good shipping '-(uaiities. All the standard varieties
find a ready market, however, although 'junsiderable loss is experienced in ship-
ping many varieties to a distance. The Common Blue plum we look ypon as a

^ 1
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native It was very largely grown ten or twelve years age. 4.1 that time W('
must have grown three or four times what we do now. Our plums are shipiH'd
to Toronto, BufKalo, Poit Huron, Detroit, and occasionally to Toledo and Saginaw
Last year we shipped 2,273 bushels, mostly to the United States. ' Wedon\ rely
upon tlie Toronto marlcet very much as it is apt to get glutted on short notice
At home, the average price fbr the CJommon Blue plum is $1 to Sl.r)0 per bushel'
1 he larger varieties sell at from !j I .r>0 to $2.25. The (Jommon Blue plum hvincr^
Irom 5^1.7o to 32.25 for shii)ping purposes, and the others raix^e wicfely from *?•'

to .^4 and some even higher in the Stat.-s. The Common Blue i)lum carries best"
and the Lombard next. The German Prune carries well, and the demand for it
is improving. Good specimens brouglit 33.20 per bushel in Saginaw last year
Ihe iellenberg is also asked for in Saginaw. Most of the varieties are packedwhen they are somewhat hard. We pack them in boxes made of lath with a
division in the middle of each box. Tliey average twenty-three pounds to the
box. ^

In the Niagara district, the growers seem also to have, to a large extent
succumbed to the curculio. Mr. Beadle says :

—

" Plum culture has not been profitably pursued in our district, but I know of
no reason why it should not be. The reason why it has not been profitable is
that jtlum growers have beei contented to let the insects destroy the fruit with-
out taking any pains to comb; the evil. But a person plantintr an orchard of
plum trees, and taking care tu destroy the curculios, could grow an abundant
crop, and get very remunerative prices. Many people have been deterred from
growing plums extensively on account of the curculio. They are a scarce article
in our market most years. Clay soils are best adapted to their growth but some
varieties will thrixe in .sand. I don't know that we have been growincr phims
enough in our section to enable me to tell you what varieties are esteemell."

Of those varieties he is acquainted with, Mr. Beadle puts the Jefl^erson as
"head and shoulders abovi' all others."

The Green Gage he would rank with the Jefiierson, but the tree is so slow of
growth, and then " only a scraggy little thing," so that it has nearly gone out of
cultivation. For the Peach Plum, the Yellow Gage, and the McLaughlin, Mr.
Beadle has a commendatory word. The Bradshaw is large and strong, but not
equal in quality to others. Smith's Orleans is "very productive." The Lombard
is the most productive of all varieties, and the Common Blue plum comes as near
to it for profit as any. The price realized for plums in the Niagara section is

from 82 to S3 per bu.shel. As in many other places, a local plum, probably a
seedling of the Damson cla.ss, is ahead of most for its hardincos and productive-
ness. Mr. Beadle says of this plum :

—

" We have in our section of country a variety of plum, probably a seedlin-^ of
the Damson class of plums, which I think will be valuable, partly on accounr of
Its immense cropping qualities, and partly because the fruit seems to be exempt
irom the rot. Even the curculio does not thin it more than enough to benefit the
crop I don't think that it has any name at present. It originated m the neio-h-
bourhood of Jordan, and I have suggested to Mr. Moyer, of that place, that\e
should cultivate it more. There is reason to believe that it is a seedling because
sprouts from the parent tree invariably yield the same fruit. I am not aware thatanybody ha-s propagated it by "raft or bud."
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In Prinrv Edward County, Mr. D.mpsey has a local favourite of the sanu-
pinhtic .|ualiti.'s, and which he also calls a Damson. Ho says :—

" T1... Damson tv,.,. is thorny, is rath.-r a slow grower an.l yet attains a -MvatM,... t ,v.,,,..ntiy pr...l,u..s fro,,, l^our to fiv. busliLls to a tre^ UuZy^cultivated. he curcu lio takes its share of the fruit, still the treecr n,s al . , d u lvmay almost bo .a.d to grow wild with us, and oftou grows in th fe c o s

'

.
luy are n.guiarly hary.,.st...l and .narketod, and soil woTl in Alontn.u WI ",0
roe IS not overloa.lod it is a good dessortj.lum. The skin is poihaos littl t iobut not onough to n.ako t objectionable. I don't kn„.- of the e ! n c' uj^^^^^^^^^in any other section of the country; Ihave noticed wh-it u-..ro

'
,
" 7-''^"'^''''

U.t thoy grow .lifferently from ou^s! I am imt^ab o^ w "rJ" 1 1. i^'f
™:

It IS peculiar to the county of Prince Edward." '

A heavy brick clay is the soil Mr. Dempsoy prefers for the plum, " so stiff
the ciirciiiio cannot get into it."

Plum cultivation is profitable in Prince |]dward County. The first of mar
ket plums there is the Lruibard, and tins, and the Imperial Ga-e, Mr Demt^
prefers for home use. The Jefferson grows very slowlv compared with others
Pond's Seedling, the Washington, the Poach Plum. Smith's Orleans, and some
others, are subject to rot in unfavourable seasons.

Mr. Doiigall thus refers to plum culture in lus county (Essex) :—
"I have a large number of plum trees, and have a goorl crop overv vear TwouM cultivate tl.r white Magnum Bonum or Yellow E^.r Th \l'u^

^

tondor troo, and t^o Washing^n is also rathe:..S" '•t?u!li'Gd^:^::e"s ^inephm,.,, rather tender. The Jefferson isone of the best. Th Pr nco Em 1

Lnghsh Oroon Gage just now, as it is too small ; thoy want the laro-e nhimT ThoB-^idy Gjige is one of the hardiest plums, and bear^f^nornum!^! ^T Lull

n

IS, without excoption, the har.liest plum we have.
J^omuaid

"The most suitable soil for plum culture is a heavy dav lonm Tho fv
are not so healthy when planted in sand, as they are Sle to X'b. 1 \Tknot and the curculio 'k. best plan of^avoidiiVinsec p:st is to k^^^

J^n eil'nn T T''
'^'""^^ ""' ''^' ^'"^'^^^^ ^^^ are Stacked ^T^fi"" 'wlcan sell all the plums we can raise in our part of the country at from S-> to it

St s at tiom bl.,A) to i>.3. Plum-growing is proHtable if people only attend to it

Here, too, are seedlings of no moan pretensions. Mr. Dougall says of them :_
" I have raised some very fine seedling plums, and I have one which I think

^^ rr^:^:^
f-:VpoJ-:is fi^r:!:: :::=^£SLike the peach, ,t bears or, the young wood of the previous year It is 1 w ijknown, and 1 have not disposed of any trees. I have several oVho,h'n,>

' Vone o which is as large as\he Washi.^gton and rlXr tlarth ro n C "e"'''lUve boon experimenting a great deaPoii raising new varieties We \vSid\Vild Goose plum, of which there are two kinds Tone imn'lo' and the otW .Ihe pm-ple is ^vorthless, but the re<l is a very nice frui^ K^ fr dttl! to - ^aces at once, when npe, if touched with the finger. It is adolidou f 'and

\ II
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very liardy. The only one I have that is bearing is in my kitchen yard, where
tlh! fowls can get at the fruit, so I do not know whether it is liable to the curculio
or not. I suppose it would be as liable as other varieties. The earliest plum
is the Royal Hative."

Mr. Leslie, of Toronto, giving the results of his experience, says :

—

" Plums are grown to a considerable extent in this district, and the increasing
demand for trees shows that their culture must be profitable. We have no
tree that is proof against the curculio; even the wild plum is not. There are
a few varieties very productive, such as the Lombard, so that they Avill always
bear a crop, notwithstanding the ravages of this pest. We have found the best
varieties for this section to be the Lombard, Peach, Yellow Egg, Imperial Gage,
Bradshaw, Prince of Wales, Reine Claude de Bavay, and Pond's Seedling. That
is a fine lot of plums, and all these varieties do well, and are reasonably hardy.
The Bradshaw is perhaps the least hardy, though it does well in this district.

The plums I would recommend for shipment are the Lombard, Yellow Egg, Reine
Claude de Bavay, and Coe's Golden Drop. I have had no experience in shipping
plums to Europe. It is doubtful whether it could be done profitably, though per-
haps Coe's Golden Drop, the Yellow Egg, and Reine Claude de Bavay could be
shipped with profit if they could be taken through quickly."

According to the evidence of Mr. Hinman, of Grafton, plum cultivation is

extending in that district. His opinions so far differ from those of other," that

he says :
" Plums do best in a light lively soil, made rich." His principal varieties

are the Common Blue for home consumption, and the Damson for shipment, while

he also cultivates the McLaughlin and Washington. Plums sell in his district at

about $2 per bushel. In the United Counties the wild plum grov;-s freely and

seedlings should be abundant, but plum cultivation appears to have been pretty

nearly destroyed by the curculio.

At Ottawa a seedling seems to hold possession of the field. Mr. Bucke says:

—

" We have a plum called the Greenfield ; it is said to be a seedling of the
Magnum Bonum. It is a fine large plum, and the tree is the hardiest that I know
of. It was raised in Russell County, and so far has answered exceedingly well,
and will I think stand the climate of the North-West. It is being propagated by
Mr. Gildersleeve, of Guelph, and has already been sent for trial to Manitoba. We
have never tried to cross the wild plum with the cultivated varieties. Any
attempts made in the direction suggested by Mr. Arnold as to getting a gocd
hardy variety of plum in this way would have to be made in the western part of
Ontario, because we cannot obtain the blossoms so far east as Ottawa. The Green-
field is not cultivated to any exte^xt at present. We have very little curculio in
our district. The heat of summer develops the insects very rapidly, and the eggs
of insect pests will live through the severest frost of winter. Peaches are not
grown in our district, and we have no cherries."

At Arnprior, in Renfrew, Coe's Golden Drop, the Lombard, Yellow Magnum
Bonum, Green Gage, and Fellenberg have all done well ; have been six years in

the nursery, and ha\ • been used to propagate from. A little plum known as the

Quebec plum, from Chateaurichie, in Quebec, does well. In the Arnprior nur-

series 20,000 plum trees have been budded this year.
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In the immediate neighbourhood of Lindsay, plum growing, Mr. Boall savs
IS not a success. The tree., have been winter kille.l. and although the wild pbm
grows freely it has seemed impo.ssible to cultivate even the hardier varieties of the
orchard plums successfully. A Glass' seedling had survived fo. a couple of years
or more, and this year has fruited. The Lombard has been killed, althou-^h Mr
Beall thmks the experiment in that case was not a tair one. Plums on the wild
stock have succumbed like others. That in a section of the country where thewdd plum grows luxuriantly and yields a most productive crop of fruit tliere
should be no pcssibility of raising cultivated varieties, is against all expenenco.
But ,t IS equally possible that the right plum has not yet been found, and how
to find It was a point submitted to the veteran hybridist, Mr. Arnold who
succeeded Mr. Beall as a witness before the Commissioners. Mr Arnold' says
" with regard to the native plums of which Mr. Beall spoke, my idea is that
where we have such a fruit and can get superior varieties from other countries
we can model the fruit just exactly to what we want. Ly taking our wild plum
and crossing it with our best varieties, we will, in course of time, get a plum
which, in colour, shape, and every other respect, will be best adapted to our cli-
mate I am too old a man to begin that work now, but, if I were as young as
the chairman, I should make the attempt. Results could be easily obtained in
eight years, that is, you would then get the first crop, and, from that time you
could proceed and get still nearer the ideal fruit. You would likely have to cross
one hundred plums, all different in character ; some will partake of the character
ot the male and some of the female."

Eight or ten years is not a long period to devote to such an experiment, and
the intelligent gentleman from Lindsay, whose evidence elicited Mr Arnold's
remarks, will no doubt be only too ready to co-operate with culturists, in the
other parts of the Province, in the good work of providing the district of which
Lind,say isan important centre, and other places similarly circumstanced, with
acclimatized varieties of this valuable domestic fruit.

In the cultivation of the plum the use of salt and leached ashes as manures
IS strongly recommende.l by several witnesses.

CULTIVATION OP THE CHERRY.

asthJt^nf'lf'fJT'.''''^""^'''
not obtained such dimensions in Ontario

as that the other fruits already mentioned. Cherries may be divided into two
families, the acidulous varieties, represented by the Morellos an<l ])ukes, and thesweet cherries repiusented by the Hearts and Bigarreaus. "The former class

"
says Mv. Beadle, "are all more hardy than the sweet cherries, and can be .rownthroughout the fruit area of Canada generally." The wild cherrv is I wellknown object to every one in this Province. Of the tart varieties, the one thatSUCCPpds host is *})0 rofl «£.«+;! V -i. • i i

"•'- mrtt
,.he red Kenti..h cherry

; it is hardy, not fastidious as to soil, bears
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a great crop, an.l is excellent for all cooking purposes. Tl.e Englisl, Morello is a
good cooking cherry. The early Richmond and Montmorency are al-o recom-
mended. The Heaits and Bigarreaiis, Mr. Beadle ha.s no faith in for market
cherries they are so liable to rot. Of the Bigarreaus Mr. Beadle puts the Napoleon
first, taking everything into account, although the Governor Wood is the best
jn point of delicacy of flavour. Then come.s in order Tradescant'.s Black Heart or
Elkhorn, " a large sweet cherry which ripens later," and finally the Black Tar-
tarian, " a fine showy cherry of the Heart cla.ss, which everybody likes."

In addition to the varieties named by Mr. Beadle, Mr." Arnold speaks of the
Elton, (a cherry of the Heart family) as "one which everybody should cultivate
fts It succeeds well." But, " it is too .soft and good a cherry to ship." The May
Duke has not succeeded so well with Mr. Arnold as with some other people.
Knight's Early Black, Mr. Arnold commends as a good cherry. Both Mr. Arnold,
and Mr. Allan, of Goderich, allude to a cherry raised in the last named place and
known as the Ne Plus TTlh-a, of somewhat remarkable qualities. Mr. Arnold
says of it :

—

"There was a seedling sent to me some years ago by Mr. Moslevof Goderichwhich he called the Ne Plus Ultra. I thought little of it at the timl, ulj he sentme some grafts afterwards, and the more 1 saw of it the better I liKed it Ibelieve it is now the most promising one that we have. It does not grow in
clusters but grows out of last year's wood in ones and twos. I never knew of anysuch occurrence in cherry clusters before. They generally grow on spurs."

Mr. Allan adds to the above the description, that the cherry is a large bearer,
is of a bright crimson and yellow when ripe, is not subject to rot, belongs, he'
believes, to the Bigarreau class of cherries and, if packed at maturity, mi-ght be
shipped to England or elsewhere, if packed in small boxes.

To the list already furnished by others, Mr. Allan adds the Yellow Spanish
(Bigarreau) cherry, and the Early Purple.

Mr. Allan would cultivate a cherry orchard, and prefers a light soil inclined
to gravel.

'

Mr. Arnold, however, does not like " a very warm, sandy, excitable soil for
cherries," but prefers " a sandy loam, inclined to clay."

Mr. Beadle steps in to harmonize this apparent difference of opinion :—
"I have not foimcl the cherry tree very particular as to soil. The Dukes andMorellos succee<l we 1 in almost any soil—day or gravel. The Heaits and Bigar-

reaus are not m well pleased with a clay soil-they prefer a lighter soil but thatpreference is overcome by working them on the Mahaleb stod<. Nearly all theseedhngs grown in our district are good. I have not found any difference in the
bard.ne,sj of trees grown u,.on the Mahaleb and Mazzard stocks, but there is agreat difference in their ada])tability to soils. Tl.e Mazzards do not thrive so wellon clay sods.

u ^»t,u

Mr. Arnold also refers to the fruit last above mentioned. He says :—
" All varieties, I might almost say, succeed on the Mahaleb stock, and it is
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M«L Tr' rf.ru-Ff^ T^- "^'r'^ *° '''''^^*^^ "» ^he Mazzaid stocks. TheMahaleb bears a l.ttle bitter fruit called the bird cherry, which grows in Franceand England. The Mazzard is. I suppose, the original of the clasps of that name
L^'r ^^""^

"""^'f''
'^
^t"^'^

^" '^'' Bigarreaus or to the Hearts. MaSsare tender ,n most places, and are very often unreliable, simply because Mazzardseedlings seldom turn out two alike. Some will stand the winter a^ some w 11not Ihe Mahalebs are called dwarfs, although they grow quite as HXanrTn.rapidly on it as on the Mazzard for a number of years/' ^ ^ '

Mr. Leslie does not seem to have been particularly questional on this point,
but, on referring to his pamphlet, his preference for the Mahaleb stock is it may
be seen, very plainly expressed. He says, with reference to the stock as' well as
some other points :

—

" In all cases we recommend low standards or dwarfs for our climate and tobe successful with them they should be planted in a well sheltered p' it on Wewoik them large y on the Mahaleb stock, that stock being adapted to a greaterwiety soils than the Mazzard stock, while it also makers the tree ino^el ardyDry, sand3' or grave ly loam is the best soil for the cherry. Manure shouh be

S;:ell ri^^^^^^^^^^^
^^™ '^ ^'^'^'^^ ^P- >-- ^-- - g-wth^short: firm:

The cherry has some insect enemies, to which attention will be paid in due
course Its chief foes are, however, the birds, and if it were proper to anticipate
the judical inqui-v it is proposed to make later on into the character and habits
of the robin, it might be said he is the worst of the thieves. In Lindsay where
as It has been shown, fruit growing has great ditficulties to contend with, Mr!
Beall rather plaintively remarks ;

" <^'herries can be grown profitably With us if we had no robins but as thelaw now stands respecting insectivorous birds, we do not want any ch^rrres."

He goes on to say ;

—

.,r twl'l'!"'!''')'""''?'''',' '1"t'J'
"' ".'"'y-Hv" trees sufficiently l.irgo to produce one

From Bruce we get the following :—
"Cherries are grown successfully; the Kentish Mav Dnkp T^lnnl- To + •

and Early Richmond, beingthe prin^'al vaiieties Th^crop is'ch ^fly cin 3'
chierd^ifor" nl r^'^rf^'^^

—
t.
l-gely by bir.l^, the robin ber^tbcDiet dcp.tdator, ably assisted by the woodpecker, blackbird, and wax-wincT"

CULTIVATION OF THE QUINCE.
" Neglect of the cultivation of the quince," would be, perhaps, the moreappropriate caption for the notice of that fruit. Useful a,s it is both as adehc.ous preserve and for the flavour it imparts to other fruits and culinary

niceties, it is, in this country, treated with almost contemptuous indifference Somuch so IS this the case that, according to the evidence, the demand, even in theNiagara .h^rict, exceeds the local supply, and quinces are actually imported from

r

^^Ki
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The cause ,.f the unpopularity of the quince, it is suggested, may be the lon<.
period they ordinarily take to arrive at maturity. But both Mr. Beadle and Mr
Allan suggest that want of proper caro and caltivation have much t. do with
this, an.l that, with these, the time lost in the tree attaining perfection mi-rht be
very much diminished.

°

Mr. Beadle says :

—

" I believe the quince can be made a profitable fruit. The averac^e yield ofa quince tree is about half a bushel. They are not planted over stx^eet apart

to tYi^thTt^t latls th"'
^"' '"

'^r
'"^ ^'^"•"^ ^" '"^^""^>^' --' I am inS dto think that that is the reason we have not given them a fair chance Thev aregenerally stuck in amongst the fence cornersrbut I believe if the^were properlycultivated and taken care of they would attain their full growt^h and K„ tobear much earlier than they do now. From conversation with one or two ' e le-men who have made some experiments, I should judge chat the quTncTtree wHlrespond to generous treatment as much as any other tree we have

"

Mr. Allan mentions that, where justice is done to the quince, it succeeds
admirably. It bears regular crops, is long lived, and, except at times subject to a
twig bhght, IS a healthy tree-although needing a milder climate than some-and
yields half a bushel of fruit annually. The opinion of all the witnesses who
referred to the quince was in favour of its larger cultivation, which it was believed
would prove profitable to careful growers. The Orange variety is the one most
frequently cultivated. The Orange and Anglers in fact are the only two sorts
mentioned in evidence.

NAMELESS SEEDLINGS.

It is sufficiently evident that, scattered over the whole Province, are to be
found seedling varieties of all the tree fruits, many of which possess great merits
and emment economical qualities. We hear of promising apples and plums at
Lindsay

;
of apples, with a reasonable probability that seedling plums exist too

If only looked after, in the United Counti^ , of peaches in half a dozen districts

'

of seedling plums almost everywhere : , .d all these only suggests the extreme'
likelihood that numerous others abound of which these are but the occasional
indications. Mr. Beadle alludes to one instance of this kin.i. He says :—

fV.n, "il
^"^

I'^'-^^^ff
that seedling peaches raised in our country will be hardierban the average of foreign varieties-in other words, that if our people wf takethe pains to raise seedling trees they will gradually get a ivace of Waches thatwill be harcher than trees from southern ^countriel

"
There i" T gentlemln

'

Beamsvil e, Mr. Kilborne. who has planted quite a number of seedlingsmo tlv ofthe Crawfonl type. 1 went and examined his orchard, and found he had a numberof very fine peaches-all of them, or nearly all of them. yellow-fleshLh eriesand I think amongst those there will probably be found some worthy o Vopaou-'tion. I take tins tor granted
: that if you select the seed of a tree that^ Ztnv-ing as near Its northern l.uut as may be, and, if it perfects its se.d, plant that seldand you will gradually grow a race of trees hardier than the pa;ent. demon-strated that in the case of Chi.iese arbor vit.e. My father imported a tree years
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he succeeded in getting it to live by protecting it ; now it lias liorne fruit and

seeded, and 1 have raised young trees from its seed that are perfectly hardy."

This applies, not only to the fact of valuable fruits being all but unrecognized,

but also points to the very great utility of seedlings in the economy of fruit

culture. Mr. Beall's efforts to acclimatize the plum luve been already noticed, as

well as the information he gave the Commissioners of the existence of seedling

apples superior to the grafted vaiieties. Of seedling varieties of the peach in the

Goderich district, Mr. Allan says :

—

" We have a larjfe number of seedlings. Years ago, every farmer had a
number of seedlings, but many neglected to renew with better varieties or even
seedlings. At present we are testing a number of seedlings, .some of which <rive
promise of excellent lesults. Mr. George Cox, of Gorlerich township, has grown
a large number of seedlings from year to year, and among them he has four very
superior ones, indeed they are equal to any of our known varieties in size and
flavour, and exceed them in productiveness. They are all hii.di coloured, juicy and
rich

;
one has fie.sh strongly resembling Early Crawford, and flavour ful'iy as

strong; three are free stoned and one cling." They bring equal prices in' our
market with any of our best kinds

; they ripen from about August 27th to Sep-
tember 8th or 10th. The trees are lai-ge and st« very liardy and heavy, and
regular bearers. I consider these four varief .;il \\.,. Jiy of general cultiva-
tion, and being naturally hardy, they migh . succeed in locations where others fail."

The merits of a valuable seedling i)lum in the above section have been already
alluded to. Mr. Westland, of Ridgetown, in Kent, refers to a seedling peach in

his neighbourhood. He .says :

—

" We have one seedling peach in cultivation, but we have no name for it ; it
is a yellow peach, with red cheek and yellow flesh, and is of fine (|ualitv. The
tree is very tough and haidy, and generally produces its own kind. I hav'e grown
it from the seed seveial times. It is not a lai-ge peach ; it is about the size of the
Hale, and has a very fine Havour. I think the tree is the hardiest of any variety
of ])each I know of

; the foliage is small and daik, and the wood is a dark black
;we have taken no means to propagate it. The ])ei)ple in our district are growing

this particidar seedling, and there is one orchard in which there are 'cpiite a
number of trees, which have been bearing for a number of years ; it originated, 1
think, with Mr. Edward Tyhurst ; no steps have been taken to make ft known,
dxcept m that neiglibourhood. 1 am not a mendx-r of the Fruit Growers' Associa-
tion, and I don't think that any steps have been taken to let that body know of
Its existence. I think tlie originator was at one time a member of the Associa-
tion, but I cannot .say whether he made the .seedling known to them or not The
truit ripens about ten days later than the Early Crawford."

Mr. Toll, from the same county, has also a seedling that deserves to be
known and might be ad\'antageously propagated. He says of it :—

"We have some seedlings, and I have a tree of one, whose fruit I would not
give for almost any ether fruit grown. The fruit is not quite so larcre as Hales'
and its flesh is dark yellow on the inside. I have taken no pains to i)ropa<mte'
the seedling. I think it would be well to propagate the seedling I have inen-
tioned, as it is a good bearer and hardy. ... I have not brought the seedling
to the attention oi the Fruit Growers' Association."

m
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Mr. Usbome mentions in his evidence that he is growing twenty-six varieties

of apples from seedlings in his county (Renfrew). The original trees, he say,
" are all fine fruits."

In the course of their inquiries into farming operations in the County of

Lanark the Commissioners heard of seedling apples of great hardiness and tine

quality.

Where a seedling, which owes its origin to the merest chance, has taken
possession of a district as its own, and flourished vigorously for years, it may be

supposed to have exemplified the doctrine of the survival of the fittest, and to be
especially deserving of attention and encouragement. No doubt, too, in many a
fence corner or garflen plot, are to be found re{)r-sentatives of most of the fruits,

the value of which is only known to, and perhaps hardly known to, the fortunate

po.ssessor.

The Fruit Growers'" Association has done a great deal to promote the cultiva-

tion of new varieties of fruits, and to ascertain the existence of seedlings of special

merit, but, from the evidence before the Commissioners, it is only too apparent
that this valuable oiganization has, in this respect, been unable to secure one
tithe of the information it is desirable for the country to possess on such a
subject.

Many of the owners of seedling fruits do not happen to be members of the

Fruit Growers' Association, and there are persons, too, in the world, who are

willing enough to receive one hundred cents in value for their dollar, and yet who
fail to enter into the spirit of those who conduct the Society's operations.

It appears to the Commissioners to be most desirable that, possibly through
the Fruit Growers' Association, there should be a direct inquiry by personal and
competent agency, in the chief fruitgrowing districts of the Province at all events,

as to the existence of notable seedlings, coupled with an examination into their

merits, including quality of the fruits, and growth and productiveness of the tree.

Prizes for seedling fruits have been frequently offered by the Fruit Growers'

Association, and are annually offered by the Provincial Agricultural Association

in the fruit department of their prize list ; but while these, no doubt, are induce-

ments to the larger growers and exhibitors, they probably do not affect individual

and scattered possessors of seedlings to any great extent. Some special effort to

reach such cases is clearly desirable.

CULTIVATION OF THE RASPBERRY.
Ras.pberry cultivation, more than that of any other fruit, is limited by the

superabundance of the wild variety which grows in every part of the Province.

But this is after all the most potent of arguments in favour of raspberry cultuie,

and as the bush is gradually cleared up, and waste or neglected spots are brouo-ht

under tillage or pasturage, the rivalry of the wild berry will gradually diminish.
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This process is going on rapidly even in some of the comparatively new districts.

Mr. Roy says in his evidence :

—

" The wild raspberry is grown to an enormous extent, and around our region
of country thousands of bushels were exported some twelve or fifteen years ago

;

ill fact all the Indians brought in enormous quantities of berrie;^ which wore either
made into raspberry vinegar or exported ; but now there is not one wild bush
around the Peninsula for a thousand some years ago, and hence there is a great
necessity for growing cultivated laspberries. For making vinegar, wild raspberries
are fully better than the cultivated ones."

Of the cultivated raspberry, among the red varieties, the most popular are

the Philadelphia, Franconia, and Brinckle's Orange ; and of the black, the Mam-
moth Cluster takes precedence. In addition to these, reference is made in the

evidence "to the Antwerp, Clark, Highland Hardy, Hornet, Brandywine, Belle de
Fonteuay, Arnold's Diadem, Kirtland, Herstine, Turner, Niagara, Cuthbert, and
Queen of the Market, all red raspberries; and the Doolittle, Davison's Thorulcss,

Gregg, Ontario, and Seneca, of black varieties. Nor have Mr. Saunders' hybrids,

whicli partake more or less of the character and colour of both red and black,yetbeen
mentioned,alt]iough they are very prominently referred to by some of the witnesses.

Of the first named red raspberries, Mr. Beadle strongly conmiends both the

Philadelphia and Franconia for hardiness, and, if its colour is not so popular, the

Philadelphia is " immensely productive."' The Franconia is spoken of by the

same witness as of good quality. " Brinckle's Orange is one of the more tender
of the Antwerp class." It is yellow in colour with an orange cast. Mr. Dempsey
finds the Philadelphia " the most profitable variety." Mr. Beall, at Lindsay, grows
the Philadelphia and Brinckle's Orange ; and had no variety winter-killed until

last winter when the Philadelphia and Brinckle's Orange were nearly all killed.

The season, however, it will be remembered, was exceptionally unfavourable, and
winter-killing was the < -der of the day in many branches of agriculture besides

raspberry growing.

Mr. Arnold places the Philadelphia first on the list of red raspberries. With
Mr. Allan, at Goderich, the Philadelphia is " very productive," and Brinckle's

Orange "fair."' The Franconia is grown successfully. Although reputed to be some-
wdiat tender, Brinckle's Orange is oiie of the two or three varieties cultivated by
Mr. Bucke at Ottawa. This is doubtless owing to the deep snows which prevail
during the winter in that district, which protect the canes from injury.

Ml'. Roy says :

—

"I think the Philadelphia is the most profitable. It sells the best. Brinckle's
Orange is very fine but tender."

Of the Philadelphia and Franconia Mr. Leslie says :—
"We have grown raspberries profitably, and have found the Franconia the

^f.,
y^\-

.

^'^ ''" "^'^ variety, and sometimes winter kills a little. We find the
Philadelphia reasonably profitable. It is hardier than the Franconia, but the
iruit IS soft and has Tiot so fine a flavour."
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The Antwerp is referred to by Mr. Beadle as somewhat dehcate, but as a

progenitor of a number of berries hardier than itself. It is however mentioned
by Mr. Bucke as one of his varieties at Ottawa.

The Clark is mentiuned by Mr. Beadle for its colour, flavour, size, market
qualities and productiveness, and as one of the hardiest varieties. He gives

the last named merit as an attribute also of the Highland Hardy, of which he
says :

—

" There is another variety, the Highland Hardy, which conies in amongst
the earliest of the red raspberries ; it ripens about as soon as the strawberries are
done, and is desirable as a link between them and the raspberries. Its qualities
in other respects are medium."

The Highland Hardy is one of the first, if not the very first, to ripeti.

The Hornet is described as a French variety, " a large, handsome berry of

good flavour, although it is a little tender."

The Brandywine is also mentioned for its hardiness.

Mr. Arnold has two hybrids that appear in the above list, Arnold's Diadem
and Number 10. He says of them :

—

" They were crosses in the first place between the European raspberries of
different kinds, and the white cap. The cross is one very difficult to make, and
my final aim was to produce ever-bearing raspberries. Number 10 bears immense
crops in the fall, but they are of no value, because there is then generally an
abundance of other fruits, and they seem out of season."

Mr. Allan speaks of the Diadem as one of the varieties hardy with him and
not subject to winter killing. He includes the Kirtland in the same list.

The Belle de Fontenay is only mentioned incidentally as a well flavoured

berry.

Among the witnesses examined was Mr. A. M. Smitli, of St. Catharines,

formerly of Drummondville, who makes a specialty of raspberry culture. He has

at the present time probably some twelve acres under raspberries. As his experi-

ence, he gives the following, as the varieties he is planting in the order of their

ripening: the Highland Hardy, Clark, Philadelphia, Herstine, Turner, and
Niagara. Of the latter he says :

—

" The Niagara was a seedling of mine. It was grown from seeds I selected
irom the Clark and Philadelphia growing together. The va.-iety is probably a
cross between these two kiuds. It has a little resemblance to each of them. It
is a red berry, a little dark, but not so dark as the Philatlelphia. It is not so
bright in colour as the Clark."

Mr. Morris, of Fouthill, speaks highly of the Niagara, but gives a decided

preference to a new berry not mentioned by any other witness.

He says :

—

" The most successful variety of raspben-ies is a new one called the Queen
of the Market. I would give the preference to this berry. It is red in colour.
The Philadelphia cannot be compared with it in size at all. It is very large, firm.
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and of good quality There is another raspberry, called Niagara, that is very
good too. It is a red berry, and originated in Druniniondville. The Queen of
the Market is an American variety. The Niagara, I think, is as productive as the
Queen of the Market, and its (juality is as good, but it is hardly as good a shipper.
The Queen of the Market is nearer in size to the Franconia than any other, but
it is larger than the Franconia."

The Black Caps.

Of the black caps'the Mauunoth Cluster is mentioned by nearly every wit-
ness. Mr. Beadle says of it :

—

" Then there is the Mammoth Custer which has a very thorny plant. It is
a more vigorous grower than the Dooiittle and has a larger berry, though it is not
perhai)a a more vigorous cropper. It ripens decidedly later than any of the
others. It is hardy, showy, Las been widely disseminated, and is as profitable as
any."

It is one of the t\v o varieties, the Ontario being the other, that do best with
Mr. Dempsey. Mr. Beall cultivates the Mammoth Cluster at Lindsay. Mr.
Arnold regards it as " the best of all blackberries." Mr. Allan reports it as hardy
in his district. Mr. Morris classes it as one of the two best varieties.

T]ie Dooiittle is referred to by Mr. Beadle, who says of it :—" The Dooiittle

is a good berry, and very productive when properly cared for."

He adds the following caution :

—

" If a person is growing plants and fruit at the same time, he may make a
failure of the fruit, though he may succeed with the plants. They grow by the
tops reaching over and taking root in the ground, and this seriously affects the
Iruit-producing qualities of the plants, but if a person will persister

* - .ut
them from taking root by pinching off the tops the crop of fruit will d
juicy, and will be also comparatively piofitable."

Davison's Thornless berry is described as the earliest of the
The berry is about ecjual to the Dooiittle in size and productiveness an.
advantages of ripening early and being thornless.

Mr. Dempsey, however, says of it :
" Davison's Tho/nless is a fine berry, and

convenient for packing, but we find that the ends of the canes freeze in winter."
The Seneca is one of the varieties Mr. Dempsey cultivates.

The Gregg is mentioned by Mr. Morris with the Mammoth Cluster as one of
the best of its class.

The Saunders Hybrids.

Mr. Saunders' Hybrids are spoken of in high terms by several witnesses :—
Mr. Dempsey says :

—

"The hybrid.s are very fine. No. 55 with us will produce more berries thanany other variety 1 have ever seen, though the fruit does not ripen all at once.
Last year we had berries for the table for some weeks, and it is a favourite fornome use on that account. I have never tried them for the market

"
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Mr. Arnold adds his testinirmy as follows:

—

" Some hybrids of Mr. Saunders' are (luite superior to them all. Thev are
cro.s.ses between the red and l.Iack, and are very productive an.l hardy The
flavour i,s between the two. Mr. Saunders' hybrids are getting to take the lead
in that cla !s.

Mr. Bucke, who tests the raspberry as well as other fruit under very severe
conditions, gives a somewhat fuller notice of these valuable hybrids. He .says :—

" TlI he colour is rather against Mr. Saunder.s' berry, but it i." very prolific Ido not thmk Mr. Saunders 1ms given his hybrid any Mame yet. It is a most won-
aertul »>ybnd, because it is such an intimate cross between two varieties which
are totally distinct from each other. The characteristics of ]K)th parents are easily
recogmze.l in ;t. I have plante.l son.e ..eeds from it, and 1 have raised both reiland black ra.spbernes. It is from the seeds of th=.s raspberry I expect the future
raspberries ot ( anada will bo grown. The two parents being natives, they will
stand any climate. The fruit of the seedlings fn.m Mr. Saunder.s' hybHd aresome ot them larger than either parent. His raspberry is not very large, about
the size of the Phila.ieli)hia, but it bears a heavy crop. We do not lay down Mr
Naun( ers_ hybrid rasi)bcny or its seedlings, but we do the others. . Mr
(maunders raspberry was .sent me ^rom his first lot. I think there will be a larrre
growth of It when It is better known, though it is vei , difficult to propagate.
Mr. Arnold ana inyself nit upon a plan for its

i
.-opag^.tion, by laying down the

canes, and as the branches grow we cover the old cane up and the new wood will
take root.

Method of Cultivating Raspberries.

In regard to the cultivation of the ra.spberry, Mr. Roy gives the following as
his plan :

—

" I grow my raspberries in hills eight feet apart, but I would advise them to
be ten feet apart. I hey should be hoed, manured, and cultivated well. In each
Inil tliere should be four or six canes, and if you grow them to any extent you
should run the cultivator through to keep down the suckers, and all useless canes
except the ones you intend for next year's fruit. Leave only the strong, healthy'new canes

;
I think it is a good thing to keep them about six feet high. Don't letthem come up as high as eight or ten feet. You will have a better crop bv keep-

ing the.n lower. I don't protect them at all in the winter, but some of the tender
ones such as Bnnckle's Orange I have laid down under the snow, that is lai<i
tliem down and let the snow come over them. I have my raspberries ei.^ht feet
apart each way. I pjar.t them that distance apart for the i)urpose of bei^n-r able
to run the cultivator tlirough them."

"

Mr. Morris' plan is a little different. He says :—

" In planting raspberries I would recommend them being planted in hills say
three and a half feet one way and five feet the other ; and only one plant in a
hill. We do not prune red raspberries at all, just let them grow up, and tie them
together.

Mr. A. M. Smith, however, says :

—

" My method of cultivation would be somewhat different from that of Mr.
Morris. I do not tie up canes, but cut them back when young, and they "-row
stocky and self-supporting. I usually let some of the cants come up between the
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hills, r nunovo tlio oM wood just as 8oon as the fruit is off. I cut cue the wh„loot the ohl wood Mnn.<.l>atHy after piekin,. the fruit. There is anoZ poi -ruovMy dou^y cut.v,Um^. pretty eu.ly in the season, and try to „ , id'., tivatu.g the,n after p.ek.ng the fruit. This is ^o j^et the wood ripened up ; r w UtSomet.n.es .t ,s necessary to ;ro through and weed thorn out after picking.'

Mr. Leslie's plan differs fro.n either of the forej^oing. He says :—
" We grovv rasp[K,rri."s in hed;,.e rows and pick then? in pails, the same as wildraspberries w.th the except on of the Erunc'nia, which vv.. pck aZeSehaskets. like strawhernes. The , hints are placed ei-d.teen inches oVtwoL;

apart, a.i.1 tl.e distance l.otween the rows is lout fiveleet o a't^ alh w a 1 o tand cultivator to pass through. The old canes are cut out, and the ^u iv orpa.sse,l throuoh in one direction. Under this systen. the l.lants do U'/i celvand seem more hardy and moie productive than by any otlier."
^ ^'

Any ,,erson who may contemplate raspberry cultivation on a large scale may
he interested to learn from Mr. Smith that ..costs about S30 to provide the plants
or an acre of raspberries, while the phvnting out and necessary preparation of
the ground would cost from $S to $10 more. As to manuring and subse.iuent
cultivation, he say:-. •

—

^ i

" I usually mam. -e my raspberries after they ..re idanted. I use barn van!manure and ashes, aini apply them usually in th/fall Usuallv T senflwl?"^
nure around, and then rui/a light furrow.^and partially c^ov r [wi^la tl

'
'

Th^cost of cultivating theni a ter they are planted is not verv great Yu have tokeep the ground clean and keep down the superduous sucke "s. A man wilh ahorse, .should cultivate four or .ive acres, doing the maioritv of the wS'Jfh 1,!

Mr. Smith was also good enough to go into some further details in connection
with the production of his raspberry grounds and the cost attendant upon andmode of harvesting and disposing of his crop. He said :—

" The canes last usually five or six years. You can raise nKmif i r^nn i
a year on an average— I have raised ^ ooo nnnrfs TnT i^

l.oOO quarts

iong dilnce' ^ ^'"" '' ''"^' ''"• ^""^'^ "^ I''"^^« -hen caiVying^hem a

• On the basis of Mr. Smith's figures, the profit and loss accouno of his opera-
tions would, under a fair crop, stand about as follows :_

Land at $100 pei acre, say interest at 7 per cent $ 7 00
Canes $30, lasting six years. p,-r annum

,5 oq
First cost of planting out, $8 to $10, or say per annum

.'

.*

1 .50
Cultivation per annum

_ _ 10 00

mi
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Pruning, say g 5 00

Picking 1,500 quarts, at H cents per quart 22 50

*ljasket.s, cunniion, | cent eacli 7 50

Total cost of raspberries per acre $r>H 50

Return, say 1,500 quiets, at an average of S cents. Hi 00

Profit .IJGo 50

It must be recollected, however, that losses often occur from damaged crops,

or from fruit that may not be disposed of in time to i)revent a reduction in value

from decay. Such contingencies have always to be taken into account when
estimating profit and loss.

CULTIVATION OP THE STRAWBERRY.
The strawberry, in its wild state, is ubiquitious in this Province. It is in fact,

so thoroughly indigenous to Canada that, says Mr. Bucko in his evidence :

—

" It grows wild one hundred miles below Quebec City as well as it does in
Western Ontario."

Nor does it appear that the plant may not be cultivated successfully, and oven
profitably, in districts least favourable to the growth of the large fruits. It flourishes

in soils of little value for most purposes, ripens rapidly under the influence of the

early summer heat, is well protected by the abundant snow fall from the severity

of winter, and has few enemies able to produce any serious impression on the crop.

The only drawback to strawberry cidture is the limitation of the market to a strictly

home demand; the difficulty of shipping the fruit to long distances without injury,

and the necessity for its caHy consumption after picking, being obstacles to a more
extended traffic. Nor does th re, at present, seem to be such a consumption for

preserving purposes as, if carried out upon a large scale, might help t , maintain

prices and relieve growers of a surplus. While, however, these remarks apply
chiefly to the great wholesale strawberry growing districts, in parts more remote,

such as our northern, eastern, and north-western counties, it would be untrue to

say that the limits to profitable strawberry cultivation have been reacheil or even
approached. Attention will first he called to the evidence of some large strawberry

growers, and afterwards the facilities for an extension of the industry will be

noticed. The sandy soil of a large porticw of the front or southei-n part of the

County of Halton, and particularly the district surrounding the Town of Oakville,

is the most famous for its strawberry gardens, of any section of the Province, while

the short distance between Toronto on the east, and Hamilton on the west, with
the most convenient and .speedy communication by land and water with both

cities, gives to the growers the best of niarke*^s almost close at hand, and ready

• If a more costly basket is used it is returned, or if some be lost, the above charge may perhaps
cover such deficiencies.
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mea.iH of distribution elsewhere, as far as the nature and condition of the fruit
will allow.

Mr. Jeremiah Haganian, one of the largest Oakville strawberry c^rowers was
good enough to give the Commission very full information with re.r.ard to his
business. The berry ho, in common with most other witnesses, gives the first place
to, as a market fruit, is the Wilson, or Wilson's Albany. Of this berry he says :-

" For home cultivation I consider the Wilson variety the best. It is prefer-able for marketing. Take ,t all around I think the WilsL is the best lenv Ithu.k there are some ot.>er strawberries richer ami better than the vWls n anduKU-e pleasant to he taste, but there are none of them that would can' o keep
,^ v.ll as he W.lson, nor produce so large a crop. So f\xr as I know I think theWilsojirs ahead of all. It is consi.lereda first-class fruit, but of course it^salit le tartIt y.dds m..re than any other berry we have had to do with, bat we do no cons derIt the sweetest. We have not tried many of the latelv introduced berries A toodmany have l.een tried by others in Oakville, but they have not succeeded wellIhe Wilson is a general favourite with all the great fruit growers."

"
'

The Wilson is the chief variety grown in Prince Edward County. At Lind-
say " almost everyone grows the Wilson."

Mr. Arnold, of Paris, who has given a good deal of attention to strawberry
culture, as will be seen further on, .says :—

" The most profitable for the market is Wilson's Albany, and thou<.h there is

Te Sst'oflny " '
'"' '' ' ''^°"' '"""' ^"^ ""''''' ^^^-^'^ ^^'-^'^ Alba°nytrries

At Ottawa, "people generally grow the Wilson, because it produces a heavy
crop. -^

At Goderich, says Mr. Allan, " we cultivate the Wilson almost exclusively for
market purposes."

Mr. Pettit,of market varieties, prefers the Wilson. At Arnprior, Mr. Usborne
"grows the Wilson exclusively and it does well."

market" '

^^"'""'" '^^'" ^^''- ^^^' '^ ^'^''^ ^""''*'' " '^ "^"'^^ Profitable for the

Mr. Leslie .says of it :

—

tl^.JV^'' ^'""T f'^'^ '',
^''""^^ '".^''y varieties of strawberries, but do not cultivatethem for market on a arge scale, growing them mainly for the plant. Ac yarietvwinch we have ound best so far is Wilson's Albany. It has rathe an Ted

bS'b2^;;;;;;a;'tLe.?'"""^-'^^
--'-

''
'-'''^^ --^^^^y

In Bruce, the Wilson " is the favourite with local growers." but the wild
strawberry is a powerful competitor with the cultivated plant.

The Wilson is the popular fruit in Perth.

The .same testimony as to its superior marketable qualities comes from Mid-
dlesex on the west, and the United Counties on the East. The Wilson owes the
favour in which it is held, first to its ripening, or at all events attaining a
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niarketal)le condition early, second to its productiveness, and lastly to its carrying

qualities. Its tartness is an objection with some, although not regarded as a draw-

back by many. But, as Mr. Leslie points out, it is not ripe when ordinarily sold.

When fully matured it would be nearly black,but then its carrying (qualities would

be diminished. The Wilson, however, is not without rivals in the field.

Mr. Westland, of Kent, is of opinion that the Monarch of the West—

" Produces equal to the Wilson, is as good a shipping berry, and ecpially

hardy."

Mr. Dougall says :

—

" The Wilson strawberry has been principally cultivated hitherto, but I think

it is running out. It has also become so mixed by the fruit seeding that it is

almost impossible to get the true Wilson strawberry anywhere. The Col. Cheney
is a very profitable strawberry with us. The Sharpless Seedling is also a very
fine strawberry—one of the finest. The (Jrescent Seedling is more profitable than

the Wilson. The only objection to it is that it propagates too fast—it has too

many runners."

Mr. A. M. Smith says of the Crescent Seedling :

—

" I don't think I would plant the Wilson exclusively if I were setting out

any plants. At present I think there is more monc}^ in a very early berry or in a

very late one. Every one has gone into the Wilson, and if you could get a berry

a few days earlier than the Wilson more money would be made. I think the

Crescent Seedling is probably going to .supeivsede the Wilson in many markets. I

plante.l the Crescent a couple of yeai's, and I am satisfied that it is ahead of the

Wilson in bearing, but it is not as good a shipper. It is not so acid as the Wil-
son, being a sweeter berry. This fruit has been very cheap at St. Catharines this

season, probably not more than four or five cents a quart. The Crescent Seedling

ripens about the same time as the W^ilson."

Mr. Morris gives his view of the respective leading early varieties as follows:

—

" For the market I prefer the Wilson, Captain Jack, Crescent Seedling. Sharp-
less, and i\Ionarch of the West. The Sharpless is thi'ee or four times a.« large as

the Wilscm, and it has a better flavour. It requires trouble to raise it, nor can it

be shi|)ped any distance, and ajiother objection is that it lies Hat (jn the ground
on account of the bcrri(3s being so large. If I were planting out five acres I would
plant a good many varieties. Of the lot I think I would prefer Captain Jack. It

will yield more than the Wilson, and carry to market bettei', and keep its colour

better. It is so much like the Wilson that they can haiilly l>e told apart. In
acidity it is about the same as the Wilson, and it re(piires moist ground. The
Crescent Seedling, I think, is a very profitable berry. For farmers i woidd pre-

fer it to any, because farmers neglect their beiries, and this one will ahnost take
care of itself I think it will bear more than the Wilson. I should think straw-

berries produce about a hundred bu.shels to the acre. I think we shall in time have
a, sweeter berry wliich may be transported, but we have not attained that yet."

Of other varieties the Triomphe de Gand and Jucunda are esteemed the mo.st,

for home consunijition, l)y Mr. Reall. Mr. Arnold, after referring to the pnjiularity

of the two last named varieties with some persons, and meiitioning a small berry,

called the Mary Fletcher, which has "the highest fiavour of them all, but is not so
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productive," alludes to the Wilson's Albany in the terms already quoted and then
Bays :

—

«

"Next to it I would place one called the Alpha. It is a splendid grower and
very early. I have made experiments in crossing strawberries. I have sent out
four this )ear. At the request of Mr. Downing, of Newburg, I have named one
the Bright Ida, another the Alpha, another the Maggie, and another Arnold's
Pride. Arnold's Pride is rather inclined to be late."

Mr Allan, of Goderich, says :

" For home consumption we pref :r the Triomphe de Gand, Monarch of the
West, Sharpiess, Green Prolific, Colonel Cheney, and the Charles Downincr, with
a preference for the .first-named. #Vrnold's No. 3 is also well thouo'ht of.' We
have not had much experience with the Sharpiess, but I don't think ft bears out
the claims that have been made for it as to its enormous productiveness. I don't
think any of these varieties would be likely to take the place of the Wilson, as a
market fruit. The Wilson is the only strawberry that is shipped, though some of
our growers have been asking for the Triomphe de Gand. Steadily throuf^h the
season, the finer varieties command a higher price than the Wilson.!'

°

Mr. Bucke, of Ottawa, says :

" The New Dominion is an excellent berry, and is grown a good deal. I have
some of Mr. Arnold's varieties. Some of them are exceedingly fine. His No. 23
is going to be one of the best ever produced, I think."

Mr. Leslie says

" The Sharpiess is a new variety, b^ars very large fruit, is a good grower, and
1 Lhmk is a very promising berry. The Jucunda is one of the very best varieties
and ought to be more cultivated than it is. It is a magnificent berry for shippincr,
the fruit being large and beautiful, and the plant productive and good in every
respect. The Crescent seedling is veiy productive and the berry rather attractive."

Mr. A. M. Smith mentions some other varieties. He says :

—

" There is one we have cultivated called the Nicanor, that, as an early berry
has paid very well about Drummondville. I have a seedling of my own that is a
little ahead of that in the 'quantity and quality of the fruit. It has not yet
been out vnder any particular name, but is simply grown there by one or two
parties. It has been proposed to call it the Early Canada. I have had some
experience with the New Dominion berry. For the local market it is a very fine
berry to grow, but it is too soft for shipment. It is later than tiie Wilson, and
will command a much better price. It is a seedling that originated in Drum-
mondville."

Mr. Hagaman, in his answers to the questions put to him, gives whr,t may
be regarded as a full code of instruction for strawberry culture :—

" The soil most suitable for the growth of the berry is a sandy soil, or sandy
loam The ground should be highly manured, and if it were summer fallowed it
would be preferable

; or you can raise turnii)s, or something like that, and the
next season raise strawberries. I woi Id recommend summer fallowing, or a root
crop, to prec('(le the ])laiiting of strawberries.

"The vines should be planted from the first to the twentieth of May I
prefer spring plunting to fall planting, and very sohlom plant in the fall. It does
not pay u) plant in the fall. You have to protect them through the winter, and

! ft
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then, in the spring, they are worth no more than those planted in the spring.

They have to go through another season's operation before you get any fruit from

them.
" Where the land is well prepared I would plant four feet between the rows

and two feet in the rows. I do not recommend the hill system of culture at all.

I don't think it has any advantage for amateur work.
" The vines should be renewed once in two or three years ; by many it is

considered well to renew them every year. I think it is best myself to take only

one crop off them. The extra quality of the crop would repay replanting every

year.
" After the first year's picking the fruit is not so good and it is generally

smaller. I would not replant on the same piece of ground, but would select a

new piece."

Mr. A. M. Smith agrees generally with Mr. Hagaman, but suggests one or

two additional points.

He says :

—

" I prefer a sandy loam for the growth of strawberries, and prefer planting-

the berries always in spring. I would not advise planting all varieties in rows.

I think the Dominion will 'succeed better in hills. I think you will get finer fruit

by adopting the latter method. Between the rows I usually plant about three and

a half feet apart and allow them to spread If I were planting in hills I would

plant about three feet between the rows, and the hills about one foot apart. In

the row system I would not think of picking more than two crops, and if the

"round was any way foul I would not take more than one crop."

Mr. Dempsey, who grows strawbeiTies very largely and under somewhat,

different climatic conditions from either of the previously quoted witnesses, says :

—

" Strawberries will succeed anywhere almost, if the land is properly culti-

vated and drained. We cover them in winter with straw, and do not remove it

in sprinf. We part it a little to let the plants through, and the straw pr vents,

the berrTes from getting into the sand. I don't think that the aspect makes any

difference in raising strawberries."

Mr. Allan adds a further practical sugg^,stion :
—

"The yield of the last part of the season's crop can be largely increased by

working the soil and feeding with some fine manure and giving abundance of

water, this could only be done to advantage by amateurs, as the labour of going

over a large field would be too great. In a family plot, the season can in this

way bo prolonged, the yield materially increased. I know of no crop that can be

grown in a family garden with so much satisfaction as strawberries."

He goes on to say :

—

"A good, well cultivated, mellow soil is most suitable for the growth of

strawberries, but they will succeed on various qualities of soil, so long as it is well

worked up. Some small growers increase the last part of their crop by working

the soil after the first berries have ripened. If it is dry weather the plants should

be well watered. The vines may be planted either in the spring (when they will

give a full crop next year if well taken care of), or they may be potted from run-

ners in Auffust, in which case they will give a fair crop the next year, and a full

crop the following year. For field cultivation I would leave sufficient space be-

tween the rows to permit of a horse scuffler being used. In the rows the plants
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should be fifteen to twenty inches apart. Some put them twenty inches and lefthem renew themselves between the plants, taking out old ones and tavi?Ahenew The chances are, however, that the new cro°p u ould not give so -ooli a^vicldas the old one, the distance be, ng too small to allow the new pknt sCfaceSenough to produce a crop equal to the older plants. Strawberrierfeed Cn thesur ace soil only, hence the necessrty of a frequent change of the bed The WHsystem of culture does very well for amateurs, but when profit is boked to therow system is best, as i gives a much larger average crop^ although ^^ot alwayssuch large berries. I thinl the vines should be renewed after two full croK'
^

The yield of strawberries per acre is variously stated. Mr. Dempsey puts it
at from 2,000 to 3,000 quarts of the Wilson, realizing generally seven to eight
cents per quart. Mr. Arnold has grown, he says, 300 bushels to the acre but the
average m favourable seasons would be about 75 bushels or 2,400 quarts to the
acre. Mr. Allan puts the yield of the Wilson as high as 5.000 quarts per acre
taking one year with another, and quotes the prices according to period of season
at from six to ten cents per quart, with more for choice varieties. Mr Ha^aman
mentions 75 to 100 bushels as the probable annual result of proper cultivation.
Mr. Westland fixes the yield in favourable seasons at 200 bushels per acre or
6,400 quarts, and the price aU round from ten to fifteen cents. We have one
higher estimate still in a statement in the report from the United Counties that
in favourable seasons the Wilson has been known to yield 8.000 quarts to the
acre. There can be no doubt that there are occasions when the crop is almost un-
limited, but the prospective strawberry grower will probably be wise in taking
some such estimate as Mr. Dempsey's, Mr. Arnold's, or Mr. Hagaman's a^ zhl
basis of his calculations. The effect of their evidence is to give from 2,000 to
3,000 quarts per acre, as a season's crop under ordinarily favourable conditions.
Taking 2,500 quarts as the yield, at seven cents, it gives a gross return of $175
per acre. The cost of planting, as gathered from the evidence, would be about
as follows

:

Planting an acre, including plants $35, or allowing the
plants to last two years gj^ir gn

One man to three acres from spring to September, say five
months, at Si

<
per day, $150, or per acre '

50 00
Picking, one cent per quart, say 2,500 quarts 25 00
Baskets one-half cent each.. !!!!!!! 12 50
Add twenty-five loads of manure at fifty cents, s'lg'so, or

per acre
'

g 2.5

$111 25
Leaving a profit of $64 per acre, exclusive of cost of marketing, and loss from

weather and other casualties.

Of course, by coatmuous replanting from the oflTshoots of the original plants
a large .tem in the first outlay may be saved, and in cultivating on a°large scale
the cost of the labour per acre may be reduced, but three acres will probably
demand the pretty close attention of one. man per season, say from May to Sep-
tember.
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It is only necessary to allude, in conclusion, to the opening for the exten-

sion of this industry. With the present and rather increasing cultivation of the

strawberry, on the front and in the Lake Huron district—some 126,000 baskets

being shipped from Oakvillc alone annually—the competition is already brisk, and

prices often rule ver}'^ Isw. But in the northern and eastern sections of the

Province, there is room enough for a large addition to the number of growers and

the area cultivated. Mr, Beall, at Lindsay, says on this point :

—

" From the soil I think it would be profitable to increase the cultivation of

strawberries, not only with us, but as far back as Haliburton, where they can grow
a far better sample than we can. We grow a better strawberry than those coming
from the front, but outs ripen later, and the further we get back the better we
find the fruit, but it is still later. The wild fruit is common, but little of it is

gathered."

Mr. Bucke, of Ottawa, remarks :

—

" The dry so'.l around Ottawa, where the water does not lie, is very desirable

for strawberry culture. We import large quantities of strawberries into Ottawa
every year, but there is no necessity for doing so if people only knew it. By the

investment of a little capital, the selection of a proper soil, and the exercise of

ordinary care, the district might become a vast strawberry field."

There does not appear to be any sufficient reason why strawberry cultivation

should not be largely carried on along the whole line of the Ottawa in the

counties of Prescott, Russell, and Carleton, the railway facilities now existing

giving cultivators an excellent market at Montreal if they have any surplus to

dispose of.

CULTIVATION OF BLACKBERRIES.

The cultivation of the blackberry does not receive a great deal of attention

from Ontario fruit growers. The wild thimbleberry is a powerful rival for

public favour. The New Rochelle or Lawton was the first blackberry to attract

attention, but it has been largely superseded by another variety, the Kittatinny,

a fine berry, very productive and well esteemed. The Snyder is a smaller but

hardy variety. The Early Wilson is also a good berry and ripens earlier than the

others. The blackberry requires a strong soil. Mr. A. M. Smith says of the cul-

tivation of the blackberry :

—

" I have cultivated blackberries to some extent, and find the Dorchester and
Kittatinny are the best. Sometimes the latter variety are affected by winter.

They are a profitable crop. I intend planting more ' extensively than I have
done. Blackberries yiel(> more than raspberries, probably 2,000 or 3,000 quarts

an acre. ~ The average price is higher than raspberries, while the price of planting

them is about the same. For one or two years there wasf a kind of blight on one
of ray varieties. I could not discover an insect, but just before the time of

ripening my canes blighted. For the last two yeai-s they have been exempt from,

it."

of
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CULTIVATION OF THE CURRANT.

The currant is an indigenous plant, although the wild variety does not, like
some others, enter into competition with the cultivated fruits in our markets.

The principal varieties of red currants are known as the Red Cherry, La
Versailles, and the Victoria. Mr. Beadle appeared to be under the impression that
the two first named were identical, but this view was not acquiesced in by other
witnesses. The Red Cherry currant he regards as the most popular. The Victoria
Mr. Dempsey considers inferior to both the others mentioned, while Mr. Arnold
gives the Red Cherry currant the first place for size and productiveness, but claims
it for the Victoria in point of flavour.

Of tlio white currants the White Grape is practically in possession of the field.
Of black currants the Black Naples is the most popular, but it has a very

powerful competitor in Lee's Prolific, an English variety, which Mr. Leslie regards
as superior to the Black Naples. The latter suffers too, at times, by its name being
assumed for inferior and spurious varieties.

The red and white are profitable to tlie cultivator wherever there is a fair local
demand, although subject to some drawbacks in the shape of insect depredators
from which the black currant is partly free. They will be noticed in due course
For black currants there is always a market, and unless, now and then, a late,
frost nips the blossoms, the crop is a very sure one. Large quantities of black
currants an jsed in confectionery, the price paid in Toronto oeing usually $4,
and never known to be less than $3.50. per bushel. The average yield is about a
quart a bush, or, at the rate of some 80 bushels to an acre, realizing at S4 the
handsome sum of $.320 as the gross return. Against this would, of course, xlavo
to be charged the cultivation and picking. The original cost of the plants would
be about $108 per acre not including planting. The trees are usually transplanted
at two years, and if reasonably well cared for will last for ten years, or loncrer if
skilfully and liberally managed. They may be planted four f«t ..part each°way,
or a little more space may be allowed, if room is not an object. The black currant
will do well on almost any soil, but Mr. Leslie recommends that, if .he soil oe
light, they should be well mulched the year round. They will bear any amount
of manure—good stable manure be-'ig preferred.

From the evidence, more particularly of Mr. Leslie, there would appear to be
room for an increased cultivation of the black currant, with a prospect of good
profit to the careful cultivator.

CULTIVATION OP THE GOOSEBERRY.
The gooseberry is a native plant growing very freely and yielding in its wild

state in some situations a very fair sized fruit. Of the cultivated varieties only
the American sorts can be depended upon for a safe crop, the tendency to nildew
beins a serious and well nigh fatal objection to the European varieties. Cases have
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been known to the Commissioners of the English berry of the White Smith variety

doing well, whilw in the same grounds, but, perhaps in a rather loss favourable soil,

the American berries were dropping mildewed from the bushes ; but such an

occurrence is exceptional. With regard to gooseberry culture in Ontario, Mr.

Beadle says :

—

" There is no difference, I think, in the opinion of botanists, between English
and American gooseberries, but there is a difference in their adaptability to our
climate. The American gooseberry is a native of this country ; it is found g''ow-

ing wild. Those gooseberries that have succeeded here, so far, have been develop-
ments of the indigenous plant. The amount of salt in the atmosphere of Great
Britain—owing to its insula.' position—helps to keep up the humid state of the
atmosphere. I know that in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, within a certain
distance of the sea, there is a belt in which the English gooseberry can be raised in
perfection. The portions of Canada, where they have been cultivated with suc-
cess, have been very limited. They have always'been nearest the shores of lakes

or rivers so far as I know. So far as my knowledge ^oes, attempts to grow the

fooseberry inland have been failures. The wild gooseberry grows in dry situations,

'ractically then the goosebeny of America is one that ought to be cultivatable

in every part of the continent. Very little has been done as yet in the way of goose-
berry culture. Our Association distributed a plant of the Downing gooseberry
to each member, for trial, owing to its exemption from mildew ; we have reports
of results to a limited extent. We have failed in the way of getting results of
observations, and our members hav^e been contented to enjoy what they received,
and keep the knowledge to themselves too much."

Mr. Beadle has found that, by sprinkling a strong solution of salt under the

bushes, the humidity of the soil has been kept up, and mildew avoided. He
regards the culture of the gooseberry as still in its infancy, and this view is

probably a correct one. The English gooseberry is the larger and richer fruit by
far, and if, by judicious management, a gooseberry can be produced approaching to

the English varieties in their characteristics, but, at the same time possessing the

resistance to mildew of the indigenous plants, the cultivation of the gooseberry

will be far more popular and extensive. For canning purposes, Houghton's

seedling is probably the best, Downing's seedling, and Smith's Improved, being

the leading varieties for general use. The White Smith is the most favourably

inclined of English varieties. It must be planted on a heavy clay soil.

THE CRANBERRY.
For marketable purposes, the cranberry can hardly be said to be cultivated*^

the supply of the wild berries being sufficient for the demand. They grow in

marshes or situations that are flooded with water in the spring of the year. In

the Dunnvillo marshes, and in the Trent valley, they are produced in enormous

quantities. Mr. Dempsey mentions in his evidence that in gardens at Picton, the

cranberry was cultivated for private use, and they were the largest lie had ever

seen. Whenever the time comes that the draining of the marshes, or other

tiauses, cut off the supply of the M'ild fruit, some artificial means of flooding

cranberry grounds will Ii^ found profitable and even necessary to cultivation.
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CULTIVATION OF THE MELON.

With a few extracts from the evidence on the cultivation of the melon, the

report on the subject of fruit culture will be brought to a close. Mr. Dempsey

says on this subiect :

—

" I have paid a good deal of attention to the cultivation of both water and
musk melons. Among water melons, I esteem the Long Island very highly,
though it is not so early as some others. The flavour is very good. Phinney's
Early is the first to ripen. The melon crop may be made a profitable one by
studying the business closely. We may grow a fine crop of melons one year, and
they are much sought after, and next year we will find the majority of the far-

mere going into their cultivation too, and I find that, though excessive com-
petition may oblige one to occasionally sell at a loss, it does pay to continue their
cultivation for the purpose of driving out the over-competition as the prices

then become remunerative. The average yield per acre varies very much. I

have seen about ten tons per acre, but that is a large crop, and the sverafe
would be perhaps about six or eight tons. I also cultivate musk melons. For
the table I esteem the White Japan and Skellman's Fine Netted. The Nv.tmeo-
musk melon is more profitable for the market. They ripen with us about from
the middle of August to the first of September. We usually manure them with
rotted manure in the hill, about a shovelful, and sometimes a handful of super-
phosphate with a little salt thrown in the hill. They should be kept constantly
hoed afterwards, and well earthed up under the leaf so that the seed leaves are
lying flat on the earth. The borer is not very destructive. There is no insect
that injures melons except a small yellow striped bug. I prefer to grow the
fruit on sandy soil."

By pursuing a proper method, the cultivation ofthe melon is very successful,

even in the least favourable sections in a climatic sense. Mr. Bucke, of Ottawa,

says :

—

" We cultivate musk melons. The Montreal Nutmeg and the Cantaloupe are
esteemed. The Japan melon is also thought highly of. We get the fruit to
ripen early here ; we have ripe melons about the end of July or the beginning
of August. They are grown in hot-beds, in pots, or on reversed sods, and
when the plants get from four to six leaves on them they are put out into beds
of, say, four plants in each, with a wheelbalrrow load of hot manure under them.
Sashes are then put over them, and in this way the plant receives no check from
the time the seed is sown until the autumn frosts. The strijjed beetle is injuri-
ous to the plants. A dark, shaly soil is preferred to light sand for naielons, as it

attracts the sun's rays."

The remainder of the evidence docs not add much to that already quoted in

this connection. All the gourd tribes flourish in this Province, and their culti-

vation is a matter only of discretion and common sense.

t^

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

The Commissioners believe that the reviaw of the evidence they have now
-concluded, will demonstrate to everyone, whether the fact has been hitherto

admitted or ' that the Province of Ontario is pre-eminently adapted for the
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growth of fruji^ r.ubiect, a" course, to a wise selection of soil and situation, and tha

particular dcscr'ption or variety of fruit best suited to either, or to the nmrkeU
open for its consi.mptior.. What has hero been said has been addiessed, not to

the skilled poiuologist, but to the ftirnior, and it has been for his benefit that the

mass of evidence has been obtained. The knowledge and experience of trained

experts have thus been gratuitously i)laced at his disposal. Hitherto it is

quite probable that, to the farmer who has grown a small quantity of fruit, tho

business has not been very profitable. It has been looked upon as a mere
incident to ihe possession of so much land, or a means of supplying the wants of

the family. What has been planted has often been planted without judgment
in tho first selection ; what has been grown has been inferior because unculti-

vated, and left io chance; what has been marketed has been profitless because ill-

gathered, or damaged by insects or rough usage. It is, however, sufficiently evi-

dent that care and attention will pay, and pay handsomely. Nor can the eflfect

of so interesting and delightful a pursuit as fruit culture, carried out on intelli-

gent principles, on the younger members of the farmer's family, be unworthy of

consideration. The laying ou. of the orchard ; the cultivation of the protecting

hedges or tree belts of attractive evergreens ; the care and pruning of the young
trees or bushes ; tho occasional efi'orts at obtaining new varieties ; the study of

the habits of the insects that frustrate success, and the efforts to circumvenf>

these cunning pests; and finally, the repayment for a toil and care that has

little of drudgery about i ;, in the creation of an orchard or fruit garden, giv

ing beauty to the homestead and bringing substantial pecuniary returns besides

—all this may lurely be on.; means of arresting the tendency of carmers' sons

to seek other pursuits, and, in overcrov.'ded cities, find too often a far .ess certain,

if more eliciting means of employment

On three points, before they leave this branch of their duties, the Commis-
sioners desire to record a strong opinion :

—

First.—They recommend that a plan should be dovnred for the periodical

collection and compilation of fruit statistics, and of such facts as show the state

or prooressof fruit culture in the several sections of t. e Province.

Secondly.—That a special means, should, as already suggested, be provided for

ascertaining from time to time the existence of new varieties.

Thirdly.—That a hand-book of information on Frf it-growing, as free as

possible from technicalities, which would at the smallest cost instruct everybody

who desired to know what fruits could be grown, what varieties are most profit-

able, and when, where, and how to grow them, should be prepared, under proper

authority, fur publication.

.1



CHAPTER III.

CULTIVATION OF THE GEAPE
AND

NATIVE WINE MAKING.

Although nature had marked out this country as the home of the grj^pe its
niltivation on a scale of any magnitude has been a thing of quite locent date

'

Is
stated in a previous portion of the Report, the grapes of Canada are all d ascend-
ants of the two indigenous varieties, known respectively as the Fox and Frost
grapes, crossed together or with European wine grapes.

The Fox and Frost grapes are found over the^vhole of this Province, except in
the Muskoka and Parry Sound District, but it is stated in the report of the Com-
missioners, who visited that section of country, that the wild grape of one or other
variety makes its appearance as Lake Nipissing is approached, where a some-
what milder climate prevails than in the more southerly parts of the district
The absence of lime is reputed to be one cause of the absenceiof the wild grape'm Muskoka, and probably this defect has been supplemented by the action of
spring frosts on the vines if any have ever taken root there. The cultivated
grapo, or the other hand, was seen to be flourishing vigorously in many parts of
the district, and bearing a good crop.

The Frost grape is the smaller and finer leaved variety of the wild grape
and It owes its name to the beneficial effects of frost on the maturing, crop'
Ot this species the Clinton is one of the improvements.

The Fox grape is the coarser leaved grape, i^,s berries being larger, but more
sparsely distributed, not hanging like the Frost grape in thick clusteS or bunches

'.;;' T" ''"!*"' *' ^'''^ '^^"^ *^^ ^'^'^ Sr^Ve- From the Fox grape crossed
.\ ith the best European varieties Rogers' hybrids have been produced

The failure to fruit is common to both, owing to the plants in a wild state
bearing only male blossoms. It is probably a grape of the Frost variety that ia
mentioned m the report from the United Counties, which says :-

+T.V 'T^^7fi
^'^'^ ^''^^^''' ^°™^ °^ excellent form and quality, m-ow evervwherethroughout these counties, and on the St. Lawrence islands on fhely Smelton^

:(

'ill
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gravolly lulls and ndges. the soil being deep and strong. On the edge of a large
marsh, 'A'hero tJie vogetal.lo Hoil was deep and rich, a fine vino (native), hea'dly
laden with splendid cluHters of a grape, at least etpial to the Clinton in size of
bunch and berry tiavour, has been seen by the writer of these notes."

The European grap(^ on the other hand, whatever its value as a cross on the
native grape, has never thriven on this continent. Mr. Beadle, in his evidence,
was very emphatic on this point. He said :

—

"Many attempts have been made to plant the European grapes in Canada
The vines will grow for a while, sometimes they will bear a crop or two, but in
the end they will all succumb to the mildew. During the winter I received an
inquiry emanating from the Commissioner of Agriculture about some parties
abroad bringing- in and i)lanting European grapes, and 1 replied it was utterly
useless; that the experiment had been tried and proved a failur , and that it
always would prove a failure."

A similar experience, nearly as unsatisfactory, it will be r-coUected, has at-
tended the efforts to acclimatize the European gooseberry. It is, however, a source
of great satisfaction t> know that, thanks to the skill and perseverance of Ameri-
can and Canadian hybridists, we have been supplied with grapes of great ex-
cellence, and possessing most, if not all, the qualities necessary either for table
use or wine manufacture, capable of cultivation, some or of cr of them, in all parts
of the Province, and very free, so far, from injury by destructive enemies.

Speaking of the area best adapted to grape cultivation, Mr. Haskins ofHam-
ilton, who, with his partner, owns a large vineyard there, says :

—

" I have been engaged in the culture of grapes for twenty-one or twenty-two
years, and have had a good deal ofexperience with such varieties ofgrapes as are
suitable to our district. The district embraces Hamilton as its centre, and the
area between Hamilton, Niagara, and some distance round on the north side of
Lake Ontario. The area of Canada adapted to grape culture is very large, and I
think would include all that part of Ontario south of the Great Western Railway,
and some distance north of it. Taking from this city (London) westward, and
south to Lake Erie, we would include some of the best grape growing lands in
the Province. I underatand that in Kingsville, Essex County, the Catawba may
be ripened and taking that as a test it is a better locality than Hamilton. A
friend who resides in Ottawa, an enthusiastic grape grower, told me, that certain
varieties ofgrapes ripened there, and I wa^ i uij.rised to learn that the P-Jaware
was one of them. There are very few poiuts in the vicinity of large bodies of
water where grapes cannot be grown. Fioni r..y >y'i observation, and from what
I have heard of Prince Edward County, i thiakit u'ould oe an excellent phice to
grow the earlier varieties of grapes. Grapes are a great deal cultivated in the
district lying between Hamilton and the Niagara River, vineyards being attached
to many houses, and planting is going on yet."

Grape growing is successful in all the western counties. There are large

numbers of grapes grown in the immediate vicinity of Toronto, and all along the

I'neof country lying between Toronto and Gait. Nor is the suggestion that

fifrapes may be cultivated on a large scale, anvl profitably, at Ottawa, at j>ll bcj.ud
the limits of actual experienco. At Arnprior, in Renfrew, the Commissioners
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found a very fine vineyard in cultivation by the Renfrew Fruit Company. Their

manager, Mr. IJsborne, says in his evidence :

—

" We grow crapes largely. We have fruited this year some thirty varieties.
Among others the Delaware, and Champion are early grapes ; Rogers' Nos. 33
and 19, the Martha, the Waltci, the Concord, and the Telegraph, are useful varie-
ties. I would not recommend the Clinton. Wo grov^ forty-one varietiea altogether,
chiefly with a view to fruit, thirty-five of which we have ripened successfully
this year. We have made some good wine—champagne, and some light dry
wines. We have to lay the vines doWn in the winter and keep them covered
with soil to protect them from the spring suns. We already suffer from the
curculio on the plum ; we adopt jarring as a means of checking them."

Mr. Beall, at Lindsay, says :

—

"As to grapes, the Delaware, the Concord, the Clinton, the Crevsling, the
Rogers' Nos. 4 and 15, and the Champion, have all been grown in our neighbour-
hood, and have fruited. They do much better than any other varieties that I am
aware of. The Concord, the Delaware and the Clinton ripen the earliest. I do
no like the Champion myself, and would not grow it. I agree with previous
witnesses as to the pruning of grapes. I think they should be pruned in the fall

and then pinched in the summer."

The principal varieties of grapes, mentioned by the witnesses examined in

connection with grape culture were :

—

The Delaware.

Conccrd.

Clinton.

Rogers' Hybrids.
Allan's Hybrid.
Hartford Prolific

Champion.

.

Creveling.

Arnold's Brant,

lona.

Burnet.

Duchess.

Moore's Early.

Prentiss.

Niagara.

Diana.

Adirondack.
Isabella.

Alvey.
Merrimac.
Agawam.
Tallman.
Martha,
Brighton.

Massasoit.

Pocklington.

Wilder,

and several un-named seedlins's.

Some of these receive but a pissing mention. The Diana, Isabella, and

Adirondack are referred to by Mr. Haskins, who says :

—

" The Diana is an old grape which many people overlook, but I think it is a
very fine one. It ripens well with us if the vine is not allowed to grow too many
clusters. It will keep until after Christmas. Some seasons it ripens irregularly,
which is a serious draw-back. The Adirondack is a very fine grape, but too
tender. The vines must be covered every winter with earth, and then we are
not always sure of a crop. It is a delicious, juicy fruit. The Isabella I have
fruited for several years, and, somehow, it degenerates. When we plant first we
get a good crop, but -n after years we find that we cannot ripen it. The leaves
will strip off" and the fruit hang without ripening. I do not think it is a desir-
able variety to grow."

The Alvey, is alluded to by Mr. John Hoskin, of Toronto, who says :—
" The Alvey is a grape v.'hich fevv have in Canada. My father-in-law and

r I
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a gentloman near St. Catharines, and one or two others, I believe, are the only
ones who cultivate this grape. It came from the States, atid is well known there.
After reading descriptions of the various gi-apes I selected that variety as the
best that could be used for this country. I was doubtful at first whether it
would ripen in time, but I find it ripeivs a little too early if anything. The birds
carry them off. It is not so prolific as the Delaware. Richness and flavour are
the qualities of the wine made from it. These two or three ideas I hav^ men-
tioned are merely for the benefit of people in Canada who feel di,?posed to make
wine."

The Merrimac and Agawam, are alluded to by Mr. Hoskin, as being useful

additions with others to his red wines, and the Agawam is a favourite of Mr,
Beadle's, " because of its peculiar musky flavour." " It comes," he says " nearest

to the Musoat of any of our grapes."

Mr. Beadle speaks of the Tallman as identical with the Champion, although,

that, he says, is a disputed point. The Beaconsfield, he describes, as the same
grape as the Champion, Any good white grrpe which may prove to be hardy
and productive w411 probably be next in point of profit. The Martha, Mr. Beadle
alludes to rather disparagingly. Mr, Dempsey has had no experience in the
Brighton, having only fruited it once. Of a group of seedling varieties, Mr,
Beadle speaks as follows :

—

"I know of a large number of seedling grapes that are not in general cultiva-
tion, and some o*f them promise to be good. There is one known as Moore's Early,
which- was originated by John B. Moore, of Concord, Massachusetts, from seed of
the Concord grape. It promises to be a valuable early grape. How hardy it will
prove can only be known when it has been tried. There are two or three white
gi-apos which promise ^o be of value. One is called .the Prentiss, anotlier the
Niagara, another the Duchess, and another the Pocklington. . They are all candi-
dates for popular favour."

Mr. Haskins thus alludes to his experiments :

—

" I have experimented a good deal with new varieties, both seedlings from
standard sorts, and also hybrids. I have had very good success, and have now
some varieties which I consider very promising. I have been particulai-ly success-
ful in raising white grapes, and I have varieties which I consider superior to the
Rebecca, ))rincipally because they are more prolific and hardy and more of a field
grape than it is. I liave one white grape similar to the Sweet', ater and as hardy
as the Delaware

;
and another one whicli is a white Delaware and very^ hardy.

I have a third white one which has foliage almost as good as the Concord, and
fruit transparent and of an excell(>nt quality, and very large. I have also two
black grapes which I consider very promising"! These varietTes hav c been selected
out of hundreds, the rest having been discarded, I have one black grape, a seed-
ling of the Creveling, which is a better and sweeter fruit, matures earl'iei-, and
sets good bunches. It is a fine har-'y variety, and is a good grape, either for table
or wine.

,
I think the production of new varieties of grapes is in its infancy, and

that we will yet be able to introduce new varieties which will rival the French
grapes, and enable us to produce more wine to the acre thau they can in France—in fact we can almost do so now."

"I also like," says Mr. Beadle, " the Massasnit for an early variety. The
Wilder is another—a black grape,"

I
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He refers thus to one of them

The Burnet is a grape highly thought of by grape growers. Mr. Dempsey.
who has attained a high reputation in connection with the hybridization of
grapes, is the originator of the Burnet. He says of it and of his operations
generally :

—

" I have raised large numbers of seedlirtg grapes of my own from crosses. I
have planted the Burnet and No. 25 largely. The latter is a white grape a little
late but it ripened last year with us. I have fruited about twenty varieties of
seedling grapes We describe them as quickly as we ascertain that they are jrood
for anything. Our.highest number is GO, but it would not be possible to tell vou
hoxyr inany I have fruited, as thero are some intervening numbers that never
Iruited. In order to test a grape for its fruit, it should be fruited more than one
year, as sometimes it will be very superior the first year anci yet fail the next
year Ihey don t generally show Iheir best points at first, but may gradually
develop afterwards. In my experience hat remark applies to other seedling
fruits besides grapes. »

Mr. Arnold, of Brant, remarks :

—

• 1^
'V^''^t^'^7 ^'S^' °P^"^°^ <^^ ^^« B^r^et grape from what I have seen of it

in other localities.

Mr. Arnold is also a distinguished hybridist.

—Arnold's Brant:

—

Black bt. Peter s. I place it first because it is the earliest among the Frost grape
family. The grapes of this family hang until the frost comes, and they are im-
proved rather than injured, while Fox grapes are injured by the frost."

Mr. Allan, of Goderich, remarks that Arnold's Brant is "useless unless it crets

a frost."
°

Of most of the more popular and established varieties the notices are
frequent. Of Rogers' hybrids Mr. Haskins says :—

"The varieties that have succeeded best with us are all of Rogers' hybrids
except No. 1, Mdnch is too late to ripen. Rogers' No. 4 is a fine grape, deliciousand prolific. No. 1 is a white grape, but it would be ol no use to try to grow
It with iis._ No. 8 IS a very early grape. It does not set a full bunch always

.nd '£^\ N
^vorth growing. No. 9 is a very nice grape, but it is a shy bearerand bo is No 3. There is a peculiarity about the young wood of No. 9 with us

It IS ot a rod tint and the same tint is carried into the fruit. The next one that

luff T/'-f •

'"
. u ? -T -n

'' ^ Y""^
rampant grower. It will do well on trellises,

but if at IS cut back It will not do so well. The Salem is said to be Rogers' bes
variety. No. 22 I think it is. When it can bo grown in a sheltered posftion it isa delicious grape, but otherwise it does not do so well. I have not been able togrow It successtully in the fiol.l. No. 33 is a black grape, liable to mildew, butvery good when It escapes the mildew. Rogers' hybrids were originated bycrossing the wild Fox grape with imported varieties. >' I think Allan's hybrid wasintroduced before Rogers

, and it was said to be the only cross at that time be-tween tlie nati ve and foreign grapes. Afterwards came Rogers' hybrids. A ffreaimany have been trying to hybridize since Rogers was so successful."

Mr. Demi)sey has "planted a good many of Rogers' red varieties on account
of the high prices they command. Rod and white grapes have commanded about

'
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double the price of black grapes for the last two years." He recommends Rogers'

Nos. 3, 4, 9, 15, 22, and 44.

Mr. Arnold says :

—

" For home consumption and dessert purposes I esteem the Brant, Rogers'
No. 3 and No. 15, and therej are a number of Rogers' other seedlings which are
very good, all strongly resembling each other."

Another reference to Allan's, and also Rogers' hybrids, occurs in Mr. Demp-
sey's evidence. He says :

—

'' We had the mildew last year to a considerable extent on some of Rogers'
hybrids and Allan's hybrid, and it extended even to a Martha whicli stood close
to Allan's li )'brid. I never saw the fruit rot on the vine except a few specimens
last year ; indeed it could scarcely be called rot, it was rather that the fruit
seemed to cease growing. Insect enemies do not damage our grapes to any extent
worth speaking of ; the robins, however, are jery destructive."

Of the Hartford Prolific and the Champion, Mr. Haskins speaks as follows :

—

" The Hartford Prolific I do not like, but many people prefer it because it

is so early. It produces large bunches, but on the first cold night the berries
will all drop off. With us it ripens about the last days of August, or the first

days of September. There is a similar grape to the Hartford, the Champion,
wliich came out lately, and I believe it is a seedling of that variety. It is earlier
by five or six days than the Hartford."

Mr. Beadle also couples together the two varieties. He says :

—

" There is a variety of grape known by us as the Champion ; it is known
also by the name of the Tallman. At least I believe them to be the same grape,
though that is disputed. It is a very early ripening grape ; it ripens with us in
August, and on that account it sells readily and is a profitable grape. When I
spoke of five cents a pound I meant that was the retail price in our market. The
grower does not get more than tliree or four cents. I presume that during the
grape season you could go into our stores and get the Concord for five cents, but
if you got a dozen pounds, you might get them for four cents per pound. Next
to the Champion comes the Hartford Prolific, which is very profitable because it
is early."

Mr. Dempsey does not speak very respectfully of either of these two var-

ieties. He says :

—

" The first grapes we get on the market are the Champion and the Hartford
Prolific, and they really destroy the taste of the people. Most of them have been
accustomtnl to growing wild grapes. These two varieties are not much in advance
upon the wild grape. The Champion grape commands a good price and sells
readily. There have been very few on the market. They usually bring about
twelve and a-half cents."

The lona is a choice variety mentioned by Mr. Haskins, of Hamilton, who
says of it :

—

" TIh' lona snccoeds with n,s, but it is rather late. I can rrrow if in any
quantity, but tlie season is too short to p.rfec t it. On the JNiawum River, or
rather on Navy Island, it is ripened every yoar."
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Mr. Hoskin, of To^-onto, has a very high estimate of its quality. He says:

"I have grown the lona, which I think makes the finesu wine produced on
this continent. I have about eighty of the lona vines. . I grow it on my place
because it is particularly favoured for its growth, being sheltered from the north.
Except in favoured localities I would not recommend the cultivation of the lona
grape. It is a grape somewhat of the Delaware class, but about twice the size

;

it makes a very brisk and aromatic wine, and is altogether free from the fox. It
is a hardy grape and healthy, but in ordinary places it does not rijjen

; it ripens
with me, and I have made wine every year from it. It would ripen in the Ni-
agara district I think. I would not advise its being cultivated north or east of this •

it is as prolific as the Delaware. After having given it a trial I put in some
forty or fifty more last spring. There is no wine like it on this continent. It
was for this wine an extra prize was given me at the Exhibition. I exhibited
six variefios of wine there, and they gave me the first six prizes, and I exhibited
five in Toronto, and they gave me the first five prize... The goodness of this
wine was owing principally to the lona and Delaware."

The Creveliug is mentioned by the same witness as one of the three vari-

eties—the others being the Alvey and the Delaware—out of which he makes a
choice sparkling red wine.

Mr. Haskins says of it :

—

" The Creveling is one of our best grapes, but it does not set a good crop
Occasionally it sets a very fine bunch, but that is not always the case. In our
vineyard we have two rows of Crevelings through the field, planted about twelve
years ago, but I cannot say we ever got a good crop from them. '^ They are in a
very exposed place, but I have a few vines in the garden in a sheltered position
and they produce fairly. I believe it is a South Carolina grape."

'

Mr. Beall. of Lindsay, as already quoted, finds the Crevelino- successful.

There remains now to be noticed only the three great p^oHfic varieties the
Delaware, Concord, and Clinton. Of the Concord Mr. Haskins says :

"Vineyards of Concord grapes, well cultivated, will produce five tons to the
acre. I have never seen the vines of that variety so overloaded that the crop was
too large to ripen, but this will happen with other varieties, like the Delaware
. . . Outside of Rogers' grapes the Concord is the grape for the million, because
it will grow anywhere where the summer is long enough, and almost any soil
will proc' ce a good crop."

Mr. Hagaman, of Oakville, who was called for the purpose more particularly
of giving information respecting strawberry culture, proved to be an ener'^etic

grape grower. He said :

—

" We find the Concord to pay the best. ... I have almost invariably a ffood
crop of Concords. ... We do not use the Concord as a wine grape. . . I m-ew
twelve tons of gi-apes on ray acre and a half last year. They avera'o-ed m? lust
year a little more than 4^ cents a pound. . . . The crop c.au.3 to about sixty
pounds to the vine. ... I attribute my good crop to the nature of the soil and
good cultivation."

'

Mr. Pettit, of Orirnsby, also grows the Concord largely. He saya in his evi'
dence :—

i 1
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" Of gvapes, I cultivate the Concord, Diana, and Dolaware. I find the Con-

cord is the most profitable. I think almost any soil will grow good grapes if it is

properly cultivated and drained. I am growing grapes on clay subsoil, with a

mixture of sand and clay on the surface. I under-drained thoroughly before I

commenced, and I have a splendid crop of grapes this year. My acre was planted

two years ago last spring, being yearling vines when planted. This year I had
0, or five liundred baskets, twenty pounds to a basket. I should say that twelve

tons would be an enormous crop from one and a half acres, the vines being of

seven years' growth."

Mr. Morris, of Fonthill, while preferring other varieties, and speaking highly

of the Pocklington, still admits the Concord to be the one there is "most money

in."

Mr! Toll, of Raleigh, Kent, cultivates the Concord chiefly, and for table use.

About three tons per acre is with him the average production of the Concord, and

the price obtained from 3 cents to C cents per pound. The Concord too, Mr. Toll

says, escapes mildew which afibcts some other varieties. " Practically," he says, we

liave no difficulty in gtowiug the Concotd with ordinary care. Mr. Girardot, of

Sandwich, who with his family represents quite an extensive grape growing

interest in that district, and whose vineyard the Commissioners visited, says, " I

have tried several sorts, but the most successful is the Concord. The Clinton and

the Delaware, are also good grapes ; but the Concord pays best." He goes on

to say :

—

" I can grow betwoen|rfbur and five tons t'o the acre. Two years ago the crop

was about 150 bur:hels|to the acre; last year it was 130. From four tons of Con-

cord grapes we can produce between 500 and COO gallons of wine. I am manu-
facturing wine both for my own use and for commerical purposes. The value of

this wine is about $1 per gallon. The Concord grape bears evenly year by year,

and for five years we have had no failure of the crop. I consider that grape

culture in our part of Essex is a perfect success. I live in Sandwich."

He adds further :

—

" The time when the Concord ripens depends a good deal on the season. Two
years ago we had some ripe on the 7th of September, but last year it was on the

17th or 18th of that month. The later the Concord is pulled the better, but we
have to pull ours a little eailier than we should, for fear of boys and birds. If

they were left later they would require less sugar when manufactured into wine.

The Clinton grape makes very good wine, but it does not bear so well as the

Concord. Not only does the Concord bear better but the berries are larger and

have more juice. The Clinton does not ripen evenly on my place, and there are

always green berries upon the vines even when they are kept late. These berries

spoil the wine. There are never any green berries on the Concord vines. The
Clinton is susceptible to a disease uiuler the leaves—a sort of leaf-gall which

preventi! the gra[)es from ripening well."

In addition to his allusion to the Concord already quoted, Mr Beadle says:—
*' Concord grapes at four cents a j)ound will yield more money per acre than most

other varieties,"
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Mr. Dempsey says :

—

" We grow the G ncord to a considerable extent. The Delaware brines aboutdoub e the price of the Concord. If I were planting a vineyard ? wTufdSmyself to these two varieties. I have planted a good nfany of Ro^s' rT5 varie ies

IndeTat^I Z^^^r^^'~' '

^^ ^^ ^'^^ ^^apes haT^
Mr. Arnold "thinks the Concord is perhaps the most profitable for market

because the public have little taste, and it looks well." Mr. Beall, as already
noticed, finds it one of the earliest to ripen at Lindsay.

Mr. Bucke, of Ottawa, makes it the standard for his district. He says :—
" Any variety that will ripen before, or at the time of the Concord, will suc-

ceed with as ; anything later will not do,"

Mr. Allan, of Goderich, gives it as being with the Delaware, the most profitable
for market purposes.

But, in addition to the rather equivocal support of one or two of its friends
already quoted, it is repudiated altogether by Mr. Hoskin, of Toronto. He says :—

r.J'u ^^'"7;,^^f
^linton and Concord are grown extensively for wine making inCanada and that has given the wine o^ Canada a very bad name. . . I had some

ot vie i^oncord and Clinton vi„es planted, but I plucked the ui up. . . I don't usethe Concord at all. I condenm it for wine making. Of course you can makewine from it but you will never touch Concord wiTie as long i you hate D-t!ware in the house. For quantity the Concord is to be preferred, but it does notwith me ripen so early as the Delaware; that is another thing to be borne inmind in the cultivation of grapes. Yourgrapes ought to be gathered by the Is^of October for after that you are never safe from frost. The Concord is. if anythinla litt e better for a little frost. The frost does it no harm. Slight frost Sno°thurt the Delawares that are ripe at the time, but if they are not r pe and areattacked by the frost they fall off."
^ ^

There is not much difficulty in putting the Concord in its proper place not-
withstanding Mr. Hoskin's very low estimate of its value. The Concord is ad-
mitted by all to be a hardy grape, and, with the advantage of not only bearin<^
an early autumn frost without injury but actually bettering by it, it is extremely
productive. It yields a large qsantity of juice, and, consequently, as a grape for
making wine on a large scale and of ordinary quality is cultivated, while as a
market grape, it always sells well. Mr. Arnold, as a connoisseur with the choicest
grapes at command, thinks little of the popular taste for the Concord, and Mr
Hoskin, revelling in the manufacture of wines of the highest class, and command-
mg top prices, can afford to use the choicest of wine grapes.

In connection with the Concord, the Clinton and Delaware have both been
more ttian once noticed. Mr. Haskins says of the Delaware : -

" The Delaware is a grape ^.hat I would not be without It resembles thei-uropeuJi varieties, perhaps, more closely than any other grape we have.' We sell

nXt'wefr W« ^I T""^
every year for table fruif. alid it commands theluai ket well. We sell them m Hamilton, and in this city (Londoii)."
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" Mr. Hoskin says :

—

" After reading all I could on the subject, and making personal inspections

of some of the vineyards of Canada, I came to the conclusion that the best grape

for wine making was the Delaware. This grape in the first place is very free

from what is called the 'fox.' All that are interested in the cultivation of grapes

know what that means. What we mean by the ' foxy ' grape is a mousey flavour,

such as may be tasted in the Concord and Clinton ; for instance, the taste is simi-

lar to the smell oi a cup in which a mouse has been. The Delaware is also very

free from disease."

Mr. Beadle says :

—

" Occasionally we see some mildew upon the Delaware, but not oftqn. For

amateur growth I would like the Delaware."

Mr. Dempsey says of the Delaware :

—

"We o-row some varieties of grapes very successfully. The variety that

succeeds best is the Delaware, and it appears to be one of the most profitable for

market and for home consumption. We grow the Concord to a considerable ex-

tent. The Delaware brings about double the price of the Concord. If I were

planting a vineyard I would limit myself to these two varieties."

Of the Clinton Mr. Haskins says :

—

" The Clinton grows very freely, and is very prolific ; the most so ofany wine

grape we have, and that is all we use it for. Last year we had about twenty-

eight tons of Clinton grapes and they ripened perfectly, better than for some years

before. There is a peculiarity about wine made from Clinton grapes. It makes
excellent wine, but it requires a few years to mature it ; while other grapes make
a wine that will be ready for use in a year. It holds so much acid in solution that

it requires a longer time to precipitate it. The Clinton gives 200 gallons to the

ton."

Mr. Toll had no demand for the Clinton grapes and dug up his vines of that

variety.

From the evidence it would appear that the Clinton is chiefly esteemed as a

wine grape, especially adapted for the preparation of light acid wines. Some,

however, who like tart fruits prefer the Clinton to some of the sweeter grapes,

after its accidity has been mellowed by a frost.

THE MANUFACTURE OF WINE.

Wine making is so extremely simple a process there is no very great room

for disagreement as to the method. Probably Mr. Haskins is the largest wine

maker at the present time in Canada. His process is as follows :

—

" After the grapes are gathered they are generally put through the mill so as

to puncture the skins a little without crushing the seeds. If we are making one

class of wine aluue, after we have put the grapes through the mill, we put the

whole mass, including the skins, into an open tank. We have tanks which hold

about two tons each made of oak staves. The mill is set over the tank, and the
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grapes are put through until the tank is nearly, but not quite, full-sav u ifbin.even or eight inches of the top. A lid is then put on the^ank, and thJn vi isleft there for a few days, care beui^ taken not to allow the grapes to nouM I

n

case we ferment the grapes with the skin we get a red or (Tark wine tha is if
;.x. use a dark colo.vred grape The Concord gi^pe makes a veiVjoodlIhtWThe grapes are put immediately into the press, and the first run is put awrvT^the best wine. After having pressed the remainder, and added sufficfentZZ togive ,t .proper strength and keep it. the second quality of wine is made Inmaking the second grade, wa er is put in to dissolve the pulp. The first rur, ifput away m barrels, wfll make good wine without the addition of anyth '

fthe grapes have been well ripened. Before the second treatment we aHow perhaps al,out a week to elapse bu the tanks must be closely watched forTar ofmoulding. I understand that m France there is even a third pressing v^iidmake< the Vm Ordinaire. You must have 10 per cent, of saccharine matte -inorder to have enough natural spirit. All the light wines coXfn 2 pe' centor more of spirit " unt.

"When the wine is in the barrels, you must leave the bung loose while fer-menta ion is going on. The sediment should be taken out abouf Cla-istma Wegeneral y rack it off with a siphon, the tube being put down within fom inchesot the bottom The Clinton wine requires longer to mature than the othei-s andshould have at least three or four years. The difficulty with some who makewine in his country is that they think it should be fit to use in three monthsIt should be kept until it is quite bright, and the fermentation has altogetherceased. If you look into a vessel which had contained Clinton winryou wo Mfind crude tartar deposi ed in the form of crystals, in large quantities
^
The subsequen treatment is only a question of racking off, and keeplg the vLel bundedetc. If you draw off half a vessel, and leave the other half, you wiS find rhatthe wine will be injured if a very light ^vine. I think the Concorcrgrape w nesanu the Diana will mature earlier than the Clinton
^

fn. H J^"'"
'' '''' "^^'"''^ objection to the addition of a certain portion of su^arfor the purposes of sweetening and maturing the wine. Sweet -rapes shoSklmature it properly ripened, but producers are apt to put in all togetlier^ and thenthe mixture is fortified with the addition of sucrar There is no vnl«^;, ,^i

.should not raise grapes here with a sufficient quantity of srccTairm^^^^^make wine as good as the imported. I am satlfied that we w 11 yet be able toraise wine that will rival the best imported article."

Mr. Girardot supplies one or two additional hints on the subject of wine-
niakinjTf :

—

else:hitra1d^r;\^p^;ii^^^^^^ - -vtning
them, and we then throw till ju\e-sHnVa^Tall'AS^^^
sand gallons If we want to get a white wine we draw it offSe it Wdns toierment The remainder >.e leave to ferment from eight to ten days and tha?inakes the red wine We can generally guess how much lugar to put L We uteonly the purest wlute sugar, as the brown imparts an offensive taste to theW
thinfZ" wrr^'T^f '^ ^''% T""'^

'^^"^1^'^^' "^ '^^ ^-^ without addt^an^thing else. We should be careful to use only clean barrels. We leave it in the vJfeight or ten days, stirr n» t everv dav Pvnonf f1,o i . .t- / 7 •
^" ^"® ^^^
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but we do not mix the second lot with the first, as it makes a poor quality of

wine."

Mr. Hoskin, who, as has b'^en noticed, makes only the choicest wine, gives

the following as his method :

—

" My process of making wine is very simple. I have no machinery, and use

no press at all. The grapes are put into vats and covered, and the man just

presses them, squeezes them with his hands, and rubs them round with a stick,

but so as not to bruise the stones. He uses the slightest possible action so as to

get what is really good juice, and from this process the juice will flow away if

the grapes are ripe. The grapes are allowed to remain five or six days in th(*

vats fermenting ; I don't do anything with them during that time. When the

must becrins to fall a little I draw it off" into casks ; T throw out the residue into

the manure heap. The fermentation goes on probably for a month in the cask,

which is bunged up. I don't use anything for refining the wine ; it comes out as

clear as crystal ; it is wine after it is run out into the casks. I only make one

description o^ wine, and do not make any from a second pressing. I never put

spirits into the wine, because in the first place it destroys what you may terni the

brisk quality, and secondly if you have spirits or alcohol in wine the first thmg

you taste is the alcohol and not the wine.
i xu

" I find that the spirit generated by fermentation is sufiicient to keep the-

wine. I have had the wine analyzed, and have found it to contain thirteen per

cent of spirit. My wine compared with the ordinary light wines is stronger. I

don't make a business of selling the wine of course, but I have reahzed $7 a dozen

bottles, champagne quarts. I don't know how many gallons would be in the

dozen bottles. That price would be a profit, and I could sell it all in England at.

the same prices.
. i . , ,

" It has been alleged that Canadian wme does not keep in being taken over

the Atlantic. That this is not so I established satisfactorily this summer, when I

+,ook some of the wine to England. When I had got there it was m a perfect

state of preservation, and I observed no change whatever in it."

The question whether Canadian wino could find its way into the foreign

market was pretty fully discussed. That it would stand the voyage had been

fully and satisfactorily tested in Mr. Hoskin's evidence.

Mr. Haskins says on the subject of a foreign trade :—

" In view of the fact that a large number of vines in France and other

European countries are being destroyed by the Phylloxera, I thinic our prospects

are o-ood. I never had any view of shipping the wine to England. I remember

showincr one wine to a gentleman from Birmingham, and when he tasted it, he

said he*' would take all we had of that kind, but I happened only to have a

little It is a sort of wine which we are endeavouring to produce from our

own seedling grapes, and I am satisfied that if we can produce it in quantity we will

find a ready°market in England for all that we . an make. I see nothing to prevent

Ontario from becoming a wine-producing and wiiie-exporting country. . . I think

the duty on wine in England is half a crown (GO cents) uer gallon. I am satisfied

that I could sell wine of the kind I mentioned to almost any extent in England.

It h what might be called a light po-t. I do not know whether we should sell it

as port or give- it a new name. If we were introducing our wines into England

I think it would be better to name them after some portiuu of our country

—

Niagara, for instajice. I would not call it port, else I should not be able to sell

it in England."

I' !
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Mr. Girardot says with regard to his experience :

—

" I Wcos born in France, but I don't think there is any part of France where
grapes bear so much or do so well as in Essex. I was acquainted with the cul-
ture of the vine in France before coming here. In that part of France 1 came
from, vines were cultivated upon small poles, 3 or 4 feet high ; here we cultivate
on trellises, I prefer the wine made from the Concord grape to that which is
made in France. I think the clarets and other light wines which we import from
France are inferior to our Concord wines. The latter would be a medium wine
between No. 1 and No. 2. In 1878 I took out with me to France samples of native
wine manufactured in Sandwich, and connoisseurs there declared it superior to the
Vin Ordinaire, which is sold in that country under the name of Bordeaux. With-
out the duty we could import Vin Ordinaire at a cost of from 50 to 60 cents a
gallon, but that wine would not be equal to ours. I think to import an article
equal to ours would cost as much as ours does at present. Ordinaiily it would
cost from 50 to 60 cents per gallon in France. We can supply a good, sound wine
here, equal to the French, at a much less cost than we could import the French
wines and pay the duty. I do not think that the wines imported from France are,
as a rule, anything like so wholesome as ours, because th« foreign wine is "enerallv
•doctored a good deal."

"^

Cost of Planting and Cultivating a Vineyard.

Mr. Hagaman, of Oakville, gives the following as the cost of planting a
vineyard an acre in extent :

—

300 posts, at ten cents each § 30 00
Bigging holes for posts 5 00
Wires for posts 15 00
Working the land first

.> ear 20 00
Putting in posts 4 00
Putting up wires 3 00
Staples to hold wires 2 50
300 vines (Concord), at ^8 per 100 24 00
Thirty loads of manure $30, or, if the ground be thin, well

rotted manure 45 oo
$148 50

Of the foregoing some $83 is chargeable to capital outlay. But it will take
two years before the vineyard begins to bear, and then, only in small though
gradually increasing quantities. In three years the grower may have a paying crop.

So to the $83 must consequently be added, not only the $45 for manure, but also
three years' rental, say, $10 per annum, or $30, and three years' care and cultiva-

tion, say $60, r aking altogether, an outlay of about $218, not allowing for any
casualties in the meantime, or interest on capital Once established, however, a
moderate amount of manure and cultivation is all the land will need, the prun
ing and tying up the vines, and picking the fruit, being of small account, compared
to the results of a paying crop.

Mr. Haskins thus describes his method of working his vineyard of some
^thirteen acres :

—

f

.
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"
I put about four men on in the spring to prune about thirteen acres, and

thov (ret through in two or three weeks. Then conies the tying up of the vines,

which is done by women. We cultivate with a gang plough, and the soil which

was ploucrhed un to the vines in the fall is hoed out when the first weeds begin

to come
" When the vines grow out, we find there are many struggling shoots,

and the women go through them and tie those up which we want to save, and

any long vines growing over are cut off. We jUst keep back the tops. We never

tiiiri them out. In picking time we employ about twenty-five hands—two men

an<l a number of women with baskets—that is, when we are picking for wme.

Vicking market fruit is done by two or three careful hands, who go through and

select the best. For wine, the vines are picked clean, and the fruit moved to the

cellar eveiy night, and put through the mill the same night.

Planting the Vineyard.

" The first requisite in planting vines, unless the land has a gravelly sub-

soil and is naturally drained, is thorough tile drainage. Good, deep ploughing is

the next thin^r, and it wofild be all the better with sub-soil ploughing, although

that is not absolutely necessary. I think that is all the preparation required if

the around is in proper condition. For planting I would select vines two years

old as being better than those that are either older or younger. No matter how

iaro-e the vine is when planted, it is set back for a year, and I don t think any-

thins is f^ained by purchasing vines older than two years. If the ground is in

proper condition, and kept cultivated and free from weeds, and wire trellises are

used there is very little difiicuitv in growing grapes. Cuttings with two eyes,

put in sandy soil, and properly shaded and watered will usually grow. I would

shade them till September. I first take a frame like an old hot-bod frame, then

a few lifht lath frames, covered with cotton, which can easily be lifted ott when

vou want to water the plants. They require a thorough watering twice a-week

Very- few propagate young vines for themselves, but I have rooted thousands ot

them On Navy Island they are grown in a cultivated swamp, covered or

mulched with swamp grass, and they succeed well. Of course they don't require*

waterinc' there, as the ground is moist all the time. I think growing thein in a

swamp ?s as good a way as any, but they must be raised in the fall, and trans-

planted in the upland. If left in the swamp in the winter the roots would perish.

Vines treated in the way I have spoken of, planted the second year in rows on

dry land, would be ready to plant in the vineyard, if well taken care ot. Ihose

in the frames need not be transplanted. In the vineyard I would plant the vine*

ten feet between the rows, and eight feet between the vines in the rows.

Mr, Haskins adopts the following mode of training :—

" I prefer growing vines on trellises. We use cedar posts wuth four wires.

The vines are generally planted running north and south, and I find that if the

wires are fixed on the east side of the posts the prevailing winds from the west

are sure to blow them down. It is therefore better to fix the wires on the side

from which the prevaidng winds come. To overcome the diSiculty of the wires

contractino- in the winter, the ends of the wires are carried through the posts,

notches are cut upon the outer surface of the posts at the points where the wires

pass throudi, and pieces of oak lumber, one foot long and two inches square, are

used as rollers, to which the wires are respectively attached. When they are not

tight enough the oak rollers are turned and dropped into the notches on the posts,

and thus the wires are held tight."
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His system of pruning is as follows :

—

" When the wood is old we u.^e the spur system of pruning, but where it is

new we use the renewal Sjysteni. We let twc or three ' canes ' grow up from the
vines every year and retam them, and the old ones as well. On pruning, if there
is a surplus of the young wood we cut out the old wood unless it is very vigorous
and promising ; but on the renewal system they should be renewed whenever
there is young wood to renew with. I prefer healthy young wood to the old. It
is seldom y(ju have new wood enough for the renewal systeni, so we follow both
systems.. All the surplus wood should be cu out. I cut back to one eye, though
some leave two. I would not calculate on having much fruit at the angle where
the new wood joins the old. In advising a person with regard to growing grapes
I would not insist on cutting back to one eye, but would say, cut off either to
one or two eyes. If the grapes are in a garden the best time to prune is in Novem-
ber, and if in the vineyard I would prune in March, leaving them on the trellises

through the winter. I would prune from the middle to the end of March. I have
never had any difficulty from the bleeding of the vines pruned at that time of the
year. The result of pruning in April would probably be that there would be more
nmning of the sap than in March, and the flow would be so excessive that the
vine might be injured. We never leave pruning so late that there is any such
ri as tJiat."

As to the aspect of the vineyard," and the manure best adapted for vines, he
-says :—

"For grapes I think any well-rotted manure is good—stable manure which
is rotted thoroughly. Manure from old hot-beds is also very useful, as are ashes,
either leached or unleached. We once used on our vineyard fou r or five tons of bone
dust, but it is too expensive, though we had a very good growth from it. We
have not repeated the f;xperiment since. For a vineyard, I prefer a south-eastern
aspect, with the rows running north and south. If you start the vines at two
years old they will take root the first year, grow one cane in the second year, and
in the third year you will have a little fruit with a good deal of wood, and in the
fourth year you should have a full crop."

For the mildew on the grape, the application of sulphur in powder in very
small quantities, is a curative.

Written, as this report is, for and in the interest of the agriculturist, it is need-
less to describe at all minutely the Catawba variety of grape, although producing
a wine of rare and well recognized merit. The Catawba is occasionally planted
in the Niagara district, and at favourable points on the south-western coast line.

In some few spots it may ripen pretty regularly, not missing more than once in
six or seven years, but in the Pelee Islands alone is its cultivation so sure as to
be carried on for the manufacture of wine on a large and marketable scale. At
that place, however, the industry is a large and, no doubt, highly profitable one.

The alleged but disputed presence, in this country, of the Phylloxera and
the nature of other insect enemies of the vine, will be duly noticed hereafter.

To the farmer whose land is not worth more than $3 to $4 per acre, who
can make his posts out of timbftr off his own farm, and obtain the services of his

whole family in connection with the management of the vines and the harvesting
of his crop of grapes, the appropriation of an acre or two to grape cultivation caa

r

II
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hardly fail to be profitable, 'wliile at the same time an object of no little pleasant

interest to those around him.

It may be mentioned here that as a guide to vine management, Mr. Haskinfl

strongly recommends a book by Fuller, of New York. There is also one, but not

quite so well adapted to this country, by Hussman, of Missouri.



CHAPTER IV.

FORESTEY AND AKBORICULTURE.

In dealing with the largo and very attractivo subject of fruit-growing the
Commissioners have had occasion to use onW the language of encouragement butm connection with the topic they have now to discuss, they have to utter words'
of warning, perhaps even to give expression to some alarm, for. from the day that
the fiirst pioneer settler entered Upper Canada until now. a proces,s destructive to
our forest wealth has been rashly, recklessly, wastefully. and it may even be
said w^,nir nly, going on.

No one seems to have stopped to inquire into the relations which, particularlym such a climate, the trees of the forest bore to the operations of the husbandman
affected the rain and snow fall, protected the crops, or served any other pur-
pose than lo supply fence rails or cordwood.

If the farmer who entered the country fifty or sixty years ago were told he
might have secured for himself at this moment, in timber alone, an amount equal to
the value ot his farm at the highest given price, and that he could have obtain^-d this
without sensibly diminishing the area under cultivation, he might be incredulous
But there are. nevertheless, many districts where such an assertion would hold
good, where a fortune which might have been saved has been split up into «nake
fences or sent whirling in clouds through the stove pipe.

Meantime, while men have toiled early and late to shelter themselves and
their famihes-and let us hope their cattle too-in comfortable buildings, and to
provide the necessaries of life, they have deprived the 'staff of life" ol ts' natural
and necessary shelter, and seen, time and again, perish before their very eyes, the
wheat and clover on which have depended much of their prosperity.

Small blame, it is true, attaches to the pioneer in a wooded country if he
does cut and slash at all obstructions somewhat ruthlessly. The early settlers
in Upper C^anada often found themselves in circumstances almost desperate
They had neither roads, nor markets for timber if they preserved it and sur-
rounded by what seemed to them an illimitable extent of forest, they naturally
took small account of what might be the state of things in the days of their
grandchildren or their erreat-errandchildrpn -Rnf if ia c.„.p™„:^^ x_ „. .,. ,

.,, ,, 1 »
" " ~" ""pr^oi"g to aec that, even

with the bare facts staring them in the face, our farmers who are practically
to-day the owners of the remaining timbered lands of the Province in all the

3 "
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settled districts, are in a condition of profound lethargy or innocent unconscious-

ness of the dangers they invite or the losses they incur.

Still there is time even yet on many farms in not a few of the counties, for

waste to be prevented, danger averted, and money saved, if men will only jhake

off the a])athy they have hitherto exhibited, and see the trr state of atiairs in

the light of self-interest, not to say self-preservation.

How little idea of providing against the continued depletion of the forests

many of them have, was well Illustrated by an incident that occurred duiing one

of the early sittings of the Comniissioners. The witness before the Commission-

ers was a gentleman enjoying beyond most the confidence of his brother agricul-

tu lists—an admirable specimen of an intelligent and substantial yeoman. To the

questioii, whether anything had been done in his district in the direction of

replanting forest trees, he replied in an almost surprised taanner:

—

"We do not think that we have reached the mir^rable condition which
requires us to face that difficulty yet. We have more bush tlian there is in many
parts of the West."

But it happened that, just before, this same gentleman had told the Commis-

sioners, that his crop of fall wheat had been saved from winter killing—by what .

—by the accidental shelter afforded it, not hi/ his own, hvht by his neighbour's

bush. But for this—the merest chance—one of the best farmers in Ontario

would not in all probability have had enough fall wheat to pay for the harvesting.

And yet he almost scornfully repudiated the idea of planting a tree.

Nor is this all. Not only have the farmers of Ontario destroyed property

of fabulous value, in the clearing process ; not only have they denuded their lands

of necessary protection ; not only have they dried up their streams, and left dry

ditches in many places to mark where once existeil a valuable water-power;

but they have been, an^l still are, going on very fast with the destruction of theii

supply of fuel. Instances have cuine wifchia. tlie observation of the Commis-

sioners, where men who took up bush land thirty j aai-s ago have so thriftlessly

managed their timber, that to-day they have used the la.st stick and are actually

buying cordwood.

But there is hope yet. Ontario is not the only country that has had to face

the situation in this respect, and is to-day, thanks to her prodigious forest wealth,

better otf than many. If .some choice woods are nearly exhausted, many others

of high marketable value still remain. There are, in the settled counties of

Ontaiio, and altogether exclusive of free grant territory, containing every variety

of timber used for economical purposes, forests as extensive in area as some not

unimportant European principalities. The woods of Ontario consist princijMlly

of the elm, oak, ash, hickory, butternut, maple, l)t^ech, chestimt, [X)plar, birch,

cherry, basswood, hemlock, cedar, tamarack, cotton wood, ii'onwood, whitowood or

tulip tree, willow—where it has not been wholly destroyed, the walnut; and in

addition to this the pines, balsams, and spruces, in great variety. And all these
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have now a recognized place in the markets of the World. It is not the duty or
purpose of the Commissioners to discuss the relations of the Government to the
lumberman, or of the latter to the settler. They look at this question solely as it
affects the interests of the agriculturist, and through him the country and while
as may be pointed out, the cultivation of the pine and other coniferous trees is to'
be encouraged on various grounds, it is with the deciduous (generally known as
hardwood) trees they are most largely concerned, so far as relates to the question
of timber supply or cultivation.

It is proposed, therefore, now to notice :—
1. The management on cleared farms of the bush, usually from five to twenty

acres in extent. "^

2. The economic uses of the several varieties of timber.
3. The market value of various woods.
4. The age of trees maturing, and condition.s in which they are merchantable
0. Tree plantmg, including choice of trees, methods, and cost
6. The construction of wind-breaks or shelter belts in fields and orchards.
7. The planting of trees and shrubs for ornamental purposes.

Preservation of Standing Timber on Farms.

The usual treatment of the standing timber on a farm, unless cleared to be
used as a grove, or where it coasists wholly of sugar maples, is unscientific and
wasteful to the la^st degree. Its final disappearance is looked upon as inevitable
and the process of chopping and clearing mows it down as surely and steadily if
not quite so rapidly as a reaper the field of grain. Now, in most cases, by
selection and good judgment, the bush may be saved, and enough timber for ail
usetul purposes still obtained. In a very interesting and comprehensive letter to
theComnussioners,theHon. George W.Allan.of Toronto, alludes to this particular
matter.

He says :

—

,\ J'rt^^ ^r ^""^ T ""^""^'^ in Pa.ssing, that, in this country, where tree growth
s so rapid if every farmer wlio has not been so recklessly improvident as to leavehimself without a few acres of bush on his farm, would only manaJ; his bit ofwoodlar.d, be it twenty, fifteen, or even ten acres only, carefully and systematically, It would keep him, and his cliildren after him, supplied with fuel and to agreat extent with timber for fencing and repairs on theTim

'

'I have known instances of pieces of woodland of from twenty to twenty-five acres m extent, which have oeen thus systematicilly cut now for twentv warsand upwards; no tree under a certain diameter wasallLedtobe touciraU the

J3rT^''^.wl' "^^' "^^P'"' '^'^' '^' ^«^ «a^«f"% protected; and theresult has been, that these comparatively small reserves have continued to fur-nish, under the same management, sufficient firewnn,! fov ih^ ,..fi,nt," ^f t,bp= n^v,
as well as much useful material for repairing fences', gate's; aild out-buildVngs '

n,.nv « "^^Vu .!''
^"^''"''' ^«^«^«r, not an acre of wood is now left, and onmany more, the small reserves are rapidly dwindling away,, so that planti^

s

f
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would seem to be the onlj^ means of providing—at least in country districts—

a

supply of firewood for the future, unless our farmers are to burn coal, and become
dependent in a great measure for their fuel on a foreign country."

By selecting (1) such trees as are in demand for mechanical purposes, and (2)

those of an inferior class, for fuel ; carefully cleaning up all mere rubbish, and en-

couraging the development of seedlings and second growth by judicious thinning,

the timber crop will be literally perennial. Where too, it is necessary to clear,

belts, or clumps of second growth, may be profitably left to form shelter belts iu

the first instance, and timber-yielding plantations in due course. In the course of
his address to the Commissioners, Prof. Buckland mentioned a little incident

within his experience, bearing on the last suggestion. He said :

—

" The question of raising trees from second growth is a practical one, and I
am aware of at least one instance in which the plan was successful. About thirty
years ago I was staying a few days with a farmer in Prince Edward County, who
was clearing up eight or ten acres of bush and burning it. Three or four acres
were covered with second growth maple, and I persuaded him to leave that for
the purposes of a sugar bush. He did so, and now it is one of the most beautiful
little sugar bushes you can find in Ontario. This, of course, could only be done
whore the maple is the predominant wood."

Coppices.

The subject of coppices, or the cultivation of young timber from the stumps
of a former growth, is discussed in Dr. F. B. Hough's very able report of 1877 to

the United States Bureau of Agriculture. Some of the information given by
Dr. Hough under this head will be of practical interest in the present connec-
tion. Dr. Hough says :

—

" The coppice is a growth of timber of various deciduous kinds, from the
stumps of a former growth, and is usually cut before maturity, at intervals of
from ten to forty years, according to circi mstances and the uses to which the pro-
duct is to be applied.

" This mode of cultivation is in great favour for the growth of firewood, and
the smaller wood used in various industries, and is the means by which tanning
materials are often produced from the oak, where reliance is necessarily had upon
this means for supplies.

" The co]jpice of short period produces hop-poles, and the stakes and vine-
props so much used in vine-growing countries, and in many parts of this country
may be able to supply, with but little care beyond protection, the fencing mate-
rial and other woods required for farm purposes. It is destined to be in future
of great importance in the growing of poplars for paper-making.

" The trees that sprout best from the stock are the ashes, elms, oaks, poplars,
cottonwoods, willows, chestnut, linden, mountain ash, maples, sycamore, birches',
alders, and hazel. The beech will reproduce but slightly, except in very favour-
able conditions, and the conifers not at all, with the single exception of the Cali-
fornia redwood.

"V/hatev< i may be the effect upon the durability of the timber by cutting
at particular seasons, we have, in case of coppice growth, no alternative choice,
and nmst cut in winter, and, by preference, toward the approach of warm weather

^f\.
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but before the
tion for send

starts

iing up a vigorous crop
time alone will tlie stumps be m best condi-

M 1 i£ 'i ^i i-°A -i
r^ 01 young shoots. The months of FebruaryMarch and first part ot Apnl are generally best for this labour

^ eoruary,

''In cutting, with the view of reproduction, the stumps should be left lowand the tops sloping and smooth, so as not to admit water/ It is sometimes tlTe

sr^ssi^^aJ^tlJrbSrgom t.-zi 'Ti:lL:'\^^i^^^^

"•In the cutting of coppice woods it is often the practice to leave a certainnumber of choice trees of the more valuable kinds to grow to full nmturitv mdthus acquire a much greater relative value than if cut small. Th se t^ves'maybe kept through two or three periods or ' revolutions.' They infiuence^11^03gi-owth by their cover and shade, and when properly distriCl may be on Sfwhole beneficial rather than injurious to the future crop. They shoukl n^t covermore than a twentieth, or at most a sixteenth, part of the whofe s u-fa e Vs [hesame stocks will be weakened by repeated cutting, care should be taken to siurenew roots from time to time, and one means of doing this is to bend down thetops of some of the sprouts and bury them partly in°the soil, by which me!nsnew roots will m some species form, and when fairly established tlLmay b^sep!arated from he stock Such sprouts should be held down by hooked stlkes andthe tops kept in position by a piece of sod."
S'tdKes, ana

It will be seen from the foregoing how important a source of wood supply
and of income too in many ca^s, the gradual and judicious removal of the laroer
trees, and the careful and intelligent cultivation of a second growth may become
If m clearing up land a strip or belt of timber we- e left on the north and west
sides of every ten or tM-enty acre lot, and intelligently handled in the way suo-
gested, not only would a very excellent wind-break be maintained, but the farm
would yield two crops annually in place of one, with very little loss of space and
with, probably, a gain rather than a loss in the value of the grain crops.

Economic Uses of Woods.

.

While pine has, in everybody's mind, a certain recognized market value other
woods are often regarded, or at all events treated, a.s though they were all but
worthless, or, if marketed, handled and disposed of with little practical intelligence
Smce the sittings for taking oral evidence closed, the CommissioMers-impressed
with the importance of the subject-have put themselves in communication with
Messrs. John Oliver & Co.. of Toronto, a firm referred to by Mr. Hay in his evidence
a.s large dealers in iiardwood lumber. Messrs. Oliver ,1- Co. have been -ood
enough to .supply the Commis.sioners with a considerable a.nount of additional
information, and their statement will be referred to in the Report.

The value of timber in an economical sense, must of course depend on the
purposes to which its several varieties can be profitably ailapted. The principal uses
lu general terms, of Canadian forest woods, exclusive of pine, are as follows—

The Elm.-" Rock Elm,- says Mr. Hay, "we don't use except for building
purposes. So' elm makes a better seat for chairs than basswood "

Carriao?
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making, heads of barrels, and hubs of waggons, and agricultural implements,

are also mentioned as utilizing elm in considerable quantities. Other classes of

«lm are in limited demand, but chiefly used for the nianufacture of common

furniture.

The Ash.—Of the white ash Mr. Hay says :

—

" White ash is a very valuable wood, and makes excellent bedroom furniture.

It may be used for house fittings. A good many oflices are now fitted up with
hardwood, and ;ilso railway carriages. Ash is used largely by carriage builders.

There is no wood will stand like ash in that respect; it is next to mahogany. It

is a shame to see our valuable wood cut down and wasted as it is and has been."

The ash is now being used to a very considerable extent in the construction

of the interiors of railway passenger cars. Bent stuft' for tools, agricultural imple-

ments, hay-forks, hoe and broom handles are also manufactured from ash. The use

of ash, for the internal fittings of buildings, alluded to by Mr. Hay, as practicable,

has according to some other reports been pretty extensively adopted. Mr. Beadle,

referring to his own exiierience, says :

—

" When building my own house I found I could obtain chestnut and ash wood
as cheap as, or cheaper than first-class pine, and I used them. I think they are

much more handsome than painted wood work."

Black Ash is more plentiful, but its uses are limited.

The Maple.—Mr. Hay says of the use of maple in his business (furniture

manufacturing) :
" You can get any quantity of the hard maple, but it is the soft

mp,ple that is the most valuable. It is the more valuable for furniture as it stands

better and does not warp. Soft maple is not so plentiful as hard."

In the United Counties, soft maple is sometimes used for house-fiooring ; it is

also in some demand by agricultural implement manufacturers.

Mr. W. C. Caldwell, M.P.P., of Lanark Village, says :
—"Hard maple is used for

waggon axletrees as well as several other purposes. I had an order for some

from Manitoba, but could not supply it in time." Maple has also, according to

one report, been used for paper pulp making.

The Oak.—Oak is used for a variety of purposes, the manufacture of baiTel

staves being one of the largest causes of demand for this wood. It is also used to a

considerable extent in agricultural implement manufactories, and for ship building.

" Of oak" (say Messrs. Oliver tfe Co.) " there are considerable varieties—white,

red, grey, and blue. The former is the most valuable. It is found in several

pai'ts of the Province, principally in the North and West. A large quantity of

it is made into square timber for export." Mr. Dempsey mentions in his evidence

that the Gmnd Trunk Company got a good deal of white oak from his section

(Prmce Edward County), for the purpose of making railway cai-s. Ties are also

made of oak. where the wood is sufficiently plentiful. Mr. Hay objects to oak

because it is hard to work, and " warps like the mischief," nevertheless it is not

unfretpiently used for furniture.
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The firm of Bennett Bros, of London, manufacturers of church and school
furniture, write as follows with regard to the use of fjak :—

" It was stated that oak is unfit for furniture. If white oak was meant thiswas correct; but >yhite oak is valuable for many other purposes, namely stavesbent ware, and carnage work
;
but it is, and has been, so valuable, that it i nearlyas scarce as walnut in this countiy, and will soon have to be imported in Ihe samemanner as walnut. ^ scime

"There are however, other varieties of oak, black or red, and yellow ofwhich there are large quantities in all parts of the country, both of which are welladapted for furniture, being straight in the grain and not liable to warp or chaZeIts shape, besides being easily wrought, and when finished, there is L wood f

o

equa It in appearance except walrmt, and perhaps some varieties of whitlashWe might state that we use it entirely in church furniture and school woi-kand It is to be regretted that so much of what is destined to become a valuablewood IS being destroyed through ignorance.
valuable

"As you are probably aware, fashions change in wood like in everything elseTwenty-five years ago it was all mahogany and%ak, then walnut; at&esent
^ IS imitation of ebony, mahogany coming in, with a prospect of okk to foHowTnwhich case oak will become a valuable wood."

^>Jiiow, in

The Chestnut.—Of this wood Messrs. Oliver & Co. say :—

r •/' ^^^^^ooji^ ^ow almost extinct, and what remains is confined to the samelimits m he Province as is walnut. Its principal use is in the fin shinTofchurches, also public and private offices."
" uuihrnn^ or

The POPLAR.-A considerable demana has sprung up for poplar, the wood
of which is used for making paper pulp. In the Niagara district, and in Prince
Edward County, as well as elsewhere, it has been eagerly secured at from S3 to
$4 per cord for that purpose. The demand for poplar for this branch of industry
IS hkely to increase rather than diminish. Poplar is also used to manufacture
charcoal for smelting purposes.

The BiRCH.-In view of the rapid disappearance of the walnut, the black
birch will be the altc ative with furniture-makers. Mr. Hay says with rcwd to
this wood :

—

./ ^ o -^

+T.O
"
^/ri^

^''''' "^'^ ^^ the only wood you can fall back on in a few years Inthe north there is a great deal of it. It is an excellent wood. At^resent it isnot dear because it is not scarce.
iJieseni u is

" You can get any quantity of it north, and it can be purchased at fhp mmreadily at from 5$15 tom a thousand. Black birch is to be found in .H ?inorthern egions There is a great deal in the .tnltouln Islands and n the'Peterborough and Haliburton district. It is to be found also in Muskoka Theyhave been sliippmg birch from Lower Canada these many years back itisoSan article of export there. Black birch is mixed with the different woods of thecountry in large quantities. It is very easily detected amoncr other t^es I dnn >S '^''''y ""^^^
?

<^ "?-. but it is on birch we shall havelo falf back after thewalnut IS gone. It is from birch that these perforated chair Stoms are madeI think there is such a thing as bird's-eye birct but it is ye-y scaixL I wnSn-;give more for that kind of birch tliau plain wood " ^ '^^"^ ^
piam

Messrs. Oliver & Co. say of the birch :—
" This wood is found in nearly every part of the Province.
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wood, and although the demand for it is yet very small, there is little doubt but

that, in a few years, it will be largely in request for the uses to which cherry,

butternut and walnut are now put. It should be husbanded with the greatest

care."

The Beech.—Beech has no standing in the market except for fire-wood.

The Basswood.—Basswood, like poplar, is in good demand for jiaper-making

purposes. Mr. Caldwell, M.P.P., also refers to it as used for furniture, and for boxes

in starch factories. All that can be got is shipped to Oswego. Mr. Hay uses it for

furniture. It can be used in some cases in place of pine, aud is cheaper than clear

pine. Mr. Beall says :

—

"Basswood, until lately ^ i j been largely used for buggy making, but it is

not so much used since the iu. duction of bent wood for the bodies of buggies."

The Whitewood or Tulip Tree.—The whitewood or tulip, which grows

exclusively in the warmer sections of the Province, is used largely by carriage-

makers in constructing the bodies of carriages. Messrs. Oliver & Co. say, about

the whitewood :

—

"A few years ago there was a large quantity of tliis wood growing in tho

western part of the Province, but owing to the great demand for it, it is being

rapidly consumed and is now very scarce. It meets a ready sale at good prices.

Its principal uses are for car and carriage building, and in the manufacture of

furniture."

The Wild Cherry.—A large demand for this wood has sprung up, chiefly

in the United States. Mr. Hay says of it :

—

" In supplying the place of walnut, cherry is a very valuable wood. They
are using it very extensively in the United States, making ebonized furniture

from it. It has a very close grain, and it is very fast disappearing. I am speak-

ing of wild cherry. That tree grows to a fair size. We get seme lumber twenty

and twenty-two inches broad from it. I never saw a cherry tret growing, so that

I can't say how much lumber there would be in one. I can't say whether they

are high or not, but some of them grow to nearly the same girth as walnut.
" The wild cheiTy forms a resource to fall back upon in the absence of wal-

nut, but it, too, is fast disappearing. We are exporting wild cherry largely to tlie

United States, where black furniture is very fashionable, and cherry lumber takes

the best stain. I think it as enduring as walnut."

Cherry wood is also being ased largely in the internal fittings of cars and

public buildings.

The Walnut.—The Black Walnut, so far as it exisis, is the staple article in

demand for cabinet work of all kinds. Mr. Hay thus refers to this wood :

—

" When I first came to this country there was very little walnut used, but one

or two years afterwar.ls it came to be u.,.ed more extensively. I think it was Sir

Peregrine Maitland who first introduced walnut here, and who was the fii-st to make
it fashionable. Previous to that, they had used cherry, or any of the common
woods. Since its first introduction, walnut has been the staple fashionable wood
for making furniture.

" When we firet commenced making walnut furniture we got the wood from

Canada West. A great deal came from about Port Stanley and the banks of the

U"ii
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We now obtain very little wal-
Thaiiies, in Kent, Essex, and south Middlesex,
nut indeed from that part ot the country.

"
^f

<^*^''/ ^^'*^
'^'^X« ^""'^ Setting our principal supplies of walnut from IndianaThe walnut grown m that State is as good a.s thao grown in CanadaTit «. vnn

.0 south of Indiana the walnut is of a Tighter shade.^ tL dark walnut gtvs b'Tsin a chmate such as that of Michigan or Canada. I don't suppose the sullvTn

yetr
'' ^^^-^'^^"^^^^1«- I ^-- been told, in fact it will no^l^t a greatSny

'; When I came to Canada first they used walnut for rail fences Theprnicipal value of walnut is that it is an excellent wood for furniture and iL hand!so.ne ,n appearance. It is universally admired, has a close grain, is not ifable to

o w';'rk n-"^
^^ changes of temperature, and at the same time it S^ not hardto work. It IS a very valuable timber economically.

. "J ""^."^"^^i
^^^ ^''^''^^^ ^^^^ ^^"^'^ ^^ ^«^^d take for a walnut tree to ^rowto matun y. My or sixty years at least. I don't know any other parlof CafaZ

v-liero walnut IS to be found except the district I have mentioned^ There w?s a
I ittie once m the Niagara District, but that has been cut down. There is none ata north of us I dont think any careful examination has ever been made of thewalnut region to ascertain how much of the wood may still be remainincr but Ian sure there can only be very little left. I have neVer appointed an a^ent forthat purpose. Walnut is admitted free of duty into Canada ; it would be a desk-able thing to replant walnut. There would be a great markk fo^ it.''

Black walnut is being used in the manufacture of srwing machines, organs
and car building, as well as for the purposes already mentioned.

The BuTTERNUT.-The Butternut is mentioned as being used in many cases
as a substitute for walnut for cabinet work, since the latter has become scarce
Mr. Hay does not, however, utilize it to a large extent in his business. He says •

" Besides cherry, butternut is a useful wood. Some call it white walnut. We do
not get a great deal of butternut, as we cannot use it much for furniture It is
not a substitute for the black walnut. Some houses inside are fitted up with it

"

Butternut is excellent wood for veneering, and also used in finishing the interior
of churches and other public buildings, and in the manufacture of cigar boxes.

The Hickory.—Hickory is in demand from very early stages of its exist-
ence, to the time of mature growth. Mr. Beadle stys, in connection with this
wood :

—

wJ^^.ZoL^^\^'''^^''f ?'?' "^^ .^^y^ ^^ ^'''' «°"^<^''y i« the axe-helve hunter,

m^ Phfn, Vf ^rT 1
'• ^'*^ *"h «^^,V^.«hes in diameter he will offer the farmer somuch tor it that he is induced t(^ sell it."

For handles for tools, hickoxy is in perpetual request. The spokes and finer
|)arts of carriages, are also made of hickory.

Sycamouk—Of the Sycamore, Messrs. Oliver & Co. say:—
"This wood is grown entirelv in the western mrt, nf fh« Pro-Jnce ind bpir<>

scarce is in good demand. It is not much used in Canada, and what Ihe^ is ilS"^ ZTT'^'^'A
"'^

'^I'^^^^v
^"^^^- ^-^"^ <- ^he "igh priL to'upaid toi i^t, soft elm and basswood are bein- used as substitutes."

I
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The Cedar, Hemlock, Tamarack.—There is a constant demand for these

woods, or one or other of them, for rails, posts, railway ties, and many other

purposes. Hemlock bark is also largely in request by tanners for tanning hides.

fi

Oommercial Value of Woods.

The following are furnishud by Messrs. Oliver & Co., as the present prices

for the different kinds of lumbiT on board cars on the different lines of railroad

nearest to the mills. The prices given are, per thousand, board measure

—

Walnut, best quality, according to thickness and lengths, S60 to S70
" common 50
" culls

Cherry, best quality, clear of hearts, large knots and shakes.
Butternut,

30
22
22
21
18

17
17
16
13
12

12
11

11

11

11

10
10
10

9

Whitewood, "

Chestnut,

White Oak, "

White Ash,
Hickory, "

Rock Elm,
Sycamore, "

Balm of Gilead,

Birch,

Black Oak
Grey Oak.
Black Ash,
Basswood, "

Maple, "

Beech,

Soft Elm,

Cedar—Hemlock—Tamarack.—For railway ties from these woods the

railway companies pay as high as from .^20 to $30 per 100.

Useful Hints.

The firm, whose list of prices has just been quoted, also give some excellent

practical advice to farmers in this connection. They say :

—

" The kinds of hardwood lUmber most in demand, either in the Dominion or
for export, are walnut, cherry, butternut, chestnut, white ash, white oak, white-
wood and basswood, all of which are now in good demand, as manufacturers are
increasing their works and new ones are springing up in every part of the
country. In the course of a few years these woods will become very scarce, and
some of them will become entirely absorbed. This will cause the more common
kinds, such as maple, birch, soft elm and black ash, to take their places,

" Our farmers, who own timber lands, cannot be too careful of them, and
should use them with a sparing hand, for in the course of a few years their value,
will be largely increased.

-'Ur export traae is confined to the States and Great Britain, the iorracr
taking our sawn lumber and the latter being supplied in the shape of square
timber."
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Careless Sawing and Piling.

A greut loss is sustained by want of care or skill on tne part of the small
local millowners. in the manipulation and piling of hardwood lumber Messrs
Oliver & Co. say, on this point :—

•

.
.

i-ffl "u"^
""^ ^'"^

^'f.**''"^
drawbacks to the hardwood timber business is fb«difficulty ex])erienced in getting the lumber properly manufactured WhTl/flare many mills distributed throughout thJ ProvincrverTw nf T *

''nmen seem to know, or if they do dCn't care how thCvrnff? T 1 ^ f'^"""

cases they will cut the logs^hrough ir^h'oTgMl^^tolv .^^^^^^^^^
lumoer and often one or more inchos of hnrt^r. ..., • Z \° • . " ''"*^

boarfsof u„„™ thickness. wl'^Ly ^1?.° ^^'ll^.^.^-^ ,tWide side, and make no allowance for heart lumber This is H,o «?^ e !
trouble to the purchasers, as when properly „;d th e is a cn^ "i VH'

^""'"^

even in a few thousand feet. All'haJ-d/ood Clber si ^uM Se^'uf f^^^^^^^^hearts and shak^^s, and, when cutting, the logs should be turned so as to mTthe lumber as clear as possible, as a piece of good lumber, either inch or tLderSIX or eight inches wide, is worth far more than one twice the S with a Wrtor shake m the centre or on one edfre • furthpv ii «hnniri 11
'^^"'^'\^^'^'\ a Heart

thickness and parallel width, and S^qutet ie^l^'^^^^^
occasioned by improper piling of the lumber, as^ften goo^NS^Is^omT^^^^^^spoiled and rendered worthless from the way in wliicli it sS ff1-7^
should be started on firm foundations laid north Td If1.. ^

i.
^^'^ P^^P^

these directions prevents the hot summer sun Lnf s, iTttL f] r^T ^'^'^^
'f

length and thickness should be piled sepSey and extf.t ^^ ^ ^ff'should only have two cross piece's; in lund'i^^elve to CL^^^^^^^

ncTes^'^TLIst^^^^^^ P"« ^'-^^^ ^-e a 4' of about S"'

acro.ss at the very emi, or even a little pa.t tttd Ind fad ra^^^^^^^^should come a little forward of the one below it. The piW strips should vtover each other, or rather a little in front. For instance. 1 pile^twn v fee? ^Vtshou d overhang say two feet, and a straight-ed-e put up on he fVon^r^f +t Tshould touch all the front cross pieces, ancf not toucrtl7ends of the lumbe^ ft!lumber should not be allowed t'o remain uncovered, but should! as s^ont piledbe covered with culls or cheap lumber. The ends of the cover nlwrdrshon Idextend over the front and rear, ana be tied down or have horvTSeces Sh mWthrmvTi on the top to keep the wind from blowing them away, ^ffe piles shouWbe finished as quickly as possible.
"^ P snould

from'one w'^ri
men would only attend to theabove instructions they would o-ettrom one to three dollars per thousand feet more for their lumber."

Tree Planting—Ages and Dimensions of Trees.

Hitherto, the observations made have applied more particularly to the case of
persons owning timbered lands of lesser or greater extent, and to whom the econ-
omical handling and management of their bush is of very great importance. The
subject of tree planting will next receive some attention. It is probable that not
a few farmers neglect the work of planting forest trees from the notion that their
growth will be so tardy as to make the outlay of time and a little money worth-

f t
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leas to them in their day and generation. The idea of handing town a fine estate

to their sons is not so constantly present to the minds of Canadian farmers as to

those of men in older countries, and a craving to achieve—even at some loss—im-

mediate returns, is one of the weaknesses of the times. But it is possible to show
not only that very speedy benotits of a practiciil nature may bo conferred by treo

planting on the soil itself, but also that, in actual money recaipts. the investment
will in a few years be a paying one. Horace Qreoley has some very excellent

ad\'ice to give under this head, and it may not be out o£ place to quote his utter-

ances here. Greeley was, it will bo seen, an advocate for the gradual substitution

of new woodland plantations for the old forests—a very wise policy in most
cases when carefully carried out. His first remarks are in that direction. He
says :

—

" I have said that I believe in cutting trees as well as in planting them. I
have not said, and do not mean to say, that I believe in cutting everyUiing clean
as you go. That was once proper. ... It is still advisable in forest-covered re-
gions, where the sun must be let in before crops can bo grown; but in nine cases
out of ten timber should be thinned or culled out rather than cut ofi"; and for
every tree taken away at least two should be planted or set out. . . .

" Why do not farmers infer readily, and " generally, that growing indifferent
timber, where the best and most valued would grow as rapidly, is a stupid and costly
blunder ? It seems to me that whoever has attained the conviction that apple
trees should be grafted, ought to know that it is wasteful to grow red oak, beech,
white maple, and alder, where white oak, hickory, locust, and white pine might be
grow . with equal facility, in equal luxuriance, provided the right seeds"were
planted, and a little pains taken to keep down for a year or two the shoots spon-
taneously sent up by the wrong ones.

" North of the Potomac and east of the Ohio, and, I presume in limited districts
elsewhere, rocky, sterile woodlands, costing $2 to $^0 per acre according to locu-
tion, etc., are to day the cheapest property ta bo bought in the United States even
though nothing were done with them, but keep out fire and cattle, and, let the
young trees grow, as they will. Money can be more jirofitably and safely invested
in lands covered by young timber,' than in anytlung else. The parent who would
invest a few thousands for the bcnetitof his children, or grandchildren, still young,
may buy woodlands which will be worth twenty times their present cost withm
the next twenty years. But better even than this would it be to buy up rocky,
craggy, naked hillsides and eminences, which have been pastured to death, and shut-
ting out cattle inflexibly, scratch these over with plough, mattock, hoe, or pick, as
circumstances shall dictate

;
plant them thickly with chestnut, walnut, hickory,

white oak, and the seeds of locust and white pine."

He then meets the difficulty above suggested. He says :

—

" Many farmers are averse to planting timber, because they think nothin^^ can
be realized therefrom, for the next twenty or thirty years, which is as long as^they
expect to live. But this is a«grave miscalculation. Let us suppose a rocky, hilly,
pasture lot of ten or twenty acres, rudely scratched over as I have sugcrested, and
thickly seeded with hickory nuts and white oak acorns only ; within five years it
will yield abundantly of hoop-poles, though the better, more promising half be
loff. to nature, as they should be ; two years later, another and larger crop of lioop-
poles may be cut, still sparing the best ; and, henceforth, a valuable crop of timber
may be taken from that land ; for, if cut at a proper season, at least, two thrifty

I
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sprouts will start from every stump
; and, so that wood wil) yield a clear income

each year, whi e its best trees are steadily growing and maturing. I do not advist
restriction to those two species of timber; but I insist that a young plantation of
forest trees may and should yield a clear income in every year after its fourth."

In the Report of Dr. Hough, already referred to, and from which the quota-
tion from Mr. Greeley is made, is a statement bearing upon the same subject
made by Mr. 0. B. Galusha, in the course of a lecture delivered at the Industrial
University of Illinois, in 1809. Mr. Galusha says :—

" Let us estimate the expense of raising a growth of ten acres planted withwhite ash and black wa nut, five acres of each. These varieties grow at about
the same rate, and are about equally valuable for lumber.

"A good way is to plant in rows eleven feet apart, running north and south,
and three feet eight inches (in the marks for corn). This wfu secure strai.^ht
trees, being closer, and they may be thinned out to eleven feet each way when
large enough to use for grape-stakes, bean or hop poles. This will give :m trees
per acre, or 3,000 trees in all, allowing for some vacancies, though ?n all cases of
tree plautin-, vyhether in groves or screens, a supply of good plants grown else-where should always be in readiness to use in filling vacancies, which should bedone at the end of the first year.

"The preparation of the ten acres at $5 per acre would be $50. Average
cost of seed, ..0 cents per acre S5. Planting, .S25. The cultivation during the firsthve years will be paid for in the crops grown between rows. For cultivation from
fifth to nintfi years (tour years), with horses only, 330 per year, $120 After this
tune no cultivation or care will be needed. This makes the entire cost, in seedand labour, of the ten acres of trees, .$200. These trees will at twenty-five vears
of age, average sixteen inches in diameter at the ground, and about ten inches at
the height of sixteen feet. This will give, deducting waste in sawing, 120 feet oflumber per tree. Allowing one-sixth for damage by the elements ami loss from
other causes, we have in round numbers, 300,000 feet of lumber, which, at $50 perthousand would amount to $18,000. The value of the tree tops for fuel would be
equal to the cost of preparing the logs for the mill, and the expense in sawing would
not exceed $o per thousand. This, added to the cost of producing the tiees, and
the amount deducted from the value of the lumber, leaves $10,000 fV)r the use often
acres of land for tvventy-five yea.s, and the interest upon the amount expended
in planting and cultivating the trees. This statement may be deemed incredible
perhaps, by those who have not previously turned their attention to the subiect-
I ut after much study and many years' observation and measurements of growths
of diherent varieties of trees, 1 am convinced that in all well-conducted experi-ments m growing artificial groves upon our large prairies, the profits will not fall
tar, it at all, short of the rates above stated."

As the owner of a large farm and other landed property, Senator Allan
has taken a deep interest in this particular question. He has been able to fix
with considerable certainty the exact age of several varieties of forest trees and
gives the results in the letter already referred to. What the size and quality of
the tree may have t, and how far it would have been marketable at earlier
stages of its groww. .aay be inferred from its measurements at maturity. The
Senator says :

—

" In enumeratins the trees which I consider desirable for planting, I have

}
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nauu^d only ihosc wliich could generally be obtained without any great difficulty

or expense, in almost any part of Ontario, and I shall now give some data, which
will show what growth these trees will attain within a specified tinie, taken from
menunuiula kept by myself, or wlucli have cunie into my possession, and for the
accuracy of which 1 am prepared to vouch.

" Elm trees taken from the woods as young trees of about G inches round tlu^

stem, and between 8 and !> feet higl have attained, in forty-live years, a height
and girth round the sti-m at .S feet from the bottom, in several instances as fol-

lows :—One <i() feet high, H feet in circumference at li feet from the ground ; one
'!') feet high, <S feet 2 inches in circumference at .*J feet from the ground ; one GO
feet liigh, 7 feet !» inches in ciicumference at '.i feet from the ground. Another
elm planted about fifty years ago, a small tree from the nursery gan' .,, has now
grown to a height of 70 feet, with a girth at .S feet from the ground of M feet G
inches.

" A red oak, planted as a sapling about forty-eight years ago, is now nearly
50 feet high, and measures ") feet H inclies round the stem at 4 feet from the ground.

"A niai)le of the same age, is (> feet ') inches round the stem, and nearly GO feet

high, and two others ])ljuited within tlic same period, are G feet in girth at four

feet from the groiuid, and between 50 and 55 feet high.
" All three of these wen.', when |)lanted in their present position, young trees

about G or 7 feet high—;just tlu^size at whii^h they can be most safely transplanted

when taken from the woods.

"Of l)eech I have no record that I can entirely depend upon, but 1 believe

one that 1 measured, which gave nearly 4 feet as the girth at al)out the same height
from the ground, and was about 38 feet high, has been planted over forty years.

" A butternut between forty-seven and forty-eiglit years old, measured (J feet

round the stem (4 feet from the ground), and has attained a height of 75 feet.

" Of two ash trees planted fifty years ago, one is 60 feet high, with a girth of
G feet 5 inches ; tlie other about 55 leet high, girth a little over G feet (3 feet

from ground).
" It will be seen ^rom this memorandum that the elm has made the most rapid

growth of all these trees, and the maples come next ; although the ash is close

upon them.
" Of evergreens (native), I can only give with certainty the white pine. Two

of these—both planted fifty years ago—have reached, one a height of nearly 70
feet; the other a little over GO feet. One measures (i feet G inches; the other a
little over 5 feet, at four feet from the ground.

" It will be seen, therefore, that, wathin an average of fifty years, trees trans-

planted at just such a size as they can be safely and conveniently taken up wlu'n
growing in the woods (say from 5 to G, 8, or 10 feet high) have attained dimen-
sions, which j'ender them very valuable as firewood, as well as being perfectly

sufficient for many useful purposes about a farm for which timlier of a moderate
size is suitable antl recpiisite.

" I do not think that, with such facts as these, it can be said that there is

anything visionary or impracticable in the means I have suggested for meeting the
coming scarcity of timber in Ontario, and supplying the wants which will soon
make themselves felt, even by the present generation of farmers, and will certainly

press heavily upon their children, if not provided for in some way or other."

On this very interesting subject, other witnesses before the Commission

also gave evidence.

An indication of the periods at which hickory and walnut v/i i be of market-

able value may be obtained from remarks made by Mr. Beadle. He says :

—
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" Hickory trees might be; i)lantcd quite close together, say three or four feet
apart, with a view of thinning them out after they got an hirge around as a man's
arm, l)ooaus(^ wood of that size would lie valuable for many purposes. Black wal-
nut would HMjuire to be planted farther apart, because they would be of no uso
until they were about as large around ?s a man's liig. Besides it is rather umbra-
geous in its style of growth, while the hickory is upright."

Mi\ Bcall, of Lindsay, has experimentorl with the black walnut. Those
trees, in fourteen ye&rs from the meed, have attained agrowiyh of some eighteen to

twenty-one incluis in circumference, are twenty feet high, and have borne nuts

for live years. He says :

—

" I would consider black walnut the most valuable of all trees xor forest
planting. I know it will grow and succeed in this district. I do not know of
any person who has grown it or attempted to do so but myself. I have about
fitly very fine trees. I have some that will measure from six to seven inches in
diameter, and are about twenty feet higl- I l.ave grown them from nuts planted
in 1<S()G. I know of no tree that will < / .so easily, .so rapidly and with so little

trouble. The trees I mention are beai ,^ luts now, and I think I observed nuts
on them five years ago."

Mr. Leslie says of the American elm and European larch :
—

"The American elm, and European larch, would also be suitable for this pur-
pose. The latter makes the best railway ties of any wood in the world, as it is

almost indestructible. It is a very rapid grower, and in ten or twelve years' time
the wood is of merchantable proportions, and useful for many purposes. Of
course it would not be fit for railway ties by that time, but suitable for manu-
facturing purposes."

Of the butternut and hickory, he says :

—

" The butternut is a very fine tree, and a quick grower, a little more rapid
in its growth than the black walnut, and is useful in many ways. It makes
capital wood for veneering. The hickory is hardy as far north as Peterborough,
but is a slow grower, thcmgh it can be used for many purposes when three-quarters
of an inch or an inch in diameter."

Mr. Caldwell, M.P.P., says on this subject :

—

" I would plant elm, maple, ash, and basswood, all fast growing trees, mingled
with spruce and cedar as evergreens, as well as pine. I think an elm would be forty
to fifty years in attaining to ten or twelve inches in diameter. The soil would have
some effect on the growth, but I do not think that either ash, maple or basswood
would grow much faster than the elm. A maple eight inches in diameter might
bo tapped for sugar ; I think it would then be twenty-five to thirty years old. ''I

have not experience enough to speak positively on that point. Lombardy poplars
twenty-two years old, measured by me, are from six feet to eight feet four inches
ill circumference."

Mr. Henry Ives, quoted by Dr. Hough, gives, in the spring of 1876, his ex-

perience in a communication to the New York Farmers' Club. He says :

—

" Five or six years ago, I planted two acres with four-year-old seedlings of
white elm and soft luaTile into forest rows sixteen feet ai.'STt and thre*^ ff>of, a.'^art

in the row. Now the best of them are twenty feet high and twelve inches in
circumference, and, for thinning out the rows, I sell trees for more money than

11
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wheat would have brought grown for these years, and can continue to sell so
until they are so large that I can take them for firewood, and I am growino- a
good crop of orchard grass between the rows. So that these trees in forest timber
are paying as well, and are likely to pay as well for years to come, as any other
acres on the farm. I am cutting now the second crop of wood, where the first or
original timber was taken off about twenty-five years ago, and last winter 1,000
rails were taken by a neighbour from one-third of an acre of growth, besides a
quantity of timber from the top, and timber not making rails. Another neighbour
used nice black walnut lumber in building a fine farm-house, sawed from the trees
he had helped to plant when a boy."

The value of the white ash has been specially noticed. In a paper, published in

the Transactions of the Northern Illinois Horticultural Society, it is shown that,

in a ten-acre plantation, raised from seed, at the end of twelve years, with good

culture for the first four years, and proper soil, the grove would have 12,000 trees

on the ten acres, averaging eight inches in diamctci'.

Replanting and Ornamenting Farms.

The method to be pursued by the intending tree-planter, as well as his outlay,

will depend much both on the particular object he has in view and the money he

has to spend. As respects deciduous trees, farmers will generally look to the

threefold object of planting merchantable timber, finding shelter and shade for

cattle, and beautifying their farms. The deciduous trees—those that shed their

leaves annualh'—are not the most useful as wind-breaks, because it is just when

they are bare of leaves protection for the crops is most needed. Nor would the

ornamental designs of the planter be attained without recourse being had, to some

extent, to the most graceful in an artistic sense of all trees, the members of the

coniferous family, such as the Norway spruce, Scotch pine, and others. It will, how-

ever, be convenient to notice first the deciduoTis trees in view of their general

utility for the purposes above referred to.

" I would recommend/' says Mr. Beadle, " for -forest planting, the hard
maple, particularly as a tree which will be very valuable yet in our country. . . .

I am not particularly partial to tlie silver-leaved maple, though it is a most popular
tree with most planters because it grows so rapidly. The hard maple is a more
symmetrical tree, and the fuiiage is very clean and free from insect depredations."

The last paragraph refers to the planting of trees singly or in rows. Mr.

Beadle goes on to say :

—

"There are varieties of foreign maples that are very pretty planted along
with our forest maples—such, for instance, as the Norway maple."

Mr. Leslie says of these trees :

—

" For public roads and purely shade trees the first tree I would mention would
be the hard maple. The silver maple is a faster growing tree, but the soft maple
proper is of rather slow growth. I would say the silver-leaved maple, the hard
maple, and the Norway maple are most thrifty and desirable trees.

" The Norway maple is .lot largely used yet, but I think it will eventually
be the leading tree. I think our native basswood would be a very useful tree for
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SS^ifgrt"''' "'''' P^^'""^^^^^ '^ ^"^ bee-keeping sections; it is

Senator Allan says :

—

n.arJf;w"eSnd';?ows*a;^^ ^^' '^'' ^^"--^' ^-- ^--P^anting re-

Mr. David Smellie, of Vaughan. County of York, has gone somewhat exten-
sively into tree planting on his farm. He say.s :—

farm"\^^^ve 'tunfJ""^ ^""f
*^^°^ *^ ^^^" ^^"^ P^^^^^^ extensively about a

top, and swelU out (aster in tL\S.'^'n^ a'^te^fi^^Ll^g^ire^.
"' ^'^'™^

In Kent the OommMoners noticed that the maple had been very extensively
planted on tl,e Held sides and concession lines, a ci,-cn,„.tance thatL the more
remarkable iron, the fact that the original wood of the district had largely con-
sistetl 01 the eiin.

o j ""

evidc*e:-°'"""''
"' '^"^>'*- °°-'y °f 0«y. -"ther fanner, says in his

teen feet^^art They no,i;'Z!;t " ''" ^""^ '"" ""' """^ "^° f'"'"''' '--

Ml-. Beadle says on this point :—

the ^AtyTsoi'l''" Tife^rf''
'^~™»d ">»Ple. taking of course into acconnl

The elm is strongly recommended by Mr. Beadle. He says—
well-grownTlm'.' "ifNelXlanT'S " '

"^^f
'^- -^—tal tree than a

those trees were plantedTerretlvVttTl^^ '"^"^ ^"*^ ^'"^^g^^-

^r.Shry£etd BS^^^
the c„,un,„s Ly left stS:;rSy""cSS**k'e at^srSS St^''*ine elin. it Will Sft ro<>ollp"r.,,i :„ „f„x_ 1 r a »„ ="

,.,»,,' • ^^ "taoud by Senator Allan to have mat^lrPf^

mentions the elm as a tree very desirable for planting.
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The cultivation of the black walnut is universally recommended. Mr. Leslie

says :

—

" In the nut trees, the black walnut grows very rapidly in it3 younger
stages—almost as rapidly as the English ash, and, at fifteen years, the wood could

be used for many purposes, particularly for cabinet-making. I think the black

walnut would have to be confined chiofly to the front of the Province. I never

saw it east of Cornwall, but the south-west portion of the peninsula is its home."

That the walnut is not a tree requiring an exceptionally mild climate is

proved by the experience of Mr. Beall, at Lindsay, already quoted. Mr. Roy too,

at Owen Sound, says :

—

" There is an idea that black walnut will not grow as far north as Owen
Sound. Ten years ago I planted black walnut seeds, and at the present time two
or three of the trees bear nuts. They are not only ornamental, but coming to

be very useful trees. The diameter of two or three of them now will be as much
as six inches. They were planted in a strong soil."

If the soil is at all good, Mr. Arnold recommends the planting of the black

walnut on .ands that may, for any other reason, be unavailable for agricultural

purposes.

The butternut, as already noticed, is recommended by Mr. Leslie for planting.

Senator Allan says of it :
—

" The bu,tternut if transplanted young succeeds well."

It is somewhat more hardy than the walnut, and, a§ previously mentioned,

is often used as a substitute for that wood.

The hickory is rather a slow grower, but can be used profitably at so early a

stage in its existence that it is a profitable tree to plant pretty freely with thtj

View to the sale of thinnings as the trees mature and crowd one another. Mr.

Beadle says :

—

" I have not the slightest doubt that plantations of hickory will pay in the

near future."

The ash can be easily transplanted, and, as a fast growing tree, for the wood

of which the demand is certain to increase with time, is one that should be culti-

vated. Mr. Beadle says of it :

—

" The ash will always be valuable, particularly the white ash."
p

Mr. Leslie recommends the English ash as preferable to some Canadian

varieties. He says :

—

" For tree planting on waste lands, or hillsides, with an economical view, I

would recommend the English ash as a most useful tree. I think it would come
into the market earlier than any other tree that could be planted. It is largely

used for handle-making, and about ten years' growth on ordinary soil Mould pro-

duce a tree that cpuld be split into four pieces, each of sufficient size to make a
handle. The English ash is not the same as our common black ash ; there is as

much difference as between the European larch and our tamarack. It is a more
rapid grower than the black ash, and the wood is better in every way."

i'
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The Lombardy poplar, which is an exceedingly fast growing tree, may hit

utilized for other purposes than shade, as will be seen by the following quotation
from Mr. Leslie's evidence :

—

"Some people like the Lombardy poplar and some do not. It does not har-
bour insects, on the contrary it is a very clean tree, but in this climate it is api
to die, and to become ragged at the top. In the latter case, however, if cut every
tew years it will grow more handsome with each cutting. It is beino- lar^elv
used for shelter purposes. ^ '^ ^

" The Northern Railway have ordered some thousands, and are puttin<r them
up along the line instead of fence posts, and using barbed wire to form the fenc-
ing. The wounding of the tree does not do it any harm.

XI-
^' ^u 1^® Pi'airies of the West, they are used, too, to a great extent without

the barbed we. The trees a planted six feet apart, and when they have
attained a sufficient height the tv .is cut off and nailed laterally from tree to tree
as a barrier. By the time the top, thus placed, has decayed, a new one will have
been formed on the tree.

" I think the height at which poplars for such purposes should be planted is
iinnaaterial

;
it is merely a matter of expense, as the tree has undoubtedly great

vitahty. They seem to grow as well if planted when they are as large as your
arm as they do when they are the size of your little finger. In seven or eio-ht
years it becomes a tree of thirty feet at least.

°

"Our balsam poplar is not a very handsome tree, but it makes a good
shelter. In localities where you do not want to cultivate anvthino-, it can hardly
be recommended for ornamental purposes." > =>

li !'

The basswood, growing rapidly and being in demand for various economical
purposes, is now also being cultivated in connection with bee farming, its flowers
yielding an extraordinary crop of honey of the finest quality.

The tulip (or whitewood) tree, is strongly commended by Mr. Beadle to the-

attention of all who may live within the area -in which it can be successfully
cultivated. He says :

—

"We have also the whitewood tree, which is used by carriacre-makers in
making bodies of carriages. The most of that tree grows in the Niagara District.
Ihere are beautiful^trees of it in our district, many of them being nearly as lar^e in
diameter at the top where the branches come out as at the bottom

; some of them
must be fully forty feet high. I think it is one of our most handsome ornamen-
ta. trees and I have often wondered why planters of ornamental plantations liave
paid so hUle attention to it. It makes a very symmetrical tree on a lawn and
about this time of the year it comes out in tulip blossoms which have a pleasant
fragrance.

_
The leaves are remarkably bright and green, and free from insects.

1 hough it is difficult to transplant the tree, if vou begin young you can accustom
it to transplantation. The root is very unlike most of our forest tree roots, it is
a very fleshy root, more like that of a vegetable."

The tree is found in large quantities in Kent and Essex, and can probab! "•

be profitably grown in the whole of the southern half of the south-western pen-
insula, except, perhaps, in a h\v very exposed situations.

Mfc
'
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The beech and birch are graceful trees, and some of the varieties of both
3uch as the cut-leaved birch and the purple-leaved beech and birch are extremely
beautiful. For black birch there will be a future market for cabinet purposes,

while, if only for fuel, the beech is useful.

The willow is a tree that very quickly supplies the need of shelter for cattle

and a protection, if closely planted, against cold winds. In Iowa, the willow has
been used to a large extent in the construction of wind-breaks and shelter-belts

on the prairies, and with great success. The willow has its economical purposes
besides. Mr. Galushp., already quoted, says of the use of the willow :—

" I regard this as probably combining more desirable qualities for cultivation
in groves, for lumber purposes, than any other variety of soft-wood, rapid growing,
deciduous trees, and am decidedly of the opinion that this and the golden variety
are the best deciduous trees within my knowledge, for wind-breaks or screens,
but wish tc be distinctly understood as not recommending this tree as a hedge
plant, or the planting of this or any other sort, to the neglect of other desirable
varieties. Strong cuttings of thit. tree seldom fail to strike root at once in mellow
sod, and will make a growth of from two to six feet the first season. It thrives
in all kinds of soil, making as much wood in a ^iveu number of years, as any
other known sort, not even excepting the cottonwood, growing into a larcre tree
sometimes four feet in diameter. The wood is of rather fine texture fori, lio-ht
wood, making a fair article of soft lumber, which bears a high polish. It is also
valuable for making wooden-ware, bowls, trays, etc. It also splits freely, which
IS a desirable quality in making fence posts, rails, railroad ties, and firewood.

^
" The golden willow is similar in texture and growth to the white, but I think

it does not make so large a tree. I have measured half a dozen trees of this
variety (golden) which were plantfed on the roadside 15 years ago last spring
and find the average circumference of the trunks at three and a hatf feet from the
ground to be 5 feet 3 inches. A white willow which has grown from a
small cutting put in 13 years last spring, now measures 6 feet 2 inches, near the
ground, forming a head on top 30 feet across. This variety, when planted in
groves, grows tall and almost perfectly straight. I have carefully computed the
expense of raising ten acres of trees of this variety and converting them into lum-
ber, and find the entire cost not to exceed $10 per 1000 feet. This estimate is
based upon actual measurement of the growth of the trees. The land itself is
valued ct $40 per acre, with interest upon this amount, together with expenses
computed as before at G per cent., compound interest. I take ten acres in these
estimates of growing artificial groves, because it is desirable to have trees enough
together, or in close proximiny, that the cost of putting up and removing a saw
mill would be but a trifle upon each thousand feet of lumber sawed." °

Of the coniferous trees none is more beautiful, and none can be planted of a
more certain economical value, than the native white pine. Mr. Beadle says of
this tree :

—

" I believe that plantations of white pine will eventuallv pav when nur tim-
ber regions to the north become used up or burnt up. The white pine crrows
rapidly."

f o
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Mr. Denipsey says of it :

—

I'
Pine makes rapid second growth in sections of the countrv where it-

flourishes."

Mr. Beall says of this tree :

—

•• We should not forget our native pine, for there is no more beautiful tree we
3aa have if taken from the woods when very youno*."

Where, however, it is desired to plant in uncultivable ground, few, if any,

trees will be found of greater value than the European larch. Mr. Leslie, speak-

ing of this tree, says :

—

" I do not approve of our Canadian tamarack at all. The timber is poor, and
if people desire to go to the expense ofplanting for timber, I would recommend them
to plant the European larch, which is a splendid tree, a rapid grower, and will
grow in any part of this country-. It is not an evergreen, but it throws out a great
number of small branches which are a great protection. It is a very rapid grow-
ing tree, even more rapid than the Norway spruce, growing more than four feet
on an average every year, unless the ground is very poor, in which case of course
the growth will be less. In five or six years the tree will be twenty-five or
thirty feet high."

After mentioning it as an ornamental tree for lawn planting, Mr. Leslie says

further :

—

" The European larch would also be suitable for this purpose (handle-mak-
ing). The latter makes the best railway ties of any wood in the world, as it is

almost indestructible. It is a very rapid grower, and in ten or twelve years' time
the wood is ofmerchantable proportions, and useful for many purposes. Of coui-se
it would not be fit for railway ties by that time, but suitable for manufacturino-
purposes,

°

" It would be decidedly profitable to railway companies, as well as oeneficial
to the country, if the waste lands connected with their lines were planted with
European larch. From this source they could in time obtain an almost inex-
haustible supply of railway ties, much superior to the kind now in general use.

^

" Another use to which the European larch can be put is the production of
' ships' knees,' as it can be trained when young to the desired bend."

It was the European larch with which successive Dukes of Athol carried

out their extensive tree-planting operations in Scotland, extending at last to an
area of 10,000 acres, and involving the planting of no less than 14,000,000 trees.

Mr. Roy, of Owen Sound, seys of this tree :

—

" I have tried the European larch, which is much more pendulous [than the
pines]. J have had no difficulty in establishing it here. It is a most beautiful
and ornamental tree. I obtained it from Scotland."

The larch is not an evergreen, but, when planted in groves or belts, several

trees deep, offers, from its couforniatiou, a very considerable resistance to the winds.

h^
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For a perfect shelter belt for orchard or fields, however, nothing is more

strongly recommended than the Norway spruce. Mr. Leslie says of it :

—

" We consider the Norway spruce the most valuable tree there is for planting

in shelter belts. It is extremely hardy, very rapid in growth, and easily trans-

planted." He adds, " I i)refer the Norway spruce wholly to deciduous trees and
evergreens mixed, as in the latter case, the one checks the growth of the other."

Mr. Beadle speaks of the Norway spruce as

" The cheapest and most easily procured of evergreens."

" Norway spruce," says Mr. Allan, of Godorich, " makes the finest close screen.

It would suit finely round an orchard or barn-yard."

Senator Allan says of it :—
" Of these nursery trees, the Norway spruce fir is certainly one of the hand-

somest evergreens, and most desirable in every way. It is very hardy, of quick
growth, and adapts itself to all situations, and what is a great recommendation,
does not, like the balsam fir, and some other of our native spruces, lose its lower
branches and become thin and scraggy below as it increases in age."

The Norway spruce is, of course, an imported ti'ee, and must te obtained

through the nurseries.

But there are many native varieties of spruce, which, if not in every respect

so desirable, are near at hand, and can be made to do duty very efliciently. Mr.

Beall says :

—

" By spruce I mean the kind that is called the Canadian or black spruce. It

varies much in colour. I bought a thousand plants of Canadian spruce a few
years ago. I consider it superior to the Norway spruce, because it is equally as

pretty in shape and it has a better colour. With the Canadian s]>ruce we get
almost every variety of .shade, but the Norway is all one shade. I suppos e the
different shades are all of the one variety, but they differ during their life. They
can be cultivated successfully in rows, with the branches interlocking in the way
described by Mr. Beadle. I have a fine close-cut spruce hedge about five feet high,

pyramidal in shape, and five fe~' across at the base. It can be pruned beautifully,

and we have now every shade aij J colour, from the palest yellow to the deepest
green. It does not grow so fast in the open ground as the Norway spruce, though
I have trees, planted twelve years ago, off of which I cut the tops five years ago,

and they are now eighteen or twenty feet high. I do not know how theC'anadian
spruce cornpar^'s witii the Norway spruce in merchantable value. It will grow
almost anywhere, I would plant it along with cedar or pine on hill-sides or rocky
places."

Of the Canadian white and black spruce, Mr. Iieslie says :

—

" We have found the white spruce, a native of this country, a most excellent

tree for shelter belts, but it is not so rapid a grower as the Norway, and for that
reason the latter is superior. We^have a black spruce, but it is not a good variety,

as it is apt to become poor at the bottom ; that is, in the early stages of the growth
of the tree the lower limbs decay and are lost, while the white spruce and the

Norway hold their foliage to the ground. When I speak of shelter, I mean shelter

£or farm buildings, orchards, etc."
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The Scotch pine, the Norway spruce, and the Austrian spruce are all beautiful

trees, and very easily transplanted. Mr. Leslie says of them :

—

" The Austrian and the Scotch pine are both fine trees ; they do not grow-
quite so rapidly as the Norway spruce, but they are good for shelter purposes
and make a pretty diversity in a belt, nearly keeping pace with it in growth.
They cost about the same as the Norway spruce. The latter variety, and the white
spruce are both fine ornamental trees."

Of the Arbor ViUe Mr. Leslie remarks:

—

" Of ever^'reen trees, the most useful for ornamental purposes, is the Arbor
Vitce, in its three varieties; the American, the Siberian, and the Tom Thumb.
Taking the Province as a whole, the Virginian cedar does nicely, still I can hardly
recommend it, as it is difficult to transplant."

He adds further :

—

" Coming to the more ornamental trees, I would recommend, of the coniferous
class, our native American Arbor Vitcc, or white cedar, which is an excellent tree,
and the white spruce. The balsam spruce I cannot recommend at all. It is a
very pretty tree, and has very handsome foliage unt'l it is about twenty years
old, when it gives out altogether. The Arbor Vitce is a very long-lived tree, a
moderate, though not fast grower, requires a moister soil than the Norway spruce
though I have seen it thrive very well on a dry soil."

Mr. Beadle remarks :

—

" There is quite a list of evergreens, each possessing a peculiar beauty of its

own. The cheapest and most readily procured is the Norway spruce ; next to
that are perhaps the A"«trian pine, the Scotch pine, and the Oriental spruce. I
don't know whether Nordman's fir is going to prove successful or not—I am afraid
it is tender, except where the peach tree will thrive. Then there are some of the
Rocky Mountain pines which are giving good promise of being valuable; they
seem to be perfectly hardy. I would plant our own native white pine amono-st
them; it is about as beautiful a tree as we have. The reason it is not planted with
us is that it is so common, but where it is allowed to grow out in the open it

makes a beautiful tree. Of the smaller growing varieties I would recommend the
juniper tribe—the Irish and Swedish particulaily ; I prefer the Swedish, because
it is hardier. There are varieties of the Arbor Vitce, which have characteristics
that make thom interesting ; there are some tipped with white, giving them a
silvery appeai-ance, and others—the golden ones—with yellow foliage. The box
tree injures badly with us in the winter, but I should say that in Ottawa and
other parts where the snow ctmres early in the fall and lies late iu the sprinc
afibrding protection to the tree from the heavy frosts, it might be used for edgings
etc. We use as a substitute tlie dwarf Arbor Vitce, such as Hovey's, the heath-
loafed variety, Parson's xlrbjr Vitce, all of which are valuable, though differing
from each other in their style of growth."

The Arbor Vitce and hemlock make admirable shelter belts and good hedges

Mr. Roy says :

—

" A good hemlock hedge can be pot by taking young hemlocks from the bush
and replanting them two or three timca. . . . The younger you get the hemlocks
the better."

i
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After suggesting the Mountain Ash, Maiden Hair tree (Salishuria), the

lindens (European and native), the Cut-leaved Alder, and the fem-ieaved Sumach
as very useful trees for ornamental purposes, and alluding to the Arbor VitcB a.s

above quoted, Mr. Beadle gives a list of other evergreens and shinibs that may be

used for beautifying rural homes and gardens. He says :

—

" I have not tried the American yew to any extent; I have seen it growino
after transplantation, and it thrives well. Tlie Mahonia aquifolia suffers from ou°
winters if it mnot covered with snow. It is not killed, but the leaves are browned
and the beauty of it destroyed until new leaves come out to hide them. When
it is protected by snow it does well and is a pretty tree. The Eetinosporas, or
Japan cypress, I have not haa much experience with, though some trees of
that variety seem to promise well. There is a large list of flowering shrubs
valuable for our planters, some of them native. The Florida dog-wood (Cornus
Florida) is growTi by some. It is a very pretty tree while the bloom lasts, and it

lasts a good while
; the foliage afterwards is very pretty. In the autunm the

foliage turns into beautiful colours, in which scarlet and purple predominate, and
the berries are also very pretty. The flowering thorns are beautiful trees, belong-
ing to the hawthorn family. When the trees aie covered with bloom the air is
filled with fragrance. As to their hardiness, they do not suffer much with us,
and if they suffer at all it is not from the cold but from the sun. I have seen the
bark on the south side of the tree dried up, and I supposed it was from the action,
of the sun. 1 do not prune up my thorns, but let the branches grow close to the
ground, and the trunk being shaded by that means, the tree grows finely. Then
there are two or three varieties of the Japan quince—I prefer the scarlet-flowered
variety

; there is also a pink-flowered variety, with blossoms something like the
apple. Both of these varieties are very beautiful ; they flower early, before the leaves
come out, and are an interesting sight early in the season. After the flowers drop,
the leaves come out; they are bright, glossy green, neat, clean, and free from sects!
In autumn the trees are laden with golden fruit, which is pretty to the sight, but
very acid. I don't know that it is of any use. The slug does not trouble the
leaf with us. Another class of flowering shrubs are the Spirceas; there is a great
variety of them. The most prominent is the plum-leafed spirjsa; the flowers
are double, pure white, and in the autumn the foliage becomes purple, scarlet and
crimson. There are varieties of weeping elms, such as the Camperdown elm.
They are made by grafting the Camperdown on the Scotch at standard height.
There is also Young's weeping birch

;
you have to graft it at standard height, and

then it will grow horizontally and downwards. I forgot to mention the Weiwelias
which are perfectly hardy with us, and are very beautiful. Another advantage'
which some of them possess is that they bloom the second time; they blossom first

in June, and then in August or September. In some sections of the country the
Altf/wa makes a beautiful shrub. The Deutzias I also esteem very highly ; some
of them are very low shrubs, and can be used in the smallest city grounds; others
are larger, and grow to the height of twelve feet. The Deutzla crenata is very
pretty. There are also varieties of the honeysuckles and clematis which are very
beautiful, and make fine plants for climbing up pillars or verandahs. Some of
the clematises die down in winter, but if they are cut down at the crown they
will grow up again next spring and flower all summer long. They have been
used in England for bedding purposes by pegging them down and letting them
creep over the bed. There are two or throe varieties of the Lonicera tartarica,
which are very pretty ; they are very showy when in bloom, and arc easily culti-
vated.
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Cultivation of Forest Trees.

The mode of cultivating fore,st trees is the next matter to claim attentionThis may be accomplished either by raising trees from the seed, or from cuttings
or by transplanting them from the nursery or the woods.

'

Raising Trees from Seed.

If it be desired to raise trees from the seed, attention must be paid tc the time
of gatnermg. management, and planting. The soft and silver-ieaved maples and elmmatui^ their ft-mt in June; the sugar, Norway, sycamore, and some other maplesnpen their seeds later in the season. Acorns, walnuts, chestnuts and other nutsnpenin the fall._ All seeds should be sown as soon as gathered, but the fall seedsmay. if more desirable, be kept in a box mixed with sand unril the following, sprint.
_^corns and nuts bei.g liable to be disturbed by squirrels are often p^eserveSm this manner. They should be kept in a cool place, and where they will notbecome too dry. The elm and maple if favourably situated will make very <.ood
growth in their first season, when sown immediately after gathering. Red cedar
berries should be bruised in March, and mixed with a quantity of wet wood ashes
In three weeks the alkali will have cut the resinous gum, when the seeds can h^washed clean from the pulp and planted.

Seed Beds.

In preparing seed beds, the ground should be dug for a foot or mere in depthand a hberal dressing of well-rotted leaf-mould, (or wood soii) and sharp sand
applied. The beds should be laid off about four feet wide, screened and if neces-
sary occasionally watered. The drills should be so arranged as to admit of culti-
vation. At the end of from one to two years, according to circumstances theyoung trees may be transferred to nursery rows, and in a couple of years more
planted out in their final position.

Transplanting from the Forests.

But many farmers will prefer a less tedious and equally cheap method ofacquiring a stock of young trees. Mr. Bucke of Ottawa, gives some useful hintson this head :

—

ivoosf^olTitZ^.?^ ^ ^r?
^'^^ "^>^^^ ^^^"^^-^ *^^ Commission about growing.Liees iioin tne seed, but it I worp o-n ntr fo ni.,,-.*- <..,„ i .. , , & ""^"e>

I would go into the woods anr, uU un^c^^^
particularly maples,

Z^t X^lat ZslL"!;"..''-^
o^ai.,a.,„.aple bush,U I U^„UbS
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Mr. Bucke further stated ho had collected and planted elm seedlings in the

Bame way as the maple. Seedling trees thus taken early from the bush, should

be kept in the nursery rows for a couple of years and then planted out. With

regard to the spruces and other coniferous trees, Mr. Leslie says :

—

" There is no difficulty whatever in transplanting these trees from the woods

when young ; it is simply a matter of keeping the roots moist while out of the

ground. I would recommend that they should always be planted m nursery rows

before beinf permanently placed in position, and if they have ugly tap roots

these should be cut off. I would not reconunend that the tops should be cut, there

is no necessity for doing so, and it destroys the symmetry oH the tree. There is no

necessity for cutting the tope of deciduous tree seedlings."

Mr. A.ruokl says on these points :

—

(jnfc!i> trees have been prepared by transplantation, the smaller they are

plan 'd Kie better. They should not be over a foot high unless they have been so

prepb . After they are planted I would cultivate the soil the same as for corn

or potatoes. I would plant the trees at first with a view to thinning them out.

As to the cost per acre, the small trees could be supplied for five dollars per

hundred. The planting would be about five dollars per hundred, that is tor

nurseryman's trees, about one and a half feet high. I would not recommend the

planting of such small trees, but I would have them properly prepared to plant

when they were two or three feet high. They would then cost about twenty

dollars a hundred when planted. Some varieties of oaks, walnuts, etc., could be

raised from the seed by farmers if they attended to the matter, but I find it more

profitable for me to send and buy my trees one or two years old from those who

make a business of raising them. The raising of forest trees from seedlings is a

business by itself. It would pay better to import some from France and England

than to grow them, as they have to be shaded. Young trees should be grown in

a seed bed, before being planted out, about two years, and then should be re-trans-

planted every two years until they are put where they are to remain.

Of trees of a larger growth than seedlings in their first or second year, Mr.

Roy says :

—

" In transplanting trees the smaller the better. If you get a tree four or five

feet hif'h you may replant it, but my experience is that the sooner you begin to

transplant the trees the better. I usually transplant fruit and other trees in the

fall The strongest and almost only reason I have for transplanting them then is

that I have more time to do the work then. I think it is a good thing to culti-

vate around a tree. I don't think it is good to cultivate around a peach tree in a

rich soil, because the tree gets too much wood in the fall, and the frost comes on and

kills it before the wood hardens. As regards forest trees, I think they would

succeed better for a few years if cultivated around. After they get tairly growing

I don't think cultivation would be required."

Senator Allan on the replanting of forest grown trees remarks :—

" Take however, even an ordinary sized farm, say of 200 acres, and if plant-

in-^ is to be carried on to any extent, trees from the nurseries will be found rather

too expensive a luxury, and the farmer must rely upon what he can obtain from

the nearest woods. .
,,

" These—if carefully transplanted, and'in the case of evergreens raoreespecially,

of not too large a growth, when moved—ought to succeed perfectly, or at least

there should be a very small percentage of loss.
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of elm can also be easily moved-so also tho 71 Tl i '}l^^\^}^^
varieties

as well as other yavijiejldmclh^^^^^^ r«d.

growth than either the maple or the elm ' ^' """^ '' "* ^'^'^^ ^^P^^

Take, however, all the others iTaTnalrbth^ ^^^^l^^^^^they can generally be obtained iu most parts of Ontario wirhnnfl- I

^""^

any great distance to find them."
^ Ontario, without havmg to go

As the tree to be moved increases in size the more care, is needed in its treat-ment It IS a good Plan to select trees growing as near the edge of the woods aspossible
;

their situation having been less sheltered, the exposure to which removU
subjec s them is less felt. As to the preparation and removal of forest trees MrArnold says :

—

"

ing from the fo-ost wouM go about Tirthno (June) aXut off fF
''"^P'™*"

until I came to transplant. When we dicr thpm nn wl !.„,. +
'^^t touch them

noSrt:^t™t«^""' '-" ^"'"" ^ "'"''^<' ^p-'knTtht ^art^"tt

The distances apart at which trees are planted, when set in rows for ornament
or shelter for cattle in fields, will have to be decided by the nature of the tree, and'
will run from ton to thirty feel, aceonlin, to eircumstancs. For forest planting,
the trees bemg ,„ that ease s„,all, they may be ,*„,: .1 from three and a half tofour feet apart n, each direction. Tins will admit of culfvatmn Oy h.orse power

imilMUi..,

9H,:
!

MRi.'i

iWi i

^^h'

^P '- i

^mi

1

'

i
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As tho trooa grow they v/ill l)c tliiiuuMl out, any casualities, on tlio otlior hand, Ix'inj,'

Hupplii'il by new phmtingH.

In J)r. Hough'.s ii'porL tho following tal.lo is given, showing the number of

treen upon an aae at agiven ilistanee apart, and the number that might be hiftat

uitierent ages, with the proportional value of the thinnings taken at the several

ages:

AGE.

10 yeiirH.

15 " .

27

r>

ol

niHtnncB
apart.

Trws to

the ttcre.

rroportioiifti

valim of eivch

triiiiiniiiK to total

ti'iiinninK.

in regard to the growth oi woodland a high European authority remarks :—

"That, while an uncultivated woodland, taken for a long period, and counting

interest and taxes, would yield almost nothing to the capital invested, it is well

established that the same "land, managed aceordinjr to modem science, would, m
the long run, yield a revenue both conspicuous and constant."

Construction of Shelter Belts.

For screens and shelter belts where evergreens are used, Mr. Leslie gives the

following advice :

—

"Trees for this purpose would not require to be of great height. If x'armers

consulted their own interest, 1 think they would commence by plantnig out small

stock, say from 12 to 18 inches high. These trees grow very rapidly, say, on an

average, three feet every year for the first five years, gradually lessening there-

after,'and in t-. ..iiort time the farmer obtains a good shelter.

" As we get these trees (Norway spruce) from the old country, they are two

years in the seed-bed, and two years transplanted. That brings them from 12 to

15 inc! es in height, and nicely rooted. When received in good condition we do

not lose one per cent, in transplanting them. If in poor condition, they are trans-

planted before being sold, and get a couple of years in this country, and are then

removed. The tree is thus, in the latter case, six years old from the oced when

planted for the purposes of shelter.

" All that we have ever sold l.ave been raised in the old country (Scotland).

We find it ir.lich cheaper to impov them than to raise them from the seed. Our

climate is a little against raising evergreens from tho seed ; the sun is apt to

scorch and kill them when in their early growth. In the moist climate of the

old country tliey can bo grown with much less care, and are raised and sold by

millions.
.

"In planting a shelter belt, say an acre deep,the trees .v^ould not require to be

says;
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placc.l closer than six foot apart; at that distance they would interhx^k in a fewyc-ars At s.x f.t-t apart, al.out 1,200 tr,...s p.r aero would l.o requirS and thevcould bo planted very cheaply hy running, furrows with the plough tZhwheand then ttcnm. placing the trees at the intersections of the furrows This

tTan plScilTloor '
''•"' ' '' ''''''

' """^' ^^^'^^ ''''''' "P ^
"^^^'

"I consider a good shelter belt can be made with evergreens two deep placedsay ten teet apart, with a distance between the rows of fiVe feet, and the^ trees

SetIfr'-
.'" r^ '^"

T""'
«<'tl'« rows A shelter belt made'in tJ.is way onthe noith side ot a square ton acre field would require 130 trees, and for both northand west sides double that number."

^
Mr. Leslie adds :

—

-I prefer the Norway snruce wholly to deciduous trees and evergreens
ed, as, in the latter case, ihe one kind checks the growth of the other."

Mr. Beadle also notices the fact that, while the lower branches of other trees
if they were allowed to interlock, would die in a few years, the Norway spruce
becon,os closely interwoven without the least injury, and forms a hedge so perfect
the wind will hardly play through it at all.

mixec

Planting out Evergreens.

With regard to the planting and removal of nursery evergreens, Mr. beadle
says

:

_

"As a rule it is more difficult to transplant evergreens than deciduous trees,
uct because the foliage is always present in the evergreens, whereas you can plant
the others when it is not. But by taking evergreens just in the begi..nin<r of the
spring, before they start into growth, if the season is not exceptionally d?y thev
arc ea.sily transplanted. The secret of transplanting them succecsfully is to trans-
plant them when they are quite young, then let them stand for two years takethem up and set them further apart, give them two years more and then trans-
plant tliera again. If evergreens were transplanted four tines before they came
into the hands of the purchaser they would hardly meet with a death. But mostmen would sooner pay a few cents apiece for trees which have been transplanted
once Jian pay a higher price for trees which have been frequently transplanted
Cur people have not yet been educated into a knowledge of the difference as theyhave been in Europe. -^

Mr. Leslie makes a very similar suggestion. He says :—
" My advice would be. unless the ground is in extraordinarily good condition

to take the young trees as they are received from the nursery and make nursery
rows of them, give them a little care until they arrive at the height of 18 inches
or 2 feet and then put them into permanent position. They would require fromtwo to thi-ee years to grow to this height, and would then be a good size to trans-
plant. After that their ordinary growth is two to three feet per year in good soil
and fully two feet in any soil, so that in six or seven years the farmer would have
a good shelter.

!• y
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Planting Waste Lands.

For planting on waste lands, either inaccessible to cultivation or of a soi! too

poor to repay cultivation, the European larch has already been mentioned. Mr.

lieslie, referring to this tree, says :

—

" It is suited to our climate, being perfectly hardy, and very easy to trans-
plant in_ the spring. It requires early transplanting, though later in the season it

will thrive if transplanted, provided the roots are kept moist. As a rule, how-
ever, it should be planted as soon as the frost is out of the ground, or as late in
the fall as possible before the permanent freezing of the ground. It can be
imported at about the same price as the Norway spruce.

" I would not recommend planting them after they attain a height of more
than eighteen inches or two feet ; they are a little impatient of being moved
after that time. There is not a large supply of them kept in this country , we
keep a fair supply ourselves. If very large quantities were required, as for in-

stance, if railway companies should go into their cultivation, they would have
to be imported to meet the demand.

" The firm of Douglas & Co., Waukeegon, in the States, grow them by the
million. The prices in the old country, however, are less than those in the States
and in either case there is a duty on the trees when ir i oorted here."

For belts, Mr. Leslie would plant European larches three or four deep,

" Hitherto," he says, " the tree has been used more for shelter than anything
else. I have no doubt of its success under good management. In our own place
we have some trees thirty feet in height,"

Cost of Tree Planting.

With regard to the cost of trees purchased from the nurserymen Mr. Beadle
says

:

" As to the cost per acre of such forest planting, young black walnut trees

can be bought of the nurserymen who have been growing them, at about $12.50
or SI 5 per hundred for trees about four feet high. Chestnuts could be bought at
about the same figure. I know of no plantations where the hard maple, could R
bought at any figure. Nurserymen have confined themselves mostly to the horse
chestnut and mountain ash for tree planting."

Mr. Leslie sa} :

—

" The American elm, the Scottish elm, and the English ash are also very
desirable. Those that I hav3 named I regard as the very choicest. In large

numbers I imagine these trees could be f;'ut for about twenty-five cents apiece,

when about eight feet in height, which I regard as the proper size for planting.

They would be trees raised in this country, but they would have to bo nursbry
grown, or transplanted from the woodo."

Of the cost of Norway spruce Mr. Beadle says :

—

" It is grown by nurserymen both in Europe and America by millions. They
can be bought from one to two feet high for SlO to S15 a hundred, and if takeu
younger can be bought for still less."

Mr. Leslie, on the same point, says :

—

" We sell these imported trees at from S3() ti 340 a thousand—three or foui

iiiil^
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cents apiece—that is to cay the 15-inch ones. ' The 18-inch ones would be trans-
planted two years in this country, and cannot be sold for less than $60 a thousand
If large numbers were taken they could be sold at a much cl: ^aper rate, say 25
per centi off. If we could depend upon getting them every year in the same
condition, they could be aold cheaper still, but we have to take an average."

The difference in age and size is, of course, an important factor in calculatint^
the cost. Dr. James Brown in his evidence says, with regard to the coat of imt
ported trees :

—

xJ' V^^'^l
been just now at Leslie's nurseries, and find there that such plants

as the bcotch pine and other sorts of pine would cost about five cents each To
plant an acre at that rate would cost $50 for plants alone, independent of planting
them. This rate is reckoned when planting the trees six feet apart I think Iwould rdvise planting them as close as that. I dc^n't think there is any reasonwhy the price could not be greatly reduce ' by having extensive nurseries ir fact
t.:ere is no doubt about it. , - ^»

11
1'^^^'

i^^^^^
^^'^ *'^^^ ^* ^^ ^^^ extensive orders for them he could afford to

sell them cheaper, but at present he has no encouragement to do so In the matter
ot reclothmg the country with fortffc trees, the first thing essential is to establish
large nurseries fov the purpo of raising young trees. I think that trees suitable
tor replanting could be raised so as to sell on an average for $3 a thousand

" You can get the same plants in Scotland for a third of that. The difffei cebetween the price here and there would be owing to the difficulty of rearing them
here on account of the severity of the winter. In Scotland they require no pro
tection, but they would require to be protected heie while they were young."

In reference to the question of cost, Mr. Leslie in his own evidence repeated
the remark he had made to Dr. James Brown. T.here can be iio doubt that trees
can in large numbers be grown at a very small cost indeed, but, so far, in Canada,
between the very limited amount of planMng that has been going on and the
accessibility of woodlands affording a cheap supply of trees of some tort or condi-
tion, the nursery demand has been comparatively insignificant, and no sufficient
encouragement has been given to induce nurserymen to raise forest trees in great
numbers. As to the actual cost of planting a given area Mr. Leslie says •

" The trees would cost about 5 cents each, say 6 cents with the planting In
other words, the north and west sides of the field could be protected at a cost of
very little over $G an acre, or say $7.50 with the planting."

In his evidence on general farming" and other subjects, Professor Brown of
Guelph, gave the following as his estimate of the cost of planting out forest trees
and his opinion as to the mode of planting. He said :

" Upon the subject of forestry, I will show' you what it costs per acre to putdown young trees taken from your own or a neighbours bush, a method of re-
planting which can be adopted at the least possible expense, and I think with the
greatest possible success.

" In selecting trees for replanting, it is best to keep on the small side It isa great mistake to go into six or eight feet trees if you want rapid success Two
or three feet trees will iiltimnfolv An iriiieb boHnr T fK--L- - ' • • '

point gained if we can show the Canadian farmer how he can be his own nursorv-
anan and do his own replanting. ^

i I

r.
ii

k l\
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' Ther3 are thousands of young trees in every farmers' neighVjourhood which
need cost him nothing but the expense of collecting them. If he has to pay ten
cents to a nurseryman for every tree he plants, he -will do very little in that way.

" I have been in the habit of planting one and a half million of trees a year
and they did not cost more than ten shillings and sixpence a thousand, and if our
Government or private parties took the nursery management of such trees, I think
they could be produced in Ontario at less than eight dollars a thousand.

" I have started nn experiment upon this subject upon the Model Farm at
Guelph, and I have found the cost to be as follows per acre :

—

Clearing and preparing the ground $9 44<

Digging pits 8 88
Fencing 4 75
Planting 11 ,50

Pruning () 75
Mulching 2 25
Taking trees from the forest 18 50
Heeling 50

Total cost .S56 57

" If the farmer does not estimate the value of his own labour, and of the
labour of his horses, you may reduce that about one-half.

" I do not believe in manuring forest trees—I have never seen any good effect

from it, and I am expressing not only my own experience, but the experience of

others dating fifty years back.
" We have had evidence of great ^•, eight that trees should not be planted less

than six or eight feet apart, and that gives about 900 trees to the acre. We
planted that number this season, and there are now 715 alive and doing well,

showing an actual death-rate of one fifth. The deaths,however, occurred principally
among the pine and spruce, apart from these, the deaths were comparatively few.

" In planting strips of wood for the protection of crops, I cannot recommend
anything but standard trees."

Ornamental Planting.

For ornamental planting, taste and good judgment must be the planter's

guides, as well as the means he has at his command. Enough has been said to

show that, in our native woods, we have enough to add a charm of beauty to every

rural home, and to afford a most pleasant and delightful recreation to thos-'e who
engage in the work of ornamentation.

Effects of Forests on Moisture.

The effects of forests on rain and snow fall is a subject that has attracted

much attention in some European countries, and is admitted to be one that is being

practically illustrated in our own experience, although, up to the present time, no

such system of experiments or inquiries have been adopted as to identify, with

scientific accuracy, the relations of the clearing of the land to diminished moisture.

Still, everybody mentally attributes the latter result to the former cause. Some-

thing more may be said '.:\ regard to this matter when the evidence on meteorology
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in relation to agriculture is under review. Meantime, the following extracts
from the report of Dr. Hough, already referred to, will describe, in a few words,
the part played by forest trees in relation to this branch of nature's economy :—

'

Influence of Woodlands upon Stroams.

" It is a matter of common remark that our streams diminish as the woodlands
are cleared away so as to materially injure the manufacturing interests de'-pendiug upon hydraulic power, and to require new sources of supply for our
btate canals, and for the use of cities and large towns. Many streams once
navigable are now entirely worthless for this use. The mode in which this in-
fluence operates will bo readily understood when we consider the effects of forestsupon the humidity and temperature of the air.

"A deciduous tree, during the season when in foliage, is constantly drawing
trom_ the earth, and giving off from its leaves a considerable amount of' moisturland m some cases this amount is very great. This change of state from a fluid to'
a gaseous condition, is a cooling process, and the air near the surface, hem<r
secured from the sun and from the winds, becomes, by. this means, so humid that a
rank, succulent vegetation often springs up and thrives, which ir an open fieldwould wither and perish in an hour. The air being thus charged with moisture
and cooled, does not take up by evaporation the rains which fall, and the soil
being more open, readily allows the water from melting snows and from showers
to snik into the earth, from whence a portion appears in springs and in swamps
.which give rise to rills and streams, ^ '

"The air at all times holds more or less watery vapour in suspension, and its
capacity for doing so is increased as the temperature is raised, not by a steadilygaming rate, but more rapidly as the heat is increased. There can be no evapo-
ration when the air is saturated with moisture, and no deposit of water in any
form until the temperature is reduced to the point of saturation. It is not yet
determined as to how far the cooling and moistening influence of a ^rove uiay
extend. It must depend upon many circumstances, and especially upon the slope
ot the surface and the direction of the winds. The effect is often apparent to the
eye from the freshness of the herbage in adjacent fields for many rods in width."

'ooodlands and the Snow -fall.

" The effect of woodlands in retaining snov/s where thev fall, and in delayino-
their meltino; m the spring, has been everywhere observed in snowy countries"
In such localities the snov/ cannot bo drifted by the winds and when it melts it
disappears slowly, sinking into the soil rather than flowing off upon the surface
The effiict of this delay in checking a too-early appearance of fruit-blossoms c'an-
not be mistaken. The result is in fact quite similar to that of considerable a'-eas
of water, such as our northern lakes, along the borders of which and espeually
on the lee-side, fruits are found to flourish with the greatest ssccess. In a country
inteispersed with clumps and belts of woodlands, the snows drift less au' their
luelting more evenly over the surface cannot fail to be beneficial to the interests
ot agriculture, and more especially to meadows and pa,stures." ....

The Tree Pedlar.

There is one more point to which it may \h'. well to call the attention of the
intending tree cultivator, and that is the necessity of great care in the purcha.se

ui
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of trees. The tree-pedlar, while he has doubtless done much to stimulate both

fruit tree and forest tree growing, has an almost proverbially evil reputation.

He has, it is asserted, not only deceived his customers, but too frequently cheated

his employers by taking orders in their name and executing them with inferior

trees purchased elsewhere. Mr. Arnold remarked to the Commissioners :

—

•' I do not employ travellers to sell my trees. I have been very unfortunate
with them, as they have been dishonest to me and the public too."

Of the knavish tricks of some of these men others also spoke, notably Mr.

Bucke, who had to tell of a highly recommended choice apple tree turning out a very

excellent balsam poplar, or of an attempt, frustrated by the action of the witness,

to pass off a well-known and very common variety of grape under a new and high

sounding designation. It is idle to suppose that where there are rogues there will

not be dupes or victims, but it may as well be understood, once for all, that only

by satisfactory proof that the order is actually to be executed by some nurseryman
of established reputation, of whom there are happily a large number, can the risk

of imposition be avoided. The mere presentation of a card or trade list bearing a

well-known name is not sufficient, for, if the card or list be genuine, the order may
go elsewhere. It occurs to the Commissioners to suggest that every nurserynic '-•

should provide his travellers with forms of orders and envelopes with his address

priuted thereon, with a request to the customer added to mail (He order himself

at the nearest post office. This would ensure the execution of the order by the

right man, and if people are so foolish as to buy without any such checks or guar-

antees they must take the consequences.

Concluding Remarks on Forestry.

The Commissioners during the progress of their investigations under

this head, have been profoundly impressed, not less with the importance

than with the magnitude of the subject. In fact, had the whole time devoted

by them to the discharge of their varied duties been occupied in inquiring into

the question of forestry in its many aspects, it might have been well spent.

They feel that the evidence they have taken rather suggests further examination

into, than exhausts the whole subject.

The arrangements and laws relating to forestry in Europe, as well as the

progress of tree planting in the United States, in which direction an active

movement has been going on for some years—would have been matters well

worthy of close observation, and the Commissioners respectfully recommend

that information thereupon should be obtained by such methods as may appear

to the Government to be most convenient and effectual.

Possibly such information might assist in the solution of the question

frequently raised in the course of this inquiry, By Avhat means can tree planting

by individuals or corporations be most successfully })romoted ?
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Government assistance in the shape of money grants, exemptions of planted
lands from municipal taxation, and the establishment by the Government of large
forest tree nurseries have all in turn been suggested.

The Commissioners would be reluctant to advise the expenditure of any
considerable sum of pubUc money without having before them some scheme, the
details of which had been carefully examined and worked out.

The subject is a new one to the minds of most of our people, and it is rather
by the creation of public interest in the question, and a sense of personal responsi-
bility with regard to it, that the ground work of any future plans must be laid.

Meantime the Commissioners are glad to be informed that the Fruit Growers'
Association of Ontario, haa included forestry and arboriculture in its programme
of operations, and that the Government have given some encouragement to this
step, while at the same time experimental tree planting has, under the auspices
of the Association, been commenced at the Model Farm at Guelph. A few town-
ships and urban municipalities have also offered inducements to the planting of
streets and concession lines. All these are indications of a gradual awakening to
a sense of the necessity of something effectual being done.

With the facilities that exist in all parts of Ontario, for obtaining a supply
of materials close at hand, organizations in townships or school sections for plant-
ing a given number of trees, within a given period of time, and at the smallest
possible cost, should not be difficult.

It has also been proposed that school-house lots, now usually presenting a
most bare and uninviting appearance, should be planted with forest trees, and a
small premium or reward be given to those schools, in a district, whose trees had
been most successfully cultivated and best preserved for a given period.

It has further been suggested that interest might be excited, and information
imparted, by lectures delivered by competent persons on forestry in connection,
perhaps, with entomology and ornithology, so far as those topics affect the farmer
and fruit grower.

Such lectures might be delivered in school-houses, under arrangements made
by the county inspectors, the senior classes in the school, and the public generally,
being invited to attend.

In treating of these subjects, however, pictorial illustrations would be indis-
pensible, and a knowledge of the colours of leaves, insects, and birds would also
have to be imparted. In order to accomplish this, and as the lectures would have
to be delivered in the evening, the « magic lantern " might be brought into play
the novelty of such exhibitions assisting to ensure to the lecturer an\udience.

The first cost of preparing transparencies would be considerable, but the other
expenses of such a scheme need not be large, while the • preparation for the work,
of young rann of ordinary ability and culture, would not be a difficult task, in
view of the materials already at hand.
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The objection raised to any proposal to add such studies to the ah-eady rather

overcharged public school curriculum would be avoided, while parents, teachers,

and children would, at one and the same time, be interested and instructed.

The Commissioners, in conclusion, may not travel beyond the bounds of their

duty if they respectfully urge upon the Executive the propriety of steps being

taken with regard to the preservation of the timber lands of the Province still in

possession of the Crown, and not subject to the regulations affecting the pine

timber forests. <

Only by some action of this kind can waste and destruction be staid, and the

stern necessity—which in other countries at this moment has to be faced—be

avoided, of replacing, by slow methods and at enormous cost, what has been reck-

lessly and unreflectingly destroyed.



CHAPTER T.

INSECTS, IFJUEIOUS AND BENEFICIAL.

The ravages of injurious insects upon field and fruit crops, and the part played
by bn-ds in relation to both crops and insects, were very frequently referred
to by witnesses representing either the farming or fruit growing interests. But.
whil" much was said respecting the injury inflicted by insects, and a good deal
both for and agpmst the assumed usefulness of birds as insect destroyers, as well
as much ivspectmg the loss sustained by the attacks of the latter on the orchard
and fruit garden, it was clear, that in many cases, the ideas of the speakers were
exce( singly vague on all or any of these points, and that opinions had frequently
been formed upon very inconclusive evidence.

Entomology and orr"' ology have, it is evident, mailo little progress as yet
as popular studies in Canada, although it is gratifying to know that the Province
possesses men who have applied their minds and intellects, with considerable
success, to both subjects.

The evidence specially taken in connection therewith, and some extracts from
testimony incidently received from tinir* to time, will be found in Appendix E.
Its main^ features will now be presented in as concise a form as possible, the
insects injurious to grain crops and their parasitical enemies being first noticed

The insect., referred to in the evidence as injurious to the wheat crop are :—
The midge, the Hessian fly, the chinch bug, the grain aphis, the angoumois moth,
the army worm, the wire worm, the spring-back beetle, and the daddy long-legs!

The insects mentioned as injurious to the potato are :—The Colorado beetle,
the three-lined leaf beetle, the striped blister beetle, and the potato or tomato
worm.

The insects stated to be injurious to green crops are :—The locust, the red-
logged grasshopper, the seventeen-year locust, and the thirteen-year locust.

The insects named as injurious to the hop plant are :—The hop aphis, the
hop-vine snout moth, two butterflies—known respectively as Grapta interraga-
tionis and Grapta comma, a butterfly known as Thecla humuli, a moth known
as Plusia balluca, and the lo Emperor moth.

The only insect specially mentioned as injurious to the pea is the pea weevil
The list of insects injurious to the cabbage includes :—The cabbage butterfly,

two nativfi bnttfirflipa—'ho Pipn'q pi^fi nrr-l-i-a— --J 1^?--? -it .1 ,
- .-.1.1.-1.1—„ _ii„ J, jt^n,'* !..i„t.a oroicrauca, iiuu xiurio protouice, tne zebra

caterpillar, the cabbage plusia, the harlequin cabbage bug, and the cut-worm.
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Jl Insects Injurious to Grain and Grass Crops.

The midge, a European importation, according to the evidence of the Rev. C.

J, S. Bethune, first made its appearance in Vermont in 1820, rapidly spread itself

over the Eastern and Central States, occasioned in the State of New York, in

1854, a loss to the agriculturists of not less than 80,000,000 by its ravages, appeared

in Canada in 185G, in which year the injury it did to the crops was estimated

roughly at S2,500,000, and, in the year following, destroyed as was calculated,

8,000,000 bushels of wheat in the Province of Ontario alone. For ten or twelve

years its unwelcome presence was more or less felt, but, since 1869, it has ceased

to do any appreciable mischief, although in one or two instances, farmers exam-

ined by the Commissioners have ref-rred to it as one cause of recent injuries to

their wheat crops.

This tiny insect, in its several stages, is represented in the accompanying

illustration, both magnified and of its natural size {see Figs. 1, 3,3, 4). In appear-

ance it resembles the Hessian fly in many respects. The chief distinctiou is in the

colours of the body, the midge being yellow and the Hessian fly black.

Mr. Bethune thus describes its habits :

—

" The midge frequents the ripening ears of the grain ; the eggs are laid in the

younc^ and tender blossoms of the wheat, and as soon as the larvsB are hatched

from the ef^f^s they begin to feed upon the juices of the grain-kernel, and contmue

extracting°the juices of the grain, causing it to shrivel up and become utterly

worthless. When the period of the ripening of the grain arrives, +he larva de-

scends to the earth, and remains there throughout the winter. In the following

sprincr it transforms into the pupa state, and in the month of June—earher or

later according to the season—the perfect insect or fly makes its appearance, just

about the time°when the young crop of grain is beginning to assume the flower

state Its presence at this time of the year is made known to entomologists and

others by large numbers flying in at the windows at night, covermg the lamps

the papers on one's tabic, etc. It is in that way I have chiefly noticed the perfect

insect."

The serious loss sustained by the operations of this pest, led to many experi-

ments with the view of arresting its depredations. It was chiefly fall wheat that

suffered, the plant being, in the month of June—the time of the appearance of

the midge in the fly and breeding stage of its existence,—just in a condition to suit

its purp^oses. Efforts were made by Mr. Arnold, of Paris, and other hybridists to

produce a wheat that should be midge proof. Mr. Arnold referred to these

attempts in his late examination before the Commissioners. He said :—

" When I first began, the midge was very destructive, and there were certain

varieties which were midge proof but of miserable quality, and my idea was to

eet our old Soule's wheat in midge proof chatF, which I believe, I accomplished

;

but, iuitunateiy for the craatry, by the time my whoat w-^h ready to intro<hicB,

the midge had disappeared everywhere, tliough I believe it has ri^appeared since

in some localities."

Uh'
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Other proposed remedies are thus referred to by Mr. Bethune :

—

" One practical remedy that was recommended at the time was to bum all

the screenings of affected wheat—all the refuse of the fanning-mill, the sweepings

of the barn Hoor or any place where the grain had been stacked, and where the

insects would naturally be shaken out. Another remedy was thai in the fall the

infested wheat fields should be very deeply ploughed, with the object of burynig

any insects that might remain, as far below the surface as possible, the advantage

resulting from this mode being that, in the following year, they would ixot be

influenced by the warmth so early as otherwise, their development would be re-

tarded, and in all probability their appearance would be too late to be followed by

any great injury. By these several methods they would, in fact, be starved out. . .

Besides these remedies another was proposed, viz., that spring wheat should be

sown as late, and fall wheat as early, as possible; the object being that the ioriner

should be matured too late, and the latter too soon, for the attack of the midge

in the month of June."

In the opinion of Mr. Bethune the chief cause of the disappearance of the

pest was due to parasites preying upon the midge, but so minute as to ha\e

escaped discovery. These friendly insects with others \vill be noticed later on.

The " Hessian Fly" (see Fig. 5) is now supposed to be an indigenous insect,

the belief, from which it received its popular name, that it was introduced into

the States by Hessian troops during the revolutionaiy war, being now dispelled.

It is, however, a fa('t, that it was first noticed in the States in 1776. It was seen

at Quebec in 1810, and in this Province in 1846, since which date it has been a

frequent and unwelcome depredator upon the fall wheat crops, few years passing

without notice of its presence being announced from some quarter. Its habits

are described by Mr. Bethune as follows:

—

" It appears first in the fall at the root of the fall wheat plant ; its eggs are

laid, and the larvjB hatched out below the surface of the earth on the root, and

there they remain all winter, the brood appearing in the spring. There is a

second brood in the spring which attacks the stalk, where the insect is most

generally noticed. Farmers hardly ever observe the insect at the root, but every

one who has observed it has seen it on the stalk.

« It attacks the stalk just above the first or second joint from the root, where

it is enveloped by the leaves. The larvae vary in colour at different jieriods of

their existence, being very pale at first, but afterwards of a deep chestnut colour.

Their firet attack is made when the stalk is very tender and green, and they

puncture it to extract the sap, the result being to cause a small depression where

the larviB remain. There may be five or six encircling a single stalk at one

time, and the result of their combined efforts is to weaken and finally to break it,

causing it to fall down, thus ruining the grain.

" After the larva has fed for a considerable time upon the stalk, it assumes

what is called the 'flax-seed' state, resembling in colour, size, and general

appearance, a grain of the ordinary flax seed. In that state it continues for a

considerable period, and it is carried from the field to the granary while in this

condition. It is a very much discussed point as to what this ' flax-seed
'
stage

exactly is. It is looked upon as the pupa stugu, but how it is produced—being

so different from the form common among insects—has not been determined upon

by entomologists, some thinking that the ' flax-seed ' covering is the pupa stage.

1^
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and otluTM that ifc is an oxiulatioii from tho body. Tho llt'ssiuu fly attacks tho
Htiilk Holt'ly, lu'vcr tho car."

Numerous parasites attack tlio Hessian (ly, and to them is probahly due,

more tlian to any other cause, the (Mirtaihnent of its ravages. As means to the same

end, Mr. Bethuno siig'ifo.sts the following artiticial remedies:

—

"Tho arti tidal remedies I would recommend would bo the abandonment of
('all wheat jiro fi'm., or io sow as late as pnu-ticaltle in the autumn, in order that
tho laivio may not find tho plant suflieiently advanced for their attai-ks at tho
roots befon! winter sets in. An additional remedy— if it may be so eall(>d— is to

l)ractieo thoioiigh cultivation, in order to make the ])lant as strong and healthy
as po.ssible, that it may the better withstand the attacks of tho tly. L have not
observed that the Hessian lly is nitvaciecl by moi.stme in the same manner as tho
nudge. Its htihitut in tin sunniier is a veiy dry oni-, being under the close

onvelopo of leaves which ])rotect the stalk above the tirst or second joint."

Tlio Chinch bug, although found hi Canada, is scarcely known here as a de-

structive insect, although a great pest to the farmers of the Western States. The

in.sects representi'd in the illustratii)n {net', Fuj. (J) are largely magnilied, tho lines

below indicating their luitnral si/e. It attacks various kinds of grain, isapensist-

ont ami incessant feeder througln)ut the whole of its existence and at eveiy stage

of its growth, l^rood after brood appears, and no "living article of vegetation is safe

from their attack.s. Wet weather is a check to its mischief, "a heavy thunder-

storm," says Mr. Bethune, " being worth millions to tl.u farmers of tho Western

States during the season of its ravages." It is, however, assailed by lady birds,

lace-winged flies and syrphiifi Hies, very effectively, and tlius, to .some extent, ro-

tstrained iu its depredations.

The Ai)hidn>, or plant lice {see Figt^. 7 and S), are a well known family of

insects, and are found on a larg> nundit>r of plants. As a rule the Aphidio arc

L c very injurious to grain, but there are occasions when their jiropensities for

mischief take that direction. Mr. Brodie, of Toronto, says in his evidence on that

point :—

•

" Among the Hemiptera, the grain-aphis, the cabbage-aphis, tho apple-aphis,

and the i>ysU'r shell bark louso, have all done a great deal of injury. In 18G3
the oat crop in jSorth York waa injured by the grain aphis to such an extent,

that the avi'rage weight of oats that season was only fifteen pounds per buahel
and the yield per acre very small."

Of the habits of the Aphiilai, ^Ir. Bethune says :

—

" In the early part of the summer, the Aphidto may bo found in great abund-
ance, and they continue very numerous until towards the close of the season. It

has been found, by close observation, that the fenuiles require onlj to bo fertilized

by the male once ihn-ing a very large nundier of generations, that is to say, one im-
pregnation by tho male will last through tho descendants of the original
female for perhaps twenty-tive or tifty generations. Tho niales, consequently,
are not re(|uired very frequently, and they make their apuoarance iLSually towardi
the close of the season. The nii

'
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iiK MiiMJK, Cecidomyia I'ritici,

Kot nioro than (lUf-t.'ntli of iiii inch ],.iitr. /v„. i represents iv liiL'lilv inntrTiiflH,! Ht.pHinpn

tho oKKa. 7</tf. //, the oiillme (if the hvrvu!, higlily magnified.
v..uolu wiugB,

with tht
Fiu. 3,

THK Ifl'SHlAN fl-V,

Ceoidomy la destructor.

TllK CHINCH nun,

i/iij ;
•'

'_( *US LexLcoptei ua.

Fig. 5 Fig. (!,

Shows, oil the left hand a specimen of the true chinch
hug, on the right an ordinary bug, n-- "liKeil.

THK APHID.E OR PLANT LICE.

• 1''"- ''
Fig. 8.

Ttie above figures will serve to illustrate the insects l)Blonging to this family. Fig. 7 represents
highly magmhed winged male ani wingless female. Fig. S, the wingless female very much enlarged.
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vegetatior.

"So. .

The inij^regni

tliese litf^ch o
females, fi i ;

" The excessive fertility of this insect may be imagined, when I mention that
each female produces about four young ones a day, and these young ones are all
females and able to produce offspring in like proportion wlien three"days old, so
tl at it has been calculated that, in twenty days, the progeny of one female—pro-
vided there were no disease o. accident in the family—would amount to 2,()()0,0()()

individuals. Tf n ere not for the various checks imposed upon them, in a very
short spac of iimi the whole habitable portion of the earth would be covered by
these inFP'ts, an 1 man would ha (piite <hiven off. There is probablv no kind of

i.-j.:-_ I

. '^ exempt from their attacks.

of these insects pass the winter in hiding placc^ out of doors,
females lay eggs in the autumn that survive tne winter, and

in the spring. It is iny opinion tlut these eggs all then hatch
! series of fetnales continues until about the close of the season,

when the luaies make their appearance.
" The in.sect's mode of life is the same from the time it is born until it dies,

—

it ha.s, as a rule, its proboscis inserted into the j)laiit on which it lives, pumping
out its juices

;
in fact, it needs a constant supply of food to live, and if it were

detached it would die. 'J'his does not, however, apply to the winged specimens
;

their object is to establish new colonies, and to perpetuate their kind.
"In feeding, this insect takes in such a large supply of liquid that it cannot

assimilate it all, and is consequently obliged to part with some of it. This, drop-
ping upon the surrounding leaves of the plant, is a sweet, sticky substance, called
' honey-dew,' and ants and other sweet-loving insects are excessively fond of it.

'Ants are so intelligent that they make a regular business of looking after
the aphidae, and getting them to part with their ' honey dew,' just as we obtain
niilk from a cow. They may be often seen pressing the body of the aphis at the
hinder part of the abdomen, thus forc-ng the latter to part with little drops of
' honey-dow,' of which they immediately make use. Indeed, aphidaa used for this
purpose have been known to be enclosed in a regular pasture, over which the ants
kept watch to ward off in ruders."

Happily not only such casualties as storms and climatic changes reduce the

aphidcB in numbers, but they are also pre ^d upon by numerous parasites. Of
tliese more will be said hereafter.

The Joint-worm {sM Fly. 9) devotes itself chiefly to barley and rye, occa-

sionally, however, directing its unwelcome attention to oats. Its last appearance,

on a large scale, in this Province, was in the years 1866 and 1867. Mr. Bethune
says of this insect :

—

" Its eggs are laid in the month of June, and like those of the Hessian fly,

are deposited about the first or second joint of the grain
; the Hessian fly, indeed,

having sometimes been mistaken for it, The effect of its work is to raise a gall or
excrescence on the stock of the grain, close to the joint, somewhat resembling a
joint—hence its name. The insect lives inside this swelling, where its larvsB
work, while the Hessian fly lives in the depression of the outer surface. It at-
tacks the stalk only, not the ear."

He adds :

—

" The best artificial mode of combatting this insect is either to burn the stub-
bie of the infested grain, cutting high, .so as to leave the first and second joints
standing, or to cut very close and to burn the straw afterwards. These, however,
are dangerous remedies, on account

'

" "-he risk incurred by the use of fire."

I
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i

The Angumois moth {Bataiis cerealella), wiuh its caterpillar, has been seldom

seen, to any injurious extent, for a long period.

The Army worm {LeucavAa unipuncta)—see Figs. 10 and 11—has a terri-

ble reputation and is more common thaji many suppose, not often in such force

as to produce very disastrous results, although it is sufficiently destructive. Mr.

Bethune says of it :

—

" This insect, so far as its habits are thorouglily known, feeds chiefly upon

wild grasses of all kinds, and \ipon the grass of moist meadows and marshes, at

times being excessively abundant. So abundant does it sometimes become in

its own liicality that, like the chinch bug and the locust of the west, and many
other insects, it sets out to tind fresh supplies. In order to do this, the insects

a.ssemble in very large numbers, and they all seem to go with one accord in a

certain direction, as if they were -a regularly marshalled army, hence the name
' army worm.' Of cour.se the stories abo'it their being told off in battalions, etc.,

are purely mythical. Generally speaking, they do not turn aside for any ob-

stacle ; if they come to a fence or a barn, they try to go ovei' it instead of around it.

They will stream across roads, and the railway tracks in Long Island, -ind lately

in New Brunswick, have been coveied to such an extent as to prevent the move-

ment of the trains, the driving wheels of the locomotive being so greased that they

could not bite on the rail, and sand or earth had to be thrown on the rails to en-

able them to do so."

If the Army worm has up to the present time done no very serious injury

to the crops in Ontario it still must be regarded as an ever-present and pos.sible

danger. Mr. Bethune saj^s on this point :

—

" We in Ontario have never been visited by such numliors, but we have had
them to a certain extent and they are very destructive. When tliey api)ear in

numbers the best method of meeting them would be to plough a deep furrow, or

dig a trench, in th'^ front of their line of march, with a stf^' ,> .ade in t'le direction

in which they are going, and when they are trying to get out of it, to throw straw

or shavings or something of the kind and set hre to it, or otherwise to bury them
with earth. It is an insect to which we are liable at any time, and any .sort o^

veoetation, whether grain crops or anything else, is food for it. It is a very com-

mon insect, and I .suppose all our gardens have a few specimens at ail times, but it

does not propagiite very rapidly in our climate, thcnigh if the checks upon it were

removed, it would increase enormously in numbers."

Poultry, wild birds of some species, and several parasites and friendly insects

keep it '"r check.

" The wire worm {Agriofes v.ianciis)" .says Mr. Bethune, " is sometimes

troublesome to wheat. Tins insect lives altogether out of sight, under ground,

and hence it is not much observed by the farmer. It is a long slender grul», with

six loo's under the anterior jjortion of the body, usually of an orange yellow or

tawny colour, and is very hard, unlike our caterpillars, which are soft to the

touch, consequently receiving its name, the ' wire worm.' It feeds under ground

upon the roots of vegetation, and is looked upon in England as one ot the very

worst foes of wheat. In Ontario, we have not been able to estimate its ravages

as resulting in any great loss, though this may be because they are carried on out

of sight. It is frc(iuuritly observed in ploughing."
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THE JOINT WORM

—

Isosovia hordei.

Fig. 9.

THE ARMY WORM—Leucania unlpuncta.

Fig. 10. Fig. 11.

Of which Fiy. 10 shows the catprpillar, and Fig. 11 the moth.

THE RED-LEOGED GRASSHOPPER

—

GulovtenuH femur-rubrum,.
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The wire worm, however, does not cease to be troublesome when it quits its

larval state, and appears in the shape of the spring-back beetle.

"The perfect creature," says Mr. Befchune, "is very familiar; it flies into the

house at nigl.t, attracted by the light, and may be found creeping about sar) exud-

ing from trees, ripe fruit, or anything sweet."

He recommends employing cliildren to follow the plough and pick up the wire

worm, or to turn turkeys and ducks into the ploughed fields, as remedies for the

too great numbers of this creature.

The larva of another very familiar insect, popularly known as daddy long-

legs {Tipula), is more injurious to timothy and ordinary grasses than to grain.

"Its larva," says Mr. Bethune, "is a grayish, dirty-coloured caterpillar that

feeds upon grain, and vegetation of a similar kind. It has the faculty of surviving

intense cold. Some years ago specimens were sent me that were gathered at the

close of the winter in a field near Cobourg ; they seemed to be perfectly ha^d

fi'ozen, and apparently as brittle as little sticks, but on the application of warmth,

they became quite lively and j>repared to feed. It attacks the roots of the plant,

and meadows and lawns are often seriously injured by its ravages."

The Province of Ontario has never been afflicted by a visitation from the

Rocky Mountain locusts {Caloptenus spretas), although, in other parts of the

Dominion, that calamity has been experienced. The history of this pest and its

migrations is interesting, but as, for reasons given in the evidence, there appears

to be no reason to dread it in this Province, it will be sufficient briefly to notice

Mr. Bethune's description of its habits. He says :

—

" The life history of this insect in a few words is as follows :—They are

hatched out in the plains in countless minibors, eat up everything before them,

and consequently become destitute; instinct compels them to move on, just as in

the case of the army worm, and being winged insects, tlu-y fly :p into Uie air to

a considerable height, and are then borne along by the wind, alighting when they

reach a country covered with vegetation.
" Not being able to fly against the wind, their iiight during the latter part

of summ' :ias bi'cn found to be invariably from the north and north west towards

the cast, tliis being the direction of the then prevailing winds. Tiiey then deposit

thcii eggs, fr(,m which are hatched out next spring, new insects In the spring

the t rr vji.ii.ng winds are in an opposite direction, find the n^"" Mi.socts, having ob-

tained. ir)( 'r wings, a^-e carried back towards thtir orig'-r. aunts, whence, in

turn, fiV'sh hordes are borne to the east.

"They have never come much east of the Missouji River, and I think the Mis-

siAsi|ipi \v\\\ be found to he their extreme limit eastward. Tb' • was th-^ con'du-

.^ion Professor Riley came to, so that we n :•. I never fear them in Ontario,

insec' devours in all its stages."

The

'""o have, however, often n very (iisagrecable exp'.vionce of the presence of

the lear relalivu ol" the locust, th' d-leggcd gr'\S8hoppt;r {Caloptenus feviur-



t^y^-^ >».J^

rubruTTi), its powers for mischief being limited, and only limited, by its incapacity

for flying more than a few yards at a time. As a matter of fact this insect is a

locust and not a grasshopper at all. {See Fig. 12.)

" The grasshopper, properly so-called," says Mr. Bethune, " is a grayish-green

insect that feeds upon grass and foliage, and is never sufficiently numerous to do

much damage."

Mr. Brodie, in his evidence, refers to the great injury done by these insects

to crops in the County of York some twenty or twenty-five years ago. Since

that date the loss sustained by them in that district has been considerable.

They were, some seven or eight years ago, so numerous in some parts of

Muskoka as to inflict much suffering and inconvenience on new settlers, and the

evidence taken by the Commissioners in that district shows they are still in

places exceedingly troublesome. In the County of Lanark they have more

recently done much mischief. Mr. James Donald, in his evidence, says on this

point:

—

" In our district the grasshoppers attacked the crops severely about four or

five years ago. They had been numerous the year before, but did not hurt the

grain crops. Four years ago they ate up everything but peas. They even ate

the corn in the ear and the potato vines. The next year they were as bad.

That induced people to raise rye, which got ahead of their ravages.
" The wet season at harvest time in the next year diaiiuished them. Since

then they have continued to decrease in numbers. They still do harm in the

pastures. The years they were most troublesome were very dry years. The
plentiful supply of grass crops is always a protection to the grain against their

attacks.
" Of 24 acres of hay that should have given 1

' tons to the acre I did not get

a load ; and of 11 acres of oats I had none to th it. This was in the worst

year—I think 1877. The spring wheat wa destroyed. Their ravages

extended over the whole country, less or more, t in some of the good farm

lands."

Other witnesses from that section of country fully confirm Mr. Donald's

description. The grasshopper's favourite breeding grounds are old pasture lands

and meadows with a light dry soil. To the parasitical enemies of this insect wo

have to look almost exclusively for its destruction.

Fiff. IS
;

empty pupa-ca
foratiuus in a

The Cicada, often spoken of as a locust, " known by the peculiar shrill

whizzing sound which it makes in the trees during the heat of the day," is hardly

to be termed destructive in its habits. Tlie seventeen-year and th irteen-year locusts

of the United States are members of the Cicada family The seventeen-year

locust is represented in the accompanying illustrations. (See Fig. !:>)

%
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THE SEVENTKEN-YKAR LOCUST.

Fig. 13.

Fig. IS represents different stages in the life-history of the 17-year locust, (a) is the pupa
; (6) the

empty pupa-case after the perfect insect has emerged from it
; (c) the perfect or winged insect ; (cZ) the per-

forations in a twig for the deposit of eggs ; (c) the egg.

THE COLORADO BEETLE—Dor.vp/iom decemlineata.

Fig. 14.

Shows the Colorado Beetle in its various stages of development.

THREE-LINED LEAF BEETLE

—

Lema Trllineata.

THE STRIPED BLISTER BEETLE-
Epicauta vittata.

6 W0^ • 4 -w

i'''!,'- '.">• Fig. 10. Fig. 17.

Fi.j. 1.5 rrprosents the larvte of this insect ; and Fiy. It), the beetle.
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Insects Injurious to the Potato.

Some notice of the insects injurious to the potato come next in order. First
of these is the too well-known Colorado beetle, of which an illustration in its

various stages of development is given. {Ste Fig. U) Having its home origin-
ally in the Rocky Mountains, it travelled eastward as it found itself within reach
of the cultivatetl potato plant of which it is so greedy a consumer. Mr. Bethune
thus describes its arrival in Canada. He says :—

"It kept moving eastward, still increasing in numbers, until it covered the
whole of the States west of us. In 1S71 I found it very abundant at Chicago,
and on the shores ot Lake Michigan ; it was then unknown in Canada. I wrote
some aiticles in the daily and weekly Globe, and Canada Farmer, calling atten-
tion to the inseet, and warning the people of this country of the invasion which
Avasabout to take place, anJ i)roposing that some measures should be taken by
tlie Legislature to ward it off, if such a thing were jiracticable. Nothing, however,
was done, and the following year the insect made its appearance, cimsing the
River St. Clair.

°

_

"We supposed that it would have gradually come eastward, but, to our sur-
prise it took advantage of the railways and canals, and sjjread itself with great
ra|)i(lity, even to the remote parts of the Province. Having once arrived in this
couiitiy there was no possible means of repelling the invasion, and the only plan
was to keep it undei as far as possible."

At first its appearance created a feeling of some dismay, and a want of
acquaintance with any elfective means of destroying the pest occasioned .serious

loss to the potato crop. But public attention having been fully aroused, action
was taken, and now the potato bug, as it is called, is not the cause of very much
alarm. Mr. Bethune says with regard to its suppression :

—

f m" ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ partly of the experiments of Professor Riley, and partly of those
ot Mr. Siiundds and Mr. Reed, who were appointed a committee by the Depart-
ment ot Agriculture, Paris green was found to be the most oHective remedy. The
infoniiation being communicated to the public by the Department of Agriculture
and the newspapers, our farmers at once became informed of the best mode of
attacking the insect, and ever since, it has been kept in fair check. At fir.st the
CI op of potatoes was short, and the price raised, but, since the first two or three
years, it has not been looked upon as a very serious [)est, sinijdy because every-
body IS on the qiii-vive against it. I am certain, however, that if the community
weie to relax their efibrts, it would soon eat up all our potatoes. There is no
doubt that it is now a pi-rmanent resident of the country, and that we shall never
be entirely iree from it.

" It lives ujjon all the members of the solanaceous family; it will occasion-
ally attack the tomato; it is very fond of the egg-plant, and of the wild members
ot the fannly. such as the bitter-swe.'t and the deadly nightshade.

"It is a disputed point whether Paris green prejudicially afiects the potato
plant but there is no evidence, so far as I know, that it does. It is a question
\yhether, it used year after year on the same piece of ground, it would not afliecfc

the soil somewhat. I think our farmers are not sufficiently careful in handling
it. It is excessively poisonous, Mid there are every year a number of cases ol"
poisoning arising from its use, which ordinarv care would be sufficient to o-ijarj
against.

" °

(i
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"There are a number of insect parasites which attack the Colorado beetle,

but, of course, the application of Paris green kills these as well as the beetles. If

the potato were not grown to such an enormous extent, these parasites would
keep the beetle down to the dimensions of an ordinary plague, without artificial

remedies."

London purple is another remedy very similar in its effects to Paris green.

In using these powerful poisons where potatoes are grown in large quantifies, the

best way, says Mr. Bethune, "is to apply the poison dry, mixed with lime, ashes

or earth, but wherever there is a danger of its being blown on other vegetables,

the better way is to mingle it with water and apply it with a whisk. It can be

done just as rapidly in this as in any other way."

The careful and persevering daily destruction of the eggs, a work in which

children can be very well employed, is usually the means of greatly reducing

the numbers of this pest.

The three-lined leaf beetle (Lema trilineata)—see Figs. 15 and 16—and the

striped blister beetle (Epicauta vittata)—see Fig. 17—are also enemies of the

potato, and ma}'^ be destroyed, if they become damagingly numerous, by the use

of Paris green.

The potato or tomato worm, feeding on both these plants, although preferring

the latter, is thus described by Mr. Bethune :

—

" When disturbed, it raises its head in a very threatening manner, and alto-

gether looks so ferocious that it is popularly supposed to be very poisonous,
which, however, is not the case, its bite being so feeble as not even to penetrate
the tender skia of one's hand or arm. When connected with the Canada
Farmer, I looked into a number of cases in which the bite or sting of the insect
was alleged to have causea poisoning, and found every one of them utterly un-
founaed, and came to the conclusion that the stories had been caused either by
the juices of the tomato plant getting into an open wound.or bythe sting of a wasp
sometimes found amongst these plants. This worm has been ascertained to be iden-
tical with the tobacco-worm, which is so great a pest in the Southern States."

The Sphinx moth {Sphinx quinqne-maculata) is the mature insect of the

tomato worm. The Sphinx is described as living through the winter in its chry-

salis state; the moth, a handsome creature, derives its name from five orango

spots on each side of its body. {See Fig. 18.)

Insects Injurious to the Hop Plant.

The hop aphis {ApJiis humuli) living on the juices of the plant, attacking

the tender foliage and twigs, and blighting and withering up the plant, is thus

referred to by Mr. Bethune :

—

" In England the growth of the hop is almost dependent, from year to

yeav, upon the appearance or absence of the ' Ry,' or aphis, known as Aphis

B!
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THE SPHINX QUINQUE-MACULATA.

Fig. 18.

Fig. 18 shows tlia larva partly grown, tlie perfect moth, and the chrysalis
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huviuh thouoh, m this country, we are not *rr,ublcd by it to the same extent.
It IS not necessary to ^'ive an account of the life-hi.story of this insect, as that
jriyen ot the gram aph.s. wi also apply to this variety. It has probably come to
this country iron. Lnglaml. though the hop is an in.ligenous plant hero. Is I haveobserved it growing on th-, Ka.ninistiquia River, where it is not at all probable it
hail been plante.l, and it is also found growing wild in many parts of the North-west It IS thcuetore. not impossible that the insect may have existed here be-
tore Its introduction from England."

It is to parasites we are indebted for a defence against this pest.

The hop-vino snout moth (//^peua humull) is described as follows:—
" There is another insect v..ry destructive to the hop, viz., the hop-vine snout

noth, or Hypem hnrrmh. Hops were, a, I are. grown in the County of Peel

induced"'' "" ""^
' '

"""'"^ ^^'^^''' ^ ^'""""^ ^''^' ^"''^°*' ^'^^T abundant

'' Occuring in large nuinbcs, it destroys the foliage of the plants, and so injuresthem that sometimes no hops tit for market are produced. It is a pale .-reenworm, which appearsin June, the motii appearing in July to lay its e-.s andanother bro I appearing later on, so tliat there are two broods in the year°°VVhen

climbs u 'L.ain
'" ^^ ^ ''^''''' ^^'"^"^ ^ short distance, and if let alone.

Strong tobacco water, lime dusted on the plant, and hellebore, are useful
remedies against this insect.

Some cut-worms, and a caterpillar very much resembling the cut-worm in
appeara.ice. but not very precisely identitied by the witnesses, are also found
among tlie hop's assailants.

Two butterflies {Gmpta internHjutlonis and Grapta comma) also feed on
the hop, and are occasionally so numerous as to be a nuisance. They are de-
scribed as

—

" Of a reddish colour on the upper surface of the wings, and dull on the tmder
surface, with some silvery markings in the form of a semicolon (the Greek mark
ot interrogation), or a comma, according to the variety."

Their parasites will be noticed with others in due course.

A small butterfly, and its caterpillar {Tkeda Immidl), and a moth {Plusia
bUliica) with wings of "a very brilliant metallic green colour," and of which an
illustration is also given (see Flu. 10), feed on the hop, but not to a dama-incr
extent. ° *=

i )

if

if

!'
!l

HI

The lo Emperor moth {ffyperchiria varia) and its caterpillar, are also illus-
trated, the male moth being the smaller and the female the larger insect. {See
Ftgs. SO, 21 and 22) The insect remains in its chrysalis state durincr the winter
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and the raoth appears in the spring. They are not so numerous as to be destruc-

tive. The caterpillar has a curious faculty, which is thus described by Mr.

Bethune. He says :

—

" The caterpillar has won some distinction over our other caterpillars by
being possessed of a stinging property. It is covered with bands of bristles, and
when they pierce the tender skin of the body they produce an irritation similar to

that caused by nettles. It grows to a considerable size, and when coiled up, some-
what resembles the burr of a chestnut. It has a rich reddish-coloured stripe ex-

tending on each side of the body throughout nearly the entire length, rendering
it, in com.bination with the yellow spine-rings, a remarkable insect, and one that

can be easily identified. It feeds upon a very large variety of trees, shrubs and
plants, amongst others, upon the hop."

Insects Injurious to the Pea.

The pea weevil (Bruckus pisi) is a comparatively recent importation, and at

the present time a source of great loss and injury to the agriculturist. It has

not only rendered the pea crop nearly valueless to the home consumer, but it

has well nigh destroyed a profitable trade in seed peas carried on with the

States. (See Fig. 33.) The following description is given of the pea bug by Mr.

Bethune :

—

"It is a very remarkable creature in its habits. The parent insect is a little

beetle, which deposits its eggs in the blossom of the pea, just before the petals fall.

The egg hatches out a little worm which penetrates down inside of ihe growing
pod, fastens upon and entei-s the young j)ea. The hole which it makes when
entering the pea is completely filled up by the subsequent growth, consequently
when tlie pea is ripened the insecb is found inside without any visible aperture at
all, and the wonder to the ordinary observer i;<, how the creature ever got there.

The pea develops in the ordinary way, nnd seems to grow as large as usual, but,

of course, is very deficient in weight. The insect does not eat away the whole in-

terior of the pea, but simply a hole in it, in wdiich it goes through all its trans-
formations. When it arrives at the stage of the perfect beetle, it gnaws its way
through, flies away, and appears again to lay the eggs for the next crop of insects.

I have no doubt these insects are eaten very often in peas which are brought to

the table, but having fed upon nothing but the pea, they have no taste and do
harm to nobody."

Numerous reference^ have been made to this pest in the course of the in-

quiry. Mr. Brodie says of it :— -

"The pea weevil is rapidly moving north wurd and westward. In the vicin-

ity of Toronto, in favourable snasons, there are two broods. From close pergonal
observation, I am quite sure of this. I have bjen assiiri'd by careful observers
that there are two broods in the townships south ot'London.so that tlieexpu<lientof
early or late sowing is of little avail. So rapidly is this in.sect increa,sing in the
county of York that unless some remedy is applied, farmers will have to give up
the cultivation of peas."

Mr. Hobson, of the County of Wellington, says :
—

" We have not grown mai»y peas lately, on account of the pea nig. There is

a bug to each pea. The only remedy I know of for this pest is to stop growing

hfe.
"^
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PLUSIA BALLUCA.

Fig. 19.

THE 10 EMPEROR MOTH AND CATEiiPiLLAR—Hijperchiria vaHa.

Fis. 20.
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Mr. Dickson of Tuckoremith (Huron), says

-

by and by. Lasfyear the V^^croTc<>°nlM7r"']\^'"'-\^'' "^ " i" S'™""

to get 50 per cen^t'^fo^rb a:^'/SSr """? ""o*^*-'
^ -^dBctore the pea bug came I raised thirty buaheLTnb'^"^ """\ '" ""^ "">er».

Mathton^-p'el't^lXr'tr^ t "^"^"^""^ '" ^^'^ '- M^-

^issione. vi^ited iZ:;™:^ol^^ "" ''^^ '' "'™^ ^^^ '"« Con.-

very late, and^wer^d iaIe'7"J-';afcvTrv ™/^f"« '^^ bSg^^Llt'^
orop even by that mea.is. I think itfa nearivTwI-nt

""" "" "™°' ="=="« »
made Its appearance. Before that the l.?n,'^

twenty years since the pea bunWe used to sow wheat after poas and R If' ^"'X
'"'"' '"S' ""d profitS

puipose. '""' "'"' 't .was a crop that answered well for that

onh;Vu°;''£e\™^g^„ti:\XT:nSr'''«-^.\'<' P-™-' *« -a^»
1 16 pest in existence. ThereVrb,.r„„ "' """"^ "^' '» sufflcient to keente matter; the AgricuItSm L'^iefc wrd^rnotr-"'"'"'-"'""" ?°""«' "=«"»»
"t the insect There is no hope of °etUnl rf^lf ! " '"« '? P""-'™'""- to get rid
are compelled to quit sowin/pel" I St I

"' "'
J"^ "P'"'™- ""'" thoMop1,

Biiccessfully I tSink I hav°e Eeard of ttXtlZ t"' T^.
'?''"' "" '™"« pS°

c.ncurrent action in the manner su4stedsl£ "1-°*
"I
"*= ™""tUby

purpose of feeding them green. I know of „„ . r~°''?"? *^ '»"' P<»>* for the
growmg of peas has ceased" " *''''°'' "' *" bounty where the'

Mr. Her, 'rom Colchester, Essex, says :_

h.ve'bertl^Pr^rit^'forTlor;?!': '°
'o r™'"'"» °f ">« P- bug. We

'0 mildew I think a large port on* "^r sSu^Z? 'f^ P^"" "'« »'» liaWe

Il"f? •?" >"«'=b,but i. otlier portiom ,?fH "'f"
''" P*""' « they grow

profitably but for the bug.,
P "" °^ ""^ "ounty we could raise them

The ;nl^m'SZ;LtZ±''S\^ !'£ l""'^!''"-'
'' '-™-"8 ^-r by year

rri^:f^srk?r^K^°r
-Uherehas-beenai;ct-e;S&,-ro^-^^^^^^^
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neighbourhood we have ceased growing peas by general consent, but I don't know

how it is iu other parte of the county."

Mr. Ketcham Graham, of Sidney, County of Hastings, says :—

"The pea bug is getting to be a serious pest. The only plan we take to

avoid it is to get our seed from the northern townships, where it is not so pre-

valent."

Mr. H. Middleton, of Clark, Durham, says:—

"I have heard of no complaint of the pea bugs this season, though they were

common in the front of the township last year. Peas are a very profitable crop,

producing from 20 to 40 bushels to the acre."

Mr. Smellie, of Vaughan, County of York, says on the same subject :—

"Peas used to do very well with us until the last two years, and since then

the bug has almost destroyed the crops. Some people this year sowed their peas

very late, after everything else was in, to see how it would work._ I sowed mine

very late, but the bug was just as bad as if I had sown it earlier.

In the neighbourhood of Owen Sound the pea bug has not yet arrived. The

growth of peas in that section is very large, and the crop, usually, a heavy one.

Most persons will therefore sympathize with Mr. Cochrane, of Kilsyth, when he

says*— „ . , 1 J

"The pea bug ought to be looked after. Our section of country largely de-

pends on its pea crop."

Replies to questions from other parts of the Province all go to show that the

pea bug's ravages have been extensive, that the pest is still advancing, and that

no section is perfectly safe from its presence. It does not appear that the pea bug

is subject to any parasitical attacks, so we are left to devise what artificial means

we may for its extermination.

Mr. Bethune suggests some remedies, of which one is the following:—

" One ren j which I have se3n practised to avert it, is to keep the seed

neas if they ai. observed to be infested at all, over the year in tight vesses

?he pea„s, for instance, are gathered this year, and next, year the beetle would

matu?e aAd come out of them, and being unable to escape from the vessel it would

die There would be no place to lay its eggs, or, if any eggs v ere laid they

would be valueless. If these peas were sown the tol owing year, many of them

would probably die, but a very large proportion would retain their yitahty and

germinate, and the ensuing crop would be entirely free from the bug.

This is obviovsly only a partial remedy, and its complete success depends

upon the chance that the bug has left the pea in a vital and germinating condi-

tion. But it is probably a safer measure than the next suggestion, which is as

follows :

—

"Another remedy is to pour water which has been heated almost to the

boilincr point over the peas, a few seconds exposure to the water sufhcing to kill

the inseS. but not the vital part of the plant Th;« ,..fbn.1 of tvPatment. how-

ever, w ouid have to be carried out with a great deal

This method of treatment, how-

lave notici at

^
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the bottom, during a brief immersion. The sound neas

3on of^MufW reparation, as m many cases only those in which the grea^,erportion ot the interior had been eaten out would float
breaker

It is. however, stated that by placing the peas in a warm room the insectswil be prematurely hatched into life, come forth from their holes in the peas

t^l .r "° T"'
"'' '"''""'"^ "^^' ""^ ^^^' '^' P^«-^ ^«i"g ^^h- ^^-^ as seedwithout danger of propagating the pest.

aver^V' "^f"^ T"^
''" ^^"" "^ °^"^°"' ^^"«^^' '^^^« ^^ ^ «^" ^^^ legislation to

ental T't'"!;rr"'^"'"'''''^'
'°'"^ destruction of the pea crop would

entail. In Kent the bug has been known for twenty years, i^robably gatherir..n numbers allthe time, and yet there does not seem to have been any concerted
action, any deliberation, or effort, to provide remedies. Mr. White says—
compl'd'tV^uiL'orn^^fai'"^^^

^''
^" "^ ^P^^^^"' ^^'^ ^^« P-P^^ are

Mr. Cochrane, from Grey, says :

„„.
" '»' 1"°"''' '"' * e""' ''°'"' *° ""^e sections of Ontario where the h.„r h..

Tln^hi T"" fll'""^
''"°™' '< ""> I">«i^Wure would pi,™ Lt to 1^

Jpr™o\?eTa;*''P?Tl°fr''^-''"'°'^'fr'' "*" - Potible^^^h

f?tprhe°rf-s'h:i^\t;e^2;s7rtS
of people were drawn to the evil they would be more ckrefdl\ on' think h^persons who sowed them in our neighbourhood would have done so haS thp^

DeZi ' ^"^ "? r^^ " '^^^'^^« «"«"^y- ^« far as he Township Counc 1 cffDerby is concerned, I have not the slightest hesitation in savin/that \fil iLrl

with tKr-'
^'^^ -^"^^ p- ^ ^y-^- ^« p--t the^sf o?;U'/nfS

As already noticed, it was mentioned by one of the witnesses that the County
of Wentw.>rth was cleared of the pest, some twenty years ago. by the farmers for
a couple of years ceasing to grow peas. If, either by voluntary effort or com-
pusory measures, this could be done in every infested district, the result could
not fail to be beneficial. But the danger would be in a re-importation of the bu^swhen pea growing was resumed. Temporary abstinence from sowing would have to
be coupled with stringent safeguards against the re-introduction of infested seed
or the hrst effort would bo in vain. It is stated by Mr. Saunders in his report
on Manitoul.n. that the pea crop there is quite free from the bug, and that infested
peas have been sown in that region without the bug making its appearance It
IS gratnying to know that the usually healthy atmosphere of Manitoulin i. unfa-
vourable to the pea bug. but it would obviously be unwise to presume on its non-
acchmatization. Meantime, however, it is suggested that the Island may afford
a welcome supply of non-infested seed.
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Insects Injurious to the Cabbage.

The Cabbage ButterHy (Pieria rapcn) was first seen in Quebec in 1859. {See

Figs. 34, f^5 awl '.JG.) It is supposed to have takon [)a*ssago in an Allan steamer,

and now is found ovev a large portion of the Dominion and United States. In

numbers it is very destructive to the cabbage plant und it is exceedingly prolific.

On this point Mr. Bethune remarks :

—

" There is, unfortunately, a constant succession of broods ; we find the 'arvse

and butterflies in all stages, from earl} in the season until late in autumn
;
in

fact, the butterflies are at this moment engaged in laying their eggs. Iheir

ravages, happily, are not at their maxiuium during the early stages of the plant,

and a good deal may be done by destroying the insects at this time."

Hellebore and other poisons are hardly eligible in connection with the cab-

bage plant, however effective in killing the caterpillars. Hot water or brine at a

temperature sufficient to kill the caterpillars but not injure the cabbages is

suggested. But here, again, we have most to depend on a friendly little parasite

to whose performances reference will be made presently. Pieris rapce has rela-

tives on this side of the Atlantic, in two native butterflies {Pieria casta or oleracea

and Pieris protocUce), but they are rare and practically innocuous.

The Zebra Caterpillar {Mamestra picta) also attacks the cabbage. It is not

very common here. The caterpillar and its moth, one of the night-flying species.

are shown with other illustrations. {See Fig. 27.)

The Cabbage Pluf^ia {Plmia hrassicce) turns into a moth and feeds freely on

the cabbage and cauliflower. The remeHes fatal to the cabbage butterfly would

also destroy th& above-mentioned cabbage plant enemies. {See Fig. 28.)

Of the Cut-worm {See Fig. 29) which attacks the cabbage, Mr. Bethune says :—

" The cabbage plant, in its young stages, is very liable to the attacks of cut-

worms. Every gardener is familiar with the annoyance, after he has set his plants

out, of finding them in the morning cut down and dead.
' " This is the work of a caterpillar that hides under rubbish in the day time,

and comes out only at night. It divides the stem of the cabbage, pulls down the

foliage, and feeds upon it during the night."

For this pest Mr. Bethune suggests the following remedies. He says :—

" One remedy is to dig around the plants that have been cut, bring up the

insect and kill it. Another of the best remedies is to wrap a piece of stout paper

around the stem of the plant when setting it out ;
place it a short distance below

the surface of the ground, and a short distance above, so as not to interfere with

either the root or leaves of the plant, and it will be found a pretty good protection

against the cut-worm. Sometimes soot is put about the stem just on the surface

of the ground, sometimes ashes, and sometimes salt. If the paper is used it will

species.
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THE ZEBRA CATKiiPiLLAR

—

Mamctitra pidu.

Fig. 27.

THE CAliBACiK PLUSIA

—

Piuskl hriisslccti.

?^<"
Fig.

THE CUT-WORM

—

A(jnn„^ na.

FiK. 29.

Fiy. 29 Hhows the larva and lUdthnf the dark-sided tiit-wonu {Agrotis meaoreia), one of our co.nmoneBt
species.

THE HARLEQUIN CABBAGE BUG

—

StlUchiu histrionica.

P !

FiiC. 30.
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kMKjs a.-d are especmlly troublesome t- young plants."

The Harlequin C.bbago Bug (Sivachia Hutrionica)-see Fin. 56)-while agreat annoyance to garrlo.iers in the States, is little known in Ontario.

Insects Injurioue to Fruit.

In,oo?\r 'r^' i?'"'"'
^" ^'"^'- ^'" ^^ ^^-^^ "°"««J- They are as follows-n ts attaok,ng the apple- the .oot plant louse, the striped iforor. the Bupr stis

and f ''•',7";^-f"
;-k 1-'-. th« apple-tree plant lou.e. the tent eate!^illarand forest ent caterpillar, the tussocc moth, the yellov^-necked caterpillar^ the^d-h«mped caterpdlar. the fall wcb-worm, the canker-worm. th. Cecropfa em;ero.caterp liar, the rascal Icaf-crumpkr. and the codling worm. The pear tree sL isthe only mscct referrod to as especially infesting the pear tree

catellLTf' ^"J"t"'i .'%"'' ?""^ ""• "^^ P^""^ sph-nx, the PolyphemuscaterpiIJar. the eye-spotted bud-moth, the oblique-banded vi-. oiler, and the cur-

attacks.'

^'"'^ ^°'''
'' '^" °"'^ """" '"''^'""'^ ^' '^^^^^'^"S the peach for its

aw-fl3, the na ive saw-fly. the curx^ t geometer, the spinous currant caterpillar.
t e our-stnped plant bug. the gooseberry fruit worm, the imported currant borerand the American currant borer.

motowTVr^",'^
the raspberry are. the raspberry cane borer and a small geo-meter (Aplodea ruhivora). ^

Insects referred to as injurious to the strawberry are. the crown borer, the
• nte grub, and the strawberry false worm.

Insects Ii;iUrioii.ci r,o the Apple.

The root plant louse (see Fig. SI) affects the apple tree by laying its e^.,, onhe roots, the young lice hatch, and their punctures produce irritation and ^ausehe formation of galls, as shown in the illustration. The tree becomes unhealthyu consequence. The only artificial remedy suggested, is to uncover the roots

rl!aX WW Ih?:
"''" 1^""'.'"' ^'•^ ^^ ^'^^''^ "°^ '^—-"^ ^P-tion,S ''' ^'' r^nv^^xon,. A parasite is here our be'^t
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The borers assail the trunk of the tree. The striped variety (see Fig. 32) is

scarce, but the Buprestis is only too common. {See Fig. 33) It is described by

Mr. Saunders as follows :

—

" The other borer, the Buprestis, is unfortunately very abundant throughout

the Proving* . Tlie one species may be distinguished from the other by the dilier-

ence in form, both in the larval and perfect state. The Bu])restis beetle is nmch

smaller than the other, and of that coppery metallic hue which Mr. Bethune has

described as peculiar to the family of liapreslidoi. The larva of the striped borer

is nearly cylindrical, with a large brown head and strorg jaws, while that of the

Buprestis resembles a tadpole in form, the anterior segments of the body

being nmch enlarged, and the hinder ones correspondingly small. The habits of

the two species are very similar. The parent insects deposit their eggs on the bark

of the tree, the striped borer generally about the collar, or base of the trunk, and

the Buprestis sometimes there, but sometin\es higher up im the trunk, or even

above the first branches. The eggs are soon hatched, and the young larva) bore

in as far as the sapwood, and live there until they grow large enough and strong

enousrh to bore into the harder wood of the trunk."

As a remedy for this pest Mr. Saunders suggests the following :

—

" Their presence may be detected by the smooth, somewhat shrivelled appear-

ance ot the bark of the tree over the spot where they are at work, or by the castings

of the wood which the larva throws out as it incre^ises iu size. If, on thrusting

the point of a knife into the collar or base of the tree, a cavity is found, that fact

will indicate the presence of a larva, which should at ouce be searched out and

destroyed. Another remedy, a jjreventive measure, is the a|»plication of an alka-

line solution made by mixing a gallon of .soft soap with about half a gallon of water

in which has been dissolved as much washing soda as it will take up. This is applied

to the trunk of the tree from the base upwards to the forks, and about the larger

branches. The liquid, which will be about the consistence of paint, should be

applied with an ordinary paint brush on a line day, when the heatcf the sun will

dry the solution readily, and during the early part of June, before the time when

the Insects deposit their eggs. This treatment will coat the tree with a sort of

alkaline irnish not easily affected by rain, and seems to exempt it from attack to

a great extent. I have had some 5,000 trees under my care for eight or nine

years, and I have rarely found a borer in any of them under this treatment.

" The Buprestis deposits its eggs earlier in the season than the Saperda, but

both lay them during the month of June or July, and the solution should be

applied during the first week in June and repeated, if necessary from the wetness

of the weather, in the beginning of July. Generally speaking, however, one ap-

plication will be found sufficient."

The application, it is remarked," is also useful against Aphidaj, and other in-

sects resorting to the tree as a hiding place.

The oyster-shell bark louse {Aspidiotus conchiformis) attacks the branches.

(See Fig. 34.) Its habits are described as follows by Mr. Saunders :—

' The worst insect we have atlecting the bark of the tree is the oyster-.shell

bark louse {Aspidiotas anicMformis), which is a very minute creature and a very

troublesome one. The form in which \\<- generally detect it is in the shape of a

small scale, somewhat resembling an oyster shell, vhich, if lifted u^i in August or

Sei)tember, will disclo.se a large number of minute eggs underneath. These eggs

*;!-"^^- ijl
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INJURIOUS INSECTS.

THE ROOT PLANT hovsK—Erioscmui pijvi.

iVii

Fig. 31.

In Fig. 31 a represents tlie galls, a specimen of the work of tliis insect, h iiml c the perfect winged insect
maffnifieil ; the hair lines at the sides give the correct size

THK STRIPED BORER

—

Sapevcla Candida.

Fig. ;)L'.

Fii/. .'!2—(I the larva or gnih, h tho chrysalis, and c the jierfect beetle.

BUPRESTis APPLE TREE v,ov.VA\—Chrysohothrif^femorata.

Fig. 33.

Fig. 3:{, ,( shows the larva, h th" ciirysalis and d tlie perfect insect.

LARV.E OF OYSTER sHKLL MARK Loi'SE

—

Aspidiotus conchiformis.

:'c:^^~

^s^«

Fitj. 31'represonts a small piece of the hark of an apph- tree twig covered by larvte.

I'^i
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sometimes a few davrialer th.^vri'
^^^•"-^^'"^times m the latter part of May,

day before leavingLfsi :^^^^^^^ «1 They wuit'for a warm'
of the tr.e, and when ihT^nTa^Me^^^^^^ "^^^ *^ ^^^S^
growing bark insert their bP«L nlwiT ^ ^ ^"^ themselves upon the tender
Ifterwa1-ds. They go oT suctn^t^^^

located/never moving
end of August orLftember then fhJT' V^^\^T "^^"

^V'''^'^'
^^^ l^^ter

this scaly Ihell. within SLtt^et"^^^^^^^^ andX?"^ fadually.form
"

quently shrivels up and dies."
cieposited, and the female louse subse-

A strong alkaline solution applied to the bark is the most effieacious remedy.'

shoot!-' I^f
"'"^ l>^^-\^ouso iApkls .^ali), "attacks the terminal growin.

nthe"
''." "'"^^^^/° ^^^ P^-t "ce already described, ar.d may be destroyedm the same manner, by a strong solution of alkali or tobacco water If oncewashed from the twig the insects are helpless and consequently dfe

(See ma T,Tf"" f"^^^'^"^^ a.^ericana) is familiar to all apple growers.{t^ee Fig. 35.) Its description, as given by Mr. Saunders, is as follows :-

Its eggs upon the small twigs of^ ees cSv ait ?' "^
t^-''^'

'^"'^'^^"^ «^
these eggs will contain several hundvS T^fl ^^ '^^''' A ""S^« «^^«<^er of
coating! which scrvrL aTam Ho '^^^ ^'^ '°^'''^ ^^^^^ ^ glutinous
weathe^. In this state the p"v f

^^^f
^^.^^<^ %'g-mas3 from the action of the

^Ilowinp,J^;y?^^—- :^-^^^^ ou. in the

on the e-Kpandin-r fJliao-e As thpl1. " •''' ^^
'.f

^^^° ^^^«« ^^ ^^^« ^ay to feed
it presentLhe4^. ^^:^^:::^:^^^tS.^ ^\ ""^^^

contammc^ Derhans fwr> r>,. +T,.. i j v'^ "^"^' ''""^ or a large silken enclosure

going out together to £oJ attrtato tSin ItZ^P '"^ P"™'"^ ''°''" °f ""

Hortof

'°'^''
*'•"'^fl''«-'> (Of>«o,,«^a sj,(w«ca)_S« K^. 5ff_<:oi«truct6 ao t „, ,.eb on the s.de of the trunk, or largo Iranche, of tree!. Indene'dentofho ,.a ural n.ean» for the destruction of the tent caterpillar, Mr. SannJe" 11'the following suggestions on Uiis point :-

unaers makes

to see U,«t non^Lresc„;,ed ^'^In':i":,?"7;rf^^^^
the trees iu the sp° in.,

tliey will I ave be"un to construrt th i° t { ,
P?'" '"'^" >'»""'ed till then,

off the twig on which thev rt'st or '
"'"'T "i"

*""''> '""^™<1 ''>' ^^W^g
twisted roSnd the end J /, \?' „' oi' f '''1

'T,
"'" "•"^•>'.

" 1'°'" >»•'"> " -^'"'i:

never be destructive in any orchard But";ti?l,?.''^r'''"w'
"."" ^"'V'^^' ne»J

-» very different. ^ feeds^up:n'ti:^le,at:;* 'i^lI^^^f.-SKir
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much wider area in which to breed, and whenever it is abundant, it is enormously

so. In my own orchard, in which there are about 5,000 trees, I was obliged for

two years to keep two men constantly employed for five or six weeks each season

in killing these caterpillars, in order to preserve it from destruction. From the

smaller trees the caterpillars may be removed by jarring, but, being extreniely

active, they soon take up their position on the tree again if not at once despatched.

In thinkin'w over the matter it occurred to me that as each of the fleshy pro-legs

of the caterpillar is furnished with a fringe of hooks, it would be a difficult thmg

for it to crawl over a material like cotton batting, so I tied strips of that substance,

. some three or four inches wide, around the lower part of the trunks of the trees,

*

ti"ht in the centre, so that the upper part of the strips would overhang the middle

somewhat, and watched the result. I found that the larvae would crawl up the

tree until they reached this band, and then they would go round and round, until

they apparently became tired and went down again. In a letter to one of our

local papers I mentioned the matter, and the plan was extensively tried, and it

seemed to work very well indeed, almost entirely preventing the caterpillar from

climbing up the trees. I consider this species, where abundant, as more destruc-

tive to the apple than all other caterpillars put together."

Vigilance and the constant hunting of the pest, at any and every stage of its

existence, but particularly in the egg state, is the grand cure for the tent caterpillar.

"If anybody," says Mr. Beadle, "tells me his orchard is overrun with the

common tent caterpillar, I say it is his own fault."

Mr. Roy says on the same subject :

—

"Two or three years rgo the tent caterpillar did great mischief. The remedy

against them is to go over the trees in winter, walk along on the crust of the

snow and examine the trees, and you will readily detect the rings of eggs. Ihey

should be taken off in the winter and put in the fire. I have done so m my
orchard invariably. Any man who does this will keep his orchard free from

caterpillars, that is, provided his neighbours do tli' same."

Whether the activity of orchardists in following up this pest, or the seasons,

have reduced its numbers, certain it is that recently it has, in many places, all but

disappeared. Let no one, however, forget that when dealing with so prolific a

brood "eternal vigilance" is the price of immunity from its ravages.

The Tussock moth {Orgyia leucosthjma), and its handsome caterpillar, the

latter emerging from the egg clusters the moth has deposited glued to a dead leaf

and attached to a twig, the yellow-necked caterpillar (Datana ministra), and red

humped caterpillar (Xotodonta concinna), bred from egg clusters on the twigs,

the foliage of which they afterwards destroy, and the fall web worm, which spins

a web smaller than but something like the tent caterpillar, must all be combaiied

like the latter by a careful search for the Qgg clusters, or by destroying the larvte

as soon as they appear. {See Fig. 37.)

Of the canker-worm, Mr. Saunders says :

—

"There are two species (jf caiikur-worms which, until late years, have been

confounded with each other. One species produces a moth late in autumn, and
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INJURIOUS INSECTS.

THE TENT CATERPiLLAR-67wiocampa Americana.

Jl<^im:

Fig. 35.
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THE FOKEST TENT cArEimLLAR-Clislocampa sylvatica.

Fig. 36.

LARVA OF THE TUSSOCK MOTH-Ovgyia leucostigma.

13
Fig. 37.
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INJURIOUS INSECTS.

CANKER WORMS.

Fig. 38. Fi;^. ;:u.

Fig. 40. l""is- 11-

Fiy. 38 shows the larva ami egg and Fii/- 39 the moths, male and female, of rerrata, the spring form
;

while Fij;;. 40 and 41 represent similar stages of the autumn insect.

CECROPIA KMPEROU MOTH

—

Siimhl CcciVpia.

Fig. 42.

flight.
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the other partly in autumn, but chiefly in the following spring. There are per-

XS, thr^"'''l"V'^f,'"r"^ ^?'-'"r''?
charactorisrics'which are suffidenfto

sect liftt'onn'Tr?^^""!
'"'''"''

-^M"'"'^*^
^'''" ^^««" ^"•M'^^tod that almost all in-sect life would be destroyed, especially anything so delicate in structure as these

^n^m
?"

f .'^ "'^^ ^- "^^^ ^'^^ "' ^''' "'^"^^'^ fl^^"ff ^bout in ah directions. They

fZ^Cnr^'l!"
''"'^""'^ ^ ^'^u^

^'"^""*^ "^ ^''^^ *° ^'^''ly develop them. The

S^^X tL Sr'-" "'' ^^^t\«"t ^vings, the male only posses,4g powers ofttiglit. The female is very much like the female Orqyia heincr a spider-likecreature, with six long leg., and a large body thickly clothed with scales She
IS very unattractive in appearance, while the male is a very beautiful insect in!

fllv nnfl
^'^ copulation the female climbs up the tree, and deposits her eggs u u-ally on the twigs. The Iarv« are hatched out in the spring, and quite ealy inthe summer attain their growth. Their method of walking ! by ' loopin..^ thei^-

latter, and so on. They are prettily striped with yellow and brown After

the'Zl and fr
^'^^^^-^^ \'T'' ^^ ^"''^ "' •^"'^-^'^ ^^^^ descend tothe earth and forms a chrysalis which remains undeveloped until the advent of

pecies This"i'n:Lri,
'

l

'"""^
^'"f '^ S^°"='^

""^ '''^^'^ *« P^^P^^uate it
.species. Thi.s insect has been very troublesome in many parts of the UnitedStates attacking not only the apple tree but several varietWof shade trees par-ticularly the elm." {See Figs. 88, 89, 40 and 41.)

' ^

As to remedies, Mr. Saunders says :

—

nn ii^JrJ'"''^ TT^ ^T ^f"
'"''^'^^^ *° *° P"^^«"*^ *^c ^^™ale from climbinaup the trees and depositing her eggs. Strips of tin or zinc have been fastened

?urnel i' S H
'"'

''"f '"'^^f^ Z"^'
""^ ^^^P^"^' downwards, like an invert dfunnel so that the insect could not surmount them, also bandages of cotton andother fabrics daubed with tar. have been used with the same end in view, and bythese means the trees have, m many instances, been saved from sc.-ious dama^e^

I have not had much opportunity of judging whether the English sparrow hashad any effect in reducing the number of these insects, but I ain of opinion that

The beautiful Cecropia Emperor moth, appears during the month ot June
and deposits her eggs singly on the apple tree. {See Fig. 42) The subsequent
history of the insect is thus described by Mr. Saunders :—

" These, during the next five or six weeks, hatch into caterpillars which

or a ftrti ?
^" ' tT

""' '"" ^"'^^"
'T- "^"^ '^^^""^ ^« ^^"^k as a'man's fingeror a ittle thicker. They are green in colour, and are covered with warts : thoseon the top ot the anterior segments are large and of a coral red colour the re-mainder are yellow, excepting those on the second and hinder segments! which

in common with the smaller ones along the sides, are blue {me Fin. ^i) Earlyin the autumn the larva spins its strong silken cocoon, perhaps thixe nches in

^'^ff.'''f)'}'f''}'''^''^^^^^^^^^^^
and remains during the winter

Juiie^'

developing the moth the following season, about the beginning of

The Cecropia is found also on the European alder as well as on the plum
currant and lilac, although it prefers the apple. Parasites keep it in check and
Mr. Brodie mentions that, in ISGl. he collected in Whitchurch over a hundred

MBb
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Cecropia cocoons, only three of which were living, the others having been punc-

tured by woodpeckers.

The Rascal Leaf Crumpler (PhjcAta nebula) is described by Mr. Saunders as

" constructing a rather dead-looking case, not unlike a horn in shape, in which it

pcsses the winter in the caterpillar state, and from which it makes its exit in

spring, using the case as a place of retreat, travelling out in search of food and
returning to it when it has eaten sufficient to satisfy itself " by gnawing the

baxk of the twigs early in the soring, thus at times seriously injuring the tree's

growth. Hand picking appears to be the only artificial remedy.

I

The Codling Worm (Carpocapsa pomonella),—see Fig. 4o—which makes its

attacks directly on the fruit, is perhaps the most serious of the pests infesting

the apple. Every apple grower and almost every apple consumer knows some-

thing of its ravages. The witnesses in the fruit deparcment of the late inquiry

were one and ail complainants against this insect, of whose habits Mr. Saunders

gives the following description :

—

"It is a European importation, and a pest which ciiuses the loss of many
thousand dollars' worth of fruit every year. The moth is on the wing quite
early in the scivson, about the time the apple tiees are in blossom, and as soon
as the fruit is Ibrined, or almost before it is formed, the insect deposits her
eggs in the upper end of the apple blossom. These eggs are soon hatched into
young larvte, which penetrate into the growing fruit, and mature there wlien the
fruit is about half grown. At that time we notice a great many apples fall from
the trees. These are brought down from the etfect of the presence of the larvaa.

The irritation .set up in the fruit by them, brings on premature ripeness, and
consequent falling from the tree This half- grown fruit is, of course, useless for

any purpose, but the fact of its falling to the ground sometimes has a beneficial

effect upon the remainder of the crop, which thereupon receives a greater propor-
tion of the juices of the tree, and thus has a better chance of reaching full size

before maturity. The larva sometimes leaves the fruit before it falls, and crawls
down the tree looking for a sheltered spot in which to spin its cocoon. Sometimes
it falls to the earth with the apple, and in that case it generally ascends the trunk
of the tree in search of a proper hiding place in which to go into chrysalis. This
habit the larva has of seeking for a sheltered place, in which to spend the inactive
stage of its existence, has suggested a very useful remedy for counteracting its

ravages."

The remedy suggested is as follows :

—

"By tying, about the middle of the trunk, a bandage of old cotton cloth, or
even paper, a suitable hiding place is ])resented to the larva, which at once makes
use oi it by entering in and going into chrysalis there. If the bandage is a])plied

to a tree on which there is a good crop of fruit, and tied in the luiddlc, 1 have
found, as a rule, that there will be as many or even more larvje above the string
than below, showing that a large proportion of them leave the fruit before it

drops and crawl down the ti'ee. The insect remains, during the sumuier mimths,
about ten or twelve days or .sometimes a fortnight in the chrysalis state, and the
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bandages ought to bo examined once a week 8o m to n.ak,, .sure that none escape,

serv l^f 7n^:
" "'F

^''^" ""1."^^' ?^ ''"''"^ '''"y ^« «<^H«^tcd. and the troes pte-

w^^ld'bT ZrUy rtcE"
'"" '""^ "^^^^""" °'^ '^^^^"'^ *^^°'^^' -h^^^ ^'-heriise

The insect, if allowed to escape from its chrysalis state in the summer pro-
duces a second brood, and this often so late in the Call as to remain in the' fruit
when It ripens and is either pulled or falls from the tree. In either case the im-
mediate gathering up of all infested fruit, and its consignment to pigs or its disposalm such a manner as to destroy the worms, is most important, but Mr. Saunders
inclmes to the belief that, if the plan he suggests were carefully adopted in every
instance, the worms would be so diminished in numbers as to be comparatively
harmless in the following season, and ultimately nearly got rid of. But. where the
orchards of different poisons are contiguous, common action is necessary or any
one idle orchardist may re-stock his neighbour.s' trees, in spite of their precautions.
In shipping apples, the utmost care should be taken to reject wormy fruit, as one
or two infested specimens may discredit the whole barrelful.

Mr. Beadle does not, in his evidence, say much for the viligance of many of
our fruit growers in regard to the Codling Worm. He says :—

" Our orchardisis have not yet learned a way of fighting the Codling moth It

are'uiS' "At'.T "°t
'° -cretly that it is no? found out until thTapples

dd o? ?f tI \ T ""^
^Jl^

°"^ ^^"^ ^^^ ^'^^P**^^ ^ persistent course to get

11/ J fw. ^T a^^^^'npts. to a limited extent, to trai, the larva bybandages I am satisfied from experiments by myself and others fha^ they canbetrappedby placing bands of paper or woollen cloth around the tree; into thesethe larva will go to change to the chrysalis state. The bands should be examinedevery week or ten days. I have been told that by placing shincrles fastened topother in pair., so c ose that they almost touch each other ab-out'thc tree tl^meets may be c.n.;ht. as they will creep between them in search of a hidin"!

of ^he ftTl ?rP'' ^«^o"^Pl^«h the same object by putting bits of i-ag at the foSfc

could br'Tflv.r"'f-. ?/
'"""' "' ^"

""l
^^''^ ^"^^"^ ^ believe their numberscould be greatly reduced, if there was a combined effort by orchardists to do it."

Mr. Charles Arnold says of this pest :—

old r'loT^fSf^'"°
^^r.'' 'T^

destructive. Bands of paper or cotton batting orold cloth, tied around the trunks of the trees, and untied every week or so are thebest means ot catching the larvae and preventing the moths.
^
Generally\e takeseveral thicknesses of paper so as to give them a good hidina pj^ce If that

koptldT 'u7fX''''-''i
'^ f-'^g-wers I am^atistied theS could be

Kge/ts ^f^^r ^fbX/iw:x- -SKij-z

Mr. Allan, of Goderieh. who complains that the Codling Worm is becomincr
more destructive every year, mentions that some of the orchardists in his districr
in addition to the rag or paper bandage remedy, light fires under the trees at night
which attract the moths to their destruction.

»
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Insects Injurious to the Pear.

In the evidence now under review the pear-tree slug {Selandria cerasi)

is the only one mentioned as particularly affecting the pear. It also visits the

cherry and plum. It is described as a disgusting, slimy little creature, with the

anterior segments enlarged, presenting an appearance something like a tadpole,

and accompanied by an unpleasant odour. It destroys the leaves of the tree and

thus impairs the maturing of the fruit. Mr. Saunders says:

—

"It is the progeny of a tour-winged fly of a blaclcish colour, with transpar-

ent wings, which "is abroad early in the sumn^-^^-. The insect spends the winter

in the chrysalis state in the ground, and the flies emerge early in the season, lay-

ing their eggs on the pear, cherry, or plum, which hatch out into the slugs. From
what I have seen of the insect, I believe it to be double-brooded, but I am not

quite sure."

Among many remedies, he has found that the use of hellebore is the most

effectual. An ounce of hellebore in a pailful of water, applied with a syringe,

will soon rid the tree, of them. {See Fig. 4^6.)

Insects Injurious to the Plum.

The plum has numerous enemies. The fir.st of these on the list is the Plum

Sphinx {Sphinx drupiferarum), of which a life size representation with one of

its moth is given. It is described as follows :

—

" It is a large greon caterpillar, with white stripes on the sides, and a promi-

nent liorii at the tail. It attains the length, at maturity, of perhaps three or three

and a half inclies, and is correspondingly tliick. This produces a very handsome
sphinx moth, .which is a night-flying insect, and has a fliglit somewhat similar

to that of the humming bird. It deposits its eggs about the month of June, and
the larva attains its maturity about the endc^f autinnn, ,vhen it descends tVuni the

tree, enters the ground and changes to a chrysalis, in which form it remains until

the following season." {See Figs. 4'/', J^S avd ^O.)

The Polyphemus caterpillar {T lea poliipheynus),—See i i(js. 50, 61 and 53—
is described as " one of our handsomest insects " and also the progeny of one of

the emperor moths.

" The larva," says Mr. Saunders," is about as tliick as a man's thumb, of a green-

ish yellow colour, and with the segments of the body very deeply cut into. The.se

segments are covereil with tubercles which have clusters of small spines proceed-

ing fn^m them. Its history is very similar tu that of the sphinx which 1 have

just mentioned, instead, however, of forming a chrysalis tu-der ground it s|>ins a

cocoon inside of two or three leaves of the tree on wliich it is feeding, which it

draws together, and within this enclosure changes to the pu[)a state. This cocoon,

being attached to the foliage, falls to the giound with the leaves in the autumn,

remaining there iiuLil the following summer, when, in the early days of June, the

large handsome moth is produced."
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THE PKAR TREE SLUG—Selundria cerasi.

Fig. 4(!.

/%. 4G represents this slug at a full grown, and also in a younger state feeding on the leaf; 5 represent,
the perfect fly.

THE PLUM SPHINX AND CRRYHALiH— Sphinx drupifertirum.

Fig. 47. Fig. 18.

PLUM SPHINX .M( IH.

Fig. 49.
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Glancing a moment at the minute Eye-spotted Bud-moth (Grapholitha
oculana),—see Fig. S3—& tiny cx^.ture found in the pear and occasionally in the
apple, as well as the plum, and the Oblique-banded Leaf Roller (Loxotcenia rosa-
ceana),—See Figs. 54. and 55—also somewhat promiscuous in its dietary, the next
pest in order is the too-familiar Curculio (Conotrachelus nenuphar). (See Fig. 66.)
In this, as in some other cases—where it is necessary, to ensure distinctness, to
magnify the illustration—the faint black lines represent the natural size of the
insect. The Curculio is of the same family as, and not very unlike, the peabuo-.

It is small in size, and of a rough gray or blackish colour, and when resting
looks very much like a dried bud of the tree.

Its life histoiy and habits, and the readiest and most efficacious known
means for its destruction, are thus referred to by Mr. Saunders. He says :

" It usually passes the winter in the ground, in the chrysalis state, thouo-h
the perfect insect sometimes escapes from the chrysalis, during the later autumn
monvhs, and then may be found under the bark hibernating in the winter. As
soon :is the trees are in blossom the curculios may be found in abundance upon
them, waiting for the first signs of development in the young fruit. Before the
blossoms have fairly left the tree, the tender fruit is detected by this watchful
pest, which at once begins to deposit eggs in it. These shortly hatch into small
grubs, which penetrate into the fruit, causing decay and premature fallino-. The
jarring ought to be begun early in the year, while the trees are in blossom,- and
in this way a large proportion of the curculios may be collected before they have
done any mischief; in fact, too much stress cannot be laid upon the recommenda-
tion to begin the jarring process quite early in the season.

"I have found them to be quite common on the trees at night, and by
enclosing specimens in boxes covered with black cloth, so that no light could
get in, have found thorn to deposit eggs notwithstanding the darkness. They are
active during the day, and seem to be almost as active at night. Their periods
of inactivity, if they have any, seem to be about tlie cool of the mornino- or
early in the evening. I do not know whether they keep hard at work durinc?the
entire season, but ])resume that, if the weather were cold, they would remain
torpid during a portion of the day or night. I consider the jarring method quite
sufficient as a remedy to keep the insect in check, when faithfully followed."

The iarring process is thus described by Mr. Beadle :

—

" The simplest contrivance which I could recommend, and it is within the
reach of everybody, is to get a few yards of cotton cloth and two strips of lath
to which each end of the cloth J , to be fastened. A pair of these sheets should
be laid on the ground at the foot of the tree, just at the season of the year when
the blossoms have fallen and the fruit is beginning to appear from the calyx.
The tree should be suddenly jarced, and the insects will drop upon the cloth.'
This sliould be done every mornhig before the heat of the day, as the creat.uros
do not fly then, but in the middle of the day they are on the wing, and you will
not accomplish your end.

"There are two waysof jarring the trees so as not to injure the trunk; either
saw off a small limb about one inch in diameter, leaving the stump a few' inclies
long, and strike on the end of that; or. you may bore a srn.a!! hnji with a bit 'n-
sert a round rod of iron, and leave it the're to stVike upon. Shaking the tree will
not bring the insects down, as they seem to think that that is merely the wind

i 3
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"wm^^.

swaying the tree ; but suddenly jarring the tree seems to impress them with fear

—they curl their feet up and drop immediately to the ground. They look like a
dry bud as they lie curled up. The sheet can be carried by the skt«, and the in-

sects should be emptied into a vessel of water which should be at hand. You
can then destroy them at your leisure.

" This process should be continued at least once a day until you find the
numbers so reduced that you can safely let it go for two or three days. It is

usual to continue the operation about three weeks. I don't think that even in

that time the plum has arrived at such a state of maturity that it can defy the
curculio, but the object of the insect is to lay the eggs, and of course the season
for laying the eggs is past in that time."

Placing under the trees chips in which the curculios may take refuge only to

be captured
;
paving th^ ground around the trees, so that the curculios, when

they fall with the fruit, may have no hiding place, and be forced to wander about

until destroyed ; burning coal tar under the trees
;
gathering up the fallen fruit

and destroying it with its occupant ; enticing the curculios into bottles filled with

some sweet li(iuid, and placing elder branches in the i,rees, may all have some

value, but systematic jarring is the best and by far the most effectual re.nedy.

In Essex, however, Mr. Dougall and others claim to have effectually protected

their plum-orchards from the curculio by keeping chickens. Mr. Dougall says :

—

"The curculio is easily avoided b}- keeping plenty of hens and chickens. My
plum trees are loaded down with fruit, and there is not the sting of a curculio to

be seen, while just outside of my orchard nearly evei'y plum has-been stung. I

planted my trees about ten feet apart, and I have good fences so that the fowls
cannot get through. There should be enough fowls to keep down the grass and
wxeds, otherwise the curculios would escape. In my plum orchard there is no
glass or weeds at all ; in fact, I have to cut grass for my fowls, anil I have more
plums on my trees than they can bear without support. Shaking the trees

is a very good jilaii, but I gave it up after a number of years' experience. My
man had shaken th(! trees every morning for three weeks, and then there came
three days of constant rainy weather, alter which the iVuit was all stung with
curculio. I find that keeping fowls is a perfect protecticm against the insect. I

have a few plum trees in my nursery, but I cannot get a plum off' them, because
there are no ibwls there. In our part of the country we can always get a high
price for spring chickens in the Detroit nuxrket. If 3-ou have only a few plum
trees in your garden, and do not want the chickens to run at large, you could put
a coop of young chickens under the trees and they will devour the insects."

The disgusted condition of the Huron plum growers, leading to the almost

entire neglect of their plum crop, has been referred to in another cha[iter. With

an inexhaustible demand for eggs, and a very good market ibr chickens, it mi'Tlit

be well if they would dissolve a partnership with the curculio that has proved

so disastrous, and, doing their own fair share of jarring, take a few Dorkin<Ts,

Light Brahmas, or Plymouth Rocks into their confidence.

The parasitical allies of the fruit grower in this connection have yet to be

mentioned.

I
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THic POLYPHEMUS vArKimLLxn~Te/e<i. voliiphemus.

Fig. r,Q.

POLYPHEMUS MOTH.

fJI
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I

Fisf. fil.

('OC()r)N OK |'()1.vphi:mu,s moth.

Fig. 5-.

EYE-SPOTTED nil) MOTH-
(I'ra/jJtol If/id ocu/iina.

Fi,L,'. 53 I arva and perfi-ct insect.
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'll' INJURIOUS INSECTS.

OBLIQUE-BANDED LEAF ROLLER, LARVA, AND MOTH

—

LoXOtceUta TOSaceana.

Fig. 54.

S^/ii^v^

Fig. 55.

m

THE CURCIMJO

—

Cnnotrarhelios nenuphur.

Fig. 5(5.

Fiff. 5t;, c re^)resent^ the beetle, a the larva and b the chrysalis (all magnified); d, curculio'Jnatural

size)>t work on a young iilu n.

THE PEACH BORKR

—

^gerla ej'iftosa.

\
2

Fig. 57.

In Fig, 57, / shown the female insect, and 2 the male.
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Insects injurious to the Peach.

^

The peacli appeai-s to have only one special enemy, the Peach Borer {^aeria
exihos(i).—se(i Fig. J7—described as follows :—

nrnnn,!!V ff""^ buret is a wa.sp-like insect, with transparent wi^ gs, and a richly

base f£ f f' tI''"'^
^nd striped with gold, which deposits I ^ggs about the

canl 1! V 1
?• ?' '^^' *^^*'^ °"^' ^"'^ ^^' '^'•^''^' bore into th. ^apwood, and

"

he tre? TlfeTv ^"""">^ "'^tt^V^'^^^^ "I'^'^^^'^ ^" "^^«-« ^^^^^ the base of

thl t^: WT^. seem partly to live in this gummy substance and partly inthesapwoodot hetree Someti.nes three or foSr are found on the same treeoccasionally girdling and destroying it, but always in.lucing more orTess of a

As to the means of combatting the operations of this pest, it is remarked:—

out fbJ^itv."
?'

i*"i ^Y ^PP«^^"^^«« «f tl?ese gummy masses to cut them away, trace

e stom ed Ttt T^' '*•

^l Y^^i'^*"^^^"^
"^ *^"« ^^^ ''^' depredation^ may

reventThP inLtf ''\'"^^!-^'^ ^'"^^ ^'^''^'''S "P the trees with earth wouldpreNent the insects from depositing their eggs, and the method is very strondy

ZITZ i ^ *'r'
''^'"

'^"^'t
^"^'^ ^^- ^•'^ ^ ^»'« those who look afte theh-peach trees closely have not much trouble with the borer. It is easily discovered

aLr n1 fil'""'^
exudation, and can be easily taken out and destroyed if it is lookedalter at the proper season.

Insects injurious to Small Fruits.

Coming next to the insects injurious to the smaller fruits, the Imported Saw-
fly (Neviahts ventrico8ics)~see Figs. r,8, r,9 and GO-\h one of the most trouble-
some to the currant and gooseberry. It appeared some years ago in New York
State and spread thence to Canada. It is described as follows :—

" The parent insect is a small transparent-winged fly about [the size of the

verv'eSv in'th
''' ^"'

^"™f
^-^^^^'^ f^"'" ^-g- This fl^ makes^ts appearanceveiy eaily in the season, and as the young foliage is expandin.r deposits its eco-s

usually along the leaves of the gocsebeny, in rejular roL on the u*nd:.'.s;!L^^
'

a few dn^ff
""'" ' TI ^ """"ST}

^'^ ^^'^"^"^^ ^^ some^glutinous substance. In

feavls Sn '^.\^^f'^
''"* ^'^^^' -^"^^' ^^hi^h I"-°«««J t" ^''-^t holes in thleaves. On turning the leaves up you will find the young colony of larvc^ verynumerous, and you can sometimes destroy the whole brood by picking two or three

soon so^f^;'
"""^

*T^' "'^1 ''^"", ""'^^^- f'^^^- I^ "«t "^'^^ ^t that time the"

rZlifl fi? f
7'' ^.b"'^'^' a'^'l y^>". ft"d the foliage disappearing with great

lTt\' f ^ ''' ^TT ^'r\'''''
*'* ^^^ ^"•'^h' ^"dl-rom tllat upwards, unta ina very brief space the whole of the foliage of the bush ov nearlv the whole of itmay be destroyed, leaving the branches bare."

' '•

t^m^r T''*" '"""f.^'"
r-^" ^^'- '"^^""d^^-^' " i« at lea,st double brooded, and it is some-times supposed o have more than two broods. If it is only double-brooded Thebroods appear at different periods, so that you can almost at any time duiina the

rSTrv^ mr"l" f"^^r ^^ 'f^^^^^^ -^ developmei You wln°find

soonr;> r tv. K^^'
"'

f""
early paii of the season, devouring the foliage assoon as It IS f .oroughly developed, and, when full grown, going to the surface ol the

f i

-'in- -iTiryjiwwyi
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ground, whi'W tlicy construct their cocoons among rubbish or decaying leaves,

corning out ffirly in the summer and depositing their eggs for a later brood."

For this insect and the native saw-Hy, which is so scarce as to be of little an-

noyance, hellebore is a sufficient remedy.

Another insect attacking more particularly the black and the red currant is

the Currant Geometer or measuring worm {Elloiria r^bearia). {3ee Fig. 61.) As

to its characteristics and resistance to mild methods of tieatment, Mr. Saunders

.says :—
" It is a spotted larva about an inch and a quarter or an inch and a half

long when it is matured, a great feeder, and a much more difficult insect to

destroy than the saw-Hy. Hellebore, which will promptly destroy the saw-fly,

will have very little eifect on the geometer. There is something very robust

in its constitution, which enables it to resist the action of this poison, and it

requires to be used much more strongly, and even then it will not always prove

effectual. I have found that Paris green is much more effiictual, but it is unde-

sirable to use this poison after the fruit is formed. The insect appears very early,

and if the bushes are sprinkled with a solution of Paris green in the ea..j spring,

before the fruit is formed, 1 think there is no danger attending its use. Still, if

hellebore and water, used of additional strength, will answer all the purpose, I

should prefer it to Paris green. This insect has a habit of dropping from the

bushes when they are struck, and suspending itself by a silken thread, and then,

with a stick, you can gather a number of these threads and draw the insects to-

gether and trample them under foot."

The Spinous Currant Caterpillar {Grapta jirogne), a pretty but not often very

hurtful buttertl)^ and the four-striped plant bug {Capsus linearis), which punctures

the leaves and so stunts the growth of the bush, are noticed. The only known

remedy for the latter is the old-fashioned one to " catch him and kill him."

The Gooseberry Fruit, Worm (Peiiqyelia grossuJaria),—see Fig. (J2—which

attacks the interior of the gooseberry, is thus described :

—

" The parent is a small narrow-winged gray moth, which when its wings are

expanded measures nearly an inch. It spends the winter in the chiysalis state,

in the ground, and early in the spring the moth apjjcars on the wing ; having

escaped from the cln-ysalis about tlm time the gooseberries are formed, and growing

rapidly, this moth deposits an egg here and there orr the fruic. The egg hatches,

and the young larva eats its way into the fruit, and lives in the interior portion

of the gooseberry, and in a very short time the berry it feeds upon becomes dis-

coloured, and having partially consumed it, the insect takes to another, and finally

it draws together, with silken webs, a cluster of three or four berries, living in

one as a sort of home, from which it issues to feed on the berries about it. When
it attains a growth of about three-quarters of an inch, it descends to the ground,

enters into the chrysalis state, and remains there until the following spring, when
the moth issues to enter upon its destructive mission. There is only oire brood of

this insect during the year, but it is gettirrg very destructive, sometimes destroy-

ing as much as twenty-five or thirty per cent, of the gccseberry crop in some
sections."

i
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THE SAW FLY—N-evMtm rentncosus.

FiK. r.H.

In Fig. .-)8 wo have repreHented b-.tli male and female Hles-,i tl It' male, /, the female.
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INJURIOUS INSECTS.
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LARVA OF SAW FLY—NKAHLY FIT.L GROWN—FEEDING.
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Of artificial remedies for the fruit worn, Mr. Saunders savs-
by means of a sillcen thread by which in iS' "'^^''''''^ '^' ^^^^^ »" ^^'^ »>»'^''

By di-awini,. tin- thread. to-^etLrwUh atiA "'' ^^^'"^ '"^"'^ *^^ ^^"^'''^ ^' P'^'^t-
a number of specimen, of the Krvl T I )' ^""V T""

«0^»<>times readily collect
with air-sIacJed lime^tut th Ifu.e that'he^^

'^
^^T^""^'

^'^^ '-«'-''
alniost entirely free from the attack othiinsrt'W^ "'"^-^ '" '^^P^
oggs dc not seem to he deposited on tho h .V • ^^T *^^ ^""^' '« »«^'d the
to this substance. But LTa romodt 1 T' f^'^^^'^t^ have a great aversion
it somewhere else

" '"'-^ ''''*^' ""* ^^'«<^'-«y ^^e insect
; it only drives

and l::^::t^zz
^^" ''- ^-^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^---'--^ ^^ ^^e lis,

-^^^'^iz::^^'::^Ziy^ ^—» --p-^ke moth.
i'l the middle „f the day whe th • T"\g°K'' ^^ «ies about very actively
fonmle deposits h g^: T "n to ZiZ

•^h;"^"^' bn«I'tly. After piring,d
when this is hatched, thtyoun" c/rnbS ' -^f^f^^^^ ^^ ^^ **'^ ^ase of a bud;
ai.d works up and d, wrdevomW i

into tlie bark ofthe stem to the centre
attains its full grovvtr^arn^ a 1^^^^^^^

leaving only abt>ut the ?h Sss ,f ti^s^
"''"'^^

f'T^}"
'^'' ^'"'^^'^^ ''^^'

-.side of thi; openin. it forms ^^^1 if VTl "^ *^" ^""'^ unbroken
; and

to the thin layir of bark When Z^^^^^^ pointing
b-ak^h.ou , this thin lay^oi^^k^t^t:;^''^^^ 7^- '^ ^^ -^^ ^

of long-horned beetles." It den^^^^^^
'^^^"^"'^^^ family-the family

the larvir^ go throu.rh -lU thX^I ^^ ,"'
H'''

'"^'"^ '"'^""''r as the ^creria
-H.^e in the pis '^e "^.nttf e^Hn '^li

'•"
"^"".f

''^^ ^'-'»' ^'^ ^^liV
'•omody for tliese two pests Tsoi.LT^^^l ''V'^^^,^'^'''"^'^^

^'^« ''**^«"^- Th«
winter, all those stems which manW ' ''':* ^^ *'*^ '^''^•'^°" ^^"'^ '^""ng the
then.. In that way y u cS."^the L v^Jli'f"^'"'^'^r^ ^T^ "^-j"''^^^' ^"'^ ^'^^n
their increase." (L F;</(Li}^

cluysalids, and thus lessen the danger of

beetiflz':;3eS;;;.^':/"'r r^r^^ "
^^^^^^^^'^ - ^ '-^y^^^^^^^

.ellow.htlmra.:^^'re;r^^^^ ^ He
Its operations are thus noticed :-

°

" When attacking the raspberry it selects the fJn , f ,^.bitmg with its jaws, makes a Lries of nmS-^^^^^^ J S™''^'"^ '^"«' ^"^
.t the appearance of having a Wn-'arou^i

"
Tb^ "T ^^^^. ^^

second ring about an inch from th< «?«+ i i \
beginning above, it makes a

an egg in tne substan e o th ca Th^JelulffT f^'-^^wo rings it deposits
in a fc-w days. The object in tinis bitin M ^^^' ^'" ^'^' «* ^'^" «^"« ^^ithers
<1ow of saptovvar.ls tlie par ^ a The s n^,. h.r' Vl'^?^?''^

^o be to lessen the
in the s,ibstance of the Jane The e"?! a lies

1'"?^,^^ ;"•'"'' ^^' ^"^ embeddecl
proceeds to eat do^vn into the ce ire^Tf if

'
'^

i"'"
^'^'^ ^ «««" ^« hatched

-nsuming the interior, c:;m;:i.:t^n!"t:' ^^.^^^^^ '^^^ '^^ ^-val period in
t'> a chrysalis-and finally the next'sn.Tn! o„f

•."" '''^^"'' ^^'^ cane—changing
boetle," -^ ''^''^ '^P^'^fe' eating its way out of the cane, a perfect
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The pest may be prevented from increasing, by promptly breaking off the

cane down to the second ring made by the insect.

The Tree Cricket is another enemy of the raspberry, as well as of the grape-

vine, in connection with which it is noticed.

A green Saw-fly, too, is troublesome (Selandria rubi). Of this insect Mr.

Saunders says :

—

" There is a green saw-fly, Selandria rubi, which attacks the raspberry, and
is a very troublesome insect. When full grown it is about three-quarters of an
inch long, and is covered with small hair-like spines, arising from small green

tubercles. It is the progeny of a small, black, transparent-winged fly, somewhat
similar to the gooseberry saw-fly, but smaller. It has a strange saw-like appara-

tus at the posterior end of its body, by means of which it saws little slits into the

substance of the leaf of the raspberry, and places its egg under the surface. There
it swells, and finally produces a small larva, which makes its exit to the outer

surface of the leaf, and feeds on the substance, avoiding the veins or ribs of the

leaf, and thus skeletonizes it. It is so near the colour of the raspberry leaf that

it is very difficult of detection, and it requires a practised eye to find it, but you
can see tli • eiiect of its work very speedily, and it is easily killed by the appli-

cation of hellebore."

Another insect, a small geometer, Aplodes rubivora, represented in its perfe«t

state by a pretty green moth, also attacks the raspberry, but not very severely.

(See Fig. 66)

The Strawberry's enemies are few in number, and are briefly described by

Mr. Saunders as follows :

—

' There are few insects that aff'ect the strawberry. One of these is the Crown
Borer {Awrsia lineatella). It is the larva of a small moth which deposits its egg

on the crown of the strawberry. This, when hatched, produces a larva which

eats its way in variovis directions through the crown of the plant, and in a short

time so injures it that it is almost useless. In past seasons, Mr. Luke Bishop, neai'

St. Thomas, and Mr. Chas. Arnold, of Paris, have both sufifered ft-om it very seriously.

It is an insect worth noting, because it may become very widely disseminated, and

if it established itself in any of the large strawberry centres, it would become a

veiy serious evil. Lime strewed among the strawberry vines has been suggested

as a remedy, but I very much doubt whether we can find any remedy which will

be effectual other than diguing up the affected vines and burning them.
" The larva of our conuTion May beetle is very destructive. {See^ Fig. (16.)

It feeds on the roots of plants and grasses, and seems to be very partial to the

strawberry roots. A few of these insects will work great destruction in a few

days ; the plants wither, and you see no reason for it until you dig in the ground

and find this grub at woik. It frequently attacks otiier ])lants as well as the straw-

berry, and sometimes eats th(> tubers of the potato. It will eat almost anything in

the way of a root or tuber, whether small or large, and one specimen is capable of

devouring a gre.at deal of f(M>d in a year. In it« perfect stato it is a leaf-eating

beetle, and congregates on the leaves of tiie cherry and other trees, but during the
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GOOSEBERRY FRUIT WORM— THE IMPORTED CURRANT RORER-
Fempeha grossularia. Aegeria Hpidiformis.

i.
«

Fig. G2—Moth and Cocoon and Tyarva. Fig. 63.

THE AMERICAN CURRANT BonER—Psenoscerus supernotatus.

GREEN fRASPBERRY) MOTH—Aplodes ruhivora.

Fig. 65.

nf .„!" f'K:
^^- ^® ^"''^ ^^^ '=""""'* ^*'"^'* "f *•''« '"«ect shown feeding ,of one of the rings ()r segments of the caterpillar's body much ma?niHed •

d one pair of the wings magnified.
uc i iuj,„uinea

,

on the fniit ; 6 represents the side
c the moth of a natural size, and

COMMON MAY BEETLE.

In Fiff. m, 2 represents the larv.e, / the"ciirysalis, and S and 4 the mature insect.
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day-time it is torpid, and if the tri then well shakf -he beetles fall to thegiuunu, ^vnen tney can be collected and destroyed. We have never had them
so excessively abundant as to be obliged to resort to any means of this
fcoit. Ihere are two or three small lepidopterous insects, leaf rollers, which attackthe strawberry. One is very common-the Anchyloperafrarjaria. It is a beauti-
ful litte insect, but sometunes quite destructive. It gathers together the leavesand folding them fee, s on their substance. It can easily be kept in check with
tJie use ot a little hellebore and water.

latus, which destroys the leaves during the month of June. The larva approachesmat in y about that time and eats holes in the leaves. This insect cmi also be
controlled by the iise o hellebore. There is a strawberry hng-Corlmela.na~asmaL olack insect that looks very much like a beetle, with a shining surface Thave had no personal experience with it, and I merely mention it as one .>f"the
insects which occasionally injure the strawberry. On 'the whole, I consider thestrawberry less troubled with insect enemies than any other fruit we cultivate

'

Insects Injurious to the Grape.

The grape vine insect pest that comes first of all to the mind is tlie Phyllox-
era. There does not appear to be any sufficient evidence that it has yet done
mischief to the vines of Canada, although terribly destructive in France and also
very injurious in some parts of the United States. Mr. Charles Arnold, .,f Brant,
asserts that he has detected the Phylloxera on his vines. He says :—

" Th.ere is a disease affecting my vines which I think is the phylloxera. The
roots are injured by something early in the fall, but the insects are" so small that
1 cannot catch them. The young roots look as if the outer skin was all eaten off
1 have never endeavoured to find out what the insect was bv sending samples ..fthe roots to experts, because I was nov. suspicious of it before, but I shall do so
tins tab. 1 have compared the accounts of the operations of the phylloxera else-where with my own experience, and the comparison leads me to believe that theinsect to w nch I have referred is that insect. Mv crop of grapes under -dass isalso injured. The phylloxera attacks both root and leaf. It was only last fallwJien 1 suspected its presence."

The opinion of Mr. Arnold that the injury or disease lie speaks of is due t..

the phylloxera, is not shared by other witnesses.

Mr. Beadle speaks of it as follows :—

hvin'l^"^"f*"!f
^'''^- "' ^"/""Pf ^^'''y ^'''^''' "»P«rt^-«l ail American insect that isa

1 g >vaste the vineyards there with terrible destruction, the grape louse oiph} llo.xera It is believed by naturalists that it has two forms, one feeding on theleaves and the other on the roots, I have seen the leaf form on m>- own groundsut not for several years In some parts of the United States this "insect ifas beenpiexalent and vineyards have suffered from them. In some parts of California ithas been a serious detriment. There are some varieties of om- native grap-s whichare though to be proof against it. When I say that it has two forms I nean tha

ink
U .,fj^„„i; i\ 1 ' 1 '?. .'

"""^^ '^ ""^'^ bwoiorms I mean
t attacks the leaves and the roots at different stages of its growth I don't VanK

•vttaek tS !n ft^ ''iTl
'" '•''''"'

T- ^^' '''' ^^''y ^"'^'^^ ^^'' 1^"^' it i^ <'"'V when th'eyattack the root that the vineyard is destroye.l. We ,lo not suffer to any appreci-

I
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able extent in Canada from the insect which I spoke of as having been imported
into Europe from America, but I believe they do in some parts of California."

A veiy excellent illustration of the insect in its various stages of existence,

and of specimens of its handiwork, are shown in the accompanying plate. {See

Figs. 07 and 68.)

Mr. Bethune speaks of it as follows :

—

" The Phylloxera vastatrix, which has proved so destructive to the vine-

yards of France, belongs to the same tribe as the ]}lant lice. There are two varie>

ties, one ' gall-inhabiting,' that is making excrescences upon the leaves of the

vine, the other attacking the root.

' At first these were thought to be separate species altogether, entii'ely dif-

.' ent as they are in habits, and differing also in appearance, but Prof. Riley de-

monstrated, what hail been suspected by some French entomologists, viz., that

they were merely two forms of the same creature, and that the insect had two
diflerent modes of life. It has been enormously destructive in France, and has

done considerable damage in some parts of the United States, but no injury ofany
account has been traceable to it in Canada.

" The gall-inhabiting variety is common enough liei'e, but this form of the

insect is comparatively harmless. One pecviliarity of this variety is, that they are

all females, while those which attack the roots are both wingless females and
wingetl males and females.

" The males appear in August and September for the purpose of propagating

the species. In the following year the insects attack the soft fibrous roots of the

plant, causing them to swell and gradually rot away. The plague was at first suji-

posed to be a rot on this account. The in.sects of course extract from the roots the

juices which should go to the nutriment of the plant, thus giving the leaves a

sickly appearance, which is usually the first indication of the presence of the pest.

" When the work of destruction is pretty nearly finished, during the last years

of the plant's life, the insects entirely disappear, and it was for this reason that it

wa.s so long before the insect was disc(.)vered.

' The only efficient remedy against the root form is drenching with water.

In Europe, the vineyards are mostly situated on hillsides, so that there is great

difficulty in applying this remedy. On level plains, however, a mode of irrigation

on a large scale has been inti'oduced. Water is let into the vineyards during the

autumn and winter months, and let away in the spring, no permanent injury be-

ing done to the plants. The simplest remedy for the gall-inhabiting form, is to

pick the leaves ofi" and burn them.
" The gall form attacks the Delaware and Clinton grapes, and the root form

the Delaware, Hartford, Isabella, and Creveling. The; Concord i.i attacked, though
very slightly, by both forms. Our climate is too moist for the comfortable exist-

ence of the I'oot form; and even if the grape should come to be much more exten-

sively cultivated in this country than at present, I think our climate would grant

us immunity from this pest."

The Green Grape Vine Sphinx, Choiwcampa jKWipinatric, is a large green

caterpillar, striped at the sides with whitish stripes, and has a horn at its tail.

If uninterrupted it will completely strip the vine of its leaves. Its presence is

easily detected. Hand picking is the simplest artificial remedy. {See Fig. 69.)
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THE VHYLLOXEHA—Phylloxera vastcttrix.

Fig. ()7-(4nAPK \'ixK Leak AiTACKKr) by PhvLLOXKKA.

Fig. 68.

riff. «8.-ShowinK the insect in it.s different stages of growth ; also a diseased vine r.oot.
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THE QREEN GRAPE VINE SPHINX

—

Ckoerocamivi pampinatrix.

Fig. 69.

THE WOOD NYMPHS

—

Eudryas grata and Eudryaa unio.

Vie. n.
Fig. 70.

THE LARV^. AND EGOS OF EUDRYAS UNIO.

Fig. 72.
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Two small moths, one called the Beautiful Wood Nvmnh tjr..^
the othe. the Pea. W„„a N,„ph (^^.,„,.":: eMhtlrpft V^f

K^igs.Wand71.) Mr. Saunders describes them as follows :—

Th.;^Svf:4;r:l;::i;r'- s ™^jhr';;:^ r' '^ "^* ^ "^^^ ^^-^ ^'-'^-g-
foliage, and are often found with hefrwint^:.^'. Y^

'"'^ ,'" ^h^, g^^P^-vine
house, and their fore leers extt3,d..ndfnTff-?r,^^^^ '^T"^ ^'''^ the roof of a
very peculiar appearano: f.fa d'o^L t i"^^^^^ '^ll thi^

"' '^•!:', P^^'^^"*-^ ^

unhkeapatchofthe.lronnincrsoflirl. rri 1?"
^'"'^ "^^^ ^^^^^ rest, not

w.th red, black, and green „,arkmg,. Tl.ey riddle the grape leave, very aeve«,ly

The Grape Cidaria (Cidaria diversilineata), one of the geometer familv and

*h:;rprvr"^
"-(...o... r.r,«o<.),area,s„„enrionedr^: -1^'

The Grape Vine Leaf Roller (Desmia maculalis) and the Grape Vine Plume

-Pig's, /of awo( 74.} They are descnbed as follows :—

is ex^a^din^^Tnd"tt'S t°mf it'd'or^^
'^'^^'^ *'^ ^^^^°"' J^^- *^« ^o^-ge

speciL wili;when\h1fSrayrmo et iVd^^ ,t
^"^'^^4

sometimes destroys the fruft to some extent ^ ^ ^^^''^' ^^^

two ;h't: fpX;™crof'l^yinS fwn^^ "f.m^ 't^ ^^ ^^-^ -«*^ -^h
case of the leaf by rolline^an sSin^T.'

n

!
-^^'"^^^ '^^^ ^* ^^^^^ ^ li"i«

of one end of the case Sfurrn/dp w ° P' '''''^ '* f '° ^'^^^« ^^^^^^ i* pops out
all the insecte that se' iot y^^^^^^^ ^^V.'''^

'' "' '^' ''^'''- ^'^^^^ ^^e
which attack the leaf." ^ ^'^''- ^^"""^ ^^^ ^^^^^ beetles, however,

beetrattTeSl"'''^''?'^r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'' '''^' ^^ ^ «- -e oft)eet.es, a little Pans green and water, will effectually dispose of them as well «,most lasects to which it is safe and convenient to apply it

The Spotted Pelidnota (Pdidnota punctata) is a large red coloured beetle a^dvery common on the grape vine. iSeeFi,.7S.) Its larv'a lives in dTcayXwoTd

nUK^ 1
",

"'^ attacks the buds ]ust as they are swellin.r andalthough only .ome three-twentieth, of an inch in length, wil^ ,ay, Mr "annd"'
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devour a bud containing threo or four bunches of grapes at a meal. If numerous

it will soor. dispose at this rate of a large crop of grapes. Its history is as

follows :

—

" The bcet]«'S that appear in carl> spring arc those that have hibernated

in the rubbi.sh and decayed k-avcs at the base of the grape vines, or in their

immed". .to neighbourhood. Afti-r they have fed a while on the expanding buds,

and as soon us the U'UVch of the grapes l)egin to form, they deposit their eggs on

the It'avt'H, and in time those liatch into small black larvoQ with six feet, which

begin to feed on the foliage, riddling and devouring it very much in the early

period of its growth. These larvte are usually quite numerous, and continue

feeding on the vine for some weeks. ".. .en they attain their full growth, they

descend to the ground and enter the chrysalis state, where they remain tilPthe

autumn, vhcn the beetles escape from the chrysalis and hibernate in rubbish,

and among the dead leaves."

Hy'.i

The best method of dealing with so dangerous a pest has been much discussed,

and a useful suggestion on the subject is given by Mr. Saunders, who says:

—

" Some difficulty has been found in killing this insect. During the past year

the Entomologist of the Department of Agriculture, at Washington, has been con-

ducting a series of experiments with the view of devising some expeditious means

of catching and killing this insect, and the mostu.seful plan he could suggest, after

many experiments, was to thoroughly saturate a strip of cotton, three by six feet,

with kerosene oil, and hold it under the vines while they are being jarred. The

beetles fall by the jar, and the kerosene kills them. They are rather torpid in

the early part of the day, especially in the cot)l of the morning, and if the vines

are visited at that time, and the .screen put underneath them, they can be readily

shaken down, and destroyed. By keeping the neighbourhood of the vines quite

clean and free from rubbish, and not aflbnling these insects any hiding places, you

can lessen their numbers very much, since uidess they have a place in which to

liibernate they are more exposed to their enemies, and will probably leave the

neighbourhood and look for shelter elsewhere."

The Rose-beetle {Macrodacti/lus subspinosua) "is about half an inch in

length, with long spreading legs, and of a brownish colour, and devours the leaves

very rapidly. In the larval state it is found eating the succulent roots of plants

and grasses. It deposits its eggs in a cavity in the earth, and when the larvae com-

plete their growth tliey enter into the chrysalis state in the ground and the next

season produce this beetle which is so destructive."

The Thrips, so called although the true thrip is quite a different insect, are

members of the bug family, small in size and partial more particularly to the thin-

leaved varieties of grape, (See Fig, 77.)

" They are all supplied with beaks or rostrums with which they pierce the

leaves and, sucking the sap, produce small white dots upon them, and when the

insects are very numerous they t- )on atfect the entire leaf, so that it withers

either partially or wholly, and t! - vine presents a very diseased appearance,

while for want of proper foliage ti.e fniit fails to ripen as it should, and hence

the crop is very much injured.'
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THE ORAPK VINE LKAF uoLLm—DeBmia maculalis.

Fitf. 100, show* both inotli .iml ciitoipilhir of thi M Hpecien.

ORAPE VINK PLUM MoTli-PferophomH verUcelidactyL

Fig. 74.

THE SPOTTED PELiDNOTA—Pe^/Jnoto punctata.

"^^^

Fig. 75.
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THE GRAPE VINE FLEA BKETL^—Haltica ckolyhea.

Fig. 76.

In Fig. 76 the beetle is shown at d, the larvB at 6 ; c is the chrysalis, while a represents a leaf partly

MtteD by the worms.

THE THRIPS.

Fig. 77.

Fuj. 77 shows one of the commonest forms, with wings both closed and expanded.

THE TREE CRICKET

—

(Eccmthus niVeUB,

l'"ig. 7K. Fijf. 70.

Fig, 78 represents the female, and Fig. 79 the male insect.
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_

In Its earlier stages of growth the insect may be destroyed by syringing the
vines with an alkaline solution, but as it becomes older it resists such mild appli-
ances. Buildmg fires at night to attract the insecte ha^ been tried, and it has been
suggested that jarring the vines by torch-light might be efficacious. The iasects
would, It IS said, be disturbed by the jarring, and fly to the light and be burned.

The tree cricket (CEcanthus niveus) attacks both grape and raspberry (See
Fig8. 78 and 79.)

^ J-- v ««

ec^rs

"

Ihf'S^!. '' furnished with a very characteristic ovripositor for placing her

thfoucrh fhP Z.A .!'''" apparatus, by means of which she is enabled to sawthrough the wood with ea.se. She sits on the cane and saws a slit large enoucrh to

Td de^sl^^fAoTw " P^''?' '" '' ''•^^" ^^^^"g ^ ^^"^« «h« saws^noSsl t!and deposits another eg'g, and so on, until a straight row of eggs have been laid

weTkens iHer'/rA"^ 7^. ^^"^^^^ '"^ ^^"^^^ ^^' -"- «f sliteTn the ine
rrrnreserted frn^ ^

' ^"^""^ *^! '""*''' ^^°'" ^^'^'^ ^^P^^^^^^^ in that manner

?n3ffIJf • r "^^ °^ temperature and from destruction by birds and othernsects that might prey upon them. The insect does not feed upon the vine or

sthTn^xSr '''l' P7r/r°'
*'^^^ '^^' "^^k^- ^h« stem'mechanica% o

nnf fnl^ ^ 1
^'? *^"' ^"^'^^^ expands in the following season the weightof It sometimes breaks the stem, and thus the crop is lost."

^

The Grape Seed insect {Isosoma vitU), a minute fly, deposits its eggs on the
outside of, or just under the skin of. the grape. The larva enters the seed while
in a soft green state, and feeds on the kernel. The grape is thus prevented from
ripening, and the presence of immature green grapes in a bunch is accounted for

Of this in-
The last mentioned insect enemy of the grape is the honey bee.

sect Mr, Saunders says :

—

and T bpW ""^^.1,^^^
^^t'. ""'fi^^^)

has been accused of injuring the grape crop

Whood of StTih
^'''' '^'^^

'^r'^''-
.^"""^^ '^^ pa.t season, in^he^neTgl'

tWs pest Mr Rvklrwh' T""^^
^'^'^''' ^/7 ^"^^ ^'^««'^* their entire crop fromluis pest. Mr. Kykert. who has been one of the sufferers tells me thaf Iia ]in«watched and seen them attack the sound grapes, bite through he skin and p^ceed to extract the juice. The only way in which he could save Ms gmpea w^

gLe Zw!r if
"' 7''^

""'f^h ^'- '^^y^''' «f S^- Catharines, whfis^a iarSgrape grower, has also complained much of this trouble."
^

Insects Injurious to the Squash, Melon and Cucumber.

"A small wasp-like creature." the Squash Vine Borer {^geria cucurbitce) is
in Its larval state, highly destructive to the squash. The moth is harmless. (See
rigs. 80 and 81.)

^

The Striped Cucumber Beetle {Diahrotica vittata) is more destrnotivp f1>an th-
s.iuash vine borer, and continues its depredations in the beetle as well as the
larval condition. Both these pests direct .heir attacks to the stem of the plants

p',
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sucking the juices and efFectively destroying the plant, if not arrested. The beat

remedy appears to be to enclose the young plants in small boxes with gauze

tops, until they have so far developed as to resist successfully the attacks of

the beetles.

Of the squash bug, Mr. Saunders says :

—

"The squash bug (Coreis tristis) is another insect very destn:'itive to the sev-
eral varieties of the squash. It belongs to the order hemiptera, the true bug family,

and has a very unpleasant odour when handled. This creature injures the vines
by puncturing them and sucking the sap, and it lays its eggs in considerable quan-
tities on the under side of the leaves. These hatch, and the colony of squash bugs
which result will pass from leaf to leaf, and very soon the vine becomes sadly dis-

figured, and the foliage so injured as to prevent its normal growth, and an attack
from this bug will often result in a partial or complete loss of the crop if the in-

sect is allowed to proceed unchecked. From the fact of the insect living altogether

by suction, it cannot be reached by hellebore or Paris green or other poisons of
that class. It may, however, be affected by syringing the vine with alkaline so-

lutions, and it has occasionally been subdued to a certain extent by pouring hot
water on the vines, which will usually dislodges the insects, and if hot enough, de-

stroy them." {See Fig. 82)

The Cucumber Flea Beetle (Haltica cucumeris) is not so plentiful as to do

much practical injury.

Insects Injurious to Forest Trees.

With increased attention to the study of Forestry, the services of the Ento-

mologist will be more frequently called into requisition in connection with the in-

sect destroyers of forest trees. The}'^ are not less numerous or destructive than

those which attack the grain fields or orchards.

The Wood-borer is the species of insect most mischievous in its operations,

and the name covers a numerous family.

Of the pine borers the largest is known as Monohammus confusor. " It is

remarkable," says Mr. Bethune, " for the enormous length of its antennae, or horns,

which extend sometimes to twice the length of its body, the latter being probably

an inch and a half long, thus making the antennae three or four inches in length.

They are, besides, curiously jointed and form a curve usually branching out on

each side."

Its history and habits are described as follows :

—

" The insect is produced from a very large grub, of a whitish colour, with a

large broad head and very powerful jaws, with which it cuts into the timber of

the trees. It is not a very common insect in this part of the country, but in the

Ottawa lumber districts, and in the lumbering regions north of Peterborough, it

has frequently been very abundant and very destructive. Its habit is to attack

timber that has been injured, usuallv bv fire, or blown down bv the wind ; it does

not attack green, flourishing timber. It frequently happens that forest fires will

sweep over a number of square miles of timber during one summer. If the fallen
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THE SQUASH VINE Bo^^-^geHa cumrbitc..

Fig. 80.
Fig. 81.

THE SQUASH BVG~Coreis tviatis. A MAPLE Bonm—Clytus speciosus.

Fig. 82.
Fig. 83.

ORTHOSOMA CYUNDRTCUM-BKETLE AND LARVA.

I
i

Fig. 84.
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or injured timber is not cleared away the same summer it is liable to be destroyed
by this beetle In the following spring the parent beetles frequent this burnt dis-
trict and lay their eggs on the trunks of the trees which remain standing. From
these eggs hatcb out the grubs, which gradually penetrate into the interior, and
burrow long chambers through and through the tree. Where they are very
numerous they will honeycomb the wood to such an extent as to make it quite
useless for building purposes. Consequently, in the Ottawa region -articularlv
It IS a race between the lumberers and beetles as to which shall secure the timber
alter a hie has scorched a district. It is also very destructive to timber that has
been cut and left in the woods as saw logs, though in this case strippinfj off the
bark is a remedy. ^^ °

The damage done by this pest, in some instances, has been enormous, one
timber-limit owner having, in a short time, it is said, lost over *150,000 by its

ravages.

The Monohammus scutellatus is another borer, more numerous than the
previous one, is black in colour, slightly spotted with white, while Monohammus
confusor is an ashen gray. The habits of both are similar. The grub of the
acutellatus frequently arrives at maturity in the timbers of newly erected build-
ings, to the great astonishment of the occupants.

ji

I!

Chalcophora liberta and vlrginica are also woodborers of a metallic cast of
colour and burrowing, like the others already named, in the timber.

A maple borer (Olytus speciosus) is velvety black in colour,with bright-yellow
stripes and markings. {See Fig. 83.)

The locust-tree borer {Clytus flexuosus) is more wasp-like in shape and very
destructive to the tree with which its name is identified. Mr. Bethune thus
alludes to its habits :

—

1 -1,
"^°""® y^^^^ *go i^ ^as very abundant in the neighbourhood of Toronto and

killed most of the locust trees from Toronto to London. I have also found
immense numbers about the Credit and other places, but now, I think it has to a
large extent disappeared.

" When it attacks a tree, little masses of what looks like sawdust may be
seen in the forks, at the base, or adhering to the bark. These are the fragments
ot the wood which the grub casts out during his borings. Swarms of flies and
other insects attracted by these ca-stings also betray the presence of the borer

"It may be killed by inserting a wire into the hole which it has made in the
tree, but a more effective remedy is the application of very strong soap-suds to
the stsras and branches, especially when the attack is first noticed. As the beetle
gets older and stronger it penetrates more deeply into the tree, and is not so easily
reached. This treatment would prove equally effective in the caae of the maole-
trt borer. ^
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A large chestnut-brown beetle (Orthosoma cylindricutn) of the same family as

the Monohammus is also noticed. It is well known as a frequent intruder into

houses when lighted at night. It is more generally diffused than the MonohaTn-

mus, which is found chiefly in the lumbering regions. (See Fig. 84-) Of the

habits of the pine borers Mr. Bethune adds :

—

" The presence of these large pine borers can generally be known by the noise

which they make while at work. On a still night the crunching of their jaws

can easily be heard at a distance of several rods, and by listening intently, the

exact spot can be found where the creature is hard at work. Most of these large

borers attack only trees that have met with some injury, whether from wind or

fire, but the Clytus borers will attack perfectly healthy trees."

Of other enemies of forest trees, Mr. Bethune says :

—

" There are a number of other insects which attack the wood of our forest

trees, such as those of the Scolytus family, and others, but they are smaller in

size, some of them being very minute indeed. They chiefly work just beneath

the bark of the tree, and I do not know that they do any great amount of

damage. Some of them penetrate the small twigs and shoots, and do injury in

that way. They do not, as a rule, attack live, healthy trees, but if the bark

has become loose from any cause, they are apt to get under and damage the wood."

i

BENEFICIAL INSECTS.

Entomology is a branch of natural history so little studied that it is not won-

derful there should be a very great confusion of ideas as to the precise position of

the insect races in nature's economy. People generally regard all insects as pests,

destroy them indiscriminately, and feel that they are doing precisely the

right thing when they even legislate,—as they think—so as to promote or ensure

their destruction. But enough is known by those who have cared to investigate,

to show that the insect world deserves no such wholesale condemnation, that there

are insects as beneficial as others are injurious, and that it is not to the rather

problematical offices of birds, or even the ingenuity of man, but to the tiniest of

living creatures we must often look for protection against known insect enemies.

When Mr. Brodie in his evidence remarks, " Over 5,000 species of insects are known

to science, a large proportion of which prey on plant-eating insects;" and, "every

entomologist is acquainted with some portion of the life-history and habits of the

more common species, and knows that their hardiness, fecundity, and their ability to

keep in check the species on which they prey, are very remarkable," he is only

claiming to know what has been ascertained on the mere threshold of this branch

of discovery and investigation. Mr, Bethune in his evidence says :

—

3" I think it would be very desiralle if the community in general were able to

distinguish between insects that are really beneficial and those that are really in-
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Fig. 91.

WATER BEETLES—SEVERAL FAMILIES.
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deatli in tins way are our very Et friSs."
'" "' """" "'»' "" P"' «»

Mr. Sffunders, at the close of hi, evidence, says—
part :,'Z ?£, rJrfatS Tj^^^t 'o° r't^' """' '° """"' """

.oneJct,:;:rrav:'tt";::e;!:e:;;r ^""
r^-^-^^

°» '^^ -"j- -'

and effeelively „hen ^rouoedhl T u'"
°''''°' '° P™""' ">»•» foreibly

species confer „„ mankL
"''™'"^' """ ™°™""'' ''°-«'» "-e friendly

wlnel,, living in mL in a Tr'v ^""^'i"' '""''»'"™ ^a'^es, the larv» of

"The genus Ilarpalus," says Mr Bpthnnp ",•« « • „Some of them are large and handsome T ,
' P'^'^"^ ^'akiable in this M-ay.

which there are tvvo or three p^^^^^^^^
<^'^« g^n»'^ ^Wsoma, If

beetle called the ' caterpillar hK- f^lfifsW^.w" •

^'''^' ^«^"^"»' g^-^en
upon and devouring cate.pillars We d no Vn °^ °"'"° "P ^''^'' ^"^ «^^^ing
jabits of these insects, l^ds year I fV)nnd H . I

"^ ^^T^ "^'^^'^ '^'^^ ^bout the
i'^) as well as the 6Woso»m S /

"" H'^ ^'^''^^'^"^^ scrutator (see Fia
species called tl/e^^l^ta^.^SfI/fg,^^^ '^^, i'ort Hope. t>ti;?r
a great number of caterpillars and n^xtrilS" '"'"' ^''^^'' "^''^'^y'

All these live exclusively on insects and nni;i-«
no toll hy levying forced ooXiMionrTrturLX ^^^'

"^

(&««A « and fl")
"" "" "" °""'" '"'•1 '" ""^ ^vater. in checlc.

.ays In,:::!!*"
''^""="-"'-'"'^--"—^-

('^-^^^n.) Mr.Bethune

0' lay^ng their eggs in thin, and C^P^^inf^Srt^r.lik^tU'"

HH^JII^
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hatched out. Others feed upon dead fish thrown up on the shores of our lakes

and rivci-s. The Stankylinida; have much the same^ habits, but they live upon

decayed vegetable as'well as decayed animal matter."

Mr. Bethune also classes among beneficial insects the Scarabajidse, but there

are members of this family that are destructive to vfgetation. Several of them

feed exclusively upon the duppings of animals, and other refuse.

The family of the Lampyridfe, to which the fire-fly belongs (which is, by the

way, not a fly properly so called, but a small beetle), come next in order. One of

this species, the Ghauliocjyuithus pennsyhunicus, as represented by its larva, feeds

on the plum curculio. (See Figs. 96 and 96.)

Then come the Lady Birds or Goccinellidce which, both in their larva and

perfect state, live upon the eggs of the Colorj.do beetle, upon plant lice, and other

minute pests.

The Ichneumons play a very important part in the war between the bene-

ficial and injurious species. {See Fig. 97.) Mr. Bethune says of them :—

" The next order of beneficial insects is the Hymenoptera, the family to which

bees wasps, and most of the stinging and piercing insects belong. It is not

necessary to sneak of bees as being beneficial, but I wish to say a few words as to

the Ichneumons, which belong to this order. There are hundreds ot different

kinds of these insects varying in size from several inches m length down to a

degree of minuteness that can scarcely be seen with the naked eye
;
but all prey

upon other insects.
. , , ^ n r j.i i

" The perfect four-winged fly lays its eggs m the bodies usually ot the cater-

pillars of all sorts of insects, and the young larvee burrow into the living grub and

gradually kill it. It is to these ichneumons, more than to any other cause what-

ever that we owe our immunity from the ravages of d-structive insects.

'" We have found at various times, that as soon as they became abundant, the

pests were almost entirely exterminated, while, if they happened to be rare the

noxious insects thrived in spite of all other checks. Some of the largest ot the

kind with ovipositors three or four inches in length, will penetrate the thick bark

of trees and fasten upon their prey. They are extremely numerous, and 1 suppose

every species of insect has its own ichneumon feeding upon it and keeping it down.

Wasps and hornets may be looked upon as partly beneficial and partly injurious.

The lar^e black hornet, with the white face, kills a good many house-flies.

Following these come the order of Difdera or twr -winged flies, including the

s- phus fly, the enemy of the apple-tree root louse, and the tachina flies. The

distinction between these flies and the ichneumon is that, while the former have

only two wings the ichneumons have four. {See Fig. 98.)

Of the habits of the two-winged flies, Mr. Bethune says :—

"Their eggs are laid in the bodies of caterpillars, which the larvae thus
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COMMON SOAVENORR RRRTLE-
NecrophoruH veUUuiLs.

Fig. 94- One of our commonest species.

A (.'URCULIO DESTROYER^
UiauUoynath ua pennayhanicua.

J'ig. 96.
Fijf. 96.

AN iCHNEUMoN-.l/ae,.ocen^m«
delicatus.

i-iu- 97 allows one of the parasitic Ichneu

i'JK. 97.

mons which destroys the codling worm of the apple.

V TACHINUS FLY.

Id
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matter found thore. It is p^obablv of ? ';
''"'^ -"'^ "^^^^ ^^'^^^^"g o'-ganic

miasma in uarshy places."
^'"^'^^^y °* assistance in reducing the amouSt of

order^destroy"lavL^Crer of f ',

"™'"'^"^ '"»^ belonging to this

initslarvalltate
"•"''^' '"' ^"^"^^ ^^^^-- ^^^ Colorado beetle

son.; la;^rffi:''^'TLr?nreSs.rnU^^^ ^^Tst;: *; ^'^^?, ^^^'°"^^ ^^« ^-^-
yery lerocious, destroying a lar4 quanHtv o^tt t' ' ^'^V" u^^'

)''^^"'' '^"^ ^^^m their perfect condition thef5^1,0 Hn f^-i'''' °^ other insects
; while,

are the parents of injuriourinsJcts No? -..'^ ^T^ ""T^'^'
"^^ ^^^^ ^^at

are promiscuous feeders and ,)eiT«n?n.
Notwithstanding the fact that they

think they may be cla^ifas ^cSly'Sera? ""' ^' ^'^ ^^'^"^""^ «'-'^

to this oSer'fcS'in^eltl^' ' "f'f^ '^^^^'"^^ "P^ P^^^ I-'^' belong
semble very fine lace'Yhr b dy "rl n\''d i

'

has",
^'^^^"^"^^ ''' ^-"»- >«

but unlmppily it also possessefa very otfensiv4 otar Ti
Pf^'"^"^^!^ gulden eyes,

stems that are entiiviy out of proportion to >.! \^J '^"P''"^^ '^''^ ""Sg^ "PO"
maintain them in an derated pSonThnv f

' f ^^\'^P '^ ^^3'«' ^"^ which
which they are deposHed " '' ''''^^'' °^ ^^^^ ^^^^«« or twigs on

»o.e^:pr™:ei::;:r^^^^ -"--— -..„.

some other ereatmes of tlmtk,"iThev<t.., T" '^''"' f ""= *<»«-pions anS
of the V ingeil ck,se» tlio

'
I, 1

1', „ '5 ,^ " ''"?« -""iber of insects, mostly
webs, i,ro>°u|,o„ olWr S, ',",^11 ff" '°'" "P"^!"' """ ''" "<" ™n»""0^
a soui,e of „;,n„y„„ce r he tMy ^Le kcer'™°"f

'-^Wioning s,iUe,-, tho„gh
ing hou«.fiies ami other ir sects Virnot-H it r

"'7 ^"'' ""^ '" ""''r"'' >-
us to th, contrary, it is not u:i^;Z!:'^'i^:S^'' ''°™' "'"='' ""°'*'

™..ered ^ the™:zhi;toX""r:,:r:™' ^^-^ ""'"'*"' --'-

It p-trs^ryXT:tT:,i^f\rt"ot-'tw^ '"'':;^""'"" '^s'" ^^ --
^•l.ioh in tl,e summer of IWO d ,1 o,,Me Vie

•''"".'''''
l'"^<^'<'y.

t>'^ larva! of
m..beilif„r„u, plant, i„ the vie i v"^

'

To onirZ l^fT' 1^'^" '"'' ""'"
preys on them_yVo,,„,, ™«r;„,J.l,:Lm" °1„,„;' '5'' "'°r''"':T'''»°.

"!"<'>

l-ry to the horse-chestnut trees t'.Utr„,,^(';;.:lT;;;:«
.t'^ -rU?;

! ii If!
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ntwly (IoiihiIimI (»!' Iimivom, iuuI in Mio |ni|(ii(.iii>j; acaMoii 100 liuvm cuuld lin (Mtlliu-.totl

ill a iiioiniii;^ walk down Qiii*t*ii MtnH<|. mvimiiio; in Mm* I'ldl ol" I.S70, (avd .specicN o\'

jiaraMiit'M an Op/iimi and a 'I'lir/ii ini wimc Iniind pn^yinij; mi llnui.aiid so Hpi>(\(l-

ily did (lioy incnwiso Miat. in a laixiM'olli'cl.imi oi' Ajuttihi larvn> t()lli)c(.t>d in l.lio

aniuinn ol' IM7!>, !MI p(<r ociil. won* lonnd !<» 1m« parasilizod."

A Miiuilar iiiNl.anct* in n'f;iird (o |,lii» (ViTo/t/d in l.lio cot'iion ,s(at(* lias luvm

Jiliondy nuMilioiit'd.

Ill Mr. Modimio's (>vidt>ii('i> I't^i'unMU'o is inado lo llio t>xis|,(>in'i> of a IViiMidly

parasilo Id wliicli ho asiTiltivs liu^oly tiio diiniiuilion in iiniiil)i'rs of {\u\ wlii'at.

inid^'o. Ilo says :

" I am iiH'liiiiMJ lo iiNcriln' llio diniiiiulion in luiniluTs, in lafl.Mu^ ainiosi loliil

disiip|>i'araiict>, of Iho iiiNt'fl, in psul. lo l.ln' work of parasilcs, alliioiif^li wt> have
not disi'ovoroil any spiu'inu'iis, iis I hoy would in nil prohahilil y lit^ oven iiion^ lnillllt^^

than tho insort ils^^lt',

" III iMiijIand, it is well known Ihiil IIum'o art* panisiti^s wliifli attack tin*

wheat luidm'. and innch snrpris»> was oxprossod, at tlio tinio its rava^os woro sii

H'loal in I his I'onnliy, lha( wt> did not oxpeiioiico (ho honclit of jiarasitivs in tlit>

sanio way Ihal (ho farnuMt of iMii^lund aiitl tht> oonliiuMd had."

NVi(h praisoworlliy /.(>al, Mr. nt^llmno oprnod iv oornvspond' noo witli Mr.

Kranoi." Walkor. oi' tlio l?rilish Mnstuni. a woll known (>iitoiiioloj;ist. Ilo says:

—

" My idivi WHS llial it would In* worlh whilo. if possihK>, lo import tliost> para-
sitos (n>m Kniil.ind, luood tluMn horo, and so sot ,y;oinir ono of (ln> luilund find most
olHoaoions ohooks upon I In* ravas^'os i>f tiiis croiiluro. Mr, Walkor slattvl that thoro
woro.al loiwsl, two wi>ll known pani-sittvs -ohalois tlii>s that pr(>yi'd upon tlu> whoat
iuidj»<* in Kiivjland. hut ho said it wiMihl nvpiiro tho attoni i(>n of a thoroughly .scion

(itic ontomoK^i^ist forsovoral months, toiii'thor with ijroat c!ii(> and lahour. toohtain
those croaHirt>s. Tin* dani;t>r oi ic.i. ^iiij.;' a misfiiko would ho very i;rt>at. as ai.so

Wi>uld h<* th(> ditlic ilty of s;ottin>j IIumii out at a propt>r tinio. hut ho thou!j[lit it

could ho dono. My own improsyion w!i.s (ho sam(< ; and 1 wroti> upon tho suhjoct
at tlio timo in tho ('i(;)ii(/<i h^tmur, find wiis ahout to hriiiy tho matter hcforo tho
notico »>f tho l.Oij'i>ihituro, but just tlion (h»> niiihjo hoLi'an to conso i*i attacks u{)on

ii\o whoa(, and it did \\o\ sooin to ho a matter of any further con.seipi(>nc»\"

Of tho Hessian tly the same wit-.v.s renuirks that it is preyi>d upon by

numoivus j^\ra.sites, minute ehaleis tlies. various ichneumons, and some more prop-

orly termed bu^js. And ivforring to itvs almost entire di.sappofiranco for a Ion<;

interval, lie says :

—

'• Wo owe, however, intinitoly iiioiv to (he work o( parasitical insects than to

any other cause wha(evt>r. t'or tho kee[>iii'^' down o( insect pests. That, .at any
rate, is my opinion, and it is ono which I have t'ornn'd v>n actual observation and
lon^ij oxperience."

Tho chinch busj. terrible to tho Westoru States farmer, althouiih unknown as

jv diiUXijx^r heiw is pivvcd upon by \i\\\\ birds, l.uv \vini,'iH! (lies and syrp'nus iiics

(5«v /'*>-!. f(HWi» lh\)
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The grain-aphis and others of the Aphidco are devoured by millions by insects
chiefly of the last named varieties.

What the lace-winged flies and lady-birds do in reducing the numbers of the
Colorado beetle, has already been noticed. To these enemies of that pest may
bo added the soldier bug, and some others of the carnivorous beetles. (See Fias
111 to m.) '

*'

'

Of the foes of the grasshopper, Mr. Bethune says :—

nf +>,

'^ ^'*^'
-^

^^''°'' number of parasites prey upon our common grasshopper One

seen rwaier'^Wf "y ™'"^.t'
^?";--Jy called the ' hair-Uce.'Tnetimesseen m water. Th s iee.Js upon the interior of the body, and tattv narts of thegasshopper, and I have no doubt keeps its numbers ^.oln to a very Jo^iderable

Mr. Brodie says .-" The best known parasite that preys on the grasshopper is

The Phylloxera is also kept in check by lace-winged flies, lady-birds and
syrphus flies.

^
The two butterflies, Grapta comma and Grapta interrogationis, enemies of the

hop plant, are also checked by an ichneumon. Of this little creature Mr. Bethune
says :

—

rr,..
'[
'^^\^"^<^«''.^i<^« a^e very subject to the attacks of a parasite, a small ichneu-mon which lays Its e-s m the caterpillar, and the grub hatched from those feedsupon the fatty portions of the caterpillar as long as it lives. After the catemillar

IS transformed into a chrysalis and suspended in the usual manner, the gSom-
p etcs ts work of eating it up, and finally makes a hole through the shell of the

clrdirtTrrA' h'^'^ "r' '-^i
^'^^^ ^^^ -^^ common-that, a. a rufe the

^ Z 1^ Hf S-
^^^ '"' P''°^"f' ichneumons rather than butterflies Thou-rh

P s on . cmfnf ?l ^ 'rt " •'""^'^ fu'^^^t-
'^'^ ^^^ "^^"^^ ^'^bl^ t° be a seriouspest, on account of the checks imposed by these ichneumons."

The very serious miscliief attendant upon the introduction of the cabba<rc but-
terfly and its fearfully rapid spread over a large part of this continent have been
alluded to. To what is the diminution of its numbers due ? The evidence of Mr
Bethune and Mr. Brodie supplies the answer.

Mr. Bethune saj's :

—

severerl^a'if
r' "t^^T T"""'"'^-

^'1 ^""^''^ '^ ^"-^ ^^^^^'*>^ '' «^"«^^"'lv excessively

v^nv i

'
y ^'^^"7>"'y ^^'«

^•'•"P 'f cabbages and cauliflowers. In abo/t

erate pest, as it is with us now. -^
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"This (liiuiiiution is tintiroly owinj,' to the work of a luiiiuto ])arasitc, an id
;Mini(iii, callt'd rtrromaluH mijutram. This insect is very familiarly known i.

Kii<,'lanti. wlicro it ktu'ps the hiittcrfly down, so that i( is never very seriously de-
Htructive. cxceiit in occasional years, as in the case of most other insects. It car-
ries on its operations in prt^cisely the yaim* way as the parasite I have described
as attacUiiijf the lio,) Imttcrllies, completinff its' destruction wlicn in the chryHalis
form, and emerging; therefrom in the shape of a minute winged lly."

Mr. Urodie says :

—

"Among the Le|»i(h)ptera, which l>ave done marked injury to farm crops in
tl»e county o^f York, during the last thirty years, may be m'ention.'d, the cabbage
bnttcrlly - I'irris niptr now nearly exterminated by an ichneumon, Pteroinalus
imiHii'Kiii."

Of the root plant louse's enemy, Mr. Saunders aays:

—

"This ins*'ct is preyed ujmn by a species of syrplius lly

—

Pipiza radi im—
wliich lays its eggs on the roots, ami the larvio winch are hatchetl feed freely up.
tlu> lict>." {See Fkj. 1 1;',.)

After mentioning his ill siiccess in liis nttompts to discover tcni caterpillars

in the stomachs of birds, only one—the cuckoo —being found to be feeding on them,

Mr. Saunders goes on to say :

—

_

"In rearing them (the larvm), however, I found that a very large number,
attt>r the tirst year, produced panvsitic insects ; one species of tachina, and two
species of ichiu>unu)ns, being very abundant. 1 have no doubt that these parasites
dill more towards destroying the caterpillars than any other cause."

" From 1S70 to 1873," says Mr. Brodie. "the Tussock-moth {Ovinia leiwos-
//.(/»«0 was very common in and around Toronto, Owen Sound, and" other parts
of Ontario

; the larvjo, feeding on the leaves of the horse-chestnut, maple ami elm,
did serious injury to these trees. They have been reducctl by an ichneumon—

a

speciesof iVt'7-(Wi(«/i<i)—so that during 'the past summer 1 have not seen one speci-
men."

Again, of the iWropia, Mr. Saunders says:

—

^

" A largi< nuniber of parasites \Wd upon the Cnropia, and it is quite ci>mmon
to tint! that, out of a number of cocoons from which you are expecting moths, the*
larger proportion produce notliing but ichneinuons. 'in this way 1 presume' the
insect is kept very unicli in i-heck. and it is very seldom present in sutHcient num-
bers to di'foliate a tree unless the tree is young."

The ciHlling worm has its parasites, but thoy do not seem, so far, to be equal
to the duty of largely diminishing the increase of this very noxious insect.

The curculio has an enemy in a small beetle, already referred to as one of the

same family m the tire-tly. But it has parasites, too, if they can only be secured
and set t.' work upon the abundant army of well-fed destroyers of the plum. Mr.

Saunders ssyri :

—

"Two panisices have been bred from the curculio, but they have not, so far

J
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LADY-BIIIDS, r.A(rE-WrNGKD FLIKS AND SYUPHUS PLIES.

KiK. 101!. Fig. lf)3.

Fig. 109. Fig. 110.

10.. the H,.otte.i i.ay., ,.„ r^/.;,jir^t.^f^/^^vr.r:;. ::'£";
..^fT"^'''' r"""'-

"^•

SOLDIKU HUG AND OTHKU KNEMIKS OF THE COLORADO BEETLE.

Fi- 114.

Harpalus which gives I Ty ^.o^Z , , 1 / T 1"
'•'"^^""''"•'^- I" ^'>- "^ '« «howu a larva of

«HK.r .tones a.ulttua.,. i^slig y L^j 'ptc ^ "^
""^"^ «-™"'^ '^-"^'^ -'-'^ "-^ ^^^ "fton met with
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rnong. If we coald iet th^m it wnT ft"^*^'^ ^^'^
=.
^^'^ ^^« ^'«0' small ichneu-

are so scarce in the Itateswhl^^^^^
to imporUhom.but they

to spread so slowly and to ^^h « •..':' '1 '^',''^ al.un.lant, and they appear
mu/htohopeTt^'o^th^^^^^^^ ^ ^« "«t think we Imve
attacks of parasites,™ bS ^eneraJlv mbfi?V"'!? T"^ ^° protect it from tlioW. and iS its chrysLt"s""atfhSil^ '"' "'"' ^" ''^ ^^^^^^

/V,/i';/Z;t i t'" S
'^ 1'"'^' '^ ^ P^^^^^^^ ^•^ ^ P-"l- fashion, ^^e.^ifirs. ^ib and 117.) Mr. Saunders says on this point :—

cater^St" ThTflyTptitfa uir„Tb'^ f"'"'^ >' T^ '^^^-'^^-^ ^^ ^1-
larva has attained abourtwo-thirdfoM^l^r f^'^f

'"
u^'

^^'^•'^' '^"^ ^^^'^^ ^he
and from the inside of L bod titemrl^ ' '""n^-sts a sickly appearance,
way through the .skin Td spinning fKv' ^'"^' ^"«'"

f^
emerge, eating theii^

caterpillar -ivin- it a ra^hPv^nonr"
''°''''''"' "P^^ ^''« "PPe'' side of the

taken^oraC va iet^ ?he^ ar ^aZ^^^^^^ ^'^ |>as\4,metimes been
considerable nund,er in ;achvVnt'?/r''r'V'J^^^ ^^"- ^^ this way a
sally found with the^ ri^.^aJ^Lrve^Snt 1^,^^^^"'^"^- «^ ^ ---

Enough has been said to show in what quarter we must look for help from

promote a more extended popular knowledge of t,,:.eience of Entolw Thelabou,. „£ the Ento..oIogical Society of Ontario, have been aheady Ti oilable

It. twelfth vo,„ „,_ , ,^,.y ,^^g^ ^^^^__^ _^^ information has been di„emHated and

^aet that the State of Mi.oori formerly plidtZ: Zy' ^^fprrnn'mthe Professor now beinc in reeeipt of Si 000 np- ,n„„.
'

,

'
. P" """""n.

State. Entomoiogi.,, Co^misin, while otW oZ 'rt Tb" '
" '""'^''

salaries of $2,000 and »3,000 per .n.>un,.
'' '""'^ """ ^'^'^

f

in

i ' ^

^1

ij
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The Commissioners recognize the advisability in this, as in other similar

matters of utilizing, as far as possible, voluntary and independent organizations,

acting in concert with the Government, and relieving the latter of direct respon-

sibility. Nor do they fail to appreciate efforts of a more hjcal character, such

as those of the Natural History Society, of Toronto, represented among the

witnesses by Mr. Wm. Brodie, which is also doing good service in a very unosten-

tatious manner.

It may be, however, that the time has come for some systematic and con-

certed action between the Government and our volunteer scientists, in order that

we may be more ready than is the case at present, to meet any emergency that

may present itself.

Speaking of the services rendered by the United States Entomological Com-

mission, and suggesting that " if the secretaries or other officials of our agricul-

tural societies would make known, at some headquarters, whenever an attack

of this kind occurred in their various localities, it would be of great help towards

checking it in time,"

Mr. Bethune goes on to say :

—

" This, however, would necessitate a Central Office of Entomology, and I

would suggest the advisability of the Government appointing a person to take that

department in charge just as is done in many of the United States. They have had

such an office for many years in the State of New York, and we have found the work

of Dr. Asa Fitch, the first incumbent, of the utmost value to ourselves. It is known

as a fact that he saved not only the State to which his work was confined but the

whole Union millions upon millions of dollars, by the information which he had

been able to obtain and disseminate. The States of Illinois, Missouri, New Jersey

and Massachusetts have had State Entomologists for several years, and other

States have Entomologists in connection with their agricultural colleges who give

their attention to the subject. The advantages of the office of Provincial Entomo-

loo-ist would be, that a man could devote his whole time to its duties, and when-

ever he found that a particular locality was threatened with the attack of any

insect, he would at once go there and investigate the matter on the spot, which a

person engaged in any other occupation could not do. In this way Prof. Riley,

as State Entomologist for Missouri, was enabled to do a great deal of invaluable

work, and I think it would be quite worth while for this Province to have an

official of this kind. I have no doubt, if sufficient remuneration were offered that

a suitable jjerson—he would of course have to be a thoroughly skilled Entomi'iogist

could be obtained without much difficulty. Even if !iiliO,bOO a year were spent

in maintaining an office of tliis kind, it would be the means of saving hundreds

of thousands of dollars to the community in general."

The interests of this Province and a large portion of the Union are so nearly

identical in this particular that an exchange of good offices would at all times be

both beneficial and natural.

Mr. Bethune, however, rightly points out that " a thoroughly skilful Ento-

mologist " alone, would be competent for such a [)Osition. Mistakes might be

irremediably mischievous. Som.e of the difficulties of the work, and tho. necessity

for great care and accurate knowledge, are suggested in Mr. Bethune's evidence
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SYRPHUS FLY~Pipiza radicum.

Fig. 115,

I''i!/. 115 shows this fly with its larva (a) and chrysalis (6), all inagnitied.

PARASITE DESTRUCTIVE TO GRAPE VINE SPHINX CATERPILLAR.

Fig. IKi.

Fig 117.

The ,noth is a very handsome creature {see Fig. 116), the fore wings of an olive green colour, cros....! l.ybands of greenish gr.>y; the hind wings are of a dull reddish hue. Fi,. 117, Sphinx Caterpillar attacked

f
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.»tm„t feature, at all ev.„t» in t,,e cumcul„„r'f ZAJZt2JZr''T'el.<o«.hero. It has alreajv 'nsen 8uo£„„(,.,l .1, . , .

^S'"-'""""' C^Hego, il not

-•-in. Forest,, Entoi^::!-::^,^^
•ated, and a small hand-bo '. for conunon use orf^ ther of th .

"^ "''''^"

l>e very acceptable and usef.d.
^ ^^"'' 'luestions. would

At present no work precisely of the character required is in ..xistenc. MNaunders says on this point •-
'^ti is in

. xistence. Mr.

the hl^SZlVZ'Z^X^''::^^ -tters winch will compare with
Natural History. The Sin EnSriogyTst ^ dt'th^ it i^'.'^'T'

''""^^'^ "^•

to coyer the ground with a sin<rle book as iJdoLT *. :/
''^ ^''"««t unpossihlo

practical work, perhaps, which hLevei'LenwriA '

"""^r ''T''''
^'^^ ^'^^

Insects Injurious to fe^etation in mIs achusetTs ' r"; T"
'''' '''^^''' '' '^^'''^-'

work, and treats first ofthe classihcatioro "^^^^^^^^^ l^ f ' 7 °"^^ ^'*^'"««. ^ scientiHe
to enable the reader to undersUnd wha \ ir etdiio-'a^L^t''

'.'1^'' '^^ "^^1"^ ^'^

the book is descript ve of the various r,«.f. /
^eaaino about. Ihe reuiainder of

popular character, is weH written eSsScn^t^T'"''"'"- ^}' ^'''^ ^' «*" '^ vorv
concise and easily understood It has exoTlloit iJ'^T^r'

'''^ '^' ^'^'^eriptions .ve
best work extant to be placed in th< "^„"^7"V f^'^^'''"^'' ^"''^«' ^ believe, the
Entomological Society of^On ar

"
co^^i n fvasf d

'^/""''-
-^1^' ^^I'«^*« «f ^he

contained in Harris' or any other one book h
^^^''^

J"«^-« ^formation than is
field and are the results o/theinin.^^^^^^^^^

they cover a much wider
of the writers themselves. I thiTit wVuM be n^Tw *° ^^^ experience
a hand-book the mass of info motion Tven ^n T " *"

T^'^''
<^^ ^'^^ '^'"its of

ciov ;v handled, and such a volume wofl 1 ''l- ''T'^'''
'^ ^^^^ ^e^*^ J»<H-

tural community " "^ '' ''"^'' '"'^ exceedingly valuable to the agiiu -

I
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CHAPTER VT,

liN^SECTIVOKOUS BIKDS.

Rii.

ir'i

What is an Insectivorous Bird ?

No question has presented itself to the Commissioners more difficult to answer
than the apparently very simple one, " What is an insectivorous bird ?" To give

as a reply simply, "a bird that eats insects," would be of little practical vahie, for

it would have to be followed up witl> the further inquiry, "What insects does the

bird eat ; are they insects of an injurious or insects of a beneficial order ?" Nor
does the need for investigation stop here. It must be known what proportion of

the bird's food consist of insects; is the bird wholly or only in part insectivorous,

or does he eat insects even presumably on a large scale enough to compensate for

the fruit or grain he also feeds upon ?

The Insectivorous Birds Act.

The Act of the Legislative Assembly relating to insectivorous birds has no
preamble, and to its title j-'one we have to look for some clue to its object and in-

tention. It is intitu.^a, "An Act for the protection of insectivorous and other

birds beneficial to agriculture." As it is not pretended by anybody that birds are

beneficial to agriculture in any other sense thiiU in an insr "tivorous capacity, the

value of the words "other birds" in the title of the Act is not very plain. It is

dear, however, that It was for a purpose ' beneficial to agriculture," and no other,

that the Act was passed. The birds it is iiitimded and desired to protect mu.st,

therefore, be birds insectIvorovbs in a sense henejiclal ti> a(//'/oH/<u-/r, and deserving

of protection on economical grounds.

Now it is usual ibr Parliament to deal very cautiously with either a natural

or acquired right. No older riglit exists to take life than that given to man over
the whole inferior creation. And the Commissioners do not call to mindasimde
instance, other than the one in question, so far as Canadian legislation is concerned,

wherein this right is revoked or terminated. The laws relating to tlie capturing
of fish or the killing of gaiue are regulations only against killing in a certain way
or at a certain time, in order that there may be more fish or gamt; to kill at another
time. Yet, exceptional as the Insectivorous Rirds Act is in its nature, it may bo
safely avi>rred that neither the collective wisdom of the Legislature nor the re-
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Marches of any naturalist, or any body of naturaHrfTiTIT^^

""""^'^

• -could, when the Act was m. e/^n; ™™f*" » "=6 Provmce of Ontario,

or even upon such fecTarwruM Xa^ •'''' '""" "'""«" «™-^.
i-ectivorous hird in a sense ^^^^^^SZT " ^"'^"'""- ^'"" " "

«f neli;Soriroftrh'"""'""-;- *^ '™'-""=" "="»- °">- a^
The Act'e^e^pts ft'or^ot tr:r M^^r^^^^^^^^^

'"^ ^'<«™"^-

and the hirds^cg^. areas sacred as the birdstlXurthryZriT**'^'/»rto„.i every one of the protected hird, is declared to h. 7 ' ^
beneficial to agriculture, and no „,en is en it, d e „ eo ,efenT:^^^^

" ' """
against their rava'-es hv ,hoo(in„ tl ,. f

" "" °™ Property

swallowing theU cl^^r o
'

f, i:;; ^^ "'^^ '^
f*^'""

'" "« -'
»'

.r Ills iree, or the last grape on his vines.

After obtaining the best evidence at their command th„ p
nnable to suggest any very satrsfaetorv cla ,.,i«eatT„n!f wl" ';°""'™"" *"
or utility. They believe that the .ser'vicc, of birds a! l"«

'° '"'"''

greatly ovcr-ratcd, and that, as indicated rthepvilltl^r^^ I"'"*'
^^^

fy
have evidemr r„: ^^i!;:rirtT^-j^ "'*

*™it grower by birds whcse rapacity is .nde'ialtbuttlseti'rtoT
"'

'T.vorous, .n any appreciable degree, is, to say the least, extreriytrire^tr''

^eing'aXrrrLrr;::: ttthitt'tr "r v:"^- «->°'°^
V.en paid. The gentlemen oralTyTritrg ! Z,"'l^i 1^::;::"°"

"f
^''

t.o„,a„d fully ad.nitted the difflcnlties of comiu. „„ ZnZL, '".?""
tory conclusion. The Commissioners re,-ret that thevZ T ' " '"'' 'f"""

personally examining the Rev. VincenthH^^^^^Z T''"'''
''

haps, ha™ been n;odi«:ro:t:e,::Z ^l^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '"'f'^-

-»:^:rh!::ti:;:=r----^"^--^^^^^

i^:;:t:rer:z^rri;r"tri^t^^^^
to come to any detor.nination. on thin ,Hnnt byVa 1. fh

""^""'^^

birds while foedin.. Only by carefu ^H ^ ^ movement of many
. -^niy b3 caretul and continuous .tudy <,f a birds habits
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supplemented •)y numerous post morhm examinations, can even an approximate
judgment be arrived at; and, when the presence of insect remains is conclusively
(Nstablished, the most accomplished entomologist, aided by a powerful microscoi)e,
will often be puzzled to decide whether the fragments of legs or wings discernible'
belong to an injurious or a beneficial insect.

'.
!

Birds Feeding on the Wing.

Mr. W. E. Saunders in his evidence takes, first, birds that feed exclusively
on the wing and are therefore insectivorous in the sense of living entirely on
insects. Among these, he classes the fly-catchers, of wiiich the king-bird
{Tynmnns carolinensis) and peewee (Sayornis fuscm) are the comnronest
varieties, feeding largely on flies; the night-hawks (nhordeiles popetue), which
eat flying-ants, night-flying moths, and flies, in large quantities; and swallows
{Hirimdinida:), whose food is of much the same character as the others. Mi-.
Brodie is in accord with Mr. W. E. Saunders on these points, including also the
whip-poor-will {Antrostomns vodfeviis) in the list. The bald fact, that these
birds make their food of insects, and of insects exclusively, is well-nigh beyond
question. But, on the other hand, it is not pretended that they discriminate
between the beneficial and injurious species. The swallow or king-bird, chasing
even an injurious imsect in the air, may be really only pursuing a creature already
marked for leath by a friendly little parasite, whose whole progeny are sacrificed
by the action of a bird presumably "beneficial to agriculture." Still, as these
birds do no direct mischief, and as tiiey do undoubtedly eat a great many noxious
insects, they may be ungrudgingly left to the enjoyment of protection.

Birds partly Feeding on the Wing.

The second class of birds noticed includes those which take their food partly
on the wing and partly at rest, their services, in an insectivorous sense, being
probably greater than those of the former class by reason of their insect food being
of a character more injurious to the agriculturist or fruit grower than th^ speciel
ordinarily consumxl by the birds previously mentioied. In the second clasf, Mr.
W. E. Saunders includes the following:

—

The yellow warbler {D^nidroica aestlm), chiefly talang its food on trees,

eating a few insects on the wing, the larva3 of moths, and th- eggs of insects
;

The redstart (Setophaga rutk ilia), of habits very smiili :o tho^e of the
yellow warbler

;

The red-eyed and warbling vireos {^^ireo olivawm and Virec gilvu,^), &lso
busy hunters for insects, and, by the witness, considered entirely insectivorous

,

The cuckoos {Cocq/gm (imerlcanus and G. crythropfhalnus), cn^ )i which
shot by the witness, had a stovnach full of tent caterpillars

;
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inselwor'lT''
^^"^' '"'"^' "'"''' ''""^ '' '""' " ''" "''^' " "^"^^^

The nuthatch (Sitta carolinmsis) , of which Mr. W. E. Saunders says:—

in. i7thL ktilnf iuT""
'"

^^"^^T"^ '"'''f'-
^^ '' ^ ^^'^y ^^'"'"on bird, stay-

3flfw- ^^*'^"'^^/^^ <^^»^ year, and feiiding almost entirely on insects It Davsno attention to posture when eating, and can take its food in almost any "oliS
mitjuZw r"V"T? '^^^ °' ^""^«^« ^" ^^« ^-«*-' and al.^ hrysall 'I^s

And the woodpecker family, the latter including the high-holder, the red-headed woodpecker, the hairy woodpecker, and the downy woodpecker.
VVith the exception of the woodpeck rs (Pidcke), which also come under

tins class Mr. W. E. Saunders gives .11 the birds nnmed up to this , ,nt thecredit of bemg with scarcely an exception insectivorous in th. fullest «ense inother words, insectivorous at all times.

d- T..?"' ^'f'"T.
'''^''^' ^^' '"'"''^ "^"^^"^ enumerated, expresses an opinion

slightly d.fierent in terms from that of Mr. W. E. Saunders as respects the blue-
bird, of winch he says :—

Mr. Bro<l,c it will hs seen, ere,Iits tl,e l,l„ebi,,l with a greater appetite for

As to the euokoo, Mr. W. E. Saunders credit, him with aa appetite for tent<*rpdla,.; M,. Brodie nr,,,ve» that he feed., largely on ^....^.^^ ^^ ^W Mr. Clen,e„ti, while allowing him to eat berrie., oceasionaUy, elainjfor
h..n the oharacev of a verj „,s„f„l bird, and Dr. Oamier i, at one 'with al theother wihMseK aa to the cuekoo'.s general usefulness.

Nor does there »,.e,u ,. be any di.,agreemr,.t about the halits and utility ofthe nuthatci. and t^e ..,,.o«, altl^ugh the Connui.,sioners arenot„c,,,,ainted withany b.rd ku..wn to naturalists by the nan,e of the 'worn.eating vireo." mentioned by Dr. Garnier.

But. while it is pleasant to point out instances where the evidence of severalpersons is in accord, it is no less the duty of those who review it, to refer with allr^ecMo st.te..ts whie. do not appear well founded. In ai^wer ^'^^
on, Wha. binis have you to.ind to be mMdlvovom at all times V Mr Clementilong others mentions robins ; while Dr. Garnier replies' :-
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iri- I ^

^:itl..T th. ,,.a,.stion WHS „o(, dnarly un.I.Tsfoo.l .„• tl.o answer vvassuroly too-

As (,o tl.o n.l.in. his IVuit-.-aUM^. i.ro|„.„,sit,i..s an, tostilio.l to by evory fn.it
grower oxan,i,u..l l,y tl.. ( ^.nnnissi. >„,.,.. wl.il. hi. i„,socti v,.,o„.s tast.s avo cJtai..ly
kopi .In,,,.,. „.oHt, <,1 M.o y<.a,-. ,n.atly in U.o l.ad<.,o„„,l. Ills ohantct... a.ul
halufcs w,II 1,0 .|,,scns,s.Ml hoivaftn-. H„t I),, (^arnior answers ].i„.„.lf wl„... ho
.mu.esi^n/|^,.;|,m^,W..-thisvory rohin asoneol- th.h^
to <n„ is. If, ,s hanlly s,,r.. nfle,. that to clain, that ho is a hir.l "

inse<,.tivo,-ou.s.
at all tiiiirs.

IWin^ ov<.r tl... l,h,ol,inl. the noxt .m Dr. (Jarniors list is "the fin.-hc^
•

Surely the.-e is a slip of the pen he.e, for. if ever l.irds were provhhvl with a secil
or j^.-a.n ent.n,. Leak, .t is the iinel.es. and it is not p.-ohal.le they so far n.istak.

.e .les..„s of natn,-e as to he '• inseetivon.us at all ti,..es;' even, if to son.e extent
thoy treat themselves now an.l tl.(-n to inseetivorons .lelicaeies.

Adn.ittin.i; the n.e.its and nsefnlne.ss of warblers an,l euekoos. it is next suc-
j^ested (hateaows and bla..kbi.ds a.e -insoetivorous at all tin.es." J),- (Jn.nier
even speaks of the crow as "one of tho best friends of the farn.er "

a>..l the shoot-
.nool hnnas-a evin.e - It wonld be inte.estin. to know-not whether withhe a.d o. a ,1, . he Doc-tor saw or thon.ht hc> saw a erow catin. a potato bu.
bnt-whether he has <.ve,- found, in a e.-ow's sto,.,aeh, a sin-de cut-worn, or those
myriads ol eoleopte.-a" he speaks so eo,.lidontly of the e.-ow devou.i...^ I„ tho

absenee oi
., v >sitive assuranee of sueh decisive proof. It is not ei^y to dis-

credit all p,v aseertab.ed facts a.s to the habits of tho crow, a bin! which
even the i.eo-,,

.. .> that i>ass..d the Insectivorous Birds Act. has left to the
mercy ot its enemies.

And. even if it were possible (o believe eve.yb,)dv had hith.Mto b,.en wror •

about the now. D,-. (Jarniers own fu.ther staten.ent would surely eonilict with
us assert u... that the crow is - insectivorous at all ti,..es," "one of the farmer's
bestlnends, "a most usef.d bi.d to the fa,-n.er; and "l-.annless.- for, in answer
to the lurther question. "What birds a.v mostdest.uetive to -rain f he says "In
xo,„c UH;i/it,t's. croi':^, in :dl localities blaekbi.-ds of all sorts."

Yet even moiv ext.aonlinary is the stnten.en' that the jav is "in.ectivorou*
at all tn..es, another bi.d which is left to his late l>y the Legislature, and which
IS known to (eed la.-ely on J.o oggs and youn- of oth-,- birds. Of tiio woo.ip- kers
thrushes, and chei.-y birds, sufficient will appear in evi,ience to sugjvost reconsid-
eration on the part of ai.y,.ne who n.ny hdiese then, to be entitled^o the credit
»1 btinu "insectivorous at iill times."

CominiT iMvck to the list .>f l>,r,j< in fK,. ^ >„,3 ..i,j \i.- ».- .i ., , ,.-• ..u. .1! ...1 -' ->nu I la.-i.-., .ur. \» . Ti. maunders dis-
cusses the character of thr woodpecker family. '

H.- says .—

;„ .,< .jf i«<«i*»<*-!.y...-,-
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Tl

(MdIIMCI

10 coimnoiiost by far in this section
•pes eri/f/wncephaius), and it is bo

is the red-headed
to be rally

woot
consi

Ijjockor
.'f'lnnuij

.n.unous, principally on account of its habit of destroying .. ...u.u ...... ,. uoes

t ow w 1 7 ' T": ^r •";l:"
<^he.r cops are chiefly cherries and apples. OnUu. whole, I have not stu.hinl them surticiently to Kive an oi.inion a.s to whether

a7tW w";.''""-
^" '"'"'""' '-^ ^^^'^"" ^'-^ -- abundairr should c^rt;uy tlK.;y w.-n- injurious on account of their destroying so n.uch fruit."

He adds (.f tills rather dubious member of the group :—

not beVltwtd 'fo'sllo'/r
'''

•;'
n '''^"^'^^tl.em so stringently that parties should

^^their crops'"
'^ ' '^ "ocessary to do so for the protection

As regards the h ighholder (Colaptes auratus), he regards his occasional attacks
«m cherries and othcT fruits, as more than counterbalanced by his services in
<ievourn,g insects. ' )f the hairy and downy varieties, he says :-

^uvc-in'd'vm'^MrJ 'i7">,^T^P^'«'^«'M^^-<'-^«^^^/o«^,s and Picm pahescens)

oa tl ; tl

; '" :r^
^''"'^^'^ ^rr ''r^y

^'^*'« «atisfa.:tory foundation for the

w >o,l V - n •' r '' ;*"
I'^V'^:

''^" "^i^- '^^''•' ""thatch and yollow-belliedvNoodpecur are generally included in the same cato<rory. The "Lt named i^perhaps injurious in that respect.
""'^^"O- xnt last named la

birds' .IndTb
.";?'"' "'"* ''"^' "r.7 '^T'

*^" ^'"^'-^ *'«'" t'^" P"»«tures made by these

^^o lli ti. if^
'
number of ho cs which they make in the tree, I

,

oil Ua.y t.at d their purpose were to obtain .sap the trees would die. I think

it ck,^ e"r , T'','
'''^'

•J^f!:''^^'-^
^^' '''''Vtioi^ of the red-headed wood-pc(^koi

,

are, oil the whole, beneficial,

Mr. Brodie, of these birds, .says :-" The Picid'te (woo.lpeckers) are inseetivor-
ous. with a lew excei)tions.

'

•trc .•in^'''"^r^'T
'"'" '"J".'"''^"!*'^ *:herries and sweet apples, when these fruits

r V 1

•"
i'"" ''"V''"

Whitchurch, thore was grelt difficulty in keopin...weet apples rom being destroyed by woodpeckers. 1 think tliat the appli at''-tack.!d at that time wa,s natural fruit, a seedling."

He says further on :

—

'• W,,odpeck.-rs as well as other insectivorous birds, feed on pupa, of in-sects 1 have found in a number of cases the cocoons of the Oecrop a killed bvwoodpeckei-s. Jn he tall of 1867 I collected in Whitchurch over a hundred cZcrop.a cocoons, and tlieie were only three living among them. The others were
all punctured by woodpeckers. The pupa, of m-ctian^ are preyed upon by tieyellow-winged woodpecker." ^ •'^ ' ^ ^

But while giving them credit for these good services, he is obliged to add .—

r..nL.'?'"^
I'aivy woodptH3ke.

.

the downy woodpecker, and the red-headed wood-pecker are all objectionable, because tliey cU«stroy fruit."

Mr. CIe,ne.,ti says of the woodpeckers, in answer to a question as to their
fruit-eating habits :

—

" r think only the red-headed, which devoui-s apples, p^as, and cherriesSome, such as ,he golden-v inged, red-bellied, and pileitld. ^at In.lian corn occ^a-'

%

ft
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sionally. Tlie golden-winged may eat cherries occasionally, but the only one
really tond of fruit is the red-headed."

Dr Gamier credits the woodpecker with feeding on the curculio, although
that is not the opinion of otl>er witnesses. Dr. Garnier's statement that he found
the stomach of a downy woodpecker full of curculios is startling, for no witness
before the Comimssion has been able to credit any wild bird with a disposition
to reduce the numbers of that insect pest.

The point is one that has long engaged the attention of entomologists. Dr.
Trimble, of New Jers'^y, who made a long and patient investigation of this sub-
ject, and who is author of a work on the curculio, once found some insect re-

mains in a bird's stomach, which he came to the conclusion must be those of a
curculio. But his conclusions were disputed by his brother entomologists, and no
other scientist—until the extraordinary spectacle of a woodpecker with a stomach
full of them was presented to the eyes of Dr. Garnier—has ever found even traces
of the curculio in the stomach of a bird.

™

Ground Feeders.

The birds that take their food almost or altogether exclusively on the •-round,

including the thrush family, of which the most uncommon are the robin (Turdus
migrator iit-^), the tawny thrush (Ttordus fuscesceus), the brown thrush {Harpor-
hynchas rafas), and the cat bird {Galeoscoptes carolinensis). Of the habits of

the robin, Mr. W. E. Saunders says :

—

" From my examination of the stomach of the robin, I have not much to say
in their favour. Out of perhaps twelve to twenty stomachs which I have exam-
ined, only about one-third to one-fourth were foimd to contain insects in any
large numbers, and these only at a time when they could not obtain fruit. Tlw
insects were chiefly Coleoptera. I also found quite a large number of earth worms.
When they cannot get fruit, I should say that their softer ft\,d is chiefly earth
worms. I do not remember finding any caterpillai-s in their crops, though more
thorough search might reveal them. T':iis spring we had a great abundance of a
brown grub, called the cut-worm, \vhich is vny destructive to early crops, but I
never found one of them in the robin's stomach.

"Of the beetles of which I found fragments in their sfcoinachs, I recognized
several times specimens of the Gamb idee, which are very beneficial by feedino'
on injurious insects -

' '"^

" At the time when the robins were feeding on fruit, I found a small portii)n ot
insect remains in their stomachs—perhaps about ten per cent; but when they
can get fruit, especially cherries, they prefer it.

''I have noticed extensive nu'schief done by them, when they are numerous,
especially to cherries, of which, between them and the cherry bird, not half a
crop was gathered. They feed largely, too, on raspberries when that fiuit is in
season, and the cat bird also eats raspberries. It belongs to the thrush family.
They do not attack strawberries very much, probably because thev are not so
easily discovered and eaten as the raspberry and clieny. . . .

"

. They eat
grapes in laige quantities. Late in the fall ] have seen Hocks of two or three
hundred robins on the Clinton crape."
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Mr. Brodie says of them :

—

"During the breeding season of the robins, the young birds are fed with
larviB; m the early season and later in the season they *re jfruit eaters to a large
extent. I got a lew specimens sent to me the other day, and the necks were
crammed with berries of the mountain ash, and I have often taken them with a
couple or three cherries

; usually there is only one, but I liave got sometimes
three lo a small extent I have found robins attacking earth worms. I have
found them especially fond of the elaters or wire-worms, such as they find in'
dung or other decaying vegetable matter. Wlien robins attack larvffi durino- the
breeding season, they attack them for their young as well as for their own food."

" The robin," says Mr. Beadle, " is sometimes very injurious to grapes ; when
they come in large flocks they will sometimes ruin a small vineyard." " The
birds, he a<lds, " most destructive to fruit, are the cedar bird, the robin and the
woodpecker.

Mr. Dempsey says :

—

" I am very little posted on the good which the robin does, but I have had
quite a sad experience a.s to the damage he does, as I have had nearly my whole
crop ot grapes destroyed by robins."

"

Mr. Arnold remarks :

—

"The robins are a pei-fect pest. They will take anything and everything.includ-mg plums.
. . .

The robins are most destructive from'the first ripening of the
earliest cherry until xNovember. They steal all the grapes, and then they clear out.
1 have a tree ot the Early May cherry, which is at this moment literally covered
with cherry stones, with not a particle of flesh on them. The robins and cherry
birds have cleaned it. The cherry bird is also an unmitigated nuisance. I have
known tlie robin to eat ground worms, but I never kne\v him to eat the curculio
or the cabl)age worm, or anything of that kind. He is carefully protected by
law, but m self-delence I am compelled to slioot him on my own grounds."

Mr. McD. Allan, Mr. Westland, Mr. Dougall, Mr. Mackenzie Ross, an.l Mr.
Chaplin, all large fruit growers, testify to their personal experience of the ravages
of the robin, while his insectivorous services (if he has rendered any at all) have bren
so trifling as to escape the notice of these intelligent and observant witnesses.

The tawny and brown thrushes and tiie cat bird are admitte.l to be almost or
altogether insectivorous in their habits, an.l if they eat both injurious and beneficial
insects it does not appear that they eat anything else to an extent to be appreciable.

Of the blackbird family (Idendae) several members, particularly the crow
blackbird (A;,elaius purpure,i>,), are certainly Praminivorous, and, when they
appear in sufficient numbers, injuriously so. Th. crow blackbird, too, has a repu-
tation for eating the eggs of smaller birds. The admission made by Dr. Gamier,
too, that, in all localities blackbirds of all .sorts are birds most destructive to grain,'
would seem to imply a consensus of opinion that this group, if partially or in a
probl.,raatieal sense, beneficial, are on the other hand unequivocally mischievous.
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The cow bird ought certainly not to be exempt from the penalties of the laAv
It insectivorous birds are to be protecte.l, for its habits are destructive to a lar^enumber o the more useful birds. Mr. W. E. Saunders' description of the cow
bird IS as follows :

—

and I ^Hnddl-w til'..^!;' *V 'T'^?'
'^ ^•^''^^•?' ^^^^ '^'

^^Sii' ^" ^'^her birds' nests.

^f snial 1. 1 f.l .

^lec^l'^clly injurious, because it generally selects the nestssnian b„ ds uch as he sparrows the w.rblers, and occasionally the tawny thrush.

M-hose nestHs oL.L 1 T ^^'u
'''

"'"^^"f ^^^ ^^'S^' ^^^^ ^^ose of tlie bird in
\\ nose nest its eggs are laid, and being more clamorous for food as well as larcrer

kct" HlfTe^ttr y^ "^^^^^^ *---*« «f the nest die'of'st^rtw'^rn

vouni of thehZi 1
to hnd y<.uug cow birds of large size along with the

ne t
'^

I attribufo f
]'• P'J^'^f

^' *h<^"gl^
^^'<^ ^^^ kinds of eggs°are found in the same

I' foster motW Tl ,*^^Vf •

^^''^^ *''' '"^''"^^^''^ ^^'^'^' ^'^"^ <^"t"e attention of

accom ^f thos'^- IVf ^^ n'*^' Y," ^'T^'^^y
'""''''^^ ^''^y ^'^ ^ 'li^tance. On

cow Will ^*' ^ "^"^"^ '^y th^t *h« «"^ ^^"-^1 is decidedly injurious. The

Xs of hfown'i ^ Tfl
"^^^.T '-

I".
'" "^^*' ^"* I h^^« found iie^sts with two

wav fhr f. ol • I-^^''^.""
'^^"''^ th''^^^ t'»« ^ow bird compen.sates us in any

co/si t innsects ''
'" "^^"^^'^^'^^'-""'^ '>^'^'' ^l^-^gh perhaps one-half of its food

In a negative sense, seeing that it lives largely on insects-chiefly beetles
and grasshoppers-and is not known to be injurious to the agriculturist to anv
appreciable extent, the meadow lark (Sf.iwnella magna) may be treated as a
beneficial bird.

The Baltimore oriole (rderus Baltimore), although Dr. Gamier says he
sometimes eats cherry bloasoms, is ,.robably entitled to favourable consideration
The Doctor further remarks, that the bird eats the catkins of the beech.

The sparrow tribe and its sub-families includes, in an ornithological sense,
many birds which popular notions do not in any way identify with the sparrow'
The song sparrow, the indigo bird, the grass finch, the gray bird,or chipping sparrow
the chewink, the purple finch, the black snow bird, the canary, the larks, the house
wren, the chickadee, the kinglets, the American creeper, are all mixed feeders,
living partly on in.sects and partly on seeds, beneficial certainly to some extent'
and not manifestly injurious.

As to the new importation, the English sparrow, opinion is more divided.
In his own country he is certainly not regarded as an unmixed blessing to the
gardener or farmer. In Germany the sparrows becanu' so numerous that" a price
was put on their heads, and they were nearly exterminated. But insects increased
so fast in the absenc of the sparrows, that a fre.sh supply of sparrows had to be
imported. Li Ontario they are a,s yet little known beyond the neighlxjurhood of
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towns and cities, where, being non-migratory, they find food and shelter in the
winter months. Mr. W. E. Saunders speaks very cautiously about the Encrlish
sparrow, but he says :

—

that iuJitrr'nr^fvf
""^"^1 •^^''* ^^^^

^""J'^^
''^^''^^ ^ particularly pugnacious, or

whL blut^ if
^^"«t"/ll«>e«ts. I noticed, however, that places" where th^

bv th^ .1^1' I"''
'\7^ *' breed every year, were this year taken poasession of

by he hZZ'fd Ti ""' '^^ ^^''^ '^'' """^^^'- of «^vallows has been affectedny me importation oi the sparrow.

Mr. Brodie says, the sparrow has been found to destroy the fruit buds of the
gooseberry and red currant

; he also remarks that they feed largely on the larva
of scavenger insects, which are mostly beneficial. Mr. Beadle believes the sparrow
will become a great pest. He endorses +he statement that it destroys fruit buds
and " doubts if it eats insects at all." The English sparrow has been credited
with eating the larva, of the cabbage butterfly, but not to so great an extent as to
stamp him beneficial on that account.

Mr. Leslie of Toronto, who sees them in flocks of hundreds, says :—
" We have English span-ows with us, but so far as I have seen they are not

destructive, though I cannot see that they do any good. They seem to feed
altogetheralong-tiie roadsides, and do not appear usually to go five yards from the
streets. Froin the tact that they consumed a field of oats beloncring to a o-entle-man in our vicinity, to the distance of about 100 yards from the fence, I should

?i^ % n'' P'^^'l'^Vl^'-^^'-
I l»ave never seen them touch an insect, though Mr.

Allan, of Goderich, informs me that they devoured the worms on the cabb^.^es in
lus garden. 1 he sparrow is a pugnacious little animal, and drives away a°goodmany valuable bird.s^ It is, however, to insects that we must look for deliverancetrom insects more than to birds."

Mr. Clementi, on the whole, regards English sparrows as non-beneficial,
while believing that the sparrow devours caterpillars and various insects. Mr.
Clementi says :

—

"On the whole, I think it is likely to prove the reverse of beneficial. It
devours large quantities of grain ; and it also drives away, where it has the
chance, our native birds."

Dr. (Jarnicr takes the opposite view, if his meaning be clearly understood.
lie says :

—

o j

"A pair for some years have bred in my swallow house. They feed
their young entirely on insects, and live on insects. I never once saw one in aWheat held or oat held. It devours immense quantities of larvae of spiders."

And when asked, " Is the introduction of the English sparrow likely to be a
benefit to our farmers and fruit growers or not ?" ho says :—

"It certainly is for their goo.l. It bosses the poor swallows and bluebird.s,and stops with us all winter, and eats grain then for subsistence."

Now the statement that Dr. Garnier never saw a sparrow in a grain field is too
strictly negative testimony to found a judgment upon, in face of the positive fact

I ii

h'j
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ot the sparrows' depredations in the field of oats seen by Mr. Leslie. I)r Gamier
asserts, however, that the sparrows "devour i.n.nense quantities of the larvae of

Tr: •A'^''^"'
'' """^ '" ^'' agricultural sense i,.jurious, but quite the reverse,

feo that, It the sparrow <li,l eat the Iarv,o of spiders, it wouM be mischievous, not
benehcial. It happer.s, however, that the spider has no " larvi«." It does not
exist m the larval state at any period of his life, but its young are produce.l from
eggs in a perfect condition.

_

More difficult is it to arrive at a conclusion on Dr. Garniers testiu.ony when
his opinion, as to the generally beneficial ertect of the intn.luction of the sparrow
IS taken m connection with his account of its .lisposition and habits. He says the'
introduction of the English sparrow is likely to be a ber.efit to the farmer ami
adds apparently as an explanation or reason, " It bosses the poor swallows and
Mueb.nls, and stops with us all winter and eats grain for subsistence."

_

Now, as there is neither seed grain, nor standing crop to be attacked in the
winter, the sparrow can do no harm in that sense at that season. But what good
at does by being a grain eatei- at any time in quite incomprehensible.

By "bossing the poor swallows and bluebirds," is probably meant whai other
wnt.'rs describe more definitely, namely, that the sparrow harasses and drives
away or dispossesses those birds.

Dr. (Jarnier, however, snys of the bluebird, " This bird destroys diptera more
than and other sort, jus I have watched a pair feeding their young in my ganlen,
and they bring all sorts, as lacewings antl caterpillars especially."

wings an.l caterpillars do not belong to the class dljdem but to neiu-optera
and lepuioptem respectively, and the lacewings deserve to rank anion our best
friends, since, in the larval state, they devour immense quantities of plant lice.
Still, the consumption of lacewings and caterpillars is evidently regarded by Dr.
(unier as a meritorious habit. Besides, the bluebirds are of the species said by
Dr. Gamier to be "insectivorous at all times." How then can the farmer be
benefited by the bluebird being persecuted or expelle.l from its haunts? The
swallow, too, is admitted by everyone to be exclusively insectivorous What
benefit can result to the farmer from his expulsion ? vet the only meanin<r it is
possible to attach to the statement is that the farmer is l^enefited by "birds
presumably most beneficial being "driven away by a bird that is only insectivor-
ous ,s a very modified sense, an.l who, if his chief food be spiders or their youncr
IS himself injurious.

*"

The Commissioners have come to the conclusion that too little is as yet
known of the probable effects of introducing thesparrow to express a decided opinion
on Its advantages or otherwise. They can discern no appreciable benefit from its
presence; there are indications that its tendencies are harmful, and, while they
would be sorry to see any step taken hastily for its extermination, they can dis-
cover so sufficient reason for any protective legislation in its behalf.
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oven appraised at a higherrlte than f Tn " "•'""" '^ '^' ^"^"'^ ^op a.e

of hi„. :L ^ '"*' ''^"" *^"'^^ «* ^1^« robin. Mr. W. E. Saunders says

>-ung'on ^^^^^^^^ on iaseets. Most birds feed their
think that insect food forn^s^veiT v.a^ nronnrT 'V\ ^'l^^

""^ ^^^^er inclined to- he :,oung can fly fVom the n7.Cih^''Tto^^^^^^ftuit. On the whole, I regard it a; anfnjl.rious bh-d
" '^ *'"'' ^"^^ ^^^^-^'^

the ^Is'r^rit::;^^;^^^ M.OWntisa,s,in .swer to-

quantity of in.sects?" "I think not tI
'''^'-orum) eat any appreciable

cannot obtain berries,, Thev are mo.f 1 T '?• '^ '"'"'" ^^'"^' '"'''*'^ ^^«" t'^^T

"H- to the canker worm."
"'"''"' *' '^"'^ '^^^'^-'^''^ *'-y are en.^-

Dr. Gamier, however, says :—

Kood ,„„„y rt,,uvborS a^Jl iC .Pr",',"!, ""'"' '" ">" ''" It fctay^a

W.-d do., the least possible ^0117 ,'
,"

'" '" *' *"=' """ *" '-'>-'

..~U.-at./p.tee:J:X-l;^

on account of their noct„™l InPt
"' '°'"''' "'''''^' " "•"-*<'™. -'"»'•

mo..." Mr. Brodi^from 1 il! f'r " ^ '""° *" "^^ ""'"'^^ °* -h"--
for the work, „£ e,:;^,rr: aZT"' T'

"' ^^°' ^^^^^ '™^ -'"'«»'

it to toad, and squirrels Zl T , [
•"''""=""« ^'"^'- "" «te"<l

in,oct»,f„rhesay.nt
; ek^ of h s" V " '"'' " P"'^"'"-^ "8™'^'

hi." a, to what Plan, he r u
^"''"»'' '" ""'^r to a question put to

insect ravages:!!
' °"" ^''««'^'' " ^ ™-' »f P'otectioa against

crops' 'vrafetefrrVas'iirtfofZ-^^ """i™*-" of affected
searches into the habits and life hist^rvrf „»M™ '

<2'. Encouraging original re-
cetiBs or otherwise, (3) Artificial oroleeMo

f'^tcs through soieStiiic so-
native parasites? (i) iLr^^uf l>™e<!tion and asaisUnce to the increase ,,f

are likeJv to ?;,.,,&
^P"""''"" and acclimatization of f„rei„„ ".""IT^vf

that are nocturnal feeders. (6) Km n,; in?„r^ • ''.^^ msectivoroas animals
\^) iviiung injurious insects m the imago form only.
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Ms:';^^^^^^^ the. in .:^:.^,^

been'taken to Austria American ^F?' ^'?^P' '''' ^"* ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^s havl
lately been broughtt'A.'^J^S^^^^^^^^^ bees have
insects may be brought from distant countts^Hh 'riargttat::^Z^
^

Asked again, "Would he consider the encouragement of parasitic or beneficialinsects a paramount object in combating injurious species ? "he ,says -
it is dlnV^lfhtl^^^^ "?« - *he important consideration •

recommended, and ofE7n extnsW^^^^^^^^^ ^^ P^-« heretofore

in fact there are good ^rounds for ff?7o - ^^'^ ^^'^"^^^ "^"^<^ "^ 'ess;

men." ''
*= ^' ^°' ^^'^ ^^""^^« ^'^nt of confidence in scientific

Mr Bethune holds very similar opinions, as his evidence shows, while he is

"tr:^:;::::"^::^^^^^^ '- -- -- ^^ -^-e:

complSon! Ses^prteTtiora^alns^^^^^^^
""^ i-asitic insects are. beyond all

bo very sor'ry to sea t^e roSrextfrm LteVSf? 'T^r^^f
'''''''' ^ '^^'^^'^

deal of good^fruit. A stuffed eagle o hawk or oS er biS of ' ''"'"T " ^^^*
pole in the midst of the trees duiino-fVp f;,,/f

°"'^^, ^^^,^, ^^ V^'^Y, set up on a
away robins, cherry birdsand o he? Wl ' /f,^^"' ^^l^^^

''^'''^ ^^ frightening

its virtue from the'^irds beZin^ accu^^^^^^^^^^^^ ti"it"%'^°"t
'' 'rf^'' ^««-

passing of an Act. takino- awav the nrofonfTn, ? it / ^^""^^ "°*^ advocate the

robin, while extending it rTthers I th nk v.
'
^^""/'rlS 'T^'

^irds as the
from any such attempt at dl^Snation." ^ ^''^^ '^'^'''^^^ ^^"I'i ^"se

of hife^Srhe'r^s :-
'"'"^ "^" ^^^^^^"^ ^^^ ^^^ 'l-tion. At the close

^.is^aufri^h^bSr m^^oS^^^ -tensive in

insectivorous birds for the subduing of anv^S"^ ^ u •

'''*' ''^''"°* ^^'^^^^ ^^
fruit. In proof of this I wouM ^-eferl^.o^te:'^^^^^^^^^ ^"^^ ^^'^^'^ ^ ^^

Take for mstance the cabbage butterHv Tf ; «„ • ^ ! - • , .

neraWe to attack. It is constantly on thlwfnc du TtCu^ T'^'
'' ^^^^ ^J-

ivorous birds are flying about and whon tl!!,
°

i i

° m
•^^^-time, when in ct-

The larva feeds in Lp^osed siturtll nn i?K'°"^i
'^'^^

f^*'^
^^^^ *1«^«»^- ^t.

readily discover it if EywaS to d^^^^^^ '^^ ^"'^'^ ^^"^'^

one would fancy the birds would lilcpfn Si 1 ^f"f
oth, juicy larva, such as

duction of one or two specirens a Ouehen 1 '
^''}^''

T^'^'
*'^-^'" ^^'^ ^^^^0-

over an area extending ^roTlkbla^^^^^^^^^^^^ '^"^^ abundant
and from the Atlantic^Ocean to severaIhtd'ed , He^^l^^^

'^"^ "«^^•
inunense district over which insectivols biSbol^^

^1-tant m the west-an
Ihe forest tent catepillar, to which I linvo nl.oo ^\ c 1 • , .

prevalent in Ontario, and the oAly Sd I have e^^ r?n^ t"'""^'
'' ^^

t^*"""
^^^^

ia the cuckoo.
"^ ^"^"^ "" '^'^ ^""wn to aevour that insect

ia Eu,.op„, and it i, L„ keeping H f.^nZt. L',.^rirySSm:
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titles, and consumed floweriiiir nlanf; iZ-
^'^^'^'^^ed cabbages m enormous ouan

f- ,

They n.ove abou "e^^S thltXrarr ^^"^^I.^P'^-tly f^r'^at
bird that has the habit of scratching? m7l^°' n '^ ','' *^^ evening, and any
the day-time. I had a uuzn' e of bids S and fh'''"''^^

'^'' ^^^^^ ""^^ «ven1n
prevalence of this insect, and I could not ftut ^^.^^If«P«

examined during the
•on the other hand, when I rearecr^ nuT.ber o • r/," '^'

''•?? "J
""^ '^"'^ Igot

;ing the moths, I found them so afttp?., Vli
^'^^

J^^'""^ with the view of breed
moth so that, although^hTlaTvf;:^^^^^^^^^ ^^ \ \^

not get 1 sl^^e"
jng from them were comparatively rare and alM^

abundant, the moths proceed-
birds, but of the parasites. ^

'

^"""^ """ *''™"§:h the agency, not of the

^^v/Z'L7C:ilT^^^^ of the spread of an insect peculiarly
It does not lude in any wly it is ^smoo^rir^'^V -T^^^ bushes all day long
would eat; but I have notLnd a si edmen

^^;;^^''^^«h YOu would think Wrds'
ha.s spread to almost as great an eX/ ? .i

'^ uu
^""^ ^'^^'' ^^OP- This insect

checked at all by insecti^oSas bi d^Tl! reTs'^^^^
butterfly Vuhout beTng

.e. yet to any extent, but with the use ^i^^^^^::^^^^^i^
wodd to control that part of thl in ect wS wWchl dl!/'

\''^ '' '^'' ^^'^'^
it the birds, many or few were doin.^ t}.Z^ \ ,^ destructive to our croos
;n their crops ancl the sn.iZtheZZ':;'^h7l^^^^^^^^ ^"' ^''"^^^ «^ ^^-^
as they would have all the more to eal

"'" ^'^^'' ^^"^^'^ ^e the proof.

wheat m^r^SSt; Z^^'^^^^^?^ '^ ^he Hessian fly and the
tew of these small midffes but we hZT^T v c^'^^

may occasionallv devour a
their work in this direction hLXe'role,^ f h '

^"'
f^ P-bability^Xt

stances because the insects I ImvP iL^r \
"'^^'^ I'eferred to these few in

be cont,.„vortecUI,at ^:^^:ZXZ'^ XtiiT™' ""'" ""^ f^' »™"'
"I should bo sorry to see hir£JJl^I-, ^ " '^'""' stiir"UiKed bv birds

known depredators sl,Lld n^t b ^ S"!';!^ '"" ' """I' 'h^"' "eH
iruit grower. I do not see wbv the r ?Cf,? , '"'"f P'"" '" *» '"iury of the
any ,„„„ tban th- ja.v or the blw b , d "Kjl'l^ \"f

''•""'' ^- Protected

«~unds, a„d a,.;t^^^r.^TZ^CIZf^:^
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CHAPTER V T T

BEE E.A.RMI]N^a

The bee farming industry, in the Province of Ontario, had not, until recently
attracted a very large share of attention. For some years, however, it has been
carried on by several persons with judgment and intelligence, upon improved
methods, and, of late times, veiy satisfactory results have, in not a few instances,
attended these efforts. To-day the Province can probably boasf of operations, in
connection with this industry, as spirited and enterprising as are to be found in
any part of the Avorld.

The Commissior-rs have noticed with pleasure the formation of a Bee-Keepers'"
A.s.sociation, and have no doubt the bee-masters will derive as much advantage
from mutual co-operation and frequent consultation as the dairymen, fruit growers
and others.

During one of the sittings of the Commissioners, at Toronto, Mr. D. A. Jones,
who is probably the largest bee farmer in the Province, returned from his visit to the
island of Cyprus and the Holy Land, whither he had gone to obtain, and secure the
regular importation of queen bees of the celebrated breeds raised in those countries..
Mr. Jones gave the Commissioners an account of his trip and arrangements for the
shipment of the bees, as well as most valuable evidence on bee farming generally.
He also exhibited specimens of cereals of varieties at present unknown in Canada
which he had collected during his jourjiey. His evidence, and that of others re-
lating to bee farming, will be found in Appendix F.

Varieties of Bees.

The honey bee is not a native of Canada, but must have been imported
originally from Europe. Any wild bees, of which numerous swarms are found in
our woods, are the representatives of escaped fjwarms. The common black, or
European bee, is thoroughly acclimatized, but the stocks have been, to a very
large extent, improved by the introduction of Italian queens. The native bees,
hybrids obtained from the above mentioned varieties, and now the Cypriaas, con-
.stitute the honey bees of the Province at this moment.
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Of the respective values of the older varieties. Mr. Jones says :_

drones. and the Ita in quee^^ ??! 'j^f^k
queens mate with th^e Italian

them hybridized in order^Jotefc their ralites ^^^ , ™"'f'"°^''°™^^""^
^^^

as the Italian bee. but it is better tranTheback be S^TflV^'T"'^^
'^^^"'^

workers and better breeders than the hybrid bees a." wJll as b r.^r'^'' ^''""Injo. easdy managed. The hybrids are^crosl'r^Tarerht^t^^^^^^^^^^^^

Mr. Dempsey, on the other hand, rather favours the hybrid bee. He says-
cessf:ilXe^fha'ir^n^^^^^^^^^^ ThTltt^ ^^^-^^

-

Mr. James Maitland. an old bee-ke,per in the County of Lanark gives hisviews on this point as follows :— ^

can pierce deeper into the flowers than the others " ^" ^^^''^°'

By the " club." Mr. Maitland. no doubt, means the common black bee.

Mr. Pettit. of Belmont, County of Elgin, says—

.» affood H„w„f honey tho black be« are ela othe Iwt"; I Sn*""

qualities."
"-""""" "» P'««y l««s, but I am n„t acquainted witl, theirotlier

w.„,!,U.ftt r"'"'
'''!"''"^«'' °f B«"-'"^. " h-—

- to question, for-

Zctie^vm ';;":"""'•""" °™"""'"^' *" "'" »'-"» '» t- districtwere chiefly of the Italian variety, says :—

. bctLfIt, 'The"sr'rb:?l'°„': t;''"f "';
"

pt'"™-
'^''^ ""-- ™

common black bee of I ^wol , thi Cli h ™ O '
^'", ""'

S"'"'*
y"'' ^he

the «..ay bee. but when examted, '^^•l^onS:^^- '™P'" """"^ °'

18
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The full value of the Cyprians has yet, of course, to be demonstrated by
actual experience, although it is not to be supposed that Mr. Jones would have
incurred the serious cost and responsibility of his mission had he not previously

ascertained sufficiently their superior qualities to justify so extensive a venture.

Mr. Jones thus alludes to his previous inquiries. He says :

—

" The reason I went to get some Cyprian bees was this. A count in Austria
had imported two colonies from Cyprus into Bohemia, and these pi-oved to be so
far superior to the Italian bees that they created quite a sensation among bee-
keepers, and I visited him last winter previous to going to the Island of Cyprus
in order to ascertain the real facts regarding these bees. After collecting all the
information 1 could in Europe, I was thoroughly convinced of their superiority,
find went and o})tained some. During the time I was in Cyprus 1 had an
opportunity of seeing the bees at work, and to a certain extent testing their qual-
ities."

° ^

He gives also a very important reason for using Cyprian queens, as follows :

—

" The Cyprian bee breeds much earlier in the spring and much later in the
fall than the Italian. An objection to both the Italian and the black bees has
been that they cease breeding too early in the fall, and go into winter quarters
with weak stocks. Bees only live from sixty to ninety days in the ordinary
course

;
but while they are lying in a dormant state in the winter the time does

not count ; so that if many oM bees go into winter quarters they die out in the
spring, and the hive becomes so weak tb It the young bees die. ... I have
had satisfactory proof that the Cyprian bees are superior. Count Kolowrat of
Bohemia stated that when the Italian and black bees were weak and a mere
handful in the spring, the Cyprians would be strong and ready to swarm before
the others were thinking about being strong enough to gather honey. On the
mountains in Cyprus the weather is severe, but in the valley it is mild ; the bees
are found both on the mountain and in the valley. Some of the bees I got were
from very high up on Mount Troados."

Having regard to our long winters and extremes of climate the foregoing

information is of very considerable interest.

Mr. Dempsey adds the following regarding the age of bees, and showing the

importance of strengthening the hive witli young bees in the early opring :

—

" The extreme age of the working bee is about six months, and they only
attain that age in the winter season while living perfectly dormant. When the
old bees take their first fl.y in the spring not tnore than one in twenty return to
tho hive. If we have a colony witliout a queen, when the hive goes into winter
quarters, there is nothing in the spring but old bees, and the first fly they take
they fail to return. They usually commence breeding about the middle of Feb-
ruary."

Honey-Yielding Plants.

Mr. Jones gives the sources whence the bees gather lioney in the following

order. The first honey of the season is gathered from the willow—of which

there are many varieties—and the soft maples. After this the fruit tree blossoms

afford a large supply. For about ten days there then is a dearth, the dandelion
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being the chief resource White clover, raspberry and other wild berry blossoms
come next, and after them the basswood tree and Canada thistle. The fall flowers
and late-flowering trees and shrubs keep the bees busy to the end of the season.
Ihe basswood tree, flowering for some twelve to eighteen days in the month of
July, Mr. Jones styles " the greatest honey-producing tree in the world." Its value
in this respect both as to the quantity and quality of its honey, should, added to
other evidence of its economic merits, induce its cultivation wherever it is not
already abundant. Mr. Dempsey adds a little further to the stock of information
as regards the honey harvest. He says :—

" We have weeds which produce flowers that yield a good deal of honey The
flli? 7\!" T'.?^"^^V

^"'^ ^•'^"^ ^^' C^"^da thistle a'very de icious ho^ney isgathered abundantly. In point of flavour, as far as my taste goes therP I noth"i^which will excel thistle honey. It is slightly yellow and beautfful hi appearance^Next m point of flavour is that collected from white clover, which isZ yellowWe can distinctly taste the fragrance of the clover in the honey fathered fromthat p^ant, as we can the distinctive flavour of the thistle in honey produced omIt. The brightest we get and tne one which commands the highest price is tSfrom the basswood, as it is white as chalk and clear. The flavour isCreeable toalmost all tastes, but it is not so delicious to mine as the other two I have nalnedThere is a very rich quality of honey comes from the buckwheat flowe^Jidenormous quantities are gathered from the flower of that plant. It has a stronf.flavour. Golden rod produces a very inferior quality of honey, thou<Sappea^^^^to be well adapted to wintering bees. It resembles a mixture ot" honev and

&-iJ2on:y.""' P'^P^' '^'^ ^""^^ ^"^ "^^ '' -^^^ ^^^--« and Telfit'o^.

Mr. Beall, of Lindsay, noticing Mr. Dempsey's remarks, says :—
"There is one weed we have in some places, not mentioned by Mr Demosevwhich IS said to be very fruitful of honey, that is the mullein, /am told Ca

frri r'"'' T^" ^^^T^'''^
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^ees, that it is honey and not polinthat the bees get from the mullein. There is another plant besides those mentioned by Mr Dempsey, from which a great deal of honey is oo that is thedandelion. I think the honey from that plant is well flavo^u ed^ There is nohoney that I like better. The honey does not seem to have the stront flavour ofthe dandelion. Then honey is also obtained from the soft maple, the harrmanlethe gooseberry and the currant. We have most of the other p ants men ioned

and atircTov:?'
"' ''' thorn-apple, the raspberry, the aspara'gus, white cLer

Mr. Pettit says :—

"The honey is principally gathered from fruit blossoms, white clover andlindens. From the fruit blossoms it . dark, from the clove; and lindlns it"

s

clear and bright, and of the very best quality."

Mr. Wallbridge gives the following list of the chief resorts of the bees in his
district :

—

" Willows, soft maple, hard maple, elm fruit trees, white clover, alsike cloverhistle, basswood The Italian bees work a little on red clover sweet alderl'the mint tribe o flowers (mignonette, peppermint, catnip, motherwort buck-'wheat, golden rod, and other flowers, names of which I don't know "
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I

I

It is obvious from the foregoing that districts not wholly settled or brought

into a perfect and high state of cultivation will on the whole be best adapted for

bee fanning. The Commissioners will hardly be suspected of giving even an

implied approval of the propagation of the Canada thistle as a honey-yielding

plant, but it is pleasant to know that, what in other respects is an intolerable

nuisance, can plead one useful qualitj' in mitigation of its offences.

As to the quality of honey produced from the various plants, Mr. Jones says:

—

" I think clover honey has the best flavour ; it is a mild and pleasant honey,

and very rich. Basswood honey has more body to it, and any person who likes

more strength would probably like basswood honey the best ; but it is not liked

by everybody so much as the clover honey. .

" Almost any of our honey in Canada is quite equal to the foreign honey
;

and the honey grown in the United States is not so fine as ours unless it is in

about the same latitude. The farther south you go the darker and stronger is

the honey. I do not look to a foreign market for the sale of my honey ; I think

we have demand enough in Canada to exceed our supply for some time to come.

It readily commands fourteen or fifteer cents a pound.

'

Mr Wallbridge remarks that clover, basswood and thistle honey command

the best prices in the foreign market, and also expresses his surpri.se at the pre-

ference in England for honey collected from buckwheat.

Ontario as a Bee-Keeping Country.

As to the adaptability of Ontario to the bee-farming industry, and its capac-

ity for holding its own in this respect against other honey-producing regions,

there does not appear to be any cause for discouragement. Mr. Wallbridge says

on this point :

—

" My opinion is thr Ontario is one of the best, if not the best country for

bee-keeping on this continent. There are in all the accounts you see published a
great deal of brag, for which allowance must be made, especially in the United
States."

Mr. Pettit says :

—

" Hundreds of tons of honey are purchased annually in California for the

English market, at from five to eight cents per pound, the cost of carriage not
being more than one cent per pound. California honey is proverbial for its

superior quality when left with the bees till ripe or partly capped."

But Mr. Jones explains why, after all, the advantage may not be absolutely

on the side of California. He says :

—

" From all I can learn with respect to other parts of the world I am thoroughly
convinced that there is no place superior to Canada for bee keeping, if it has an
equal. Some people think that California is better, but there they have seasons

in which they get no honey at all, and taking everything into consideration, I

think our country is the best. In this country we let the bees lie dormant in

the winter time ; but in California their time of dormancy is in the summer time.
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when It js hot, and from tho spring to the fall, right through midsummer, thev
are consuming their stores until they can get honey, whereas ours gather honey
all summer, and so consume very little honey. As a feeding ground for the beeCanada possesses great advantages over any other country, partly because wehave many wild flowers, and partly because we have the basswood tree, which is
the greate.it honey-producing tree in the world."

Bee Management.

Some reference to the methods adopted by the several witnesses in the differ-
ent departments of bee management will here be in place. The first thing to be
attended to, is the strength of the colonies. Mr. Jones says on this subject :—

" One great mistake of many people who keep bees is, that they try to keena great many colonies, whereas they should endeavour rather to keep strong onesMy bees swarm from June till August ; but the best swarms, as a general thine"
are early. Sometimes, however, the late swarms are as good as the earlv onel'My hive IS very large-from 3,000 to 3,-500 cubic inches; 2,000 cubic inches isthe largest that most people use. I am constantly making new hives by takinrr
one comb from each of a number of hives, and here I let the bees begin to hatcSanother colony for themselves."

Feeding in winter is deprecated by all the witnesses. Mr. Jones' emphatic
deliverance on this point is :

—

" I never feed my bees in the winter time, and anybody who does will not

Tf^^i^^/'^wv "Pf"^- '^l'^^'^
where the great mistake of most people lies.Ihey disturb their bees and make them gorge themselves ; they cannot discharge

the excrement ; dysentery follows, and they soon die."

Mr. Dempsey says :

—

" We scarcely ever feed our bees. We watch closely in the fall of the yearand see that every colony is sufficiently supplied with honey before winter Ifwe find that any colony is not sufficiently supplied, we supply the deficiency from
those which have a surplus. We simply take the full combs of honey from the
colonics that have too much and give them to those which have not enough
equalizing the quantity as nearly as possible."

'

Mr. Pettit is not quite so rigidly hostile to winter feeding as Mr. Jones. He
says :

—

+T, "Ifi!*^''"^ T ""^r"" i"^^*^
^^^ bees, except they lack store to carry themthrough the winter. In that case I dissolve standard granulated sugar, in theproportion of five pounds of sugar to one quart of water, bring it to a boil and it

IS ready tor use.

Mr. Pettit, however, labours, it is to be observed, under the disadvantage of
living in a very fine agricultural section, and bees find less honey there than wliere
a large supply of wild plants is at hand. Mr. Wallbridge is opposed to feeding in
winter. He says :

—

" Only bad bee-keepers feed bees, or in a poor bee country. A little food inspring to stimulate, IS ot doubtful good-the quieter the better in the sprinaWe winter in winter depositories, temperature at 41°-45°."
"'
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Everyone is ag'-eed that the quieter the bees are kept in winter the better.

A house properly cuustructed and ventilated, but dark and frost-proof, with a
temperature at about 45 degrees, is the best provision that can be made. Damp-
ness in the house or cellar must be particularly guarded against. Mr. Beall

mentions an instance within his knowledge of a bee-keeper losing forty colonies

in one winter from dy.sentery, caused by keeping the bees in a damp collar.

Artificial Comb and Extractors.

A large saving of time and labour on the part of the bees, is effected by sup-
plying them with artificial cond), as well as by the use of an extractor, which
leaves the old comb available for further use. Mr. Jones says on this point :—

" We keep our bees in movable comb hives, and we use the honey extractor
to take out the honey, and then place the combs back in the hives and let the
bees refill tliem. We do that every five or six days when they are gathering
honey, and in addition we manufacture the comb for them, in order to .save them
from making the comb. One pound of comb given to them saves them from 20
to 25 pounds of honey. It recjuires 20 or 25 pounds of honey to secrete wax
enough to make a pound of comb, and while they are making that wax they
lose 20 or 25 pounds more

; so that I consider that we save from 40 to 50 pounds
of honey by supplying them with the comb."

Mr. Dempsey describes the method of making artificial comb or comb foun-
dations, as follows :

—

"
''l^^"

^^^^^ ^^^ means of making artificial combs or comb foundations.
They take type and set on a couple of rollers, and the wax is run through. In
making our frames wo have a groove cut in with a .saw. We take a narrow strip
of this foundation comb and in.sert it in that, and then we use a little kettk, m*"^e
like a teapot, only it is double. The outside is filled with water ant'

'

lor
with wax. The boiling water melts the wax, and we ju.st pour v >3
hot wax along them and it seals perfectly. For extracting honev
we must have a comb straight, and we accomplish that result in the
described. For breeding purposes if it is straight it renders nearly a
valuable for the brood. If left to themselves the bees make it in all ..?

shapes, some places too deep and some too shallow to be used for breeding w^.
poses consequently there will be only a, small proportion of the comb that can be
used by thcin. By using a foundation comb, though, they are perfectly straight.
Then sapposing a swarm issues in a season when there is an abundant supply of
honey, their only object is to supply that honey to make what we call a drone
comb. It has larger cells, and they Avill fill a whole hive. The practice of makino-
an artificial comb is confined to large bee-keepers."

"^

Mr. Wailbridge, after remarking that "every intelligent bee-keeper u.ses

foundation comb either for the whole frame or as starters," mentions Mr. W. C.
Wells, of Phillipston P.O., and Mr. Lewis Searles, of Foxboro' P.O., as persons who
manufacture comb for those who may not find it worth while to make it for

themselves.
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Bee-Hives.

Every bee-keeper has his own views as to the form of hive or the improve-
ments that may be devised therein. Mr. Dempsey thinks one movable frame hive
18 as good as another. A movable frame hive is of course e.^sential to all bee
management on modern principles. Mr. Maitlan.l uses the Langstroth improved
hive with an eleven-inch frp.me. Mr. Pettit " prefers a movable comb frame
hive, with a top story, which should be removed in winter." Mr. Wallbridge, in
answer to the question, What kind of hive do you consider best ? says :—

" The Langstroth. I prefer a modification—a little deeper and shorter. Thecontents ought to be about 2,000 inches cubic."

Mr. Jones goes in for a very large hive, 3,000 to 3,500 cubic inches in size,
and of course containing a correspondingly larrje colony.

lor

"3

Swarming.

Mr. Maitland explains in his evidence the way in which he secures artificial
swarms, and thus avoids the risk of losing a swarm, while economising in other
respects. He says :

—

fin.o'1!
^""^^ ""''""

^'''i^
non-swarming hive. By artificial swarming I savetime as a queen can be hatched out of a brood comb in which a queen cell is

sufficiently advanced, and a new swarm got by dividing, in ten days. I sometimesdivide by taking out two frames with a queen an.l then p,u - em on a Ttand afew feet from the old one, and in ten days divide the old hiv. -.gain, thus gettingtwo swarms from a hive in one year
««i''''"i,

" I was the first to manipulate the bees artificially. With a frame hive I takeout one frame with a queen and bees adhering to itfand put it into an emptyhive with a foundation comb in it. You can Jet enough for 35 cents to fiH upyour hive and give you a month's advantage. I place^he new hive in th oW
TnW flT' '^Tr^ ^^!i?^'^

''^', ^^ °'' ^^ ^'''^- Wi^"h a common box hive I take
It off- to one sid. two or three rods out of the 'fly' of the bees, and leave an emptyW on the stand as a decoy. I next turn the hive of bees upside down, puS
?r";E V"T ^°P' ^"^ ha«^"^er on the sides for 15 or 2() minutes, and thentake the bees drummed off to one side and have an empty hive placed on a larje.th. Thehiyeisplacedtheretoreceivethe bees. The bees are shaken on to theclothsome, two feet from the hive yon want them to enter. I lift a few in a cup and

Si' r.r ^'"f °^'^;
I''''

^^^" '^'^y ^^'' ««^'"^"«« to drum and runTnThis calls the rest, and if the queen is there they will stay. Before they enter ifyon have got oo many take away the hive with the queen and other bees place

hivT Thf Id
1?^^' ^" P^r V^'' '^''^y' ""^ ^'' '^' ^^l--'« ^"n into thf o dhive. The old hive can then be put on a stand by itself, 16 or 18 feet away."

Mr. Dempsey says on swarming :

—

"We swarm the bees; you cannot always help it. The difficulty can beovercome, to some extent, by moving the queen celll^ although it is not afwaygDossible^ Before the swarming season arrives, by putting up°the outside conibs-!or the brood is always in the centre-and by slfd/ng the on^es in the nteHorouT
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and extracting the liDney from these, and putting tlieni in the centre, we can
manage .sonietimea to prevent then 8warniing for a time."

Mr. Jones, who recommends " Cook's Manual of Bee Cultun " as the beat

work for the intunding bee-keeper to road, says :

—

" I could teach any one in a short time to make artificial swarms, so that he
might dispense with ,swarming altogether. But it is a very easy matter to get
bees into a hive. At a cost of not more that 50 cents, you could make an ar-
rangement, by fixing a crotch in the ground with a pole run through it, and a
little box at one end, balanced ly a weight on the other, which would catch every
8warm."

The Queen Bee.

The queen bee meets the drones in the air, and being once impregnated

remains fruitful without furthe»" intercourse for the rest of her life, which extends

to from two to live years. In-breeding, which is often very pernicious, is avoided

by the introduction of fresh queens from a distance. In their journey from

Parry Sound to '^ollingwood the Commissioners were shown two islands, known
respectively as C prus and Holy Isle, where Mr. Jones with his characteristic

energy was breediug Cyprian queens, far away f /in any risk to the purity of his

stocks. No means .'las, it is stated, been devised for securing the impregnation

of the queen without releasing her for a prolonged flight, although this has been

attempted to be done, by enclosing her and the drones in a box with a glass top

or window.

Yield of Honey.

The quantity of honey which a single colony will produce in a favourable

season, over and above the amount required for consumption, will depend on

several circumstances, some of which have been already indicated. Mr. Jones puts

it at from 100 lbs. to 300 lbs. He gives 75,000 lbs. of honey as the yield, in one

season, of GOO colonies, three hundred of which were old, and three hundred new,

having been formed during that season only. That would bean average of 125

lbs. per hive. But this is done by adapting, as already noticed, a system of large

colonies in a very favourable district and with every attention and appliance the

greatest skill and experience can suggest. Mr. Dempsey, in the best year he

ever had, got three tons of box honey from sixty colonies, or 100 lbs. per hive, and

in his worst year got from 17 lbs. to 18 lbs. per hive. He does not give more

than 30 lbs. to 40 lbs. per hive as an average, taking both good and bad seasons

into account."

Mr. Beall says :

—

" I have the evidence of many persons in saying that one hundred pounds
per hive would be a fair average. Last year I got seventy pounds of surplus
from one hive."
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yi: Maitland thinks about 50 los, of \}ox honey n fair average, l)>it then ho

has noj hitherto used the oxtrpctor, which wouUl enpMe him, ;.o doubt, to obtain a

mud) better yield.

Mr. Pettit says:

—

" As kept in this neighbc urhood, a hive averages perhaps about 20 pounds of
honey in a season, but if kept on seientitic principles they would do far better—perhaps average 80 jjounda.''

Mr. Wallbridge says :

—

" Last yeai, 1879, a very good year, each hive, taking that as the basis of
calculation, averaged 08 lbs. extracted. This is more than a general average

—

perhaps 75 lbs. would be a fail iverage ; 40 lbs. would be a fair a^'erage of box-
noiiey. I have taken 101 lb.s. from one hive, and a swarm, box-honey. This is

extraordinar}."

Probably all things being ordinarily favourable and the managnient good,

from 70 Ills, to 80 lbs. will be a fair annual yield wiiere the extractor is used.

The Honey Trade.

Up to the present time no foreign trade of any extent has been done in

Canadian honey. A small, but very small quantity has been imported, chiefly

from the United States, and in 1879-80 Canada exported some 7,940 lbs. weight

not an amount of any magnitude in itself, but indicating the commencement of a

foreign demand. Of the last mentioned amount 5,418 lbs. went to Great Britain.

So far as the Trade and Navigation returns supply any evidence on which to

found ajudgment it would appear that hitherto t: • home consumption has been

equal to the supply, although it is probable that much les.: honey is used for

domestic purposes than, having regard to its very wholesome nature, would be

desirable. Mr. Jones thinks the home demand will absorb all that will be pro-

duced for some time to come, although he has had good reason to believe that tli<?

British market would be open to Canadian shippers at remunerative prices. At
all events there is no fear that anyone going judiciously into bee farming will

find the field already too fully occupied.

A " Superstition " Dispelled.

Nor need the dread of handling the insects or moving among them prevent

anyone from entering into the business. Mr. Jones gives his experience in this

matter as follows :

—

" There is no danger of being stung in handling bees ; I can handle them just
the same as flies without the slightest danger. It is a fact that some persons are
more liable to be stung than ot-iers ; but it is also a fact that a little child that
has nc ^^ear m^v walk through a yard filled with bees and not be stung by them,
when a grown peron will. Jf you go into a yard and make false motions, and
attempt lo dodge the bees, they will most likely sting you ; but if you go through
a yard as though you were satisfied that they will not sting you, they are not
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hkely to touch you When you wish to get honey, all you have to do is to takeyour smoker and blow it into the hive
; the bees will then commence to fill them-

selves with honey, and you can take out the combs and brush the bees off the sides
of them like flies, and then remove the honey. We have boys croing in and work-
ing among our bees constantly, and they seldom get stung.

"

This fear of stinginff
IS a superstition.

o o & "g

Mr. Dempsey says :

—

" There are some persons to whom bees are unfriendly ; I used to be one of
those persons my.self

:
but if they get accustomed to you, and if you treat them

properly, tliey will pay no attention, and they will not sting you even though
they may alight upon your face and crawl over it, unless, indeed, you attempt to
strike them

;
if you do they will immediately become aggressive."

Mr. Jones, however, is good enough to add for the information of those who
are not so fortunate a.s himself or Mr. Dempsey in securing the confidence of the
bees :

—

Au . u ^1^7,
*™« ^ ^ee stings it leaves a little barb in the flesh ; if you knock

that barb sideways you will knock off the bag of poison, and no hurt will result •

but It vou attempt to pull it out, you will just squeeze the poison into the flesh'
llie poison IS contained in a little bag at the end of the barb."

Bees are liable to few diseases or enemies. Dysentery, as already noticed,
may ensue from dampness in winter. Mr. Jones says as to bees' diseases :—

.1. ,
"^:^f«"*ery among bees is brought on by mismanagement. Another disease

that affects bees in this country is called foul brood, a fungus that attacks the
hive and ultimately affects it so badly that it becomes depopulated. Salicylic
acid IS a remedy. Just as soon as this disease attacks the hives, or as soon as it
is discovered, the bees should be removed from the combs, starved for fortv-eicrht
hours, and put in new hives; the combs .should be then melted and hives scalded
tfioroughiy. The system of in-breeding is very deleterious to bees."

The bee moth is injurious, but only, as a rule, when the bee-keeper ia
negligent. Mr. Jones' remarks on that subject are as follows :—

.u" '^^^^\l^\^
"«*^ ^^^y i"«ects in this country destructive of bees except the

moths. I think the greatest cause of destruction is ignorance in management,
l^eople allow the queen to die, and then the moths get into the hive, and they
think the moths destroy the bees, whereas the fact is the queen dies and leaves
the hive unguarded. If the queen dies^ and there are no eggs in the hive the
stock will be destroyed in a short time. If the queen is killed by accident or
otherwise during the summer season, there are always eggs in the hive ; but if she
dies from any cause in the winter, and it is not discovered in the spring that she
IS gone, the moths will get in and destroy the bees."

MOTH.



CHAPTER VIII.

aENEKAL EARMINa
The term General Farming is one of very wide application. It may cover

every branch of agricultural industry. It must, in such a country as this, include

a great variety of ideas, systems and methods. It has its representatives of every

class in the agricultural population, from the owner of the great thoroughbred

stock farm to the new settler on a partially cleared stumpy lot. But the person

to whom these remarks are more directly addressed is the man who carries on a

system of mixed farming, working probably from one hundred to two hundred

acres of land, raising just such crops as his soil seems best adapted for or his con-

venience demands, keeping his fifteen to twenty head of stock, and a few sheep

and hogs, using the milk of his cows for the cheese factory or home dairy, and

fattening two or three beasts annually for the market. Such men as these form

by far the larger portion of the farmers of Ontario. While there is a very large

amount of very defective farming among them, it cannot be questioned that, by

no portion of the industrial population has greater progress in the last quarter of

a century been made. And the best and most intelligent of their number will

be the first to assent to such strictures as may be justly applied, as well as the

most ready to accept any suggestions oflTered. In this portion of their inquiry the

Commissioners have sought to bring together farmers of every variety of experi-

ence, so that out of the aggregation of testimony a common stock of informa-

tion useful to all may be created. The evidence they arc about to notice is con-

tained in Appendices G, H and I.

Good Stock Indispensable to Successful Farming.

The axiom contained in the above heading will be mentally assented to by
most. But \i\ practice a great many are far too regardless of its importance. By
the returns from the townsliips, received by the Commissioners, it appears that,

I out of four hundred and nine townships from which information on this point has

been obtained, in fifty-three there is no iuiprovcd stock at all ; that in one hundred
and thirteen the improvement is very slight indeed ; that in one hundred and
twenty-six improvement has been considerable, and in one hundred and seventeen
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only has it been general. With plenty of breeders and i.nporters of thorough-
bred stock in the country, and op])ortunities at their very doors, there are still
thousands of farmers in Ontario who have not taken the first step towards substi-
tuting for the wretched " scrub" a moderately well-bred grade beast.

That this is often the result of a penurious habit, and does not arise altogether
from want of a certain amount of intelligence, is only too evident. It was 'Itated
to the Commissioners, in one instance, that persons who were offered the oppor-
tunity of improving their stock at a merely nominal charge refused, allecrina that
auch a result would lead to the increase of their assessments. By this veiy absurd
objection they admitted that improvement and increased value would follow, but
would rather remain as they were than be so much the richer, because they inight
have to pay an extra dollar in the first instance, and a fraction of a cent on every
dollar of increased wealth afterwards.

A more reprehensible species of parsimony was mentioned by one of the wit-
nesses. This gentleman, a large breeder of Durham cattle, in a district where
little or no improvement had taken place, had offered to sell serviceable young
bulls at a very low price indeed, or to allow his bulls to serve at the smallest pos-
sible figure. But, although his neighbours would accept neither offer, they did not
scruple to pull down his fence rails at night and let his young male stock have
access to their yards. It could not be said in that case they did not recognize the
value of the pure Durham blood.

It is, however, probable that, in many cases, farmers are really ignorant
of the necessity that exists for having, not merelv form and style in the
male animal, but absolute purity of breed. It is not always possible for any one
but an expert to distinguish between a very fine grade and a pure-bred animal.
Nor IS It easy to go very thoroughly cr minutely, in a report intended for
somewhat promiscuous circulation, into the physiological reasons why, to attain
certainty of results, a pure-bred male is indispensable. The whole subject will be
found very ably stated and reasoned out in the evidence given before the Com-
missioners, in connection with the subject of horse-breeding, by Dr. McMonagle of
Prescott. No breeder of animals can breed uniformly, truly, certainly and success-
fully, unless he is acquainted with the theory of breeding, and the ascertained
facts on which it is founded. In the evidence referred to, these facts, and the
principles on which the business of the breeder should be conducted, are fully
stated, without scientific techh.calities, and can be understood l)y all who choose
to read them.

It will be sufficient here to remark that the pure-bred male animal has, if in a
healthy and vigorous condition, a prepotency or impressive power to stamp its
own nature and characteristics on its progeny to which no other than a pure-
bred animal can attain, and that too in a far greater degree than the female;
that, if the latter be chosen with an eye to .securing the best animal-pro-
ducing medium-or machine, if it may be so termed—even from common stock
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the result is almost certain to be an offspring of the pure-bred male's type,
although—even if a male—without the prepotency of its sire. If, as often occurs,
the female contains any germs of animal life identical with the male's breed, then
the vital powers of the latter will have a preferential affinity for those germs,
and a creature still more closely allied to the male will be the result. But, for
breeding, however handsome in form and promising in general appearance, the
male grade, for the improvement of the stock, is all but worthless.

In the Province of Ontario, many pure-bred male animals have been im-
ported during the last thirty years, the traces of whose progeny are lost, but the
effects of whose importation remain ; and if, as often happens, a pure-bred male
animal of the same type or breed is introduced into the same district, the results
are so beneficial as to be startling, even although the existence of any affinity be
unknown.

Opinions of x . actical Farmers.

So much for the theory, now for the practical view of the matter by men
who are best qualified to judge. Farmers like to hear what farmers have to say
about anything aflxjcting their interests. Here, then, is what Mr. Albin Rawlin s
of Forest, in the County of Lambton, not a breeder of thoroughbred stock, but a
farmer, grazier and purchaser of cattle, told the Commissioners. Mr. Rawlings
said :

—

" We should try and impress on the farmers of the country to use none but
these good animals. They always look at the cost of putting the cow, and never
look to the price a steer would bring when three years old. Where I have been
able to buy them, I gave a large price for these good ones to encourage farmers
to raise them. The difference between the price of a common animal, a fairly
well raised common steer without any trace of blood, and a good grade Hereford
steer first cross, would be from one-half to three-fourths of a cent a pound It is
cheaper to give $-iO for one kind than $.30 for one of the other kind."

Turning to the evidence of Mr. Charles Drury, a well-known farmer of the
County of Simcoe, he is found saying :

—

" I am engaged to a con.«-derable extent in stock raising. I keep good grade
cattle, which I feed for the English market. I breed my own animals, though I
would prefer purchasing and feeding if I could do so. In my breeding I always
use thoroughbred male Shorthorns. Previous to the last three or four years there
has not been much attention paid in my district to the use of thoroucrhbred
animals. Previous to that time, the farmers were willing to take what they
could get, so long as it was cheap, but since the English demand has sprung up
people are willing to pay two or three dollars to have their cov/s served by
thoroughbreds."

He says, further :

—

"I agree with Mr. Hobson in the opinion expressed by him that the sum
realized for a well-bred steer at three years old would be $nO or $32 more than
the sum realized for a common or scrub animal at the same a^e."
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Then Mr. Drury goes on to give a practical illustration of his views. He
says :

—

" I sell my cattle for the export trade at the age of three years and upwards.
Under favourable circumstances they will reach 1,000 pounds at the age of three
years and six months. Within the last two years I have sold steers under four
years old that weighed 1,800, or l.'JOO pounds. I have been able to obtain five
cents a pound for such cattle

; but the high rates for freight are against us. I
have had experience in feeding common-bred scrub steers. I bought some native
steers of a good average sample and fed them along with some of my own raising

;and these native steers were sold at a somewhat less pi ice per pound, and whfle
the steers of my own raising weighed 1,600 or 1,700 pounds, the best of these
native steers went to only 1,300 pounds. They were all treated alike from the
time I got them, receiving the same pasture and the same feed, and I think they
consumed about equal quantities."

Mr. Hobson's opinion, referred to by Mr. Drury, is that of another practical

farmer. Mi. Kobson says :

—

" I believe it would pay a farmer havii-g only twenty or twenty-five cows, to
buy a bull at a cost of about $300. Bulls vary a good deal in the length of time
they are serviceable. They usually begin to be unserviceable when they are four
or five years old

; but my experience is not such as to warrant me in speaking
with as much autliority on that subject as some others might. A thorouo-hbretl
animal three years old and weigliing 1,500 pounds, Avould bring, at five°and a
quarter cents a pound, $78.75, while a common animal at the same ao-e and
weighing 300 pounds less, would bring only $48, being a difference of $30.75.
Besides, in one case you are selling a well-bred animal, and in the other case a
common scrub. My experience has always led me to believe that a well-bred
animal is quit(^ as easily and as cheaply fed as a common animal ; that is to say,
having the two animals, you would get 1,500 pounds of good beef at the same
cost as you could get 1,200 pounds of poor beef."

Mr. Her, of Colchester, in the County of Essex, says :

—

"In breeding I have used thoroughbreds altogether for the last few years.
I don't like to use any others if I can help it. I think there is no difficulty in
ol)tainiug the services of a sufficient number of thoroughbred animals. Common
bulls are very little used. I don't think it is profitable to raise a common animal
to three years old, if one can be got which has one or two crossings from thoroucrh-
bred stock."

"

Mr. Hiram Walker, of Walkerville, Essex, who fattens a very large number
of cattle every winter at his distillery, bears iust the same testimony as others.

He says :

—

"A sufficient supply of young cattle of the quality we need is not easily
obtained. \i' farmers would only raise good grades they would find a beast of
that class weigh, at a given age, 25 to iO per cent, more than a common animal
and be a bettor quality at that. Our own steers will run 1,300 to 1,4-00 pounds,
live weight, at two years old

; that would only apply to grades. Two steers we
bred, put in at two and one-lialf years, at three years weighed, together, 4,400
pounds. They weighe.l l.fiOO to 1,700 pounds each when put in. Until put in
they had been fed on distillery slop, with hay and grass. When put in thev were
fed on slop till close upon the end of feeding, if not altogether."
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Mr. John Smith, who buys and grazes a large number of cattle in the neigh-
bourhood of Chatham, Kent, says :

—

"A well-bred animal at two years old is equal to a common animal at three.
We give about the same price for both, though we would rather pay more for a
good grade at two years old than for a common animal at three."

In other words, the sensible breeder of the grade saves one whole year's keep
at the small cost of perhaps an extra dollar for the " service."

Major Peters, of London, says on this point :

—

"A thoroughbred steer has a better frame, is better made, and fattens much
more quickly than the common steer. He will put on more beef, and it will sell
at a higher price per pound. I stall feed four or five cattle in the winter, but I
don't do any grazing. No hulls should be used but thoroughbreds."

Mr. John Geary, of London (Ont.), another large farmer and shipper of cattle,

says :

—

" I could form some estimate of the comparative value of a thoroughbred
steer and a common steer of the same weight in the English market. The well-
bred animal of good quality will always sell for one penny a pound and some-
times twopence a pound, more than the other. Of course if you get a rough ani-
mal, even if it is well bred, the difference will not be so great. I think t°he dis-
crimination is the'result of real merit, as there is more beef on well-bred animals,
and they cut better. They carry their beef on the parts where it is worth most
per pound."

Mr. Geary puts the case very tersely and emphatically in another place where
he says

:
" There is no profit in feeding scrubs." He gives, too, an instance in

his own experience in confirmation of his views :

—

" I lived until sixteen years of age on a farm, and have been engaged in fann-
ing for the last seven or eight years. I was not engaged in shipping cattle before
the last two years. The animals which I buy, weighing about 1,200 pounds, are
not all grade animals ; some are common. I think I had about 30 or 40 head
whicli were not Shorthorn grades ; the remainder were all pretty well bred. The
forty head which I have mentioned were a very low average in weight, and I
lost money on them. Some of the cattle went as high as 1,600 and 1,700 pounds.
Most of them were in fair condition when I bought them. The well-bred cattle
more than doubled their value in the six months. I fed them almost entirely on
corn, which cost me, the whole season through, $21.26 a ton."

Mr. Charles Simmons, Reeve of Lobo, County of Middlesex, a large dealer

in, and feeder of, cattle for shipment, also gives his testimony. He says :

— """"^

" These common cattle don't grow to the same size with the same amount of
feed, and the Durliam grade will be worth $20 to $25 more at three years old
tlian they will. I have been engaged in my present business for about twenty
years, and have handled a large number of cattle every year, so that I speak from
practical experience as a grazier and shipper. For the first ten years that I was
in the business I never got a lot of cattle—say 100—that would wei"b 1,200
pounds each, but now there is no trouble in getting a lot that will wetgh from
1,300 to 1,350. I attribute the change to the improvement in the breed of the
cattle. 1= V
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Mr. Armstrong, of Eramosa, County of Wellington, contributes an item in
his experience. He says :

—

.nf
"
'^^^''"t/ T""^^^'

^^•'^^*'^ ^^® Durhams, which I have tried to feed are thenatives. A Durham grade steer at two years old, if he was properly fed wouldbring over S80, while a native steer, at the same age and on the saZ amount of

Lai fX'borT. P"'T.
^'^ -f50. rt costs as °much to raise on" as the oU erLast fall I bought six natives, and put them with my Durham steers, one yearod, on the same feed-clover and chopped feed-and I kept them in the stable

^iirih il'"'^
''"' 'Pu"^y >'"""/ ^"^'^^^"^ g''^^«'^ '^^^ ^"t stronger and bt^gerthan the three-year old natives. I think there is very little profit realized on th^native ca tie even if they are bought at a low prica I bought s^meDurLm^^afterwarcl^ that I paid a b,g price for, and I realized more m'oney from them aabou half the time than from the natives. Some of my cattle /ere shipped tothe old com .y m Mr. Craig's shipment. Some large ones brought me !$ 140 andthe common cattle that were fed all they could eat fbr over .seven months dW notrealize more than S70 apiece ; that is about one-half."

As an illustration of what may be done with a well-bred animal, the recent
instance of the white Shorthorn steer " Dominion Champion," will be familiar tomany who saw the steer at the late fall exhibitions. The Champion was bred by
Mr. E. A. Bradshaw, of Cshawa. He was calved January lOth 1876 his sire
being Barrington Butterfly, owned by^Mr. J. Wilson, of Green River Ont and
his dam Lily Dale, by Kentucky Baron, gran.ldam Lady Jane Grey-by Ro'meo
While in possession of Mr. Bradshaw he lived, that gentleman states, entirely on'
pasture in the summer and was moderately fed in winter. Mr. Bradshaw sold
him to Mr. John Russell, of Pickering, who writes as follows :

" The steer was
put up to feed at the age of two years and ten months. He then weighed 1 540
lbs

,

and when he left my place he weighed 2,840 lbs." The steer was ultimately
bouglit by Mr. J. Holderness. of Toronto, and on the 15th of December 1880
killed at the establishment of Mr. H. R. Franklan.I, of St. Uwrence Market.*
He was then 4 years, 11 months old, and weighed 2,900 Ib.s. Immediately pre-
vious to slaughtering, the Champion was carefully measured by Mr Samuel
Wilmot, of Newcastle, Ont., who gives the following as its exact dimensions —
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Ft. In.

Length of body from crown of head to tail 7 6
Height from ground 5 2
Girth round neck 4 g

" " brisket or chest 8 H
" " shouklers 9 g
" " belly \^^['.'.'.'.[]['.'.'.'.'.

10 4
" " loin or flank 9 7

His .square measurements across his back were as follows :

—

Across rump 2 (j

"
hips 2 8

" middle 3 g
"

shoulders 3 j
" neck

I 3

Mr. Willmot adds
:

" His symmetry was perfect throughout—colour purely
white. I notice he ha,s taken during 1879 and 1880, no less than eleven first

prizes as best fat steer, at the Dominion, Provincial, and other leading Agricultural
shows."

It may be suggested that such men as Mr. John Clay, Jr., the manager of
Bow Park, are interested witnesses, but they only tell the same story as every-
body else. Mr. Clay says :

—

"My opinion is most decided that, if we want to produce a good .stock of cattle
in this country, we must use nothing but thoroughbred males. I mean by
thoroughbred an animal that is entitled to be entered in the Herd Book—that has
four or five crosses of pure blood—though I would certainly go farther than simply
to find an animal with a pedigree ; I would expect some merit in the individual
animal itself. You will sometimes find a grade as good in every respect as a
thoroughbied, but it has not the impressive power of a pure-bred animal."

Nor would it be at all difficult to show that, not merely a failure to realize a
profit, but an actual monetary loss must accrue to any farmer who pretends to

go into the business of raising cattle for market with common or scrub stock. In
his evidence before the Commissioners, Professor Brown, of the Agricultural Col-
li'ge at Guelph, entered into somewhat elaborate calculations to show the profit and
loss on ordinary farming operations. He took the two great divisions into which
farming is divided—the crops on the one hand and the stock on the other. Giving
credit at market rates for everything raised on the farm in the shape of crops, he
showed a handsome profit. Then Professor Brown gives a comparison, drawn upon
well-established data, of the advantage of a liigh grade animal over a "scrub."

He says :

—

"As to the advantages ot a thoroughbred over a connnon animal, I will mvo
you the result of carefully conducted experiments on this subject, which were so
regulated as to sliow the increased weight per head per day. A thoroughbred will
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add to its weight at the rate of 1.72 pounds per day, reaching the weight of 1,892

pounds in tlir.^o years, and a vahie of »114. A high grade will gain 1.74 pounds

per day, reaching a gross weight at the end of three years of 1,914 pounds, and

beino' valued at SH'). A common feeding steer under the same management as

the otiiers will gain 1.30 poumls per day, or equal to 1,430 pounds in three years,

and a value of $79. Practically there is no difference between the thoroughbred

and the high grade with respect to weight and value, but there is a difference of

S?3.'> against the common animal. This is the result of a very large number oi ex-

periments, not only in Ontario, but elsewhere."

But then, what is the profit or loss on raising a grade steer to three years, and

having it at that period in marketable condition ? Mr. Brown shows that, charging

it with everything it consumes at market rates (the same figures that he ha.s cred-

ited to crops), there is an apparent loss of some S70. Against that, however,

adopting again a well-understood rule or method, he shows that the actual value

of the manure of the animal (which has been previously charged by him to crop-

raising account) is just Sf)9..")0, or as nearly as pos,sible a set off to the assumed

h),ss. His own words on this last point are :

—

" This brings us to the (piestion as to the vaUie of manure, as against this

apparent loss of $70. What 1 have to say on that subject I will inake very

short by remarking that the value of the manure produced by an arimal, from

its birth to the age of three yoar.s, is, at the least, four cents per pound for every

pound the animal then weighs, and, in saying that, I am giving the experience

not only of Ontario, but the experience of Europe for the last fifty years. That

comes to $69.80. Then there is the advantage of obtaining that manure as a

certainty, which couid not be depended upon unless from such a source."

Now, a scrub animal will eat as much as a grade, or more, and makes no

more manure. So, if a grade only just balances the account with its owner—as

Professor Brown puts it—every scrub raised would inflict on its owner a loss of

not less than $35. Professor Brown's figures will be noticed more fully hereafter.

They are only now referred to in so far as they affect the present argument.

'E ' si

rr '

LfllLJ

Demands of the British Market.

The matter, however, does nnt end here. The hope of the farmer is in a foreign

market for his cattle. Except for thoroughbreds for breeding purposes, the trade

in cattle with the United States is much reduced; but the trade with Great

Britain has come to the rescue of the Canadian farmer. In 1873, not one

beast was shipped to Europe from Canada. In the year ending June 30, 1880,

Qansida, chiefly from Ontario—.shipped to Great Biitain no less than 32,080 head

of cattle, besides 110,143 .sheep; and in the calendar year 1880 not less than

.50,000 head of cattle—a trade in cattle and sheep with Britain alone, repre-

senting a money return of not less than $.'),.')00,000 per annum, and still in its

infancy.

Every farmer to-day knows that this is the trade he has got to work for and
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rely upon, for the disposal of his surplus stock. But what do Mr. Wiser and
other large shippers and buyers tell him ? What the great western graziers say,

has been already noticed. Mr. Wiser, aft(!r referring to the figures just quoted,

remarks :

—

" This enormous increase of exportation of Canadian cattle, as compared
with the previous years, shows that our farmers are more alive to the importance
of stock-raising, and of improving the quality to the standard required for the
Englisli markets.

" The success which has thus far attended the exportation of Canadian cattle,
gives great encouragement to farmers to pay still more attention to stock raising
and improvement of breed."

And what are the cattle Mr. Wiser, a buyer of 1,100 head annually for

distillery feeding, wants ? He says :

—

" For feeding purposes, good grade Durham or Hereford steers, three and
four years old, weighing from 1,100 to i,200 lbs., are the most desirable, and dis-
tillers ought not to feed any lighter cattle."

Another large shipper, Mr. Morgan, of Oshawa, says :—

" There is .50 per cent, difference in the value of a common grade steer and
that of a well-bred .steer ; in. i'nct, I would not ship a common-bred animal at
all, if I could help it. It is of no use to ship a poor animal to England. . .

" I have shipped native stock. I did not tind it profitable to .ship them, even
under the best circumstances. I would rather pay six cents a pound for a well-
bred animal than four cents for a common animal of equal fatness. You require
style and quality combined for the English market. The texture of the beef is

better, the fat and lean are more mixed up, and the bone is smaller in a well-bred
animal than in a common one."

Mr. Britton, of Toronto, a man of very krge experience in handling cattle,

says •

—

"There is a great difference in the quality of cattle, and we do not give
anything like the highest price for conniion cattle. You may attend twenty fairs
in the back country, say on the line of the Northern Railway, and among the
800 of all sizes, ages, and shapes which you may see, you could not select twenty-
five that would pay their expenses to Europe. They are generally large enough,
but are mere luasses of coarse, inferior, tough, and insipid meat. They cost just
as much to raise ha a thoroughbred animal—in fact they consume far more food.
We buy common cattle at from two to three cents per pound in the fall, to make
'chased' or peddling beef. This beef is sold for S9 per barrel, and the labour
costs S2, leaving §7 for the beef. It is mostly used by the fishermen of the
Lower Provinces."

Mr. Britton mentions, too, an experiment he had once used to test the re-

spective economical values of comm'^n and grade cattle. He says :

—

'• In 1873 I bought 103 common native cattle back of Peterboro'; they were
three years old, and I thought I would try an experiment with them. I tied
them in two rows and gave them all the hay they wanted three times a day. I
also gave thei - corn and bran mixed. I put them up in November and fed them
seven months. Jviext to them I put two rows which i bought near Goderich
all grades. I bought the first lot for 2k. per pound, and the otliers at 3ic., and
3fc., live weight. I also fed them seven months. The common cattle required
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American Competition.

Mr. A. .1. ThoiiipMoii, aiiotlier larj,'e sliijiper of euttle to Europe, was one of

the first witnesses to )H)int out the vital importance of Canadian farmers ship-

ping stock of the liighest (piality in view of the severe competition to wliich they

aro subjected by the vast numbers of improved coin and grass fed cattle of the

Western States. Ho savs :

—

" The animals that eome from Kansas City are far superior to Canadian
grain-fed cattle—thei«' is no comparison between them. l\H)i)le have the idea
that there is no breeding among the cattle in the Western States, but it is a great
mi.stake, for tliesc cattle are all pretty well bred. The Texas and Cherokee
native cattle have all been done away w ith, and every year they are taking into
the country the best blood they can get."

The large sales of Canadian thoroughbred Durhams and H( refords to

Western breeders and ranche men show what is going on in the great American
feeding grounds.

And from acrcss the Atlantic comes exactly the same warning. When Mi-.

Richard Hall, the well-known cattle salesman of Liverpool, was here, during ihe

]iast summer, he was invited to give evidence on the trade in cattle with Great
Britain. He did not say " send us good native cattle." Nothing would have
seemed to him more absurd than an attempt to maintain the trade with such
materials. His whole idea was a first-ciass grade beast. What he says is :

—

" There are a good many common beasts among the Canadian cattle devoid
oi good breeding. . I would advise (Janadian breeders to send to England none
but good animals. . Assuming that your farmers pay great attention to getting
a high cla.ss of animals, thoroughl} well-fed beasts, stall-fed ones, you wid com'^
mand as good a ])rice for them in our market as other English breeds."

And then he points out the character of the American competition by s&y-

ing :-

" Many of the cattle (American) T am speaking of are good grades—what we
call a real good, useful butcher's bullock. They have l)one

; but you cannot get
tlesh without bone. If you get weak necks you will have weak chines. These
cattle are animals that have been greatly improved by the use of thoroughbred
Shorthorn bulls."

Finally, in the report of Mr. Richard Gibson, one of the Commissioners, of

his visit to England last year (pul»lished in Appendix S), he says of the buyers in

that country :

—

" Unanimously thev all speak out loud ' Why don't your people use better
bulls ? W'e know tlip.t you can grow as good cattle as can be found anywhere,
for we have seen some sell in public this spring for £45 each, but not one in ten



of till- onlinury .stock you send has rmid for his kft'|). Send thciu of goo^l (|iiulity

and bivcdinj;, and then, if any accident happens so that they are bruised too had
to slaughter for niaikft, tiiey will sell for all that tliey an; wortli to ]tr. grazed for a
few weeks, hut no English grazier woukl ever think of l)uying sucli rougli, eoame
speeiniens as most tliut you send, and if ytuir farmers hnd to pay rent for, instead
of owning their farms, tliey would soon be compelled to brtjetl better stock.'"

If a Canadian farmer were raising cattle for his own market alone, it would
be only connnoidy prudent to keep none I it improved utock, whether he looked

to fatteidng a steer, or heifer, or now ai. then had occasion to turn a dairj^ cow

into l)eef. But if he looks, as he must look, to the British market as hisstandord,

he is, with common cattle, hopelessly behind, and while his w'ser neighbours will

be getting their $7o to f80, or even $100 for a good grade beast, he will be left

to go a-begging to the local butcher to relieve him of his rubbish at the latter 's

own terms. It is painful to read the evidence of Mr. Britton, and others, in which

they describe the difficulty of selecting even a few beasts fit for shipment, out of

large numbers at fairs and other places, and to reflect on the terrible loss of oppor-

tunities represented by the hundreds rejected.

1

General Advantages of Improved Stock.

Nor is the direct pecuniary gain on a good grade beast, as compared with a

"sciub," the onl^' advantage the farmer receives by introducing improved stock.

Everybody has ^ ^rd stories written for a moral purpose, of the first reform in

an unthrilty or .ncleanly household being brought about by one of its youthful

members being cent by his teacher to wash his face and hands at the school pump.
It is not too mucli to say that the initial step towards really good, thrifty, and
profitable farming is to be found in the outlay of the first two or three dollars on

the service of a thoroughbred bull. From that moment the farmer has something

worth caring for, and which \viil respond to his care. It is not very satisfactory

to read that forty-seven per cent, of the fami buildings (^f Ontario are of an in-

ferior character. But men that breed improved stock will find it is unprofitable

to keep them in straw yards, or open sheds in the winter, or in draughty barns and

byres, with the winds of heaven whistling about their fianks and converting their

coats into imitations of the hedgehog or porcupine. Good stock will pay for good

housing.

But they will pay for good feeding too. The whole subject of feeding will

be noticed frrther on. Meantime, as bearing on the subject just now in hand, the

iollowing remarks of Mr. L. Parkinson of Eramosa, County of Wellington, may
well be quoted here :

—

"If a far;) ^r wants to keep up the quality of his farm ha must feed his coarse
grains. Without going into figures, or making any calculation, I can say this

:

that, in our neighbourhood, all the men who have raised turnips and who feed their
coarse grains and hay on their farms, and have occasionally bought a little bran
and other kinds of food, have done v/ell. I don't think any of these men have
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got mortgages on their farms, but some of them have got mortgages on other
people's farms. I want to say this, also : an idea has got abroad that so much of
the land in Ontario is so badly farmed that it has become much exhausted and
run down. I think that it is true in reference to a large proportion of the land.
People who sell their hay and coarse grains, and who do not properly cultivate
their land, have their farms in a pretty bad state, and between the wild mustard,
Canada thistles, and other weeds, have their farms pretty full of flowers at this
season of the year. But those who have raised cattle, and sheep, and hogs, and in
that way consume their coarse grains, and apply all the manure they can to their
lands, have farms which, in my opinion, will grow now as good crops as they did
twenty-five or thirty years ago, all other conditions being equal."

The farmer begins to grow roots and coarse grains and feed his stuff to

his own cattle when he raises his cattle with an object, and has stock worth
caring for. Good feeding is the first necessity of good stock, and good stock

means above everything good farming with all that the phrase implies. It is

true that the men of the past generation and some of the present, with a virgin

soil to depend upon, have done well with very common stock. But the time has
come when farming, to be successful, must be carried on upon new methods and
under new conditions. Adventitious advantages must be depended on no more.
Skill, energy, a readiness to avail of every new idea worth utilizing, are the only
reliance of a sensible man now-a-days, and the first thing a sensible man will do
if he has not done it already, will be to improve his stock. A pictorial illustration

or two will perhaps help him to the conclusion as to which side he will incline in
the trial of beef versus bones.

Cost of Thoroiighbred Bulhi.

The cost of purchasing thoroughbred bulls has frequently, it may be supposed,

had something to do with the reluctance of farmers to adopt a course attended

with such obvious advantages. Formerly the expense was muah heavier than it

is at the present time. In some districts visited by the Commissioners, the Town-
ship Agricultural Society had very wisely expended the Government grant in

purchasing thoroughbred animals for the use of its members. In many cases a far-

mer finds the investment of his own money in such a way profitable, not only so

far as his own stock are concerned, but also by reason of the fees he receives from
his neighbours. After all the outlay is not great. Mr. Hobson thinks that it will

pay a farmer with twenty or twenty-five cows to buy a bull at a cost of $300. But
there is no need to go to so high a figure. Fashionable colours and other points

are all attractions to breeders of thoroughbred stock, and enhance the value in that

way, but they add nothing to the intrinsic merits of the animal. The average

price realized by Mr. Clay at his last auction sale of Bow Park cattle in the St; ^

was $311 per head. But the Bow Park herd is largely of the Bates Shorthorn
breed, which is very much in demand in the States, where people, too, pay higher

prices than here. Mr. Hunter, a witness before the Commission, says :

—
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"It would pay a fanner with no more than six or eight cows to buy a good
bull If, tor instance, a man with 150 acres, who followed mixed husbandry
bought a yearling bull f.n- !?lo(), it would be some time before he would make his
money simply from the service of the cows; but at the same time he must con-
sider that he will realize the greater portion of the money he paid for the bull by
tattening it and selling it afterwards on the market as a beef animal—say for
*1UU. bay that the bull served ten cows—that would be equal to |;30 • and his
service for one year would be equal to his keep. I consider that in the first
season he would improve the native stock one-third."

Mr. Watt, another very successful breeder of Durhams, the breed Mr. Hunter
also refers to, says :

—

"We have been getting from $100 to S200 for bulls twelve or fifteen months
old 1 do not think a bull three years of age so sure as a younger bull, although
It depenc s very much on circumstances whether a three-year old bull is useful or
not. I tliink 00 or 70 cows are plenty for one bull during the season. If he is
not used more than that, he should la,st until he is six or seven years old without
losing any of his prepotency."

Mr. Benson, of Cardinal, says :

—

T 'i^
thoroughbred bull is ready for use at the age of twelve or fifteen months.

1 could se'l you four fit for breeding at from SCO to $100, and I could sell you a
dozen not yet fit for breeding at from $30 to $40 ; I sold one of the best this year
when dropped, for $25—that was on the very day it was calved. For stock pur-
poses, these are quite as good as the bulls Mr. Clay spoke of as being worth $300.When 1 sold those forty animals, I weeded out of my whole herd eveiything that
was at all of a common nature, and all my animals are at present from imported
stock, either from Kentucky or from Englana. I have generally sold all my c^ood
bulls in the United States. I have sold them as low as $100. The buyers come
over to me and get them."

If the Hereford breed be preferred, chey can be had at about the same price,
although Mr. Stone of Guelph, famous as a breeder of Hereford cattle, says that
owing to the demand for Hereford bulls from the Western States, he sold nothincr
in 1879 under '"^200.

Mr. McCiae of Guelph, sells his Galloway bulls at from $50 to $200 "accord-
ing to the quality of the animal, and the desire of the purchaser to possess it."

Of Devons, Mr. Rudd of Eramosa, ^ ys, he has obtained $220 for a bull calf
;

but that would be a specially attractive animal, for Mr. Courtice of Darlington
Township, sells Devon bulls of a serviceable age at from $30 to $100.

Of Aryshires Mr. Jardine makes a rule to sell nothing under $100, the price
ranging from $100 to $200. Mr. Laurie can sell a good two to three year old
Ayrshire bull for $100.

All the animals above referred to are, of course, pedigreed, and, while a
record of pedigree alone should not be prfficient, and every buyer should use his
own judgment as to the points and quf y of the animal he is invited to purchase,
a properly certified pedigree should always be insisted on.
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Various Breeds of Cattle.

What has been said hitherto, as to the necessity of using thoroughbred stock,

has api)lied to no particular breed or family. The respective merits of the several

breeds referred to in the evidence, have now to be considered. And, here ajzain, it

might be well to remind the reader of these notes that the question present to the

mind of the Commissioners, has not been to what point or points of excellence in

any one or more particulars any one breed may attiiin, nor yet to which breed

belongs the prize for beauty, docility or any other special attraction—but which is

the best breed or which are the best breeds for improving the common stock of the

country, having a due regard to the ordinary requirements of the Canadian farmer,

as already described. The Commissioners were extremely desirous to obtain all the

information they could on this point, not only by taking the opinions incidentally

of farmers examined, but by inviting the attendance of breeders of the several

varieties at Toronto, and by holding a special sitting at Guelph, the centre of a
[:;eat cattle-breeding district. They have also—since the sittings of the Commis-
sion terminated—received by correspondence some additional evidence of a
documentary character respecting breeds not directly represented before the Com-
mission. An endeavour will now be made to reproduce frirly the salient points

in the whole mass of testimony.

The Durham or Shorthorn.

The Durham, or as it is more frequently and popularly termed, the Shorthorn,

is by far the most numerously represented breed in Canada, or on this continent,

as well as in Great Britain. That fact alone if it does not attest the supremacy
of the breed absolutely, certairdy establishes it by inference. But, the true

position and value of the Durham will have to be shown by actual facts as set

forth in the evidence. Mr. Clay of Bow Park, puts the case of the Durham as

follows :

—

"The combination of blood that produced the Shorthorn has not been dis-
covered. It is supposed that the Shorthorn originated two or three hundred
years ago in Teeswater, and those Teesvvater cattle were long looked upon as the
best race of cattle in England. About the latter end of the eighteenth century
the Brothers Colling, among other breeders, took up this class and improved it.

The bull to which niost of the cattle of the present day owe their superlative
merit is one called 'Favourite (2.52).' After the days of the Brothers Colling, and
building upon their foundation, came Bates and Booth ; and they, by a continuous
process of in-breeding, have been able to raise the Shorthorn to its excellence in
the present day. There are legends connecteil with the Shorthorn whii^h it is

scarcely of any use to refer to now; a great deal C(jncerning its origin is based
upon mystery, but it no doubt owes a groat deal of its excellence to the Brothers
Colling. The system of in-breeding, though producing good results in the case
of the Shorthorn, will not do for all animals. 'Hubback' was the bull that
originated the family of the Duchesses."

tjfls.^ %^
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The celebrated Ketton ox, bred by Charles Colling in 1795, would not stand
much chance in the ranks of competitors to-day, but was a wonderful advance
upon the ordinary cattle of that time.

KETTON ox (DURHAM), 1796.

The difference in form and finish between the Durham of 1795 and the

Durham of to-day will be seen by a comparison with the " model steer " of the

accompanying plate.

The opinions of Mr. Benson, given at various points in the course of his

evidence are expressed as follows :

—

" For improving the common stock of the country I like the Shorthorn. I
think Shorthorn beef is as good beef as you need want, and prefsr the Shorthorn
for farmers' use. I have kept distinct herds of Ayrshires and Shorthorns, and I
have crossed the bulls of both breeds on the common stock, and I like the cross from
the Shorthorn very much the better, even for milking purposes. For the necessities
of the country, I think the Shorthorns are altogther the best cattle. . . . Taking
milk and meat together I think the Shorthorn is the best. ... In the Shorthorn
I think you combine every desirable quality."

Mr. Jno. Miller, of Brougham, one of a family known throughout the Province

as standing in the front rank of its agriculturists and importers of thoroughbred
stock, says :

—

" The best breed of cattle for the use of the ordinary farmer of this country
I think, is the Shorthorn. Some families of them are very good milkers. I
have had very good niilking Ayrshires, but I have known some of the best fami-
lies of Durhams to give more milk tluan they would. I think it is best, in breed-
ing cattle, to endeavour to combine the two qualities of milk and beef. I have
known grade cattle to be very good milkers—crosses of Shorthorn bulls and
Canadian cattle are just as gootl as the Ayrshires for milking purposes. I think
it is very injudicious lor our farmers, if they want to get cattle either for beef or
milk, to use any other than thoroughbred males. If they want to act for their
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Zl ri „ ']^'^ ^i\lh^ye a full bred animal, and a good one at that. I wouldlook for a good animal before I would for a pedigree ; though if a good animalhas a good pedigree also, he is so much the better."
^ ^

Mr. Charles Drury says :

—

..," ^ T ^"fTi i""
^ considerable extent in stock raising. I keep good grade

cattle which 1 Iced tor the English market. I breed my own animalf, though Iwould prefer purchasing and feeding if I could do so. In my breeding I alwavsuse thoroughbred male Shorthorns." ^ ureeaing 1 always

Mr. Dickson, of Tuckersmith, " looks upon the Durham as the best rnimal
for*the country."

Mr. Matheson, of the town of Perth, who had particularly in view the dairv-
mg industry of that district, commenced his improvements with an Ayrshire
bull, but exehanifed it for a Shorthorn. He says :—

" I wanted to get an animal that would be good for dairy purnoses and fbnf
could a so be fattened for beef, if anything occurred to des;n>yt"e^Sproper
ties of the cow Ihe Shor horn cro.ss has turned out very well, and I a^Tlysorry that I did not begin in the first place with the Shorthorn."

^

Fat S} -rthorn Heifer, " ICICLE,'; the Smithfield Champion of 1878. whose total winningsm prizes arriounted to 13,212.60.

Mr. Stephen White, of Charing Cross (Kent), says :—

tw. "^
^""^^tl*^^

Shorthorns to all other cattle. I have tried Galloways. I havetwo thoroughbreds of thrt breed, a bull and a cow. They are good to stand the

^ams^^rr^ T.'^?S'°
'"^"^^^^^ ^^P™^'<^ «"r stock the Dur!hams are altogether to be preferred. The Galloways might be useful under some

u
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A MODEL STEER, with Parts Named (as taught

12 13

I

"-S

Hi

1. Mouth.

"

2. Nostrils.

3. Lips.

4. Muzzle.

5. Face.

G. Eyes.

7. Cheeks.

8. Jaws.

9. Forehead.

10. Poll.

11. Horns.

12. Ears.

13. Neck.

14. Throat.

15. Dewlap.

IG. Shoulders.

17. Shoulder Point.

18. Shoulder Vein.

19. Elbows.

20. Arm.

21. Knees.

22. Shanks.

23. Hoofs.

24. Crops.

25. Fore Flank.

2G. Fore Ribs.

27. Mid Ribs.

28. Hinder Ribs.

29. Barrel.

30. Belly.



D (as taught at the Ontario Experimental Farm).

17

38

21. Knees.

22. Shanks.

23. Hoofs.

24. Crops.

25. Fore Flank.

26. Fore Ribs.

27. Mid Ribs.

28. Hinder Ribs.

29. Barrel.

30. Belly.

31. Spine.

32. Flank.

33. Plates.

34. Rumps.

35. Hips.

36. Thighs.

37. Hocks.

38. Hind Leg.

39. Brisket.

40. Bosom.

41. Chest.

42. Loin.

43. Hooks.

44. Purse.

45. Twist.

46. Pin Bones.

47. Tail Head.

48. Tail.
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circum8tance.s. As beefinj,. cattle I find thoy are an improvement on our nativecattle, but a cross with the Shorthorn is bettei-."

Mr. Stedman, of Drunimond Township (Lanark) says:—

can Je^frerf^rte^nl^u^^^^^^^^^
'"''''''' "^^^« ^^'^ "^"^'"^ '^^^' '^^ --

This, in fact, appears to be the prevailing view of many farme..:. What can
be done with a Shorthorn heifer if found useless for dairying may bo judged by
a glance at the illustration on the opposite page.

Looking mainly to a beefing animal or the Britiah market. Mr. Wiser
says ;

—

nf fC^'^^i'l^'''"'f *.° '^*^^^' ^^^^ ^'"^h ^« wa"t. in order to meet the demanda

Shortho^;^
-."" ' '\r T""^^

"\"'^^^^>^ ^' P'^^'^i'^^^ '^ ^he thoroughbredShorthorn ^, o is no other class worth talking about. There are other <roodca tie such as the Po ed Angus
; but I don't think we could get the difference inpnce between the Polle.l Anr^us and the Durham to compensate for the dTSnoe

forTb^H^-
^^'' ''

";; '^'11^'
*t^

^°"«d ^"fe'"« i« much desired in S.glan, butfor the demand generally, the Shorthorn Durham is the thin^
"

Professor Brown's testi . ->ny is :

fn.w "'""f"'"" mV^'VH'''
^^'"''"' Durhams or Shorthorns. I would say that either

!«v tht r; n"^*"'./
^° "°*^ '^''"^ ^''^''^ '' ^"yt^i"g tl^^t can equal them Isay th s advisedly, after many trials of the diriere-nt breeds. They ?nay not do so

rrlZ''''^V^^r
breeds on poor pasture, but for imr-roving other h Ss andfor early maturity and weight in itself, I do not think there^ anvthin.^ in thehands of man at the present time to excel the Shorthorn."

°

Mr. James Hunter gives his views in the folk, A-ing evidence :—

when I we'ntVr^t fc^tt ^""u"'^
*'. ^^^^^es. My principal reason for this is thatwnen l went hrst to the old country, I knew notliin- about either of the familiesand I went to see some noted animals on both sides, and I saw at a dancrthatin the Boo h animals we had the advantage in fleshing quality, and iTouhthat was what we wanted in Canada. So I selected tile?- on account of tSr

lTthl?Bater- ''r '"' Vnnclp.nyfrou. the Booth
;
I^ha4Tot croSdwith the Bates since I commenced to import. In purchasing. I looked to theanimal as well as to the pedigree. We have not" paid such far cy m^es as so e

FoTn^ ^
'r''"^"^^

'^'"'^ '' '''^ ^^'^"^^•'^^^ '^°"^''« -^'^ "«t lost ff ^they aTe p^for an extra ped.g.-ee You must have a good anin.al as weU as a pediree ^a^ d

Lelf
^''" ^ ^^^ ^""^ considerably to the immediate ancestors of tfe animal

1.VP l"f/;y
""^^

f^'^^^f
purposes, I consider the Durh ,m ahead of all other pure-

tlecountrv
^^^'t'^^^^^^hem best adapted for improving the common stock oftlie count.y. We have found a ready sale for all .e bulfcalves we could raise

mencel"
""'' ^'^ '' ''''"'' ^ ^'''^ ''' '^'^ ^^"^ ^' ^ --^'^^t since we c^'m-

Mr. Armstrong, of Eramosa. says :—

ih\.
"-^ ^^'"^ ^^'^ Durhams are the most profitable animals we can imnort into

70U Zl'JiJ-" """^ ''^' " ^"^^"" '^^ ^^^«« ''' -ith another anS, andyou will get an improvement on tnat animal, but you cannot get any improve.
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I think them the best breed to cross on the common stock
ment on the Durham,

of the country."

" For the British market," says Mr. Morgan. " I would recommend farmers to
produce nothing but the Durham." Mr. Simmons, in connection with grazing,
thinks the Durhains gain most and are the best cattle. Mr. McArthur, another
large grazier in Middlesex, says:—" The Durhams have improved the stock most,
both for fattening y)urposes and as milch cows for farmers." Mr. John Geary, of
London, "prefers the Shorthorn," and says :—" To suit the market in Britain, I
would recommend the farmers in Canada to produce Shorthorns." Major Peters,
of London, while much attached to some other breeds, " prefers the Shorthorns for
breeding good grades." Mr. John Smith, of Chatham, "for shipment, prefers
from one-half to three-quarter bred Shorthorns." Mr. Hiram Walker, already re-
ferred to as one of the largest feeders of stock for shipment, says :—" We use only
the Shorthorn for improving our stock." Mr. Richard Hall, of Liverpool, Eng-
land, is a salesman, not a farmer, and speaks cf the animal solely from a sales-
man's [)oint of view. Of the business of breeding he does not pretend to know
anything, except as regards hogs, in which he has, as an amateur, done something.
But he says :—" For the purpose of getting good grades I would recounnend you^r
farmers mainly to cross your native cattle with Shorthorns," his opinion of the
Shorthorn being no doubt largely formed from his knowledge of its all-prevailing
popularity with the breeders of Great Britain.

The Hereford.

However numerous the champions of the Shorthorn or Durham, no animal
ha.s warmer admirers than the Hereford. Even some of those who give judgment
finally in favour of the Durham, do so with the admission that the effort is a hard
one, and the word reluctantly spoken. Among the Hereford breeders in Ontario,
Mr. F. W. Stone, of Guelph, stands foremost. He began to import them in 18G0,
and had, when examined by the Commissioners, a herd of 120. Mr. Stone
is also a breeder of Durhams, and has, of the latter, even a larger herd than of the
Herefords. He is no prejudiced bigot in favour of one breed or another. "I
have no question," he says, " in my own mind as to the great utility of the Short-
horn as a means of improving the stock of this country ; at the same time the
Herefords have not been used in this country to the extent that they ought to be."
The views of such a man are therefore entitled to great weight and respect. Mr.
Stone's evidence, in fact, leaves very little to be said by any one else in this par-
ticular connection. As to the hanliness, early maturing qualities and weight of
the Hereford, on the same food at a given age, he considers the Herefords equal
to the Durhams. As to their milking qualities, he alleges their milk is richer th.in

the Durhams', and as plentiful in a given period, if not at one time. He goes on
to speak of their being the best grazers of any existing breeds and says :—

•
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" If I had a three-year-old Durliam grade, and a three-year-old Herefordgrade in the spring, and they both weiglu;.! 1,500 pounds, and if I put them outat pasture on the «rst of May, I think the Herefor!] grade would con^e out o^ the1st of October in better condition than the Durham. The Hereford would ffivemore prime beet and less offal. When they went to the shambles the Herefordwould give better cuts.

^1

rillZK HEKEl'OliD LULL.

As a proof of the value of the Hereford as a grazing animal and a close
feeder, Mr. Stone says:

—

"The demand in proportion has been greater for Herefords than for Durhams
during the la.st two or three years. That is owing to the demand which has
sprung up in the west tor cattle for grazing purposes.

" The.se cattle are taken out west, to Colorado, Texas, Kansas, and other
btates to improve the common stock. The age at which these cattle are pur-
chased depends on where they are going to. The Texas and C .lorado men would
like to have them at from ten to eight....n months old. We Sold nothing last year
under !3,200. What makes these peopir prefer the Hereford is that they can get
lialt a cent a pound more on the market for the steers of the Herefords than thev
can tor Durham steers. ^

" The difficulty with the Shorthorn is that it gets too bony and too tall In
tiiese western countries they have nothing but pasture, and the Hereford thrives
better on it than the Durham.

"Eight or ten years ago a gentleman came over here to buy a car load of
Shorthorns. I sold him several heifers and bulls, and 1 urged him to take a Here-
tord out with him

;
at first he would not hear of it, as Herefords at that time

were not in so good demand as they are now
; but finally, at my recommendation

he took a heiier and a bull
; and I got a letter from hin, last year, and he said

that from that heifer he had about thirteen female descendants, that there was
Buch a demand for half-breed Hereford bulls that he coultl not .nupp!" it and thaf>
he was then breeding about oOO heifers. In Kansas city, this gentleman told me
he gets half a cent a pound more for the half-bred Hereford than for the half-
bred Durham. The cattle are n.jt stall fed ; they are all gmss fed on pasture

"
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In conclusion, and after being pretty closely questioned, Mr. Stone said :—

th.c.uin'''^*^^!i.^''f''/u^r"^*^'"^*^"'''^'''^^'^'^'^^^^ '^^'^ same cost, thanthe Shorthorn, although the latter would be the larger ai.inial. I could i 't savwhich would ultimately be the finer beast, if you went on feeding them for fouror SIX years, as it would depen<l on whetiier people would prefer weight or shape.The Hereford ,s rather a smaller boned and more compact beast than the DurhLat the same weight I think the Hereford would l,o as heavy at three years oldas the Durham ot the same age and upon the same feed. I think a grade Here-

equalfeed
"^

^'^^""^
'''^"''^ ^" ^ ^''^'^'^ Shorthorn of the same age, upon

Mr. Stone's views found a very warm seconder in Mr. George Hood, also of
Guelph. He is intensely enthusiastic in favour of the Hereford, and 'perhaps
would do more for his case if he were to present it rather less fervidly. For
instance, he says .—" I never had a Hereford that did not come out with the
highest honours in the ring; I have shown them along with other breeds as
breeders, but the Durhams generally beat them—prejudice beat them." The
.gratuitous boast only led to the subsequent confession that the " highest honours

"

were unsubstantial. Whatever the value of the " highest honours,' it was the
Durhams that took the prizes. Nor, if an exhibitor choosas to place himself in the
iiands of judges, is it fair for him to allege that only " prejudice " has guided their
decisions, because they happen to give his exhibits only second place. But, as
a matter of fact, the Herefords need no boasting, for being serviceable cattle' of
a very high order indeed, their friends need fear no detractors. It may be
an open question whether the prepotent >- of the Hereford male animal is

greater than that of the Durham, although Mr. Hood has settled it affirmatively,
once for all, in his own mind, and no doubt most conscientiously believes it!

But, on some points, he is quite in harmony with the testimony of others. He
says, for instance :

—

r 1^
^^ 7°]^ ^'^^

r^

Hereford and a Durham steer on pasture, the Hereford would be
tar ahead ot the Durham in the fall, a.s a general rule. It is the exception to get aDurham that would at all feed in pasture beside the Hereford. I have no doubt
of that, both from my own experience, and from what I have seen in the cattle
that I have bought from others. I have not bought many Herefbrd steers of
that character, because they are not extensively gone into J was
speaking to-day to Mr. Goodfellow, a townsman, who is shippinrr for the Euro
pean market. He buys in the States, ami he said to me, 'you should have seen
some half-breed H^Tcfords that we got from the State of Maiiu^ ; I had some on
the last shipment, and you never saw anything like tliem.' 1 asked him if he
liked that kind ot cattle, and he said, ' I get all I caa lay my hands on.'

"

As a butcher, too, Mr. Hood has an experience that is valuable. He says :—
" There is one difference between the Hereford and the Durham which is a vei v

great one. We have not killed many pure-bred Herefords in this country—thev
are too valuable

;
but in slaughtering, you can take out the paunch of " Hereford

steer with one hand, while you have sometimes to get two m»!i t.n pnll out the
piurich of a Durham. The Hereford carries his be^jf on the most valuable partsHe is superior to the Durham on his back and loins, and is very much superior
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in the hams and the crops, as well as in the plates and inside the ribs You will
sometimes get a Durham with a heavy rump, and a tolerably good back, but if
you look down along the ribs, you will find that it is blue and poor. I have
slaughtered and handled a good many first-dass cattle in the Dominion Taking
a Hereford grade steer and a Durham grade steer at three years old. and fed on
the same amount of feed, I think the Hereford would outweigh the Durham
because the Durham requires more feed to keep up its constitutioii. I have had
first cross Herefords, both heifers and steers, and they were as good cattle as I
ever saw. I saw two yoke of oxen, cross-bred Herefords, at the Centennial Exhi-
bition, bred by Mr. Burleigh, State of Maine, from a bull of Mr. Stone's stock, that
weighed over 2,700 pounds each."

When some of the Commissioners were in Muskoka, they met with Mr. E. G.
Muntz, of Alport, on the Muskoka river, near Bracebridge. Mr. Muntz owns a
herd of Herefords, having selected them after some experience with the Durhams
—although perhaps not a very long or severe trial—as especially adapted to that
new and somewhat rough country, where the pasturing of cattle is likely to be
the chief branch of agricultural industry.

The favourable opinions expressed as to the value of the Herefords as
grazers, are very strongly confirmed by the evidence of Mr. Albin Rawlings, of
Forest (Lambton), already mentioned as an extensive cattle grazier. Mr. Raw-
lings says : -

"There is no doubt in my mind that the Herefords are better than the
Durhams. The Americans are getting our best male Herefords, and our farmers
are losing by it. Some of our agricultural societies have not properly encouraged
Herefords. .here are a large quantity of Herefords in Quebec now. They are
becoming popular more and more, and are being shipped very fast. Their merit
IS that they are hardier and keep in good condition. When they are milkincr
they keep in good condition, and after they become dry they are beef in about
two months. I had half-breed Hereford cows this summer that put on more
flesh in six weeks than any other breed I had did in nine weeks. They are verv
fast feeders on pasture. "^

"I had Durhams and Herefords together in the same pp ^ture this year On
pasture the Herefords get far ahead of the Durhams. I think the Hereford bull
has the same power of stamping his own merits upon common cattle that the
Shorthorn has. I would like to see Shorthorns and Herefords both equally
encouraged as a means of improving the common stock of the country
I have seen Herefords in the United States market outsell anything else by from
one-quarter to one-half cent a pound. I should say that in proportion to bone
and beet, the Herefords have a little less bone. The worst feature you can find
against them is that they are a little heavier in the fore quarter."

Mr. Rawlings, however, makes the rather important admission, "You can't
get a Hereford of three years old as heavy as a Shorthorn."

It is probable that Professor Brown pretty nearly hits the mark when he
says in his evidence :

—

"When wo speak of the Herofonb wo speak of something that does not on
the average equal the Shorthorn in weight or in early maturity, but we do speak
of sonii

,

lung that will endure hardships better, and thrive better on poor pasture.
Ihe Hereford is very con<;i<lcrably ahead of the Shorthorn in regard to its value
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feeXS lh?HZ, ^' "^^L'^l^^Z'^'l''
^^^^ ^^' Shorthorn is a better stall-

Shorthorn!^'
"'^' ^""^ ^^^* *^" ^^^^^«^^ '' ^ '^-^^h better grazer than the

No one can pretend to say that the Herefords are not, in such a country asCanada a most valuable breed. If it should be found, as it may be that
not in Muskoka alone, but in large tracts of country lying still farther to the
northward, there are lands suited for grazing iu the summer months but not
available for other purposes of agriculture, the value of the Hereford will become^ven more apparent.

The Devons.

If the Devons were to be judged solely by appearance their comeliness and
beauty would secure them a very high place. They are favourites with all and
have many commendable qualities, some of which are not to be lost sioht of in
estimating their value to the Canadian farmer.

Mr. George Rudd of Eramosa, and who also farms in the Township of Pus-mch IS a breeder and enthusiastic admirer of the Devons. There are two breeds
the North and South Devons-the former rather the larger and finer of the two'
I^ IS these Mr. Rudd refers to in his evidence, and probably other witnesses also."
Mr. Rudd claims, and his allegations so far will hardly be questioned, that the
Devon is a docile, tractable", and at the same time, very active animal. As workincr
oxen the Devons probably take the first place. Mr. Rudd says on that point :-

"As working oxen I consider the Devons superior to all other breeds as thev

ZiZT'' '"' '^"'^'^"
• •

^'^ ^^^^'^^ ^
'« -^y «W cattle and sit :^

Of their quality as breeding cattle Mr. Rudd says :—
"They are very good nurses and do remarkably well with their calvesThey are uncommonly good mothers and keep theiLalvesrrytS.'' "

' '

Mr. Rudd as a breeder does not pretend to much experience in feeding for
shipment, but says :

—

*

"During the last th-ee years" I have had a great many bulls—more than Twan ed; and this spr ng I sold two two-year-old bulls, weigh^ln^S^oO pounds ?oJ$o2o a hundred—delivered the same day for shipment ThP%« np aITT
other good steers sold at So a hundred-ito be iS^, two iZths lair Tothe Devons must be considered better for shipment. With the same quan titv offeed they seem to take on flesh better than the Durhams I ha la bdl at^fl 5

He also claims for the Devons that they "produce very nicely mixed beef and
ot very fine quality."

'

As to hi.s comparative trials of the Devons with other breeds, Mr. Rudd says :-
"I kept Durhams before I kept Devons. One winter I thought I would like
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to try the Durhams again, and I sold out all my Devons, and bought a lot of Dur-

iZt iTo^^nfn
P^'? ?/"^ T.'t =

^"^' ^^¥ ^ ^^^ ^^P* <^^^'" f"^ «i^ "^- «'"g^'t months

Lfd thpJ:„ll i rr wT^V Ju'^'t^
n^'^here-and before the summe?was out Isold them all and bought back the Devons. I considered the Durhams were muchharder to keep up and look after, and that they did not pay for the extra

in°d"n^Lri -f
P""'-

V'"" flT"-'
^'"^ "" ^^^''^'^^ «^"'^' much more tractable,and more easdy managed and taken care of than (he Durhams ; but the tempera-ment of cattle depends very much on the way they are managed. I have soldmore Devons of late than I did."

-'J o - ^ ^i^^ve sum

Major Peters, who has had some experience with the Devons, says :—

•' In the past I have bred mostly Devons, but we are not breeding them somuch now. I prefer Durham cattle, as there is more demand for them in the
market. Ihey are the best bieed for improving the common stock of the
country, both for dairy purposes and for beef.

u IT "7t ]!r^
'''''^'"^ '"'"'^ splendid steers from Canadian cows crossed with Devon

bulls but they are not so heavy as the Durhams, and I prefer the Shorthorns for
breeding good grades.

. . . Shorthorns weigh full .300 or 400 lbs heavierthan Devons, but \ye sometimes get better prices for nice Devon heifers, if theycome in about Christmas. ^

" I think there is a difference between the Devon beef and the Durham beef-much the same as there is between Southdown mutton and Lincoln or Cotswoldmutton—
I mean that the Devon is shorter grained and nicer. I don't know that

1 could tell the difference at the table-the difference is not so great that I could

D^von i?in i .if"'^^ f'"'••
:.

• • ^.^' °"^y ^l"^^^^y ^«^ ^^i^h I prefer theUevon cattle to the Durham is the superiority of their meat."

Mr. Morgan, as a shipper, also makes reference to the Devons. He says:

The reason I advocate the giving of prizes for Devons is because of the
fine qiiaiity of their beef. There is about the same difference between Durham
and Devon beef tftat there is between Cotswold and Southdown mutton. It is ahard matter to get a good Devon weighing more than 1,200 or 1,.500 poundsYou would have to pay a great deal more freight on them, and you would not
get any greater price for them in England.

*i, "}l
^'°" *^^^ a thoroughbred Devon at,d a thoroughbred Durham and feedthem the same until they are three years old you will find 300 pounds more beefon the Durham than on the Devon, and you will get that extra beef carried free

to England. If you could get hold of good Devon steers and heifers together I
think, perhaps, they would command a little better price.

"1 do not think Devons ever will become so popular that we could get ship-
ments of them. They will never become so popular a.s the Durhams! though
they are a nice breed of cattle."

• t,

Mr. Courtice, who has some pure Devons, says :

—

, .

/'-^ Jiave some pure Devon cattle, but my milch cows are grades of various
kinds. The Devon cattle fatten very easily, and make a large amount of beef on
sn.alJ teedinr.. J hey are also good butter covs, giving an extra quality of very
nch milk. I send the milk to the factory. I have not given much attention to
stall feeding. There is a difficulty now in getting pure Devon bulls for crossin^r
i imjiorted pure-bred Devons at first.

*'

"Devon calves require to be well attended to, so that they get a good start
Ihere is not much demand for Devons now, either in the United States or
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Canada. The Devons make a very good cross ;)n large, roomy cows, which have
two or three crosses of the Durham in thtun ; but I would not recommend them
for crossing on the common stock of the country. I think they give better milk
but not so much as Durhams of a good milking family."

The candid admissions of this witness, that he would not recommend the
Devons for crossing on the common stock of the country must be the conclusion
of everyone who reads tlie evidence without prejudice. Professor Brown evi-

dently takes that view when he says:

—

" The Devon cattle I cannot recommend as equal to the other beefers named
unless it be for rich milk in modeiate quantities. The Devon is slower for our
piu'pose of raising beef rajiidly for the British market. As workers, with strength
and endurance, the Devons are fii-st-class animals, and they are found of large
value in clearing our back townships."

For quality of milk, firmness of flesh, and liveliness on their feet, the Devons
may be duly honoured, but for quantity of milk, size, and shipping qualities, it

is idle to pretend they can compete with either the Durham or Hereford, a.s the
breed which is to improve the common stock of the country.

The Galloways.

The Galloways had their special advocate before the Commissioners in the

person of Mr. McCrae, of Guelph, who has a fine herd of them, and is warm in

his praises of their qualities.

The hardiness of the Galloways is undisputed, and the absence of horns may
also, on shipboard, or in railway cars be an advantage. Mr. McCrae, however,
claims for them other qualities than these. He says :

—

"A cross from a Galloway bull and a common native cow, if Ted till ix, is
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three years old, will weigh from 1,000 to 1,700 lbs. I have five three-year old
Galloway steers at present which I have been offered $100 apiece for, if fed for
SIX months I have had Galloways at two years and a-half weighinrr 1 500 lbs
With regard to their milking qualities, we do not breed them for m'ilkincr pur-
poses but the best milking cows we have had of any breeds have been Gallo'Ways •

still, these are exceptions, and not the rule. We use them for breedin<T purpo-ses'
and let them nurse their own calves, which destroys any cows for milkintr I
consKl r the Galloways a good hardy breed to be kept distinct. Their be°ef is
reckoned to be ot the very best quality—equal to that of the West Hi.rhlander
feoine Galloway grades which were taken from the township of Nicliol to Eno--

same
land were sold lor £3 a head more than other beasts—Durham <^rades
weight." °

As to their feeding and fattening qualities, he says :

—

"In the winter we feed our Galloway cattle on turnips and straw until themonth of April, and we find they do well on that. It would cost about one-
lourth less to bring a Galloway steer to weigh 1,500 lbs. than a Durham steer; in
leeding them together I have found that to be very near the proportion. 1 do
not think 1 could obtain quite the same flesh on the Galloway at three years old as
1 could on the Durham; the Durham might weigh from 100 lbs. to 150 lbs. more
1 he steers for which I was offered SlOO apiece weighed over 1,200 lbs., and were'
a little over two years and a-half old. A gentleman from England was at my
place, and going over the farm and looking at the cattle ; for the first one he .saw
iie .said, that if I would feed him for six months and make him fat, he would
give me .9100; and when he .saw the rest he offered me SlOO a head for them if I
would feed them for six months. He was from the county of Durham, in Encrknd
and became to this country for the purpose of buying cattle for the Enc^lish
market. ^ o o

It is not, however, on hard fare Mr. McCrae brings his Galloways to perfection,
for he says :

—

"We top off our Galloways by feeding them plenty of good pea-meal and a
litt e bran Ihis year, I think, we got two or three hundred-weight of oil-cake
and I tliink we have about one-third of it left. The only way I know of to make
shippers aAvare ot the good quality of the Galloway beef is to raise the cattle well
and when they take them home they will become very well aware of it."

Remarking further that, by careful selection, good milking strains of Gallo-
ways can be secured, and on the adaptability of the Galloway to extremes of
climate, Mr. McCrae, says :

—

" I would recommond the Galloway as being adapted to farmers of the smaller
class, with whom feed is an object, and farmers whose land is somewhat rouf^h

"

The reports of the Galloways from farmers who have tried them, however,
are not particularly enthusiastic in their behalf.

The opinion of Mr. Stephen White, of Charing Cross, Kent, with reference
to the Galloway, has already been quoted in connection with his views respectincr
the Durham,

'^

Mr. Sfedman (Lanark) says of the Galloways :
" The Galloways are hardy

beefing, but not equal io good Durhams as milkers."
and good
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Mr. Geary, London, says of the breed :

—

"I have made no comparative tests of the ditturent breeds for fattening pur-
poses. I have had experience with the Blfick Galloways on the common or native
cattle, but I prefer the Shorthorn. The Galloways don't domesticate as quickly
as the others, and are naturally wilder, and the result is that they do not feed so
rapidly. One cross of a Shorthorn bull will make a very good steer."

Mr. Simmons, Middlesex, has had considerable experience in feeding Gallo-
ways, both on grass and distillery feed, and gives the result as follows :—

" I have made comparative tests of different breeds for fattening purposes.A number of years ago I fed stock in a distillery live or si.K years in succession.
I had a large number of cattle of different breeds, among them some j.ure-bred
Galloway bulls, and grade Galloway steers. I found them to be the very worst
cattle I hud. They did not thrive well at all. They were very cross-temiiered,
and the more Galloway blood they had in them the worse they were. However^
they will do better in the barn or farm-yard than in the stalls of a distillery. I
have grazed them, but I found that they did not put on flesh as the Durham
cattle did, though they produce a very good cross when the cow is a good Durham
grade, but I think the Durhams gain most and are the best cattle

"I laid myself out to improve my stock by crossing, and anything I have
bred I have always bred to a thoroughbred bull. I never tried thoroufrhbred
Galloways on my farm. I have bought steers of that grade in May or June and
kept them till the fall, and I have always found that they did not improve so well
as the Durham grades.

" These were from Galloway bulls crossed with fair Durham grades. Those
in the distillery were very disagreeable to manage, but I believe it was caused by
their temper, and I have found that if you cannot get animals quite reconciled
to their position, they will not feed well. I do not think their flesh was preferred
to that of other breeds. At any time I have had them to market the butchers
were always shy of them. If their meat is better than that of others the butchers
have not found it out. Black cattle of certain varieties are rather popular with
the but3hers in England, but from what I can learn, the Galloways are not a class
of cattle that command high prices there. I gave the Galloways just the same
feed as the Durham grades, but they did not improve so fast. I am now speaking
of my feeding in the distillery and grazing. I would not like to give an opinion
adverse to that of Mr. McCrae as to the utility of the Galloway as an economical
feeder on poor farms in early settlements. We used to have a number of pure-bred
Galloways in our district, but they are all disappearing, their disappearance beintr
the result of our experience of their unprofitableness."

°

Finally we turn to Mr. Hall's allusion to Galloways in connection with the
British demand :

—

1

I

" The fat Galloway ranks about equal with the Polled Angus ; but a mid-
dling Galloway is just about as bad a bullock for a butcher as you can select ; he
kills very coarse indeed. The Galloway will bring more per pound than any
other brf "1 -xcept the Aberdeen, but he does not cut a,s streaky as the Polled
Angus. ou feed a Galloway bullock and a Shorthorn together, and feed them
exactly a.iKe, the beef of the GaUoway will eat better than that of the Shorthorn,
and it is tlie same with feeding Leicester .sheep and Southdovvns together. The
Galloways are not the most paying cattle though. Next to the Polled An^^us or
Scot in point of quality I would put the English Shorthorn."

"^
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Black cattle are, undoubtedly, favourites with the English butchers. And
Mr. Hall's authority as to the value of the Galloway well fed and got into prime
condition for market is not to be disputed. But Mr. Hall does not take into
account the respective maturing qualities of the breeds, nor the probable relative
weights (H the several classes of cattle. And he must have, too, a prime beast aa
his standard, for, he says, "a middling Galloway is just about as bad a bullock
for a butcher as you can select ; he kills very coarse indeed."

The only fair conclusion to be come to from the evidence is that, tried with
the Herefoi-d and Durham, the Galloways have not been found profitable ; that to
make good beef of them they must be as well fed as a Shorthorn, although they
might live where a Shorthorn would starve ; that they have no special merit as
milkers, and that their value would be chiefly, if not altogether, ar pioneers of
improvement in new settlements where the housing and feeding were both rough,
and the means of a settler unequal to the purchase of either a Durham or Here-
ford bull.

The Polled Angus or Aberdeen Polled.

The Polled Angus cattle being black, and without horns, ar3 frequently con-
founded with the Galloways, although an entirely distinct breed, as may easily be
observed by comparing the two. The Polled Angus are a highly improved
breed, long established in Aberdeenshire, on the east coast. The Galloways are
from the county bearing their name, on the western seaboard of Scotland. Very
little has yet been known of the Polled Angus cattle in Canada, but what has
been heard of them has generally been in their favour, A short account of their
origin and history may be interesting to some who are unacquainted with either,
or with the characteristics of the breed.

From the very earliest times Aberdeenshire, in Scotland, and particularly
that part of it called " Buchan," has been famous for its breeds of cattle, the name
itself, so it is said, being derived from the fact that it paid tribute to the Romans
in oxen, " Buchan " being derived from the Gaelic word " bo," an ox, and " caen,"
the head or poll. With the three brothers known as the "stately Williamsons/'
the largest dealers in cattle of their day, the Aberdeen Polls were, during the
last century, special favourites

; and later still, they were the chosen breed of
Watson, of Keillor. It was, however, chiefly by William McCoinbie, of Tillyfour,
a member of a family whose intense enthusiasm in cattle breeding could be traced
back for six or seven generations, that the Aberdeen Polls were so greatly im-
proved and brought prominently into notice. From 1830 to the time ol' his death,
not long since, Mr. McCombie bent all his energies to the task of making his
Polled Angus herd famous in the land. His skill as a breoder, and practised
judgment, were extraordinary, and enabled him, by careful selection and in-breed-

fl.
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in;,' of the most judicious character, to produce a race of animals that were able

to send to the great shows rei)re»entpiives that could hold their own against all

comers.

The victories won by the Polled Aberdeens in the prize ring would be too
numerous to recaj)itulatL here. Suffice it to say it was a Polled Angus bullock

that carried off Prince Albert's cup, at Poissy, in 18G2, the competition being

between all the breeders of the world; that a Polled Angus yearling bull won
the gold medal of his cla.ss at Paris, in lts78 ; that a Polled Angus has repeatedly

gained the chief prizes a; Birmingham, an<l carried off the champion cup on at

least three occasions at the great Christmas cattle show in London, the last of
these triumphs being at the show for 1880. The Tillyfour herd now exists no
longer. On the 2Gth of last August it was sold by auction and dispersed.

The accompanying plate supplies a very excellent illustration of the Polled A.ngu

breed, of which some very fin iiimals are to be seen at the Agricultural College
and Model Farm at Guel[)h.

Professor Brown says of these Aberdeen Polled cattle :—

"I am very well acquainted with the Aberdeen Polled, and it is well known
that for early maturing it is equal to the Shorthorn, though not, so far as our
experience goes, eciual to it in improving other breeds or in attaining a greater
weight in a certain time. At the present time we may call them our second best
beefing breed."

But in the eye of the British buyer of fat cattle Polled Angus does not rank
second even to the great Shorthorn. Mr. Hall, in his evidence, says :

—

_

" Of the cattle which come into the English market those which rank high-
est in point of quality are the Aberdeen Scot. They are the breed known as
the Polled Angus. The fat Galloway ranks about equal with the Polled Angus

;

but a middling Galloway is just about as dad a bullock for a butcher as you°can
select; he kills vei7 coarse indeed. The Galloway will bring more per pound
than any other breed, except the Aberdeen, but he does not cut as streaky as the
Polled Angus. . . . Next to the Polled Angus or Scot in point of quality I
put the English Shorthorn or Durham."

Mr. Hall adds, further on :

—

'

" For the purpose of getting good grades I would recommend your farmers
to cross your native cattle mainly with Shorthorn and only to cross once. I
would also recommend the Polled Angus as an animal for improving your stock

;

1 think the Polled Angus crossed with the Shorthorn would give you an excellent
animal for the butchers—that is one cross. I would take a thoroughbred Short-
horn cow and cross her wit!, a Polled Angus bull. I would also cross the Polled
Angus with your native cows. I do not think thoroughbred steers sent over to
England would fetch any more than other cattle. Whether you would succeed
in making anything better than a Shorthorn I would not venture to say, because
you have sent some extraordinary cattle into England."

lu the absence of the information to be obtained as in the case of the other

breeds from oral testimony, reference has been made to Wallace 8 Monthly, a well
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known American publication, in which, in the February number for 1879, is a
communication from Mr. Thomas Ferguson, a breeder of the Aberdeen Polls for
forty years, and residing near Keillor, already mentioned as the farm of Mr. Wat-
son, the owner of the Keillor herd. In regard to the prepotency of the Polled
Angus males, Mr. Ferguson says :

—

" No bulls imprint upon their progeny their own character and qutilities so

"^yS^Iu^"
''"'''^*^ "*" ^^^ introduction of a Polled Angus bull amona a herd

ot hhorthorn cows would be a vigorous race of cattle, most of them, il" not all
ot them, black and polled like the sire. I have known a herd of twenty West
Highland cows- -a breed of cattle with very long and very strong horns—being
served with a Polled Angus bull, and every calf was polled, most of them jet
black but a few of a dun colour. In the higher or glen districts of Perthshire,
this West Highland, long-horned breed used almost • - isively to prevail but
through the persistent use of Polled bulls the catt.e in this district are 'now
almost all black and polled, quite as large in size and of as good quality as the
pure Angus. » n j

Other writers argue very vigorously in favour of crossing the Durham with
the Polled Angus, with the object more particularly of abolishing the horns, which
it is urged are, in the Shorthorn, (as the popular name implies) a very weak ele-
ment in the animal's composition, and easily to be disposed of by the prepotency
of a Polled male. One of these writers says :

—

" The born of the Shorthorn cattle is less a characteristic and feature of the
breed than any other tribe of horned cattle with which I am acquainted In the
teraales especially, its development is generally unsatisfactory from its uncer-
tainty. It never has a strong, robust growth, and thee is uo telling what shape
It may assume. There is a kind of unhealthy tenderness about it that makes
one atraid all the time that some slight contact may knock it off. It seems hardly
in acconknce with the nature of the animals to develop horns at all, and some ofthem get little beyond the merest rudiments of horns. Indeed we believe there
have been instances where they failed to develop even rudiments. It follows
then, that ot all the tribes of horned cattle, the horns would be the most easily
eliminatod from the Shorthorns by the introduction of the Polled blood The
introduction of a bull of the vigorous and prolific stock of the Polled Angus into
a herd ot Shorthorn cows would be very apt to result in a large maiority of theprogeny being without horns." ^ J j

There is a good deal of rasemblance in form between the two herds, as well
as in some of their characteristics. Whether there exists any relationship be-
tween .them or not, is uncertain, but such has been more than hinted at. When
a witness before the CommiGsion once irreverently spoke of the Shorthorn aa
" only a made-up beast." he was probably stating a simple truth, although tho
" making-up " has resulted in a creature as nearly perfect as possible. And there
is nothing strange, or injurious to either breed in the suggestion that either
one may have been at some period used to improve the other. At all events,
the similarity is sufficiently close to remove all fear of a too violent cross, if
the two be now bre.l together, or the Polled Angus or Shorthorn bull used' on

21
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ii

grades of the other breed. The Polled Angus, a,s well as the Galloway, retain a

fixity of colour unknown to the Shorthorn. The Polled Angus have from time

immemorial been black, while the Shorthorn has been everything from pure white

to red. Mr. John Miller, alluding to this feature in the Shorthorn's history,

savs :

—

" I have tried a cross between an Ayrshire cow and a Shorthorn bull, and
have obtained a middling good animiil. We know that by continuous breeding
of the Shorthorns their colour has changed like the fashions. White was the
first fashionable colour, and then roan. Tlie Shorthorns when I knew them first

were a different shaped animal from the animal we have now—they were larger

and coarser. Red seem.s now to be the fashionable colour. I think the whites
and roans are better nr'kers than the deep red, better feeders, and better animals
altogether."

The evident merit of the Polled Angus breed, and the absence of general

information about them in this country, has induced the Commissioners to notice

them rather fully. One or two more extracts referring to points of interest con-

nected with them, may be profitably inserted. One writer says, with reference

to crossing the Polled Angus on the Shorthorn :

—

" It is probable that the size of the Shorthorn would be somewhat reduced,
which might not be a disadvantage, but his quality would not be impaired. Indeed,
there can hardly be a doubt that the quality of the meat would be improved.
On this point, however, we are not left to reason or conjecture, for the cros.s has
been tried with mo.st happy results. A distinguished Scotch authority says

:

' Of all the varieties of cross-bred cattle, there is none more satisfactory or remu-
nerative than the Polled Angus, or Aberdeen, and the Shorthorn. It grows to a
large size, shows great aptitude to fatten, and when killed, the fat and lean are

found to be distributed over its carcass in most desirable proportions.'

"

The use being made of the Polls to rid the Irish cattle of their horns is

referred to by Mr. Ferguson, already mentioned, who says :

—

" Although I have all my life been a breeder of cattle, this is more of a feed-

ing than a breeding (iistrict. We are largely dependent ujion Ireland for our

supply of feeding cattle, and although the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals is doing it.i best to ^prevent the 'barbarous and cruel' operation of

horning cattle, the inhuman practice still to a certain extent prevails. Ireland,

however, is now tiudiug it to her interest to use Polled bulls extensively for

crossing with her horned breeds, and the necessity for this brutal practice is likely

soon to cease."

Finally, with regard to their milking qualities. Lord Airlie, the owiver of a

herd of Polltd Angus cattle, writes as follows, to the North British Agricul-

turist :
—

" I have read with interest the article on ' Polled Ciittlc for Shipment Abroad,'

extracted from a New York paper, which api)eared in yesterday's North British

AaricvIturlM. I should think the Polled Angus well suited to i-oughing it on
the American prairies. As regards their suitability for crossing with the native

breeds, the late Mr. Grant tried the experiment in Kansas, and he foimd the cro.sses

from Polled bulls and American cows arrived on an average ,"t greater weight
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ii" horns is

hi" Tr!!^?"'
'"^'^ "^ '^'' '^""^ ^""^ ^""^ Shorthorn bulls, age and treatmentbeing the same.

" I observe that the writer of the article states that the Polled An^us -ows arebad milkers. It is the fashion to say so ; and no doubt if you brtJexclurvely

ndifferent milkers The same thing might, however, probably be said of anyherd certainly of the Shorthorns. But if you want dairy cows, and select theright stock, you will not have much to complain of.
"I have at present seventeen Polled Angus milch cows in my dairy The

Scotoh'i r "^ ^hese give from twelve to fourteen, and sometimes ^sixteen.Scotch pints for a considerable time after calving. The milk is admitted to beniuch richer than hat of e ther the Shorthorn or Ayrshire. As regards the iengtho time for which they will continue to give milk, my cow, Belle of Airlie S)(dam of Belus. 749) as pure a Polled animal as any in the Herd Book used to bemilked all the year i-ound. Last year when I was from home they left off mi kin'her about a month before she calved, and she died of milk-fever, induced as Ibelieve, by the circumstance that she had not been relieved of her superabundant

"The cow, Miss McPherson (1252), of the Erica tribe, which I purchased

and a-half montns after calving. The dairy cows referred to were selec edby me with a view to their milking qualities, and whenever I found the rroduceturn out bad milkers, I drafted and fed them for the butcher, except in a tW
iStrtrib'e'^o/^^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^^^ Cod^cfa

It would be very satisfactory to know that a breed so valuable in those respects
which most nearly affect the Canadian farmer's interest, was finding some encour-
agement m this Province, and that men with the spirit and enterprise that have
characterized the breeders of Durharas, Herefords, Devons and Galloways had
been found to atibrd a fair and full opportunity for a trial of the Polled Angus.

The Aso-shires.

Next to the Durham, the Ayrshire blood is the most numerously represented
among the farm cattle of Ontario. The cheese industry sprang into exist-
ence just as the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty gave a blow to the trade
in cattle with the United States, and milk being thus the first consideration meat
was left tor the time rather in the background, for, granting the excellent charac-
ter of tho Ayrshires as milkers, no one pretends to say that, except in a few rare
and exceptional cases, they will make any show as beefers. The question that
presents itself is, whether their quality in the former case is so remarkable
as to counterbalance their short-comings in respect of the latter requirement
And here it may be remarked that, whatever the original and inherent point of
excellence in any breed, it is by the skill with which a particular quality has been
cultivated and encouraged by careful selection and judicious breeding, that quality
IS developed to its full extent and capacity. So. on the other hand, even if no
single extraordinary merit be inherent in the breed generally, the observation
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and shrewdness of the skilful breeder will often discover it in individual animals,

and by aelect'.on, bring out and establish a strain or family that will permanently

retain the characteristic which has first attracted attention. It is clear there

are milking families among the Durhams, and, had they ever been sought for,

beefing families might have been found among the Ayrshires. It is none the less

a fact, however, that the Ayrshires have been bred almost exclusively for milk,

and where an Ayrshire bull has been used in this couritry it has been with an eye

to the dairying, not to the feeding and beefing branch of the farmer's operations.

AYRSHIRE BULL.

In his evidence taken by the Commissioners, respecting the Ayrshires, Mr.

Jardine, of Saltfleet, one c^' the leading breeders of Ayrshire cattle, said, "We

claim that the Ayrshires excel every other breed of cattle in the quantity of the

milk they give, and that their milk contains more caseine for cheese making."

He goes on to say :

—

"I have crossed them with the native and Shorthorn cattle. In crossing an

Ayrshire bull and a thoroughbred Shorthorn cow, we get a fine, large-framed

animal, and a good, deep milker—what I would consider a good animal for all

purposes. VVc consider that this cross is an improvement on the Ayrshire for the

shambles, and an improvement on the Shortluirn for milking qualities. We have

been crossing Ayrshires and Shorthorns in that way for the last five or six years,

and our experience has been very profitable. Several breeders of Shorthorns in

our neighbourhood cross their cows with our Ayrshire bull.

In regard to the yield of milk, Mr Jardine says that he considers 2| gallons

a day (ten quarts), the year round, a good average ; that individual animals will

give three or four gallons, and that one cow gave five gallons for eignt or nine
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months. That was, however, a very exceptional instance. As to the richness of
the milk, Mr. Jardine says :—" The richness I have not tested much." It would
have been satisfactory if a gentleman so largely interested in the breeding of Ayr-
shires could have supplied some accurate information on this very important
quality in a dairy cow. Grade steers, Ayrshire and Shorthorn crosses, will, he
.says, reach a weight of from 1,200 to 1,500 lbs., when three or four years old.

He says further :

—

" In point of hardiness I think the Ayrshire is equal to the Shorthorn. In
point of feeding I think it will live where the Shorthorn will starve ; that is my
experience of both breeds. The Shorthorn is the more dainty feeder, but it has
more capacity than the Ayrshire, and I don't know but that, under the .same cir-
cumstances it would improve faster. Considering milk and beef together, I wouki
recommend ordinary farmers, for general purposes, to substitute Ayrshires for
Shorthorns. I think our native cattle, improved by Shorthorns, would perhaps
be better for milk and beef combined than they would be if improved by the
Ayrshires, especially for beef. I am aware that some families of Shorthorns give
good quantities of milk, and there are some families of Ayrshires that give less
milk than others. We do not, as a rule, raise much stock from the poor milkers.
We have never had any very poor milkers."

If the matter stopped here it would be rather difficult to appreciate the value

of Mr. Jardine's recommendation to the farmers of Ontario to u.se Ayrshires rather

than Shorthorns for improving the native stock. For, first, he has said already

that to produce a beefing animal he would call in the Shorthorns to cross the Ayr-
shire. And he will not assert that the Ayrshire can do for native cattle what it

cannot do for itself. So we should not go to the Ayrshire to get grade beefers.

Secondly, he admits there are Shorthorns that make good milkers, and if a good
milking strain exists in common with a good beefing strain, then the animal that

would transmit the.se two qualities would surely be better than one that could
only transmit one of them. Lastly, as Mr. Jardine is reticent with regard to the
butter-yielding quality of the Ayr.shire milk, it is impossible on his evidence to
say the Ayrshire would be the best improver of native stock in point of milk
quality as well as quantity.

Mr. James Lawrie, of Malvern, is another well-known breeder of Ayrshires.

His evidence docs not materially strengthen Mr. Jardine's. Mr. Lawrie went into

Ayrshires because the outlay retiuired is le.ss for a herd of Ayrshires than for a
herd of Durhams, He says :— " I kept Durhams at one time, but they were very
high priced, and if one died the loss was very great." He adds to this : "

I

went into the keeping of Ayrshires, because they were easier to keep, and sold

well." But he says further on :

—

" I chiefly esteem the Aryshires for their milking qualities. I would not
recommend them as superior to others for beef. I certainly think the Durhams
are ahead of all ulhcr.s i'or beef. I have never fed any steers ibr market, but 1
have fed several young cows, and have got them to weigh 1,400 lbs. to 1,500 lbs.
at three years old. 1 don't think there is much difference in the cost of feeding
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DurhaniH and Ayrshires, and I don't tliink buyers would have any preference be-

tween the two."

Mr. Lawrie makes butter to the extent of 50 lbs, a week on the average,

all the year round, but he, too, is silent as to the yield of butter from the

Ayrshire's milk, except in one instance, where he says :

—

" I could not give the proportion of milk necessary to produce a certain

•juantity of butter ; but I sold a cow once to a man in the States, who wrote back
to me that the cow had given seventeen pounds of butter a week. He bought
her and took her away about the month of June. I cannot tell you the (^[uantity

of milk per head that they give each day ; but when in good condition, each cow
will till a patent pail, morning and evening. That, I suppose, would be twenty-
four quarts per day, but that does not last all the yeaj: round."

The yield of milk mentioned would, if distributed over the year, probably

be nearly the same as Mr. Jardine's. ' And if the purchaser of the cow mentioned

by Mr. Lawrie kept strictly within the facts, it would still be hardly safe to

predicate a twelve months' yield from a whole herd on that one animal's per-

formances.

Another breeder of Ayrshires is Mr. Yuill, of Almonte. He pays special

attention to dairying, manufacturing from 1,400 to l.rtOO lbs. of butter annually,

besides the butter required for family use. His testimony is very strongly in

favour of the Ayrshires for dairy purposes. He saj's :

—

" I devote my attention largely to thoroughbred stock of the Ayrshire breed.

I have been breeding them for twelve years. I have bred no others. For dairy
cattle I prefer them to all others. If the Ayrshire does not bring as much for

b' f, it costs less in proportion to feed them than the Durham.
" If going into cattle feeding for market, I would prefer the Galloways or

Polled Angus. They are thriftier animals for our bare pastures in summer, and
hardier in winter. If they have to look for their feed themselves they will do
best, but for feeding altogether in stalls I would consider nothing better than the

Durham. I used a Galloway bull one summer, but was persuaded he would not
suit, and so sold him. Stock got by him were poor dairy cattle, but grew a great

size. I then went into Ayrshires, and have about thirty, as well as a few well-

bred grades. They vai-y as milkers.
" I should say that, as against the native stock, the Ayrshires would be better

for milk by one-third. The skim milk is very good for raising calves."

Perhaps, however, it is when we come to examine the evidence of farmers

who are neither breeders of Ayrshires nor engaged exclusively in dairying that

the most useful information for persons carrying on mixed farming will be found.

Mr. Miller says on this point :

—

" I have hatl very good milking Ayrshires, but I have known some of the

best families of Durhams to give more milk than they would. I think it is best,

in breeding (;attle, to endeavour to combine the two qualities of milk atid beef.

I have known grade aittle to be very good milkers—crosses of Shorthorn bulls

and Canadian cattle are jusi i good as the Ayrshires for milking purposes."

Mr. Benson says:

—

" I have kept distinct herds of Ayrshires and Shorthorns, and I have crossed
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ference be- the bulls of both breeds on the common stock, and I like the cross from the
bhorthorn very much the better, even for milking purposes. . I have
had a great many cows parsing through my hands, and I have never bred a com-
mon cow to a Shorthorn bull unless it was an extra cow; in that way I h/.ve
only crossed the pick of the native cows, some with Shorthorns and some with
Ayrshires. I never found the cross from the Ayishire to milk better than the
'TOSS Irom the Shorthorn, and with the Shorthorn cross you have the additional
advantage of having a large animal which, apart from its milking properties vou
can fatten for beef. The milking quality of a cow is a Uttle arbitrary. I have
sometnnes expected good results from breeding cows from an Ayrshire bull and
have not had my expectations realised. Taking meat and milk together, I think
the Shorthorn cross is the best. The milk coming from the Shorthorn is I
think, more suitable for general purposes than the milk from the Ayrshire The
Ayrshire is a capital cow for cheese, as the Jersey is for butter, but I think the
Shorthorn combines a little of both qualities."

Mr. Matheson, of Perth, having explained that he had first purchased an
Aryshire bull and replaced it with a Durham, says :

—

"The reason I used an Ayrshire bull was that I wanted to get a good arade
animal for dairy purposes; but I found out that the animals produced were very
small, and I thought the milk was deficient. I thought some of my good common
covvs were better for dairy purposes than the Ayrshires ; but t wanted to get an
animal that would be good for dairy purposes, and that could also be fattened for
beet, it anything occurred to destroy the milk properties of the cow. The Short-
horn cross has turned out very well, and I am only sorry that I did not begin in
the first place with the Shorthorn.

. . . Four years ago there were only four
pure-bred bulls in our district; they were all Ayrshires, but they have all been
replaced with Durhams."

In the township of Gosfield (Essex) the experience related is a little diflTerent

from Mr. Matheson's, for Mr. McCain says :

—

" The Shorthorn is a good deal raised in our township, but the people prp
beginning to think that they caa improve them by getting other breeds and
they are now inclined to the Ayishire. We do not raise cattle for beef to any
extent; I dont know whether the cross would improve the calves, but that does
not make much odds_^is we calculate upon getting U per week, on the average,
tor the calves. Tne Durhams are very tender and require a great deal of care,
and It they dont get this care they don't amount to much. The Ayrshires are
very hardy. We are crossing the grade Durhams with the Ayrshires, but we
have not had any experience of the result yet. Last year I raised a bull ca'f
Iroin a cow which was half Durham, and a thoroughbred Ayrshire bull and \twas the best I ever raised. I am going to use it for breeding purposes The
Ayrshires are a hardier breed than the Durhams, in the way we raise our cattle."

In his district, it will be noticed, Mr. McCain says they do not raise cattle
for beef to any extent, and probably look most to milking qualities. The
concluding remark, too, suggests that hardiness in that section is a virtue not
without its special value.

Mr. Robert Macfarlane, resident nut far from Mr. Yuill, in Lanark, gives
evidence directly the reverse in its nature to Mr. McCain's. He says {ami as a
dairyman and large milk vendor, his testimony is valuable) :—
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:

TK«^ -^ ^"
^''^''T ?^ ^f.''"'^'

'" ""'^' ^'"•^ ^^•'"^ 20 head of cattle altogether.They are unproved stock Originally the Ayrshire was used to improve themand more recently the Durham. The Ayrshires were too small. I count to3an average of eight quarts a day for ten months from each cow. We sell the mtlk

t'fo^ ut "''^'
^-f^"'

°^ Vr '^'^- ^ ^^^'^^^ ^« "»^ke S60 annually per cowand could do more if we could sell all the milk. . . We consider theDurham cross equally as good for milk as the Ayrshires, and get the benefit in the
CaTCdfSS Also.

Profeasor Brown, who will not be suspected of prejudice in favour of common
stock as against well-bred animals of any breed, refers to the Ayrshire as fol-
lows :

—

h„v."T?^J^5 '^°''\i *^l'
?^^^^ ^""^

"l"^'"^' P"rP««*^«. booking to the experience Ihave had during the last ten years, I would say, that, if I were to select an animal
tor Its milking properties alone, I would have no hesitation in makin<r choiceamong the better animals of what are called Canadian cows, as against any Ayr-
shire or Jersey I have ever seen, for our Province. But, if I were looking for an-other hne of profit along with milking properties, I would have no hesitationwhatever in choosing a Shorthorn grade.

" It is very difficult indeed to say positively what the Canadian cow is Ipresume it is something that is not native, but has been brought to this country

mixed with Shorthorn blood, and then wandering in the bush, they largely losttheir beef properties, but still retained their milking properties, which ai^ not somuch impaired bj in-breeding. So that I do not kSow what to call the Canadiancow exact y though I fancy it is one-fifth or one-sixth Shorthorn, with a spark ofDevon and Ayrshire here and there.
^

''When I s])eak of the native cow's milking properties, I do not refer toquantity alone, but also to quality. There is no doubt that the Ayrshire is firstwith regard to quantity, although she will not endure the same pasture as theCanadian cow
;
but looking at all sides of the question, I am convinced from myown experience that a proper choice of the Canadian cow is ahead of the Ayrshire

tor our Province. j •

'

^^^

Referring to the evidence specially relating to the dairying interest in its
several brrnchcs, it is a noticeable fact that only one witness directly recommends
the use of the Ayrshire, although several do advise recourse being had to the Durham.
One or two witnesses, however, allude to the general improvement of their dairy
cows by the mixture of Ayrshire or Durham blood. Mr. Inglis, on the other
hand, who speaks from an intimate knowledge of the butter trade, says:—

.1, u^^^^
Ayrshire bull would be good

; but I believe the Shorthorn would be
the best. By selecting the best females, and killing off the others I believe we
could in a short time obtain a good grade for milking, and also work a i)erm!inent
improvement in all our stock. I believe the milk from a good Shorthorn crrade
would be satisfactory lioth in quality and quantity for butter makimr."

Mr. Macpherson, of Lancaster (Glengarry), looks at the matter from a cheese
manufacturer's point of view. He says :

—

" The Durham bull, however, is coming into more general use. There have
been Ayrshires for a few years back, but latterly the favourite breed is the Dur-
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ham. It is now quite common for our farmers to raise their best heifer calves to
supply the waste of their herds."

But Mr. Ballantyne, who speaks from very extended observation among the

western dairymen, says :

—

"I agree on the whole with what has been said as to the best kind of cows
for dair^' purposes. Grade Durhams will answer the purpose, but so far as my
observation goes there are comparatively few nearly thoroughbred Durhams that
are good milkers. I have seen good stock raised by crossing grade cows with
Ayrshire bulls. I once bought two Ayrshire bulls for that purpose, and they pro-
duced the finest milkers I have seen. The grades in that case were crosses be-
tween a Durham and the native cows. It is possible that the original native cows
are Ayrshire to some extent. They partake of the Ayrshire character to some
extent. I think that perhaps a cross between our native cows and Ayrshire
bulls would be the best milkers."

Mr. Francis Malcolm, again, who is a dairy farmer on a pretty large scale,

gives his reasons very emphatically for preferring the Durham. He says:

—

"What is wanted, is a short-legged, straight, smooth, heavy bodied ooiv, and
also a good milker. I do not say that cows of another stamp may not be just as
good for milk, and perhaps better, but there is a reason why I would prefer and
lecommend this kind of cattle. Almost every year some have to be weeded from
the herd on account of some defect, or it may be desired, to some extent, to breed
and raise beef cattle for the English maiket. In either case, with such cattle, feed-
ing may be done with a prospect of profit. Another reason why I prefer the Dur-
ham is, because the general farmer is under the necessity of making the common
cattle of the country the basis to work upon, and I think it is generally conceded
that no breed surpasses the Durham in its ability to improve the stock. Among
those conmion cattle are found the best of milkers, and by crossing such with a
thoroughbred Durham bull, also selected from a good milking family, a dairy cow
may be obtained of the stamp above mentioned. If not at the first crossing the
process should be continued.

" Another reason for preferring the Durham is, because it is the most widely
spread in the Province, and thei'efore, the most easily obtained. It is also the
opinion of many pi-actical dairymen in the United States that no breed surpasses
the grade Durham for )nilk. In regard to their beefing qualities I might mention
that, last spring, I sold two that had been milked for a number of years for $128,
or 5 cents per pound live weight."

To those who may from their well-establis'^ed milking qualities be disposed

to adopt the Ayrshires, a word of caution on one point from Mr. Jardine may be

useful. He says:

—

" The milk fever gives us a great deal of trouble. In any time we have not
lost a beast from any other cause, except one bull. The fever has always come
on after calving, with one exception; that was a cow which took sick a few hours
before she calved, and showed symptoms of milk fever. The disease is considered
to be incurable. We have one cow which lost the use of one leg from the fever,
but she is still breeding

;
we had another that recovered for a time, but went off

on the third day. There are two kinds of milk fever. One is a sort of inflamma-
tion of the womb—a parturition fever ; another is inflammation owing to the
rapid change from blood to milk. I have gone so far as to give them medicine
before calving, and they still had the milk fever. Any that we have lost we have

•re

t
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Scotland is mottled red and white ; but I don't think there is anything in the
colour more than that it shows breeding from good stock. I do not agree vrtth

Mr. Jardine in favouring Mack noaen. I deUst thum, and they would not be
tolerated in my jxirt of the country. I have not one black nose in my whole
herd."

The Commissioners might be suspected of a pun if they alluded to the great

nose controversy as the point of disag-eement between Messrs. Jardine & Lawrie.

They do not feel called upoi to pronounce judgment in a matter so momentous.

And as many a wrangle as to the value of colour in a horse, has been concluded

by the sententious observation, that a good horse cannot be a bad colour, so they

will terminate the reference to this difficult question by remarking that a good
Ayrshire cow cannot have a bad nose.

The Jerseys.

JERSEY BULL.

Mr. Clarke, of Brampton, was the only witness examined who represented

the Jersey breed of cattle. Mr. Clarke does not pretend that the Jersey is of

special value for anything but yielding a liberal supply of milk, capable of pro-

ducing rich butter. From six cows he has, he says, without extraordinary feed-

ing, got 1,800 lbs. of superior butter in a year. He does not claim that his bulls

are particularly impressive or prepotent, for he says :

—

" The Jerseys in some cases rapidly convey their milking properties to

the common animals of the country—not in all cases ; some of the bulls leave
their impress much more than others."

He has crossed them with the Durham with fair results, and says :

—

" The result of crossing a Jersey bull on a Shorthorn cow was, that i got good
milkers of a fair size. The milk was very rich ; the cross seemed to partake of
the Jersey with regard to its milking qualities, and seemed to have more of the
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Durham build about it. In that case the male did not iaipross himself so much
on the niako of the animal as on its milk."

For family use, or where the solo object is to command a high price for very
choice butter, the Jerseys are a useful breed of very docile and manageable little

animals, but to tht ordinary farmer they are, and are likely to remain, practically
unknown.

The Holsteins.

Although it k quite possible that traces of Holstein blood are to be found
here and there among the bovine descendants of some old Dutch importations,
the Holstein cattle are not, so far as any information before the Commissioners
goes, represented by a single beast -n Ontario to-day. This is the more singular,
because in the United States they have been bred for several years as well as
imported largely from Holland. The Holsteins were alluded to incidentally by
one or two witnesses. Mr. Ballantyne, in the course of his evidence, said :—

" My attention has lately been called to the Holstein cattle, through a (ren-
tjeman -vho owns a herd of that breed in New Jersey ; they are bred and kept
chiefly m Holland, where the greatest attention is paid to the development of the
cows milk-producing qualities, as the small farms would not permit the keeping
ot interior cows. The cows I refer to were owned by a nephew of Gov. Seymour
oi New loi'k.

"^ '

" One of them yielded, after her first calf, 8,900 lbs. of milk during the sea-
son—of probably not more than 300 days. These cows were shown at the Inter-
national Dairy Fair at New York last December. The other cow for 12 days
gave 118i lbs. per day—or for the season 12,(J00 lbs. I aave no doubt, from'
what I have read and heard, that we have no cow equal to the Holstein for dairv
purposes. •'

, .

" "^^^y ^^® ^ distinct breed with mai-ked characteristics, spotted black and
white. They have a larger frame than the Ayrshires, and are not so handsome
as the Durhams, but are of fair size. They are huriied cattle, ^he owner im-
ported these cows himself. He was in Holland on a trip, and he told me that he
took great precautions in selecting them, so that probably they were extra good
animals. He mentioned the price he paid, but I forget it. It was not excessive
however." .

'

The information thus obtained was sufficiently interesting Lo induce further
inquiry, and a correspondence was opened with some of the bleeders of Holsteins
in the United States. These gentlemen, with great i-eadiness, responded and fur-
nished a very considerable amount of documentary evidence, which will be found
in Appendix H. The several excellent illustiations of Holsteins have also been
obtained from the same sources. The Holsteins are introduced in the evidence
above mentioned oy a commuincation from Mr. Wing B. Smith, of Onondaga Co.,
N.Y., to the Rural Neiv Yorker, as follows :—

"Grazing upon the meadows of Holland can be .seen great numbers of cattle
large, finely formed, wonderfully symmetrical, fully developed, uniform in colour
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aiul general appearance, with a roniarkaMe development of the milk-producing
orgfUiH, whose yield at the i)ail fully realizes tlie promises of tlieir development.

" Some of the ch( icest of th(^se animals have been imported into this country,
and t.h(>y, with their deso<>ndants, constitutes ttie Holstein breed of cattle of the
United States, it nnist be borne in mind, therefore, that the Holsteins are not
an experiment either in Holland or in this country, having been known here since
]SJ2. No other breed known to us can ho directly trace their lineage back for so
many centuries

" Holsteins have now been introduced into many of our States, and without
referenceto climate, soil or location, they thrive as well and furnish equal records
of niilk in Virginia, Massachusetts, Vermont, New York, Illinois or California.
Be it on tlie highlands or lowlands, in the cold climes or warm, under all circum-
stances, with all kinds of food and divers manners of supplyingit—underallthe.se
conditions the> still maintain that same superiority as milkers and beef animals
with which they have been here accreditee]. They are remarkably vigorous, and
nre seemingly little given to disease

; and, standing beside the popular breeds of
this country, they are far less affected by the extremes of our variable climate
than others, while they bear exposure far better than mo.st other breed.s."

The name of Governor Seymour is one universally known and respected in

New York State. In answer to a letter addressed to that gentleman on behalf of
the Commisioners, the following reply was received:

—

" Governor Seymour rwiuests me, in reply to your letter of inquiry, dated
the 24th instant, to say that he is too ill to write except by the hand of another.
Ho says the Holstein cattle an; thought well of l)y our farmers. They grow to
a large size, and are free milkers, a.id while the milk is not so rich as that of some
other breeds, yet it is rich enough for cheese. They are gentle cattle and best
ada})ted to smooth and rich pasture, and make. good beef. Mr. Gerrit S. Miller
and Mr. Dudl(;y Miller, of Peterboro', in Madi.son County, have imported and kept
Hi;st-class specimens of this breed, and so does Mr. James NeiLson, of New Bruns-
wick. New Jersey, and there is a fine herd within four miles of Utica.

(Signed) " John J. Seymour."

Mr. Gerrit S. Miller, of Peterboro', Madison County, N.Y., alluded to in the
above letter, writes as follows :

—

" At the request of Mr. Singerly, of Philadelphia, I will cheerfully ^ive you
whatever information you may wish regarding Holstein cattle. I mall you a
copy of Holstein Herd Book, Vol. .*} ; in it you will find a short .sketch of the
history of the breed, and a few other interesting items. The great advantacre
the Holstein ha.s over othe^- breeds is in its cowbinaiion of valuable (malittes.
ist, It IS the (jrmtest and most economical milk producer ; 2nd, the milk is better
adapted to general u.se, such as the milkman, family, cheese factory, and at the
same time makes excellent butter (some of the smaller breeds will mak^ a pound
of butter from less milk than the Holstein, but their milk is not so desirable for
other piirpost^s)

;
:h-d, they are of large size, fatten quickly, and make excellent

beirt; 4tli, they seem to thrive in hot, cold, and damp climates, and are possessed
L-' hardy constitutions. I have been breeding these cattle since October 'G!i. when
hiy lust importuiion came from Holland, and am more than ever satisfied that
they are the best breed for ireiieral usl>.

(Signed) Geuuit S. Miller."
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It will be observed that the enterprising importers and breeders in the States
have already their Holstein Herd Book, in order that the purity of the breed may
be effectually guaranteed and protected. Mr. Singerly, of the Philadelphia Record
—four of whose cattle are represented in one of the accompanying plates—writes
as follows :

—

" I have had nearly two years' trial of the Holsteins. I have some forty, old
and young, and I think they are beyond question the best breed of cattle, for the
farmer, known. Cows give from 50 to 60 pounds of milk per day, and milk close
up to calvmg. I send you photos. You will notice one named ' Dairymaid.'
She IS due to calve in fifteen days, and is now giving 24 pounds of milk a day.
Heifer-^, that come m at twenty-four and twenty-six months old, are o-ivinw 40 to
46 pounds per day. The records of some half-breds show almost as well.

'^

(Signed) " Wm. Singerly."

The largest herd alluded to in correspondence on this subject, is that of
Messrs. Smiths & Powell, of Syracuse, N.Y. To their herd belongs " Uncle Tom,"
the subject of the first illustration of Holsteins. From the milk record of some
twenty cows furnished by this firm, the following are selected :—

" Milk records of thoroughbred Holstein cows of the herd of Smiths & Powell,for
one day, and for one to six months,according to time in milk,to date, Auo-ust 24th'-—

" Neilson,7 years old,74| lbs. in I day ; 2.20G^ lbs. in 1 nionth T^-SO-lAlbsm 6 months
; ll,744i lbs. in 8i months. Jannek, 7 years old, 7lf lbs. in 1 day •

2,110| lbs. in 1 month; 9,250 lbs. in 6 months; 11,G44A lbs. in 8i months'
^gis, 6 years old, 82f lbs. in one day ; 2,289^ lbs. in 1 month : 10,904A lbs. in
6 months

;
14,402 lbs. m 9 months. Aggie, 6 years old, 84f lbs. in 1 day • 2 362i

lbs. in one month
; 9,503^^ lbs. in 5 months ; 13.540^ lbs. in 8 months 'p of

Beemster, 4 years old, 55i lbs. in 1 day ; 1,537 lbs. in 1 month ; 6,799^ lbs in 5
months; 10,ll3fJ lbs. in 8 months. Sappho, 3 years old, 04 lbs. in 1 day •

1,755 1'^ lbs. m 1 month; 5,562| lbs. in 4 months; sold. Lady of the Lake 2
years old, 45 [f lbs. in 1 day

; 1,344}^ lbs. in 1 month ; 7,05()| lbs. in 6 months
;

9,891^ lbs. m 9 months. Matron, 2 years old, 44| Ib.s. in 1 day 1 243,7j, lbs
in 1 mont>^

; 5,641 1 lbs. in 5 months
; 8,2:^6|| lbs. in 8 months! Harvest

Queen, 2 y. s old, 44 lbs. in 1 day ; 1,249|^ lbs. in 1 month ; 4,952A lbs. in 5
months ; b,»oO| lbs. in 7^ months.

" Netherland Queen made a two-year old record in 1S79 of 58 lbs. 12 oz. in
one day

; 1,670 lbs. 9 oz. in one month, and 13,574 lbs. 3 oz. in one ye&v. Maid
of Purmer in 1879 made a two-year old record of 10,893 lbs. 1 oz. in one year."

Messrs. Smiths & Powell, after giving the foregoing figures, go o-i to say :—
" We have made a careful study of the breed, its origin, growlh, native coun-

tiy, its prominent characteristics, etc., and after several trips through Holland
visiting many farms where these cattle are, importing, breeding, ami observing
the eftect of change of location, we have decided in our own ii"'nds that they are
the comimj breed for milk, or nulk and beef combined. Oui' nerd now numbers
about 150 head, and our record proves their superior merit."

The question of size or weight of the Holsteins remains to be noticed, as well
as any evidence touching the quality of their milk. On th*; latter point Mr
Wing B. Smith says :

—

" As to quality of the milk, we believe it is universally conceded that the
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butter and cheese of Holland are rarely excelled, and to the breeder or dairyman
another vital point is the quantity of butter given. Records prove more^thanmere statements. Maid ot Twisk gave 14,312 pounds of milk in a year • actualexperience proves that 20^ pounds of milk made 1 pound of butter, which g ves
706f pounds oi butter in one year.

•=

" Snow Flake, two and a half years old, gave 10 pounds a week. Texelaarproduced 17 pounds 14 ounces of butter from cream of six days' milkinJ

butter in a week"
^^ ^*''" ^^^^' ""^^ ^^'' ^^"g^^^^" ^^ Pounds of

«.f »l'^?fJr'"'^^*'
P??*^' "^>'!^

*^l'^''
^^^^ ^^"^ ^"^^^ (^^id and Jacoba) were

set aside the cream taken off when the milk was sour, and churned by itself in acommon 'dasher churn, with the following result: 3| pounds of butter to 68pounds oi milk, or 1 pound of butter to 19 3-7 pounds of milk; butter wasweighed before sa ting, and milk thoroughly washed from the same From thedaily milkmgs of Eva 3 pounds of butter were made- for long periods Toprove the importance oi Holland as a dairy country, let me state that one smallprovince of that country exports nearly 5,000.000 pounds of butter annually to

dlv'SI'imoOoo ^^«'^^^"^^"*f\

Europe and the British Isles. Holland exports annu-ally 32,000,000 pounds of butter and 61,000,000 pounds of cheese, which for sosmall a country, is tiuly remarkcible." ", lui so

The excellence of Dutch butter, and its importance as an exported product
of Holland is well known, although it will be noticed in some of the foregoincr
evidence, that, while the enormous yield of milk is conceded, the richness of the
milk is not so prominently claimed. The writer last quoted says ^ :th reo-ard to
weight :

—

°

" I have clahned for this breed of cattle a place among the beef animalsand would sustain my position by offering the following actual weights :-
Bull, 4th Highland Chief 2 700 lbs

Uncle Tom, at 26 months '!'.*.'.'...... ..l'525 "
"

Chieftain, 21 months l'^2.5 "

Calf, Pedro, 8 months !..!!!..'..".!!!"! 550 "
Cow, Virginia, 6 years '.'.......'..... 1695 "

Lady Texal, 6 years ,,[[[[ j'^gO «

Isis, 4years ..1510 "

Heifer, Mabel, 3 years 10 months !!!. ..1400 "
" Meika, 21 months !.!.'...'....!*/ 1010 "

Calf, Anna, 11 months ' '^^q „

Sappho, lOi months i!'...!!!...!!!... 700 "

The above cows were all in milk at time of weicrhino- and not in Pvfra
flesh, and had they not been in milk at the time oi" weighing, they ^oud
drnTtfermil''

"^ ""' """'
'
''"'' '"'^"' ''" '''' indeliniteiy. hit s^ace

Experiments made under scientific authority are also referred to, and satis-
factory results are claimed in comparative tests between the Holsteins and other
breeds. The Commissioners, however, in the absence of an oppnrtnnif.^^ for
taking oral testimony and subjecting all statements to critical viva voce examina-
tion, .lesire only to ,-ubmit so much as may justify or show the propriety of
further inquiry made under proper authority and by competent experts The
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importation of one or fcv-o herds of Holsteins, and the observations such a stepwould
a(hnit of, would bo eminently satisfactory, if either the Government throng'/, the

Agricultural College, or some of the many public-spirited agriculturists and
breeders of the Province, were to take the matter in hand.

In Professor Brown's evidence vill be found given in detail, and illustrated

by a diagram, nn account of a series of experiments, over four thousan<l in number,
conducted at the Model Farm for the express purpose of determining the

milk and buttti- producing qualities of several breeds of cattle. For reasons

stated, these experiments, as regarded some of the animals selected for test, were
interrupted, and, careful and elaborate as the investigation had been up to the

point at which Mr. Brown's evidence was taken, it Avas not then, it was fully

understood, so complete -as to warrant the publication of authoritative deductions

therefrom. While, therefore, the experiments will be found, as they appear in

the e\ lence, very interesting and suggestive, it would not be proper for the

Commissioners to refer to them as affecting their o|»inion regarding the merits of

any of the breeds under discussion.

Conclusions.

The duty of deciding which of the breeds an impartial authority should advise

the Ontario farmer to have recourse to, as a means of improving his stock generally,

does not appear to the Commissioners to be a very difficult one. They desire,

however, to guard against the impression being created, that they would dis-

courage the cultivation of any one of the several breeds mentioned in the fore-

going evidence. Each one has useful characteristics, and may find its place in

the agricultural economy of tlie country. Some persons go so far as to sujitrest

that the prizes given at shows should be discontinueil to all but one or, at UKwb
two, favoured varieties. The Commissioners are not prepared to advise such a

step. The day may not be distant when the whole question of prizes will have
to be discussed, and, in that case, many modifications of the present system may
have to be adopted. Meantime the Commissioners are of opinion that great con-

sideration should, be «hown to those enterprising and spirited persons who, at a

very large outlay of capital and with not too much encouragement, have devoteil

their attention to the less popular and consequently—iu a general sense le.ss

profitable breeds.

The opinion has already been expressed that full information, tested by actual

experience, as to the merits of the Polled Angus and Ilolstein brei'ds respoetivelv

would be most desirable.

The evidence obtained as to the cpialities of tlie Poll(!d Angus, more particu-

larly as beefing cattle, the proofs of the success they have achieved in the. prize

ring, and the estimation in which they are hold by the British salesman and
butcher, give them the strongest claims to attention by Ontario breeders.
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The statements as to the extra-, weight and early maturing, as well

ordinary milking qualities said to belong to the Holsteins, commend them also to

closer observation and strict scrutiny.

Coming to breeds more familiar to the farmers of this Province, it is clear

to everyone that, for general use, and for a combination of beefing and milking
qualities, the Jerseys are not to be thought of They must be regarded as useful

for their own particular and specific purpose of yielding a copious supply of very
rich milk, and as suited exclusively to butter dairying purposes, or for private

family use.

The Ayrshires have a far closer relationship to the common cattle or natives

than the Jei-seys—possibly than any other breed, although that is an open question

—and Ayrshire bulls may be found of service in maintaining and perpetuating or

reviving the milking functions where they appear to have fallen off, or to be de-

clining. The Ayrshires can be brought to a fair size for market, and—s^me ten-

dency to milk fever excepted, owing to the great activity of their milking functions

—are a hardy and thrifty race of cattle. But it is impossible to say that they are

the breed to which the general farmer can look for the means of putting his herd

on the most profitable and economical footing.

The Galloways have the merit of being good beefing cattle if well fed, and
of enduring hard fare if such be their fate. They may also, from the absence of

horns, be a little better adapted for a shipping trade than others. But they take

no high place as milkers, unless it be in isolated instances, and, in the presence of

the Durham and Hereford, it is not po.ssible to say they are the breed on which
the ordinary farmer should place his reliance. There may, however, be situations,

in so wide a country as Ontario—not to say Canada—where the hardiness of the

Galloway would make it of value.

The Devons as draught cattle, and rich, if not very copious milkers, may suit

those who have special need of animals possessing such qualities ; while, for the

home market they produce meat of a rich and excellent quality. But, as a breed

10 furnish the grade steer or heifer needed by the Ontario shipper, thoy vnll

never, it may safely be predicted, take a high place.

The fact is, that, for the object the Commissioners have in view, as stated at

the outset, namely, the several combined requirements of the Ontario farmer, the

competition for first place lies between the Durham and Hereford alone. Of either

of these two noble breeds there are a sufficient number in Ontario to supply the

ordinary demand, although , the Durhams being the most numerous, the oppor-
tunity for selection by buyers is greater, and the services of Durham male
animals can be, as a rule, most easily secured.

For attaining a given size and weight, in a given time and at the earliest

fciriod of its life—always assuming its treatment to be liberal and judicious—the
])urham cannot be beaten. The prepotency, too, of the Durham male is uni-
versally recognized, and there is enough Durham blood in most of the present
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farm stock of Canada to make assimilation easy and to seeuro certain results.

By careful .selection, too, of bulls from milkiii<r families, the dairyman may secure

in the Durham the means of beeting his cows profitably when needful to do so,

without diminishing the supply of the milk on which he primarily depends for

his profits.

The only danger, if there be a danger, in the Durhams is, that, by too close

breeding ami, perhaps, pampering, a delicacy of constitution may be engendered
and disseminated. Such a possibility has been hinted at, and, while it ought not

to tell for one moment against the use of the Dmhams at the present time, it

makes it all important, (I) that no opportunity should be lost of giving the Dur-
ham stock in Ontario the benefits of imported blood

; (2) that the intelligence

and vigilance of breeders and veterinary surgeons should be always on the guard
against such a possibility

; (3) that the knife should be used unsparingly where
anything short of the most vigorous constitution is detected ; and (4) that all

legitimate encouragement should be given to a second breed of cattle capable,

approximately, of holding its own against the renowned Shorthorn.

That breed, so far as Ontario is at present concerned, is, if the evidence be
oon-ect, the Hereford. Strong in its ])repotency, all but equal in early matuiity
in the stall, and more than equal in the pksture, to the Durham, with a constitu-

tion in which, so far, no trace of, or tendency to, any weakness has been detected,

and with good milking qualities, the Hereford may yet prove to be a useful factor
in the gi-eat work of giving to Ontario a ch. ,s of cattle adapted to the varied

demands of such a country.

It is for the agriculturist himself to judge to which of these two breeds he
should look for his ally in the work of improvement, having due regard to all the
conditions under which he is farniing, and the precise objects he most desires to

attain.

FEEDING.

A volume might easily be written on tlie sulject of feeding stock, and in dis-

cassing the several systems and theories that find favour in the eyes of farmers
or i>ieeders in different sections of the country. All that is necessary in this

place is to give as correctly as po.ssible a resumh of the evidence bearing on this
point as gathered from the statements of breeders, graziers, <lairymen, and prac-
tical farmers. Professor Buckland, in his evidence, m.-ntions that in the course
of his earlier visits to the rural districts of Ontario he was met on one
occasion by the question, " What breed of cattle do you consider best to stand
starvation f The Professor was a little startled at first, but says he soon found
that ail the interrogator wanted to know was, what breed would best endure hard
treatment during the long winter, There is reason to f«ar such information
is desired by too many farmers at the present time.

Mr. John Clay, Jr., speaks very strongly on this point. He says :—
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" I believe my remark about the farmers badly housing' and feeding their
cattle in the winter applies g^mTully to farmers in Canada. Their buildings are as
a rule, draughty and cold, and tiie amoiuit of food they give to their cattle is not
enough to keep up their frames. This practice is very general throughout Can-
adii, although you will find some of our farmers who'keep their cattle in very
good condition. I believe the percentage of farmers in Canada who neglect the
proper feeding and housing of their cattle is fully sixty per cent. There has no
doubt been an improvement made in that respect, but, in the county of Brant,
where I live, you wi'' find cattle kept in a most disgraceful cordition. There
is no doubt that, in an ecou leal sense, the farmer loses by tliis practice. When
he lets his cattle get down s >w it takes them all summer to recover, and hence
'here is a great waste

; the s) ..tern is, practically, as wasteful as it is cruel."

Mr. Clay i)robably had in his eye some such practices as Mr. Her, of Col-

chester, in the county of Essex, describes. He says :

—

" Our grade steers, at three years old, do not weigh more than 1,000 lbs., live
weight, that is grades of one or two crosses. We generally starve them pretty
well for the first year, and starve them for the next two years, and give them all

they can eat for the last few months that they live. That is the common .system
in our county. It is not very profitable to raise cattle when we can only get them
to weigh 1,000 lbs. at three years of age. 1 know that the demand in England is

for steers weighing about 1,400 lbs. at three years old.. I don't think any of our
cattle go to England, unless Mr. Walker sends them from his distillery."

A parsimonious habit does not seem altogether confined to Canadians at

home. According to Mr. Hall it occasionally remains with them on the other

side of the Atlantic. He says:—
" I have met with a great many Canadians, and I find that some of them

'pat it hi at the spiijot and let it out at the bung hole.' They are afraid to put
their hands in their pockets to purchase the fond which their cattle ought to have.
When they coyie to our side and we propase to give the cattle some meal they
say, 'Don't give them any meal; a. bit of hay will do;' but if we have Canadian
cattlf- in our possession a day or two, aud give them meal, it makes them look
pounds better."

Mr. Francis Malcohi' has evidently met wi '^ some of these pseudo-economists,

for he says :

—

"Now tho.se who feed beef cattle know that if they do not give their cattle
more than wluit will merely supply the requirements of life, they will 7iever make
beef, aud it is just so with cows

; it is the extra food over and above what is
actually required to keep the machine in working order, that can be turned into
iiiilk. The dairyman that is afraid to i)ut in this extra for fear he will never see
it again, is like the miller that, after being at the expense of building a mill is
afraid to buy wheat to grind in it. As far as theory is concerned, one would
think that if all the profit is derived from the extra food, the more of it the
better. But to judge from the practice of many, it is evident they are unbe-
lievci's."

Feeding for Market.

Fro:n the mass of cvtileiice on this point, it may be well now to select a few
items showing how reallysuccessful and prosperous persons find it profitable to feed
their cattle, and go(jd feeding is generally found in company with good housing, for

If. jii
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the absence of one or the other will only be to verify the truth of Mr. Hall's homoly
proverb about "putting in at the spigot to run out at the bunghole." Mr
Hobson says, and he only repeats what everybody at this time of day ought
to know:

—

" t t'iink there should be good buildings for the housing of eattle. In the
^^'/itflr ,iiTie the stables should be kept to a certain temi)erature, because if the
stall ,8 are too cohl it is well known the cattle would require more feed and would
aol do so well. If cattle are kept warm and comfortable thev thrive better on a
K '''>"Ti piantity of food, and will sell at a much better

| ice in the spring."

And this succe.'sful and prosperous f-^rmer goes on to say :

—

' I am decidedly of opinion that the most profitable way to feed cattle is
to keep them in good fiesh from the time they are calved until they are twenty-six
or tw(>nty-eight months old. I think it would pay l)etter to sell them than to
keep them until they are three years old. I think peas are quite as good as corn
for leediiig purposes

;
of the two I would prefer peas. I seldom feed meal to

steers when they arc on gra,ss except when I wnnt to get them in condition for
the Christmas .sales, and then T give them something exce])tional. When they
are on grass I would not give tlicmi any other feed, and sometimes they won't take
meal at all. But, as a general rule there is no difficulty in getting them to eat
meal when on pasture."

By this .system Mr. Hobson says :

—

" You can get a well-bred, well-fed animal at that age (twenty-six to twenty-
eight months) up to 1.300 pounds or a little higher, andbuyers are ready to take
such cattle at good pricrs. When I say good prices, I mean about So.25 per
hundred—that would be for what we call winter calve.s—calves bred in February
and sold in May two years afterwards."

Mr. Hobson's winter management is described as follows :

—

"I do not give the cattle water before feeding them roots. The roots are the
ftrst thing they get in the mor, ng, aud then ,we give them some* dry feed, and
then they are turned out for water during the day. The length of time they re-
main out depends somewhat on the state of the weather.

" I feed the cattle with food in the raw state. If we are likely to be short, I
use the cutting box for hay, but when it has been selling at six or seven or eight
dollars a ton, I don't think there is much advantage in using the cutting box.
But by cutting the hay and mixing in a little straw you can make the .same quan-
tity go a great deal further. I do not feed much .straw, however. I feed hay
nearly altogether."

No one will challenge the experience of Mr. Miller, of Brougham, on such a
point as this. He describes his method as follows :

" I have done a little at the soiling system—not very much. I use western
corn largely for cattle feed. I have tried no oUier food for soiling. I feed that
when the gras,s is bad in the summer time. I cut it green, and haul it to another
field and f(!ed it to the cattle there by spreading it on the gra,ss. I have used the
western corn in the winter time. If we have not turnips enough, I find it very
good cut and steamed and mixed with chafi". I think the soiling .system would
answer a very good purpo.se even on a small farm. It would he a great deal bet-
ter for a small f.armnr than to let his cattle run around the road.s, as luutiy do, as it
would not only have the f^ffect of keeping the manure on the land, but would
benefit the cattle themst* . js.
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" In the winter season I rely principally on turnips and hay. To the young
cattle I give a little peas and oat." chopped up—about half and half. Turnips are
tl.e principal roots 1 giow. I have had a i'ew mangolds and carrots, t'lt I con-
Rider turnips the most profitable and the surest crop. For the sheep and young
cattle I cut the turnips, but to the others I feed them whole. I have not used a
j)alper on my farn).

Mr. Miller adds :

—

" I think the mo.«-t economical way in which a small farmer can raise his
own cattle is to grow the .stuff" he feeds them on himself. If a farmer feeds his
cattle all winter on straw, they won't come out in veiy good condition in the
•spring. My cattle don't get nuich straw ; I feed them principally on hay ; but
if straw were mixed with chop or bran or something of that kind, they would
do very well on it. I think they would do better on it if it as .softened than
if it was dry."

Mr. Drury, who pursues a system of mixed farming, and raises steers for

market, thus describes his .system from the first winter of the animal's life to its

final disposal. He ,says :

—

" When the cold weather comes on I give them ground oats, pea meal, hay
grass, or something of that kind. In the winter time I tie the calves up ; but
before that t let them out into a grass plot from the time they are weaned from
the new milk, which generally takes about ix weeks. When they are tied up
I let them run out for exercise every day for about three hours. In the winter
time my method is to give the calves, the firat thing in the morning, a good feed
of turnip.s. I begin with a little less than a peck, and go on increa.sing the
quantity a.s they grow. After the turnips they get hay ; I save the best and
finest quality of clover hay for the growing calves. In the evening they get,
msteau of roots, pea meal, ground fine and mixed with chaff, and at nine o'clock
at night they get a feed of clover again. After a calf is a year old I do not
thmk it necessary to give it grain, provided it has good pasture. In the fall of
that year it will come in in first-class condition and vory hardv, so that you can
keep it in good growing order for the winter. In feeding flax meal, great care
must be taken to find what quantity a calf will do with. Sometimes a calf will
get scouring by having too much. But if this is guarded against, you can keep
the cnlves in good growing conditio', ight along. Occasionally I find a calf that
will riot take the flax seed meal, even when it is put in the milk, and thv;n I let
it wait until it will take it. Sometimes also they have to be educated to ground
oats and peas

;
but when once they taky to this kind of feed, thev will never

lose track of it. I aim to have the cattle ready to go at any time between
Christmas and the spring, so that I can sell them whenever the market suits and
the buyer comes along ready to pay a good price."

Mr. Drury adds to this by way of further explaining his method :

—

" During the second wintei I do not find it necessary to feed the calves meal,
but I feed them roots and hay, and all the chaff they" want. I give them roots
once a day—in the morning—and hay twice a day. In the last spring before
they go out to grass, I feed them meal for perhaps a month or six weeks, and
then send them to grass. When the grass commences to fail I brim hen in and
stall-feed them with pea me.l, turnips, and hay, or something of tha. kl-.a. That
would be about the middle of Ootobor, T think the best market is about Ea.stcr
time. In feeding I endeavour to find the capacity of the animal, and give him
just what he is able to stand. It is a very rare thing that you have to feed
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more than a gallon of pea meal twice a day. I usually feed it dry with chaff.
I consider five cents a pound for 1 ,600 pounds a good price ; that would be $80,"

Mr. James Cochrane, of Kilsyth, County of Grey, says :

—

" I feed from seven to ten cattle in winter. I use peas for that purpose, and
not corn. I have had no experience in feeding corn. We usually get the peas
chopped. In feeding a three-year-old steer for the last two months, I feed ten to
twelve pounds of pea meal a day, about a bushel of turnips, and all the hay he
will eat. We depend on the peas for doing the fattening, and on the other food
for keeping up the health and tone of the animal. The results of this kind of
feeding have been satisfactory."

Among the persons carrying on m'xed farming before the Commissioners,

no one appeared to have reduced the fattening of catde for the market to a

more complete system than Mr. Peter Rennie, of Fergus Mr. Rennie buys steers

in the fall, breeds nothing on the farm, but selects the best beefin<x stock from
the neighbouring herds. With good judgment Mr. Rennie will buy only grades,

and the nearer to thoroughbred the better they suit him. He pays about four

cents per pound in the fall, and prefers those which weigh from 1,200 to 1,400

lbs. As to feec'ing and general management, Mr. Rennie says :

—

" We are very particular with respect to the regularity of feeding cattle.
They are fed altogether four times a day.

" First, at six a.m., on turnips, then with chopped grain, fed in a separate
box for the purpose, so that none is wasted, and the feed is never sour. They
are then fed witi; hay, and allowed to rest.

" They are all curried carefully every morning. This is a most important
matter in a\'oiding restlessness and irritation, especially in animals highly fed.
Tliey are well bedded with straw, as we want all the manure we can get. At
noon they get some hay, and we have them turned irto the yard i'or water and
exercise. :

"Between three and f(jur p.m., they get their turnips again, and more hay.
We give the hay in small quantities in their mangers, so as to have it clean eaten
up each time. They are fresh bedded and leit till seven p.m., when they get
their chopped i^rain or cut feed with a little more hay. They are then left for
the niffht."

I

ill

He adds to this :

—

"It is an ess^ential jiart of our system to keep the cattle perfectly quiet, anc
fi-ee fnmi irrit.-iticn of any k'nd. I allow n(j rough handling or ill u.sage, and al

dogs are excluded from the farm, in ord^^r that the cattle may not be harassed by
them.

On this plan and with a farm of 210 acres, Mr. Rennie can feed as many as

sixty head of eattle in one season, buying only ten tons of hay and yOO Lushels of

peas over and above his own produce, bringing the cattle up to .',^00 or 400 lbs.

over their weight in the fall, and commanding top prices from shijipers; and, be-

sides making a iiruht on the })urchat>e an<l sale, after charging market rates for

all the fodder consumed, he enriches the farm by a copious supply of manure, i\w

secret after all of what be is alil< to accomplish. It is by such methods as this

the greatest achievements in stall feeding are accomplished.
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Mr. John Geary, of London, who buys and feeds on a plan very similar to

Mr. Rennie's, says :

—

"The steers I buy for feeding average about 1,100 to 1,200 pounds; most of
them are three years old, coming four. I have fed a few under that age, but iiot
many. I paid last fall from 3 to %\ cents for steers, according to quality. In the
spring they average, after being fed, about 1,476 pounds, and are worth about oi
cents.

*

" I feed principally for the manure, and if I meke the value of the manure as
a profit, after paying labour and other expenses, I am perfectly satisfied. I am
feeding st k as much to improve my farm as for any profit I make out of the
steers.

"The cost of feeding a steer for six months, say from November loth to May
15th, is, or rather has been to me, 23 cents per day."

It is not pretended that the direct profit onthe beast is large, if indeed allow-
ing for occasional losses, there be any balance to credit of profit as between the
buying and selling price, after charging feed and attendance. But, as both Mr
Rentiie and Mr. Geary point out, there is an enormously enhanced yield of every
crop, consumed at home and charged in feed at market rates.

Feeding Thoroughbreds.

Before noticing what is said as to the grass and distillery feeding, it may be
well to quote the evidence of one or two breeders of thoroughbred stock as to their
plan of proceeding, their object being somewhat different from that of feeders for
market.

Mr. Clay, speaking of the system pursued at Bow Park, saj's :—
" After they are weaned we feed our calves largely on grain. We have been

in the habit of giving them a little linseed cake, and during the last year or so we
have been using it exclusively. I think there is a happy medium where, with-
out iecding too much, you can keep calves in good condition. Our bulls we have
to treat a little more liberally, in order to keep them in fine condition. I would
ahow the calves to run loose. I would run heifers loose' altogether. Bulls are
very apt to injure themselves when they get above a certain age if they are al-
lowed to run loose. I would give the calves their grain in separate boxes if pos-
sil)le, because those that are strong sometimes take advantage of the weaker ones
In the winter time we can do that, but not very easily in the summer time. The
bulls I think U i.j better to feed separately bv themselves.

" The principal root crop we grow at Bow Park is mangolds. This year I
have 35 acres of the Long Mammoth Red Mangold. It is fair to state that if
turnips would grow successfully at Bow Park we -.hi Id grow them, but it is not
suitable land for turnips, while mangolds will gro\- in great profusion, 1 think
thirty tons of mangolds to the acre is a good crop. In feeding them to cattle we
[)ulp thinn and mix them with choppod hay or Indian corn, or mix in a little bran
or meal, and give the cattle some every afternoon

"'-•
a sh*>rt whde after pulping th'Mn in order to n.T.n.sn

are a very laxative food if they are <nv
very beneficial."

We allow the 'nf.ngolds to lie

fermoiit a little. TIihv
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Mr. Benson, who, in addition to breeding Durhams, also fattens some steers

for market, says :

—

" At one time I adopted the soiling system largely ; but at present I have
plenty of pasture, and I only adopt it partially. I should be decidedly in favour
of a mixed system. The plan I follow is to keep the animals on the pasture, and
I grow corn in the fields near the pasture, and we just throw it over the fence
and let them eat it there ; but I always feed the grain in the stable, so that there
is no hauling of green stuff at all. As soon as the pastures begin to fail I begin
feeding corn.

" Having i-egai'd to the health of the animals, I consider the mixed system
much the best for a herd. I think the constitution of an animal is reduced by
keeping it in the stable constantly. The more you can keep breeding animals in
a state approaching the state of nature, the better it is for them

;
give thein plenty

of air and exercise, and, as soon as the nights become cold, stable them. I ap-
prove of their being kept in buildings made as warm as is consistent with good
ventilation.

" I do not give any Indian corn to the breeding animals, I only give oats and
bran I use Indian corn in fattening, if I have nothing better, I c uld use cot-
ton cake, or pea meal, or oat meal I use tlax seed by grintdng it up
and giving the cattle a pound or so, and I prefer doing that to using the take. I

used to feed a pound and a half of flax seed to every animal uid I bought it in
the neighbourhood where it was raised at about two cents a pound. It is about
the same price in England as here, bi t with me it was cheaper, because the flax
seed was grown in the neighbourhood. At present it is three cents a pound, and
therefore, I think three pounds of corn or grain /s better than one pound of flax
seed. Still, I always keep it to feed it to the calves."

Mr. Jardine, the breeder of Ayrshire cattle, already referred to, gives the fol-

lowing as his system of management :

—

" In the summer time I maintain my herd on grass, and always soil thorn
for from two to three months. I commence soiling very early. I sow rye in the
fall and cut it as early as the 10th of May. I commen(H3 witli rye ; the next green
fodder is peas and oats, which I lind the best of all ; and then corn, which is sown
at difierent times and lasts till the fall, t ]iave tried vetch' s and lucerne, but
they did not do well with me. I certainly prefer soi/ing to grazing, so far as the
quantity of milk produced i.-, cnncerned; but still I must have a run for the cattle.
You cannot keej) up the quantity of the milk so well ou pasture as you can on
},'reen fodder. I find less difliculty in keeping up the standard of the milk in
vinter, for that reason, than I do in summer. At Uie [' v.jent time I am soi!in<T.

" In the winter I comnjence on roots and cut feed, and I steam everythino-
together. I put in my roots, and bran, and ',ut corn- alks, and chopped » iff,

and steam them all together. I feed > ay littl U-iy. I have an agriciltural
oteamer which came from Rochester, and it \v;;l -iteam from twentv to fortv
bushels at a time. I find that the cattie do ])ettev on the steamed feed, because
once or twice when I did not u.se the steamer tliey fell off in their milk. I only
feed a little uncut hay in the evenings after the -,ilar feedings. I cut up all
ray straw and corn-stalks. Tht r.,ots I feed are mangolds and turnips

; I think
th?y are good for dairy purposes, liut I prefer the mangolds. I have never had
a case of abortion in the Ayrshire herd, I have never known a case to occur
among our cattle since we had the Gallov. a\-

."
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I begin

by

Dairy Feeding.

Mr. Malcolm, who feeds as a dairyman, says :

—

"As soon a.s the cows are put dry—which is usually about Christmas—they
are put upon straw, chat! and a little hay, with ^. feed of cut turnips mornin- and
evening. If I have abundance of str^vw 1 do not cut it, but prefer to allow the
cows to select the best, which they ca.inot do if it -s cut. What they leave isused tor bedding, and so worked into manure. I endeavour under this treatment
to improve their condition, and therefore, if any are very thin in flesh, they are
ted something more nourishing. -^

"In fact I consider it the backbone of successful dailying to get the cows up
in tme condition in January and February, and if one kind of food won't do
recour.se must be had to another more nourishing. I have no certain rule to
gu by in feeding either this or that; it will all depend on their condition and time
or calvmg.

"As they near that period I increase the rations of the more nourishino-
food, at the growing calf is a heavy drain upon the cow. When they do calve
tJiey c- e ted more or less chop grain twice a day, mixed generally with wheat-
bran and all the good hay they will eat. At die same time I keep up the turnip
teeding, and it 1 have a good supply I increase the quantity.

" They are brought upon the grass gradually, a sudden change having a ten-dency to make them too loose in their bowels. Through the latter half of Mayand the greater part of Jum, pasture is generally very abundant and nothina
else i.« needed, and ui fact so Jong as pasture is good it is quite sufficient butwhen it begins to tail, the cows must be fed or fall off in milk The o-eAeral
practice IS, to let them take their chance, and the owner the consequences till
todder, corn or after-grass can be obtained. The falling off is generally so seriousand nnpossible to restore for that season, that 1 concluded last summer to tiT

" I mimenced on the 20th of June, and fed bran till about the middle otSeptember, when abundance of corn took its place. I put them in the stablemorning and evening after milking, and fed each about three pounds This did
not kee)) them up to the full flow ot milk, but unquestionably it did 'to such an
extent a.s paid well for the bran. After the hay wa.s cut, they were fed a little in
addition to the bran, but some would not eat it. The bran was f • d dry Th'swas attempted partly by way of experiment, and I am very well satisfleil with
tiio rcsulty.

" Fodder corn is perhaps the most reliable green food for August and part ofSeptember; then to have a piece of mangold for October and November is .>-ood
practice, but whatever it be, the most economical dairying is libi'val pedinq

" Another important matter is comfortable, well- ventilated stabh-s" A certainiunount ot heat must be k. pt up; if this is not attained by good walls the cow
uses the food she eats tor that purpose. If those that are behind in this matter
could only see then' animals burning their food in order to keep warm thevwould open their eyes to the importance of a good stable, and would no doubt
.s(jon pro. are one.

' '

The subject of feeding on the soiling syst.<rM, will be ound very fully dis-
cussed by Profess(n- Brown, in a paper read by him bofore the Daij^-men's Con-
vention on the 20th April, l.S8(). and publishe<l witli the evideui- on General
Farming, in Appendix G. It is one of those open questions on which few per-
sons would desire to pronounce dogmatically in face of the nianv arguments by
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which it may be supported or criticized. For the ordinary farmer, however—
especially in view of the requirements of the shipping trade—it is probable that,
in most instances, a mixed system will be found most convenient as well as most
economical, while it affords the best preparation for the animals themselves.

r<ii

fit

i

Grazing for Market.

The practice of graziers is to buy cattle either in the fall or spring, as they
may find best, and ship them to Europe in the following August or September.
Mr. Simmons, of Lobo (Middlesex), who pastures a large number of stock annu-
ally, strongly advises a moderate quantity of meal in addition to the green feed.

He says :

—

"I believe it would pay fifty or one hundred per cent, of the moi.ev invested
to feed meal, six pounds per day, to cattle on the grass, more especially"' since the
markets have changed, and we are preparing our stock for the English trade
The cattle would be ready to go to market earlier in the season, when it costs a
great deal less to ship, and the insurance would be much less on account of the
more favourable weather.

" In raising cattle, they should be got oflf the grass as soon as possible I
delivered forty this week. They were just wintered through pretty well with a
little meal, and they are fairly good cattle now, and they will command a price
of five cents. A number have been sold the last few days at five cents Cattle
that have been fed through the winter a little extra, and a portion of them criven
meal this summer on the grass, will run over five cents ; and if those cattle" had
not been fed grain, it is not likely they would have commanded more than four
and a half cent3 in the fall. If these cattle were kept through, as cattle ordinar-
ily are, they would not weigh more than they do now. which is an average of
1,325 pounds, and they \yould not be worth more than four and a quarter cents.

"The best grain to feed, of our own raising, is peas, as I believe they have
more fattening quality in them than anything else we can feed to our stock.Now that we cannot raise? peas, we have to feed <;orn. Barley is very good but
not so good as corn. I us-d to feed a good deal of peas, but since the ^'pea' crop
has failed I have fed corn. I always had an idea, from the return I aot, that
peas wo.. . pay as well at sixtv cents per bushel as corn would at tortv-live
cents." -^

Mr. John Smith, of Harwich Township (Kent), is another buyer and grazier,
buying, in February, cattle from two to four years old. He says :

"As a rule, we buy our cattle in February, and feed them hay and good
straw until the grass is ready. We do not feed them in the stall in the sprinc.
but out of doors. We find we have to start as early as that in order to o-et the
cattle we want, and that it jiays us as well to feed them.

°

" We use clover liay and straw to feci them upon. We use some corn sti-aw
occasionally, and it is very good food

; we rather prefer it to hay, but we require
a i...ger q.iantity of it

:
I don't know that it is any more fattening than hay. We

have considerable pasture land, l)etween what we have ourselves and what we
rent—a))out .")()0 acres altogether. Good pastiu-e, with very little bush on it is
worth about S3 i)er acre.

" '

" When we stall feed the cattle we do not ship until spring; pawtured cattle
for England go ji,bout September 1st. If thev are not ready, then we feed them
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j^f/'^'/^^"^ fr^y
to so off. We sell them the same fall—all that are nt to go at that time.

Mr. Smith was good enough to tell the Commissioners something of the
profits of the business he is engaged in. He says :—

" For such steers as we buy, the price we pay is about $25, though this year
It has genera ly been about «:30 for first quality.*" The average wei|ht o thesecattle would be from 900 lbs. to 1,100 lbs. We have to pay%bout" three centsper pound for good cattle of that description, and we pay le^s for inferior onesWegetumnyot these animals for .« 15 to.«20, weighing about 800 or 900 lbsWe find ajnong the farmers a tolerably abundant "supply of fairly good grade
cattle. We buy tor about twenty miles round Chatham. ^ ^

"Our cattle sold for 5 cents a pound this spring after feeding in the stallbut not on the pasture-those that were bought the year before. If the market
IS good in the fall, we sell them that season ; but, if not, we put them in the
stall and feed them. We find that pasture-fed cattle brng good prices tho esold ofi the grass generally bring about 4^ cents per poun.l.° t)f course there ssomething comes off the price for freight, as the further west we go the freidt
will be the greatei-^ We sometimes bay go-d young cows, but they must be wellbred A good, vvell-bivd heifer, will put on n.ore weight than a "steer, and sellfor the same on the English market.

" We claim that it costs us |l per month per head to feed cattle -say fromFebruary unti they are put into the stable in the fall-say about the m/nth ofNovember. Under ordinary circumstances we can pasture up to the end ofOctober. After we put them into the stable they cost us about .|4.50 per monthWe keep them on that food for about three months. .The cost of the animal up
to selling time, would be about S4«.50, and the average weight about 1 :}50 lbs

,^. , 1 T\F''''^ V' ^ P^"^* f ''''^^o^fc ^^ per head, but when thev are sold out "ofthe stable they bring more than that. If we sold them in the spring, they wouldbring halt a cent per pound more, or on an average from mO to .S70 a head in
Jebr.iary. It vyould not cost us so much to feed them another three months
It does not matter to us whether we sell them in February or in May • we rather
prefer

_

to clear them out in February, so as to be ready for the 'next year'swork. *'

Mr. Albin Rawlings, of Forest (Lambton), describes his method as follows :—
" I pay all my attention to grazing. I buy the cattle when they are two or

three yearsold If I bay them in the fall I buy them at two and three years of
age, and u in the spring I buy only cattle three years of age. The cattle I nnr
c la^e in the siu'ing I put in the pasture about the first of April. I like \o have
tl-,em weigh at that time from 900 to 1,200 pounds, that is when they are three
years old. We buy the best grades we can get.

"
^.
'eaye about one-fourth of the grass cm the ground in the fall, so that inthe spring 1 have tliat old grass, and can get my cattle earlier on it. They eatthat grass by the middle of May, and then the young grass is stronger an.l better

In the spring I first put my cattle on where there is rough ffrass Lastyear I put them on in the last week in March. I find that the cattle on this
grass and hay wil gain as fast as if they were in the stable, and fed with meal
an<l turnii«s The heaviest I ever knew a steer to gain in one summer wfl,s 700pound... This animal was fed only on grass. I don't feed my animals on ajiy-tlung but the grass ; I give them no meal at all.

^

" I would recommend farmers here to fee.l their cattle pretty well during the
winter. One of the best things to feed them on in the winter is corn and straw
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cut into chaff with a little meal twice a day. Cattle thus fed in the winter will

come out in the spring far better.
" Our farmers should hold their cattle till all the distillery cattle are shipped.

They should not sell their cattle till July. The cattle should be allowed to have
the whole pasture from .spring till fall.

" They should not be changed from one pasture to another. It is a great
nustake to do so. I have tried the experiment ; a man I knew changed his cattle

to different pastures every week ; I allowed mine so many at-res tor the whole
summer ; the result was that mine sold for $S a head more than his. I attribute

my increased price to not changing the pastures. I observe when you j^ut fresli

cattle in fresh pastures they wUl eat and gorge themselves, and afterward they
will not be able to eat. When you keep them in the same pasture they eat regu-
larly and do much better."

I

Permanent Pastures.

Although the maintenance of pasturage is a branch of the farmer's business,

more correctly, perhaps, belonging to cropping than to stock feeding, it is so

closely allied to the grazier's operations that it may as well, perhaps, be noticed

here. It is customary to consider permanent pastures, except in the case of rough

land, where a stunted growth may affbi-d a very doubtful subsistence to scraggy

beasts, to be an impossibility in Ontario. Save in Muskoka, where pastures

fresh and vigorous, seeded down ten years ago, were found, a result supposed to

be largely due to the milder climate, the abundant snowfall, and the large amount

of moisture in the soil, no permanent artificial i)astui'es were seen during the whole

of the journeys of the Commissioners. Mr. Rawlings, however, claims that he

has pastures which have stood for from ten to twenty years. He has tried many

expei'iments in order to ascertain the best combination of grass seeds to accom-

plish this desirable result. First he sowed the red and white clover, and timothy,

but now he adds other ingredients, the following being his recipe :

—

Red clover 3 lbs.

Alsike 21
"

Dutch (white) I
"

Timothy ^ 5
''

Irish cocksfoot ;J
"

Orchard grass 3 "

Lucerne 2 "

Total 19 lbs.

That is the quantity for one acre, and will give a permanent pasture. How
the mixture operates he describes as follows :—

"After the first year the clover begins to give out. The orchard grass and
cocksfoot are up about eighteen indies high when the timothy is only about four

inches, and the cattle get this first, and then the timothy con)es on and the

alsike and white clov 'r. The gra.'-ses I have recommended above come up at

different periods, and they make a good bottom, and where you have a good bot-

tom you have a good ))asture. The timothy, 1 think, stands the ''rought the
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on„Hh,r,l ouhe g,^s „„ i„ the f,r„, .o 1. to Ir^J:^^:^^:!^'^t'^^H., method of sowing aad managing the pastuie, i. thus refer. ed to - *

have tie 'hLtr;,:;"j!re''fe:uivrti'''' 'f^^'^- ',
"°"'''—"-<> •»

have J sowed the timothy in the fall «nH ilL r.
=' *" '""' P'"''""-e I

would reeommend by all uic"an, to low ,1

"' ,«!'^**" '" "'« ^P""!!- I
when the land is ve^y dry anrthee°rthf^irf''^

the n.onth of M^a„=h

theeracKand when^r^.^cot^th ™rt1% 1 o^tZm" m^ """'
f"! '"fSa |,ers'.n to sow his grass about the Hth of \l,-.h LiTi /*""' ' "^'"sed

over the field. My nermaneni n, t„. ,1 ,
'
?"'' "' ''^^ °""g'" ^"7 ""'ll ««

some of them. ^ 1'""""'™' ?»»'"«», U-us k.d down, have lasted twenty yeam.

purposes."
"''*° """""' ""^ ^''" e"-" we have in Canada for u,ilking or grazing

Top Dressing.

Mr. Rawlings adds, with regard to the treatment of pastures:-

ie.oheJitrL''^J:^^^
luanure. Land pias^ter is no^rgrd t" asLlt' H^htToT'wi'

'"^ "T^done top dressing we have got twice as much gr^s."
^ ^^^''' ''" ^^^«

Professor Brown also advises the use of mixed grasses and in rather ala^^erproportiou to the acre than Mr. Rawlings. Mr. iLwn's' relprijt t;:

Timothy
Orchard Grass.'.' 6 pounds.

Red Top ... 3 "

Meadow Fescue
Ketitucky Blue ^

YellowOat... 1 "

Fan Oat !.'.'".".*..'."."!! ^ "

Bent Grass ^

Making 1.5 pounds of gras.ses proper, along with 'thefollowin. clovers-
Lucerne "

White (or Dutch)"cWr '".;! 5 pounds.

Alsike ....
''

Rod
'.'.'.^''Z.

[['.''.
['.'.'.[[['[] ^

;;

Trefoil ^

pounKled rS,:^"-"'""''
"•"^''' ••""' "'" '•> P»-J» "' «™-os, make 28

Professor Brown adds :

—

'; The proper management of permanent pasture involves a .--h m.vfo

..^ture uniri-proHdrU wX^^^ ntlli:::^:-:;''-'
'" "-P "PP—»'

It does not follow that preeisely the same grasses will be e.,uajly suitabta k

i
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every situation, nor yet that permanent pastures can be maintained everywhere,

but it will be well for all who have an apparently favourable opportunity, to test

the means thus suijgested, always however remembering, that judicious treatment

and management are as necessary for pasture as for other crops, and that the best

combination of grasses may fail if they are not proi)erly treated.

Distillery-Fed Cattle.

I

II
»

11

i ill

As a market for young stock or for cattle suitable for beefing purposes, but

not in full condition for the market, the farmer has indirectly an interest in dis-

tillery feeding. Several thousand head of cattle, are fed annually at the distil-

leries of Messrs. Walker, near Windsor, Messrs. Goodeiham & Wortw, at Toronto,

and Mr. Wiser, M.I'., at Prescott. Messrs. Walker, also, pasture a very large

number on some extensive mar.sh lands in the county of Essex. The firm com-

mence buying in February for pasturing, feed the cattle first on coarse fodder, such

as cornstalks or straw, pasture them for six months, and, in the fall, put them on

distillery slop. For the distillery only, the cattle are bought in September and

October, and at once put into the barns. Mr. Walker saj-^s :

—

" They usually weigh when purchased SOO to 950 pounds at two years, or

1,000 pounds and over at thre3 years old. During the winter they are fed en-

tirely on distillery slop, except that they get a little hay to make a cud. For
the last three months of feeding they get some barley ground, or corn meal,
mixed with slop. That brings them to the spring or shipping time."

The weight of the cattle when purchased is low, and would indicate that

many of them are scarcely so well bred for feeding as tlie purchasers would de-

sire. Mr. Walker says of the prices paid and received :

—

" Prices vary much in difi'erent years, and quality always governs prices. Last
year the price avei'ageil a fraction over S cents per pound. We give one-fourth

to one-half cent more for extra giade and heavy beasts. We were offered clo.se

upon 5| cents per pound for nearl}'^ all oar cattle this year. We depend for suc-

cess chiefly on the selection we make when purcluising. The average weight in

the .spring was about 1,300 pounds. We .should commence .shi|)|iing when navi-

gation opens, and get them all off by the 1st of July."

The firm shipped over 2000 head to Europe last year. Mr. Walker alleges

there is no piejudice against distillery-fed cattle. The meat he says is "juicy,

tender, and fin(? ; the dry meal hardening and giving it firmness." This is quite

confirmed by evidence from the other side of the Atlantic. Mr. Walker com-

plains, as do all buyers, that steers or heifers of the right stamp are not easily

obtainable. He says :

—

" A suffi< lent supply of young cattle of the quality we need is not easily

obtained. Ij farmers would only vainr good grailcH,thejj ivoaUl find a beast of
that chiHS vmiah, at a gh'en age, i'JJj to W per cent, more than a, rnwjmon animal.
a)id t)e a better quality at that. Our own steers will run 1,300 to 1,400 pounds,
live weight, at two years old; that would only apply to grades. Two steers we
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bre<l, put in afc two anrl one-half years, at three years wei.rlied, tocrether 4 400
po.uKs. They weighed 1,600 to 1,700 poMii.ls each when put in, ^ntil put in
they had been ied on distillery slop, with hay and grass. When put in they
were fed on slop till close upon the end of feeding, if not alto^rether

"

Mr. Wiser has furnished the Commissioners with a statement describing his
system of management. His i)ractice is to buy cattle weighing not less "than
1,000 to 1,100 pounds, which in his opinion is quite light enough. He goes on
to say :

—

"They vviU then go out of the .stables in the spring weighing fifteen and six-
teen hundred pounds, winch, in my opinion, is the most protitabJe way to shit) as
It costs no more to freight a 1,500 Ihs. bullock than one weicrhin^r 1 000 lbs mak-
ing a saving ot 50 per cent, in the freight alone—a very large item' in shippincr a
large number of cattle."

•* o t-f o

The daily routine of treatment is as follows :—
"At six o'clock in the morning they are fed hav, all they will eat up clean in

two hours; at eight o'clock they are fe<l wash from the distiUeiy; at eleven o'clock
again ted wash; at two o'clock hay again; at, say, five o'clock the trou^rhs are fill-
ed with wash and all the hay they will eat through the night, makin<r six feeds
in the twenty-four hours, three wash and three hay."

°

Mr. Wiser makes the following remarks on the quality of distillery-fed

cattle :

—

"As to the relative merits of distillery-fed cattle as compared with corn-fed

?\'W- "'""J'J
"^^'' ^ have sold my distillery cattle, in Boston, against Kentucky

and Illinois blue-grass and corn-fed cattle, and could invariably sell my cattle for
as much as they could their stock. I was never outsold in any market for the
same quality of cattle.

" My own o|)inion is that no beef equals distillery-fed cattle. It is juicy and
tender, as it can not help being, from the mode of fattening. The cattle are
well housed, kept warm, take on flesh rapidly, and are not exposed to cold or
storms, which, in my opinion, have a tendency to harden and dry the meat
Ihere is a prejudice, I know, existing with some in this matter, but I do not think
It IS borne out by the facts. There cannot be any great difference when I tell you
1 doubt if one buyer in fifty in England can tell the difference between a dis-
tillery and corn-fed or farm-fed animal."

Asserting that a good beast will sell in any market, Mr. Wiser offers the fol-

lowing excellent advice to Canadian farmers and shippers :

"I cannot impress too strongly upon our Canaiiian feeders, if they expect to
realize the highest market price for their stock, the necessity of sendm^r only
good, heavy, fat stock to market. It is a waste of raw material to send poor
half-fattened cattle to England. The market is too far away, and the expenses'
are too great, to send poor cattle there and expect to get the price crooJ stock willcommand in their markets."

°

Treatment of Calves.

As on the treatment of the young creature in the earlier stages of its existence
depends—however little this m^iv be remembered—the future eoudition of the
mature animal, it w.is deemed desirable by the Commissioners to invite informa-
tion very fully respecting the management of calves.

I
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In thocas(! of thoroiijrhbro.! rnlf'e. the calf is usually allowed to follow the
dam, but when the latter is very valuable, a foster mother is found for the calf for
two or three months, and the cow is, if possible, dried off. At Bow Park the
Wives are usually .Iropped in the fall and winter, or between September in one
year an.l June, at latest, in the next. In the winter they liave exercise in the
day. but in summer are turned out at ni,-ht. They run in box.«s with their foster
mothers. (Ordinarily they are weaned at six or seven months, although very choice
rtock are left to suck the cow as Ion- as they ehoos*^ to <lo so. Their stibsequent
trevtment has already b.en noUeed. Mr. Hobson. after describin<r the treatment
of the young calf, which, in his case. Is similar to that practi-sed by Mr. Clay,
•ay.s :

—

_
"Sometimes I feed with th(^ pail and then I use milk pretty liberally

; I alsopve them all thr> meal and bran they can eat. I usually feed mv calves peas and
bran, or peas oats and bran. I used to fee<l corn, but the duty on that article
hurts us a little

;
last fall we co,dd get peas for o.', cents a busllel, and I foundthem cheaper than corn. During the first winter I would let the calves run loose.

1 think that IS better than having them tied, as they shoul.l have exercise. Dur-
ing the hr.st winter I feed them on hay. meal, roots-turnips an.l mancrolds, but
pnnc.pally urnips-and bran, which I have u.sod very largely of late fears, and
J think with great advantage. If I saw cattle were losing flesh under the

Zw ^^««;on<'wn.g. I would vary their feed a little-give them more meal,
pel Imps. -But I would .seek always to have them kept fat."

The use of bran as a feed for cattle is very strongly recommende.l by Mr.
Holxson, as well as others. Both as a wholesome and very economical uiot, and
as supplying a most valuable manure, bran deserves to be u.sed much more
freely than it has been hithereto.

M^. Miller's management of calves is described by him as follows:—

T ^1\ ^^' ii'^i
'* i'T ^^f

^ ^^ ^""^^ *'''- ^''^'''^''^ dropped towards the end of the year.I would .sell the bulls when they are from twelve to filteen months old Thevare commonly bought ni the spring for breeding ))urposes-about March or April.
1 usually keep my calves shut up in the house, an<l let them to the cows twice aday, morning an<l night We usually keep them .shut up for six or seven monthsand give them gra.ss (when I can cut it), oats and ,.eas,and a little bran. I allowthe calves to run oose

;
I think this is better than tying thein, as thev need

exerc.se. After they are weaned I allow them to contin-fe to run 1<
,e umilwinter and then I tie them up. I am speaking now of heifer calves The bullcalves I allow to run loose in separate boxes."

Mr. Drury, whose general .system of farming is more in keeping with that of
the ordinary run of farmers, adopts a rather .lifferent method. He says :—

"I aim to have my calves dropped about the last of March or the first of
April. I take them right away from the dam at once, and never let thorn ^uck
at all. I vvean them and milk the cow, feeding the calf for .seven weeks on new
milk. I do not add anything during that time to the milk, ami I give them allthe milk they will take. I believe that is a more economical plan than to allowtne c^ ves to f-, low the dam. If you allow a calf to run with the dam, the run-ning about IS likely to keep it poor. At the end of seven weeks I feed the calves

i.
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skiin milk. I do not wian thoin smlilonlv, but give them a feed of new milk
(iccasionally l.efore finally weaning tlicn, in order to nccustom them to the change
Sonu-hmes MuM-hange will re.idt in s.-,;urin<r, and i think it well to give them
gn.und flaxseed boiled with the milk."

Mr. Drury's snbsequont treatment of young stock haa been already notice'].

Mr. Benson, who raises, it will be recollected, thoroughbred stock, describes
his plan as follows:

—

" When a calf is diopt-ed we let it stay three or four days wUt- :,he cow and
mi k the cow all we jan, in order to keep its bag in a uood state. This prevents
iMllaiiinintion in the bag As soon as the cow's udder g(,'ts into a safe condit on 1
separate t,lie call from the cow, put it into a place l>y itsrlf an.l accustom it t') be
imltrr-tu!d a little every day. I give it as much milk from the cow as it will t..ke
tliree times a day. If it is a goo.l strong calf, I begin quite early, perhaps in the
secoiKl week, to mix a little flaxseed with the milk, perhaps a teaspoonful of boil-
ed f1axsee<l. We feed it fbr about a month on n.sw milk, and then we be<.in to
teed It on skim milk with flaxseed, and at the end of ten weeks or three months
we ilo not give it anything but skim milk and flaxseed. I Generally find that the
calves do very M'ell on that fare. I have a little field with a nice shed in it and
supplied w th water, and when they become big calves I feed them with milk
twice a day and let them have nil they want of ground oats mixed with a litlla
bran. I think bran is a good feed to produce milk. I .aluays feed my thoroufdi-
imds with a mixnire of, perhaps, two-thirds oats and one-third bran ; but I never
give them any corn meal. Bran lias a good deal of phosphate in it, and keeps
till' cult in good condition."

In Kent and Essex, the Detroit market for calve.« offers a temptation to the
farmer.to send them over to the butcher at a very early age, the value b>eing generally
reckoned at about a dollar for each week of their existence. Mr. Alansun Elliott,

of Colchester (Essex), says, in this connection :

—

" We do a large trade in calves in our part of the country. The hucksters
buy thcin and take them to Detroit. These calves are sold at from three to ei^rht
weeks old, and they bring from S.S..50 to -SlO. Thev average about $1 a week °

I
let my calves suck the cow, as that is the least troublesome plan, and after the
calves are taken off we milk the cows. We only let the calves suck the cow in
the evening and morning; they are kept from them all day."

Mr. Rudd of Eramosa (Wellington), who breeds Devon cattle, says, of his
method of managing calves :

—

" I always allow the calves to suck their mothers. I generally have the
calves come about the first of April—sometimes a little sooner and .sometimes a
little later. In winter we generally fee<I them chaff and turnips, and sometimes
cut feed—a small quantity of hay mixed with straw and a little bran. I do n-t
give breeding cows any meal—not even after they calve. I give them bran and
turnips and hay after they calve."

Mr. Hunter, the Shorthorn breeder of Alma, says on this point:

—

" The calves require more care for the first two months than the calves from
other cows, but after that two months they are equal to any other calve.s. We
allow our calves to suck their mothers. I do not care to have them come sooner
than October, if pcssible, and from that time til' April. I think it is more profit-
able to have them come sometime before Jaiiuai;,,. I generaby sell the bull calves
at from eight to fifteen months old; sometimes they are two'vears old before we

\ ii
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get them solrL The calves that come in October we allow to go with the cow for

from six to eight months. Towaids the spring,' when the cow goes on the grass,

we take the calf from it, anil feed it on cut hay mixed wich bran. We keep all

the young cattle housed, and feed them on green feed while we can get it, and
afterwards on cut hay mixed with bran, and peihaps some boiled feed. We feed

the bull and the heifer calves in pretty much the same way. The calves that

come in the spring we prefer to let run with the cows during the summer until

the very hot weather comes. In the first w inter we give the thoroughbred calves

all they will eat, and we generally mix their grain with bran and cut hiiy— or wheat
chatr, which we prefer even to the cut hay—their stomachs seem to keep in healthier

condition u[)on it than upon the cut hay. In raising calves, I think it is very

important that they should be well attended to during the first two months. Dur-
ing the first six weeks oc two months they should be entirely kept away from

feed until their stomachs will digest it and they have a cud to chew. The only

giade cattle I keep are a few milch cows for the hou.se, and occasionally we have

some young heifers that we require for nursea. We do not do any feeding at

present ; we did before we kept Shorthorns."

Mr. Armstrong, of Eramosa, has his method of calf-treatment also to des-

cribe. He says :

—

" When a calf comes in the end of the year—in October or November—I let

it suck all winter. I have stalls, where the mother stands at one side, and I tie

the calf u,t the other. I begin to feed a little chopped stuff and hay and turnips

to the calf, while it is sucking, and I keep on feeding it in that way until the

grass comes, and I then put it out to pasture and do not bring it in again until

the fall. I allow it to suck the mother for nearly nine months—until she is going

to have another calf. When we keep the mother and the calf together they seem
to be quieter than when we keep them separate.''

Mr. Watt also prefers to have the calves dropped in the latter end of the

year, or early winter. Bull calves are then ready for service in their second

spring.

It will be observed that all the witnesses differ in some details. Each has

his own method of treatment, and that of one may be, in some respects, better

than that of another. But one principle runs through them all—that of giving

the young calf a good foundation at the outset. There is no starving for the

first year or two, and then forcing the animal into marketable shape in ^he third.

The policy of every successful and intelligent breeder is to feed well aua system-

atically from the first hour of the creature's life.

H:

Oil-Oake as Cattle Feed.

Before lep.,ving the subject of feeding, some reference to the use ot oil-cake

as a feed may be desirable. It is seldom mentioned by the agricultural witnes.ses,

or if mentioned, only spoken of incidentally.

Mr. Clay mentions it as a good winter feed for breeding cattle, remarking

" it will answer almost as well as green food." He further expresses the opinion

that "oil-cake is healchier food in every respect than grain." Mr. Dickson men-

tions the use ot gtouud oil-cake as a substitute for peas, since the failure of the
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pea crop. Mr. Benson uses flax seed, ground, in preference to the cake. Professor
Bell recommends it as one of the substances containing the most nitrogen, and
therefore producing the best manure. As a matter of fact, oil-cake is used to a
very limited extent, although largely manufactured, in Ontario, and is exported
to Europe from this country, where Canadian cake commands the very highest
price in the British market.

Desiring to bring the question of oil-cake feeding more prominently before
the farmers of the Prorince, the Commissioners invited Mr. Robert W. Elliott,

of Toronto, a large manufiicturer of the article, to make a statement on the
subject. From Mr. Elliott's very interesting evidence, it appears that in 1878
no less than 100,000 bushels of linseed was grown in Ontario, the exportation of
cake to Great Britain that year being about 2,500 tons, and the home consump-
tion only some 1,000 tons. As a contrast to this sparing use of so valuable a
product in Canada, it is shown by the returns, that, in 1878, besides importing
ten million bushels of flax seed, Great Britain also purchased from abroad 230,000
tons of oil-cake, in addition to rape-cake, cotton-cake, etc. In other words,
allowing for a ditiference in population, Canada used only one pound of oil-cake for
every forty-three pounds which ought to have been used to equal the British
consumption. Tlie growth of the seed here may be carried on to an unlimited
extent. The cake costs the Canadian farmer some $15 to S16 a tou less than it

costs the English consumer. If used in Canada as feed, the oil-cake would
bring just twice as much in meat as it does in a raw sf-ate, besides producing a
most valuable manure; and yet the quantity consumed here is quite inconsiderable.

As to the results of feeding oil-cake to cattle, it is asserted that, with stall-fed

cattle, it produces eighty pounds additional weight to every hundred pounds ot

oil-cake fed
;
and then the residue is of great value as mauure—very much su-

perior to the manure from ordinary feed. In England it is valued at about $18.50
per ton of oil-cake fed. In England it is a common thing to insert a stipulation

in land leases that so many tons of oil-cake per annum shall be fed upon tne
land. Oil-cake is worth in this country from $32 to $35 per 2,000 pounds by the
cai load.

Now, if one hundred pounds of oil-cake fed to an animal will produce eighty
pounds of beef, or a ton of cake 1,000 lbs. of beef—a ton of cake costs, as already
shown, from $30 to $35, say $32 on the average. But that ton of cake will not
only produce 1,000 lbs. of )neat. but also manure, worth, according to the value
put upon it in England, of $18.50 for application to the crops of the farm, thus
reducing the cost of the ton of meat-producing material to some $13.50 from its

first cost in Canada, and making the actual net cost of the 1,000 lbs. of meat only
about nine-tenths of a cent per pound, providing the value of manure in Ontario
were the same as in England. There are other charges, of course, to be taken
into accuuut, but, as betvreen oil-cake and beef, the result is, on the best authority.

'? Iri
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just as stated. In fact, no manure produced from any of the ordinary feeds ap-
proaches in richness that from oil-cake. The manure from turnip feed is reckoned
in England at about sixty cents per ton f<.r every ton of turnips fed ; from Indian
com, at about S7 for every ton of corn feed ; and from peas and beans, at $14 for
every ton of feed. In other words, oil-cake-feed manure is fully 25 per cent, move
valuable than pea-feed manure

; 2-50 per cent, more valuable than Indian-corn-
feed manure, and thirty times more valuable than turnip-feed manure. As to the
comparative cost of oil-cake with other feeds, Mr. Elliott says :—

far. ''nT^^''^"^'''^^'^*^''''''"T^'^^'^''P^'''^^o^ oil-cake and other feeds on the

noVn'd «n wl
'''" "^ ^'' 7?!^'' ^^""t ^^ '"'-''^^ ^ P^"'^^' ««™ "ot q'»te a cent a

In flW P'm' "T"'^ l*,'*'''^" '
^'"^ '^^'^'^^^ «f <^hese will do so well for milk

as >ea "]^S
as od-cake. I don't think Indian corn for any purpose is as good

wh le f vn, f I fnn IK '^^^i'^^^^l' ^^^^^"g ^^d all the water squeezed out of it.

Mr. Richard Hall, than whom, on the quality of respective feeds as exempli-
fied in the condition of the animals sent to market, there can be no better au-
thority, anys :

—

m-«.."fir" ^^""'"i

favourable to the u.se of nil-cake as food for either stall-fed orgrass-ted animals. It is now universally used by farmers in England and Scot-

cake is h^Tl
exports large quantities of it to England, and the Canadian oil-

offm. nn! T ^•'^TT'^^t'^ ^^r-.
In feeding .;i-cake I would begin with three

Vh]TLnr J
"""? '''"^- '^\'.^

"'-J'^
P"""^' ^ ^^^y

; ^ >^'-g« animal would take a

nnnnr^T, f
''

'f
''ff^^'ty 'ike this, where they are feeding so many in stables,

Zn Zl T M ^^ "' *^^ ^^""^'^ '^ ''' ''^^^ "°<^h'"g '"akes so good manureas oil-cake. I would also recommend oil-cake for distillery cattle

from rw°l r ^^f
f7«„o». three years the character of the cattle shipped

Ses ? S n t"'^';"^
improved, and their reputation has made rapidstrides. I would strongly advise the introduction of oil-cake as a food ; lil-st

f<?od tbT K
niitritious qualities, and in the next place, because it is atood tiiat can be continued during the sea voyage."

^

The cheai)ness with which coarse grains can be gi-own in Ontario no doubt
hmits the necessity for using oil-cake to so large an extent as it is employed in
Great Britain, but for animals preparing for the market, especially tho.se which
have been grass-fed, or in all cases where it is desired to turn out a first-class
article, oil-cake may, if in no others, be used liberally, and to great advantage.

Profits of Cattle Feeding.

That feeding cattle is in its pecuniary results profitable, and, under ordinary
circumstances, largely so, is not questioned by any of the witnesses, although they
arrive at that conclusion by different methods and on different grounds. The
buyer of stock for feeding is able to give with tolerable exactness the cost and
profit on his undertaking. Mr. Smith, of Harwich (Kent), it will be observed
who buys cattle in February, feeds them roughly till the season admits of a resort
to the pastures, and then either ships, or stall feeds till the followin- sprincr He
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estimates the cost of feeding to be SI per head per month during the first period,
and $4.50 per month in stall. He buys at prices ranging from S25 to $30 per
her.d, and, if he stall feeds them, realizes five cents per head on an average weight
of i5 1,3.50, thus showing a very hand,some profit. For cattle off the grass, the
price would be about ^ cents per lb., and the profit not over some S6 per head.

Mr. John Geary, of London, buys steers in the fall from 1,100 to 1,2D0 lbs.

weight, at 3 to U cents, brings them up to 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., and sells them at

5^ oents; the cost of feeding being, he reckons, about 23 cents per day for si.K

months, or S41.40 per head. If the average cost be ^ cents, and the average
weight at the time of purchase 1,150 lbs., the cost of the steer in the spring, not
allowing for any casualties, would be about S78, and if sold for oh cents on an
average of 1,450 lbs., the account would be almo.st exactly balanced. But then, it

will have been noticed. Mr. Geary remarks that his chief object is the manure,
and if he makes the value of the manure his profit he is perfectly satisfied.

Mr. Rennie appears toact on pretty nearly the same piinciple. And it is pro-
bable the bulk of the farmers who sell their young stock to such feeders as those
named are content with the same form of profit. The cost to the breeder of bringing
stock up to a given age is less easy to ascertain. In fact it is hardly attempted
by any one. It pays, they all know, to b^eed good beefing stock ; it pays, the
feeder knows, to buy an.l feed good stock; but ju.st how it pays is not so ea-sy to
show in so many figures. Piofessor Brown meets the matter in his evidence, as
already mentioned, very boldly. He, of course, proceeds on facts as ascertained
by himself or other careful observers. He says :—

1"^^^^ ^^'^^^S^ weight of the steers we have been accustomed to handle isy4o pounds, and I can give you accurately the cost of bringing that animal to
that condition at three years old. The milk neces.sarv to maintain that steer, while
a ca f, will cost $23

;
it will eat SCO worth of roots, $44 worth of grain, $21 worth ..f

todder ot difierent kinds, and $15 worth of pasture, and its attendance, taken in
connection with the attendance of a large number of other animals, will co.st $12
making a total of $175 against the steer. The largest sum which can po.ssibly be
received at present for that animal is $105 There is, therefore, an apparent
loss ot $70. You are aware that no animal will pay directly for the food it
receives.

"^

Here there is an apparent paradox, h is gravely laid down that every
beast bred and brought to a condition for market, allowing the best prices tc be
got for it, entails a loss on the breeder and feeder. Yet no one knows better than
Professor Brown that, in sight of the Model Farm, are plenty of farmers making
money every year by just this ruinous pt-ocess. Nay, no one would more ea,-nestly
than Professor Brown urge his brother agriculturists to go on ruinin- themselves
by the same process. The meaning of this proposition is, first that everything
consumed by the animal from its birth being charged—not at the cost of rais-
ing, but—at market rates, will amount to the sum mentioned. The profit on the
feed is represented in beef—the market being found on the farm inste.ad (if, it may

i'Ssj
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be, miles away—and all costs of marketinor are saved, while much that would not
be marketable in the ordinary sense, is thus consumed at an actual profit. But
this does not explain the whole difference. Professor Brown goes on in the words
quoted previously, to show that the value of the manure produced by a beast at
the age named is just $09.50.

In other words, putting the money value named by Mr. Brown on the
manure, and against the apparetit loss, the beast is sold for exactly what it cost;
but all the food it has consumed has paid the farmer a handsome profit. Mr.
Brown's estimate may startle some persons, the expenditure and receipts being put
at high figures. But first-class farming, first-class stock, and first-class prices, are
not uncommonly found in company, and six cents per id. is not at all too
high a price to put on good grade steers of such weight and quality as Mr. Brown
has in view, with the facilities for shipment he is locally familiar with. Profes-
sor Brown's crop estimates will be noticed under another head. Meantime it may
be well to observe what results he claims under a system of operations in which
the raising of stock is a prominent ingiedient. He makes a profit after distribu-
ting the cost of manure and other general charges over a seven years' rotation,
and allowing average market prices on crops raised under that system (but not
including renoal or interest) as follows ;—

Mangolds cr Turnips ^34 30 per acre.

Wheat with the Straw 26 90 "

Oats with the Straw 11 72
Barley with the Straw 9 70
^^y 1000
Peas and Pea Straw 17 25 "

Carrots
49 j^

Potatoes ''8 S9 "

or an average on the above crop.-, raised on one acre, of nearly $26 per acre of
profit. The manure on the one hand is all charged to the crops, while the crops
yielding straw are credited with the value of the straw. This again explains
much that is apparently paradoxical in the original statement. Farmers as a
rule reckon neither struw, for fodder, nor the manure worth anything, and
mentally balance one ofi against the other. Mr. Brown takes notice of both^n bis
account. It may be remarked, here, that Professor Brown does not claim to
raise heavier crops than, by really good management, many farmers throughout
the Province are found to obtain under the respective heads, while in some ca.ses,

both as to yield and market rates, he takes a low average.
There is another point in Professor Brown's evidence which may be noticed

here in connection with the subject of feeding-the importance, in an economical
sense, of bringing cattle up to a marketable size in the shortest possible period of
time. He says :

—
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With reference to the beefing of animals, it is to be noted that, the older
an anuiial becomes, the less percentage of increase it shows to its orirrinal weight
and the amount of food it consumes, so that 1 hold thnt it does not"pay to keep
animals ot this kind longer than three years, if they have been well done for all
along.

" As an example of this, I may state that five cattle when twenty-two months
old weighed 1,102 pounds each, and the most that can be obtained for them at
that age is four cents a pound, or Si44. At twenty-nine months old they averacred
1,477, and they will bring at that age six cents a pound, or $88. If the.se cattle
had been kept for seven months longer they would have increased to 1 717 lbs
and yet we would get no mure money per pound for them, unless they were
extraordinary beasts, or fatted up for exhibition."

" But we are speaking now of marketable animals, and such an animal w^ould
bring an average of only iJlOS, or IG per cent, of increase, as against SI?
percent, in the first case. The question here is, did it pay to sell at twentv-
nine months or at thirty-six months ? The animal at twenty-nine months fetched
$88, and cost $147, leaving an apparent loss of So 9, while the animal at thinv-
six months fetched $10:i, and cost $184, leaving an apparent loss of $81 showinc
a difference of something over four pei cent, in favour of the younger animat
1 teel quite certain that the sooner we can get rid of our beefing animals the
better.

Experience shows, as put very forcibly by Mr. Armstrong, of Eraraosa, and
some others, there is no <lifficulty in bringing a well bred animal up to from 1,400
to 1,500 lbs. at 2| years. In feeding them the farmer must look not at one'but
at all his operations. He will then find the result of keeping a full number of
good stock to be :

—

1. A steady increase in value of his farm.

2. Increased profits on all crops raised for market, as wheat, etc.

3. A consumption on the spot for everything constituting cattle feed at mar-
ket rates as well as for unmarketable stuff:

some cases,

The Cattle Shipping Trade.

It may not be improper here to make some further allusion to the British
market for cattle already noticed several times incidentally.

What sort of cattle are wanted has been pretty well shown by Mr. Hall and
others, in evidence already quoted.

Prime grade stearsor heifers of from 1,.500 to 1,G00 lbs. live weight, are what
the buyers on the other side need. Mr. Hall says :—

" ^.,70"^<^ advise Canadian breeders to send to England none but /ood animals •

thej^ will keep themselves together best. When I have bought bullocks with eood
flanks and loins, particularly guod flanks, and they have travelled from Liverpool
up to London I have found that they looked well ; but if I happened to biiv astalky animal and got it to the other end of its journey I hardlv kn^w it Ithink there is no bullock that sells better than one of 800 pounds, dressed weight—

1
can tell you nothing about live weight. Bullocks from nine score a quarlier

to eleven score a quarter are the most saleable in Liverpool ; a bullock of from
nine to ten in Manchester. In Wakefield you cannot have them too bi<r if they
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r iS-" 1J !
"^""'^ ^^ preferred in London is 100 stone, or rangin</ fr.nn 95 stone

to lOo 100 stone may be reckoned ten score a .luarter. In London ei.'ht pr.undsgo to the s one
;
they quote there by the stone. The weights that would be the

no.s acceptable woul. 1)0 those of cattle which weigh alive on this continent from
l,.JoU to l,oOO pounds.

Both Mr. Hall and Mr. Thompson ascribe to the American cattle on the whole
a better quality than the Canadian, but, when asked whether a well-bred Canadian
stall-fed animal is not equal to anything he had obtained from the States, Mr
Hall replies emphatically in the affirmative, and says :-" 1 am sure the prospect
ot the Canadian trade is good in England, and that trade is going to increase each
year." Mr. Thompson, whose evidence taken by itself and without a little exam-
maMon, rea-ls somewhat lugubriously, says, nevertheless, " My rdvice to farmers
is, to go on increasing the amount of well-bred stock." advice he would hardly
give unless he were to see some good chance of such stock finding a profitable
market. As to the kind of beast wanted, he says :—

"As a rule, I would recommend for shipment to England cattle which are asnear thoroughbred as possible. A cross between a thoroughbred Shorthorn and awe -selecte.1 native cow would be a very good one. I agree with Mr. Britton aato the neces.sity of using Shorthorns. I have shipped all breeds, but I find thatan animal which combines flesh with fat is the best for the English market Youmay take a midrlling gra,de steer which is rather rough, and though he may have
SIX inches of tat on his ribs, he will Yiot sell so well asanice, fat, w'ell-proportioned
horoughbred. We have a great many grade cattle of good shape and sufficient
breeding, which would command the hii,diest price in England if they were onlykept to a proper age Farniers turn off their steers at two and a half or threeyears old, and though their Hesh is nice and tender, they are too youn.r to standthe voyage

;
you would not know them when they reached Liverpool."

It may be doubted whether any considerable number of cattle from two and
a half to three years old have been shipped to Great Britain. The method of feed-
ing and general management of the animal has probably more to do than age in fit-

ting it for the voyage. A sufficient quantity of s„ad food, even if the beast be grass-
fed, and if stall-fed, enough exercise to keep it in good condition and enable it to
bear the fatigues of the journey, are also insisted upon by the witnesses. Quality
in the animal itself, liberal feeding and good management, will, if we believe so
perfectly independent and unprejudiced a witness as Mr. Hall, enable us to hold
our own and secuie a reputation for our cattle second to none. But these con-
ditions ai-e indisijensable. At the present time the embargo onAmerican cattle which
compels the owners to slaughter them within fourteen days of landing, and pre-
vents them altogether from being carried inland, gives to Canadian cattle a very
considerable advantage. Mr. Ha,ll does not believe this embargo will be removed, but
he admits that, gradually, the means of transporting dead meat are improving in
Great Britain. Mr. Hall says on this point :

—

" The American cattle killed at Liverpool and Birkenhead have irrown in
favour a good deal in many parts of the country, because of the railway companies
having made better arrangements for the rapid and successful conveyance of
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meat. In that way Oanadian.s have been losin- a little of the a.lvanta<r. whichwas given them by the obligation to slaughter American cattle at Liverpool.
ll.erel,a.s not been so much change in that respect in Waicefield or Liverpool;

them say now Ihere is so much difference in the price that we will go down toLiverpool and buy some Liverpool or Birkeuhead-killed American beef.'"

Accidental advantages of this kind are accei.table so long as they endure
but It IS on sound principles of breeding, feeding and managing their business'
Canadian farmers m,ust depend for success.

In the evidence of Messi-s. John and Robt. Black, of Fergus, the experience
of those gentlemen in ...nnection with some experimental shipments of cattle to
Belgium and France by Mr. John Black, are related. They appear, on the whole,
to have been attended with tolerably encouraging results, but the value of such
a trade, if carried on to any large extent, has yet to be ascertained.

SHEEP FARMING.

The special advantages of sheep farming are thus tersely summed up by
Professor Brown :

—

Fewer risks by death
;

Two crops per annum
;

Consolidating and manuring light soils;
Rich manure at all times

;

More easily kept on poor pastures
;

Less c(xst in buildings and winter man£,gement

;

Greater returns for money invested.

The limited size of the farms, the absence of any large area adapted for
sheep runs, and the necessity for providing fodder for six months in the year,
during which the sheep are in the yards, have all tended to discourage sheep
farming on a large scale in Ontario. But Ontario is, on the other hand,°a coun-
try c(^nfesseJly well adapted to the raising of sheep. The dryness of the atmos-
l)here preserves them from the diseases to which they are most subject, and if
such complaints as the rot have ever been known, it has either been in the case,
of a new importation, or the result of some scandalous negligence. It may be
broadly stated that, in Ontario, sheep are subject to no epidemics, nor, as a rule,
to any fatal form of disease. And that Ontario is a most favourable breedint^
ground for she.^p is proved, from the frequent reference in the evidence to the
United States a.« a market for our thoroughbred sheep needed to improve their
flocks.and which cannot beadvantageously raised on the other side of theborder line.
The very nature of the sheep as a wool-bearing animal is an ever-present contra-
diction to the notion that this climate can be too severe for it. The fact is

that a sheep in Ontario moderately well cared for in winter, is far less exposed
to atmospheric risks than in England, where it is subjected to a chilly dampness
that its fleecy covering absorbs and cannot resist, or where it is often folded in
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open fields, leg deep in mnd. The breeds of sheep noticed in the cour.ne of the

inquiry have been the Cotswold, Leicester, iiicoln, Shropshire, Hampshire, and

Southdown, and—in one or two instances—the Merino. The demand abroad

for the long, coarse wools, in which a large export trade has been done, while

the tweeds and other goods chiefly manufactured in Canada required a wool

not profitalily grown in this country, was for a long period a strong inducement

to the Ontario farmer to cultivate the long-woolled varieties. For mutton, they

supplied a largo carca.se, and nuitton was mutttm to many ])eople, no matter

whether its quality, from an epicure's point of view, was first-class or not. Even

to-day, in spite of the unquestioned preference of the British btiyor for Down
mutton of a moderate size, people are to be found who argue that, because the

steamship companies charge for sheep at per head, it is belter to raise and feed

large sheep. In this, however, as in everything else, the demand must ultimately

settle the question of production or supply, and it will be the object of the

Commissioners to indicate what—according to a fair view of the whole evidence

—is the true policy of the Ontario farmer in respect of sheep-raising at this

moment.

The sheep trade of Canada, outside the domestic demand, assumes three dis-

tinct forms : First, there is the trade in thoroughbred long-woolled sheep with

the States ; secondly, there is a large trade, mostly in lambs, for butchering

purposes, with the States; and lastly, there is the shipping trade in mutton .sheep

for the British market. Then, for wool, there is for the coarse wools a large de-

mand always from abroad, and a limited demand for local purposes at home,

and, recently, an active demand both for home purposes and export for

a medium wool, partaking largely of the Down-wool character, and bringing

a higher price than the long-wools. The evidence on these respective topics will

now be noticed in due order.

Foreign Demand for Thoroughbred Sheep,

First, as to the American trade in breeding sheep, Mr. Russell, of Richmond

Hill, County of York, says :

—

" I have been breeding Cotswolds since they first came into Canada, and have
taken prizes at the principal shows in Canada for Leicesters, Lincolns, and Cots-
wolds ; but a few years ago I sold off all but the Cotswolds, finding they had
better constitutions, and were the most profitable. My principal market is the

United States. Last year I sent fifty to the State?, In 1875 Isold all my year-

ling rams, eight of them at an average of S105 a head. I have sold ewes of my
own raising at $300 per pair."

He adds as follows :

—

" A number of Cotswold breeders have been springing up in various parts ot

the United States, but, judging from their success, I am of opinion that the best

stock rams for the American continent will be raised along the north shore of
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ana the prohUo^thr^.iuerirK^ttt^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ ^-"^.V'

Mr. Snell, of Edmonton ^Peel). whose fine slieep liave their representatives inthe group represented in the accompanying illustration, says :-

Th. k'Pf^
^["'"ted States has hitherto been our best market for Cotswold s^icen1 he pLentuokians have been our best custnmp m-UVo., „

v^ooswom sweep.

p^:^:r£ ;=^f/z-st ii«£:j£tr5

S

h?Lv ^^ W l"?"^
'""'f 'T' " •"' ""'5' judge that it i^ good "ll over
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Mr. F. W. Stone, of Guelph, seys :-.

pres^Jr^l^ne^eVS'h^IfeterJ "fX^^S^t ^^^'T^^^"^ ^^
poses Our best . ..ket for sheep l^tX UnS StS. ''u^. u^dttll'evC
r:p\^.:ntto ..^i:^^^^^

^"••'"-^ ^^-^-'^^^-^^ ^-^-^^= theV"wtf^b:iinS

Messrs. Watt, of Salem (Wellington), also breed Cotswolds. and. while finding.

Illlnl

^' ^^'' '^^^ '''"" ^"' ^'"'"^^"^ P"'P"^*^'^ '^ ^^1«''^^« ^^^'^

Mr. Parkinson, of Eramosa. is a breeder of Leicesters. He sells largely toiarmers m the Dommion but exports breeding sheep to Oregon, Wasl^lngton
Territory, California, Michigan, Illinois, Ohio and New Yo.k

Mr. Douglass of Percy Township (Northumberland), breeds Leicesters and
Cotswolds, and those he does not use for breeding are exported.

"

Mv. Reiinelson, of Gait, says :—

f in the doniaud for Cotswolds in the States. I have been ar»reH bv A
^^

buyers that there will shortly ba a 1 .r^e demand n th. iTomin ^ ^i^™'"?""
the purpose of crossing on Z long-wools't^yW bee^n im^^i^^nl^''-

^""^'^ '"'"

This evidence is sufficient to show that there is a constant and active demand
for both thoroughbred Cotswolds an.l Leicesters for breeding purposes in the States,
with a prospect of the thorough i.:ed SouthJown b.ung also in request
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Foreign Trade in Lambs.

The trade in lambs with the States fluctuates considerably, although always a

large one. Whether it is on the whole profitable is another matter. Several wit-

nesses gave evidence in regard to this branch of industry.

Mr. James Donald, of Dalhousie (Lanark), says :

—

" I buy sheep for the American market. Any fat sheep or lambs suit that
demand. The Americans will take all we can send. I sent between 9,000 and
10,000 myself last year, and I expect to send 11,000 this year. I ship to

Boston and New Yoi'k and elsewhere. I give from $3 to $7, or more. It depends
on the weight. Anything fat will suit. We should prefer well-bred sheep if we
could get them. Our purchases extend over portions of the counties of Lanark,
Renfrew and Carleton.

" We usually begin to ;diip in September, and continue in October, November,
and December, up to Christmas. The farmers are beginning to alter the lambs.

There are several other shippers besides myself. The firm I was connected with
shipped 32,000 head last year. The buyers would give a cent a pound more for

a selected shipment of wether or ewe lambs than for ram lambs.''

The range of prices, it will be observed, is very wide—from S3 to $7 per

head—and the profitableness of the trade or otherwise may depend altogether on

the question whether the maximum or the minimum is most often readied.

Mr. Rawlings, of Forest (Lambton), says:

—

" There is some trade going on between our part of the country and the
United States in lambs. Just now there is no money in that trade, but we are in
hopes that as the weather becomes colder the trade will get a little better. It

would be more profitable for farincrs not to sell their lambs, but to keep them
until they are yearlings, and then send them to Europe."

Mr. Simmons, of Lobo (Middlesex), remarks :

—

" Our farmers are making a great mistake in selling so many of their lambs.
T^ 3y should keep most of them until they are two years old. The wool, if they
were properly kept, w.iuld be worth close upon $.'> for the two years, and i^'they

were wethers, they would Itriiig perhaps about $7, so selling the lambs at $3 is a
great loss to the farmer."

Mr. Hood, of Guelph, also expresses his opinion that the trade in lambs is

undesirable, and that farmers would find it more profitable to keep them until

matured, realizing thereby a larger price for the sheep, and also the value of the

wool.

Ml-. Parkinson, of Eramosa (Wellington), is pointing at the same practice

when he says:—
" If an ordinary farmer made preparations, he could aftbi'd to keep his lambs

longer than the fall. A great many farmers sell all their coarse grains, and then
they have to sell their lambs, and they will bo compelled to do it so long as they
continue tlie same sy.stein. If they would kee[) their coarse grains and turnips on
the farm, and feed them to their stock, they would not only gain by theii- stock,

but in the manure which they would have to keep up the fertility of the soil."

m
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Mr. Stephen White, of Charing Cross (Kent), seems to entertain a very simi-
lar opinion to Mr. Parkinson. He says :—

"Some of our farmers sell their lambs in the fall; others keep them overWe get for lambs from $2.50 to $3. We would get $6 for them when they aretwo years old, and, of course, we have to take into account the wool we 'et aswell as the expense of keeping them. I think when a farmer has g^od-sizedsh ep of the right kind it would pay him to keep them until they areTwo yearsold. A go.d many lambs are sent to the United States, butn>ost of the sheep aresent to England. Buyers cull out the best for the old country the culls bein^sent to the United States, or, if very bad, sold here."
^' ^'""^

The actual difference between the sum realized for a mature sheep, after it
has yielded one or two clips of wool.-minus cost of its maintenance.-and the
sum It fetches a3 a la.r.b in the fall, or early winter of the first year of its life
may be a matter of some debate, and will be considered presently.

Trade with Great Britain.

In this, as in many other branches of farming industry, the opening of the
trade with Great Britain has put a new complexion altogether on the business
of sheep-raising. In the first place the taste of people there is fastidious, and to
command paying prices, the mutton must be first-class in quality. To show the
rapidity with which this trade has grown, it is only necessary to quote the pub-
lished returns of the export of sheep from Canada (or, practically, from Ontario) to
Great Britain :

—

1876
none

1^77
3,170

^^''^
11,985

^^^^
54,721

^^^^
109,506

The trade and navigation returns are made up to the 30th June in each year
This is a trade worth cultivating, but as yet too little attention has been

paid by breeders to its requirements if it is to be profitably maintained.

Mr. Hall, of Liverpool, says on this point :—
" La,rge numbers of Canadian sheep pass through my hands Thev do notrank well in the English market. The^eason is that most of them are ^ams andewes, and the ewes as a rule, are old sucked-out animals. Some of them you canget fat, but cannot get them to take on flesh, and the consequence is that tW arelight on the loins, and mutton of that sort does not sell well."

^
The fact is that farmers have not had too many sheep to sell, their lambs

have been shipped to the States, and those that remained have been taken largely
from ,ust the classes Mr. Hall describee. One efiect of the lamb trade has been to

ff=
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induce farmers to neglect " altering " their ram lambs. The effect of this on the

reputation of Canadian sheep in England is most detrimental.

Mr. Hall says :

—

"A thing that you ought to implore of your farmers to do, is to send the rams
as wethers. Buyers come to market and look at lots of sheep, and Avhen they

find that there are no wethers in them they walkaway. For the ordinary family

butcher, wethers are indispensable—wethers or gimmers, that is ewes that have
had no lambs."

And once more he returns to the subject :

—

" Then let the animals you send be wethers or gimmers in all cases. If you
sent over a mixed shipload of sheep and at the same time sent a thousand well

selected wethers, there would be, I think, a difference of 10 shillings (^2.50) a head

in favour of the wethers, and you would have twenty buyers for them where you
would have one for the others—you would have all the select buyers after the

wethers."
,

Other shippers urge the same point just as strongly. Mr. Britton says :

—

" We send wethers and ewes—all kinds—to England, but the farmers make
a mistake in not making wethei's of their rams before th.ey are too old. There is

two cents difference in the price of a young ram and a wether of the same age.

When they are five months old they begin to run around after the ewes and their

flesh becomes coarser and tougher. The difference in taste can be noticed in the

month of September. The sooner they are castrated the better; it should be done
while they are young. For ordinary sheep I am now paying 3|c. to 5c.; wethers

bring i^c. to 5c. Lots are usually bought of different kinds together—say one

ram in ten. The sheep are about two years old when they are shipped to Europe.

When I say that wethers bring two cents per pound more man rams, I mean
that I would pay that much higher rate for 100 wethers than for 100 rams."

Pointing very forcibly to the competition the Canadian shipper always has

to face from the other side of the boundary line, Mr. Thompson says :

—

" The trouble liere is, that like our cattle, you cannot make up a large lot

without having all sorts. Wethers are worth about one cent per pound more
than we pay for sheep now. As the markets are to-day we could not pay 4 cents

per lb. even for wethers. I think 6 cents wouUl be about the highest we could

pay, unless they were shipped in \/ool in the spring, and we could get a select lot

of wethers, when we might pay 7 cents,"

Ml". Simmons makes just the same complaint. He says, as between a ewe

and a wether of a given weight, there would, in favour of the wether, be $1 dif-

ference in price, and, if a cargo could be obtained of all wethers, the difference

would be a cent a pound more.

Mr. Thos. Govenlock, of Seaforth, ajlarge shipper, says :

—

" Mutton brings a little better price than beef ir» England. There is a prefer-

ence there for the meat of Southdown sheep. There is a difficulty in getting

enough wethers in this country. If the farmers kept more wethers, we should be
able to command better prices; but they sell ofi' their lambs too much."

Mr. John Black, of Fergus, who shipped over 2,000 sheep last year to Great

Britain, raises the same cry for " more wethers." He says:

—
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'The sheep shipped were largely ewes—there is a want of wethers. It
would, in my opinion, pay farmers to keep their lambs till two years old and fur-
liish a supply of wethers. ... For a shipload of wethers of the class men-
tioned I could give a cent a pound more than for the ordinary shipments I have
made. I think there are good prospects for a market for sheep in England."

Mr. John Donald, already referred to as a large buyer of lambs for export
to the States, says :

—

V,"
^ Fl^^

^°^^ accrues owing to the farmers not making wethers of their
lambs. 1 should say the three counties lose over 810,000 a year by this means."

Mr. Albin Rawlings is equally earnest on this point. He says :—
" It would be a great boon to the country to get our farmers to castrate their

lambs. I thmk Ontario is losing half a dollar a head on every buck lamb they
ship to Europe or the United States. They have not a back on them, and in fact
they are nearly unsaleable in some seasons of the year, and they are scarcely fit
tor table use. In buying lambs I would prefer to have the tails cut off and have
them altered. As long as the ewe has not been used for breeding purposes I don't
object to it at all. If the ewe has had lambs she is about a cent a pound less
valuable. ^

To command the British market, then, it may as well be understood, once for
all, that farmers must make wethers of their rams and ship either wethers, or
what Mr. Hall calls " gimmers," ewes that have never been with lamb For-
merly, sheep were regarded as in good marketable condition at four years, but
now early maturity is a desideratum. Mr. Hall says on this point :—

"In England in my early days the better class of people all wanted four-year-
old mutton. There is no such thing to be had in quantity now-a-days; it is all
early maturity. There are lots of young sheep sold in the London and Liverpool
market, one year and a few months old, &„ from three pounds to three pound ten
per head." ^

^

Most of the witnesses seem to indicate two years as about the age at which
it is desirable sheep should be shipped to Europe. Professor Brown says :—
"For flesh it is most profitable to sell sheep in A.pril and May, and all

should be off" when eighteen months old." Looking, then, to early maturity as
the next quality to be secured, the question is, in what breed, or by the agency of
what breed can it best be obtained ?

Early Maturity.

Of the Southdown, Mr. Stephen White says :—

" The lambs mature earlier than those of the larger breeds."

Mr. Jno. Motherwell, of Bathiirst (Lanark), is going to cross his sheep with
the Southdown " to secure early maturity."

Mr. Stone, of Guelph, says :

—

J
^^ ^^ ^^^'^^ iiiatuiity, a great deal depends on how you feed your sheep.

We do not have much disease among sheep in this country. We have iiad the
least trouble with the Southdowns ; we have not paid, or required to pay, that
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attention to them that we did to the others,
best nurses."

I think the Southdowns are the

Mr. McCrae, of Guelph, says : " The Southdown beats all the other breeds
in early maturity. At a year old I think the Southdown would attain 150 lbs."

Mr, Parkinson, on the other hand, says :

—

"
J^?

Cotswolds also require a longei time to come to maturity,and theywill not
be so finished at the end of a year or a year and a half as the Leicesters. The
Leicesters are ready to kill at any age. A third-cross Leicester we ther should be
got at a good -.veight for the European market at a year and a half old ; at a year
old I think it should weigh 140 to 150 pounds. Of course that is when the wool
is on Two years ago I had four wether lambs—grades pretty well bred—that I
bought. Sometime in the month of February I sold these lambs alono- with six
ewe lambs, for $74 ; that is, I got S8.00 apiece for the wether lambs, and S7 00 a
piece for the ewes. They were about eleven months old."

Mr. Snell gives credit to the Leicester as an early maturing sheep.

Mr. Morgan, of Oshawa, who gives evidence as a buyer and shipper, approves
the Down sheep for early maturity as against the Cotswold.

Mr. Simmons, however, says :—" As to breeds which attain maturity earliest,

the Leicesters come first, the Lincolns next, and the Cotswolds third. We have
very few Southdowns."

Professor Brown says :—" For weight in the shortest time the Leicester is

ahead in our experience. ... In early maturing the order is :—Leicester,
Southdown, Southdown cross, Leicester cross, Oxford Down cross, and the slow-
est is the Cotswold." Having regard to the precision with which Professor
Brown's experiments are likely to be ( ,aducted, as well as the previous evidence
pro and con, to the Leicesters must be awarded the first place for early maturity,
although not to so great an extent as to prejudice the Downs, if in other respects
they are found most desirable for shipping purposes.

Preference for Down Mutton.

The strong popular preference for Down mutton in England has also to be
considered. So strong is it that, says Mr. Hall :

11 'l^^^^T\
°^

""^f^
^°'' ^'^^ purpose of mutton do not calculate on the wool at

all
;
they look at the face of the animal, and if they see some crmy or black there

they like that. In lambs also they do not like the white-faced
; they want themwith the strain of the Down in them. Butchers sometimes leave the skin on the

legs ot the carcasses ot sheep in order to show what they are, because if thev haveDown m them they are worth so much more a pound."

Mr. Britton adds on this point :

—

" In England the wool brings about the same price as here ; the qualitv of
the meat is the first consideration. A first-class butcher in England would nof
sell anything else but mutton from black-faced sheep to his customers."

It is sometimes suggested that the Southdowns are too small for profitable
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mutton sheep, and the use of the Shropshire or Hampshire Down is recommend-
ed

;
but it is not a large sheep that is needed in the English market. Mr.

Morgan says :

—

_" The Southdown sheep is the finest of the Downs. When dressed it weighs
as high as 80 or 90 pounds ; about 80 pounds is the popular weight."

Mr. Britton says :—" Sheep dressing from 70 lbs. to 75 lbs. are the best class

for the English market."

Mr. Hall says :—" The weight of sheep preferred for mutton varies from 60
lbs to 90 lbs., according to the class of customers. From 70 to 80 lbs. is a capi-

tal weight to get."

Mr. Thompson is favourable to the Oxford or Shropshire breed, but says :—
" The best sheep we have in 'Janada are the Southdowns, and a cross between
them and the Cotswolds, or Leicesters—they bring the best prices."

Mr. Britton says :

—

" I would prefer as a cross Oxford mms with Cotswolds or Leicesters. That
crost^ makes first-class mutton, and the fleece would be very good—the wool is
soft and fine. They weigh about 20 lbs. to the quarter, but they are full of lean
meat. That weight would not be objectionable in the English market. If there
is plenty of lean meat they do not object to an animal dressing 100 lbs. There
is not much difierence in the meat of the Leicesters and Cotswolds. Such a cross
as I have mentioned would stand our climate, and they gain flesh rapidly. The
cross would be a black -faced sheep. There is no doubt that a male thoroughbred
conveys its characteristics better than a thoroughbred female."

Mr. Hall says :

—

"A few years ago a Mr. Aungier, of the firm of P. Leonard & Co., had a lot
ot Shropshire Downs f om Ireland and a lot of Lincolns in the market the same
mornmg. The Shropshire Downs did not weigh so heavy as the Lincolns by five
pounds a quarter. There were a dozen people there <>arly to buy the Shropshires,
but, in the afternoon, although he begged and implored p^o^^e to take the Lin-
colns for ten shillings less than he sold the Shropshires ibr, they would not buy
them. I do not think there is any animal so serviceable as the Shropshire. The
Shropshire vould cross wonderfully well with your Leicester. I object to the
Leicester as a mutton yielding sheep ; but the cross improves it, because the Lei-
cester is a sheep of very nearly the same type as the Cotswold. If you were to
use the Shropshire ram for crossing with Leicesters or good grade sheep, that
would produce just the mutton we want."

Mr. Hall also refers to the Merinos. He says :

—

" We are getting large numbers of sheep from the United States. They are
sending us from that country a very fine class of Merinos and some others, but
principally Merinos. I have seen some of them weighing 90 and 100 pounds
They are very ripe and full of fat. They are not profitable meat for the butchers,
being too full of fat, and they are short of flesh. Canadians rank well with the
Americans in regard to their capacity for sending to England a good class of sheep,
but they do not rark with them in regard to sending wethers. The Shropshire
Down is a particularly hardy sheep. If you cross the Shropshire vfith the Leices-
ter you get a very popular wool."

Starting, then, with the principle, recognized by everyone whose opinion is
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worth having, that the foundation for a proStable trade must be secured by the
use of thoroughbred male animals alone, whether sheep or cattle are in question
the points particularly to be obtained in a sheep for the British market, are—first-
it must be a wether, or ewe never used for breeding ; secondly—it must be an
animal that will mature early; thirdly—it must have the Down stamp upon
it—black face and black legs

; and—fourth—it should be of about 140 to 100
pounds live weight. It is almost unnecesary to say that it must be in good
condition, for the farmer who studies the wants of his customers, so far as
the several matters above mentioned are concerned, will not be lik-jly to neglect
so essential a particular as feeding carefully and liberally. " We want," says Mr.
Hall, "mutton that is lean—plenty of flesh—juicy mutton, ripe and lean," and
then he gives his test of the sheep he handles in such numbers. He says :

"In examining a sheep most people touch him by spreading the hand across
the loins; but I choose them by touching them with the ends of the fingers in the
middle of the loins, and I can then tell in a moment whether there is flesh there
or not."

The Down stamp or type being the one to be chiefly cultivated for the Biitish

market, does not of course involve the sale to the shipper of either pure-bred
Downs or of crosses exclusively between Down breeds. All that is needed is

that the Down characteristics should be predominant. Of the three varieties of

Down, the Southdown is the smallest. The Oxford is a breed of only some thirty-

five years' standing, obtained originally by crossing a Hampshiie Down ewe with
a Cotswold ram, and then the issue of that cross with a Southdown ram—the
" topping off" with the Southdown being particularly attended to. How far the

Oxfoid Downs may possess the merit of prepotency is not very clearly brought
out in the evidence, the fact being that the Oxfords are little known in Canada.
Mr. Clay, of Bow Park, whose acquaintance with the Oxfords is that of an
English as well as a Canadian farmer, gives the Oxfords on the whole the prefer-

ence, agreeing at the same time with the other witnesses as to the size and
character of the sheep required for the English trade. He seems to be confident,

too, of the transmitting power of the Oxford. H6 says :—

" The Oxford is not a pure-bred sheep to begin with, but it has been bred so
consistently that it now gets the name of being a pure-bred sheep, and the best
proof that it is so is, that it is used to cross upon animals that are not pure-bred,
so as to improve them. The great objection to the Southdown is its want of wool!
It is an important item to rai,se a considerable fleece of wool in this country, and
the Oxford Down has the fullest fleece of all the Downs."

Mr. Benson, although not speaking veiy confidently, leans to the use of the

Oxford or Hampshire Down in order to obtain size.

Mr. Rennelson. of Gait, has found a cross of the Southdown and the Lei-
cester, or Cotswold successful. He says:

—

" I have cro,ssed Leicesters with the Southdowns, and the result has been
excellent. By that course I have obtained a greater weight than in the South-
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downs. I have thus obtained almost as heavy sheep a.s the Leicesters I think
however, that tha Southdown erosses better on the CotHWold than on the Leicester'
th.8 cross gives more wool, and I do not sec but they are equally a« Lrood in other
respects. The sheep are more apt to be bare of wool when the cross is with the
Leicester; but by crossing with the Gotswold we get a larger sheep and more
wool, about as much wool as from ordinary long-woolled sheep."

Mr. Andrew Elliott, of Gait, whose object is chiefly to raise mutton, gives the
preference to the Southdown. He ha-s had no difficulty in getting lambs in
December to 100 lbs., and sheep in April to l'J8 lbs. from crosses of the South-
down on the Leicester.

Mr. Peter Clark, of Montague (Lanark), has found the use of a pure-bred
Southdown ram on native sheep very successful,

Mr. Robert L. Macfarlane, of Ramsay (Lanark), says;

" I keep a flock of about 30 sheep or more, nearly pure Leicester The first
improvement wo made, over thirty years ago, was from the Southdown No
other cross did so well, but other breeds became popular, and the Southdown
blood was got nd oflf.

Mr. Stone says :

—

"The. Southdown is a valuable sheep, and easily kept. A valuable sheep for
the old country market would be a cross of a Southo'own ram upon a crrade or
Lenester ewe; but I believe that somebody should always keep pure-bred sheep
totswolds, Southdowns, Leicesters, and Lincolns are all very valuable sheen'
Shropshire and Oxford Downs are only crosses."

Mr. McCrae, of Guelph, is favourable to the Cotswold as the best sheep on
the whole for improving the common stock of the country, but in regard to sheep
for exportation he says :

—

" I think the Southdown is a very acceptable sheep for crossintr with thecommon stock of the country in oruer to obtain an animal for exportation- vou
will get the best wethers from a cross of the Southdown with the native stock
Ihe Southdown beats all the other breeds in early maturity. A*, a year old Ithink the Southdown would attain one hundred and fifty pounds. I don't
think the Oxford Down would be a favourable sheep to cross with the common
stock ot tlie country. By using a Cotswold or a Leicester ram I think we could
obtain a better animal for exportation than by using the Oxford Down I think
It decidedly desirable that the breeds should be kept distinct; I would not ap-
prove of the practice of using a Cotswold one year, a Leicester the next year anda Southdown the next year."

-^

Mr. Hood, of Guelph, thus narrates the result of his observations:—

" The Southdown or a cross-bred Southdown will fetch more monev on the
English markt't than the Cotswold. There is no doubt that the Southdownmakes the hnest mutton, although you don't get so heavy a carca. h from it asyoudo irom the Cotswold, as they are generally shipped by the head Therewould be more profit by crossing with an Oxford or a Leicester or a Shropshire-
1 like the Oxford. When I was in London wandering through the parks of thewest end, I noticed that tjie sheep gr.az.ing i -hem were invariably half-breeds
crossed with some ot the Downs. I asked if tney all belonged to one party and
i was told no chat they belonged to the ditferent butchers who supplied the aris-

N i
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tocracy in the west end of Loti.lon, and that they ha<l these sheep on exhibition
8o that the people driving through the parks in their carriages couM see them'
and each butcher prides himself on having his i)articular brand there, whether it
18 Oxhm] or Southdown—but they are nearly always crossed breeds—the South-
down crossed with the Oxford or the Leiiestur. The sheep were not clipped as
1 saw theni in che end of May. 1 um very certain that they would weigh more
than twenty jmunds to the quarter. A cims of a ^;iade ewe with a Leicester
ram, it shipped at fifteen months old, and weighing twenty-two and a half
pounds to the quarter, would not bring so high a price as a dark-faced sheep-
there is a penn;yr or a penny half-penny difference in the price, if you get a sheep
ot medium weight and quality. When you take one of these well-fatted lon<'-
wool ed sheep to the London market, you cannot sell it for mutton, because it Is
simply a lot ot tallow. It might weigh about 130 pounds of mutton, but the
mutton IS not saleable. The Leicester and Cot.swold sheep are wanted for cross-
ing purposes

;
I mysslf would rather take the Leicester, because I consider it has

a better constitution than the Cotswold."

Mr. Anderson, of Puslinch (Wellington), says :—
"I think the cress of a Southdown ram on a grade Leicester ewe would be

better than a cross with Oxford Down rams. The first cross is always the best.
The cross ot a Southdown ram on a grade Leicester or Cotswold ewe would weigh
at two years old, 80 to 100 pounds; and if you fed them with grain from the
time they were lambed they would go up to 150 or IGO pounds. It is only very
recently since the better class of wool has got into greater demand. The butchers
decidedly prefer Southdown mutton to any other, and they want the first cross if
they can get it; I don't know whether they charge their customers any more for
that class of mutton, but I don't think they do. I have exhibited a good many
sheep, and several times I have taken the first prize at the Provincial shows for
lambs.

Mr. Britton would prefer the Oxford as the sheep to cross with Cotswolds or
Leicesters for market, but does not think the Southdown cross would be too
small.

Mr. Thompson says :—"If we were to cross the Southdowns wlLli the Cots-
wolds or Leicesters we wou'd have a hardy sheep, quite large enough."

Mr. Geary, of London, approves of crossing Leicesters or Lincolns with the
Down for the British markc;t, but does not express a preference for either one of
the four Down varieties.

Mr. John Black, of Fergus, thinks at the present timt; the most proHtable
shefp for wool and mutton combined would be a cross of the Leicester with the
So jthdown

;
but that might change with the <lcmand for wool.

Mr. Hall, of Liverpool, who, as already remarked, speaks as a dealer in sheep,
not as a breeder, says :

—

"Souths vns deteriorate in the north of England, in Scotland and in Ire-
land. In Irei id they use mostly the Shropshire Down for crossino- The Ox-
ford Down has not been very much used. It is larger than the Shropshire It
would not be too large for our market. With us, if you have quality and size
combined you will find plenty of demand. It would not pay you to send us pure
Oxtords, Imt cross the native sheep here v/ith the Oxford.s."

The idea that the Southdowns may be a Mttle too delicate for th limate
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ed for cross-

naider it has

dispelled by exp.rienco. The Southdown, as itn name implies, is a south country
sheep, and. as sheep are kept in England, n.ight very likely suffer from the dri.-
z mjr rauis, cold, damp winds, and clammy mists of the northern portion of the
United Kingdom. The hardier Shropshire is very likely a better sheep for theae
un^on.al experiences. But mere cold, with a dry atmosphere, tells for nothing
and no f.-u noml bo entortaino.l of the Southdown failing, with ordinary caro-
tho same caro thnt all sheep are entitled to-to stand an Ontario wintp .a well
as the best. TI.e Southdown is much more plentiful in Canada than .'.. other
Downs It IS a lively. " chunky," active sheep, very well adapted for rou^^h lands
or a hdly reg m. but thriving anywhere. Without, therefore, in the feast dis-
couragmg the use of the Shropshire, Hampshire, or Oxford Downs, where it may
be deemed expedient, either from convenience or in order to keep up the size of
the flock, to employ them, it is to the Southdown the farmers will probably be
mducod first to look, so far as the male animal is concerned, to obtain the sheep
wanted for shipment to Great Britain. But to get size, and also to obtair the
pcMMdiar class of wool most in demand, and respecting which more will be .aid
hereafter, the evidence points very strongly to a cros. of the Down on the lon<r.
woolled or native .heep. What proportions of any breed may be found In
tie latter it is impossible to say. The trace of the Down has probably not been
altogether lost during the long period Leicesters. Cotswolds and Lincolns have
held the field. But it is not difficult to perceive that, in ever varying degrees the
"natives" have been gradually stamped more more with the lon^-woolled
characteristics. And. while it will be expedier.. for the careful breeder.°in many
cases, to keep the Leicester, the Cotswold, or the Lincoln type alive in his flock of
ewes, his object should be, if he uses a long-woolled ram. by judicious selection of
females approximating most nearly to the Down, to throw the balance in favour
ot the Down side. The black or gray face, and the black legs are. it must be
remembered, a necessity in order to take the fancy of the British buyer For
tlie American lamb market, a fat lamb of any breed appears to be welcome at
some price or other.

WOOLS

is climate is

The next question to be considered is that of wool. No one pretends of
course, that the Downs give so heavy a fleece as the long-woolled sheep. A^'to
the chp usually obtained from the various o..eds, the witnesses vary much- a
great deal depending on general treatment and feeding as wpII as on individual
character.stics. It may be interesting to notice what is said in this respect of
each respective breed, not forgetting the " natives."
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,
The Ootswolds.

Mr. Stone, of Guelph, claims to have been the first in his section of country
to introduce the Cotswold sheep. He had, he says, at first a difficulty in inducing
anyone to look at them, but by degrees that prejudice vanished, and now no sheep
has among its breeders more enthusiastic admirers than the Cotswold. Mr.
Stone is a man, however, who looks at everything in a most practical manner, and
is no more prejudiced in favour of his Cotswolds than of his beautiful white-faced
cattle. As regards wool, he says :

" We find it difficult to keep up the same quality of wool here as they do inEndand; our climate is too dry and hot. I fancv that the Southdown would
keep up the quality of its wool better than the Cotswold in this country If the
farmers would use a Cotswold ewe with a Shropshire or Southdown buck I think
they would have better wool.

COTSWOLDS.

" But now tliere is not so much demand for wool of the length that there
lormerly was. With the machinery now in use, wool four or five inches lona can
be worked as well, provided it has the same texture, as that eight or twelvemches long. I a.n quite satisfied that if I had a large quantity of wool from a
cross of a Southdown on the Cotswold, I could command three or five cents a
pound more for it than for the very coarse woo! of the other breeds.

" 1 don't think that cross reduces the (luantity very much. I have seen some
fleeces m which the wool, though not so long, was thicker. The weight was
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KLrep^ "^ ""^- "^^ ^-""'y °f-°' depends very „„„h on the weight

.a;s:r„ta\fs^tthrnti,irtE
Th« points to two eonelusion,. First, that, no matter what the demand forr mcre^mg popularity of the Downs, the Cotswolds may still, even fromTwo;;dealerspomto, vrew,be bred to advantage; and,secondly,tl,atthepresentdenrd

iTtmr ''-' '^^"'"^ -=""""- """ "' -<«"'«-- <" "'e-'

Mr^Andersoa, of Puslinoh, who breeds Southdown, exelusively at the present

uToft" r".:?
?''" ""' ''°""""' '''^"''™'' •>' -"W -^» -ore moneyoutoftheSouthdowns,"a„d whose evidenee implies that, in his opinion tbZSouthdowns can be kept for the san.e as one Cotswold ,ays—

poJs^-"T£reS^--!fortfr;ii^'fer„t°r'i^^^^^

hL5^rnTs.Thi:;l ,s?/:„";ti:r'ol^T"^'
°^^^^^^^

forbLhering but alJayTsoWrherSrldilt^^p ses^rt^tl'^^^^^^

t;^e:stdot^ftrnU:rtdl;%°Ltt:""'"7^'^^

would be the medium wool which sells oTthe maricpf If T'^^^TJ"
^'^^'^ "^"««

CAV::e^7o=^TSTe"r"^4s^^^^^^^^^
When long wool was ellht for IS or 90 ^ . ^T^"^^' '^^*'""'^ ^«^ «"«I^ ^^ool,

tion the larger quantity oF^^^ll^t'^fk^^^rtli^^^^^^^^^^^^
'''' ^^^« ^-«^^'-

So that by an accident. Mr. Anderson proved the correctness of Mr Stone'sludgment as to the value of the cro.ss between these two breeds
Mr. Watt adnnts the change in character of the demand for wool, but thinksa Cotswold fleece will bring more than a Southdown. He does no excess anopmion as to the result, in this respect, of a combination of the two

'

Mr. Parkinson, who breeds Leicesters, says :—

Ti n^!'''
§:|"eat demand for Cotswold .sheep has been from the United Qtf.*The Cotswold sheep have been much improved latelv Whliho u •

^*^*^^-

lambs in a Cotswold than in a Leicester flock
" ^' '"^'" '''^''''''

Part of the evidence of Mr. Snell, given below, has been already quoted butmay be re] ted in this connection. He .ays :- 7 q«oted, but

"Then has certainly been a wreat Jmnrnvompn* -n<- i~ •
i,

tl.e wool, although I think there is grearrprov^enT tir\o^^^ ?'
hat respect by selecting rams with 'reference to he fin 'nes' of thTfl'.

""

One of the ob,ect.onB to the Cotswold sheep has been that"heir woo "too
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coarse; but by careful selection of rams with the finest quality of wool, and
with the wool uniform all over them, you can improve the quality of the
Wool very much in the offspring. The United States has hitherto been our beat mar-
ket for Cotswold sheep. The Kentuckians have been our l)est customers, and
they are very particular about the quality of the wool, making that a spoci-

ialfey, and we have been trying to breed our sheep to suit the taste of that
market; and I am satisfied that in the last ten years we have made a marked
improvement in the quality of the wool. There is a difi'erence in the quality
of the wool in difierent parts of the same sheep. There is a tendency to

grosser wool on (he thighs. I consider tliat objectionable. The first place where
our Kentucky customers catch hold of a sheep is the thigh, and if they find

pretty good wool there they judge that it is good all over the body."

With regard to the comparative merits of the Southdowns and Cotswolds

as wool-yielding sheep, Mr. Snell goes on to say :

—

" I kept a few Southdowns a few years ago. I am not breeding them at
present. If there was any considerable difference in the value of wool, I

think it would pay well to raise Southdowns ; but the difference between the
prices obtained in the market for fine wool and coarse wool is not so great
as to make it an object to breed Southdowns, because you cannot get the
weight of fleece in a Southdown sheep that you can in a Cotswold, while there is

very little difference in the price. The difference in the weight of the fleecea

would be, I think, about four pounds per head. A irood flock of Cotswold sheep
should average nine pounds of good washed wool ; I don't think a flock of South-
downs wnuld average more than five pounds, if they would do that. In weight
there is, of course, a very gieat difference."

Mr. Snell adds :

—

"The climate gives us an advantage with the Cotswolds, as it is conducive to
a good growth of wool. They are not liable to get bare on their bellies, legs and
necks."

Mr. Russell, of Richmond Hill, another Cotswold breeder, does not by any

means approve of cro.ssing the Cotswolds with the Southdowns. He says :

—

" Another circumstance which injures the Cotswold breeders is the fact of

shippers advising farmers to cross their flocks with Downs, because they have
more profit in handling them ; and the wool-dealers have had more profit lately

in fine wools, and for this reason complain of the coarse wool of the Cotswold.
While the Cotswold has the name of producing all the coarse wool the fact is

that there is not 5,000 lbs. of pure-bred Cotswold wool (Canadian) sold in To-
ronto annually. The coarse wr)l comes principally from the Lincoln cross. I am
not prejudiced against any breed of sheep, but will be guided by the American
demand what kind to raise.

" Should the demand increase for Downs, it will not lessen the principal

demand for Cotswolds, as there is no cross equal to the Cotswold cross on the

Merino, to produce combing wool."

Mr. Russell, it will be noticed, speaks as a Cotswold breeder only. He
does not deny either the demand for Down sheep, or the tendency in favour of

medium wool.

Mr, Douglass, of Percy Township, Northumberland, keeps both pure-brod

Cotswolds and Leicesters. He says :

—

" I generally get a clip of ten pounds washed wool from Leicesters or Cots-
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Thi rnf^wiV
^"^^

A.?"*'''°^^
e^^^l'ich sometimes gives sixteen pounds.The Cotswolds give a little more wool than the Leieesters. and we get about the

Mr. Smellie, of Vaughan (York), says of the Cotswold:—

"
^fo'f

the Cotswold I get seven or eight pounds of wool. I have always
been able to sell my wool, but not at a very high figure. This year after clipping
time was over, I think it was 27 cents I got for mine, and last year the price was
not so high. Of course if the sheep ai. better fed the wool is more abundant."

Mr. Cochrane, of Kilsyth (Grey), crosses the Cotswolds with Leieesters, and
gives his reasons, and the effect on the clip. He says :—

"My sheep are a cross between Leicester and Cotswold; Cotswold rams upon
Leicester ewes. My object in this cross was to give my sheep a better constitu-
tion Ihave succeeded m getting a better constitution and in makincr them
hardier For the past six years I have not had a weak sheep in the llocktor one
troubled with any disease. I have now a good, compact, stout sheep, improved
both as to Its size and as to the quantity of its wool. My shearlings avera.red last
year eight pounds each. I think they have arrived at a greater weight than theywere before I started crossing with the Cotswold."

^

"^'^o^.ilJT^^

COTSWOLD KAM.

Mr. McArthnr, of Ailsa Craig (Middlesex), who keeps sheep representing a
cross between the Leicester and the Cotswold, gets from G^ to G^ lbs. of washed
wool from each sheep.
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The Leicesters.

Of the Leicesters there are three varieties, the original, or Bakewell, the
Border and the Yorkshire. Of these the first has probably no direct represen-
tatives now in Ontario. Mr. Parkinson, of Eramosa, who has already been re-
ferred to as a very intelligent breeder of Leicesters, thus refers to the character-
istics of the three varieties. He says :

—

" The small fine Leicester, which some people call the Bakewell, has been
bred m-and-in with the object of obtaining fineness of quality, but it is too ten-
der and too sniall a sheep for this country. But the Yorkshire Leicesters, for
instance, in which breeders have largely retained the quality and symmetry of
the Bakewells, and also their feeding qualities, early maturity, and an increased
fleece of wool, are the class of Leicester sheep which I consider adapted to this
country. The fine English Leicester is a good symmetrical sheep, but it is too
small and tender to be a profitable sheep for this countiy.

" Thp same qualities which have been obtained to some extent by improving
«ie Yorkshire Leicesters are found in the Border Leicesters, only perhaps the
Border Leicester does not hold its wool so well or carry so heavy a fleece as the
Yorkshire Leicester; but they are both good mutton sheep, bjth come to a good
size, and both are as hardy as any other long-woolled sheep, and they are as free
from disease as the Cotswolds or the Lincolns, or any other long-woolled breed.

" The Yorkshire and the Border Leicesters are about equafin size, and there
is very little difference between them and the improved Lincoln, which has been
unproved by the use of Leicester blood—so much so, that a few years ago when
Professor Buckland was in England and was reporting for the press what he saw
there, he testified that the difference between the improved Lincoln and the Lei-
cester was so small as hardly to be distinguished ; and according to Youatt's tes-
timony, all the long-woolled sheep in England owe their improvement to the
Bakewell Leicester."

The fine sheep of which the accompanying plate is an illustration, are of the
Border variety, and from the flock of Mr. Wm. Whitelaw, of Guelph.

Mr. Parkinson also mentions an incident referred to by a well-known
author, showing how greatly judicious selection, independently of any out-
crosses or new blood, may affect the race or breed. He says :—

"A man in-breeding has certain objects that he aims at, and where he has
material enough to select from, he is able in the course of a number of years, even
by breeding from the same original flock, to produce quite a distinct character.
Youatt gives an instance of two men who, there was no doubt, both bred from the
Bakewell stock; one aimed at getting large size and a full fleece, and the other
aimed at symmetry, which is generally accompanied by a small animal. Neither
had any out crosses, and each succeeded in giving the character to his flock which
he aimed at, although there could be no doubt that they both had come from the
Bakewell stock."

It matters not for any practical purpose whether .selection only, or an infusion

at some date or even more than once, of Lincoln blood, may have made our Leices-

ters what they are. Either the Yorkshire or Border Leicesters have all the char-
acteristics of a well-established breed. Mr. Parkinson's are the Yorkshire variety,
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which he thinks approximates more to the Lincoln than the Border Leicester
He ^escribes the ditference as follows :

T •
" 7^^ Yorkshire Leicesters are darker coloured on the head than the Border

^IHhtcoLr tLu '\'''' t '^'
r^^-' "'i'^^y ^^« ^^^^'^^ «"^d upi„ what wecall the collar that is, where the neck joms the shoulder, an ' the neck never rises

iTne'ifhX'tck'^Tr'v'^tY^-''^^^^'^^ ^^^«^«*«^= ^^« "-k is more on"ime with the back. The Yorkshire Leicester is also, I think, a little fuller ormore snrung in the fore ribs. Its fore legs should stand wide apart and it should

feTis nofT .if-'r'^'.^r'^
*" '^^^"^°- W^^'^ '^' ^««^' °f the Yorkshire Ss-

n:ati\ranThf£rettfcS"' ''''''' "^ ^'°"^ '''''' "^^'^' ^"^ -^ -^-

^ ^

It may be taken for granted that in all cases where Leicesters are mentionedm tne evidence, one of the two last-named varieties is referred to.

In regard to wool Mr. Parkinson says :

—

breed7? thfnTl 7^-^
I:e'<;esters do not keep up their wool so well as some otherbreeds. I think, is this that mutton sheep are valued more highly in the oldcountry than here, and it is generally found, by sheepmen, that a slfeep carmnga con.paratively ine and light fleece will fatten faster than a sheep carrywf

tween the pricey of wool and mutton than in this country, they have not regaledthe loss ot a little wool as being an offset to a sheep that would fatten qSlyand come early to maturity. I think that the improvement in the Leicesterha^been largely owing to the breeders pursuing a different object from what wSlv3lowed mimed.ately after Eakewell's time. Bakewell, who originated the L^ices-

would'lf
'^''^^" the middle of the last century, ^ttempted^to get a sheep that

TfteriZ soLr.^'
^;'-"''' 'r'- *"

'^^f r? ^^^^^t of Aeedand breedersalterwards sought to obtain greater size, and, I think, used the Lincoln in doing

He goes on to say :

—

i^ +v,'l^^°"*
two years ago my flock averaged a little over eight pounds of wool

!^.dA T' ^«f*
ye'^r the average was between seven and eight pounds. If I

Twes rwc^^fn^^
ram lambs, and had as many shearlings L I i.d breeding

Ln?K L\ increase the average weight of the wool, because shearlings-thelambs that come early, in the latter end of February or March-have mofe than

dlTt^Jl'T '^ rf< "°f.
^^^"^ ^^" f^'^' ^h«"^^°«l keeps on growln. ?

while the won? o7
breeding ewes, after they have lambed, increases in weight,

St wonl7rvirlT';^ '^"'P ,t'' i^"'"^'^
^" ^^^^^*- I h^^« l^ad shearlingsthat Mould average between eight and ten pounds a fleece. Between soven andeight pounds would be a general average."

Mr. Yuill, of Ramsay (Lanark), says :

—

in. abJu^tTMr^^? fiv^'tT
P"'' ^'''''*'' '^''? ^^^ ^^^^^^ y^^''' generally winter-

^pftW fnn r ^- !f '

^^T T"" T''''"^
^^^"^ '^'^^' ^he Lincoln as they weregetting too fme m the wool and small in the body. I sell them for breeding pur!poses to neighbours. I can sell all I raise."

"x^eumg pur

The experience of Mr. Douglass, of Percy, in regard to Leicesters, has been
already given in connection with his evidence respecting Cotswolds.

Mr. Ilcr, of Colehestcr (Essex), while stating that the Cotswolds and Leices-
ters have been the favourite breeds in that district, says, that, to obtain a medium
wool, the Southdown is now being used to cross the long-woolled sheep.
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Mr. Andrew Elliott, of Gait, says :
—

" The Down and the Leicester make a

remarkably good shee> o cross."

Mr. Douglas, of Blantyre (Grey), says of his experience with the Leicestera :—
" Thoroughbred sheep are also being introduced, chiefly the Leicester, which ia

considered the best breed at the present time. I have been using the Leicesters
for about twelve years. Before that I tried a cross with the Southdown. T put the
Southdown to the common ewes. It seemed to do very well. I just used one for
two years, and we thought they were getting too fine and small. I used common
ewes for breeding purposes, and I am using a Leicester ram with those crosses. It
was because there was a demand for long wool that made it desirable to have
Leicesters. I find the Leicester is as iiardy as the Southdown."

The Lincolns.

The Lincolns appear to find most favour in the western part of the Province.

Mr. John Geary, of London, says of them :

—

"Of sheep I prefer breeding pure Lincolns, as I think they are better adapted
to this country than either the Cotswolds or the Leicesters. They retain their
wool much better than the Leicesters, and the demand for it is just as good. I

have imported a large number of Lincolns from England with a view to their
wool, to their quality as mutton sheep, and their general adaptability to this

country. I think crossing the Leicesters with the Lincolns produces a good sheep,
and one that gives good wool. I breed only pure Lincolns ; they are a veiy hardy
and easily kept sheep."

Mr. Simmons, another western witness, says of the Lincolns :

—

" 1 like the Lincoln sheep, and I think the cross with them has been of more
advantage to us than the cross with the Cotswold, t ith for wool and mutton. As
to hardiness, I think the Lincolns are rather more hardy than the Cotswolds. As
the matter stands to-day, I believe that the people of our neighbourhood are going
more into Lincolns than any other breed, and we have very few Cotswolds."

I

The Southdowns' Wool.

References to the Southdown as a desirable cross in the present state of the

wool trade, upon the long-woolled varieties have been already very numei'ous. It

will only be necessary to supplement them by a few more particularly indicating

the Southdown's merits in respect of wool.

Mr. Stephen White says :

—

" On account of the long wools going so low in price, I got some of the South-
down breed, and they are succeeding veil. The lambs mature earlier than those
of the larger breeds, and they are doing well. I get about 12 cents per pound
more for their wool than for long wool. I have not tried them long enough to be
able to give an opinion as to which is the most profitable, but the Cotswold is

generally considered the most p?;ofitable for crossing our flocks with, on account
of its size. I think, however, from what I have seen of the Southdowns. they
will keep ea:.;ei' and thrive better on our laud tlian tiie Cotswolds, and they don't
require so much food. They are not subject to any diseases that I know of.

"There is a demand now for medium rather than long wool, so that wool grown
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from crossing the Southdown and the Leicester is more profitable than lo ig wool
The Southdown is a very fine mutton sheep, and for that purpose brings more
in the old country than any other. I crossed a few Leicesters with Southdowns
last year."

Mr. Alanson Elliott, from tlie adjoining county of Essex also mentions the
introduction of the Southdown in order to meet the existing demand for medium
wool.

Mr. Rennelson's evidence seems to point in the same direction, for he
says :

—

" This last year the demand for Southdowns was very large. I sold all I could
spare at the first show. I attended that, being in Guelph ; and I cannot supply
the present demand for Southdown ewes and rams. I have not sold at large
prices. I have received from SI 5 to $50 for rams; from $30 to $50 per pair for
ewes. My principal market for those is j ust in our own Province, though my prin-
cipal sales last year went to Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Islana. There is
very little demand for Cotswolds in the neighbourhood of Gait."

Mr. Rennelson, of Gait, says :

—

" The wool from half-breed sheep, if fine in texture, brings as high a price as
that from pure Southdowns. We have been getting about 30 cents a pound for long
wool; 40 centswere paid for Southdown this year in Gait. The demand for this wool
IS for home manufacture; we sell it to the manufacturer c-^ The wool produced
by this cross is used, I presume, for hosiery work chiefly. ink it would be safe
to say that sheep from a cross of the Southdown with tht ^mmon ewe of the
country would, with fair feeding, weigh 150 pounds at fifteei or sixteen months.
Ihe weight of the fleece might safely be called six pounds, clean wool. Perhaps
under ordinary treatment the Border Leicester is unsurpassed as a mutton sheep,
but, for early maturing lambs for market, I consider a cross of the Down much
better, and for feeding to ext-a weights the Cotswold, with his more angular frame,
greater bone, and especially his superior muscle, superior to anything else."

Mr. Andrew Elliott, also of Gait, says :

—

" There is more demand for Southdown wool now than there was eight or ten
years ago. The price of it is rising."

Mr. Peter Clark, of Montague, says :

—

"We have forty to fifty sheep every winter. They are common stock, crossed
with the Southdown. 1 have a pure-bred Southdown ram. The improvement
is marked since I used the ram. We get about five pounds of wool to the clip
taking the flock round. We send the .-.heep to the high rough land, and keep the
cows on the better land."

<= & . f

Mr. Macfarlane, who, for reasons already given, now keeps Leicesters only,
says of his experience with the Southdown :

—

" I never saw hardier sheep than the Southdown. I never saw a Southdown
lamb sufi'er .., if dropped in snow. Six pounds is about our average clip. The
first bouthdc n ram clipped eleven pounds washed. That was a very extraor-
dinary clip from a Southdown sheep. A ram from that ram, crossed v.-ith our
own, clipped thirteen pounds. They were exti-a well fed."

Mr. Douglas, of Blantyre (Grey), says that the bellies of the Southdown are
apt to get bare of wool.

31*'
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Oxford, Shropshire, and Hampshire Duwns.

Mr. Chiy, of Bow Park, commends the Oxford Dowt.s. He says :

—

" The great objection to the Southdown is its want of wool. j is an im-
Eortant item to raise a considerable tieece of wool in this country, and the Oxford
own has the fullest heece of all the Downs."

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.

Mr. Benson, of Cardinal, leans evidently to the same view. He says :—
"If I began again, I would begin, I think, on the Oxford Down or the Hamp-

shire Down, I don't know which. The Oxford Down is larger than the South-
down. I don't know enough about the Oxford Down to give an opinion upon it

;

but It is said to be a fine large sheep with a good bulk of wool, but whether it
will keep its character or not I don't know."

Mr. Hood refers to an illustration he had of the value of the Oxford. He
says :

—

" Last year while I was at Ottawa some woollen manufacturers who were
there as a deputation were examining the different kinds of sheep in the show;
and they came upon some Oxford sheep which I had there, and they wanted to
know what kind of sheep they were. One man pointed out one of them, and he
said, ' There is a good wool, and a lot of it, and that is what we want' That
sheep was got by crossing the Oxford Down upon the common sheep."

Mr. Snell does not th.nk the Oxfords are superior to the Leicesters, Cotswolds
or Southdowns.

Mr. Kawlings, of Forest, says of the Oxfords :—
" I know something of the Oxford Down. I don't like the quality much
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better than the Southdown. I have seen sheep got by crossing common sh^ep
with an Oxford ratn. They had the attributes of the male animal stamped on
them. These attributes, liowover, were not io marked as were those on the female
side.

Mr. Rawlings is, however, a warm advocate for the use of the Sliropshiro or
Hampshire Downs. He .says :

—

" I would like to say something in regard to .sheep. I was a breeder of Cots-
wold ati( Leicester sheep for some years. The sheep I recommond are the Shrop-
shire and Hampshire Down .sheep. They seem to do fully as well in this country
as in England, and their meat is worth a penny a pound more in Kurope, and they
are better shippers. I would recommend crossing our Canadian ewefs with all
Downs, h ithdown, Oxford Down, Hampshire Down, etc. I prefer the Shrop-
shire and Hampshire Down sheep, because they have a heavier carca,ss and have
more wool, which is, however, a little coarser. There is a difference between the
size ot the oouthdown and the Shropshire Down."

Merinos.

The Merinos are a sheep not now met with in Ontario, although formerly some
few flocks were to be found in tha Province. Among the persons who have
bred Merinos is Mr. John Gile, of Bastard (Leeds), now a very successful dairy
farmer. Mr. Gile says :

—

MERINO R.\M.

"The flock consisted of between 400 and .500 Merinos. Before the American
war they were profitable. I used to get from 45 to 50 cents a pound for the wool •

that paid well. The flock \\a3 kept well up by importing thoroughbred male
animals at great cost
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I am thoroti.rhly convinced from experience that the Province of Ontario is
as favourable a hel.l for raising fine-woolled sheep as the Northern States and if
encouragement wa.s given to the industry, our high lands would prove useful and
prontablo.

" Since-the price of fine wool came down, I abandoned sheep raisinir and de-voted my attention to dairying." ^

Hitherto all the witnesses referred to in connection with wool, have been
farmers and sheep breeders. It will now be well to notice what some of the mer-
chants and manufacturers, whose evidence was invited, have to say on this sub-
ject. Mr. John Hallam is a large importer and exporter of vool, buying both in
the Canadian and foreign markets, and shipping Canadian wool, principally to the
States. Mr. Andrew Elliott, of Almonte, and Mr. Bennett Rosamond, of the same
place, are extensive woollen manufacturers. With regard to the demand for wool
at the present time, Mr. Hallam says :

—

"There has sprung up within the la-st two or three years a demand for mediumwools in Canada, such a.s are use.l for underclothing, knitted goods for men's andladies under-wear, tweeds, serges, and goods of that description. These wools aresuperseding, to a certain extent, the similar wools that were formerly imported."
He adds :

—

"In the United States the demand is chiefly for what is called medium lonjrwools for aelaine purposes. There is at present a great objection to the wool o1thoroughbreds, on account of its length and coarseness. When I say that there Za demand m the United States tV. medium wool, I mean the wool from the ciossof some fane breed and a thoroughbred, which will give the wool a lustre, and suf-
facient strength of staple U> enable it to comb ; a cross of a Leicester and a Sou fa-down, or a bhropshire and a Southdown, is the class of wool which I would advisethe farmers of Ontario to raise in preference to any otfaer kind

fif„l.l'l „ 1

'''' r '"f^'i"«7
i" <^his country for using tfae long, heavy wools pro-

fitably, and we faave to fand a market for them abroad."

I

X_^,^.

^^'^'''^;r<ih'/^'^:r:^

'^m^&.
mssn^gs^'**^'

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
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Mr. Hallain hardly intended, it may be supposed, to suggest a South-lown and
Shropshire cross as one means of obtaining the desired article in w(x)l. His
familiarity is not so groat with breeds of sheep as with their product, but his mean-
ing is very clear, and it is the cross between a Down and a long-woolled sheep
Leicester or Cotswold, that will supply the need he indicates as existing.

As between the Cotswold and Leicester, Mr. Hallam is, however, probably
correct when he says :

—

" Previous to the recent change in favour of medium wools, the Leicester woolwas more in demand than the Cotswold. The Leicester wool, as I undeistand it
wfion manufactured into goods, imparts a lustre to the manufactured article to a
greater extent than the Cotswold wool ; it is also more even in staple, is not .so
bulky, and is a better spinning wool for combing purposes. On the whole, I think
the tieece of a thoroughbred Cotswold would be heavier than that of the Lei-
cester.

The views of the witness are further exei......iied in an allusion he r.iakes in-
cidentally io his own recent importations. He says :

"We require a great deal more medium wool in this country. Five weeks
ago I bought 50,000 pounds of German wool, which is similar .0 our Southdown
wool, but a little more tender, soft, and bulky. What we n, -I in this couvtrv is
a hne, bulky wool—not a heavy, dead one. Some blankets i,-/e a heavy dead
weight while others have a nice pufttness and elasticity about them, commonly
called loftmess. We get that from the crosses which I have described

; and thisberman wool IS very superior in that respect, and is very clean and pure I
bought It for 32 cents a pound, about the same price as that of the Scotch wool."

And then he alludes approvingly to the wool of the " native" sheep, which, as
already remarked, are clearly a mixed race, with )irobably a strong Down element
still lingering in and among them, but largely mingled of late years with the
long-wools. Mr. Hallam says :—

" When I speak of the old Canadian sheep, I refer to the old stamp such aswe hnd around Kingston and the older settlements of the Province I do notknow whether they have Cotswold blood in them or not. ] prefer to give fi^e
cents a pound more for Southdown or true cross wool than for Cotswold Leicester
or Lincoln— I mean the wool of any of the thoroughbred long-woolled sheep We
still cliLss wools short medium and long medium."

Mr. Andrew Elliott, of the firm of Elliott, ShirrefFfc Co., of Almonte, manu-
facturers of the finer description of tweeds, uses little or no Canadian wool, hav-
ing to import the classes of wool he requires. Nor did he hold out much prospect
of a demand for Canadian grown wool in this country, although admitting that in
certain classes of goods it was wanted in increased quantities. He says :—

" We are not able to obtain a supply of the wool we require in Canada The
coarser and longer wools have been chieHy grown in Canada. In western Ontario
1 used to manufacture the home-grown wools into coarse tweeds and blanketsand some nannels.

" There are no mills for makinir worsted oroods in (Innada at present h?t Mritosamond is building one. That will be supplied chietly by Australian wool'borne Leicester wool will be required.
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,., " There is a good dftiiiaml in Canada still for the coarser wools. All the small
local mills and some of the larger ones, such as the Cornwall, use a great deal of
Canada coarse wools. Our coarse wools are also largely exported.

"Southdown wool would not he fine enough for us, and if cros.sed with the
Leicester would be still coarser. Tne medium wool produced by a cross from the
Southdown on the common stock would be used for a medium class of tweeds.
The demand for these has not at present been very large.

" There has of late been a demand for what we°know as Scotch cheviots,
which has absorbed a good deal of medium wool. They are a class of goods with-
out much finish. The continuance of the demand is a matter of uncertainty. We
buy none of this wool and so cannot say anything as to its price.

" For a lustre no wool is better than the common Canadian wool, but the
quantity required by us is very small."

Mr Bennett Rosamond was not in Almonte at the time of the Commissioners'

visit, but has since, at their invitation, expressed his views in writing, and they
very fully accord with those of Mr. Hallam. His letter is worth reproducing in

full. He says :

—

" We use only a very limited quantity of Canadian wool, and that not by
itself but in combination with fine wools to produce certairi ertects.

"However, even that limited quantity we have great difficulty in i)rocurina-
of the proper quality. The great bulk of'^the wool grown in Canada seems to be
suitable for only the very roughest and coarsest of tweeds, a fact hardly credit-
able, one would think, to the judgment of our wool growers, and one which has,
in my opinion, seriously interfered with their profits."

" We, in common, I have no <loubt, with nine-tenths of Canadian wool manu-
facturers, would be glad to use a large proportion of native wool, could we only
get it of suitable quality, neither too fine on the one hand, such as Merino, nor too
coarse and long on the other, such as Leicester and Cotswold.

" Mediinn wools everywhere, at home as well as abroad, are in greater demand
and relatively bring a higher price than riuvi wools, and, besides, are more easily
grown in Canada, and quite as easily, if I am correctly informed, as are the Ioniser
and coarser sorts.

°

"I feel very confident, did oiir farmers turn their attention more to wools of
a Southdown character, the benefit to the country would be greater than most
people have any idea of Our Canadian manufacturers wouhl then have the
benefit of a class of wool now at all times difiicult to procure, and would be able
to produce better and more saleable goods, really Canadian, than they now can do,
and the money sent out of the country for such Wools would be, in.stead, distribu-
ted among our own people.

" I am veiy glad indeed to learn that your Commission is giving the matter
careful attention, and hope your labours may bo productive of good results.

'

It will thus be seen that the manufacturers endorse the opinions expressed
by other witnesses, and that, just as the market for mutton in Great Britain is to

be best cultivated and assured by a cross of the Down sheep on the native or
long-wooUed varieties, so by a combination of the same ingredients is the medium
wool oi commerce to bj best obtained. Before noticing some other matters con-
nected with wool production a word or two may now be in order respoctin^ what
arc termed not very correctly, but as a matter of coavoniuace, " native shu'op."
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The "Natives."

" The natives " it is evident have a certain quality not by any means to be
despised. They may owe it to chance, their origin being a matter of convenience
or accident, not of design or skilful management. But it is clear that, among them,
are the materials for rapid improvement, by using upon them the thoroughbred
males of the variety that will best supply that of which they are most lacking.
They are not likely to be too large, but they may either show too strong a tendency
to long wool or short wool in different cases, and the farmer should be guided in the
choice of the buck he uses by these circumstances. One thing in all the discussion
is most satisfactoiy, and comes out plainly enough, and that is, not only that, in a
superlative sense, do sheep of all the necessary breeds thrive wonderfully well in
Ontario, but that every one of the breeds, the merits of which have been discussed
(except the Merinos, which were only noticed in passing) has its place to fill, can
fill that place profitably to the breeder, and is necessary to the wool and mutton
producing industries of Ontario, while even the "native" presents an excellent
foundation on which improvements can be made.

Treatment of Wool.

But something more is needed than wool of a particular character or class.

And it is to be feared that even the best samples of wool in point of kind are too

often sadly reduced in value by the carelessness of the pnjducer. Mr. Hallam
buys in all parts of the Province, and has therefore excellent opportunities for

judging of the Jiianner in which farmers set about this important branch of busi-

ness. He says with much connnendable plainness of speech:

—

"As a rule our farmers do not take enough care of their sheep, consequentlv
the wool is full of st;eds, burrs and chaff, which lessens its value one, two or three
ix'uts a pound. I cannot say which chws of sheep produce the most ' cots.' I
think the remedy for ' cots ' is in the hands of the fVxrmers themselves.

" The carelessness of farmers with regard to the care of wool applies both to
the fleece on the sheep and after it is sheared. Tliere is not sufficient ire taken
in shearing the fleece and getting the wool into a good marketable condition.

"I import wools from England, Scotland, and Ireland, similar to our lambs"
wools, which have not a burr or a seed in them. You could not find a seed or
burr in 10,000 pounds of such imported wool, but I would find 10,000 burrs and
seeds in the same quantity of wool raised in Canada. That arises from the care-
lessness of the farmers in keeping their sheep, and in not having proper appliances
for keeping burrs and seeds from the sheep. It is simply owinw to slovenly
farmers.

"In wool there are what are called 'rejections,' which consist of 'cots,' wool
hadly washed, wool with seed in it, and wool with cliafF in it, and wool with burrs
in it; and about twenty ))er cent, of the wool we get in Canada consists of rejections, •

while, if care were taken, there would not be two per cent, of rejections, as is the
ease in English wool."

There can be no reason whatever why Canadian wool .should be more dirty

than Scotch wool. But Mr. Hallam goes on to say :

—

26

ll'li
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" The wool I buy in Scotlanu i.s almost the same as that bought here ; I buy
it because it is free from all those foreign elements which are so objectionable to
the manufacturer. Last week I bought 8,000 pounds of English lambs' wool, and
I gave .S2 cents a pound for it, delivered here ; for our own wool, I would give
2!) or 30 cents—that is, about ten per cent. less. We sort the wool into lamb,
superb, number one, and chatfy, and buriy, and it ranges from 4 cents up to 29
and 32 cents a pound, and the reason that Canadian farmers do not get the high-
est price for their wool is just owing to sloveidy farming."

It must not be supposed, however, that two or three cents a pound is all the
differeuce causeil by this want of care on the part of farmers. Specimens of wool
were exhibited by Mr. Hallam to the Commissioners, deteriorated to the amount
of ten or twelve cents a pound from the same cause.

Mr. Hallam adds one more remark, to which attention may profitably be

drawn, when he savs :

—

" I cannot say whether the want of lustre in the Canadian wool is owino- to
the want of breeding or the want of management ; but I have always found that
good farmers, who feed their sheep well, have good lustre wool. There is no lustre
on the wool of the old Canadian sheep.

"The average weight of the fleeces we get from farmers who pay no atten-
tion to breeding is about five pounds, from those who pay some attention to
breeding six or seven pounds, and from those who follow fancy breeding nine or
ten pounds. We buy unwashed wools, but we take about one-third off "the price
when wools are unwashed."

Good feeding, good breeding, and good management means, it will be seen,

good wool as well as good mutton.

FEEDING AND MANAGEMENT OP SHEEP.

The last allusion suggests some reference to the feeding and general manage-
ment of sheep.

Mr. Hobson buys lambs largely for fall feeding. His plan is described by
him as follows :

—

"I generally take 200 lambs and upwards for fall feeding. I feed them largely
on rape, and also on oats and turnips when the weather gets bad. They paid
very well last year

; the increase in price at whicli I sold them was about $2 a
head. The average weight at which I have sold them has been a little over a
hundred pounds. The last lot I sold on the 12th December averaged 107 pounds.
The land on which the rape is raised I summer fallow, but do not manure. The
manure of these sheep is valuable and an important consideration in feedino- them.

"I usually sov.' the rape during the first damp weather after the haying'begins,
about the first week in July. I sow it with a drill atul ridge it, though "l think
it is fully better to sow it on a flat. I keep sowing it thinner and thinner every
year. I would not put more than three-quarters of a pound to the acre ; the
smaller quantity you sow the better. I usually have in view a partial cleaning
of the land at the salne time.

' I vary in the number of acres which I sow witli rape. I usually sow from ten
to twenty acres, sometimes as many as thirty acres. 1 yenerallv have a verv
heavy crop of rape. I very commonly use plaster the land, and I believe,
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will be seen,

taking one season with another, that 150 pounds of plaster will double the crop

Mr. Hobson's opinion as to the profitableness of sheep feeding is valuableHe says:

—

about S'^r'^Th
^''^ ^ ?T ^"VTyr^''*^'^

very much,butthey usually run up toauout ijjJ.oU. Iho year betore last I had to sell them af «-i Ml o. i A ^
nut very much profit in them, but I never pS by ^oo-l l^tl^'ni"; com^^^^^^vv:.,y when I am buying lambs

; and in the Tame sLson I sold a Kf ove 150sheep, all ot which went to the English market, and while I had not U-Tl^Zeincrease on the price of the lambs the sheep were sold for someth n
'

oler $6 andI made very well on them. The business ot^ feeding sheep is a very P^fitabfe ^ne.^
Mr Benson, from an entirely difierent section of country, is of the same opinion

as Mr Hobson. He says :

—

•' I ilunk sheep raising is a profitable branch of industry. But for the sheenmuch stuff might go to waste, and they are very useful in the wilder pa ts of' theland in preventing noxious grasses from growing up Thev n bbl af l^! t
that cows won't touch; and in%vinter they cost very little to tLSastucfSdthen a mos entirely on straw and hay. You can keep a hundred or^?wo sheenand not teel it. They eat up the offal, and if you feed them on turn ps as theEnghsli farmers do, it rs a gra.ul way to im,,roie the land

; but the Zuve of thechma e here is against feeding turnips to them as they do n the old countrv I

Mr Ben,son farms from ninehundred to a thousand acres of land representing
some half-dozen contiguous properties with buihlings thereon. Hence his ability
not only to keep a large number of sheep but to divide the sheep into small Hocks
oi fifty ewes to one ram-the latter kept separate from the ewes. His treat-
ment of sheep in winter is in accordance with the plan of most other witnesses
He says :

—

"I never enclose my sheep in winter. My yards are very comfortable and

1 ZrTl, t' "«rt^b^«-'" f^"'"
^'^''' '^^y «^" run in and out arHberty and

1 think they keep better in that way tharvany other. So long as they arl' p^otecte.l from the winds and storms, they are better in the open" air than shut To"lhe> have been out sometimes when the thermometer is as low as from twentvto thirty-five degrees below zero
; but that is generally upon t^ritht Tvs wT.Jthe sun is shining warm, and the sheep like to%e in the open^f ITd 7hLay in racks, into which they can put'their heads. If weTe feeding them onstraw, we throw It to them in the yard, and what they waste is used tW bedding

1 have never had more than fifty or sixty in oneyai.lfniy buildings arfmun^^^ovvmg to there having been a number of farms on mv place ThP IL « 77 '

the sheep are built beside the barns. The thoroughlfreK;bs are T^ve S tothe rams before thev are one year old The finest of H,o .n.l? ^i ,

...ay go to the tak ii ,l,e fall f tM, «„„'t„ ira^LtanTl^IoTt'Zl'X:
are very iiiiidi tliu woisr for it I iiauallv l.ifk out IIip wnr.t . f .^ i J
:;?,:;:; it:i:,^fL"i'|.i.!5i:';"i

|-"- ',4iii„^;'',..X:"i i^ir, Se'-

«

A..L i.-im lamiKS loi f.ieedmg. I breed the second vear. 1 have no mrtienhn- H,»,afor__»il,„« ,„y la,„l,,
; 1 dway» »ell t.„.,„ wl,„,-,evo,- I can g"t allr.IrLr

1, ''!
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Mr. Bei thereforeIS situation is one subject to low temperature, t

sheep were ever in need of warm housing it would be there.

Mr. Parkinson's system of winter feeding is as follows :

—

"In keeping my breeding ewes in winter I feed them with pea-straw in racks,
and alternate this with hay. At first I give them a good deal of pea-straw, and
give them a feed of hay perhaps three times a week, because they will eat hay
better after they have had pea-straw a while, and will take to the pea-straw bet-
ter after they have had hay a while. In addition to the pea-straw I feed breeding
ewes turnips once a day—about two bushels of turnips to twenty ewes ; and in
addition to that I give them once a day a small feed of grain—n'ot a pint each—
with a little chopped stuff and bran. After they have lambed I give them more
turnips-_-twice or three times a day—and all the clover hay they will eat ; and
in addition to that I boil some oats and flaxseed and mix it with cut hay, bran and
chopped stuff, and give them two feeds of this a day."

As to shelter, Mr. Parkinson agrees with Mr. Benson. He says :

"In the 'Avinter I prefer keeping my sheep in open sheds, with a yard fenced
closely enough to protect them from the wind ; in this way they can have plenty
of exercise where the air is always pure. There is no class of stock that is more
sensitive to foul air than sheep, and if they are confined in close pens duiing the
night you will find a bad odoui arising from them in the morning. Besides, if
sheep are shut up so that they sweat and get their wool damp, and°they are then
let out with this dampness on their avooI, they are very likely to take cold

; but
as long as you keep tlieir wool dry and protect them from the wind they' will
stand the cold weather very well. On calm nights in winter I have found my
sheep outside in the open yard where they preferred to be rather than in the shed.
lam more a breeder of sheep to sell to the farmers than a feeder. I have prin-
cipally bred to sell for breeding purposes."

Mr. Motherwell, of Bathurst (Lanark), says as to wintering sheep :—
" The fewer sheep in a tlock the better. I think sheep pay better than cattle,

but would prefer to keep both. Sheep in the winter should be sheltered, but not
kept too warm, and the lambs separated. I feed the sheep on hay, and'o-ive the
lambs grain every day. They should have the run of the barn-yard." °

Mr. Smellie, of Vaughan York), expre^.as the same opinion.

Mr. Stone, of Guelph, says :

—

" In the winter time the sheep are too much confined in this country
; it

would be ))etter if they were allowed to be more in the open air. I would leave
them outside, and let them have plenty of exercise, until the lambing season came
on. Our ram lambs last year, although they were allowed to run out of doors last
winter, did very well. In all these things I judge very much by the habits of
the annuals. In hard, dry, freezing weather the shetip like to be out on the snow,
but not in stormy weather, and I believe they are better to be outside than to be'
shut up.

" I do not feed turnips every day to the breeding ewes. Last year we
stopped doing so, and I think we had better luck. If we give them turnips, we
may feed them an odil one or two, but that is all. We give them bran sometimes.
I think turnips are bad for breeding ewes if you allow them to eat all they can.
They are likely to gorge themselves, and that injures the lamb. I do not 'rive
them grain very often

;
but, about a week after lambing, we of course feed

them turnips and grain (oats and peas), and it won't hurt them."
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refore if the Mr. Stone adds that, in his belief, a great many sheep have been spoiled in
this country by poor feeding.

Mr. Hood's method of treatment is as follows :—

in AftrJakin':'^^
^^^«

Jj"^^«
««"?e in March if there is a place to keep thornm.

_

Attei taking them off the grass in October I would put them on" turnips andgram-peas and oats if I could g^t them. I would also piUably give them a littlebran as well as hay and pea-straw. To the lambing ewes I would .^ive a 1 ttle

R wni not^l"
' ^"'''7 the lambs run with the ewes

;
If you do not separate hem

hink if w n]
"''"^. ^^^^ before the amb will begin to nibble with the ewe. Ithink It would pay to feed he sheep during the first year of their growth on grain

sheen are fonTof?. ^ ^f"^'
^ T ^'f'^^^

^'-^^^^^ °" ^reen peas and oatstTe
furt^ tL\ / ti' ""f

^°" ?f ^''^^ *^^^'^'" ""^""^''^ ^' ^beaply upon it as upon pas-
t .1 e. They prefer it to c over. I keep water accessible to thein all the timeind ^ivethem any amount of salt. I would wean the lambs in August at the latest andduring th.. ensuing winter I would give them a good quantity of roots at 'first'and not too much ffiain.

"^ '

Mr. Snell does not appear to dread the effect of keeping sheep in large flocks.
He says :

—

''The number of sheep that a farmer should keep in one flock depends on the
quantity of room he has, I think there need be no limit to the number if he hasroom enough. I know there is an idea prevalent that Cotswolds cannot l^e herded
together in a,s^ large flocks as the finer woollcd sheep

; but I don't think there isanything in it. I have seen Cotswolds herded to the extent of four or five hun-
dred, and as high as eight hundred in the old country, and doing well. We couldkeep them in this country very well, on farms of from two to four hundred acre.-m fl..cks of two hundred to three hundred. I think any class of sheep, either the
hne-woolled or the long-wooUed varieties, will do better when 1 ^t in small lots
than when kept in large lots."

He adds :

—

" On an ordinary farm of 100 acres I thiuk a man could profitably keep 30sheep; and a farm of 200 acres ought to maintain from GO to 75 or 100 .sheep
1 hat IS under a system of mixed husbandry, of course."

Mr. Snell's .system of feeding is as follows :

'' In the winter time we keep the sheep in open sheds with doors that o«r, T.»
closed m ca^^e of stormy weather,\so that they cL run in 'ami ou of the yard" at

t^ oT^''' 1^^' ^rl
'^''"^ ^" ^'^^"^^ ''' '^' ^«"««' principally on clover hay Weteed a good deal of pea straw to our breeding ewes ; to the young sheep we feedcbver hay and roots. I think from the experience I have had tlmt toleTrootsto ewes w»th lamb is injurious to the lambs. It makes the lambs weak OldZ Jlf?^''w'7 '^^' "'^"; '^'^ ^"^^ ^ ^^S crop of turnips they have a poor

the winter time we also g.ve our young sheep a little grain-peas and oats mixed

Mr. Russell says as to feeding and winter trea^^^ent :—

t.r "J''
the winter I feed pea-straw, hay, and turnips, to sheep. Good shelter
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Profits of Sheep Farming.

With regard to the profits on slieep breeding, opinion.s will vary. In this case

the breeder has to take into account a different class of circumstances affecting

profit and loss from those which intiuence the calculations of one who is only a
buyer and feeder. Some witnesses have exjjressed an opinion that the profit is

greater on selling lambs than on keeping the sheep over winter and then shipping
them to Europe. It seems to be pretty clear that the profit on sheep kept for

their sdcond clip is not in pr(3portioa to that realized by their sale in their first

summer as shearlings.

Mr. Rawlings says on this point :

—

" The most pi-ofitable time for farmers to sell their sheep is after they have
taken the first wool. I would advise them to keep their lambs durincrthe winter,
take the first wool, and sell them after July. That would brin"- them the most
profit."

°

The wool, too, of the first clip is usually of the finest quality. What the
shearling, or its wool, will be worth, is of course dependent on breed and feed. It

is not intended to argue that a common sheep, with a 4 lb. or 4i lb. fleece and
bringing •! or 4J cents, live weight, at the highest, is a profitaljle animal anywher-^.
Professor Brown puts the difference in value and profit between the common and
the improved sheep as follows :

—

" The difference between the value of a well-bred grade and a common sheep
is thus shown :— *^

Common Improved
Sheep. Cross.

Common wool, 5 lbs. at 27c $i 35
Improved wool, 8 lbs. at 35c $2 80
Common mutton, 140 lbs. at 4c .5 GO
Improved mutton, 170 lbs. at 5 |c 9 35

$G 95 S12 15

() 95

Difference $5 20
Or, $520 in a lock of 100."

That thef=e calculations are correct in so far as they apply to a first-class ani-

mal over a common one will probably be assented to '

j most. But it must be
allowed that the improved grade sheep of farmers generally will hardly come up
to the standard given above.

Leaving out of view the extraoidinary clip of wool obtained here and there

by successful Ijreeders, it will be safest to place the average weiglit of medium wool,

say from a Southdown and Cotswold or Leicester cross, at 7 lbs. For good me-
dium wool, 35 cents would be an average price. Nor does there appear, from the
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evidence, to be the least difficulty, in bringing a good grade shearling up to 160
lbs., live weight. While 5 cents a pound may be assumed as the value of mixed
lots of sheep of fair quality, it is freely stated that cargoes of wethers would
probably bring 7 cents. One witness had actually paid 7i cents in Buffalo last
March for such a shipment. That, for really good grade wethers of suitable size
(. cents may be obtained, it is quite reasonable to believe. But to avoid mis-
leadmg any one it may be safest to take 5^ cents as the basis of the present cal-
culation. At that rate a shearling wether, weighing 160 lbs., shipped in May to
Europe, would bring, at 5J cents per lb., $8.80, having alread\^ yielded a clip of
wool, say 7 lbs. at 35 cents-S2.45-and with the universal testimony to the value
of the manure of sheep, it will not be too much to assert that 75 cents will be
fairly gained to the farmer from that source. That makes a gross return on the
shearling of $12. On the other hand, what has he cost ? Probably the following
account will be nearly accurate :

—

Proportion of sire's services ^q ^q
Mother's keep during milk •!......!......,'..."'... .*!!!" 2 25
Extra food, bran and meal, from Marcli to Octol >er i 15
Sr^^i.ng

; '>o
I^jppii^g

03
Winter keep, October to May

"'"'

2 25
Washingand cli])ping '.

......!......."!!!..!. 10
Proportion of nianagement, casualties, etc.—say...." !!!.!. !!.^.. | 00

Total cost of shearling «i7 40
Showing a profit of $4,52.

In this connection it may not be amiss to notice the results of selling the
same animal, not as a shearling, but as a lamb, in the fall. To the latter the first
lour items of expense will certainly apply, and, as casualties are greatest in the
earlier months of the creature's life, so it will hardly be unfair to charge it with
at least two-thirds of the dollar (66c,) representing that item in the above state-
ment, while on the other hand, the manure previous to the wintering period is

hardly worth anything. The cost then of the lamb on the same calculation as
the shearling will be $4.76, with no incidental return previous to marketing. Its
value at that stage appears to fluctuate greatly. When lambs bring such sums a.s

occasionally have been mentioned—$7 or $8 a head—farmers can hardly be
blamed for disposing of them, but the ordinary prices are much lower. Three
dollars to four dollars and a half will be nearer the mark. The farmer will
occasionally be obliged to sell his lambs, but the better the farmer the more he
will strive to retain them, to bring them to the highest pitch of excellence both
ni wool and mutton, and to improve his farm while he is improving his breed of
sheep, thus rendering it every year capable of sustaining a larger flock.

On one point the witnesses were a unit, and tliat was the iiiadvisability of
using ram lambs for breeding purposes. The practice is condemned by all as
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ten.Hn- either to the weakening of the flock, or not unfrequently to the lo.ss of
a season altogether. One mature ram will very well serve fifty or sixty ewes in
a season.

The Scathdown is admitted to be the most i)rolific of the breeds, frequently
having twins and losing few by cold or exposure. Mr. Parkinson, however, has no
reason to complain of his Leieesters in that respect. In 187G he not thirty-six
lambs from twenty ewes; in 1877, thirty-three fron. twenty ewes; in 1878
thirty-one from twenty-three ewes; in 187f), thirty lambs from twenty-two ewes'
and in 1880, twenty-eight lambs from twenty ewes, or a total of one hundred
and fifty-eight lambs to one hundred and five ewes, an increase of just 1| per
head. Professor Brown gives 1^ per head as a good average increase."

The healthiness of sheep in Ontario has been already noticed. Where
fatality occurs it is usually traceable to some specific and local cause, or to mis-
management. Over-feeding previous to lambing has been mentioned as havin<r
occasione.1 loss to the breeder in some cases. Staggers is a form of complaint
not altogether unknown, and goitre in the neck, in one fiock mentioned while
other neighbouring sheep were healthy, was pretty clearly traceable to the char-
acter of the water. And, as the exception sometimes proves the rule, so, in one
instance, the appearance of foot rot some nine years ago, and of foot and mouth
disease once, subsequently, in one district, was mentioned, but only accompanied
by the further information that with ordinary care and remedies both were
speedily stamped out. There was nothing to foster either, in the dry, healthy
bracing atmosphere of Ontario.

'

HOG-RAISING.

Except in the south-western corn-growing counties and, in some cases, in con-
nection with cheese and butter factories, hog raising is nowhere carried on upon
a large scale in Ontario. Only in Kent and Essex did anyone pretend to find it a
profitable business beyond the supplying of the family demand and the disposal of
a small surplus after that had been satisfied.

^ The evidence relating to pork
raising is, consequently, not very voluminous, but has its points of interest never-
theless. Mr. Anderson, of Puslincli, put the matter very correctly when He said •—

for ^^i^"^^''^'^'^f'''''f!^'r^'^ '"""*^'^', ^'' '^^•^^^^^"«' ^^^t"«t
101 butcneiing.

. I don t think pork raising has been profitable inCanada dunng the last few years, when the price of grain is taken into cZL^ation. i think our coarse grains can be better applied than feeding them to ho"s\\e cannot compete with the large corn-growing regions of the west in thai

Mr. Anderson strongly favours the Essex breed. He says :—

w j'"li^^w-''T^
*^-"' '''''''"'''* breeds-Berkshires and Essex, and Mr. Brown'sbreed the ^\indsor. .... I have had both Berkshires and EssexesSrecently, wiien 1 have given my whole attention to the Essexes. i think thev aremore profitable, lor the amount of feed consumed, and come earlier to inSity'
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I can generally sell all I can spare. Price., are not ho hich as thev were I used

chief market. I ^ ve the preference to the EHse.v for early rauturitv If I were

r .inl/ll
^)" "''''^'^' "'" ^^'"^'^'''' '"'^'^'^ '- '""^-^^ profitaWe.

1 S; far -ly use

I crossed the two breeds, aiul ,ot a^iL^. te^'^IZJTl^S^bom-8 brin«ui« their Berksliin.s<>wHt<, u.y Essex boar, and tty prefeX SsJcross to the pure-bred a.n.::al for feeding purposes." ^ ^

ESSEX BOAR.

Mr. Snell on the other hand is a supporter of the Berkshires, of which he is
a successful breeder. Three of his herd are represented in an accompanying
Illustration. As he has had fifteen years' experience of the breed, what he says
may be worth quoting :

—

*^

iha n '^iJ't

^""^^
1^/f

d «f pigs that I have been raising for the last fifteen years isthe Berkshire
1 had some experience in breeding luffolks and Yorkshires nreyious to that time. The Berkshire would be classed with the small breed I s^un"pose but they are larger than the Black Essex and other smaU breeds I wouW

i^ssex small. 1 think a medium-sized hog is the most profitable A small brppdwill perhaps get fatter at an early age-say at four or five months ^+1/1
'^'^

thV'^" ".
*'^*

f"^ f,*^ ^''~'^'' theris'morfeUla: lean^inTht

fdk bt neaHri'oo''
""* ^^^''^^

•.
^t a year old the Berkshire will beat tie Su?

^^iH^IZ^iC^f!:^' "^^* '-'' '' ^^"- marbled-there will be a

f„M„," 'i''"'^'^"**'™*
matme much earlier than the large breeds, and thev can he

taeeda[;;rp!;:™.''Tttfpr.^"rtr,tfvfrtri^^^^
mupb i-ivntif ,,1 v.iJo,-,, • e 1 ~ '^i

i^^^ ^ "° nut tltiiik there 18mucn pioht m laiBing pigs for pork, and we cannot at all compete with the West-ern States ill producing pork profitably.
^ ^

" In my opinion the best time to have pigs dropped is in March or April.
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iUil

\inuiii pi^'s Hlioiild 1„. f,.,l with milk, slops, mid sliorts. Wlien yoii want to
fatten t it'Ui I t auk i)i;aM luv the l.e.st fowl tor tli.it purpose. In the winter Hoas.ni
we lot tlio brooduiK hows run out, and wo food tlioui on i.orh. I think oorh are
better tor broedn.f,' sows than slopw. After they have i)iK's, wo prefer to feed them
slop food, HwiU, and shortH. When the dam is fed on Htron- feed like peas, the
young Huckhn^r pi^r is Hkoly to have its 1)1o.m1 heat.Ml and it^ letrs crippled. I think
It IS host t() have a yard or a clover or j^'rass field for nigs to run upon in the sum-
mer tnno. '

Mr. Alanson Elliott, of Colchester (Essex), is in the heart of the Ontario corn-
growing region. He says :

—

"Ours is a great pork-raising district, and we tin i the industry a prolitable
one. (Jur avtsrago price would bo about .$(5 a hundredweight, and pork pays well
at tliat lu-ico. We would iiot consider ourselves losing t'ven at $;'>.

" I prefer a cross beiwe, n the JJerks and the Suffolk or Essex. The Essex
18 a smuU compact animal, which fattens well. Om- pork is shipped east, a groat
deal ol It boing sent to Aylmer, where it is packed. Montreal buyia-s also take a
good deal, and I suppose it goes to the States. Jiu^-ers say 'hat' wv pnxluco the
best pork in Canada. By crossing the Berkshire on the E we got a smaller
animal but a thior grade, the meat being fatter but not so ci

.

cross would i))-oduco jjork well adapted to English consumpti( .

packing ( stablishment in Windsor some time ago, but it failed.
the English market, and they preferred hogs leaner than ours."

Mr. Ilcr, also from Essex, gives testimony on the whole confirmatory of Mr
Elliott's. He says :—

"We t:eed pork considerably with corn, and that industry can be successfully
can-ied on m Essex. Pork raising is profitable if we get $5 per cwt. for it, but it
18 not profitable at any lower price. We average pretty much about that price

I think such a
We had a pork-
Thoy bought for

POLAND CHI.N.v.

for our pork, so that I consider the industry profitable. Farmers who have 100
acres, generally keep, for stock and fattening, about forty hogs

t, i"
^*

P^^^^"* '^^Y;
^^",7«^^^;e generally pretty well bred. We have two or three

breeds-tho Essex, the Suffolk, and the Berkshires-and some havepaid attention
to Foland Chinas. I think a cross between the Berkshire and the Essex, is better
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to the large area ocor^wS we c^^^^^^ ^'^^^^^J
"^^"''^*7 ^^ith us. owing

9,000 lbs. of pork in a vear Thr^^^^^
borne farmers fatten as much as

100 acres woikl brabourtwentvamUwf f"""""'''"
^* ^^^ ^'^^^^"^^^ «^^ ^ ^^rm of

of pork is not increastg veTy S/.'h ^ ""''" "'' ^'^^ ^^'^^•- ^^^^^ Production

lishmliufwiSrTis'ri s'^^^^ t', ^'^lll -^^ ^^^ ^ Pork-packing estab-

.f we had the packing itrrr;cSeci:fi. our 'own IS^ '' '""''^ ''^''^''^

Mr. Wm. McGregor in his report says •—

brings „3 in anmmll7ab™f*40OOno "
n'" '"*? '". fe«'i°g POrk, which

a. certain a, .he .i^ntIr,Cfok i, thrSet'Th:?""'"'"","'because it s fed in the a»m,. wnv n,.t i
• i ""' Amencan pork,

as any pork in the mXt"'
™^"~""" "" "='"^«J' "P»" "o™- I' brings as much

The Hog that is Wanted,

For pork used in the h.mber shanties, whither doubtless »oes much ofth Essex prrfucts, fat hogs will always he in deu,and, and no one need 1^6! toldat tins tune of day how greatly the imported stock has improved'the native b.eS^h the count.es mentioned the farmers know what will sui\ their marke but t isn th,s, as m all other cases, the farmers of Ontario generally, not merely hos withwhom hog rajsmg or feeding is a specialty, whose interest the Commislnerhtemore parfcularly n, view. They have therefor, taken evidence with the espectaobj cl of ascertaunng what class of hog is now most in demand, and how thTZmal may most easily and profltably be obtained.
Mr. Wm. Dnvies of Toronto is, probably, the most extensive pork packer inCanada. H,s trade is almost e.xclusively with Great Britain, and L departmenhe addresses h.mself to is the curing and packing of bacon and hams. hITpply .» mamly from the We«te„. States, farmers raising too few hogs in OntZ

t>Z\ 7"-—*. Between May 1870 and 1880 he killed and paled60,000 hogs at h,s establishment at Toronto. His experience as to the ctass ofhogs recjuired is given as follows :_
°'

liv-e weii&ltrt'iL::'c :l""vrs bu°"i "'°^°r
p""-"'

We consider it very bad economv foT /^ ^^'" "^t buy dressed hogs at all.

;. « Pj. in a great L. lessor^^ ^r:^.^Z.:iZ,^LriX
i.-oa iirt'we "e,';[i|;Tti;!rt!! wt'l'e'^^o^ w^nt T',""

"°^^ «""' "S"'""' '"^
a great deal of fat, inslea.l of be7n„ „,, , 1„ *

'"""'• ™ ™"' " '™" f<^i;

lite a long liog, or fa nmmhw I
'" ™>'"S0, » a great disadvantage. We

Chica.-o paper "mrtt-'l" 1 M '"'''' -l"'"'""' ''"««ribod it rece„tlv in „

•WllelfTsp;,^ tr^.aeers''l tan't'ir^
'•'"'

T""V>"''' "'» ^
-out and long 'legs, ^'"nS:,1^^'':^^:^.^^^^::^

L'ff

I

i"* 'I
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with the Berkshire, would, I think, be about the kind of animal required for the
English market. In sliort, what we want is a meaty hog, but not a fat hog."

Lest any reader of these notes should fail to understand what the "racer"
really is, an illustration is presented for his examination. He has chiefly been
notorious in the i)ast for somewhat predatory inclinations in which he has been
assisted by long limbs, great activity of motion, and a snout that was said to fall

short of the truly useful and meritorious if it failed to reach the second row of

corn through a snake fence. Now, combined with some iiner imported breed, his

utility may be more highly appreciated.

THE "RACER" OR "ALLIGATOR" PIG.

Mr. John Eeattie of Seaforth, also a packer, gives similar evidence to Mr.
Davies as to the kind of hog wanted. He says :

—

" The hogs we preferred were those weighing about 150 or 200 pounds dressed.
If a person could get a sufficient number of hogs of that weight, he would do better
than with a heavier article. For every order for hams weighing from 14 to 16
pounds we usually get ten for those weighing from 8 to 12 pounds. I think it is a
mistake for our farmers to go into the raising of hogs of large size.

"It pays packers very well to get the fat meat, but you cannot sell it so well in
the English market

; a lean ham and a lean side are what are in demand there.
For the lumljeruK'H, coarse, fat meat is better. I think the hogs raised in Canada
are as well adapted for the luiubermen as western hogs.

"

Mr. Hall, of Liverpool, whose evidence in regard to shipments of cattle and
sheep has been frequently quoted, has been a pig fancier in the old country. He
does not approve of a long-nosed pig but would generally approve Mr. Davies*
views as to the conformation of the desirable bacon hog. He says :

—

" I like a pig as straight as a Leceister sheep, good short nose and good jowls,
and I want them good behind the jowl. If they are such animals as that, then they
are like all other animals, good to follow and good to meat, good in their hair, good
through their hams, and good on their loins. I lu.ve often seen pigs at our shows
that I would almost term malformations, extraordinary forward and good in the
hams, but very weak in their loins."

Judging by some of the " racer's " performances, he is hardly open to the charge
of being weak in the loins. Mr. Hall suggests a breed as likely to prove useful
in this country, and about the stamp of animal required, an opinion in which the

ComraiRsioncrs beliGve Mr. Davies would concur. Mr. Hall says ;—
"The pig that I think the most profitable that any man can breed is the mid-

id white Yorkshire with plenty of hair. In this country you want pigs withdie
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le "racer means in En/andlas al^ b e" in"w ^
*^^*.^ '' P-P^e of

country people too require fiiier bacon ihlTlhJ
^^"^^n with lean in it ; and now

rather than a fat one.^ iLre is no one wh *u'^ T'^
*«-they want a meatyZ

as the Earl of Ellesmere and Peter Edpn , t'"^ f «^^«««8^"I in raisingpS
wonderfully successful with thei p gs 'TlhS'th^Be^^^^^^^^^ . ^'/^ ^^^^ 'ee'n
one, and I am led to believe that it mUi+l t . u

^^^^^'^^ ^""^^^ is a very fine
P.gs Of that breed are a» ^r^gtl^a^ ^tTXeS S^".' '^"^ '"^

After the middle-sized Yorkshire Mr. Hall would u,e th. R.,.1, i,'by no means improbable that, by the cross of ITk IV '*'"''*'"• ""'^ " '"

native breed, the precise style of hJ 7 " °" "'" "™"»-" «
The Poland China rnverffar Ltth

"™
T"'

'"P"'"""' be obtained,

a somewhat coa.-se ania 'tL aTon fLZT "'"'t''.'"'
" ''''™'""'' ^

Can™ is the very great altera 10" ^
2e„T?he'Brt™"' '" ""«" '-^

Bavies says :- "* ""' ^''"«b consumer. Mr.

re,„h;ra«£to3lld\TvV;j''^t£'/"' 1^"^ ^ "-^ ^-"W -
country requirements in England noT^e very sMa7to\r"r^''°'' '

>»' ""e
the tan labourers have become better oif,'SyZZte^Z^L^^Z JlCy

recent^ZyhiS-^trK^^^^

Feeding Hogs.

Mr. Davies has, however, a word of advice to the Onfnv;. f ,. •

mg him what hogs are most in request. He says - ^'^" *'"

th^:S!s^tS^rbaStr;;::b^^r "^* "^^^^ *^- ^^^^^t;
a sheet of paper. This, I am told is o^^^it fn f

/^ V
' ^''"^' P^"*' '' al™«8t like

adnft as soon as they 'leave the motl e f^nd ttw r
^'''^^ '^''^' ^'^^^ run

They are then shut up and hastily fed and t L tLv nv^ i
''''': T ^^'' ^'^^^J^ide.

It IS my opinion, as well the o^nCo t os^'^f
?' "''^'' °^' ^^^ ^«^^d.

like any other animals, should be we I foTftom tj 'i

v
^.^^^^ fperience, that hogs,

ent tune we would give hfty cents nei Jn I •!] \
'''^'*''* ^^y^- ^t the pres

than for large, fat hogs."
^ ^'"' ^'"'^^""'^ P"""^'^ ^^^^^ ^r good medium hogs

Mr. Davies goes on to say :—

as «i. -zliz'srii:,:c atK;- "r is't' r«^' f *^^- ^^^ j-*hrmer and produce more flesh wbil 4».;^^- ^
i
^ l""'^''->''

^^'^"^h make the fat
a less firm (at and a smalfei- ' uS^^^^^^^^^^^^ tTtZT ^" '''^ -^-^^--
superior to the Canadian hogs in reeard to fl Vi.- V u

f'nerican hogs are much
dian pork is vafh^r iirimrr nf of \ -f to their body benifr uniform. Tl,. fJll

" 4+ .

-i--"-i pi unci meat, as it consists more of Ipnn fl^ou 'i ,
' ^ana-

At present we are paying from five to fiv "o .^ „
?^^ ^"'^ ^^«« of fat.

Canadian hoan : tbnf ,-. ,».!- ri.„„ . \^ ^^ ^}^ *^»^i a quarter cents a pound '--

^PJiying formerly. Of
"

27
more in Canada than about 3,000.

hogs
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" Some of them come from as far west as London, St. Thomas and Chatham.
Those from the latter places are much more like the American hogs than most
Canadian hogs, which I account for by their being fed on corn and being much
better bred. A great many hogs from' that part of the country are pure-bred."

Th*i^xperience of this well-qualified witness is favourable to butter and
cheese factory-fed pork, but only when some grain is fed with the whey. He does

not like the distillery f d pork so well as pork fed by farmers, considering both fat

and lean to be softer. Peas and barley make the best pork, while mixed feed,

such as boiled potatoes and milk, is highly approved. Mr. Davies' allusion to

the Irish pork may embody a useful hint or two. He says :

—

" We can never hope to compete successfully against the Irish pork, partly
because it is so near the market, and partly because the hogs in Ireland are fed
and bred with great care. They have contrived there to get the bog as thick in
the belly as in the back ; but I should suppose that it would not be difficult to
breed so as to obtain that perfection. I do not know the process of feeding hogs
in Ireland

; but I have been told they are fed on oatmeal, barley meal, potatoes and
milk, boiled together. Certain it is, that the fat of Irish pork is rich and luscious—not oily, as on this side of the Atlantic."

Live versus Dead Hogs.

On one more point Mr. Davies is very emphatic. He says :

—

" I think Canadian farmers stand in their own light in killing their own hogs
--certainly those do who live a great distance from Toronto. When the farmers
kill their own hogs, a great deal of the inside which we can utilize by kilHug a
large number together is comparatively wasted.

" If a farmer keeps his hogs alive, he can time his saies and choose his cus-
tomers. If a number of neighbouring farmers have not enough each to make a
shipment, they may club together and bring their hogs to Toronto. It seems to
me a great pity that a valuable animal should be comparatively ruined by being
killed a hundred miles from where it is to be cut up and converted into bacon.

" In the northern part of the county of York, the farmers have sold their hogs
alive for years, and I think they are much more pleased with that practice than
the old process of killing them before taking them to market. They are bought
up from them by drovers, and shipped."

And then he draws the following agreeable and ap^ etizing picture of the

farm-dressed hog and its fate :

—

" The hogs are frozen, and they are taken to the country stores and piled up
like cordwood, and gnawed by hogs, dogs, cats, and rats. Tliey are covered with
dust and dirt, are pitched about with not much more care than cordwood, are kept
in a country warehouse for two or three weeks, sometimes months, and are then
brought here by railway, and by the time they reach us, they are more like car-
rion than human food. If the pigs were killed here, every part of them could be
kept bright and fresh and good. I don't know what the drovers pay to the farm-
ers, but we often pay almost as much for live hogs per pound as dressed hogs
fetch on the market in the winter."

He says in conclusion :

—

"Iff could get a steady supply of Canadian hogs from year's end to year's en-.l,

even two or three hundred per week, I would be quite willing to give considerably
more for them than for American hogs."
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GRAIN OROP"^
Wheat.

The complaint that wheat cannot be grown in Ontario so succes/ully asormery .s a very general one. and the truth of this statement appears to btaken for granted bv most neonis Ti,ot :» ;. * •

"I'l'^m" lo ue

denied althonoh tl, Tl 7 ,

™ '" """"^ 'nstances is not to bedenied, although the tendency to look baek to the " good old times," and to re-member what wa. most agreeable and pleasant, to tht exelusion of trouUe andra,,*aeks IS not confined to wheat growers. That, in favourable sitnationsand n good seasons, very large erops were gathered from the virgin soil is indTspulable alhongh whether, with the very rough farming that was fn vogn durtgthe fat hali of this century, a better average was usually obtained than at present

hels o fall wheat to the acre, there are others to whom from thi^^ to

f Le td th::
"° ""• T"™""-

U"'"'"-'«'y. w"h the exceptionof heie and there some private record or assistance from the memory of a

Pall Wheat.

The aver.age yield of fall wheat is now probably a fraction under twentybushels per acre, and of spring wheat about twelve bushels per acre. But anaverage of twenty bushels, in viewof the very widely differing experiences off^^^^
IS e>en m the same county, owing to local causes or different systems of facingV means imphes that, on land and in situations well adapted for wheat, andwith those nnprovements and .appliances which modern farmmg, to be succe sful

requn-es, now that the merely temporary advantage of a virgi^ soil is
"g

crops of wheat reachmg thirty, thirty-live or even forty bushel may not be raisl'

years It' ,7; T T T\
'",'"' '''''"'"'' '''"'"'' '"^ '''°''^»' ^'"1'' "' '<>'»"='=''

bXls.
""'• '" " '"" ""'-•<"»-"« y-'-. "t eighteen

In Kent, where the m-ea devoted to the growth of fall wheat has been 1-rrrclv.ncroased forty bushels, according to the evidence, is no uncommon ,"
1 It

m" White :!;:™
'^

"
^""'«^' "" '"^' "°' ^^-"'^ ™-^ ^'"^ '"™-« <^-

was IlwlftriXotn bfadf m.;:i:t land 'tX ^T 'f'^'
''^'"^ ""' ->>»'

thirty bushels per acr F om w at I 1 .?v!: f '" '.'
''"' '">'<"' «-oiiM •« about

m»et>nt\'S/b"hl'p"rr::r
"™'- '"» °"«-"- 1««°- »' Ontario'wlld't

" I thndt our average would be greater if our cultivation was better, and we

; !

I',! !
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did not sow so much land in stubble. I know of cases where proper methods of

cultivation brought an average yitld of forty to forty-five bushels per acre. Most of

my fall wheat is just ploughed over once on stubble or clover sod. I think if

wheat is sown on stubble, the land should be ploughed twice, and manured."

Mr. Her, in the next county—Essex—gives twenty bushels of fall wheat as

the ordinary average for the county, but says his own average is about twenty-

five bushels, and with proper cultivation he thinks it would be more.

Mr. McCain, also from Essex, gives suggestive evidence on the same point.

He says :

—

" We do not follow any rotation of crops ; the land is so rich that we just keep

cropping away and we all get good crops. We have sown wheat after wheat.
" I had one piece of sod which I turned up and sowed in wheat, six years in

succession. The first crop was a magnificent one, but the crops gradually be-

came less. The reason that I cropped it so often was just that it happened to be

convenient. The highest crop that I got off of it was about thirty bushels to the

acre, but there was one year when I would have had about fifty bushels had not a

storm thrown it down. I only got eighteen bushels to the acre that year. The

last year I got fifteen or twenty bushels an acre."

Mr. McCain's experience is not an Isolated one. He has " just kept cropping

away," wheat after wheat, year after year, and has come down already from thirty

bushels to fifteen or twenty, with every prospect of a further reduction if he does

not change his method of farming.

Mr. Macfarlane, of Dover (Kent), says:

—

" My fall wheat, 1880, averaged 20 bushels to the acre, excluding two or

three acres entirely ruined by want of snow last winter."

Mr. John Gibson, of Markham, who farms very systematically, keeps accu-

rate accounts of his several operations and can therefore speak with great exact-

ness, gives forty bushels of wheat as his yield in a seven years' rotation with lanfl

well cultivated, moderately manm-ed, and thoroughly drained.

Mr. Andrew Elliott, of Gait, in what he speaks of as a good fall wheat

country, gives 23 bushels as his own and others' average for the past four years.

Mr. John Black, of Eamsay (Lanark), says :

—

" Originally I grew fall wheat till the country got open. I used to raise from

30 to 35 bushels to the acre, and have raised 40 bushels. I ceased growing it be-

cause it was winter-killed. I tried it again about two years ago. Some 5^ acres

yielded 40 bushels to the acre. Last year it was again winter-killed. I have no

bush to the north or west of my farm to protect the wheat. I attribute the fail-

ure of the fall wheat in our section to the absence of protection. Where any has

been saved it has been in some sheltered corner."

Mr. 'Andrew Cochran, niso of liamsay, says :

—

" Since 1837 I have grown fall wheat every year but one. The White Flint

or Hutchinson has answered be^t. While the bush to the north and west was stand-

ing, my crop of fall wheat was uniformly successful. W...ox-e other persons' crojm

were exposed the wheat was injured to some extent. I have raised from 10 to 66

bushels on an acre. The 66 bushels was on one particular acre. The field, 7j

i-
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acres, averaged 48A bushels to thp a frft TVin a^Ji-f e • ., ,

with clay subsoil."
^^^ soil^my farm is a rich clay loam

Mr E. L Macfarlane, in the same township, but on a soil "
partly sandyloam and part clay," gets an average of 25 bushels to the acre.

Mr. Ketcham Graham, of Sidney (Hastings), says —
" There has been a gradua' decline in the yield of fall wheat. I have not

twenty years ago on account of the'weevi . Cron, i,, „,v°„ ^Z'' ,
8°;^? " "P

yielded thirty bushels to the ici-e Tl,il ,: V u^ ,"*•> i«8l>bom-hood in 1879
ave ploughed up six! '."dTr; it lti::\'o^'\JSTLTT °' "'''"^ '

though some of il is badly ivinter killed."
° remainder,

ing

That would be, if the whole fortysix acres be caken into account, just twenty-e and three-quarter bushels per acre on the whole area sown, no w^ 1 L'the wmter killing, or twenty-five bushel, per acre on the forty a res savedAs showing however that fluctuations in the fall wheat crop are not of recentxpenence only, the evidence of another witness, Mr. Walter E ddell, of 2„bourg

roTtZVarfT''- "t
^^""™^" '"^^ '='"' » --' '- «"rty syeais of tl e date of his several crop operations, ploughing, sowino harvestiL

:::rrtirt,tS'ti:n^^^^^^^^^
further stntprnpnt n+ +i x

' ^ «"PPlemented them with aluuner statement at the recent sitting of the C
instances of so exact a record

commissioners at Cobourg. As

p; 1 1 11' ^^ 11 t .

^^'^ ^^^'^ ^'^^'^' ^* ^^^y ''*^ interesting to see what MrRiddell s fall wheat crop has yielded a
"

fall wheat are as follows :

annually in this long period. His figures for

Bushels.

1841 None sown.
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848
1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854
1855
1856
1857

.

1858
,

1859 .

1860 .

12
None sown.

12
12i

88.

V

24'

13i^
29"

45
16

28
20
24
31-

20
16

1861
1862
1868
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874 ,

1875 ,

1876 .

1877 .

1878 .

Bushel.s.

None sown.

(I

24
None sown.

17
81

20
18

None sown.
<< <(

141

8
25

12
1879 None sown.

l.enc*eTh: absincIT^^Sucfto h'w tl'« 'wiSeT.f
-'".^.''-^-tive in Europe is seldou. seen in Canada •

- h.ghly probable that one of theVer'SsIslr^^fTn^'r,'* ^^T^fe^r '' '-S'^^^'^'

#

m\

^#!

I-

h
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The average yield for the twenty-four years in which fall'wheat was sown was
exactly 19 bushels to the acre, or just about the average of the total yield,

BO far as estimated at the present time, and although it will be observed that,

in the first and fecond decades of the period, there were some extraordinarily

good crops which tend to help the average, it is equally clear there were some
very serious failures. But Mr. Riddell adds an explanation to his evidence which
seems to account for the difference between some of the crops in the earlier

periods and those of the later. He says :

—

" The farm on which the crops from 1841 to 1867 inclusive were raised is a
first-class farm. The farms on which the rest of the crops since then were grown
cannot be said to be more than second-class—this accounts in part for the great
falling off in the crops."

Mr. David Smellie, of Vaughan (York), says :

—

" Taking two or three years together I don't suppose my average would run
more than 20 bushels an acre. Excluding this year it would not run as high
as 25 bushels. Taking any ordinary three years, I don't think it would run mucl:
more than 20 bushels. Some farmers in my neighbourhood are more succes-
ful than I am, as some of the farms near mine are more adapted for wheat, being
higher and seeming to do better.

" Fall wheat has been cultivated on my farm forty years, more or less. I

remember the time when my crops were a great deal larger than they are at pres-
ent. I think there is a good deal in the winte -s to make the crops less now than
they were. We have less snow now than we had, and I think that has a great
deal to do wit^ it."

Mr. Cochrane, of Kilsyth (Grey), about eight miles west of Owen Sound,

Bays :

—

" Winter wheat has always succeeded well with us, especially on new land
;

the only exceptions being when it rusted. There always has been a crop of straw,
but in some cases there was not a crop of grain on account of the rust. Fall
wheat succeeds well in om- district. The average yield per acre of winter wheat,
where the land is well cultivated, will be, perhaps, 25 bushels. For two or three
years back the average has been as much as that, with the exception of last year,
when it was winter killed in some places. The Seneca is principally sown at the
present time."

Professor Brown gives 35 bushels per acre as the yield of fall wheat under

his system of rotation for the last five years. Yet this average Professor Brown
does not consider to be a very successful outcome,;;the high elevation of the land

—900 feet above the level of Lake Ontario—and the exposure of the crop to ad-

verse atmospheric influences in that situation, being he considers unfavourable to

the crop.

In giving evidence respecting the use of special fertilizers, Mr. Neil J. Camp-
bell, of Nelson Township (Halton), mentioned 45 bushels as the yield where

superphosphate had been applied, and from 25 to 30 busiiels as the yield on land

when moderately well manured in the ordinary way.

The general conclusions that may be arrived at from this evidence, gathered
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e'lfrttranltrr'*^
Province, both from oral testimony as to individualexperience, and township returns, may be stated as follows .—

That the average yield of fall wheat on land under wheat cultivation is-
All over per acre, about

,, ,^^,^j^
That, where not interfered with by exceptionally un-

favom-able circumstances, a good average crop is. 25 "
That with superior farming on good soil and in favour-

able seasons. It IS not unusual for farmers to raise

^;, ,, 30to45

often^r obtain TT, '^ T '"'*" ''' "'"' "^^^ "^^ '^''^'^' -*-- -« notoftener obtained, and how they are secured, will be discussed fui-ther on.

Spring Wheat.

Meantime, the yield of spring wheat may be noticed. As a rule the snrinawheat crop has been lately in many places an entire and complete f Le anT inothers has been far from profitable.

The aggregate returns show an average yield of spring wheat of a trifle undertwelve bushels to the acre. From witnesses, the following facts in
"

^spring wheat were gathered, and may be briefly summarized as under :-

Professor Brown, ai Guelph, in a seven years' rotatiom" 17 per acre
Mr. Douglas, St Vincent (Grey), Russian White and

Red Chaff (1879) 17 to 18
Russian White (1880) 17 to 18 '<

Red Chaff '<
'"*.

15
Mr. Smellie, Vaughan (York)

15
Mr. James Thomson, Brooklin (Ontario) 31
^^'*'

a^liout^*""'

^^''''^''' (I^^rham), average for 18 "years,

on <<

Mr.Wm. Noble, Haldimand township (Northumberland) 10 "
Mr. Walter Riddell, Coboiu-g. For forty years the

average has been 32 bushels, but, for the last
three years, about

jg
Mr. Kctcham Graham (last year)

"

" g
(17 years ago could gct'sO to 40 busheis!)

Mr. R Maefarlane, Ramsay (Lanark) 15 to 20
(In 1880 a failure altogether.)

-^^ to 20

Mr. Andrew Cochran, Ramsay—former average 30
For two or three years 5 ^.^ j^

Mr. James Black, Ramsay—former average...... 30
For two years

j^ ,,

Mr. Peter Black, Montague (Lanark)-former av'g.20 to 25
Lasttwoyears

A f "i

mt
t

1
I''!

1
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In Kent and Essex the cultivation of spring wheat has been practically given
up. Formerly, it was a good crop of 25 bushels or upwards to the acre, but, to
use the words of Mr. Stephen White, it has, of late years, been a failure altogether.

ButihelH.

Mr. Dickson, Tuckersmith (Huron) 17 to 23^ per acre.

(Generally a failure in his district.)

Mr. Drury, Crown Hill (Simcoe) 18 to 20 "

Last year not over 12 to 14 "

It would be unfair to calculate the average yield of spring wheat upon the
basis of the last two or three years' retiu-ns, more particularly because the drop
has been in many cases so stidden as to indicate some temporary and exceptional
cause rather than a gradual decline. At the same time, the information supplied
to the commissioners from other sources, indicates results in many cases less

favourable than the majority of those above quoted. If the average of the town-
ship returns be adopted it will probably represent very fairly the result of the
weight of evidence when it gives the average of spring wheat as a fraction under
twelve bushels per acre.

The question is not, however, merely, " What is the average yield ?" It will

be possibly even more interesting to know what may or ought to be the average
yield of fall or spring wheat. Nor is it from the facts elicited to be assumed, that
so far as Ontario is concerned, there is in this respect any cause for discouragement.
On the contrary there is in the intelligent appreciation of existing causes disclosed
by witnesses who tell of diminished crops, evidence that gives hope for the future.

Professor Brown in his evidence says :

—

" I am of opinion that the yield of wheat is steadilv on the increase in the
older portions of the Province, largely by reason of more root growing and cattle
raising."

" °

Professor Buckland, a life-long student of everything affecting agriculture,
and a most careful observer, after alluding to the probable competition arising
from the vast production of grain crops in the North-West, says :—

" Our soil and climate are alike suited to the raising of grain and pasturing
on a large scale, and it has been found all over tl-e world, that wherever the con-
ditions are at all suitable, the mixed system of husbandry, viz., the growing of
grain and the bret^ding of stock, is the most certain and profitable. It keeps''up
the stamina of the soil, and I have long been of the opinion that it would be wise
for the Ontario farmer to cultivate less land for grain, and to use the remainder
for the purpose of pasturing cattle and sheep."

This process is most undoubtedly going on—and with what result ? Not per-

haps in the sowing of a larger or much larger area of wheat, but in an improving
yield of wheat wherever a skilful and intelligent combination of favourable opera-

tions is effected. The primitive system of husbandry hicidental to a newly settled

country was, it is now admitted by everybody, a wasteful one, and the land has
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not yet had time to recover from it. The Reciprocity Treaty with the United
States gave too brief an opportunity to the recuperating iuHuences it tended to
encourage. With its termination there came a temporary reaction. But the evil
resulting from the abrogation of the treaty was not without its compensations
The check then experienced, made efforts in other directions necessary, and the
r!ii)id development of dairy farming under the demands of the great cheese manu-
facturing industry was the first step in a right direction. That industry, however
in but fifteen or sixteen years old, and the trade in sheep and cattle with Great
Britain, now growing rapidly to large proportions, did not exist at all until within a
third cf that period. And there is an evident consciousness among the witnesses
that, to no inherent deficiencies of soil or climate, but only through the absence
of agencies that capital and intelligence may supply, is failure or a low average
very often to be ascribed. The country is, in fact, in a transition state, with a
tendency every day growmg stronger towards better farming, better crops and
consequently, better times. The existing defects will be referred to presently.

'

Cost of Growing Wheat.

The question " What is the cost of raising an acre of wheat (fall or spring) ? "

appearei to have been presented for the first time to a gi-eat many of the wit-
nesses. The answers in not a few instances when given orally were arrived at only
after some discussion and much consideration. When rendered in reply to a

ri'n
*'^^*^"'' "'" """''''""' ^'^''' ''"^'^^'' ''^"^"'S *'"^^^ ^7 ^^« ^8 in some cases to

$20 and .$21, in others the average of the replies from two hundred and twelve
fanners being $12.18 for fall, and $11.17 for spring wheat. In the .ase of spring
wheat the calculation is less difficult than in that of fall wheat, inasmuch as in
regard to the latter, it is often embarrassed by the intervention of a sumner fallow
and, by the very close approximation of the estimates for fall and spring wh-at
respectively in the written replies, it may be feared that the informants have not
generally included all that should be included in the cost of a fall wheat crop.

The following are some of the replies from witnesses already mentioned who
were orally examined as to the cost of growing fall wheat. The value of each
estimate will be more easily appreciated if the details are given :—

Mr. Drury, County of Simcoe (on a first-class fallow) :—
Interest on value of land gg qq
Prei)aration of land for crop (including cost of fallow) 9 00
^eed '

„ . i i)0
mowing and harvesting ^ qq
^^^^^^^"^8 '''''''ZZZZZ 160
Manure

4 00

$21 10

wii

. ^LJi

1

i

1

11

i

m
,' Hi

f

1
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Mr. Drury says in relation to this estimate :

—

"I include the labour in the estimate. In the preparation of the farm Tor
the crop, I charpe a tirHt-class summer fallow, although it is scarcely fair to charge
the whole fallow to the wheat, because the 'sffect of that fallow is seen in the four
BUcceedinR crops

; but I have not put it at a hip[h figure, because we should have
lOur ploughings and sixteen harrowings."

Without having actually made an estimate, Mr. Dickson (Huron) is disposed
to think Mr. Drury's calculation 20 per cent, higher than he (Mr. Dickson) would
put it.

Mr. S. White, Kent, (on clover sod or stubble) :—
Rent, or interest, ami taxes *5 qo
Pi-eparing land for crop 3 50
Seed

2 00
Sowing and htirvesting 2 50
Threshing

2 00
Maiketing

j^ qq

>T T1 T^ , ,
'^l^ 00

Mr. iler, Jijssex, (on clover sod, stubble or corn ground) :

—

Interest or rent 42 50
Preparation of land 2 00
Seed

1 50
Sowing and harvesting 2 00
Threshing 2 GO
Other charges

j^ qO

Mr. McCain, Essex, (generally on oat or pea stubble) :

—

Interest or rent «3 qq
Preparation of land for crop 2 50
Seed

I 50
Drilling and harvesting 2 00
Threshing

, 2 80
Marketing .

j 00

$12 80
Mr. Riddell, Northumberland, (on pea stubble) :

—

Interest or rent «;3 oo
Preparation of land 4 qq
Seed

1 50
Sowing, harvesting and housing 2 25
Threshing 55
Rolling, cleaning, etc 50

$11 80
Or, on summer fallow, say ... I6 oO
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Mr. Riddell adds :—
"Manure is occaHionally put on, but it could not be chorRed to one year's

crop, its cost would be, perhaps, from $'2 to $3 per acre."

Mr. Andrew Elliott, of Gait, a very thoughtful witness, handed in the follow-
ing as his estimate :

—

Estimate of Cost and Returns of Fall Wheat Crop.

No. 1.

The following estimate of cost and income derived from wheat crop is taken
from the crop of 1878, on a barley stubble—barley after clover :—

Rent of land (10 acres) $50 00
Ploughinp; with three horses, six days .'...'.."...'..........".'. 18 00
Han-owing twice over 2 50
Gang-ploughing, two days .......!!.!*.!"!!!.!! 5 00
Harrowing twf ce and sowing with drill *.....!.!!!...,.!.!!! 5 00
Plaster and salt applying .""*"['. .,"."".' 5 qo
Reapingand binding !...!!!...!..*. 10 00
Threshing and marketing 20 00
Seed~13 bushels r'. .J 25 !!!!...!!!!.!!....!!! 16 25

The crop realized the following figures :—

Marketable grain, 330 bushels (an extra crop), sold for 95

„, ,^^i^;« $313 50

rn J.^^'^"'S 10 00
Chan feed

g qq

$328 50
Less coat 131 75

I*rofit $196 75

No. 2.

The following is taken fr9m the crop of 1879, from a yield which had been cut
for hay for two years, an orchard grass sod, ploughed as soon alter the hay was
removed as possible, all before the 10th of July :—

Rent—14 acres at $5 per acre |70 OO
Ploughing—three horses, ten days : .

...'....".".'.".'.'.".
80 00

Harrowing and crocs-harrowing .*,." 6 00
Gang-ploughing, three days .....!!!.!!! 7 50
Sowing and hai-rowing, three days ..'.... .. 7 50
Seed, 21 bushels, at $1 ....'.*..!!!!..". 21 00
Reaping, binding, and hauling ....!....!'..!.! 32 00
Marketing ai :1 threshing .!!.!!!! 20 00

Cost $194 00
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Crop realizing 330 bushels wheat, at $1.20 $396 00
Straw and chaff , 20 00

$416 00
Less cost 19.': 00

Profit $222 00

These estimates are made on the calculation that only one year's rent is

chargeable, as the land produced a crop the previous year, a summer fallow beinj;

thus avoided.

This statement has the appearance of gr-jat exactness but it is defective in

omitting to charge for manure of any kind in the second table and charging only

for salt and plaster ir the first ; for, whether applied in the pa; '-cular year repre-

sented in the statemer i or not, it is not to be supposed so good a farmer left his

farm without manure, or could realize 33 bushels an acre, even in an exception-

ally good season, without the help barn-yard manure would afford.

The necessity for a due apportionment of c; irges on fallow, cultivation, or

manuring, to the several crops grown on the same land is even more apparent
when the history of a whole rotation has been given.

Mr. John Gibson, of Markham, who keeps very exact accounts of all his

operations, gave the Commissioners a most interesting statement of his experiences

and described his system of rotation and its financial results. His farm, it may
be mentioned, as shown by the crops obtained, is in a high state of cultivation,

the result of several years of steady and thorough improvement, including com-
plete under-draining. For purposes of rotation the farm is divided into ten-acre
fields. The following are his figures :

—

Statement of Rotation and Financial Results.

The following statements will show the expenditure on each crop of the rotation,

the income derived therefrom, and the net profits, during the eight years of the

rotation, on a ten-acre field :

—

•

First and second ifcars—Summer fallow and fall wheat.

Expenditures—Ploughing five times, once with three
lioi'sos $96 00

Harrowing, five times 13 oq
Grubber, three times, once with four horses 1100
Manure, lOf) loads, at $1 per load 105 00

" cost of drawing 18 00
Spreading the manure 2 00
Salt, five l)arrels 5 00
Seed, 20 bushels, at $1.25 25 00
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Sowing and working $ 2 00
Hai-vesting, threshing and marketing 50 00
Rent for two years, at $5 per acre 100 00

Total expenditure
""

4427 00Eeceipts—400 bushels of wheat, at |1.25 per 'bushei'.'.'. 500 00
10 tons of straw, at $3 per ton 30 oo

530 00

Balance of profit ^203 00

Third year—barley.

Expenditures—Fall ploughing, six da-s $18 00
Cultivating in the spring, and sowing .".,"

7 oo
Seed, 20 bushels, at 65 cents "|.._ 13 qq
Harvesting and marketing .......'..'..*".,.'.*.'. 40 00
Rent of land

50 00
Total expenditm-e 128 00

Receipts—450 bushels 01 barley, at 60 cents 270 00
10 tons of straw, at $2 per ton 20 00

290 00

Balance .f profit |lg2 oO

Fourth, fifth and sixth years—Grass.

Expenditures—Seed ^n qq
Harvesting, at $ 1 per acre *...,.*.......,....*. 30 00
Marketing, three crops, 60 tons, at $3 per ton!.,. ISO 00
Rent of land

; ^^q qq
lotai expenditure 3g-T qq

Receipts—60 tons of hay, at $11 per ton..
„ . G60 00

660 00

Balance of profit
$298 00

Seventh year—Peas.

Expenditures—One ploughing %ig qq
Cultivation and sowing '.'.'.*".'.".'

7 oO
Seed, 20 bushels, at 80 cents ....".........'.'.."...*...'.. 16 00
Reaping and threshing ..". 10 00
Marketing .."..!.......'.".".!!.'.'." 12 50
Rent of land '

gQ qq
Total expenditm-e

[ . ^13 50
Receipts—250 bushols of peas, at 60 cents 150 00

10 tons of pea straw, n*- $4 per ton ' ". 40 00
190 00

Balance of profit «yg kq

il
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Eighth year—Oats.

ExPENDiTJBES—Preparation of land, including cultivation $25 00
Seed, 25 bushels, at 42 cents per bushel 10 50
Reaping and threshing 22 50
Marketing 27 00
Rent of land 50 OO

Total expenditure.
Receipts—750 bushels of oats, at 42 cents per bushel..... 315 00

15 tons of oat straw, at $4 per ton 60 00

Balance of profit.

$135 00

875 00

$240 00

The following is a summary of eight years' operations :

—

Receipts.

First and second years—fallow and wheat $530 00
Third year—barley 290 00
Fourth, fifth, and sixth years—grass 660 00
Seventh year—peas 190 00
Eighth year—oats 375 00

Expenses. Profits.

$427 00 $103 00
128 00 162 00
367 00 293 00
113 50 76 50
135 00 240 00

Totals $2045 00 $1170 6OI $874 50

That is a profit from ten acres in eight years of $874.50, or SlO.93 per acre

per year.

However satisfactory this statement as a whole may be, as an exhibit of suc-

cessful operations, it is evident that the particular calculation as to the cost of

fall wheat-growing, would, if accepted by itself, be most unfair to that cereal.

For it includes (1) the cost of the laud for two years instead of one
; (2) ail the

cultivation of the fallow
; and (3) all the manure required for the whole rotation.

As the account stands the wheat was raised at an apparent cost of over $42
per acre, yielding 400 bushels of wheat i a cost of $427, or rather more than
$1.06 per bushel, and except that, being a fine sample, it was sold for seed it would
probably, notwithstanding the heavy crop, have> been only marketable at a loss.

The actual profit shown is $103 on the ten acres ; but, for a crop of forty bushels
to the acre of seed wheat, $10.03 per acre would be a very poor return indeed. It

is clear that from Mr. Gibson's figures, useful and instructive as they are in many
respects, it will not do to take the cost of raising an acre of wheat, although they
may help to an approximation.

The average cost of an acre of wheat, as stated by the witnesses just men-
tioned, is $14.86, or some $2.70 more than the average of the written replies.

This is owing probably to the fact that the witnesses examined were generally

men of rather liberal views and ideas, and who gave, as a rule, the results of their

own personal experience, while the written replies represent local averages in most
instances. Jiesides, it was observable that a tendency to omit some charge
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or other was. on a first calculation, not infrequent, although on reconsidera-
tion the omission was supplied.

With the most thorough cultivation, with the most liberal use of manure
including salt, gypsum, bone-dust and phosphate, Professor Brown, in a rota-
tion, charges the wheat crop with a cost of $20.85 per acre, but this for
reasons stated by the Professor, does not include any charge for r;ntal
or interest o money. Charging interest on value of land or rental, all the
abour and the manure, it is probable that the cost of raising an acre of

fall whut, by what passes generally as fairly good farming, is from $15 to
$16 per acre, and of spring wheat from $13 to $14 per acre. That if charged
against the average yield, in either case would show, as regards fall wheatreckonmg a do lar as the average value, a net profit of $5 per acre andon spring wheat a loss of from $1 to $2 per acre, allowing iJiing iidther
case for tne straw-to which Mr. Gibson attaches a value of $3 per ton ; Mr.Andicw Elliott appraises (including chaif) at $1.50 per acre; while Pro-
fessor Brown puts it down at $5 per ton, a price it would probably command in
nis SGCtjioii,

Many farmers, however, insist that straw is of no appreciable money
value and so leave it out of the account altogether, or mentally balance it
off against manure, which they place in the same category. It is obvious, how-
ever, that by no such inexact methods can true results be reached, and that themoney value of a thing may be founr^ not in what it will bring in the open
market, but m what it will produce by being-not sold but -utilized on the spot
Leaving out, tor the moment, the question of spring wheat decline, which as'
already remarked, appears to be attributable to exceptional causes, it must also be
remarked that where from $15 to $16 per acre is expended judiciously and sys-
eniatically in fall wheat culture, it would be most unfair to assume that only the
low (a I over) average of nineteen to twenty bushels per acre is harvested. For
1

the highest retm-ns are not ordinarily obtained at that outlay, it is, doubtless.'
e men who do thus systematically and judiciously expend such a sum per acrewho are familiar with a yield of twenty-three bushels, twenty-five bushels, twenty-

SIX bushels, or even more per aci-e.

Method of Wheat Cultivation.

As wheat is a crop of so much importance, and as difficulties attend its cul-uva 1011 to which oth.^- cereals are not exposed, it may be desirable before alluding
he latter to notice the general method pursued in connection with wheat crop!ng in Ontario, and to ascertain, if possible, what defects require to be remedied,mode- to increase the yield. Fall wheat maybe first considered. In Bimcoe,

'"^'1 about two-thirds on fallow after an oat crop. The system of drilling is as ye

i;5,
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only partially followed, but where it is adopted Mr. Drury notices " the wheat
came through winter in a better condition than that which was sown broadcast."
The Hessian fly has done a little damage to both fail and spring wheat, but princi-
pally to the latter. Mr. Drury goes on to say :

—

" The clearing of the land of forests has undoubtedly made a difference in
the growth of fall wheat. I have a field sown with fall wheat sheltered on two
sides by a wood, and I venture to say that it is as fine a field of wheat as can be
found anywhere ni the whole Province. I attribute this solely to the protection
from storm and wnid afforded by the surrounding bush. Such a protection is es-
pecially valuable dmnng a season like last winter, when we had very little snow on
the gi'ound."

It is evident that, with improved farming, the injury from forest clearing
has been partially counterbalanced, for Mr. Drmy goes on to say :—

'' So far as my knowledge extends the yield of fall wheat averages now asmuch per acre as it did fourteen years ago, or when the land was first broken up
Ihis result has been largely attained by the practice of making a good fallow, put-
ting the manure of the year on that fallow, and sowing it with fall wheat The
average yield of fall wheat in my district has been twenty-five bushels to the acre."

But there is one very essential duty to which the agriculturists of that
section pay too little attention. Mr. Drury says :

—

" From my observation, I find large quantities of the finest land we have in
the country are wet lands, with a good clay subsoil ; and I think if that land were
drained, it would rank at once as the best land in the country. All these wet
lands could be reclaimed and utilized at a very moderate expenditure for under-
draining them. I think it would pay so well that, if my farm needed draining, and
I had to borrow money at ten per cent, and mortgage my farm to get it drained
I would do it."

D >

The people of the section Mr. Drury represents have a good soil, they have
also among them some good farmers of whom Mr. Drury is an axcellent specimen,
but they are every year risking the loss of their crop for want of shelter, and
neglecting the most vital of all the conditions of success when they omit to under-
drain their lands. Nor are these their only defects.

"There are farmers in my district," says Mr. Drury, " who sail every bushel
of grain they raise, except a few bushels to feed their horses on, all the hav they
have got except what they must keep, and all their straw. They won't bring any-
thing on the land they keep two or three old scrub horses and cattle, and they will
not put forty loads of manure on their whole farm."

Now this is in a district where, Mr. Drury says, the average yield of fall

wheat is twenty-five bushels to the acre. What in such a district might not be
done with replanting, in the place of clearings, to protect the crops, and u thorough
system of under-draining and attention to the raising of well-bred stock, with all

the recuperating results that implies.

Mr. Drury's rotation is as follows :

—

" Aftfir breaking up a =od firnt sow oats, let that be followGd by roots or
fallow, then sow wheat, then peas, then barley, oats, or spring wheat, and then
seed down with whatever may be required according to the circumstances. Many

it
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ference."
Previous year, 1 don t think you would find much dif-

Mr. White, of Charing Cross (Kent), says of his section-
try, Zuitsifizz'ztii^^pVoS&:f '^T' ^-^ ^^^ ^---'« -^-
of the weevil is not peculiar to Kent .Tthrnfii^^^T^^

^^"'^'''^: ^^' departure
no particular trouble with oui fall wLat for til nff"?^

general We have had

effect of lL'r.ttfo le"?cS tTas L'takhr"' '7 T^' ' ^^^^^ «- ^^^
snow on the wheat, and meventlct the btlf f? ^i"-''^'"'"

^^^^^^ ^^P* ^^'^

force. If the wheat here J s tl oull th^^v^^
^"^ '^T"^

'^^'^ *^^^ ^^^^^ "^ full

Some of the most beautifu! field of wL.TT '"' ^'^^1 ^ ^^^'^^^^ ^^^h it.

e.st, and it matured well
'"^''' '^'^ ""^^'^ sheltered by dense for-

for ^ll^r^d^S'SS JS;^:!^ 'Hm "1 '' T^ ^^*^"* - ^ -«d-bed
and as it was very dry I w sVlTtfle n ;,--l f

?'7^ fT ^''"'^""" ^«^«« ^^st year,
wheat. It was jit /hngh d ove

"
n^f^t" ^L "

.f^* ?r"^""'. ^ ^"^ ^^'^^ «f
httle summer fallowin- The fJl wh^S",-. i J ^ ' * °^ **'^ ''^^^^^y ^^^re is very
turned over.

"" ''" ""^'^^ '' ""^''^^y g^'^^^^^ «" stubble land, or clover

chdn;'sc!^tz.rSdrrbbriLt^^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^**-' -^ -

sown on siubb/e, tlfe lalXJLirbe pUS^Tce^l^S ml\.U!'i"' ' '''^^^ ^«

Mr. White adds :—

Mr. White, "we have 0.2 J, '! '^ff'' rTl""
™"^''" ^''^^

.0 no such extfnt a'™ ,d he de i aW Tt, " r""' "
*'°"« °"' ""' *»^'^

be much more liberal than is usually the case.
manunng

soil w^^'t onTtf'"''*'" '^r
^^- W^^' ""^^*. in other portions nf nann.. the" "ttH, ,ir. one time, as rich as oiifM imf a- v.no k ,

"" -"ji.ti.tc, lae
lecting its restoration. A k.l LrZl o?L •

^"''^' exhausted through neg-
*A« hnd has become too rnVH^hZlTP^ '"""''^ '''^''''' ''^^^«^''^" «'- ^^^^^

28
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In Kent, the history of other counties is simply repeating itself.

" The reason," Mr. White continues, " wh^ so little attention has been
paid to the rotation of crops, is that oui' land is so rich people do not see the

necessity of it. In future, no doubt, they will have to i^ay more attention to the

subject. I think even at present they should begin to farm systematically."

If they don't want to suffer the fate that has befallen too i lany others, they

will adopt a regular rotation, which is i)w almost wholly neglected, plant two

trees for every one they cut down, and under-drain their farms. With a most

favourable climate and soil of great fertility, even their comparatively excellent

average yield might be largely increased.

In Essex, fall wheat cultivation is also successful, although the averages are

less. Mr. McCain's c iidid ndmission, "We just keep cropping away," has been

already noticed. He says further •

—

" We generally turn o r sod and put in corn and wheat. Good crops of both
fall and spring wheat have been raised in that way. Sometimes the fire runs over

the sod and burns it of" and then we sow it without ploughing at all.

" We do not follow any rotation of crops ; the land is so rich that we just

keep cropping away, and all get pood crops,
" We have sown wheat after wheat. T " ad one piece of sod which I turned

up and sowed in wheat, six years in succ'^sion. The first crop iras a mannifici'nt

one, hi(t the crops firddiidUy hccanic h ss. The reason I cropped it so often was just

that it happened to be convenient. The highest crop that I got off it was about

thirty busliels to the acre, but there was one year when I would have had about

fifty bushels had not a storm thrown it down. I only got eighteen bushels to the

acre that year. The last year I got fifteen or twenty bushels an acre.
" There are not many who are cropping their lands in that yvay. Generally

speaking, farmers are becoming alive to the necessity of keeping up the soil, as

they find that their land is deteriorating. The system which they are now gener-

ally adoptuig is turning over (lover. We generally cut two crops of clover, the

first for hay, and the second for seed. Then we turn it over and generally sow

wheat. Clover sod does not answer very well with us for corn. Turning over the

clover sod enriches the soil and makes the clay loose. It also imjjroves the sub-

soil, and the clover draws its nutriment from below the surface soil."

It is highly satisfactory to be assured by Mr. McCain that " cropping away"

wheat after wheat, is not the universal practice in his neighbourhood, and that a

drop from thirty bushels to fifteen or twenty is not regarded as a proof of good farm-

ing. *' But, as the farmers," he goes on to say, " burn their straw," using only the

ashes as manure, in preference to bedding their hogs (which they raise in large

numbers) with it, and so providing a supply of the richest manure known, it may

be inferred the maximum of fall wheat growing possibilities has not yet been

reached in that section.

What may be done by skill and energy, with far less advantages than

some of the persons just referred to are throwing away, was shewn by the

evidence of Mr. T. L. Pardo, of Buckhorn, in Kent. When Mr. Pardo took
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.KXt season for hay, I TuKh he ,o?nV, .^^^ ?'• '\"'"' """""< ""e first crop
a Iwajs proves a gL tC Sen sown ler'

'"«'<"?'" ""wwheat, which nemly
best fertilizer we have Z,l Iv?,, ?

"""f/'"™-- I" fact I consider it the very
Ms farm up to": ..iST'strte StfvS."''" ""™ "'''™'- '"«^'^ "-' -""^

But he adds :—

an.l yo'u^rit'L'ert"o^tr:™d' t.']" T "'^ '™',-"«»ti„g of milch cow,
old steers to stall-feed in wiS Tl',. 7 a nu,nher of two and three-year

1 found to pay me wiJl f™mv „.3 r /''^i'',' H^* '"""' "^ "^"'o. "hich
derive from feeding dl coai'sela r'htr l*"

'""''" "'""'' "" f™™ ">"»»
teaming such away to market." ' ^ """"'• "P"" "'" f"™' »*ad of

He has also the heneflt of a very larRe quantity of manure and by these

Attention has already been directed to the system of farming pursued by Mr

"7e'Xr h; ,a^:;-
--

'- -- ^° ^-"^'^ "* -- -- --'^

but u;,tIpr"4""T™re wr.rs^Si'u?" 'Vf'f.r"- »'-• " was wet,

dicating what I intended to do ' ^ °"' " P'""' "^""Shly in-

.ud thrppfiIS i,z 3ritrr??„tr.r'',s;- "-*
^-'^f

»'•

•"tation, is divided int^r^rt ,»' X Tgit tl J Si'"/
""

r'-'T.'
"^

ior begiuuing tlie rotation I comTnon^Prl wV/i
^ tlie la,iid into good condition

iicual effect on every op 'in 1^ tatir A?f '"T''
^^""^"' ^"^ ^* ^'^'^ ^ ^'''^'

wlieat; then balie^ then three wnv^nf ^^'i
'.^'?^"^ ^^^^^ '^^"^e fall

then oats There i^ W^HiiS d i^^^Z^f^r ^

Sf^ ^^^^ ^
^^'

tern ot rotation which I have carried out since I860T
""* '' "'' '^''

Mr. Gibson adds :

—

S3.00 pe?Tcre" ™,''',M''r''™™'*
°" "'•^'''™' " ™' "" ^''h more than

™tatiof;L.;\:'-il..htlt;fci;dea;r"''''"'"'
''"* '" '""'"'"«""'^«- TW?

™.. Of fall wheatrdm-!:,:i^l^t^lZt^tZ t'ttS """^^ ^""^
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If anjthinp; strikes the reader as less than entirely satisfactory in Mr.
Gibson's operations, it is an apparent deficiency of stock leading to a sparse allow-

ance of umnure,—only ten loads per acre in (the fallow included) an eight

years' rotation,—and the necessity for marketing his crops at a place fifteen or

sixteen miles from his place of residence. Barley, peas, oats amd hay are all

drawn to market at a cost of some three dollars per ton, and at a large

loss of manm-e the farm would well bear. The farm is admirably under-

drained, and intelligently cropped, but, if Mr. Gibson would be as liberal with his

manuring as he has been with his draining, and, instead of wearily teaming his

crops to Toronto, send them all, in beef or mutton, on four legs to the nearest rail-

way station for shipment, minus a large portion of their value left on the land, his

exhibit would be far more gratifying than it is at present. In fact, the profit

reahzed is hardly commensurate with the expectations excited. From some
remarks, in Mr. Gibson's evidence, he appears to be more or less inclined to

adopt the views just suggested.

Mr. James Black (Lanark) had the following to relate. He said :—
" Originally I grew fall wheat till the country got open. I used to raise from

80 to 35 bushels to the acre, and have raised 40 bushels. I ceased growing it

because it was winter-killed. I tried it again about two years ago. Some 5:1

acres yielded 40 bushels to the acre. Last year it was again winter-killed. 1

have no bush to the north or west of my farm to protect the wheat. I attribute
the failm-e of the fall wheat in our i^ection to the absence of protection. Where
any has been saved it has been in some sheltered corner. The fall wheat when I

grew it formerly was retarded h^ the seasons and want of protection, and the
weevil and other enemies got into it. This was seventeen or eighteen years ago.
My land is mostly flat and low."

The yield of wheat, when it escaped winter-killing, without apparently any
special effort, is accounted for by the next item of information given by the wit-

ness. He says :

—

" I have under-drained a good deal with tile, stone, and wood. I prefer tile.

The effect of under-draining on the wheat, especially the Fife, was very good. I

think draining is profitable. My farm was little good until it was drained. My
success with wheat formerly was on the higher and drier portions of the farm.
The lower portions were entirely useless until they were under-drained. After
drammg, the lower portions were the most profitable."

Mr. Black, it will l)e seen, is no niggardly agriculturist. His farm, assisted

by under-draining, is ready to respond to liis liberality, but his wheat suffers just

as the farmer would himself suffer, no matter how healthy and vigorous, if de-

prived of warmth and the shelter nec*issary to existence in the winter season. He
has done everything to cause the crop to grow, but has done nothing so far to keep

it alive when it would gi-ow. A good thick shelter belt of spruces where the

original bush leaves his fields exposed to the north and west would give him in

«, few years the protection needed and now obtained only in chance corners or

sheltered spots.
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Mr. Andrew Cochran, of Lanark, has also under-drained largely. He follows
a HVHtem of rotation, uses fertilizers, and grows large crops of roots and coarse
[grains. His usual rotation he describes as follows :

ulrt^SrTtll^.ri^^al.'^^''^'''"'^
land in pa.t.e thenar alit

But now as to Mr. Cochran's fall wheat crops. He says :—

..nf V
^ ^'"'^T "^^^T^T ''o

•'^^^' *" ^"''''' ffi-«wing. I grow all kinds of grain ex-

vH, nn,l f
"*. "' P"t«^""«"'^ 1^^^" '^»«^vered best. While the bush to the

IvwTfL?
^vas standaig, my crop of fall wheat was uniformly successful.AVheie other persons' crops were exposed the wheat was injured to some extenthave raised rom 10 to 66 bushels on an acre. The 66 bishels was on one pi-ticulav acre. Ihe held, 7^^ acres, averaged 48,^ bushels to the acre. The soil ofmy farm is a rich clay loam with clay subsoil.

" I had left the bush to the north and west the whole length of the lot anacre wide, but a strip four acres long was burned recently, and it has rendered 100
acres much ess productive. The fall wheat blows bare land freezes out. I sowed
nine acres last year and just got four stooks. I invariably lose the crop when
I sow opposite the burned opening."

^

Mr. Cochran is not to be blamed because his wheat is killed for he very wisely
provided for its protection. But what is accidental in his case illustrates most
forcibly the condition of numbers who, on good farms and with every opportunity
for success, neglect some one thing without which all the others may be useless.

Mr. Macfarlane, another Lanark farmer, has a different story to tell He
says :

—

" ^ 8'""y J*"^h
fall and spring wheat. • I have averaged about 85 bushels tc^he acre of fall wheat, and 15 to 20 bushels of spring wheat, but this yearK.th have been a failure, and la.t year I sowed no spring'wheat. In that ye^the fall wheat did well, producing a full average. My farm contains a varLtvTf

'

soils.'

^'''* '" ^'^^'^ '""^^ ^"^^ ""^^ P^""* '^^y- I ^^^' grown wheatTn both

nnd in^L*^f\^''"
wheat last year in one field, I followed peas without manure,and m the other peas with manure. The difference was very marked not lessthan eight bushels to the acre in favour of the manured lot. We put twenty waegon loads of manure to the acre. ^ twenty wag-

"I regard the failure of the fall wheat this year as due to a new bliaht Thewheat lost in colour early in the fall, before the winter set in, or any evere frostoccurred. It never recovered, and did not grow. In the spring it was aU gone
1 could not faiid any insect pest at work." ^

It appears to the Commissioners that an event of the kind mentioned was
wortliy of moiT attention than the melancholy gaze of the bereaved farmer
at the fast vanishing vegetation. If the secretaries of township agi-icultural
societies would charge themselves with some care and interest in such matters

mm
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and communicate with the Entoinolo^Mcal Hociety or the Department of Afrricul
ture or en.leavour to ascertain the true cause of a catastrophe of this kin.l it
wouhl he hetter than to leave the event to come and go and perchance he forRot-
ten until its recmrence.

Mr. Riddell, of Cohourg, has already heen mentioned as a wheat grower and
as keepmg a record of his past forty years' experiences. He says respecting fall
wheat :

—

"

..
, ';/'^" .^1^*^^*

.f
"«« ^«7 ^^ell if we can get it through the winter safely. I be-lieve the winter-killmg IS largely due to the lan.l having been denuded o^f forestWhere the land is sheltered on the north and west thePe is almost always a good

Mr. Noble, of Haldimand Township, says in the same connection—

Mr. Riddell has been farming as well as calculating and recording his experi-
ences for forty years. Mr. Noble owns two farms in as manytownships of, altogether
670 acres in extent-430 in one place and 240 in the other. Is it too much to ex-
pect of men so able and intelligent that they will make fail wheat growing a possi-
bility, and set a good example to others, by providing a new shelter in place of the
old one destroved '?

Mr. H. Middloton, of Clarke, Durlmm, has just the same experience. He
says :

—

: ,v,- ^r"",
'•''! 'fZ

"'"''' ^^" ''^''^^*' ''"'^ ^* '^ cultivated onlv to a limited extent
in this district ot late years, owing to its lial)ilitv to winteV-killin.r We trie,
spring wheat at hiyt as a substitute, but of late years we have l,een raising barlevThe failure of the fall wheat had been prettv general.

"Eighteen or twenty years ago, hrfon' 'th- forrsf'hml hrrn all removed it wasa successfvi crop. I have made no attempt to renew its cultivation until last
year, and the attempt was a failure, owing to the crop having been winter killed.

"

If, as the forest was cleareii either shelter belts had been left or new trees
planted, Mr. Middleton—who under-drains, manures tolerably well, and endeavours
to meet the special requirements of the soil with fertilizing agents—had only
planted more trees, he might have been growing good crops of fall wheat to this
day. Nor is it too late even now to make the experiment.

Mr. David Smellie, of Vaughan (York), says of the wheat crop :—
'^ Fall wheat has been cultivated on my farm forty vears, more or less I

remembc^- the lime when ray crops were a great deal larger than they are at pres-
ent. 1 think there is a good deal in the winters to make the crops less now than
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they were. We have leHs snow now than we had, and I think that has a great
deal to do witli it.

" The . ountry is ge^tiuR more cleared of timber, and that is another thing to
account for th(! diminution in the cropH. The more buHh and nhelter the greater
the crop of wheat. There in no doubt that a Hheltered lield will produce more
t,'rain than one exposed. A Held of mine that is sheltered by a piece of bush, I
have observed never fails at all, or at least never so much as the others."

Mr. Smellie is an advocute for, and carries out under-draining. He also adopts
>i rotation which he describes as follows :

—

"My rotation is something as follows : First vear, sue ir fallow ; next year
fall wheat—seed down with timothy, and let it lie three yei in grass ; then peaa
on the sod, and probably fall wheat on the peas. This wou . be the rotation I
would follow if the crops would be successful, but sometimes you hardly know
what to sow if the crops have been a failure.

"

He manures as freely as his supply of manure will allow. Ho fights the
thistles with hearty good will, and success. He has protected his orchards with
Norway spruce shelter belts, and gone extensively into ornamental tree-planting.
Only the t^xpense appears to deter him from planting shelter belts to i^rotect his
grain lields. Till that is done it is to be feared the fall wheat crop will still be,

comparatively, at least, a failure.

Mr. John Douglas, of St Vincent, Grey, has a different experience to relate

from that of some persons. He says :

—

" The reason that fall wheat was not grown so extensively was, that it was
very apt to get wmter killed, until the last few winters, when it has stood very
well. It stands the winters better now than it did ten years ago. As the country
IS more cleared now there is not such a heavy fall of snow now as there was then,
it being the heavy snow that killed it.

" The people in my neighbourhood have not been draining their lands to any
great extent. I have drained some of mine. Nor is there more shelter this vear
than formerly. People tr.ed fall wheat some years ago, l)ut it was liable to get
winter killed. Wh(>n it stood the winter it was a fair crop. I tried it myself, but
without success. The Clawson variety of fall wheat is the kind principally sow m
tlie neighbourhood. I think the older land is more suitable for fall wheat ; when
we were clearing the new land it was given to rust. I suppose the better cultiva-
ti(in now-a-days has something to do with fall wheat being grown more success-
fully now than it was. lam about seven miles from the Georgian Bay in a
straight hue from it. I don't know if the lake would have any inliuence"^in the
growing of fall wheat. There was very little fall wheat winter killed this last vear
111 our district." '

"^

The statement made by Mr. Douglas has been made by others. It is not, how-
ever, so clear that the fall of snow was the cause of the wlieat perishing. Wheat needs
air and light as well as shelter, and is peculiarly sensitive to the effect of cultiva-

tion. The shelter for all practical purposes probably remains in most cases still

sufficient to protect the crop, while the clearings are larger, and the cultivation,

sowing, and other nicidentals to successful wheat-growing are all now in its

favour. But the day will come, if the shelter is not preserved, or gradually re-

!i

iniin
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placed by a new Browth, when the vah.e of " more clearing "will „„i |,„ „, hi„h|y

Sre "the ;1:?„ ^X ,i ^

nowVle^rrT,' I'f;'rtowl 't'"'"™"",'" •^"T
""

troes were given to them f!.,,; ,!,«." ^
' " ''"'^ *'^^" ^'^"^ «* *"«^" ^^ *!»«

It IS not clifticult, with the examples .tfforded by the evidence, to discover
pretty nearly, ui what the short-comings of the wheat-growers of Ontario consist!No doubt there are a large number who, like the witness from Essex, are "

crop-pmg away," wheat after wheat, and every year being content to get less wheat
because it happens to be " cmivenient " to sow it. But the Commissioners l,e-
heve that a very considerable proportion of the farmers of Ontario doendeavom-
as far as they can, to carry out something like a systematic rotation of crops'
while others are, perhaps, almost unconsciously, falling into a similar plan or
prac ice. Ihere is evidence, too, that, by the help of the dairying industry, and
the demand for fat cattle, more barn-yard manure is being made and applied to
the land, although still nften in insufficient quantities, and that the application of
artificial fertilizers is becoming more common. The use of the drill, and other
mechanical appliances, is also very general, leading to a better method of cultiva-
tion, and the various operations preliminary to the growth of the crop. More
dowly. but still making progress, is the under-draining of farms. Forest shelter for
the wheat crops is becoming more appreciated, and while clearing is still going
on m many places, and replanting for shelter purposes has hardly begun anywhere
Btill farmers are becoming more careful of theii- remaining bush and asking how
they may replace what has been lost.

Something Wanting.

But the weak point even among the most intelligent is a want of finish. Just
as Canadian butter is disadvantaged by good and bad being packed in one tub •

just as Canadian apples are cheapened by careless packing
; just as Canadian

salt has been discredited-although of unchallenged purity-by want of drying ; so
is the fall wheat crop frequently lost or injured because some one thing needful is
neglected. In one case there is a too sparing use of manures; in another, under-
drainmg is omitted

: in another, where cverjihing else is attended to, the crop
perishes for lack of shelter. Too often in this way. -^ter much expenditure of
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labour and capital, is the homely adage of Mr. Hall, of Liverp(,ol, about "nuttiug
in at the spigot and letting it run out at the bungbole," fou.id to apply to otliers
than Canadian shipperH of stock. The man who leaves one essential to the pro-
duction of a good crop wanting, where every one is vital, is as wise as he, who
to protect himself from robbers goes to bed with every means of access barred
and bo ed except his front door. The want of vigorous nourishment and
good cultivation which leaves the plant a prey to enemies it might otherwise des-
pise

;
the soil unrelieved of superfluous moisture so intimately associated with rust

;

the unprotected field on which the north wind swoops down with fury, dri^mg the
covering of snow away first, and withering up vegetation afterwards, are every and
each one an open door at which disaster may enter no matter How all may other-
wise seem to be guarded.

The answer will, however, perchance be that many have not capital for such
improvements. No doubt this is true in a large number of cases. The great
difference in the means and advantages of wheat growers, as well as the very differ-
ent natural conditions of the widely-separated tracts of country over which the wheat
growing area of Ontario extends, are some of the causes that make all averages or
attempts at striking an average so very uncertain and unsatisfactory. But, if a
man has not capital enough to embark in one line of business he may be wise in
urning to another, and one of the finest features of agriculture is its diversity.

If wheat growing does not pay, it is better to give up growing wheat. No farmer
should be content to make only four or five dollars an acre on his P^aple crop.
Nor IS wheat growing in these days a necessity. It is agreeable to grow one's
own breadstuffs, it is convenient, too, to have a crop that can be marketed at any
moment for cash at the world's market rates. These, and other reasons, will
always induce farmers to gi-ow a certain amount of wheat, just as they may plant
apple trees or grape vines, or keep one or two choice dairy cows even if they pay
httle attention to butter-making. But, discussed as a simple econo. ical problem
the man who for want of means, or by reason of an unsuitable soil and situation'
cannot realize ten dollars an acre on his wheat crop, over and above all charges
had better turn his attention to other crops or departments of his b .sin 3ss Howmany farmers have ever stopped to inquire seriously what a bushel of wheat actu-
ally costs them, is doubtful. It is hoped that with the discussion now awakened
hey may be more prone to " figure up " results than hitherto. And if th.y findthey are losing either by paying more for their wheat than it sells for," Jr aremissingthe opportunity of doing better by sticking to wheat, then their good com-mon sense will soon find a solution of the difficulty.

Reasoning upon very obvious historical facts, Ontario will never become oneof the great wheat producing countries of the world. The centres of wheat grow-ng h^e moved rapidly westward, and, in the memory of persons now living th.mdustiy has well nigh deserted Eastern Canada and the Eastern States of theUnion, while it is not even to Illinois men now look for the wheat supplv of the

1t

lu'
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future. Not that all the advantages are on the side of Jie prairie region wheat

grower. Where the area sown is so immense and the population so sparse, rough

methods are sure to prevail. Cultivation, in the sense in which that word is un-

derstood even here, is lit+le thought of. The exhausting process will go steadily

on, diminishing in a few years the average yield. Damages hy storms that sweep

with remorseless fury over the vast plains, at times bring ruin in a few hours, and

the breeding ground of the Rocky Mountain locust and the pastui*es of the dreaded

chinch bug are, as entomologists tell us, ever present sources of terror to the

western wheat grower. And, where all the requisite conditions of success are

secured, the cultivation of a certain acreage of wheat by the Ontario farmr r may,

it is seen, be made extremely I'emunerstive. It is very doubtful indeed if it will

pay at ordinary market prices—say a dollar a bushel—to grow twenty bushels of

wheat at a cost of $15 to $16, or 75 cts. to 80 cts. per bushel, but no one will

question the wisdom of the farmer who, by expending $'?,0 can raise 35 to 40

bushels on the same land. And it is just in the additional outlay of the

four or five dollars supplying the thing or things wanted to assure success, that

the whole difference consists.

Spring Wheat.

Spring wheat has been of late literally a failure all over the country. Isolated

cases of a good yield there have been, and, raclier curiously, the finest crops seen

by the Commissioners were on a newly cleared farm in Muskoka, but, as a rule, the

crop has been a loss to the growers. The most curious circumstance is that the

collapse has taken place in most cases within the last three or four years, at least

so say the witnesses, although it is fair to observe that memory is often misleading

as to dates, and statistics n,re usually wholly wanting. Checking memory by sta-

tistics, when there are materials for such a coriparison, it is sometimes seen

how memory is at fault. For instance, Mx. Walter Riddell gives evidence as

follows :

—

"I am growing both spring and fall wheat. The average yield of the former
for forty years has hcr'ii thirty-two Ixishcls to the acre ; for tlu; last three years it

would be about twelve or thirteen bushels. T cannot account for the falling off in

the yield. It does not appear to yield Krain in [n-oportion to the straw, and is

subject to. attacks from the Hessian fly and the midge : liut apart from these pests

there has been an unaccountable falling off in the yield. The rust has attacked

the wheat extensively this year.

"Fife and Clui) wheat are the standar<l varieties, l)ut I have also tried the

White Russian and others. The newer varieties have proved \c'ry little ])etter

than the others. I have noticed tluit the wheat fails on new as well as on old

land."

Now Mr. Riddell's statistics show the yu'ld oi spri)ig wheat to have been in

his case as follows, commencing with 1879 and going backwards :

—
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1879

1878

1877

187(5

1875

1874

Bushels.

8

12

19

ISi

1873

1872

1871

1870

1869

18(!3

Bushels.

9|

18^

13

13

26

11

Bushels.

22

27|

27

Bushels.

20

181

The average of the last three years was, as Mr. Riddell correctly states, about
thirteen bushels to the acre, but it is ne. ^sary in fact to go back—for not three
but—nearly thirty years to find Mr. Riddell in the enjoyment of really large
crops of spring whea'., as the following figures show:—

Bushels.

1S^"^0 25 1853
1851 27 1854
1852 32 1855

Going still further back, however, to the earlier times of Mr. Riddell's record
it will be seen that matters were not so favourable as they afterwards became ; as,

for instance, the yield was :

—

Bushels.

1841 15 1844
1842 m 1845
1843 29

Thus in 1877 the crop was as good as it was in 1844, and considerably better
than in 1841, 1842 or 1845, and, bad as it was in 1879, it was equally bad in 1873.
The average of the four years 187(5-7-8-9 would be 12^ bushels, and of the four years,
1876-8-9-70-1 it would be 13^ bushels, no very startling difference. While, ii. the
very early days of Mr. Riddell's farming there may have been causes for the crops be-
ing inferior, it is quite likely that when his yield was highest his farm was in its best
state of cultivation. Moreover he says : " The farm on which the crops from 1841
to 1867 inclusive were grown, was a first-class farm. The farms on which the rest
of the crops since then were grown cannot be said to be more than second-class.
This accounts, in part, for the great falling off in the crops." So that, when com-
paring the figures of to-day with the days of the heaviest crops, there is the dis-
tur])ing element of a change of farms to be taken into account. Finding such
difficulties in connection with the evidence of one witness, a gentleman of whose
desire to be most exact and truthful there is abundant evidence, creates a dovil)t

as to liow far the memory of others not so fortified with statistical records is to be
depended upon, or as to the time the falling off actually l)egan to be felt, and th'
precise difference between the yields of the p.resent and those of the past. l'ossil)ly

a revi(nv of a few of the statements made will help, if not to exact, at all events, to
some general conclusions.

Mr. Ilobson, of Mossburgh (Wellington), si

" The reason tlie farmers have sown less of spring wheat is that it has failed

lys :—

ii-jr

«

t
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a good deal. I think the cause has been partly climatic. The failure has been so
noticeable on the best tilled lands that it could not have arisen from the land
being worn out, or from imperfect tillage. We could not find out any particular
cause except something like a blight—not a rust. Fife was the variety of sprina
wheat chiefly grown. It formerly gi-ew very well in our neighbourhood. On thl
best tilled lands I think the average has not been much below eighteen bushels to
the acre, and it has often been a little more ; but when you take the general
average of all the farms, it has been exceedingly low. We are, of course, troubled
with other causes of failure besides the blight, such as tlie Hessian fly, and rust
and midge. The general average of wheat is much lower than it was some years
ago. ''

While the land may not be worn out by imperfect tillage, it is notorious that
the Fife wheat has greatly deteriorated, and if, on the best tilled farms, eighteen
bushels have been obtained it is a pretty good result as compared with the too
general e- jerience. Good farmers, however, like Mr. Hobson and Mr. Drury,
whose evidence is next quoted, think, and very properly think, eighteen bushels to
the acre a poor outcome. Mr. Dru^y does not seem to use the Fife wheat. It is

consequently new varieties—one he terms the Spring Treadwell, a name not men-
tioned by other witnesses, and not known to the Commissioners-and the White
Russian, a wheat introduced by Professor Brown of the Model Farm, he has sown.
Mr. Drury says :

—

'' My spring wheat has been a comparative failure for four years past ; but
the Ireadwell of which I speak has not failed to so great an extent as the other
varieties. According to my own observation, the failiu-e of the spring wheat crop is
characterized by the straw being weak and breaking down with the ordinary rains
and by being attacked with a blight. During the last two or three years the whole
of the wheat each year was destroyed in two or three days. The average yield of
the Spring Treadwell has been eighteen or twenty bushels to the acre up to last
year, when I don't think it averaged more than twelve or fourteen.

" The Spring Treadwell I have grown for fom- years. The White Russian is
a new variety just coming into use in our section ; but I think it will be the lead-
ing wheat for the next two or three years. With me the Spring Treadwell has
been more successful, however. I do not know any othor name applied to this
wheat; it is a bearded wheat and resembles fall wheat very much, beip'' coarse
strong, and tall." .

""' '

Mr. Dickson, of Tunkersmith, who finds the application of salt to the land
has an txcellont effect ^i stiffening the straw of his si)ring wheat crop, roanfigeJ to

raise twenty-three and . ';;,)'. bushels to the acn- in 1879 of the Lost Na.ion van>) .

a wheat so Similar to, as .ot to be distinguished from, the White Tus ian, and
which is probab.; the same wheat. His White Fife in that y(>ar did not yield more
than seventeen liUHhiils. Loth were grown after tarnips on a cl -an rich soil. Ht
was foni^erly able, he st- vs, to get from twenty-aight to thirty-three bushels to the
acre of Red Chaff, but ' Minot do so now. The Fife wheat is prol)ably played out.

Mr. Dickson's case is not so bad as to justify the conclusion that his sprinrr wheat
may not hph better times . -"th the introduction o( -ow VJ>>'iutius.

In Kent and Essex no attem^.t to introduce new vi^ 3i! was rep .ted by the
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witnesses, and the success attending the cultivation of fall wheat has largely
compensated for the falling off in the spring wheat crop.

In Lanark the Fife wheat is the variety that has failed most conspicuously
and while the Lost Nation, and one or two other new varieties, have been tried
they make hut a poor show, although a better one than the old wheat. SliU ia
one instance, Mr. Clark, of Montague, expected two acres of Lost Nation to
yield forty-five bushels. Very similai' reports were obtained from other farmers,m the eastern sections of the Province, to those mentioned. The peculiarity iii
the case ia, however, the rather sudden falling off within a comparatively recent
date. There is, probably, nothing very phenomenal in this. The old varieties of
spring wh(>at, particularly the File, having been run down, they have been subject
to a greater degree year by yuar, to unfavom-able atmospheric or other causes
v.hen sudi have prevailed. The fair presu.aption is that these have been more
than usually prevalent of late, and h?ve found the wheat a too ready prey to their
nitiuences, the old.r and less vigorov , sorts being most seriously and quickly en-
dangered. In Durham, Ontario, and York counties the Ai-i.autka-probably
identical with tiie Wild Goose wheat-has been tried, but not with very large
results 111 point of yield. It is a hard, rough class of wheat and met at first with no
favour from millers, but they seem to 1). growing more usr.d to, and consequently
less prejudiced against it.

The condition of spring wheat growing is one that deserves to be watched
c^irefully by the Department of Agriculture, the agricultm-al societies, and scientific
observers generally. Should the crop continue to be a partial failure with no
more clearly apparent causes than now exist, an investigation by thorouehlv
qualified experts might be desirable

"^

PROFESSOR BROWN'S ESTIMATES.

As Professor Brown's figures have been frequently referred to, and as they
exhibit a different plan of calculation from that pursued by other witnesses itmay be convenient to give a description of his system in rxtenso. He starts
with the follosving (.s+xinate of the cost of each operation :—

Cost of Work on Various Crops.

Common ploughmg of stubble $1 50 per acre.Common ploughing of sod 2 00 ''

Gang-ploughing
75

Harrowing, once
'

q 20 "
Cultivating, once (grubbing)

; 1 CQ
Rolling, once 20
Horse hoeing, once 50 "
Hand hoeing, once, taking an HYCvagv.........'..". 3 25
Drilling, with single plough

(j 75
Root sowing, with drill. q 35 „
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per acre.
Grain sowing, with drill |o 25
Hauling and spreading farm-yard manure, 15 loads. 3 75
Sowing artificial manures o 25
Harvesting wheat, oats, or barley, including mowing.

binding, shocking, and hauling 2 25
Harvesting peas, pulling and hauling 1 75
Topping, harrowing, and hauling mangolds or

^
^,.turnips 8 50

Fulling, toppnig, and hauling carrots 8 00
Ploughing, gathering, and hauling potatoes 5 50

Rotation.—Manures.
" The rotation after breaking up the sud, is :—Ist, peas ; 2nd, fall wheat,

sprmg wheat, or oats, accorduig to condition of soil ; 8rd, roots, which should
bear the manure for the whole rotation ; 4th, barley or wheat, seeded with grasses
and clovers; 5th, hay

; Gth, hay or pasture, according to conditions: and 7th
3'ear, pasture.

'

"The amount of manure per acre is 15 loads of barn-yard manure, 300 lbs
of bone dust 250 lbs of salt, 200 lbs. of gypsum, and 800 lbs. of mineral super-
phosphate. It has been the regular practice to use these quantities for the last
hve years—all mixed together and applied at one time."

Crops Included in the Calculations.

"The actual produce under the rotation for the last five years, from 1876 to
1880 inclusive, and the average pl-oduce per acre, have been as follows :—

Peas. ••••..... 30 Bushels.
Spring Wheat -17 .<

Fall Wheat 'ZZ][[][][[[]]]]['.'.'.[ 35
Oats

.

41
Mangolds "

7.25
Turnips 014
Carrots g^Q ,,

Potatoes "
-^^^g ,<

l^'""lt!y ^!^^'". "!.!.'..'!.!! 32
Hay... One ton and four-fifths of a ton, weighed when it is taken in.

Cost and Profit of Each Crop.

Roots.

Fall ploughing once, springploughing with gang once,
grubbing twice, harrowing twice, and rolling
twice, costs

Manure ifarm-vard). fifteen loads ... Sl9
800 lbs. of bone dust 4

350 lbs. of sfilt

200 lbs. of
;
vps, .n .....'.'.'.'.[[]''.'.

800 lbs. of sup: rohosphate .......'. 4
Cost of distributiiig mai -es 4
Altogether for manure .' _
Horse hoeing twice, hand hoeing twice, drilling, cost

of seed and .needing, and harvesting

S4 05 per acre
50 ((

00 <i

50 <(

50 a

80
00

Total cost of producing mangolds or turnips

• 33 30

15 65

!i;53 00
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How to Charge the Cost of the Manure.

In regard to the only debateable part of this statement—the apportionment of

the manures used—Mr. Brown goes upon the phm adopted by Dr. Laws, of Eng-
land, who has been experimenting in this respect for the last forty years.

Credit f of unexhausted farm-yard manure $15 60
" f of special manure 6 90

|22 50
" allowance for extra cultivation of roots, in view

of future croj)s 2 50
" half exj)ense of distributing 2 50

Total 127 50
To be deducted from . 53 qo

Leaving as the actual cost of an acre of mangolds or
turnips $25 50

The value of an average crop of mangolds or turnips,
670 bushels, at 9 cents, is 60 30

Profit per acre ^34 go

Value of the Turnip Tops.

If the crop were to be credited with what is left of the tops of tur-

nips, which are said to be equal to what is taken off the soil in the bulbs,

the result would show a greater profit still, although Mr. Brown does not go
that length.

Cost of Grain Crops.

•' The cost of producing the various grains per acre is as follows :

—

Wheat.

Fall ploughing, gang-ploughing, harrowing, seed and
seeding, rolling, harvesting, threshing, and pre-
paring for market $8 35

Debit value of manures, half of residue 12 50

Total cost $20 85
Value of average crop of 85 bushels of wheat at $1.15.$40 25
Value of ] I tons straw at |5 7 50

47 75

Wheat, profit per acre $26 90

Oats.

V/ork as above for wheat !!^8 35
One-third proportion of manure residue 8 33

Total cof t $16 68

I

;
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Value of average crop of 41 bushels, at 40 cents . .$16 40
Value of 2 tons of straw, at $6 12 00

28 40

Oats, profit per acre 311 72

Barley.

Work as above for wheat or oats $8 35
One-fourth proportion of manure residue 6 25

Total cost $14 60
Value ot average crop of 32 bushels, at 05 cents $20 80
Value of one ton of straw 3 50

24 30

Barley, profit per acre $9 70

Hay.

Mowing, making, and hauling $1 50
One-fourth proportion of manure residue 6 50

Total cost ^8 00
Value of 1^ tons of hay, at 110 $18 00

Hay, profit per acre $10 OO

Peas.

Sod-ploughing, seed and sowing, and harvesting $5 25
Unexhausted manure 3 00

Total cost $8 25
Value of 30 bushels of peas at 00 cents $18 00
Value of 1 h tons of pea straw, at $5 7 50

25 50

Peas, profit per acre $17 25

Carrots.

Cost of cultivation, a.s for mangolds and turnips .... $48 86
" harvesting

[ 8 00

Total cost ..^5(; 80
Credit unexhausted manures 05 qq

Actual cost $31 86
Value of average crop of 540 bushels, at 15 cents .

.

81 00

Carrots, profit per acre $49 14
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Potatoes.

Cost of cultivation a.s in other root crops . SR^« ««bost of harvostino- **^ "o
*= 5 50

Total cost 73 ~
Credit unexhausted manures ^o4 36

25 00

Actual cost . . . IT '

Value of average crop of 105 bushels.' at 35 cent.;.'
'.'.'

57 ?^

Potatoes, profit per acre . . . «28~^
It is probable that many farmers will take excention' In f>,n f •

ti^ment of cost, an,, U, J. „t„„ „,.n^ tZI^Z p a„l Zo'""
''"'°'-

f. .Ii»c„.„i„,, an,l „„ one „„, rej„ieo ,„oro than Mr Brown "flnVlTr'-''
"'?'"

o..» important a suhiecM., .xcit.,,. ,t i, .ather th ^.an „!
'

t^n thr"™tieular result":* fhnf fK,. n^ • • , .
^ «y''tem than par-

notice.

Co,nm,.,s,oner, des.re most prominently to present t„

Coarse Grains—Barley.

Tl,o enltivation of coarne grains, although not treated as exhaustively a, fl„,ot wheat, was referred to in the examination of most witnesses aT«l f
l.n«ted ,i„esti„ns issued by the Commissioners. Except aZ2, . "

ai...ears to he aifected in son. instances in a .milarZl^'Ci ^ I:'':''hough elsewhere a bountifnl crop
; and peas, which have of late nfced ter^ntfrom the pea bug; no special or particular troubles attend the cultivaUon ofZ ^

„™„s. and, if deflciouces occu-, they unry usually be traced to h ^^of ,Z:!caro or mtorest on tho part of the farmer to secure a to-ger yield The „T^g.own,g barley is about the same as that of raising sprint , he" and Icrops are grown very frequently under similar co^.diL;. Tl mlta ions If»loy nr value are, however, more violent than those of spring wtat , f .
«" .te l-roduction something of a speculative character. w,r„rca!^^;J,'! "T
Z^t" than prohtable, althoug t times, the ^op is h"! ^^ : LZT
tl tvf I rT' ,'"

'"""""'
'" """" '"<"">-«™ '-l-l^ 1- •-•.^ all o-v r frommy to forty bushels being a frequent yield in g„«l ba^ley-grwing sector01 the c„unt,es, Perth gives the largest average, of 83 J bu.,hels

; h^tThen
p"

th.mold county an., well cultivated generally; while Hasting sffe^ltm

.™rage of u.,. twentAw^t^u'r^ I'ZZL ^JZ^^^^
who raised S.-m bushels of barley last year-, savs— ^ (ll»>.tmg9),

>ve can's '%r™eS 'vS'[,'S,7t f'f'f' f 1' f "T "»" !»««"» -"P
f^ty cents per busM t^^ - h ci u 1?^^ "'" ""^' -""i I »«»£
for wlieat, and it is a safer c-on 'ri,„V * pnce—is quite equal to fl
'» tbe highest standL-d-'r^X for InretL^SsSr^L^ °' *""" "^^

!!

I

.1
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" I do not think that barley is anything Hke so exhaustive a crop as oats or

wheat, and at the present time I am following my barley crop with fall wheat.

My plan for the last three years has been to plough sod, take off a ci'op of corn or

peas, then barley, plough the land three times, and sow it in fall wheat, seeding

down with timothy in the fall and sowing clover the following spring."
" Barley never fails except in black muck land, when it may be attacked by

the grub or wire worm, but even that is exceptional. Dtu'ing an experience of

twenty-one years I have only found that the results of a spring wheat crop equals

that of barley in two years."

Mr- Graham says farther on in his evidence :—" The average price is 70

cents, and the yield 40 bushels to the acre."

Mr. Walter Riddell, in the next county to Mr. Graham (Northumberland),

whose useful tables of 38 years' ei'ops have been already referred to, puts his bar-

ley crop as follows, from 1807 to 1879, on his present farm—"a second-class

farm," as he terms it :—

1808.

1809.

1870.

1871.

1872.

1873.

l?llrtllt'ls.

. 18

. 22

. 27

. 21

. 25

. 18}

1874.

1875.

187().

1877.

1878.

1879.

Bushels.

.. 30

.. 22 i

. ll'

. 18

. 20

. 25

An average of 23:'| bushels to the acre. But, on his former farm, a

" first-class one," he raised, according to his record, as follows :

—

185().

1857.

1858.

1859.

18()0.

18()1.

Bushels

, 37
, 12

. 12

. 28

. 32

. 28

1862.

18(53.

18(54.

18(55.

i8(i(5.

18(57.

Bushc

27 i

32
38
30
33
22

An average of 27 i bushels notwithstanding two exceptionally unfavourable

years. •
"

Mr. lliddell says of the period from 1841 to 18(57 the average of barley

was 27 if
bushels per acre, and the price a little over (57 cents per bushel.

His largest crop was in 1845, when it reached 50 bushels ; 38 bushels in 1864

was the next in volume. Professor Brown, at Guelph, raises on his system

of rotation ;'2 bushels, and values it at 65 cents a bushel, or $20.80 per

acre. ^Ir. Kiddell's return averxged in the 27 years S18.59 per acre. Mr.

Graham, witli 40 bushels at 70c., would show i return of S28 per acre. As

he points out, however. Bay of Quinte barley brings the top market prices.

Taking the average all over at 25 bushels, and the average market price 65c.,

the return is f 16,25 per acre. Mr. Grahaju gives the co.st ^f barley growing

B,B follows :

—



OENERAL FARMING-BARLEY «.,,—

—

r ^=:-r^—

:

.

"•'

Eent, or interest

One gan^' ploiifrliinfr .'.7.7.7. ^^ ^^

Two other ploughings 7.... ^
^^

Harrowing ^00
Seed 77.."7..77 '^ ^^

Corn cultivating ^ ^^

Harrowing and rolling., ^ ^^

Harvesting
"

.
^ ^^

Threshing 7!7777777 ^ ^°

Manure ^ ^^

2 50

m. Brown puts it at $14.60, but that does not include interest or rentalMr. )rury hxcs it at .^13.20. The returns to questions put it at $12 .rfte other hand Mr. Brown charges the barley wilh S6.25 per It as t shot the manure expended on the rotation in wlilch it is an Zr^Ln^^Grahan. puts ..anure down at ..2.50. It . probable that abo^^ T pe^ e^in-esents the cost of growing barley, which, at the all-over average wou d ^lthe grain a profit of $2.25 per acre- on Mr T^ •

'''^"''-'' '^""^'^ ''^ave on

Mr Drury, speaking of his experience of barley growing in his district, says-
IS an exhausting plant, and talce^s out o th an 'nore tlnn'i;vi

''' "'
f
T^*,'

as IS required for wheat. We c-miP in ih. i
•

'^

" *^"^"'' '^'^ ""^'^l' f"Ofl

portions\)f the country were piX in "fSv T ?'f' ^^ ''"' ^''^''^ that other
while we could only obt^^in th r V, ?1h k^ L^^^' ''"If

^'^ "^' '^'"^'^^^^^ *'^ "'^ ^^'^e

Some fanners in our (listr ct wi 1 „o >' .
'

'''*

,T'
'?^^^ ""* ^'^^^^ ^^ profitably.

i>arltT falls very lumdih hi 7 n
/;*''' *'''^" twenty-five bushels. The

a..d ifreaks cl"",!""JhV^ bh-gi;t

"
'^'' '^''''"^ "^^^''^*

'' '^^' «traw softens

In Kent the profitable cultivation of tall wheat and the low price of barievlate years has caused the growth of barley to be almost relinqu shed OnZer hand 111 the front counties east of Toronto, the tendency to grow badltace of spring w eat has been greater. Mr. Noble, in North unibei and, g"t 80
-> 3. bushels as the average, and mentions that as much as 50 bushels to tbeacre have been raised. In York too, Mr. Smellie speaks of barlev ^an mport'tut crop, yieldmo from 30 to 35 bushels to the acre

^

bushehl!;lr'7f''*rf'
''''' '^^'^^ ^'^^'^^ ^^^«t-*«' fr- 30 to 85bu hels pel acre would seem to be a yield easily obtained, the crop being subjectto few casualties, and the profits in those cases satisfacto;y.

' '

.'l!i

-t il

m
;';

;
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Oats.

The averase yield of oatn is put down as 33.| bushels per acre. The average

price may probably be reckoned at 35 cents per bushel, and the cost of

raising at $9.50 to $10 per acre.

In some instances, however, a crop very much in excess of the average as

above stated, is secured. Mv. Cochrane, of Kilsyth (Grey), says:

—

" The variety of oats that yield the most with us is the old Black Main oat.
The kind I have been using lately is the White Australian. I have not sown the
Surprise oat lately, because they shelled a great deal in cutting, and they were
thick in the skin. The best yieldhig oal 1 ever had was what was called the
Spanish oat, weighing with mo forty-eight and a half pounds to the bushel, and
producing seventy-five bushels to the acre."

Mr. Drury grows oats largely, raising from 35 to 40 bushels to the acre. The
price olitained from the lumbermen for oats raised in that district will average 40

cents per bushel. In Kent, Mr. White puts the yield of oats at about 50

bushels to the acre. In Essex, Mr, Ilor puts the average at about 40 bushels.

Mr. Gibson, in his rotation, take^ credit for 750 bushels o( oats on ten acres at 42

cents a bushel, and shows a baliuice of profit after chai-ging everything (except

manm-e) of $240, or $24 per .uro. He includes in this 15 tons of oat straw, at

$4 per ton, $60, Mr. Motherwell, of Batlmrst (Lanark), last year raised 60

bushels to the acre, the crop being greatly benefited by the application of some

300 lbs. of salt per acre. Mr. Peter Clarke, of Montague (Lanark), often gets 50

bushels of oats to the acre. Mr. Andrew Cochran, of Ramsay (Lanark), has had

crops of oats ranging from 20 to 90 bushels to the acre, but puts 45 to 50 bushels

as the average. He says :

—

"I have grown oats from 20 to 90 bushels to the acre ; the average would be 45
to 50 bushels. I have ploughed the land well in the fall, cultivated and sowed in

the spring, with good results. I attribute my large crop of oats to this system.
We never sow with a tube drill. It takes 2i- to 8 bushels to the acre of seed, I

have never sat down to estimate the cost of raising any particular crop."

Mr. Macfarlane, of Ramsay, reckons 35 bushels an average crop, but it has

reached, he says, 60 bushels.

Mr. Riddell's tables show that, for the five years ending 1879, on his present

farm, the yield of oats has been as follows :

—

Bushels.

1875 , 30

1876 34

1877 34

1878 32

1879 36

or an average of 33^ bushels per acre ; and for the last five years of his former

farm as follows :

—

wmw
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1

1863
DuHhelH.

,1

)rl

ISCA
44

! 5

i

1865
^'^

I86u ^^

1867
^^

40«. an av«as" o, 45 4,, „„ ^^ t„^,^^, ^^ ^^^,^_^ ^^^^
most rc.,„arkal,lc,. F„,- the twe„.y.«eve„ y.ar» o„ 1„.„1,| fe™ ,„• ».» , „ ttthe y.el „„,..„ averaged 42 hu,hel, per acre. „n,l the „rice for the total ,1", Hv'averaged 32 ce„t», a very low figure i„,leed. Mr. Noble of HahUnumd Townshi;,puts the average at 30 to 35 bushels, with an occasional yield of 50 bushel

st.a«, t«o tons, at $b peracre-au aggregate return of »28.40 per acre.

Peas.

The pea crop, until interrupted by the ravages of the poa bug or weevil noticeda really m connection with injurious i„„ects, was regarded as a safe one, a 1 W hW
1. , ular with the farmers of Ontario. The lar-ge demand for »eed peas from tlebate, the adm.rable effects of peas used as feed, the „»e of the straw as the beof wmter fodder, aud the benefit toother crope from the cultivation the pea dmanded .11 combn.ed to u.duce the agriculturists of the ftovince to devote alart

pCw;:r"
"' "" """'"'°'-

'"" "^^ '"' - '"^"^'"^ »"i.vi.«i:?o

The average yield
, f peas all over is set down at IBJ bushels to the acre

cum: ^nh' f "''^:'"""f
"«" »' '™'*>- "-'* '•»>« «-.-liy about tec-'culafon 01 the farmerm ordn.ary districts, but in others, where the soil and climate«. particularly favourable, much larger crops a.e raised. Atr. Cochrane of K iTyU

((ji-eyj, for instance, says :— »-"Bywi

" Perhaps you nv.iy th.ink I was not speaking with cert-iintv whau T +^i iI got as much peas as oats from mv land T1,p f«Pf « a \ I .}} ^'^"

peas from whiih I sold 212 Seh ukI I f .f ^ f T "" ^?;'^'"' ^^^ ^"^^^

bushels i .he acre this year C^'Z M. /to^^S SmlSv ^Ti^^'^'fpea. I sow ahout seven npoU tn tlio o,.vn t
'^t^ond i^aily. it is a white

souglit after more than Second E-Sv Tw.nt.T T* TT *^^"* ^^"^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

best yield of Golden \lne/
^* ^""'''^y^''^" ^"«l^els per acre was my very

Mr. Driu-y also iinds pea-growing very profitable. He says —
ThemSS;ryS<^teafh aiour^Oh^

^"''^ to be very profitable,

probably 25 bu4eir£ Goldrt^e ^ lie' t^'T '
'^!^'-'''^' ^vouldbe

small pea. We have not n-own the l\ o \^
Prmcipal variety gi-own. It is a

I pes cents, which 1 think is a little above the
IS any special course to be followed

average. I do not thinkV;
put the cost of raising an acre of peas at $13. 'Sh

in preparing the ground for the pea crop. I
pea crop is generally sown on

Hill
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crop is usually olTowS by wheat Tl onlHvnf' ^'Jn
""'

^^f^^*- ^^' ^^^

to be sown w th dS a thev «,/wf ''^''
'"^T- E"^'

°^^8^*' ^ ^^^"l^' ^^^tainly

hand."
'

^ ^'^ ^'**^^ '^"''^^^^ ^n *hat way than when sown by

Mr, Dickson, in Huron, says •

became so bJ:i\ha^tl^eVa;raL1v afea tlSt 'h:,l"n;;r „ ,^"""'^t
""? ""«

?r,Va^t/t[S- ^^^^^^^^^ f^i-rbi-u,^i- ^Mir

aver,t'
"7« ''^ x

'""!'"' "^"^>' """""""^ ''^ '° «» ""^^'^ "> '"o -- as hisaverage and Mr. GAson of Markham, takes credit in his rotation for 25 bushelswhde alludmg to the e»p as so far injured by the bug as to be a failure!
Mr. B.own at the Model Farm raises 80 bushels to the acre. While Mr. Brown
allows for pea straw S5 per ton and S7.50 per acre, Mr. Gibson allows $4 per ton,Ihe cost of raising peas, according to the information received by the Commission-
ers, averages 111 per acre. Mr. Drury, as above, fixes it at $18 per acre, Mr. Gib-
son in his rotation at $18.50, and Professor Brown at $8.26, exclusive of any charge
for rental or interest as against the crop. Mr. Gibson, whose yield in the calculi
tioiis referred to is set down at 25 bushels per acre, at 60 cents, shows a profit of
$7.66 per acre; while Mr. Brown, who raises 80 bushels, which he credits at the

cTaTlTr' : ""'I'
°' *"'' ••" *"'" ^''"^' >>—

.

»f'-- G*son onlydams to secure a ton of pea straw at U. Mr. Brown gives IJ tons at $6 as hi«yied If we charge Mr. Brown's profits with the »5 rental which Mr. Gibsonmc udes in his account, the difference between the two will be found to consist injust about the value of the five bushels per acre raised by Mr. Brown over ndabove the crop of Mr. Gibson.

Having regard to the many re.pects in which the pea crop is found service-
able as a factor in the economy of the farm, both as regards the stock and crop-

fZ ,/T r 1
'^^""^^.^*"^^' ^"^ ^h^ P-fit -hich with good farming attaches to tl^crop Itself, xt only requires that the bug should be got rid of in order to makepea-growmg m a high degree advantageous to the Ontario farmer.

Indian Com.

^owff
''""? '''^''', ^"'] " '"^*""*'^ ^" ™""'^ P^^*« «f *h^ Province itsgrowth on a larg, scale is chiefly confined to the southern portion of the south-western peninsula, particularly the counties of Kent and Essex. Except that of
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price at an average of 40 cent., although at the ttac the cl " * '
"'' '"^

in Kent the price rani/ed fmm m t„ ba ,

Commissionera were

the return frl Tclltw „e
».' " /" "*'"• '-«-*»« '» Mr. White,^"i" ci tiop woum oe $25 against an outlav of fir; n^ u

.8 Of „ vah,e heyond ite direct profit to the farmer nmouev.t T''can he raised in ricli v,„^, u„/ t v.
•

,. ,

money. It is a crop which

use. Mr. Whl h'L rafi' •

l""!^'-^^'^*-" ^^ ^^y land for subsequentv\ nite thus lefers to corn-grownig in Kent. He says :-

is smMil'Vres'go'ocI^tritrL^^^^^ ^^^--h- the land
kept clean. The. foSde' m^ it'

^^"^ «""^^ated and
IS worth almost as mucS as an aC of hav fn, f r'

*^'' ^'''^' ^" ^^^'^ ^^ «°rn
Next to wheat, corn is pei4ilp the most trni^rlu

'^"'^ '^^'. ^"^^ ^^^er cattle.

a.^^_ 1.50. The cost ofliL ^^e^ 1^^ ^^X^^^^o:^:::tij:^ ^
horse' plX,i:Sffi1t:en':.e^^^^^^^^ ^ ^ay, or with a
the total cost about $15 ap;™- A SenApnf ^''^''*^^? ^™^^^^ ^^ about $5 ;

about 5^\S11nh:^ would give
price we get when it is brought in from ?L « fi'*

.^^ «^^t^ P^r bushel is the
till spring w. have to dependr he JeXwheretln S '^n

^""^ ," ^'^ ^^««P i*

feedmg. That would show a resuFt of^abm^ ?20 «
" *^' *^"

P^^P^^ ™t it for
about $2 per ton-it is better for milch cows thanC W J^^,/"^^^^

"' worth
ting up to latten stock. I put the fodde^^t about lI'per'L

" ' '" '* '"' «^*-

last few^wfCir^^^^^^ sV.rtfr;ountry during the-
and of course we are partidpat^ in the adv^^^^^^^^ 1 f ""^^ ^^^ ^^ '-^s,.
be.ng bought for 30 ents, but of coursftha wnI fnV ,1

h^^^ ^^ard of corn,
tation of the day. 1 re-ani corn is ^ nnvfn ?*/^'' '"^-"^ar market quo-
the price, it cleans andXade tl^ kK^dTV ''"*^' ^^^^"^^ ^^^^de^:
that way We grow a succession of cTot fcornVLl'r\ "^'^^^ '^ ^««^ '^
The preference for wheat has ratbpr +pS ? ^5!^^. ^\here the land is very rich
gi;eat deal of corn is ted bc'a^V If f^^i^Stal^'

'''''''''' °^ ««™- ^
fed on corn and not on roots." ^ ^^ ^''^tt^^' as our stock is all

Ject ^^:;:Z t:;:r '^^^^' ^" ^^- -^ *« «- - the sub-

one i^lT^::^^^i^^:^Z^J^^ - ^^-^^--^ cases out of
and the average per acre abouUortTb sheTs T),,^.^'

''?-^' '' "dually successful,
the large yellcv and white Gour-l Se thu ^h it T''' ^T''^">'

''^•"^^^^ are-
'' ^"''''^^' ^^^^ y^'^^'w and white Flint are.
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also grown. These are eight-rowed varieties. Corn has been badly injured by
the ram, but I don't thnik it can be said that the corn crop is subject to failure in
our part of the country, though late corn in back settlements is sometimes nipped
by the frost. I think that our county can produce corn successfully, and I don't
know that we have any regular failures.

, ''.^f,
^0^'* ^ave any large quantities to export, bnt sell it to our local traders

and disallers. Mr. Walker takes about all the corn we can raise for his distillery.
It IS not necessary for us to import corn from the United States, though very
small quantities are imported.

"There is not much difference in the cost of raising corn and wheat. We
have no husking machines in our county. We put it up in shocks and husk it
by hand.

" We store it i: !ribs
; a great many of them are built out of poles, but some arenow building corn houses of lumber, leaving cracks for the circulation of the

air Orood corn houses are generally built double, each side being about four feet
wide and eight or nine feet high, with space between sufficient to allow a team to
pass through.

" The larger varieties of corn are generally planted with three feet eight inches
between the hills, and three stooks to the hill. That is about the right distance,
though It IS sometimes planted thicker. Flint corn may be planted three feet six
inches between the hills, and four to the hill.

" ^7" usually realizes about 50 cents per bushel, taking one year with ano-
ther, and we consider it a profitable crop in our county. A great deal of it is usedm feeding hogs and cattle, and it is the surplus which the distillery takes."

Mr. McCain, another Essex witness, says :

—

" A great deal of corn is planted on clover sod, and we put it in without refer-
ence to rotation at all. We generally pick the best ground for corn. I have a
poor corn fsirm, and I have grown about sixty bushels of shelled corn to the acre
litty bushels per acre would be about the average for the township

''The straw IS very good for feeding piirioses. If the stalks are cut and mixed
up with bran and middlings, it makes splendid food for dairy or fattening purpo-
ses, or tor horses. The stalks are too rank for cattle to eat by themselves and
they fii-e apt to dry out,

*u
" ^,^^^^^ when they are dried out and bleached there is still nourishment in

them. ^ he stalks are worth from three dollars to five dollars per acre for fodder
which would make the corn crop worth about thirty dollars per acre on the
average.

Mr. Elliott, of the same county, gives some further particulars respecting
corn-growing in his district, which may be interesting to those in other places who
are not familiar with such processes. He says :

—

" Corn with us grows to an average height of ten or twelve, sometimes four-
teen feet. I got some corn seed from Missouri which took the first prize at the
btate Fair in that State. It ia dented at the end of the kernel, the same as ihe
corn grown by dairy farmers for fodder. Imported corn has to be naturalized be-
fore it succeeds well. If planted this year it would be all right for next year's
crop. ''

" The first thing we do is to plough the clover ground and harrow it, and this
we do in the mouth of May : then we mark it out from three feet eight inches to
four feet each way, and we plant three, four, or five grains in each hill Some
plant with a planter, but I do it by hand, as I tried the machines but did not find
them at all satisfactory, as they are apt to plant too much. Then if you set them

'
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to drop only three grains to the hill, they will very likely not drop any at ail.
However a good many people in our neighbourhood use them, though our best
corn raisers plant the corn by hand. I find the machine particularly unsatis-
factory m plantmg large corn, as there seems to be no certainty of having the
grains drop regularly, and you are unable to ascertain until the corn grows how it
has oeen planted.

" We commence to cultivate as soon as the corn is up, just at the time when
we can see the rows from one end to the other. We cultivate it from four to six
times, using a doable shuffle plough—one shuffle coming behind the other. We
nevei- use the hoe at all. The plougn throws it up in ridges to some extent. The
Bh'iffles are very small—very little larger than those of a farm cultivator. We
work the plough with one horse. We cultivate from four to six times, say three
tunes one way and three times across. Some days of course will intervene be-
tween these times of cultivating. Some use a harrow, but I do not. Some peo-
ple use a two-horse cultivator, the horses straddling the rows. We manage to
keep the weeds down by our method of cultivation. Some farmers use a single
shuffle plough the last time of cultivating, and throw the land up in ridges I
prefer having it on the level. Heavy winds sometimes blow the corn to one side,
but it generally straightens up again. The corn seldom suffers much unless it is
a tremendous storm.

" ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ *^® ^"^^ ^® *^^® ^°^*^ "^ *^^ ^^^^^^ ^" ^ h^ll in *^*e usual way.When we are going to put the ground into wheat, we generally carry twenty rows
on each side, which leaves a space between the shocks of forty rows. That makes
a wide land.

" The corn is then left until we get through the hurry of the work, and then
we husk it. We tie the stalks round tlie top with elm bark. We use the bark of
the common elm, as we have no rock elm. Sometimes we try fifty trees before
we can get one to peel. We notch under the bark with an axe, and then hitch a
horse to the end and let him do the peeling. It would not pay us to use wire
because we can get the bark for nothing, and a man and a boy can peel enough in
a day to tie forty acres. We have about 20,000 acres of wood in our township.

'' We have no process of husking by machines that we find satisfactory. We
found that it was as much trouble to take the corn to the machine and to carry
away the fodder, as it would be to do the work by hand. We have hand husking
machines. Our corn is much easier to husk than the Flint corn. Ours is the
yellow and white Dent corn. We husk the corn from the shock in the fields, and
put it m piles and draw it to the crib with a waggon. The spaces between the
shocks are ploughed and put in wheat, leaving lands about ten or twelve feet
wide where the corn is. When it is husked some stand th 3 fodder on the wheat
and drive along the spaces, and in the spring these spaces are ploughed up and
put in oats. This accounts for the appearance of many of the fields in our part
of the country—strips of oats appearing in our fields " of fall wheat. We seed
down again with clover on the wheat."

Mr. McGregor in his report on the products of the County of Essex (Appen-
dix S) says :

—

i xu" ^^^ M
° ^^"* ^^^^^'^ largely of corn, but we sell about 100,000 bushels a year

to the distillers in the county. The remainder is used in feeding pork which
brings us in annually, about $400,000. Corn is about the most certain crop we
have. ^

As a grain crop corn can be grown successfully, not only in the counties
of Lambton, Elgin and Norfolk, but also in the Owen Sound district, and in
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some of the northern and nortii-eastern counties. As green fodder it is very
extensively cultivated elsewhere.

In his report of a recent visit to Washington, Mr. Hilborn, a member of
the Commission, -efers to the experiments conducted by the Bureau of Agri-
culture there, in regard to the sugar-yielding properties of corn. Mr. Hilborn
says :

—

• 4.U
^^^'

xP^
^"'^ ^"'^^ *^^^* sorghum can be successfully and profitablv erowiin the northei-n part of Minnesota, which is a higher latitude^han OntZhis experiments also show that sugar can be successfullv made ftSm it

ile also exhibited to me a record of experiments in the raanufactu-e ofsugar from corn stalks, which he has carried to a sufficient length to render

on T'/nr ^'"^f
a question of doubt, the record showing a |ield of from

lT.*"/'°^f^ P^"^^« «f «^f?a^- fr«^ the stalks of an average Leof corn gX
c s? of r„ *^' "r r' 'TI T.

*^^"* ^^« ^°«^ «^ ««™ ^^« sustained Tnfthecost of manufacture benig but three cents per pound. The sugar produced isfijie in flavour and capable of producing the highest grades by Lh g xefinedMr. Le Due computes that the stalks from the corn grown in the state of Illinois would supply all the sugar used in the United^Stat s at a cost of th eecents per pound for manufacturing. That being so, is there any Zd reasonwhy the corn fields of south-western Ontario should not be made^S sweeteSthe tea and coflfee of the Canadian people?"
sweeten

The growth of sorghum is somewhat extensively carried on in Essex as
well as the manufacture of sorghum sugar and molasses. A manufactory
on a considerable scale has been recently started for the latter purpose f

liisonburg, in the County of Oxford.

Rye.

The cultivation of Rye is very limited, although it may have been stimu-
lated by the recent rise to something like double its ordinary value, occasioned
by the failure of the Rye crop on the continent of Europe, and a consequent
large demand from this side of the Atlantic.

As a grain crop Rye is looked upon as hardly a creditable product by
many farmers, the short reply to a question by one of them that "he
had no land poor enough for rye " indicating the light in which its cultiva-
tion is regarded.

Mr.Drury only grows it "as a gryen crop to plough under." Mr. White
(Kent), "does not know of any rye beii.g grown" in his part of the country.
Mr. Her refers to it as only raised for fodder. In the eastern part of the Prov-
ince it is more frequently grown. Mr. Clark, of Montague (Lanark), grows
fifteen to twenty-five bushels to the acre, and, he thinks, profitably. Mr. Black,
of Ramsay (Lanark), says :

—

" I had a fine crop of rye two years ago. I regard the crop as more ex-hausting than others, although rye will often grow where other crops fail The
grasshoppers did not destroy the rye crop as it was too early for them Agood deal is grown in the township."
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According to the township returns from Ramsay about 100 acres is devoted to

rye, with an average yield of twenty bushels. It has been suggested that rye

might in some of the rougher sections take the place of fall wheat as being less

subject to winter-killing. Last winter, however—a very unfavourable one, it is true

—a good deal of rye in the township just referred to was winter-killed.

Mr. Meighan, of Perth, a large buyer of grain and dairy produce, in the

course of his evidence says :

—

" We buy grain largely. The demand for rye for export to Germany and Bel-
gium has been largely on the increase. I think the trade will continue from nat-
ural causes. Our reports from Antwerp are that the sample gave great satisfac-
tion. The impression of the trade is, that our rye is superior to the American,
Farmers say they can grow it on poorer land than other grain crops. I am buy-
ing at 78 cents to-day for a. good sample. Where freights are cheaper it will
bring 80 cents, and at Toronto it is up to 85 cents. I know farmers who have
substituted rye for wheat with profit. Previous to 1879, I think 50 cents was
the highest price v/e ever gave for rye."

The average yield of rye all over, would, according to the returns, appear to

be 16 bushels, but it is probable that in the districts where it is chiefly cultivated

—

particularly Lanark and Renfrew, where, in many cases the average is put at 20

bushels, and in one case, at 30 bushels to the acre, the yield will approximate

20 bushels. At the prices named by Mr. Meighan, the crop, having regard

to the soil in which it will grow, and the amount of cultivation it usually receives,

will be a paying one, although at normal prices, except as a means of utilizing

poor land, it can hardly remunerate the cultivator.

Root Crops.

The cultivation of root crops shoul s increase concurrently with the greater

attention to dairying and stock raising, but so far this has hardly been the case in

Ontaiio. That n a number of townships the area devoted to root cultivation

is small, and in too many utterly insignificant, is not creditaole to the judgment

and far-sightedness of our farmers. That this does not arise from any inadapta-

bility of the soil, or other unfavourable circumstances, is shown both by the

oral evidence and returns. Some of the evidence will be worth quoting.

Mr. Hobson (Wellington) says :

—

" I plant from twelve to twenty acres with roots on a farm of three hundred
acres. The average yield per acre, I think, would be about 550 bushels. . . .

I raise a few mangolds, which I think are exceptionally good for the latter part
of the spring. They come in well after the turnips. They keep better than
the tiirnips, and are fresher. Although they are not so good for fattening pur-
poses, they are very good for stock that are giving milk."

Mr. Hobson casts some doubt upon the very large crops of turnips sometimes
alleged to have been obtained. At Bow Park, however, where mangolds
are grown extensively, although the soil does not appear to be well adapted for
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turnips, Mr. Clay can raise 30 tons of mangolds to the acre. But that is under
exceptionally favourable circumstances, both as to soil, cultivation and manure.

Mr. Drury says with regard to root crops ;
'

" We grow a few carrots for our horses, but we have not grown mancoldsWe genemlly have a fair crop of turnips, unless the dry weathermLs SI;he size of the roots
; unfavourable weather is the only enemy o the tri^n amonlus I thnik probably 550 bushels to the acre would be the avemg7weTo^wLast year I raised a thousand bushels to the acre under exoeptioScircumstancedI thmk a root crop exhaust, the land to a certain extent. It is not fndTDensabkn a rota ion of crops. But a farmer, when he want, to clean a pS of hisland, instead of leaving it a naked fallow, naturally says to himself that if he can

he' will dot' Tfi Tf\' ^r"*^*^
'' '-'''' ''' hfs catSHt t same imehe will do so. I find it almost essential to have some roots for mv stock

miles" thev ^T ^'"'. ^'^^°"* *^^*^"^ ^"* ^ ^''^ '^^^^ «^t«« do not tSve weiiunless they get some turnips every day. I never estimated the cost of rafsng an acre of turnips. I usually sow as near to the 20th of June as pos-sible. If you sow oarher the plants are apt to be injured bv the flv aUhoShe earl.v sown roots are likely to be more solid than thos7sown late Alate

soldT^.^^'^f"'*""^ 'r-S"°^ ^^^^' ^^* i* -i" ^«t weigHo mtii lb:Bo solid as one of an equal size sown earlier. I have never been frnnbl«.l

Mr. Dickson (Huron) says :

—

^^J' \
^'''^^ ^'*°'?

i^^'^ *? ^^"^ *^«^^^ ^^ ^'^^t c^ops a year—carrots mangolds andSwede turnips. 1 depend chiefly on the turnips as a food suSyXrS^^^^^^

d^mar^^GeZl^^ ?,i7'^^
certain crop. Th^ fly sometimesTes coS"S.leaamage. Geneially the farmers sow from the 15th to 20th June Earlv sown

{vo7mSZZo\^'^1^ *° '' '**''^^^^:! ^y '^'"^ ^y- ^^^- average "Sd oMu4ips"s

i^g^rr^LTth^.''^^^
''' ^"^ ' *'^^-^ "^^ '^ ^"^- "-*---- -^-^^ the!m

It is quite consistent with the too primitive fashion in which farming is still
carried on in many parts of Kent and Essex, as well as with the large area devoted
to Indian corn, to find Mr. White (Kent) saying .-" Scarcely any roots a^e
grown in this part of the Province."

In Waterloo, Mr. Andrew Elliott raises between 600 and 800 bushels of tur-
nips to the acre.

Mr. Andrew Cochran, of Ramsay (Lanark), says :—

1 nnn'i! V'T ^T'l ^l'''''
^2^ *° ^'^°° ^"^^^^^ "^ t^^™ip« to the acre. I once got

a;e?le V elf
''^'' '''''' ^^ two acres. From 250 to^SOO bushels would be fheaveiage yield. 1 never measured the mangolds, but they have done well Ofcarrots I have raised at the rate of 1,200 bushels to the acre."

Mr. Smellie, Vaughan, (York), says :—

8ection^''TSn^Tl''''ri' '"T-i*" ^' *^' ^"'* P^'^^table roots to raise in ourE. ,^^'"'P'
"T"^

to be a failure because of the fly which attacks them and

extSaS tS; ^ ^°"^^^"^^- ^^ ^^^^ ^'^^''^ - P-t-^1- -a- of

Mr. Douglass, of BlantjTe (Grey), says :—
"In preparing my land with a root crop to lay down grass I take the

manure
early as
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manure out m the fall and plough it under, and in the spring work it up asearly us I can I generally plough it twice in the spring. I gang-plough itbut not very deep, and then I plough it again with k gang-plough or Hhigleplough, ploughing about five or six inches deep. After that I drill it up andBOW ID. *

"I don't use any artificial manure, nor have I tried any. I have sown

ntn« "FvLtr*; ,L^f''\V'' 8^"^».^"y mangolds, but grow Swedish tm-nips. Irom 500tofaOO bushels per acre is my average crop of Swedish turnipsIn cultivating roots we give them at least three horse hoeings, and we gener-

wi gr^in'gTwing:"
'^ ''"' ' *'^"' '' '' ^°^' *" ^"^ '-*« ^ --^n

A u'xj^^*,^
*^^ ^'^''^^P'' ^ generally fatten from six to seven head of cattle Idon t think a root crop such as turnips is very exhaustive on the soil

1 generally put about twenty loads of manure to the acre of turnips."' ' * *

Mr. Cochrane, of Kilsyth, in the same county, says :—

V,

"-^
I^^\

mention that roots do well with us. Our township societv hasbeen in the habit of offering prizes for the best acre of turnips. Last year theacre which took the first prize produced 1,016 bushels, and the acre that tookthe second prize 1,000 bushels, and the acre that took the third was somewherem the neighbourhood of 1,000 bushels. They calculated this quantSy fromweighing the turnips grown on one square rod, taking up that quantity in threedifferent parts, and the average of these parts as the average of the field T
believe the man that got first prize had a hundred bushels more to the acre thanthey gave him credit for. With good culture I don't think there is any d fficultv

Zone^'"'^
^"^ """'^ '" ""^ neighbourhood, with farm-yard manure

" I sow plaster on my turnips a week or so after thinning. We are nofroubledwih the turnip fly much unless we sow very early. I never sow mi^ebetore the 15th of June, and I have never lost a crop by the Ay The varietieswe sow are the old East Lothian, Sutton's Championfand the King of Swedes ''

At the Model Farm, Guelph, Professor Brown puts the averages of the root
crops taken from a five years' experience as follows :—

^^^SolAs 725 bushels.
Tmnips gj^
Carrots g^Q „

The returns received give the averages all over as, turnips 453, and other
root crops (not including potatoes) 318 br.shels to the acre. This, excluding
districts where the area cultivated is hardly worth mentioning, and the soil
not at all adapted to roots, will fully justify the conclusion that 600 bushels of
turnips can begi-own under orduiarily favourable conditions, and rather more than
less than that quantity of mangolds. When, therefore. Professor Brown puts the
average of mangolds and turnips at 670 bushels he is claiming far less than many
good farmers have accomplished, and no more than anyoil^'with proper judgment
can attain to. The information as to carrots, except in a few isolated caseo, is too
meagre to discuss averages upon. Mr. Brown in putting his return at 540 bushels
is giving an experience rather different from that of many who expect a larger
yield of carrots than of other roots. But even that estimate shows in Mr.

:

I
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Brown's calculation that carrots are a highly profitable crop. Of an acre of
mangolds or turnips he makes the cost of manuring and cultivation to be $25.50,
against a yield of 670 bushels valued at nine cents per bushel, and shewing a
balance in favour of the crop of $34.80. He adds :

" If I were to credit the crop with what is left of the tops of turnips," which
are said to be equal to what is taken off the soil in the bulbs, the result would
show a greater profit still, although 1 will not go that length."

The cost of an acre of carrots he puts at $81.86, the value of the crop—
540 bushels at 15 cents per bushel—being ii;81.00, showing a balance in favour of

the grower of $49.00. As already noticed, Mr. Brown does not charge rental

or interest in these estimates. But few farmers will be prone to doubt
their ability to grow crops as large as those stated, with such an ex-

penditure as Professor Brown charges them with. It is said thti roots are an
exhausting crop, Some object to entering into their cultivation, to a large extent,

on that ground. If the Commissioners were reporting upon an investigation into

the principles and science of agriculture they might be able to show that these

views are exaggerated. But, basing their report as far as possible on strictly prac-

tical evidence, they prefer to remark that, let root crops be exhausting or not, the
farms on which roots form one of the most prominent factors in the year's opera-
tions are the richest farms, the crops the finest crops, and the farmers the most pros-

perous, both as to their current operations and the gradual accrual in value of their
real estate. The cultivation of roots in Ontario might be enormously increased
with corresponding profits. To what our soil, with proper management, will do
in this respect, every agricultural show in the Province bears witness, and it is

only for others to pursue the same course as those who have been so far successful
to achieve the same results.

WEEDS.
In noticing the cultivation of various crops it would hardly be proper to omit

allusion to some of the eminently prolific species of spontaneous or voluntary pro-

ductions that appear with a degree of certainty and regularity in too many sections

of country. Among these the Canada thistle as it is termed, stands conspicuous.
Its increase is even alarming in some districts, and its tenacity in holding its own
and propagating itself defies even the power and authority of the Legislature to

restrain or suppress it. The Canada Thistle Act gives ample powers to munici-
palities as against offending thistle-growers. Its leading provisions may be briefly

described as follows :

—

1. Every occupant of land must cut down thistles as often as necessary to

prevent them from going to seed. For neglecting to do this he is liable to a fine

of not less than two, nor more than ten dollars for each offence.

2. The overseers of highways are charged with seeing the provisions of the
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Act carried into effect. For refuHal or neglect of duty in this reapect they
may bo fined not less than ten nor more than twenty dollars.

8. Said officers must give notice to any occupier on. whose land Canada
thistles are growing and in danger of going to seed, to cut them down within
five days from service of notice. The notice must bo given not later than the
'25th of June.

4. If the occupier does not attend to notice, the overseer of highways may
enter upon his laud (provided it is not sown with grain) and cut down the
thistles, the cost being chargeable to the occupier, and recoverable from him in
the same manner as taxes.

5. The Act applies to railway companies' property as well as private oc-
cupiers, notice in that case being given to the nearest station agent.

6. No notice is necessary in the case of non-resident owners of property.

7. Offences under the Act are to be subject to the jurisdiction of Justices of
the Peace, and fines are to be paid into the treasury of the municipality.

Professor Buckland alluding in his evidence to the thistle and other weeds
says:

—

"I think, too, that one of the great practical difficulties that lie before us is
the deahng, not perhaps ho much with ordinary weeds like couch-grass, o^ things
ot that sort, but v/ith what is usually termed the thistle. Unless some efficient
means be promptly employed to check, and, so far as possible, eradicate ':t, I
be leve that where it has obtained full hold of the ground, successful husbandry
will soon becone a matter of impracticability.

,. .
,1'^ 4^,

""* ^^"''^ "" "iu<^J» '^l^out the extent of couch-grass, but I believe the
thistle will progreKM mo'- in the development of its roots in proportion to the food
it gets. ' "" • *i-;.^'" : - -1--1.L ,. ,. -...i. -.. . ...The
last few yean* ,.

the Province,

to be occupied
soil is just so a

" There is no
xldam Ferguson was o

th thistles is no doubt a matter of difficulty, but within the
^een increasing rapidly in many of the older sections of

.•t than one-half of the soil in too many fields I believe
jourse the food which the thistles extract from the
ent taken away from the cultivated crops,
to a cure for this pest. I remember the late Hon.
by a charlatan, for a good fee, an infallible method

^'or eradicating thistles, which consisted in cutting them down with a scythe or a
spud when in full flower, and that a little vitriol or sulphuric acid be poured upon
the bruised stems, and so reaching the roots. It would take a great deal of sul-
phuric acid, I am afraid, to go over our fields in this fashion now-a-days.

" I have seen in England permanent pastures completely overrun with it
and the only way to eradicate the nuisance was found to be spudding it two or three
times a year. We call it the ' Canadian ' thistle, but it was probably imported in
gram h- >m Europe, and seems to be identical with the ordinary farm thistle of
England. If spudded as soon as the leaves are developed, next year the plant
becomes weaker, and in the following year can be nearly eradicated—that is on
pasture land. It is only by deep ploughing and getting at the roots, that 'the
nuisance can be removed on cultivated land. I do not know that any machinery
beyond the hoe or grubber can aid us. On pasture lands it may be killed, as I
said, by depriving it of its leaves, but on lands which are cultivated for grain a
different system has t.j be adopted."

'
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Mr. Dougln,83 (Grey) says:—
" We are troubled quite a bit with thistles. We are able to get them downto a certain extent by growing roots, but not entirely. . . .

1m„ Eje7^
18 a (lead letter in our district and never taken notice of."

Mr. Smellie (York) says :

—

"Now that the thistles have become so very bad I believe we wi!" hiv^ fn
fallow a good deal mere frequently. Summer fallow is the onfycure lolthTntle.Iheheld wearegoing to fallow I always plough in the fall of the y^r and n he

T\lir.
'""^

*!r'"^'\l* T*^^
^ cultivator. We don't allow the tffle's to p"ep alall tho^t season If possible because, if you do. you d.m't seem to kill them If younever lot thom get their heads above the ground you will mastm n ^m f ... . v? ??

sevenoreight years, provided there is no se^d comoX your^^e^mToS- n^"

Mr. Hobson (Wellington) says :—

bp.Jf "1" T\ ^"'r^^ ^ ^TT ^"' ^^^ *^i«*^^« i^ «"m"^er fallowing Theyhave to be looked after m July and A.ugust; but I found that w h all thworking I could give to my land, spring and fall, they we igm ally andBlowly on the increase so I adopted summer fallowing, ami many^'Jmy neShours have come to the conclusion that there is nothing likeM irrkl-ding themselves of the thistles. I think it is well to "et the thistles St weMup before ploughing them in, and you shoul.l select a .me when the ?^mt^eris ^ .3 and dry; but I would not let them «et so hioh as ^n mX ,-< i m u f

fitoughlS
" " "-^ «"' very high I t^htrit'oirct S.t tS^u^"

Mr. John Miller (Ontario), says :—
"I think the best way to get rid of the thistles is to let them grow wellup and then cu hem down and plough the land. I do not think it^swelT to

SrifV tT
""^^' *hey are well grown up. We use turnips also to destroy thethistles The truth of the matter is a crop of thistles means slovenly fai™ing, or farming that brings with it the smallest amount of cultivation." ^

The Commissioners have received communications on this subject from sev-
eral quarters, and desire particularly to acknowledge one from Mr. Wm. Burgess of
Mimico, well known as an entuusiastic agriculturist and horticulturist Where
the thistle has not got hold too firmly the cultivation of roots is probably the beet
antidote and preventive, but where that fails the summer fallov is the only
resource, the suggestions of the witnesses above given as to the time and mode
of operating on the thistles being taken into account. That idle and selfish
or Ignorant people should be allowed to stock the whole neighbourhood with
thistles, notwithstanding the efforts of their neighbours to keep their farms clear
of the nuisance, is more creditable to the forbearance than to the public spirit
of the community. The inaction has more of indolence and want of courage
than real kindness or neighbourliness about it. A man who was once punished
for wronging his neighbours, by neglecting to destroy his thistles, would be very
likely t< earn a lesson beneficial to himself.

The fox tail, or summer grass, couch grass, and the cx-eye daisy are also
troublesome. As regards the treatment of the two last named nuisances Mr
Benson, of Cardinal, says:

—

'
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" When I ploiiKh up tlie couch grass I plo- -K ic very shallow and th^n nmhe hoy rake over ,t and ,mt it in a pile. I then plough it^agaira^id^n aWtoo hed cultiva or through it. That din .arages it, Ind 1 bow buckwheat ,m^iand plough 't down, and f 1 have tin^- e it nnotlw.,- ovZ. "'f'\^^};
"" "

peas. Whon I get it bo low that I eamo-^ s. the cZcIgra's s^ wTndl In «In'fr course of tune the couch grass is .abdued. It makL' ^r'/y C>d t l^^^^^^^^
cattle. I or two or tljree seasons after seeding down the couch glass inav Jit in

Trds rr:!I!^^rrt:^:T''
'"''' ^" ^ ^"^ ' ^^^ ^* ^^' -' ft r^t^S^l^!:

the ::^js:^i:;^jn:;::^^^ ^t-iaJ^^^^i^^z'iz
escapes. I am not nn autliority with regard to it. On my farm they we e careless about tne seed thoy got, and they found the ox-eye daisy in omrtimhvand I have not been able to get it out. It come, in chiefly- in the tTmothl seJdwhich we.get rom the United States. The same plant is^-lmon inSardThe root is a knot of fibres, and the plants grow about eighteeTLhes o? twofeet high. The flower has a bright yellow centre, with little spears cominc. out ofIt, and 18 about the si.e r,f a half-dollar piece. It is a marguerite TsnCfnsome extent from the wild mustard, but we get rid of it b;TZg do vn and it

the't" iT^Tn'^tTn' 't
^""' " '?'^" T ' "^^•^^- ^-« -u?h tiTwithtne thistles. I don t know the rag weed ; with me the ox-eye daisy couch erassand thistles are the principal weeds.'^

•^' ^ '

Mr. Matheson, of Perth (Lanark), finds the thistles, couch grass, wUd mus-
tard and the ox-eye daisy at tin^^ ^ .o prevalent. The couch grass he regards a*,
the worst of the lot. He says p it :—

" The prevailing noxious weeds in my district are thistles; couch grass mus-ard and daisy. The couch grass, I think, is the worst we have ; the b?st r;medyor It 18 summer fa low, and the same may be said of the mustard. I InemUyhave a summer fallow, and plough under the weeds, as soon as the sprfng work
18 over, a d after two or three ploughings, I cover the .urface with maS"

Alluding to the wild mustard, Professor Buckland says :—
"The wild mustard is more difficult to manage, but I should recommend thatwhere a person has a field overrun with this weed, to allow it to get into f^flower and then mow it, not taking any crop off the field that year. But vhe^wild mustai-d seed has got mto the soil, it will frequently reappear, sometime's growing very thick after ic had apparently been got rid of. Deep ploughing takes ft un-der, and deeper ploughing brings it up again. I do not consider it so danger-geious a weed as the thistle. I am not aware how long the seed will remain ur-cer ground without losing its vitality. I have known it to be brought up froiTadepth of three or four feet without losing lis vitality. If buried sufficiently deeMopreserve it from the mfluence of moisture or the air, I should say it might contlueunder ground for centuries, and still germinate if brought to the surface uXfavourable conditions. 1 think the only cure for rag-weed is to pull it out."

Mr. White (Kent) says of the weeds in his section :—
"We have not very much trouble with weeds in this section of the Provincethough there are some cases in which crops have been thinned bv some cause-perhaps by the severity of the winter-and the weeds spring up, principallv rag-weed. Wila mustard is bad where farmers are arele:- .. HeC root isSL Itsappearance, and the Canada thistle is incieasing in some parts of the county "

Mr. White makes rather light of the rag-weed. It may be less difficult to
30
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deal with than some noxious plants, but the Commissioners who visited Kent
were struck with the profusion with which it was found growing there. If careless
farming be as responsible for the rag-weed as Mr. White asserts it to be for the
wild mustard, there must be a good deal of farming that will bear improvement
in that section.

Mr. Her, Essex, says of the rag-weed :

—

"We have no trouble in eradicating the rag-weed, as all that is necessary
IS to plough it under. If it is allowed to ripen I suppose the seed would sprea-^
but ploughmg it under kills it thoroughly."

The Commissioners can have no hesitation in urging upon the intelligent
farmers of Kent and Essex that, if the rag-weed is to be so easily got rid of,

they should lose no time in " ploughing it under."

USE AND TREATMENT OP MANURE.

"Farmers generally pay no attention to caring for their manure, and
especially the liquid portion of it," describes, in the words of one of the wit-
nesses examined by the Commission, what, it is to be feared, is too much the
practice of Canadian farmers in regard to the most potent factor or agent in
their whole operations. Even when determined not to be behind-hand in
providing a good supply of barn-yard manure, too many will allow it to de-
preciate day by day, while the most essential ingredient? are permitted to evapo-
rate or to be washed away into the nearest creek—polluting and poisonmg the
water, instead of nourishing and stimulating the lard. Professor Buckland*'says
on this point :

—

"As to manures, tlie conclusion I arrived at when in the habit of goin-j
through the country in past years, was that, if the absolute, naked truth could
be goi at m any way, it would be found that the manurial power of our barn-
yard dung, from exposure and want of care, loses, at least, 25 or 30 per cent
of its value. If we look at the wortli of the manure thus wasted, its loss can-
not be regarded as other than a national calamity. I would say however
that during the long period that I have known this country, there has been of
late, considerable improvement among many, of our farmers in this respect.'"

The venerable Professor adds, in connection with the subject of liquid manure :—
"Somehow or other, a large proportion of our barn-yards are placed near

creeks or small bodies of water—presumably for convenience in wateriiK^ the
stock—and very much of the liquid manure, the most valuable part, escapes
into these creeks or bodies of water, and so is lost. If our barn-yard niuimre
were properly cared for, and not exposed to the drenching of untrou^hed roofs
it would be much more valuable than it is now ; it would be worth thousands'
perhaps millions of dol'ars more than under its present treatment it should
be kept under cover, if possible, and a very little attention would prevent -i

great deal of che present waste, not only in quantity, but particularly in quality."
Professor Bell says :—" Liquid manure is worth five times as much as solid

manure, if properly saved and manipulated." With a very little care, however,
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the liquid may, if not preserved separately, be absorbed, and, in all essential-
respects, its value be saved to the agricultL-rist.

Management of Manure.

Of the very few farmers who, among those examined, had really adopted
any systematic method of managing their manu ve, the plans of one or two deserve
special mention. Mr. Matheson, of Perth, thus describes his mode of saving
and treating manure. He says :

—

" I keep most of my manure in a pit, under cover, and I preserve most of theliquid manure in the same way. I have a ' lean-to ' attached to the c^ttleledand the pit for the reception of the manure is under it. The cattle stand and feedtogether with a gutter behind them which gathei-s most of the liquid which hall pure ^nanure and is earned into the pit. I put up a shed 90 feet long by 30 feetwide, and m that I have two ro^^ of cattle which face outwards. In front ofthem, at each side of the shed there is a water-tight trough and a passage andthey stand some distance apart on the platform, whfch is about live feeSncheswide. Ihey are all tied with chains, and behind each row of cattle there is I

?f cattfe'tw"'"'^
inches wide and eight inches deep, and betlSn Uie two roUof cattle there s a pas^^^^^^ *he manure is wheeled out

fn ^ } . ^^ *^'? building I have a ' lean-to
' which runs half its Ipn-th isfourteen leet wide, and is sunk two feet in the ground. It is water-ti^ht so'tV, r n«we can make it. Three sides of this pit are boarded tightly wHrheffick plankand, on the fourth side, there is a passage eight or ten feet wide for a cart or wa^'

fet fo.?hr^"'''"^' ''?"/'' ^'^^^^-' sawdust is the cheapest thing I canget foi that purpose, and it soaks everything up, increases the bulk of themanure, and makes its quality very fine.

"
^'^"Jzi ""^ .^''^ ''nanuve is equal to two or three loads of what I formerlyturned out. The gain which I have derived from p,-eserving the manure ^.^1^3has been very large. The ,oots I grow are turnips, mangolds, carrots ^nd starbeets

;
I have had .^00 bushels of roots to the acre."

^
Two of the Commissioners visited Mr. Matheson's farm and inspected his ar-

rangements, which appeared to be admirably adapted to the object he has in view.
Mr. Benson, of Oanlinal, adopts a different system, but one that has the merit

of economizing to a very large extent the liquid portion of the manure. He
describes his plan as follows :

—

" I bed my cattle on sawdust, which is an absorbent, and makes a vast pile ofmanure. The sawdust I use is not common sawdust from a sawmill •

it is savvdust and the shr.vings frou. seasoned lumber. It comes from a stave factoiy a 'da box actory and the whole of the lumber is kiln-dried, and the sawdust, theTe-tore. absorbs all the moisture that comes from the cattle more rapidly than strawI n«yer use pine or cedar sawdust because it is difficult to rot ; but I confine my-"self to the use of ba.sswood and elm. which decompose quickly. Very few neonlehave equal facilities tor getting such a pile of manure from sue), .r.od maleS
• .-nl^ ^';'.«n"'''"'y*'

to where I keep it in an enormous pilerand allow it toremain till the fall or the fo lowing spring. The difference betu^en the saw n'tI use and pine sawdust is that my sawdust rots in the soil, whereas p.ne .sawdussimply mixes w,th the sod. perhaps looH.ning it, but not nmnuri.ng itL VTl^ftdecays more slcwly. There is another gre.it difference. All the sawdust fronrtl esawmill IS wet, both fron, the logs being soaked in the water, and from the sap

t
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but the samliist that I use is dry, on aeeount of its having been seasoned, and
there is notlnns ett in it but fibre, and when it is used for bedding it is mixed
with urine, winch decomposes it more rapidly than water."

Professor Bell, it is proper to remark, objects to the use of sawdust, although
Mr. Benson does not appear to have found the evil results from it that Mr. Bell
suggests as likely to ensue. Piof(>ssor Bell says :—

" I am not very partial to tlie use of sawdust as an abso.-bent of liquidmanun^ as it is apt to ,>romote the growth of fungoid spores, especially hardwood
sawdust. Ihe use ot the tank and the water ca.t is what I wculd recommend
or. It they were too expensive, a natural or artiHcial ivservoir, such a.s is used in
earth closets. The lupud should either be mixed with earth or diluted with
water, as it is too strong in its natural state, and should be applied at an early stage
in the plant s gro^vth. It should not be used fresh, but allowed to enter upon the
nrst fermentation. '

Mr. Elliott, of Colchester (Essex), used hardwood sawdust for a time, but
gave it up, as he thought it injured the soil, giving as his reason, that perhaps the
soil was too open.

Mr. Matheson, whose excellent arrangements have been already described,
beds all his horses and cattle, it will be observed, with sawdust.

In Essex, where a large number of hogs are kept, and the richest kind of
animal manure is, consequently, at thp command of the farmers, it ap[.ears to be
looked upon rather as a nuisance than otherwise. Mr. McCala, of Gosfield, for
instance, says :

—

'; Farmers do not take any pains to utilize hog manure by mixincr it w'^hbedding or straw, though they know ics value. If I have a field conveuient tothe house I generally put the hogs in it. Some people put them in i.ens and keepthem conhned but no means are adopted to preserve the manure in the pens Ittakes too much labour to bed hogs in straw for the purpose of making manureand farmersdo not try much to save it. I know that our practice is a careless
one, but time will remedy it. I think bedding the hogs in straw and makincr acompost wou .1 be better than burning the straw. Hogs generally fatten best ina large held, but in winter we generally let them shift for themselves around thestraw stack, etc. We have places to shelter them, such as sheds, etc."

As it is " too much labour" to bed the hogs in straw, some of the farmers, Mr.
McCain says, burn it. He says :

—

" The straw is worth $1 per load, though some people haul away the strawand burn it, as they think that they can get all the manure out of the ashes in
that way Ihey say that their land has been materially benefited by burninir the
straw. I have live,i ui Essex since 1835. 1 was i„ Australia four y.urs, and Inoticed that the Englishmen there burnt their stubble. I was a fanner for a
short time in Australia."

Because they are too idle to bcl their hogs these worthy persons are content
by burning the straw, to get the minimum instead of the maximum value out of it'

and wa^te the hogs' manure besides. Mr. Graham, of Sidney (Hastings), says a. to'

his method of man.atyino' manure :

" I think it desirable to cover the manure with earth, if labour is not too dear.
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I generally draw it from the barn-vard to fhp fi«u i

~ "

snnp y b.cauae it is less expensive Tdo L k̂S anv'nU
^' ''""'

'"T^^ '''

liquid manure, but believe that it wnnM »
^^'^P any p,t or reservoir for the

to use onough'straw to absorb thUouid ma^r' ''"^' '' '' «" ' ^^"^^^ *0'

As to the management of manure, Professor Buckland rays-
matter! rlferS;r^'^t Itd^^f's^^KoSt f '' ^ -^' -^etable porous
the dung heap be placed upon it aft^r th. fn i

' ^?'°''^ ^' '^ foundation, and
influence of the su^n an7rr Tlf he^^^^

^^P««ed to the d;ying

^r-LS?tKi-f-;:3£J3

S:=^x^iu:s-i ^i;mf S"^^^^^^^ ^s=i^t^.
stable during the year is veryZTid to th eve? of b''"^

" '^'^^' iH-ventilated
health, and, by sprinkling upon tie floor a hftl?«nl /

.°'^'''- ''"^ ''^ *^^^^ g«"«^al
dea of this vapour would bicontrtedntosiu^ "^ ''"'' ^P^".^*^^^' ^ 8^^^*
readily decompose or evaporate and is h,S f ammonia, which does not
remark wouldVply to thl manure he^p

'*"''' ' ^'^"'^'^^ ^'^^"^^ ^^e same

siderablo'S^lS atToTa 'e UilSrou^ira ^7 '^^""ff"^
^

^ *« ^ --
phate of lime or commoifsairwhic I ^tl hik ZSd .

'P""^^' "P'^" ^* ^ ^^*"« «"1-

than if applied by itself
^ '^"''^'^ ^^ ^^^^ "«eful in that way

sure dm.:!;'SLttt!t^^7^;^^^^^ of its power b, expo-
atmosphere takes place verv slmvlv Jml

""^^'^^' ^^r decomposition in a cold, dry
that, when the frost kraksuraSl^sn^^^

not at all; but the trouble is

and the most valuable por 01^0^ t4irS W^
?way. Therefore I should always where itIUp .Z' fT^ T^ ^'' ^^^^^^
m rather than leave it exposed o'n'the flelcfs duringSet '' "*' ^"'" *" P^^'^^^ ''

The Professor also expresses the opinion that the germination of ...A. • ,u
maiiure would be very likely to be prevented by its fe^Lr^lr Tl^td^ ^aim to prefer fermented to green manure.

maucts

Professor Brown, speaking on the same subject, says •-

a vei;^oHa^nrnln*!;: Sa«emlTir"^' "^^ ^"^^^^^^"^^ ^^^ *« ^^- that
from washing it. Our 1 ct^^S^ s?mnlv fn T"? '". •''' *« P^'^^^"* ^^e rain
horse munurt with the catlL manure

^"^
^"* '' '"* "^ '^ ^^^P' "^^^"^8 the

send a pail of gypsum aroiiid twice a w ek ?his refa^'ds'tr aS f'"
"''^ f ''

and, ot coui-se, adds very much to the manurial val e of the hean
^''^'"*"*^°"'

way. to prev^t too rapid fenuen^on^/the^u u^ ^ L H^Uie c^;!]"'
^'^ '"*

to compress it and prevent too much air from penetiXj i

'"'"' '"^^ ""^^

1 always use farm-yard manure in a rotted state." If we believe what the

I U A
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chemist tells us, there is no question but that there is a very large value in branas a food ^,r the production of manure. There is no better way ofSL theidea than by saying that the best food makes the best manure."

The great value of the application of the gypsum in fixing the ammonia, and
thus retaming in a new form one of the most valuable of the ingredients of the
manure, cannot be too strongly presented. Mr. D. Caldwell, of Gait, thus explains
his mode of preparing his manure. He says :—

rr...nl'}
generally make muck' compost as far as possible. I have usec^ swampmuck largely. I have taken i out of swamps and pond-holes, wherever ISbeen able to get it, from this time in the year on to the fall, and emptied it outanywhere that was most convenient, let it remain there during the winter exposed

to the frost, and then used it next summer in the wav of compost, mixedSbarn-yard manure and ashes I have found it a great benefit to apply it, o^n^
to the fact that our soil here lacks vegetable matter. I put on about fifteen loads

+n nn! I'^T^ ^^ ^^^
^'''i

\^^' '"''^'''' ^ ^^^« ^^^^^^Uy put about two loadsto one load of manure, and perhaps a load of leached ashes. I would use muck
all the time as a compost. I apply it just the same as I would farm-yard manureand I find in digging around our trees three or four years after putting it on, thatthere is more of it to be seen than of any other manure. I tried mSck before I
subsoiled, and found it beneficial even then. There is nothing that will improveclay soil more than muck, because it keeps it open and porous."

Mr. John Smith, of Harwich (Kent), ab-eady alluded to as a large cattle
buyer, says :

—

" We have found the effects of manure upon the land to be wonderful, andve manure freely. We haul the manure right out on the land in the winter timeand m some cases we pile it up and take it out in the fall. We find good effectspoduced m both ways, and I do no. see much difference between them'only thatm the one case the effects will not appear until the next crop. There s no suchthing as cutting straw in our part of the country."

In the treatment of manure, it stands to reason, that, to provide some shelter
for it and so prevent the effects of the drenching rains would be most expedient.
An op-n shed for this purpose, adjoining the barn, would be httle expense and soon
repay its first cost. Of course, where a small outlay is no object and facilities
exist, the separate preservation and distribution, properly diluted, of the liquid
portion, would do wonders for the farm, especially the green crops. But, as a
rule, farmers will prefer to secure the absorption and retention of this part of the
product with the solid matter. In that case some such plan as Professor Buck-
land suggests will probably answer best. Either by boarding the heap or sinking
a pit three or four feet in the ground and making a bedding of swamp muck (first
well sweetened by exposure to the air and frosts) and distributing land plaster
through it from time to time, the quality of the article will be not only retained,
but enhanced.

Eflfects of Liberal Manuring.

Manure is not only in many cases improvidently managed, it is too often
iJliberaUy applied. The same quantity of the best manure would be too little

;
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in its exhausted condition the allowance is often almost ridiculously insuflScient.

As a rule, ten or twelve loads, applied to a rotation of six or seven years, appears
to be deemed enougn. That is the quantity charged to his rotation by so good
a farmer as Mr John Gibson, of Markham. But Mr. Gibson seems, from his

evidence, to be looking to a larger production of this necessary element in his

operations. For his turnip crop, Mr. Douglas, of Blantyre, applies 24 loads to

the acre. Mr. Cochrane, Kilsyth, uses about the same in manuring for a rota-

tion. Mr. Smellie uses 12 to 14 good waggon loads to the acre. Professor
Brown, in his rotation, uses 15 loads to the acre, but then he applies at the same
time 300 lbs. of bone dust, 250 lbs. of salt, 200 lbs. of gypsum, and 300 pounds
of mineral phosphate. The crops he obtains under this system have been already
frequently referred to. Mr. Wiser, whose various operations enable him to accu-

.
mulate.a very large quantity of manure, thus refers to the effect of a bountiful

supply :—
" To show to what an extent an excessive amount of manure will benefit land,

I have four small fields adjoining my paddocks that in the aggregate foot up
twenty-eight acres and a third. I literally covered these fields with manure from
the distillery in the winter of 1877-8, and the following season I cut 166 tons
1,700 and some odd pounds of hay at a single cutting. The land was in average
good condition when I put the manure on it, and had been in sod for two or
three years previous. This was only top dressing.

" That year the hay was so abundant as to be difficult to cure on the ground.
A quantity of this hay when dry had to be pitched on the load without any raking
at all; the balance was cured by driving a tedder through it, and having very
pleasant weather at the time, by turning it and using the tedder repeatedly, we
succeeded in curing and getting it in, in very fine condition. So abundant was
it, that much of the first growth lodged down, and then tbare was yet another crop
of grass grew up through this lodged grass. It was cut with a mowing machine,
and besides the yield before spoken of there was a quantity we were unable to cut.
I invited some of our best farm neighbours, anddrove them over the ground, and
the residue wasn't placed by any of them at lessthan a-half or a-quarter of a ton
left on each acre of the ground.

" In making up the aggregate of the yield of those 28 acres, I concluded that
there was a cutting of not less than six tons to the acre. This was arrived at b;^

actual weighing, without any speculation or doubt about it, the hay being weighed
when it was put in the barn, since which time I have had the ground accurately
measured by a surveyor."

The operation of manure on the crops is thus further referred to by Mr.

Wiser. He says :

—

" The only grain I had this last year was a forty-acre field. I had this field
manured thi-ee years ago, and thus enriched that season's crop of grass, but I only
cut 2 1 tons to the acre off it, which was so light that 1 broke it up and succes-
sively raised two crops of oats on the same ground. This field the first year yielded
2,244 bushels of oats off" the green sward. Last fall it was ploughed over three
times, cultivated, dragged, and ploughed again. This spring I had it ploughed,
cultivated, and dragged again, and sowed with oats, and seeded down. I Imd a
yield this year of 74^ bushels to the acre, and a little over four tons of straw to
the acre, arrived at, not by approximation, but by actual measurement and weigh-
ing. This forty-acre field is a light, sandy loam, faces the north, and has a slight

L m.
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t^^^' *"'"''*"' '""""* *« »'"" ""-' ''™'°' ""' 'liagonallj c,<«,th„ front

Used at the right time and in the right way. it may safely be affirmed thatthe returns w,l proper attention being given to other requirements, be just in pro-
portion to the hberahty or otherwise with which manure is applied.

Under-Draining.

m-J!^r^'^
under-draining has, as was, perhaps, to be expected, made less

'

pxogie.s than improvements in some other branches of agriculture. Its necessity
18 not so clearly understood by many as it should be; the investment of capital itnvolves startles others. The natural drainage afforded by a porous subsoil and ao ling land are the excuse of not a few for lea^^ng under-draining alone for aseason, let nothing is more certain than that undor-draining, in ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred, will prove a most profitable investment, and that, in a very large
proportion of cases, the farmer's troubles arise from the fact that under-dmining
has been neglected. Pursuing the same course as that hitherto adopted of placing
the actual experience of practical men before the pu^-c, one of the first and most
striking instances of the advantages of under-draining was presented in the evi-
dence of Mr. John Gibson, of Markham, already referred to in connection with
crop management. Mr. Gibson went upon his farm in 1847. He thus describes
the character of his farm at that time :—

" When I first went upon my farm it was a rather peculiar one It was wetbut not springy. There were no springs upon it but it wnVfn nf f,
?'

and altogether a low, wot farm, not\.t all adapted for' a ing a fwh .t ^Ta^^^^up my mmd that I would make it a good farm if nossible fif Z T/',
^ "?'• ?

of crop, although at that time it was^almo;V^ a ^S^!^'nl^e^^'^S^
sjSng^SuSiiKd;.;-

"^^^^^' "--' -''
'

'^-'' -*^^ p^-- '^%
That Mr. Gibson possessed no extraordinary advantages in the way of cn.pital

or extraneous aid, may be assumed from the fact that it took him thirteen years
bring the farm into condition for the systematic plan of operations he has since

followed. Since 1860 his regular rotation has been carried out. lu his calcu-
lations he charges $5 per acre for rent or interest of capital. He says on this
point :

—

"^

R^fnv'T^'"''/ ^l'""'^'
^^ ^°^ ''"*' ^ '^^''^^f?^ ^«r '^ farm that is hi-hlv imnrovedBefore I made the improvements on my farm it was not worth more [han^|3 pf;
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I consider, on the whole, that the expense which I have laid out upon myfarm is repaid to me m the diminution of the labour on the farm, the comfort
ot horses, the ease with which the fields ar.: cultivated and prepared for the crops,and the saving of machinery There is one remark that I would make for theDoneht of those who have not had so much experience in draining as I have. Care

W^.l+n. .; uT ''"! ^""T '"" ''^""''^ ^^'^ headland, so that when the
noises turn they will always turn dry.

"Another advantage of draining is, that you are able to get the groin in

iT/ir+Vn";. !f 'S^\ I
do not think that, during the last ten years, I have been

later than the '2()th of April m bemg able to sow, and I am much earlier in gettingmy grain sown than my neighbours, whose lands are not drained, and there is also
a considerable difference in the yield of the crop.

,• •,
"Be/oi-e I drained my land it was hardly of any use for me to sow fall wheat

in it. Ihe highest average was from sixteen to twenty bushels to the acre, andwhen the midge came round a great many of my neighbours gave up growing
tall whea altogether But after I had drained my farm I had almost always good

.
crops of tall wheat, during the time the midge was at the worst."

The healthiness and vigour of the plant, promoted by a well-drained soil,
would enable it to resist attacks that would be fatal to less thriving crops. Mr.'
Gibson's yield of fall wheat, as already noticed, averages forty bushels, the sample
at the same time being so superior as to be eagerly purchased for seed at $1.25
per bushel. Mr. Drury contributes an item from his experience. He says :—

fl 1^ 17 x^^^
never put in any tile drains before this year. In one case I had a

held that was unsafe for the stock to go into in certain seasons. I took that field,
cleared the brush out of it, and grew several crops of hay, but it had always toomuch water I drained It thoroughly, and the result is that it is better for the
cattle than the higher land. Excessive moisture is not so bad for that field as
for those where there are no drains. The water runs off, but there is no baked
surface left behind

;
and the dry weather does not affect it so badly as it does the

TfTT^ u
'• ^^*^''

^'^r'^'S '^^" *^^ ^'^^^^^^ of ^y experiments in drainage,

wet lands°"
''"'*''' "^""''^

*^''
^'''' *'^''*' ^ ^^"""^ '* '"'"''^^ ^^^ "^^ ^'^ ^''^^^ ^^

Mr. Dickson, of Tuckersmith, gives his testimony as follows:—
"My drainage has produced excellent results ; the wet land which has been

drained is the finest land on the farm. In the land with a clay bottom like ours
•

you can grow one-third more when it is drained than you can if it is not drained!
Cedar drains, I think, will last longer than any other wooden drain. There are
considerable quantities of land in my district that ought to be drained."

Mr. Alanson Elliott mentions a case, in his neighbourhood, where the value of
under-drainage has been experienced. He says :—

fb.,-v"fn^n,^''n'^°?
''''*

'T^^''""^
any drainage, though some farmers have drained

their faims One farmer has used tile draining in one field, hut it is not generally
used If the farm in question had not been drained he would not have had anywheat this year, and he had 25 bushels to the acre

^

" The tarm to which I allude as having been drained, was a low quicksand,winch used to raise very heavy crops of rag weed, and the rag weed crowded out
all other crop.. The owner under-drained the land last season, and this year the

tile foi $10 a thousand, and he got the drain laid for 16 cents a rod. The tilewas two and one-hall inch tile. All of our land has a good natural fall
"

I

;

ii

^
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Mr James Black, of Ranisay (Lanark), who has drained extensively, says—
Th. Jffi'r^f ""t'"'^!"'^"''^

"" ^""'^ '^'•^^ ^^^*^' *il«' «t«"^- an^ wood. I prefer tileThe effect of under-drainnig on the wheat, especially the Fife was very cood T

ucls wirwheVt'f
*''^',- '^-^ '"T, T. "*'^^^ ««^^ -*" i* -- drlS Mysuccess with wheat, formerly, was on the higher and dryer portions of the farmThe lower portions were entirely useless until they were under-drained A tT;draming, the lower portL^ns were the most profitable."

Mr. Andrew Cochran, another Lanark farmer, who has under-drained, says :-
" I would never have got such crops as I have mentioned hut for the drains."

Mr. James Thomson, of Brooklin (Ontario), who has expended $3,000 on
under-drainage, says :

—

US onn^ nv^'IL?''^'''^,''''
^ pretty thorough system of under-drainage, having spent$3,000, or thereabouts, on it. My drains are all three feet deep, and it dependsentirely on the nature of the soil whether it would be better to mkke them deeperOn my land, with drains about a rod apart, the cost is about $40 per acm ThZ'eno reckon to re<,ret the money I have expended on drain<u,e, for preMu H

cZt ''T'T '^''''r:'
''^''''^"' ^ ^'^'^^ « ^^^P "t «« orno/,andno7T,'oodcrop w a matter of ecrtatnty."

''

Mr. Smellie, of Vaughan (York), says:—

.ff
"Under-draining has favourably affected the produce of my wheat. The

surtace is dry and the wheat is not so apt to be winter-killed. The cause of

Professor Buckland says :—

,-n T?'2?° T* *^'r^^ '^ '^
^^,ffify

*o 'Attempt any refined system of draining—whatn England woukl be called thorough drainage-in this country, neither do I

^f, t^ Tv,"^^ ^T'^'^^l P'"^- ^^ ^^8^^^^' '-^^d I have no doubfit has proved
profitable there the system is to run drains up and down a field at uniform dTstances, with httle reference to what parts may be specially wet, or comparatively
dry, but in this couiUry I think we should first aid nature in draining. N^Ce isthe first drainer and we should avail ourselves of the means she places within ourreach, such as clearing out creeks and facilitating the natural egress of water bysurface furrows and deep ditches.

fe "^ >vtiier vy

c.n "^i'^y^^"^ °f
drainage to a farm depends much upon the capability of the

soil, and Its marketable value. Good soils, that are wet, repay expenditure fo?diainage much more rapidly than moderate or poor soils in a similar condition.

JZ^^y f
not recommend our farmers to go into any stereotyped system

fLjh'f^ ' wi
'''' *^-^*/" ''^^''^ '^ ^'"^"y ^'""'^^ °^" th« «1^^ ««"^t^T, both becausethey have, not the requisite capital, and because I do not think the land in general

requires it I do not mean that, if we drain, even what may be regarded as a dry
field, we shall not improve it, but that the idea that we shill make it injuriously
drier, is fallacious.

ji^iuuoij

"I remember in clearing up the old University Park, in Toronto, where thesou in many places was very wet, we had a number of drains made, and thegrouna afterwards sown with grass seed, and wherever these drains were putthrough dry as well as wet ground, the earth having been moved, and the mois-

says
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tare Retting in when the ftrass seed was sown, little belts of green might after-
wards be seen all though the driest summers for many years, indicating that we
need not fear over-draining, so far as bringing the land into a good state for the
Bustentation of crops is concerned. There is, of course, a limit beyond whicli
expenditure cannot be profitably carried."

On the same point, Professor Bell remarks :

—

"Drainage is very necessary in this country, and sometimes as much so in
dry as in damp soils, as the moisture is drawn from beneath the drain as well as
from above."

Professor Brown says :
—

"The proper drainage of land cannot produce drought; it has the very op-
posite effect. Well drained hind Jiohls moxHture lonr/er than any other land, only it

holds it evenly. Upon the model farm we ha\ ? had many practical proofs of the value
of drainage. I can now point to fields there from which the removal of what is
called superfluous water has produced wonderful results. Drainage allows of the
free access of air into soil, and renders available material which would otherwise
have been useleso.

"

While uttering the caution that drainage alone, without good farming in other

respects will not suffice, but rather represent money wasted, Mr. Brown goes

on to say :

—

"When land is properly drained, we can get upon it earlier in the spring,
and this is a saving of time, labour and seed. Much of the seed sown in the spring
is destroyed by various causes, and more is destroyed by water, and this destruc-
tion is avoided by proper drainage. It further assists us in pulverizing and clean-
ing our soils, as well as quickening the action of manures. . . . Drainage,
therefore, hastens the harvest. It also increases the nutritive value of wheat and
other grains. Another valuable effect of it, is the removal of the causes of diseases
among certain animals. It improves the general health of the district, renders
the water purer for animals, and altogether effects improvements which cannot be
overestimated."

As to the effect of under-drainage on the value of lands, Prol'r.ssor Brown
says :

—

" With regard to the increased value and productiveness of land by under-
drainage, I may say (1) wet land, such as swamps, is of no agricultural value ;

(2) half wet land, such as meadows, is worth fifty cents per acre in rent
; (3) par-

tially wet land, all over, is worth $1.50 per acre
; (4) land wet in spots, to the ex-

tent of one-tenth of its area, is worth $2.50 per acre; (5) drained land, or naturally
dry land, is worth $3.50 per acre ; land wet all over will cost $30 an acre to
complete

; in new townships, therefore, under-draining doubles the cost of land,
and in old ones, half the cost. Drainage repays itself in Jour years, if followed up
by good farming."

Cost and Methods of Drainage.

The cost of draining will depend (1) upon the extent of the plans on which it

is undertaken
; (2) the material used ; (3) tho natural facilities of wl»ch the

farmer may be able from the situation of his farm, to avail himself. Professor

Buckland, speaking of the various materials available, says :

—

" Where access can be had to potteries, the best material to put into drains

I V
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in

I

wK\,nn^ 1
'. VI "«^"« '^«^ Ions '^ven brushwood drains will endute, andwhat «ood they will do in certain soils. In P^nglan.l, I was personally aware o?acase where drains kept open and did ^ood service for thiAy y^f and whorenothing had been used in laying them down but heather. The lieathW wouTd ofcourse, decompose in a few years, and yet the drains remained open. The soil was

Wn^;in ^^ 'T"t' ''•^\ T\ ^\' ^^"''^ ^''''^ ^'''' kept in pasture all the time. If hadbeen j^loughed. I doubt whether the drains would have lasted so lorg
.

Many years ago we had to lay drains in Gniversity Park and could obtainno pipes or tiles, or anything of that kind, so we used ordinaiy biicC Xwed
s d? h'"'' r;? '!"• ?^' '^^'''' '^"* ^^'^^^^^«^ *1^«^« '"^^ shifting ground or qS
SlVbSetelr.'^^^^^ ^^^' ^'''' '''^' '^''' ^^ *- °r *^-« y--"-

tne sand to get in, ot course the dram will continue in good order, but where quick-eaids exist it requires the greatest care to keep them out of the drain Wherever

Uie cunSr ' " ""^'^^^''^^ ^"'"^^ ""^ ^' *^' ^"^' by subsiding, obstS

Mr. Drury has had some practical experience in wood and stone drains. He
says :

—

"I have paid considerable attention to drainage, although I have not gone

the last year. Wood and stone drains are what I have used. For wood drainsI have used two-inch scantling, with a six-inch board at the top and bottom exSwhere the soil is hard and solid, in which case the bottom board is ot neededI never used any other kind of wood than pine. I have some stone drafnswhich are about twenty inches broad, and about three feet two inches deep a iSdeeper than the ordinary tile drain. I have not had any difHcX wTtli Sdrams clogging. Most of the drains have a fair fall. I would not put in a stonedram where it would have a flat or sandy bottom."
^

Mr. Gibson then explains his method of proceeding :—
" In originally laying out my drains. I did not go upon any principle as to dis-tance apart

;
but I laid them out on a plan, so that I could see whe?e they weJe

It anything went wrong with them. When I first began under-drainin
'
it w^sanexperiment with me and I had to draw my tiles fifteen miles. Before that I hadspent a great deal of labour and expense in surface-draining my farm In t some

fn th«t'w?v'" w\^"'''i
""* *^^"* ^*

J"' ^i^^"?'
:mpossible to drain them 'effectual

'^llefiftlen mills!'"'
^^"^^^^^^^"^ under-draining I drew the tiles from Yoi/

" The average depth at which I put the tile drains was three feet. Some ofthe mam drams were as deep as four or five feet, and were cut throu<rh risimground; bufthree feet was the average depth, except where it was nece s^ytohav. them deeper. On the surface of my land, about two feet and a-half is aCmixed, clay soil, pretty easily dug. and below that is a marly, white, gravelly clivvery hard to dig. I had hardly any difficulty in the way of' quicksands
^ ^'

_

Wlien I first undertook to drain my farm, I bought 'French on Farm Drain-ing for my guidance
;
but I found that the methods it proposed were too scientifica^d expensive for my purpose. I personally supervised the putting in of all thetiles and put in some myself, so as to be sure that the work was properly done. I

In^W^'l .)'''''' -^'**' T^f '' ^ '""'''^^ '"^*^^' *° ««^^ °^ them for that purpose,and iu\ ciiuci them irom the top. ^

'

'

I found that I did not require any tiles larger than three or four inches. In two

if it s

for th
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or three of these fields there are nothing but two-inch tiles, and they do very well in
Homo cases. There are two places where there are fdHir-inch tiles, and there are a
few inch-and-a-half tiles, which do very well where the land is not very wet and
where the surface is good. If I were putting in parallel drains, I would put them
in about thirty feet apait, but in very wet places 1 would put them a little closer

" A good many people just rim the outlet of their drains to the surface ; but
1 prefer to make a box of oak plunk, and build it up with stone. Only one of my
drains was put down without a bottom ; it was one of the three-inch tiles—what
was called a horse-shoe tile

; and tliat was the only dniin tliat 1 had occasion to-
hft. I would not recommend the horse-shoe tiles, as the water washes the earth
away from under them. 1 did not lay any timber under the tiles ; it is not necessary
on such hard land as my farm is composed of. I used to cover the joints of the
tiles by putting a little straw on them, but I have found lately that it is not needed
at all. 1 now just put the earth upon them."

Practical Directions.

Mr. Francis Malcolm, a member of the Commission, having had a very large
experience in the laying out of drains, was requested to give an explanation of his
method. He accordingly did so at some length, and, o-s the statement consists
almost exclusively of practical details, it will be necessary to quote it almost in
full. Afte/ .lerusing it, any farmer will have the necessary information for pro-
ceeding with the w rk of draining his own farm. Mr. Malcolm says :—

Fall and Outlet.

" The first thing a farmer should do is to obtain a thorough knowledge of the
field as regards its condition at different seasons of the year. He should then
inquire what are the natural conditions as regards outlet and fall that will admit
of it being drained. These conditions vary very much. In some fields it will be
very easy to get an outlet and a fall that are all he can desire, and in some it will
be very difiicult, and in others impossible.

" However, this may be ascertained by the use of a good spirit level and a
straight edge, say eight feet long, the centre of wiiich should be bolted, or attached
by a clamp, to the side of a nicely painted hardwood stake, five or six feet long
By driving this stake into the ground at any desirable point on the line of the in-
tended drain, the straight edge so attached may be easily turned to the exact level
while by one sighting to a measuring pole held by another person, at another point
of the intended drain, a knowledge of the lay of the land may be obtained, and the
best possible outlet found.

" A consideration of very great importance should be mentioned here, and
that IS, that, in commencing to drain, evtry step taken should be considered as the
foundation of a system of more thorough drainage at some future time. Every
tile that is laid should be at a depth, and of a capacity, that is not only sufiicient
to carry the water from the land lying near, but the water that must come through
this outlet from more distant points, at, it may be, some future time.

" '^^^^ ^^"^* *^^""S *^^*^" ^° consider is the outlet, and this is of such importance
that too much pains can hardly be taken to get a good one. To the drains above,
it is as important as a good foundation is to a building. Success depends upon it'
If. is therefore the most ecnnomioal in the end to commence

. _.h a good one, eveii
if it should cost a good deal of trouble. What I mean by a good one is a free exit
for the water from at least r three-foot drain.

FT

1

1
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In regard to the direction a drain hhould take, ho certain rule can bo given
further tliau it nhould always he as far as poHsihle along the lowest part of the
neid, so that lateral drams may he run into it from either side when (fesirer
IS alHo important that as much of it as possihl.! should he on a straig it lint
the direction must change, on xcount of the lay of the land, it should be at ancles
instead of curves." ^ '

Cutting and Grading the Drain.

•' When the course of the drain is made out, the plough should he run along
the hue and the earth shovelled hack, and this repeated till all is done that can
be done with horse power. Then, in order to make a perfectly even grade along
the bottom, the following plan I have found to be excellent:

"It simply amounts to this; the erection of a line five feet above where the
bottom 18 intended to be, so that the eye may ()e used in making it horizontally
straight. Drive stakes in pairs, one on each side of the draic, and nail a strip of
board between them, the upper edge to be straight anc? levei, and five feet from
the intended bottom. If the drain is to be three and a half feet deep, the upper
edge «f this board will be one and a half feet from the surface of the ground
The dibtance between those sights will depend on the length of the drain that is
on a striaght line.

"What is wanted is that the finisher of the drain should always have some
two of the sights before him, and with a rod similar to the half of a carpenter's
ten-foot pole, try the bottom by setting it on end at every two or three feet, and
bighting over the top, which sho.uld always correspond with some two of those
he izontal sights.

"The trouble of erecting those sights may be largely dispensed with by sim-
ply driving board stakes (the upper end being a few inches wide), at such points
as will not interfere with the digging, such as in the outlet or beyond the point to
be dug at either end of the drain. But the upper end must always correspond
with the line—five feet above the intended bottom. I say five feet, but any
height may be used that is most corvenient to the digger. If his sights are six
feet above the bottom, then his rod must be six feet long in order to correspond.

"This plan of grading the bottom has become very general in the communit"
where I live, and is found to be of great utility. I would therefore recommend
it a trial, and especially if there is no water when the digging is done, which I
think best. Water interferes very much with making good work. I like every
tile after it is laid to bear my weight without sinking, and this cannot be done
in soft places, m the presence of water, and the smaller the tile the greater the
necessity for a solid bottom.

"On springy lands that are always wet, and ditiicult to dig, on account of
the tendency to cvve in, it is a good plan to partially dig in early summer, as deep
as possible; wh m the water has stopped running, dig a little deeper, and so on
till th<' bottom ;s reached in the fall, before heavy rains."

Quicksand.

" But perhaps the grea.ost difficulty in a large portion of the country to the
making of good work, is the pres&nce of quicksand. Much of it is so fine and
moveable in the presence of water that it will find its way through the best loints
that can be made with tile.

"It is therefore necessary in hucIi places th.at the drain be made at a time
when there is no wate present. It is also necessary in order to have a permanent
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drain, to dig out tlie sand two or three inclien b.-low the bottom, and till up with

after the tih> is laid, it should be surrounded with Heveral inches of similarmateruU and well packed. If this is done as It shoul.i be. tluLSs o ani^t-

as ktmafs^' ^
^" '''^"^ *" "'" '^'''"^' ^^" ''''' '^ 8«"'^ t^^^'P^^"' ^^ bvinging watS.

Size and Depth of Drains,

" Probably the best size of tile for general use is three inches, but where thore
IS considerable water, and especially if the land is very level, say one or two inches
to the hundred feet a larger oize wdl be necessary. In deciding tlie size of thetde these two conditions p'.ou d always be taken into account, amount of fall, andquantity of water Wliere the land is such that a good solid bottom can b obtamed, tw.-inch tile it well hud, in lateral drains of moderate length will answerevery purpose. But, m connecting laterals with the main, the discharge shouldnot bo on die same level, but through a hole on the top, made for thfpurpose^
whicli can easily be done by htting a tile and using a sharp tool

" According to my experience, the most economical depth for general draining
18 about 3^ feet. Some writers say 4 feet, but the additional width that must becu at the surface, m order to get the body in, to lay the tile properly, quite over-balances the advantage of this extra depth. For thorough draiuage, at Si feetthey must be n little nearer together."

b .
t*"* oj leei.

Danger of Silt.

''Another important feature in draining is, that the grade should he uniformfrom the outlet to the head, but the lay of the land is fre- itly such tS th scannot be obtained without running too deep, as the drain go . ^ack. If the nnner
pai-t IS 6 inches to the 100 feet, and the lower part 2 or 3, t.e danger is tha Tlwill be carried down the steep part and lodge in the Hat, and so choke up the drahTo overcome this difficulty, the change of grade should be made at a certainpoint; and there, below the bottom, a tank should be made of brick the size depending upon the tendency to silt, and the amount of water. The tile above thiscistern empties its water into it. and the one below carries it out, leaving ^he sandm he tank. This point is a favourable one to bring in laterals from both sidesBut all those emptying in should be a little higher "than the one below! in ordeii
to give free discharge. It will also be seen that the tile !>elow should be consider-

wifer*'^''
"'' ^'"'"''*' ^''' ^''"' """'^ ^«'^«*^a"«ntly slow movement of the

vv-fh"T^^
tank .should be covered with a flat stone, well packed around the sideswith clay, and the place marked, so that it may occasionally be cleaned out Itmay be marked by objects at ditterent sides of the fleld, the diagonal lines betweenwhich cross each other at this point."

° oetwccn

a

Draining Tools.- Supervision.

of \nl}! Yn'^
''^

^T^' ^^^^^ ^ ^T" f?^'^^'^
^'' ^^""^^ ''''"'^^^ ^'^^'^ been approvedof in the old country. The spades I have used for r-.ny years are made inLinningham, and cost S3 50 each. Many of our Cunadi n s^pades are enth-ely

worthless, beina weak and inferior in material. I have found it difficult to cret a

b^fbSmilhrrhSe.'
'^^^ ^"" "^^ ^^^'^ *'^'^'" ^^ ''' ^^^=--' -^^^<i

,4. . |i
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"A very important matter in drainage is the necessity of personal super-
vision It IS a common thing for farmers to have their drainage done by some-body e se at so much a md^ Probably one-half of the draining done in th^at v^v
IS simply the burying of the tile in the ground, so that in a few years the drafnbecomes entirely worthless. Every farmer should acquire a certain knowledgeTf

Fvov.^?„' r?K r- ^'f'^^rf'y
supervise every rod of draining done on his Ikrm.

fZ\l 1 T ^^"'^^ ^' examined, with the view of ascertaining whetherthe water has a perfectly free outlet.
"The only difficulty I had during the last nine or ten years in theway ot sand running into the drains, was last sp.ing, when I had to takeup a small quantity of dram and lay it again. I beliWe'this success is owing tothe method I have adopted in making my drains. Drainage is of little value if it

IS not well done I think it will pay to buy the very best tools for the work Inever put anything on the top of the drain except the soil. I make the joints

fnnl
' wV ^hf *^1^^ ''^""ot be made to fit by turning, I cut them with some

Sninl^at'' n " ' '' ^ under-draining there is no necessity for surface-

With regard to the cost of under-draining, Professor Brown gives the follow-
ing as the result of his experience :

—

Four feet drain, with four-inch tiles,.

.

Three feet di'ain, with three-inch tile.s,

Four feet drain, with six-inch tiles,

Cutting.

9 c.

35

2.')

35

Lnying
|
Filling

Tiles, j Drain.

$ c.

05

I 05
I

!
05

S c.

05

04

05

Cost of

Tiles.

$ c.

32

24

80

Total
Cost.

9 0.

77

58

1 25

Mr. Gibson's estimate is as follows :

—

" With regard to the cost of drainage, when I first put in my drains the costwas not so great a* it would be now, because I coul.i then get the best labour for

tollow" J" ^^' """"^ ""^ draining the first of my ten-acre fields was as

30| days' labour, at 75 cents a day $22 87

h

Board of men "o /.q^

2,400 feet of two-inch tiles ~. "..... 17 OC
1 00 feet of one-inch tile j oq
I .ying tiles, and filling, .5 cents a rod, for 155 roils. ....[ 7 75
hauling tiles

00
30
5

00

Total cost of draining 155 rods $G3 d2h

,-" '^'^'^y, ?'^'""*' *\i ^'^"H P'^'' '''"^' "^^'^^ "'^^ <^''e actual cost of draining theparticular field referred to. I used to be able to get drains dug and tiles put inor 10 or 11 cents per rod
;
but i could not get it done now fbr less than about

paidlr'^*"'
^'^'' ^°''' ^ ^^'"''

^ ^""^ *""' ^°' ^^'' ^'"'^ '^^«« <^'^^" ^ ^^'^^^

Mr. Cochran, Lanark, says •

—

"I like the tile best. The tile is not easily procured. We have to go near toArnpnor ior it. It costs iBl2 per thousand for three-inch tile. The wood is
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Total
Cost.

2

$ c.

77

1 58

) 1 25
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It would be easy to dilate at al.nost any length -n the advantages ot under-

nriT, 1TT """"""^ ""'"' '" '"'"^^ ^"^^^ *"^^-- *° "-^^^ - begin-

Thf d^ffi U : "t"''^
'"' "^'"'^ '^ '^'^^ ^'^^^ already been presented.The difficulty oi providing funds without paying too heavy a rate of i^iterest orencumbering an estate, is met by the very liberal terms on which the Governmentof Ontario lends money for this purpose.

ernment

Under the Ontario Tile Drainage Act of 1878 (41 Yic, chap. 9), municipali-
ties may borrow from the Government on 20 years' debentures, Wing ?percent, interest, and payable, with sinking fund, representing 8 per cent, in all in 20years-sums not less than S2,000 nor more than S10,000 in amount, to be loan^^d
to owners of lands within the municipality, for the purposes of tile drainingIhe by-law for borrow.ng such money must be passed at a special meeting
ot the Council, but does not require the sanction of a vote of the ratepayer^
Not more than Sl.OOO can be loaned to any one person. The Act provides for
inspection of the work by a person appointed by the Council, and other cuaran
tees for the proper application and the repayment of the money. It is to\e col
lected from the borrower at the rate of eight dollars for every one hundred dollars
borrowed by him for twenty years, unless the amount of indebtedness be earlier
discharged. By an Act passed in the following year (1879) (42 Vic, chap 8) the
benefits of the first-named Act were extended to persons desirous of borrowing
tor the construction of stone or timber drains.

"

Subsoiling.

The subject of subsoiling was brought under the notice of the Commissioners
on several occasions, but in no case more prominently than by Mr. David Cald
well, of Gait, whose name has already appeared in connection with fruit-growing
Mr. Caldwell's evidence in relation to subsoiling will be found in Appendix G

Successive seasons of drought led Mr. Caldwell, six or seven years ago to
turn his attention to subsoiling. His land is not easy to manage on this system
as It IS on a stony ridge, and the stones turned up have to be thrown out" He
claims, however, that the results fully justify the cost.

The cost of subsoiling per acre, Mr. Caldwell states to be just double that of
common ploughing. A span of horses only is neces. iry, the plough merely
stirring the subsoil, not turning it up. The cost of a subsoil plough, he says
18 only about eight or ten dollars.

' '

Every farm, Mr. C, 'well argues, does not reipiire subsoiling. Porous, sandy
subsoil, for instance, would not need it, but where the soil is a clay loam the
effect is very marked. He says:

—

" Looking at the fact that the larger number of farmers plough at a cer-

if I II
If

i
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tain depth, and that they keep the plough going at that depth for a numher of
years, I think it wouhl he a good thing for them to suhsoil where possihle.
Through the horses' feet treading on it and the sole of the plough running on it,

it becomes packed like a road and the roots of plants cannot penetrate it.

The moisture is retained longer in land that is subsoiled, because the soil is
made deeper in that way."

After mentioning the excellent effect that subsoiling appeared to have had
on a crop of turnips, Mr. Caldwell goes on to say :

—

" The subsoil plough follows the common plough which goes to the depth
of about nine inches. The subsoil goes in the bottom of the furrow eight or
nine inches. The soil is stirred, say about sixteen or eighteen inches. The
general chai'acter ot the soil I have been subsoiling is clay loam, pretty stiff in
the bottom. I iiud that there is clay, in places, that is very stiff; although
it does not retain water it is so stiff tliat the root^ of plants do not penetrate it,

and anything that is growing ujwn it suffers badly from drought. By stirring
up this soil with a subsoil plough the plants are enabled to obtain moisture,
because their roots go deeper."

The effects of subsoiling on fruit and trees are thus described :

—

" I find that the subsoiling makes a great difference in the strawberries. It

is also a great advantage to the trees which grow on the land. A crop of apple
trees, which it is considered should be allov,ed to grow four years before they are
transplanted, I can grow in three years, by subsoiling, fit to" transplant. I think
all other crops benefit from it in just about the same proportion. The beneficial
results have been, 1 think, n\ore noticeable in trees than in anything else, for the
reason that trees penetrate the subsoil more than grain crops, especially tlie pear,
which is very deep-rooted. Droughty weather has not so much effect on land that
is subsoiled, owing to the fact that the stirring of it up allows the moisture which
is below to come up."

The beneficial effects on the wheat crop are said to be equal to those already

mentioned. Mr. Caldwell says :

—

" 1 arrive at uiy conclusions as regards the benefits derived from subsoiling,
by comparing the results obtained on land that was subsoiled with those on land
which was not. I find that it is about equally as beneficial to wheat, and all

other crops, as to trees. We are now cutting a heavy crop of clover, seeded down
this spring, on where fall wheat grew. In the old country my father was a farmer
in Ayrshire, and I remember the first Jiing he did on some of his land that he
improved was, thoroughly to drain and then subsoil it, and that made new fields
out of land that was comparatively worthless. Aly land here is naturally dry.

"i find that grain does not ripen so quickl_> on land that is subsoiled as on
land that is not ; it hangs out longer, and the grain fills better. We sold some
oats to the miller here, J). Spiers, and he said they were the best that came into

and nice. This seasonwas brightthe mill. The skin was thin, and the straw
we have sold our fall wheat at $1.0(i, when the most of the wheat round only com-
manded 11.00, $1.02, and $1.03—the same kind of wheat, I attribute that
difference very much to the subsoiling."

Professor Buckland's remarks on this matter will be worth attention. After

strongly advocating under-draining. Professor Buckland goes on to say :

—

" It can be laid down as a rule, upheld by all the experience I have ever had,
and by all that I know on the naatter, that subsoiling or deep ploughing on lan(l

that requires draining does no good, but father harm. The proper method to
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ollow IS drain the land one year, and the next 1 3 cultivate it deeper, or subsoil
It. I had a good deal of experience in the cold, wet clays of En£;land and thatIS a vule 1 have universally found beneficial.

^"^lana, ana tnat

„
Where land has been cultivated in a shallow and imperfect manner it hasbeen found sater and more beneficial to adopt deeper cultivation brdeRiees and

th.nI 1 f
hf

f.'^^^^
^rea losses sustamed, particularly in the old country fromthe neglec of this precaution. As a rule, cultivation in Canada has been and stS

18 too shallow, but I have observed of late years, among our advancS farmei^a tendency to plough deeper, tothe depth in some'instanfes ofei^W2 inX
'

ThlTh ^Tf ''l'"*f
^" " '''^''''' ^^"^^^•' ^"'^ attended by sftisf^c^o y • s2rhe subsoil plough IS beginning to attract attention, and its operation in drvShas, I believe, been generally beneficial.

lJt;iaiion ui aiy^iand

face,'but'rret'lotenf4"i? '^
'"^"'^"^ "' '^"^^"^^ '''' ^^^^^^ t<^ ^^^ --

Mr. James Thomson, of Brooklin, has also tried subsoiling with good results
He says :

—

" I have tried subsoiling with good results, using one plough after anotheras I have never seen a subsoil plough that suited me.^ The object istoLosen hesoil not to turn It up as it is apt to become packed below, and roots insteadof striking downward, branch off laterally when they come to the subsoil Theeffect upon root crops especially is very marked."
The question of subsoiling is by no means a novel one. The foreaoing evi-

dence is quoted merely as a fresh contribution from intelligent andVaetical
observers to an interesting branch of inquiry. Enough is said even in the brief
compass here devoted to subsoiling to show, first, that it mav be at times exceed-
mgly beneficial, and secondly, that it should be resorted to only under certain con-
ditions, and with proper caution.

W >•

l|^..
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CHAPTER IX.

D A I 1^ Y I ]N^ a

The progress of dairying in Ontario and its beneficial effects on the agricul-

ture of the country have already been mentioned. The rapid development of the

cheese producing branch of the dairying industry has been most surprising. In

1857, 1858, and 1859 the exports of cheese from Canada,—probably of a local

character only to a few places in the States, the Reciprocity Treaty being then in

force,—were 124 cwt., 117 cwt. and 323 cwt., respectively. In 18G0, 1863 and
1864 they were 1,110 cwt., 466 cwt., and 1,138 cwt. The highest money value of

the exports in any of the above years was $16,1<M). In 1379-80 the exports of

cheese from Canada amounted to no less than 43,441,112 lbs., the declared value

being $4,094,046, or nearly ten cents per lb., in a year during a portion of which
prices were unusually low. Of this 40,368,(;78 lbs. was the produco of Canada,—
3,000,000 lbs. of American cheese apparently finding its way to a ft)reign market
from Canadian ports,—only 106,815 lbs. of imported cheese, valued at $11,729,
being entered for consumption in Canada. In 1859 Canada imported 857,951 lbs.

of cheese, paying for it $97,998, and, in 1864, 746,480 lbs. weight of cheese valued

at 180,582.

The Commissioners have had little difficulty in discovering to what causes the

success of the cheese-making, and the less gratifying results of the butter-

making branch are respectively due. And they have the satisfaction of knowing
that no causes other than those the intelligent exertions of the farmers of Ontario
may easily overcome, stand in the way of a trade being secured for butter as large

and promising as the foreign market for cheese. The latter industry will be first

noticed.

CHEESE.

The manufacture of cheese in factories instead of private dairies may be said

to have been inaugurated in Western Canada by Mr. Harvey Farrington, of Her-
kimer County, New York, who settled in Oxford County, Ont., about the year
1864. Most persons will to-day agree with Mr. Ballantyne's remark, made in the
course of his evidence, that, to Mr. Farrington, a deep debt of gratitude is due for

his efforts in the establishment of this—to Canada—new industry. In the year
1866 a great extension of the cheese manufacturing system took place in the west-
ern counties. In that year, too, as mentioned in his evidence, Mr. Ketcham Gra-
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ham, after visiting the dairy districts in the States, put up the first cheese factorym the County of Hastings, now one of the greatest cheese-producing centres in
Ontario. The township returns give over five hundred cheese factories as being
at the present time in existence in this Province, and it is probable that nearly,
If not quite five hundred are actually in operation. A large number are carried
on upon co-operative principles by the farmers themselves. Others are worked
either singly or otherwise by large manufacturers, and some, conducted by private
persons, are designed to meet the wants of districts where the population is sparse,
and only a limited number of patrons, consequently, can be found to share in the
benefits. All these are represented in the evidence to which—so fav as manufac-
turing details are concerned—those most directly interested £• cefevred. The
main requirements of cheese factory operations are, in fact, now so well under-
stood that it would be almost a work of supererogation to repeat them in this place.

Mr. D. M. Macpherson, of Lancaster (Glengarry), who was examined as a wit-
ness, IS runnmg no less than thirteen cheese factories at the present time Mr
Macpherson receives one and-a-half cents per pound, which covers, he says, "a'l the
work of manufacturing, selling, boxing, keeping the books and paying the dividends
everythmg, ni fact, except drawing the milk. His operations cover an area of
.bout eighteen miles square and utilize the milk of some 4,000 cows. By the sys-
tem of concentrating the management of so large a number of factories in the
handsolonepers.n, a uniform standard of quality is secured, the want of that
uniformity being almost the only defect in the Ontario cheese manufacturing sys-
tem. Mr. Macpherson says on this point :—

inrJo ^f"^
""^ ^^ greatest difticulties has been to get the cheese of the different fac-ories at a uniform quality

;
in that effort I think I have succeeded more this year

thinkllisb^ r;, i"°^-d^^-t«^ttfi" thatobjectgenerally throughout the country,hmk it IS bettei that one practical person should have the management of a section offactories, than that each factory should be managed separatel?. I think tha s;stem of management would be as great an improvement on" the presen foctorvystem as the fPctory is on the private dairy. It would raise the stanS ofchee e everywhere. The great complaint at present is that there is a want of uiSformity, as well as a great deal of inferior cheese."

Mr. Ballantyne alludes to the same subject at considerable length. He says—
"I am much impressed with the fact that, if one man was to have the

<)t om cheese. Dairying has been long carried on in Herkimer and Oneidacounties. New lork, and it was from there that the factory system exLded toWestern New York, Pennsylvania, and Canada.
^ exienaea to

" In Western New York there was a small proportion of the factories thatwere very successful but some of the men who were successful have bough out tl^other factories, one by one, until there is what we call the Western New York Com!unation, one man owning twenty, another man ten, and so on. and neavlv all

dtlvpdX '1
^^^^"J''^^^-V"r^- "' ,*^^''* '"''y- ^"'^'

^'^'^^'^ff^' '" *»>« «y«t'"ni has entirelya t,ied the character ot their cheese, and it now ranks very much higher than thecheese which com,, from factories under separate and vaded management
AS the result ot trials showed, we have cheese superior io theirs, but there

i

'(:

ni
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are many factories which would, doubtless, be greatly improved if this system
were adopted. We have many factories making a poor or medium cheese, where-
as, it they were put under the management of competent men, they might all pro-
duce a uniformly fine quality of oheese,

"These factories go on making cheese from year to year, the men in charge
probably imperfectly understanding their business, but working along, seeing that
something m the process is not right, but not knowing what it is, whereas a skilled
cheese-maker could at once detect what was wrong and apply the remedy. 1 have
seen very many illustrations of this, and I have endeavoured myself to do a "ood
deal in the way of educating dairymen to a proper understanding of their business.
1 have always regretted that this matter has not been more strongly urged. When
I was m New York last fall, and 'iriving among the factories of these combinations,
you could scarcely tell the difference of (puility in any single cheese of their pro
duct, but we have no such uniformity liere. Then they are able to buy the articles
required m large quantities, and they get them cheaper, and being better iudcres
of them, are less liable to be imposed upon."

°

In answer to questions put to him as to the practicability of the system above
referred to, Mr. Ballantyne said :

—

"There would be no difficulty in getting such an'arrangement made, if the
factories realized that their interests were largely identical—that all are interested
in improving the quality of the cheese, and that every pound of poor cheese
diminishes the ,alue of the whole product. Of course there is likely to be some
jealousy among people in the same line of business. Some men are quite willin"-
to have the reputation of making better cheese than their neigh])ours, whereas, Tf
their neighbour's cheese was as good, they would certainly be getting a higlier
price. Companies might manage their own business, and have men to do'the
manufacturing."

Speaking generally, this seems to be the one thing necessary to make the
reputation of Canadian cheese absolutely unassailable. Even as matters stand at
present, however, there is every reason for satisfaction with the position Cana-
dian cheese—and that means, with a very small exception, Ontario cheese-
holds in the British market. Mr. Ballantyne, who has the very best opportuni-
ties for forming a judgment as Id the estimation in which Canadian cheese is

held, both on the American continent and in Europe, says:

—

"I may mention that, in 1878, there was an International Dairy Fair. Indeed,
we might go back even to the Philadelphia Exhibition, where the finest cheese ex-
hibited was that from Canada. But in 1878 there was an International Dairy
Fair in New York, where there was cheese from every cheese-producing State iii

the Union, from Canada, and from England, both Cheshire and Cheddar. Well,
the sweepstak. s prize was given. that year to three English Cheddars, from Bath^
England, the judges mentioning that the next best were three Caradian cheeses'
which I had the honour of selecting.

"Last fall a similar exhibition was held there, which lasted for two weeks, and
there were a great many entries of English cheese of both kinds. The sweep-
stakes prize was given to three Canadian cheeses."

While it is possible, Mr. Ballantyne thinks, that in England a small quantity

of Cheddar cheese is considered superior to the best Canadian, he holds the opin-

ion that our best fall cheese—that made in the latter part of August, or in Sep-
tember or October, would obtain a higher price in England than eighty per cent.
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of EngliHh Cheddar. In support of this view Mr. Ballantyne mentions an inci-
dent that once car under his notice. He says:

"Looking at a lot of Canadian cheese which I or.ce shipped to a gentleman
in London, I asked hnn how they would compare with the iinest English Ched-
dars. He said ho did not know where ho could huv a ton of as fine EngU i Ched-
dars though there was a limited quantity supposed to he finer, hut it wouiu sell at
a higher price.

A very considerahle assistance to the cheese industry has heen given hy the
Associations of Dairymen, now existing as incorporated societies in the Prov-
ince, and holding their conventions annually for the discussion of matters of com-
mon interest. If there has been anything wanting in the proceedings of these
bodies, it is that they have directed their attention too exclusively to cheese, and
left the sister interest of butter to take care of itself. Mr. Ballantyne, however,
appears to hint at some change in this respect. After all, the question whether
Canadian cheese shall maintain the ground it has now secured must he determined
by the dairy farmers of Ontario themselves. Cheese-factory managers and direc-
tors will be glad, no doubt, to read every word of the evidence of such men as Mr.
1). M. Macphorson, as to the mode of conducting operations within the factory itself.

But the patrons have their duties too, and l)e they ever so honest, unskilfulness or
negligence on their part must always thwart the efforts of the most able and expe-
rienced manufacturer to turn out a really first-class article. Between the advice
given by Mr. Malcolm in the paper he furnished at the request of the Commission-
ers in this regard, and the evidence of Mr. I). M. Macpherson, it is hoped the whole
duty of the dairy farmer will be found to be fully set forth. Tho best kind of cattle

for the ordinary dairy farmer has been already indicated, but a few pohits relating

to the management of the cattle may here be usefully noticed. First, Mr. Mal-
colm urges the importance of warm and well ventilated stables. He says :—

" A certain amount of heat must be kept up. If this is not attained by "ood
walls, the cow uses the food she eats for that purpose. If those that are behindm this matter could only see their animals burning their food in order to keep
warm, they would open their c^yes to the importance of a good stable, and would,
no doubt, soon procure one. It is now becoming very common to build such stables
as a basement under the barn. They are cheap, convenient, and in every case
answer the purpose admirably."

In the next place, the food must be liberally administered. Mr. Malcolm
says :

—

" But, as I before remarked, the cow is a machine for turning food into milk
and it matters not how g,)od the machine is, it cannot work without material to
work upon. Just how to feed in order to realize the largest proftt is a question
on which there is a diversity of opinion. Some think it pavs to feed corn
bran, and chopped stuffs. Others are of a different opinion, but are satisfied witli
a smal er quantity of milk, if it is made from unmarketable produce and nas-
ture

;
almost everything is sold that will bring money, except hay, and a few Vvill

go even the length of selling that, to sucli an extent at all events, that the
cows are simply kept in a liviiui condition.

" Now, those who feed beef cattle know, that, if they do not give their

J
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what is actually mn.irel , ke flw m, »

«^tra food over and above

turned into milk. Tl e la rvmnn 1 '"'V "f/" '^"'^"'« "*''^^'*'' "^^^^ «'"^ »^"

he will never see it 1 'iJ^ L
•» '^fr'"*' *<> P'lt .n this extra food for fear

cerned, one would think tb,,t if ..li Vv "A Z*'- "y"* ^'"* ^"^ ^^^^^^T ih con-

the nure <)f Tt e Inter ll ^n
^

?''"^*.;' ''^'""^''* ^^'""^ *''*^ ^^^^a food,

they are unbeliev^^rs.'

'

J"'^"' ^'"'" *''" l'^"'^'^*'^^' "^' °^'^"y. i* i« ^^vident

Mr. Maci)herHon. on the same point, says :—

ntct.Z"l'"C;E!r talelry/""" ;" f^''^^
the last few years since

or chonned feed used n<)w f 1 n r'l.

W"tdated. There is not much bran

l)asturnii; laid down in flu^ a£.o+i'/>., ij. • n , ,"' — "
•'"•^" I'^-ximuiuin,

yoar»' l>a8turii,r Grw 'i» th. ;,,, f f,"""'?
'^ '""'"" "'1' """' »'""" 'I'™

Iwd »„m., experienco h T,r m f « ? '', '7^^'", l""'"""'"'" "»' mi"'- I have

of oa'tm.a a„,i Url'^S tiS; ta!/!:;:?"^ '" *= ™™' """"^ ^ ">«'-e

All tl„. feeding in the world, howevov, will „„t secure an alnmdant supply ofnnlK from every c,«v. If the dairyman .„ careful to raise his stock from a Idbee ng stran,. s.ud, as tlu. Durham, he will not have so much occasion to j ut upwth n,fer.or nnlkers. Every one of the latter should bo turned over to thedrover or sinpper as early as p„»a„e. Mr. Malcolm s'ays in this connection!-
iii\ery dmryman knows that the difference in cows i- suel, th-.f wi.Ji

difference, neither i.s Ft nwessTv ev,f i

• "," '"" »''"'« '" "K'™ »'" "'e

country. The onlv reme,lv iscref ,1 l ri'"'«'
"''" *',"'™ "•« "'any such in the

to get a good herd f a^^n demW nS.r'.ill'i!::^^
'"*''''!"; ''° """ ™" "I'"

in that dhecticn n,ay result h, ^S mi;;;;!''l^ C,:;-:'3''''''
" """""""'' """^

Mr. Sralcoln, does not give any very e.xact inforn.ation as to the aver-age annual revenue per cow. As in heeling so in milking, he looks chieHv tot e p,.ht on the feed, as between its cost and u.arket value"h, the shape ..ui

:iik:ar;y::,r:;;:::i'
"•^- '"^ ""-' "^ ^^ ' '--'•

»' "''-'« ''» "«i.ws to
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"80 much am I in favour 01 bringing them to milk at two, that I would not
raine a heifer if I knew ahe would not milk before she was three, I believe in
cows milking, not only ehrly in yearn, but at least nine montliH every year."

Ah to the yitild per cow, Mr. Malcolm remarks :—
" Ah regards milk, my herd of 10 will, thiH season, average about G,0(,

' -lounds
of milk or OOO gallons, and numy others with like cattle will do simihr' work.
However, this is a good seasoii for pasture, and the quantity of milk is above an
average."

Mi". Macpherson says on this subject:

—

" About 450 or 500 pounds of cheese is the highest average per cow in any
one herd. They were a select native stock with perhaps a sprinkling of Ayrshires
and Durhams. Three hundred is a very good average, but these cattle were very
well cared for and well selected."

He gives the following as the points in a good dairy cow:

—

"A good dairy cow should have a pointed head and neck, loose skin, wedge-
shaped body, rather preponderating in weight towards the hind quarters, having
rather a heavier appearance from a side view than in front, a slim tail, a large udder,
and a docile eye."

Cost of Food, and Profits.

In regard to cost of food and profits, Mr. Malcolm bays :

—

" It will not be far from the mark, to say, that a cow that v ve on an
average $40 a year will require, at market prices, $35 in food, leavin^^ iy $5 to
pay for care and milking.

"But the profit is obtained, in the first place, by producing the foo^ at less
than the market price, and selling it through the cow, at the same time saving
a large portion of its fertilizing value to the farm.

" In the second place, there is a profit secured by making use of the pasturage
on land not fit for cultivation, also of bu'ky cheap produce, such as chaff, corn-
stalks, turnips, etc.

" In fact the cow should be looked upon as a medium, or machine, by which
not only the coarse, cheap, buiky, and unsaleable fodder may be turned into cash,
but much that is of value, such as corn, peas, oats, barley and hay, be marketed
at remunerative prices."

Proportion of Cheese to Milk.

Then as to the proportions of cream or of cheese to milk, Mr. Macpherson
says :

—

"From 14 to Ifi per cent, is the stuidard of cream in good average milk.
We cannot judge each man's milk from one common standard ; but Ave get a
standard of the quality of each man's milk, and judge what we shall get from him
in the future. Some herds give richer milk than others, and we have to take a
medium average of all

" In estimating sp, :ic „-ravity we allow from 95 to 100 for good milk. Fresh
morning milk will not siitw as hiph a specific gravity as the night's milk. If the
milk was diluted 1 would make a variation of from 5 to 6 per cent.

"The average amount is about ten pounds of milk to a pound of cheese, and
the average is becoming more and more every year. We took more last year than
ever before, because we had to make a dryer and firmer cheese. It is not possible

11'
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tixiHtin^' rlemandH of the

.^me wc dwavs « 't a i'
' ]^L „ ^''""'"f

'^^"^'I'^^t ^oi' this. I k.unv t4t in

of Au..t .^t^at>:;3ttr^^
Mr. MacpherHon. it will ho reeollecte.l, is nmki„. choose in a distria whc-em^ess nj „up..i„, .took h,. not hoeu so .api., as in ()...l. whe. m1 mII^le d,,s. I ho lattor spoaks of (5,000 ponmls of nnlk per oow as the rosnlt of nrather oxcept.onally ^ood season. That represents, at Mr. Macpher o^ ol i :1r>00 poun s ot cheese per cow. Mv. Malcohn, however, prohah y woul.l not t i450 pounds as an extraordinary yield.

^
^h. J)aly, of Thurlow, Hastings, gives the following as his experience-

and hesidos thir? nlX iX^n tfuir-oo'"
'''

t"^" fl'^
''''' *" *'- f-*-"-

cow. Th.. calf is woi- $1 oV fW ll'l 1 ^T^" t ^'''^^^^ ''' '^'•""* ^'^ P^'^"

head as the average proceeds
^

'
^" "' *''' '"'^'^"'- 'i'^'>ut $40 per

I calctdate that the rmuu .0 ^ or / at 1 .."^'r^"^ "i" ^K^^^ ^'''^ ^''' ^^^' »^^'l-

or $10 would he ahout tht'to^' >sf t"^^^^^^^
calves, hut supply myself hy purchasing.'' ^ " ' ^ '^" ''''* ^'^"^^ "^'^"^

Management of Dairy Cattle.

In regard to the milking and handling of cattle, Mr. Malcolm says-
are alrt^S'^^^^tmdS^ II^^ f!TT""'r'^T' ""* '"^ ^-^^^
feeding, and ahundance of g od watei Jdn 1 0.: 1' ?r^7^'''^[f f'^l^''""'

"''^^'^l

bing, no driving with dogs." E^eryt ;i "^^,^^1^ ^ i"' ,

^"
T*'"""

^^^" ^^"''-

and quiet. All excitement will vS ,!. !^n .. "^ *,? ^''^'^l' *''« ^'^^^^ P'^^i'^

it. Every cow she ul hfa et I Tu ? l^Tl'^^
"* .'"'"^ ''^'"^ "^^^^^^^^^ "^•I'^^'e

you to go round. Ate It h '.
«til * ,'*'^' '*'• * "* >''*'"" ^^''^.y- ''"* ^'^^q'^re

L I said befbre, w^lS^^S'^Jtl^is^^ kn:;^^'^
' '^"'^^^ ^^^ ^^^^- ^"^

Treatment of Milk.

In the teatment „f ti.e ,„ilk the Hrst essential is absolute cleanHne™ and

«:.:t;:i:ztt::r
' "" '"'* - -'-""- ^^"- -^'-^ »- --

fflthymalerial, bu? ta,; Xdve"^^" n'" W 15 "i iritS "'""
"IT'I'

aSX^r,""* '"""''^ '""'--""S stable. Notlin "w 1 ' S^ 'ZT'llf,quicker tnan warm milk • (rrpif na^-a cU^,-.\ i j.i ^ ,''
; ,

"^"••'" • vnoafc oauur.s

milking, a.K, .„ .«novfthe^LtkT.':;!ek;];'al''p:;^;ilt';fr^ .^"'"^ ''^'•'"'

i
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Mr. MacphnvHon goes further into detail on the same point. He HavH :

—

" The first stops taken in or^'anizinj^^a factory are of ^reat importance, especi-

ally the educating patrons to see the necessity of delivering their milk in proper

condition ; keeping tlie cans clean, and giving it the greatest attention possihle.

The milk is delivered in the morning of each day. Clreat attf^ntion is paid to

having the milk aerated hefore heing sent to the faotories. That is a point which

I imiu-ess very strongly on my patrons. It should be aerated while the milk is

fresh and warm, as this drives off the injurious gases mt)re easily. WIhmi it is

properly aired it should he cooled down to about (15 degrees to preserve it h'om

souring. That has the effect of preserving it pure in flavour, and the (diilling

keeps it pure with regard to sweetness, and these are two very desirable (puilities

in good milk, i like to get it into the factory as early as possible."

Mr. Macpherson is much in favour of the milk being drawn only once a day,

and one reasonJor this is that it gives an opportunity for the milk to he aerated

at the farm which can be done better and more effectually than at the factory.

The process of aerating is as follows :

—

"Milk, before being cooled, should bo aired for from fifteen to twenty minutes,

with a dipper, immodiatoly after it is milked. It is very important that it should

be aired while it is warm. It is much better to cool the milk at home, also, than

at the factories. Being distributed in snuiUer quantities, it can be cooled much
quicker ; it can be aired immediate ly after it is milked, which is the proper time,

because the injurious gast's then pass off in vapour, whereas, if tlie milk was

drawn to a factory before it was aired or cooled, these gases v'ould be retained in

the making. You get a finer fiavour and a finer quality of cheese if the milk is

cooled at home, everything else being equal."

He says, further, on the same point :

—

" It doco the milk an injui-y to cool it immediately, but by following the direc-

tions I have given, we get rid of its animal odour. This odour is very volatile, and

when the milk is warm it rises in vapoiu-, but if you cool the same milk without

aerating it the odour can be perceived whenever it is warmed up again. I have

no trouble in my new factories in getting the patrons to take proper care of the

milk, because they can be started on a right basis. One factory that I have rented

was badly managed before, and the patrons got into a loose habit of caring for

their milk and I find a great deal more trouble with them than with any of the

others. If an injurious flavour is left in the milk it is a fixture and you cannot

eradicate it."

The manner of cooling is thus referred to :

—

"As to the method which I would recommend to patrons of cooling their

milk who keep it over night, I would approve of using a plain long-handled dipper

to aerate the milk, and setting the can in a vessel containing double the amount
of cold water that there is milk in the can. Some of my patrons use a square box

or a round tub. but it is a safe guage to go by to have the vessel contain double

the amount of cold 'vater that there is milk in the can, and the water should be

fresh from the well or spring. In that way you will reduce the milk from 90 or

95 degrees to GO or 70 degrees, which is a sufficiently low temperature for good

satisfaction at the factory."
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Small Private Factories.

Bojnre turning t„ the »ul,j„„t „f l.uMer it ra„y be i„te««ti„K t.. notice. l,ri„flv
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1
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id this Thisaveraged this year one pound of cheese for every 9 J pounds of miln. xm,
is something better than many others do. I attribute my success in this depart-
ment to cleanliness, economy, prudence, and care in savin*( the milk, allowing
none to go to waste, even the 8raalle.st particle, and in handling the curd, not
touching it until it was in proper order, and then in not handling it so roughly
as to divide it into too small particles, so that it might run off in the whoy."°

Perhaps some other persons following Mr. Myers' system may be instructed

by knowing precisely what his process of manufacturing is. He says on this

point :

—

"This is my mode of doing business: After the milk is weighed it is run into
th(! vats, then cooled to about 70 degrees to take out the animal heat, then heated
to 80 degrees.^ Then put in the rennet, leave it till it coagulates, which usually
takes about fifteen minutes. Then let it stand for about one and a-half hours.
Whim it breaks off clean it is ready to cut. Then cut with a curd knife. After
cutting let it stand until the whey rises. Then cut a second time, then it is
ready for cookinfT. Cook to about 98 degrees; then let it stf nl .util we can see
what is called 'mes.sengers ;' then run off" the whey. The ^uid then all settles
down. Then cut with a common knife into chunks ; the whey then all runs off.

Then let it stand until the projxM- chan;.,'e takes place—the tinie often varies.
"This is the particular time that judgment and attention are required in the

cheesemaker. A neglect of a few minutes will make bad cheese. When te-umo-
it to know when it is ready to grind, by putting the curd to a hot iron and t 'Mng
it off again, it is considered ^ood when it will string out into very lon^ fine th-'j^Js
of a silky nature. Then grind fine with a curd mill ; then it is ready for .saltim'-.

Salt with good salt, with from 2^ pounds to .*} pounds to the 1,000 pounds of milk.
Salt evenly and put into hoops. Press loeli wiitil the whey is all out. Put on
the shelves and turn regularly, and keep the room if possible at an even tempera-
ture until it is properly seasoned."

The other witness, whose statement was taken by Mr. Byrne is Mr. John Gile

already alluded to in a previous chapter, as having once kept a flock of Mei-inos

and still believing they might be successfully bred in Canada. Since he dis-

posed of his sheep, Mr. Gile has gone into dairying. He owns ninety-five cows
and expects to milk one hundred next summer. His farm is an extensive one
7oO acres, with 000 acres cleared and under cultivation. He makes both butter
and cheese for himself jtnd patrons, charging for making cheese 1^ cents per pound,
when the milk is delivered, that amount including the boxing of the cheese- but
it is hardly a remunerative compensation. In cheese making, Mr. Gile finds 100
pounds of milk make 10 pounds of "full cream cheese." This he sold last year
for 11^ cents per pound, leaving the farmers a net sura of one dollar per 100
pounds of milk.

Cheese and Butter Combined.

The practice of making butter and cheese together finds favour with Mr.
Gile in point of profit, although it is doubtful whether the reputation of Canada
as a cheese making country would be strengthened by any large exportations of

skimmed milk cheese. However, here are Mr. Gile's figures:

—

^IJ-i
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" The 100 pounds of milk made into butter and cheese make 3 lbs. of butter
and 7 lbs of skim cheese. The butter was sold for 25 cents per lb., or 75 cents

;

the cheese at 8i cents
; total VSU cents, from which we must deduct 3| cents per

lb. for making butter, which leaves a balance of 24^ cents in favour of the com-
bined system of butter and cheese, on every 100 pounds of milk. This is what
has been done this season. Our experience has been short, but we think a little
better can be done when we get more conversant with the business. The cost of
changing the cheese factory into a cheese and butter making establishment was
about S1,000."

°

The method of making the skimmed milk cheese is thus described by Mr
Gile :—

" The buttermilk and skim milk are put into the vats and heated to 80°,
then the rennet is put in allowing it to stand 30 minutes. The curd is then cut
with a curd knife and stirred a short time before beginning to cook. This is
cooked to 88° and stirred, and the whey is run off. It is then allowed to stand for
the acid to form, and until it flakes or threads tinely with a hot iron. The curd
is then ground with a curd mill, salted evenly with about 3 lbs. of good clean
salt to the 1,000 pounds of milk

; then put into the hoops and pressed well until
the whey all runs off. A bandage should be put on the bottom and top of cheese
as well as on the sides; it would help to ward oft' enemies that are often trouble-
some in hot weather, and which prevent the proper curing of cheese."

Cheese as an Article of Diet.

Mr. Gilo's method of making butter maybe noticed presently. Meantime, as

everyone should do his duty in encouraging so noble a Canadian industry as the
nianufiicture of cheese, it may not be out of place here to quote Professor Bell's

views upon cheese as an article of diet. Professor Bell says :

—

" Referring to the dairy system, I strongly approve of cheese as an article of
diet. A given quantity of cheese contains more actual food than any other article
of diet we are acquainted with. It is best when it has just fairly ripened, and it

is not desirable to use very old or strong cheese, otherwise than" as a condiment.
I think Canadian cheese is generally superior to English in its digestibilitv and
and its nutritious qualities. All cheese should be used with a large proportion of
farinaceous food."

The Commissioners can hardly conclude their observations on cheese more
appropriately than, on the strength of the Professor's opinion, advising everybody
to eat more cheese.

BUTTER.
It would be extremely gratifying to the Commissioners to be able to speak

with the same assurance of the butter-making i)ranch of dairying in Ontario, as of
the sister industry of cheese manufacture, although with an exportation in the
year 1879-80 of 18,887,703 pounds weight, of which 18,635,362 lbs., valued at

f3,058,0Gy, was the produce of Canada, it is evident that the foreign butter
trade of Ontario is not to be despised or its expansion and increase doubted.

Mr.
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And, from the evidence before the Commissioners, they have no hesitation

in saying that, inferior as some of the butter sent from this Province is, a
very high class article is no longer unknown, and that only an intelligent deter-

mination to consult their own interests as well as the wants of the market, on
the part of our dairy farmers, is needed to make Ontario as fine a butter-i)roducing
country as any in the world. As, however, it is always wise to face the difficult

and disagreeable at the outset, the indictment formulated against Canadian
butter by several of the witnesses, will be first noticed.

Defects of Canadian Butter.

In his report on experience gained during a trip to England last summer,
Mr. Richard Gibson, one of the Commissioners, states as follows :

"Along with Mr. Dyke, Dominion Agent, Liverpool, I called upon some of
the largest American produce importers. We were kindly received, and every
opportunity was afforded us of examining and testing Llie different brands of cheese
and butter.

"The best makes of butter are from the Western States ; a splendid consif^n-
ment had just arrived from Illinois; we examined several kegs and found them
uuiforui in quality, taste and colour ; in fact, as the merchant observed :

' One
IS a sample of the lot—I can send the whole of that consignment out to my custo-
mers with perfect confidence, without opening a keg, they are always alike.'

" Upon asking to see some Canadian, several kegs were opened, but not one
was uniform, except, I am sorry to say it, uniforinlv bad—soft, bad-flavoured and
ot different colours.

'

" Upon asking the question—' What is our remedy ?' ' Your only remedy
IS to establish oi-eameries

; formerly butter from this verv district,' pointing to
the lot from Illhiois, ' was no better than yours—now "it is the finest bmnd
imported into Liverpool—better than any we get from Ireland.

" ' Again, you must use fine English salt—your American and Canadian will
not do if you wish a slice of this trade ; and there is another thing I want to call
your attention to, and that is the kegs.

Look at those, all nicely planed inside as well as out, so that when a keg is
inverted on the mar])le slab generally used here, the butter comes out nice and in
one piece. Yours are rough inside and the butter is broken ; all these little things
add to the market value ; you must please the eye.

Now look at that consignment forwarded i)y one of your Montreal steamers,
and this one by a New York line. That looks as 'if it had 'been stored in the ship's
coal bunkers

;
this, as if the Hteamship Company were alive to their interests.

We scarcely ever get a dirty keg by the one line, and as seldom a clean one by the
other. Now the dift'erence of appearance even in the kegs makes a difierence of
cents a pound.

" ' Again, when your people have a really good article, whether of cheese, butter,
apples, etc., tell them to get a nice attractive stencil plate and don't be afraid to
let the world know where such an article was produced. Little mean plates with
'Out.' in one corner—do you think people over here know what that means!
Now if you would put 'Canada ' on in large letters, they would understand some-
tlung about where it was produced.'"

That the speaker in this case was not merely endeavouring to discourage a
Canadian trade is clear from the very practical suggestions made as to improve-
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ments. His remarks as to Canadian salt will be fu iy noticed elsewhere. Mean-'
time, no one need attempt to deny that a good deal of butter has been shipped to
England worthy of all the disparaging observations, as to want of uniformity in
colour and quality, rough kegs, careless shipping, and the little word, "Ont "

which, possibly from a patriotic desire not to prejudice either Province or Do-
minion by fathering upon it an inferior article, some worthy shippers of the same
may have intentionally substituted for the bolder designation.

The next witness to be put on the stand is Mr. Andrew Broder, M.P.P. of West
Winchester, Dundas, one of the largest buyers and shippers of butter in Ontario.
Mr. Broder says :

—

"Another great trouble with Canadian butter is that it lacks uniformity Thepeople of England are very particular as to the appearance of the article, and eventhe api)earance o the package has a great deal to do with its sale, far ^ore than

i':?r . r '"'^^' "'• 7^' '^''^.\ ^^ '""^^*"^^^ ^ «*"P^^^'^^*' «"^t we have large andsm packages, some clean, others seamed and discoloured, and when we get
1 000 packages with such a variety of appearances they make a very unseemly lotof stuff. The proportion of fine butter is really limited.

^

" The Irish butter trade is not in so unsatisfactory a state. Thev can pack ina more interior package than we can, and it comes out better. Tlie Dutch nndDanish butter is knomi on the market by the appearance of its packages

r. A T r"''
to adopt a particular form of package, and it became known asCanadian butter, I think it would have a decidedly favourable effect. I have had

form of mcka"?
''^'"^' '" England particularly requesting me to send a special

"It would b(; agreat improvement to t}ie trade if our store-keepers would stontradmg in butter and allow it to be sold altogether for cash. Fifteen years a'^o wehad just as poor butter in our section as anywhere, and the trade was can-iedon a great deal as it is now in the west, but buyers came and bought according toquality, and the result was a great improvement in the quality
"When I am paying for butter I always tell the people' when anything is^vrong with 1 and I think buyers are very much to blame themselves for the badqua ity of butter. The store-keepers dare not tell the farmers' wives about the

quality of their butter, but I find that people are anxious enough to find out theproper way of treating it."
^ ^ ^"^

It will be seen that Mr. Broder, with honourable frankness, tells the same
story as the merchant quoted by Mr. Gibson. '

Mr. John Inglis, now of Chicago, but formerly of Teeswater (Bruce), and the
originator of a creamery there, says in his evidence :—

"We did not think we could realize the price we afterwards lid cet for our
butter, because twenty-five cents a pound was looked upon at that time as an extreme price. I was then keeping store. I had been in the habit of buyin-r butter
largely, but my experience of buying and selling butter before starting the^ream-
ery was not satisfactory. When we bought butter, it generally came in from the
tanners, over-salted, and of poor flavour; and when we took it' we had to select it
according to colour as best we could; and the business was generally attended
with loss, especially to the country merchant. Countr^ merchants are in the
habit of cultivatinc a trade with farmers, n.nd tliPv are w'i'iiMo to pay a m-miutn
on their butter for the sake of g<;tting their trade.^ During the pei-icHl I tvas pur-
chasing butter from the farmers, its price varied from 12^ to 18 cents."
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uneven quality is that f™^\vive tak ^Zl^^^T' 'f''';
'' 1^««^ -^^ «f

m a crock; the next night they do the same n !l .
" 1 ''^"'^ P^^* ^^e cream

have sufficient for a diurning/ Trcoreoueil .'^ "??.^^"^"^ ^" ""*'^ t^^^J
same consistency, son.e of it is^aci, uul ^le Ts sw et Yt h' "''T ^T "*'* *^«
It IS placed all together in the churn withr^t «m 1 'i . l'.''

''"* ^^^ ripened,
sometimes it.comts out white, cri^'orlS '"'laKU' t' '^"^P^^*--' ^-^
they are making. Cream requires to be rinenod Thl ^ '^ ^ '1^'^^'" ""^"^ ^^'^at

arises from ignorance of theprocess o S^uS aS?f^^^ "'."" ''"**^^

to details
; an<l Canadian butter is .-enernllv ton mn-fiV u i.

''^''^''* "^ attention
Butter with half-an-ounoe <)f purcpXri. hI a^^

^7 ^^'^ ^^^^^^i *'•«*«•

market best. That is half the q lan tv the U^^^^^^^^
^^"*^ «^- English

Similar a."frtriwr:*' r:;r'""^" "^"'^
'- """«• '-- *»

" My experience as to the general charncfpr of iha 1.,,++^, i ,

tnct leads me to think that one fruit^il tm o pet b^^^^^
'^^"

parties attempting to make butter from too few cows keep the ?r''^ " T''^and having too many churnings in one package of inS T fff '"i*''*?
'^">''

hot season is generally poor. jTairies of eight or Jen cows a^id
'

n
^ ' "' *^'

twenty-tour hours, other things bein<^ eauil th^ Ynti.v n V
"turning every

Of lat.. there has been a decided iSoXenfn fh v!
^"/'^""^ *'^ creamery,

to the better education of the pL7in trsf^^^^^^^^^
'' ""^' ''^^**-' «-4

Mr. Robert Meighan, a large buyer at Perth (Lanark), says •-

the low pnc., 01 iafeyeaUZl' I,;;! i^^S^ bS^^X^^^tr^'r /.'^

a.Kl W^Sn' Q„'!:IIXf,:;f f;;'
'
°""h

" '••"";', ''"^'«" """-i^urg butter

sl.illinK» t t|.e« '
'^^^^^^ I have sold om-s at 125

Th» I„rtt,.v ntos wl^o!, 1 ; 1!
""»»''I'"'S, butter sh,ppe,l from Toroi.to ,,t !I8

,,o„„d rrelofe::;t;:t;ttv^i:;rk?;,,.:^:,??,:;;',r:; "--«^ ^

In the couutiex Mr. l!ro.ler refer, to a, the eastern aect.o„, butter .lairji,,,. has
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been to so large an extent the dependence of the farmers that they have ahuostof
necessity adopted tlie counsels of Mr. Broder and others, and, aided by consider-
able natural advantages for that business, have made butter that ranks fairly well
in the British market. In the western counties, dairying, wheat-growing, stock-rais-
ing, and factory cheese-making have received the first attention from the agricul-
turist, and the butter-daii-y has been a little thrown into the shade. Of Canadian
butters, that from the Eastern Townships ranks highest, closely followed by
Morrisburg, and that again by what is known as the Brockville brand, the places
mentioned representing pretty large districts, of which they are the centres. The
Brockville brand has long been famous for quality. Mr. Meighan, of Perth, which
comes within the general term of the Brockville district, says :—

"Butter varies much in quality. We can sell all the good butter, but the
poor quality is a drawback. About two-thirds would be our best shipphio brand •

the rest would be seconds and thirds.
no ,

" Our best brand is well known, and stands well in the Eno-lish market We
can place it by cable on its own reputation. It brings the highest price of Cana-
dian brands excepting the Eastern Townships and Morrisburg. Brockville brand
has fetched lately 115 shillings per cwt. Our best brands are not so even in
quality as the Townships, or even the Morrisburg.

" I believe the quality of the Eastern Townships butter is decidedly ahead of
our best. I obtained some butter from special dairies from this nei'>hhourhood
and put it on the market m England on its own merits. It brought an exception-
ally high price, and buyers wanted more of the same mark.

"We brand our best butter, 'Choice Dairy Butter, I
Canada.' ' A. M.' has been our old mark."

The firm of which Mr. Meighan is a member were .eceiving butter from farm-
ers when the Commissioners visited Perth and inspected their establishment.
Every tub was opened, carefully tested by an expert, graded, and price paid
according to quality. By this method, and a firm resolution to overlook no de-
fects, the reputation of the brand is sustained, and butter from this house can, as
in Mr. Broder's case, be sold by cable at any time. To as^ nl the character of a
farmer's wife's butter requires no doubt great moral courage, but it is none the less
certain that want of care or intelligence in the dairy is the primary cause of so
much Canadian butter being of indifferent quality. That this is the case is plain
enough from the evidence already quoted. The question presents itself, How is it

that, in some countries, where butter is made in farm dairies and the creamery is

still unknown, the butter is so excellent and in others so variable '? A lecture de-
livered some time since in Publin by Canon Bagot, and reported in the Irish Farmer
of June 17th, 1880, throws much light on this point, and shows that in Ireland, a
country whose butter is supposed to rank very high indeed, some of the same
difficulties are met with that are experienced here,, while in Denmark and Sweden
the highest quality is secured. Canon Bagot gives the listeners to his
discourse just about the same advice as to butter-dairy cows that Mr. Malcolm
g^ves to the owners of cheese-dairy cattle. He said :

"He wished to point out to them that it was not the c >w which produced the

A. M., Perth, Ontario,
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He went on to suggest the use of the Shorthorn to secure the dairyman against
loss m the event of his having to dispose of his cows, and mentions, as fn hLopmu)n, he best breed, a cross between the Shorthorn and the Dutch or Holstein
breed. As to winter feed, he mentioned that, in Denmark, the source of thebest butter, the great aim of the dairymen was to supply butter to the London mar'ket m winter, whe^n butter is dearest, and they can get one shilling and eightpenco
(40 cents) a pound for it. To accomplish this they feed their cows liberally in the

rt'hen?
".'•'"" ""71 ':;""' ''''' '"' ^^^^ ^^'^' *^^ ^^^^^^ p^-- «^t--d

101 tJae butte/ making such feeding profitable.

Then, as to dairy management, the Canon went on to say :—
"As regarded churning, there were two crying faults amon^ the ^Tn^ll fav«,

nctually becomes decompo.,e.i like l.aj iLu" d?n,t"kX ta,L° oH, 1' h""'

not mix the cream
;
they keep it ,uite se^wate untilt^iXm-^XSg!''

Then the Canon mentioned the fact alluded to by Mr. Inglis, that very few
dairvinaids use the thermometer to determine the temperature of the cream, and
old how he had overcome the prejudices of his own and other dairymaids in regard
to that useful instrument. He said:—

" They might ask liim what was the thermometer for. Well it wis nnf rinnr
t was only eigitpence. He called it a la1)our-saving machine It show von fh«

I'i
:

N'i-
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stands at 78 you will churn in 50 minutes, because the higher the temperature
the easier the globules were broken. He thought the proper temperature in
churning was from 57 to 60 degrees. He procured a thermometer for himself
and gave it to his dairymaid, "but she thought it was a new fangled notion of the
master's and did not use it. Last November his wife came to him and told him
that it took the women two and a half hours to churn. He told them to use the
thermometer, and the result was that, by putting the cream in a vessel into warm
water and raising it to its proper temperature, the churning was done in half an
hour, and whenever he went to Dublin afterwards he got a commission to buy a
thermometer, as his servant told the farmers round about of it."

I,

Cleanliness and Honesty.

The worthy Canon also exhorted his hearers to honesty as well as cleanliness

and other virtues. Canadian butter makers need not despair if one fact he men-
tioned be typical of a system of equivocal practices with the Irish product. He
said they should all try and make the best article and get the best prices for it.

He also spoke of the injury caused to the sale of butter by putting too

much water in it, and referred to a case which came under his observation

where a firkin of Irish butter sent to the London market, weighing (JO pounds,
contained 38^ lbs. of water. He thought one of the great faults in the Cork butter

market was that their tasters passed the firkins with water in them in the same
class as those out of which the water was taken.

Education of Dairymaids.

But quite as interesting was the lecturer's reference to experiences he gaiiuil

in Northern Europe during a visit to that region. He had called attention to the

far higher prices obtained for Danish than for Irish butter, the former command-
ing as much as 23 per cent, more money in the London market than the latter.

He then went on to point out how so much excellence was attained by the Danish
and Swedish dairies. He said :

—

" In the year 1864 and 1865 the Danish people took up the question of
dairy education, and they got the Government of the day to establish schools
for the education of dairymaids. They commenced this in '64 and '65, and see
what has been the result that has been attained in 15 years. The effect of this
education is beginning to tell ; their butter has risen in price, and, by competi-
tion, it is over the Cork butter 2.]d. per pound. He might, therefore, argue from
that, that their success was owing a good deal to the education of their dairy-
maids.

"In Sweden the dairymaids were sent to a college to be edr .ced in dairv
management for six months. At the expiration of that time they got certificates
which fully qualified them to act as- dairymaids, and they were snatched up
by gentlemen wjio had large dairies. These women, holding certificates, were
entitled to teach other dairymaids, and for that instruction they received fees,

wliich amounted to a first-rate salary. By serving a regular course, under a certi-

fied teacher, these women, after spending two months at the college, were themselves
qualified to teach. The result of this teaching was that, in those countries, they
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made their butter of one uniform quality. Their instructions were defined as to"
the quality of the salt and colouring to be used in the butter, and the food to be
given to cattle. In that way the quality of their butter was uniform, and that was
what was beating Irish butter out of the London market."

Finally he drew just such a picture of the contrast between Irish and
Danish butter as the merchant visited by Mr. Gibson drew of the difference be-

tween Canadian and his Western State consignments. All this shows that, in the
best butter-producing countries of Europe, care, skill, and attention to every
detail tending to ensure the production of a perfect article are at the bottom of their

success. And it is this, which in a measure, although not in the same degree,
has given Eastern Townships butter its very high place in the Canadian export
trade.

Creameries.

But, while a very great deal may be done by the private dairy farmers to im-
prove Canadian butter, it is to the creamery we must look for the grand improve-
ment in butter that was, not so long since, effected in checoe. It would hardly be
to Mr. Broder's personal interest to favour a change from private dairying to the

creamery system, but he says :

—

" I should prefer that butter in our section should be made in creameries so
far as trade is generally t\ttected. It would be more beneficial to the country."

Mr. Meighan, too, admits creamery butter brings a higher price by 3 or 4

cents over the finest dairy butter.

Mr. Inglis, who started the Teeswater factory, thus details his experience :—
" The production from the creamery at Teeswater was not large the first

year. We got the promise of 180 cows, but, after we got started they dwindled
down to 120, so that we did not pay the expenses in the first year. In the
second year we got up to 180 or 200 cows ; in the third year we advanced to 280
cows, and after that we got up to over 700 c&ws. The number always increased
up to the time of my leaving, and that creamery is still being carried on. Last sea-
son it was very unsuccessful, owing to the low price of butter. We have obtained
for our butter from 90 to 120 shillings per 112 pounds, and in the second year
after we started the creamery we sold our butter at the creamery for 25 cents a
pound, while the other butter was selling at 17 cents.

" We had an agent in England. I believe we connnanded the full value of
the butter there, especially as there Avas some difficulty in j)ersuading the people
that Canada could produce good butter. In 1878 we got 102 shillin<Ts, v.-hile
Danish was selling an IIG, and Irish at from 104 to lOG. In the second shipment
we exceeded the Irish butter by two shillings, and came within four shillings of
the Danish. Our agent was at Leith, Scotland, and we were very fortunate in
securing him. He came to our factory and examined it—he had seen the Danish
and other butters—and he acknowledged then that our butter was equal to
anything he had seen in his life. I gave him ten tubs at 25 cents, and the next
tall he came back and took it all at 25 cents. He had been buying butter and
losmg heavily, and he v.n-ote to us wayiiig that ours was the only butter that
he did not lose money on. That butter, I think, is superior to the first-class but-
ter in England."

1 ,

a
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When the Com.ni.ssiorieivs visited Teeswater and examined Mr. Hettle the
present .nana-a-r of the creamery, he was hokling his season s produce a-^ains't an
otter ot 24 c-ents a pound, expecting to realise a higher figure. Both Mr. Hettle
and Mr. Inghs fix eight

. .nts as the vahie in the n,ari<et of creamery butter
over the dairy hutter of the district, the ordinary western farm dairy artich^ Mr
Inghs pomts out the enoru.ous advantages of the creamery system to the farmer
in ttie matter of profit alone. He says :—

Kf
•" ^" *^''';,^,';^^n«^^iP «f Culross I don't think there wouhl be any difficultv inOb annng 2.000 cows and the .lifterence in the profits In-tween n'Kn ^

e Jv"
cows will ""f

"^' ''
^f'""

''•^'^^""'>' ^>"^^''" ^'""'^' '-" -^' l^-^^^t $l.-,,(ro 2 00cows Ndl produce we will say 8,100,000 pounds of ndlk. Dividing, that 1 v "^ we

toul ';i";r'4T.i; (r''R';/''
''"tt^rproduced, .24,0„0. which at 14 cent7p:umd

Z n
^

'

-T,-'--^*'^^-

l^>'ttt'r mad<. ,n the factory wouM easily brin<r 20 cents apound, or tor the same (juantity $(i4,S00. That woul.l be a difierenc^e of Sli 440in the township, and that is <.nly allowing fi cents of a diflirence n lifrik^^and assuming that the .same quantity ofluilk wouhl be neceswy i A, h
^
ases'20 cents is a low average of the price of butter ina.le in the fact.WT n 14 ce iTsIS a high average of the price of butter collected from the farmer

"

Many of he

That the farmers of that district are quickly finding out the oenefits to be
derived from this system is evident from Mr. Kettle's evidence. He says:-

v.„rr
^

r'C'%^''''''
engaged in butter-making six, and in cheese-makincr threeyears. The leeswater factory adopts the plan of purchasing the milk fn.in the

WeTav 7^ 'r^'""
butter and skim cheesj. We cc.llect the milk from the fontWe pay 7 cents per gallon for the months of May and June, and G cents for J v

Rlay to tlie lOth November. We started the skim cheese making in 1S7S Pre-viously we ran butter alone and fed the skim milk to the .,ogs. We have foundZK -Tl.
'
'" "'"'" economical and profitable in ordinary^seasons. Fn m ^5

V i.hs R.r ThT, ' "• "'
^"^'n"

""^^ ',M'- ^'^ cheese."^ The gallon of millM eighs 10 lbs. The farmers generally are taking advant;.ge of the system Last

SnTnXh-'
o 22,000 lbs. of milk per day in' the heigl.t of the Jea^on, repr -

stnting nea Ij 1.000 cows, farmers are feeding their cows better and m.ino- inmore heartily for dairying. I have a,lvise,l the use of oil cake as a feed ^huuZwith much success. I circulatc.d a number of the reports of the Dairymen' Conyention held in London in February last, among thi farmers. Some Jom c^herbu ter factories liave been establishe.l withiu twenty miles of this place probblyas the result of our experiment.

'

^ s piouc oi^

For three months' milk the factory, at the time of the Commissioners' visit
had already paid out $7,931. Mr. Inglis states that, under his management in
the tall, 22 lbs. of milk would make 1 lb. of butter, although 1 lb. to 27 lbs. was the
average of the season.

But, even in the comparatively newly-established creamery .system there has
been introduced a radical improvement. It is known as the Fairlamb process
and IS described by Mr. Inglis as follows :—

1 followed Thp'n '* rf'"'"^"
^ '"'T-'y f7 ^

"'-"^'' ""* ^"^'"^^' ^^« '^'^'- plan that
1 tollow ed then. I he principle is a talse one, and the cost is enormous. I would
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ttv';.\h'^'''S'r"i'l''^
*^' Fairlamb proce.ss-bring the cream to the factory andleave the milk at home. •'

"There is a factory conducted on this plan in Iowa in which a thousan.l

nPn ' Uni'" "" / ''''
T'"'

'"'^^'•'."'^ ^'""'" ""'" ^""Pl"y«^l in the establish-

vork To ill-*"'T T^^ "T' 1.\
''"''*'• ^'''"''^ ''^' ""n"'''«^l to do the san.e

Znirod ITfV '?'"'i"'^
':"""*'' ot butter, 25,000 poun.ls of milk would be

^S^i^\i^^"T ^i""
teams and twelve waggons wouhl be necessary to

hat w Ml b 1 T T nX; ^u
*^'" ^'^^^"''^ '* ^""'•' ^« "^««'''*^'-.V to have vats

milk . f'T/^
OOO gallons. You would ],ave to fid tJiese with themi k, lot t cool, aiul allow It to stand for about .S(J hours. Twelve or sixteenvats wou d bu required c.-stlng $80 each, as it would be necessary to have vats

co'li'ii;
^" ''""'

"^nr" rt "^"'\ ^^^^^ ^«-^ ^^^^'^'-^ before wascool, g Lhen you would have to skim all this nulk, and go through all this ex-tra abuur whereas under the other .system you have simply to receive the creamn the tactory, you do not need any vats, an.l as soon as the creaai comes in vouturn it into butter. ' "^

fr.r <.l'.ir.«'"T/'''v""l'
'^'^"" the farmer.s do not re.|uire ns large cans as they do

ton « 1 10. ^^:,*^;^''J;"b ca,, ,s 17^ mehe. high, 12 inches in diameter at the
top, and

10^_ at the bottom, and is provided with a tube in the centre for coolinethe milk. I he cover is of tin, having a rubber band placed around it, so thatwhen the can is covered it is air-tight. The can is provided with a glass (raiu'c
inserted in its side, for measuring the depth of cream. It holds it gallons of
milk. Ihe can stands on three knobs about two inches high, and the tube run-ning up the centre is four inches in diameter, and comes within three inches o*"the top ot the can.

"In order to cool the milk, the can is placed in a, s(|uare box filled with waterand the water revovcs about the can, so that the cooling process goes on con-
stantly. After It stands twelve hours, there is a complete separation of the milkand the cream

;
the crmin is all at the top, and the milk is pure and sweet, and

the gauge at the sid.M>t the can shows the quantity of cream in it. The cream isthen gath,.ied and taken to the factory, where it is paid for at so much per inch
according to the price of butter."

l
<- '»

The great advantages of this system are :

—

1. Economy of management-tlie bulk to be handled being diminished to
one-sixth.

2. The absence of opportunities for adulteration, and consequent uniformity
of quality in the material.

3. The facility for drawing or collecting small cpiantities instead of large
quantities, over a wide area.

4. The less liability of cream to suffer by being kept in motion, than milk.

5. The saving of the skimmed milk for the feeding of pigs or young stock.

6. The smaller cost of fiictory and appliances.

The system is rapidly becoming popular in the States, particularly in Iowa and
Illinois, and, it may safely be predicted, will become universal. It appears to be
admirably a,lapted to those districts where roads are rough, populati<m somewhat
si>arse, and communication more or less difficult.

|i1
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WImt th

Economy of Creamery Butter-Making.

croanioo- 8y»t«"i, if «.i.,|,tol i„ Canada, might do for the countrvmay
« e,t,,„at.K. b, a ...oparinon „f th. price, obtained for the butt tat .retft

butter, the produce of Cana.la, exported i„ IW!,..,,,, was »;!,0.58 009 ,uaki,"' 1,!

tl«t butter had been represented by the same .juantity of creamery brand, it

. pT o ::r
7''' "™'

"

:"" '''"-'-'' -"^ -^ "™- "^ <-' ^^ '^
^"-^

per pound. 11 an increased value of cents only had been obtained itwoul have put just *l,„2,,21 into the Canadian faicV po 1 But thawould represent only partially the actual «ain secured. The economy of thmanufacture by the factory n.eth„d-the production of a larger quantity of buttefrom a g,ven quantity of nulk-would be in itself an enorn^us profit and the ncreased den,and or the l«st instead of the inferior article would'soon doub o"tieble the value to Canada, of the export butter trade.

A few suggestions made by the witnesses as to the operations of a factory maybe uselul. As to the selection of suitable sites for creameries. Mr. Inglis says !!

to a larget^a;tratt'o^^rsSr'''«^^^^^^^ ',rT'i
"^ i''-'

oT;i':,^::tht;;tr::i~

Mr. Inglis fully corroborates what has been said elsewhere in connection withfeed ng cattle. As to the necessity for a n.ore scientiBc n,ethod of cultivating
pa.stures, he says :

—

"••/"lo

that 'll:^^J^S:'!::^!i^
H: r ''%'^^i r-'^

«-t-- the cow
the food. ^ Hence the necelst

'
^Fs udyh

study more fVdly the subiect of Dastn.^tnHl! f)
'

V'""
**'''"^^'' ^^'''^^'^

down nu,re heavilv with a 1 . oS' ™S tta wHl
"'^"'" "* '^'"'""^"^

'
^"'^ '''^

than others, and. as one fades awaJfa^X witl tl f^^C '"w
"'''"^" *""^''^^-

cut too ripe, as a/ler it is dried it^Leon e,s wo,.ly "n t e^^^^^ v
^^ ^? generally

>nent left ia it. If cut green and well slvl^ h^'ditfe
'

"eV n hT l^t
""'"

properties is enormous. Butter nmde fro.n ripe hay is Xavs vvl
'

f i^r7°the rich ar(jnia tliat makes it a luxury." ^ ^ ^^ ^^^''^''' ^'^'^ ^""^^^

He adds on the last j)oint :

"Butter can be produced with a ffood colour in the winter so- on Jf fn.feed their cattU- n.i hav- wK;«), i>.,.ri .... -.
uie_ winrei s(.,.,on it tannerswill

The natural juices of the "l

e on Jiay which Jias' been cut ti ve
!iay are better retained in the

or six days before being ripe,
gieen state, I sappose,
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than in the ripenefl state. I would not recoriunencl feedinj,^ turnips or potatoes
to niilking cows whose milk is used for butter-making. I think milking .should
he done with the teats dry. Tin pails are much superior to wooden pails for
milkini;."

Mr. Ingli.s does not recommend imparting any other . an a natural colour to

butter. He say.s :

—

" I do not reconunend colouring butter, unles.s it is made of hay ; I never
coloured a pound of butter, and do not beD'^^ve in it."

Temperature of Milk.

The question of the temperature of the milk is thus alluded to :

—

"The cream rises with the change of temperature. If the milk gets chilled,
as it is apt to in the fall of the year and winter, the cream will not ri.se, and it
will become bitter. I would recommend heating tlie milk to about one hundred
and twenty degrees. The cream rises baeause it has a less specific gravity than
the milk

;
and you can make it rise in two ways' you can, by using ice, reduce

the temperature to about forty-five degrees, the cold will act more on the milk
than "on the fatty matters, and the consequence is that the milk goes down and
the cream comes up; or you can heat the milk up to one hundred and twenty de-
grees, and although the heat acts more (juickly on the watery portion of the milk
than on the fatty portion, as soon as the cooling process commences, the watery
part of the milk loses the heat more quickly ami falls to the bottom, while the
cream rises to the top. I think that is the only remedy t<j prevent the bitterness
of the ci-eam in winter. The heating of the milk e.vpels the animal odours from
it. I would heat it as soon as it comes in."

Management of Milk and Churning,

The processes of skimming and churning are also referred to by Mr. Inglis.

He says :

—

" The real standard test for the proper time of skimming milk is to take the
finger and bring it acro.ssthe cream. If, in doing so, the cream lies apart and you
can see the milk, it is time to skiui.

" The churn is of great importance, and there is a great deal of milk spoiledm the churning. The great bulk of the butter made ir^ this country is whipped
to death in the churn. For farmers, the dash churn is the best. The dash should
be concave in the bottom, so that it makes a vacuum when the da.sh comes down,
thus striking the milk more by concussion. There should be no holes in the dash'
as they tear through the milk and break the grain. The barrel churn, with a sta-
tionary dash, is the best for general purposes. The Blanchard is also a very good
churn.

" Patent churns, which work by friction,
, bring the butter rapidly, but it

spoils the quality by whipping the cream. I have not seen the pendulun'i churn.
The whole ditfei'ence between a good and a bad churn is in getting the milk by
concussion instead of friction. A churn suspended by the two opposite corners
ought to be a good one.

" If cream is allowed to stand too long before churning, it becomes very thick.
There is a certain amount of curd forms in churning, which can be detected in little
white specks all through the butter, and there is no means of removing it. These

. )l
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h«ve trici b,,tl, „„oetir»l .^.
'7^ '" "'"'•'''"" "n'l Muum.. it. I

wiU. tl,.. „,,li„«ry ,,uu„Utt„?S .^Zyl"Z B^U „'
I""-

"'•" """I' '" ''""
in dispute.

"v"^ imitr. nut that is a point very much

To sw^;i.eX::S;.!rof'^S'c;;^^ '''^r
^^^^^ ^'•^'^'" «^-"'' -^^ ^-"p-

tKat was sli.htly acH ^n aft ch rin '?"!: '^'^
T'"",'' \

^'^^^ ^'^l^'^" ^^<''^'»

l-un.Isc.f b,7tter outohl" ch in . I hrSlin
"""^ ''""'''"'' '"'^' twenty-three

tinue churnin..- and I took th f , :. . i \
""

F"'"''"
"^''^ ^^^^ churniiu' to con-

cream that rises^^^t^ T,^::T^:^;': 'ttv'^'"^''-
^^^'^-^^^^ «-t

ed^ed. I ac-count for that by heE that e L : 1

"'".' '""' "'"""^ ^'•''

greatest aromp '

in them."
''"^^^'" ^^'"^••»l'''« "'^t. first, .nd the

The proper manipulation of the butter's in Mr Tn,r]i«' •• i „
in importance to the treatment of the mi,k o)21 tj:^

'

'''''' '''''''

chur:;i,r'iontriX-:zt"iTwouif T^^'^f
''^-'^^- ^^

portion of the buttermilk from th .hI? V .7 '"'''"'' 'Irawin^r off'aslig'

pails of cold water ar nfh! a V " ",* *^'^ '"'"'"•• ^"^^ t^'^n addin.r a ?• .

the board, and give it\ sli-^r ouch so thl f 1

'''"'""' V^^' '^' P"<^ '^ »
will come off. Then mix u haU-^,,.' ? •

,'''''' " '"'•^ buttermilk on it, it

twelve hours; then tak^d work tIT 1 ^ P'^^"'^'' ^'^^^ ^^ ^^-^e ibr
butter i.,u.es the grain amr^k^V^ir ^af^^'tS is^^^^-^^"^

^he

A Cream Separator.

hvered by ra and pas.sed into the rr..,oh;r!l u- u
^^'^ ^"^ '"^"^ wasde-

As fast as the "ulk piSl into tll^ S^^^^
^'^ "^"""^ed by .six persons,

the milk from ano her. The churn w"^ ^Z ""^"^ ?•'"*'' «"^ «"« «l«>"t and
hours after the milk left the cowt mWei ft '^ ?^-, ^^•^^^"/./"d within four
It was a machine which when It ^me nfn

',^' '""^^ *° ^^^^'^^ ^^^ Gutter,

dispense with the u e of dahies The Rl^'^^'n L"'T'
^^^"'^' ^''"^''t ^^^^irely

separator, which is wortd W a tv/^Li ^'''•^''*^^'i'- ^^'^^^'P ^^^ ?«* ^hii

made he spoke in the hthest tmnson/^^^^^^^^^
eng.ne and in a report wliich he

the exception of the one the Is "c a ed d,if
^^ 71,^'^^' ^^^^^ «"^ in Ireland, with

great doibts as to whTtL the cre^ ?^vl "'^^V
^""^^^^^^'"^ bad. There were

this process, becaus.^ when the mrwatJe"^1r "T'''''''^
^^°"^ ^^« ""^l^ by

good The milk was submitted to .n^llf! '^"" ^-^^ ««P^rator, it was v,ry
milk .skimmed from^ea^n n the «; L^ t^^^^

" uivestigation, and he found that
butter f.t, whereas sSmId mPk ^b'aS ^^^'7^'"^ ^'^^^ ^^ J^^^'' ^^^^ «^"

i per cent."
obtained through the separator only contained

Two of t'.ese separators were exhibited at the International Daiiy Fair, at
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In

J '

New York, in 1879, and one or two are in use in the States. How far they may
be adaj.ted for general u«e the ConuniHsioners have no means of knowin.r

Packing Butter.

But the be.'»t of butter may be disgraced, no matter how carefully it is manu-
tactured, by slovenly p,teking. The evils of the ordinar country storekeepers-
trade n, butter have been already mentioned. They ai. at the bottom of the
mischief in a very large proportion of cases. But the dairy packing is often not
all It ought to be. What Mr. Brode- s.ys as to the use of i.dorior packr .es has
been already quoted. He goes on to suggest a remedy :-

iWE 1
-^^'^ ^'''" """.^ " ^^^ •'^'^^^•"" «* «"""try a firkin hold-

coSldn f «, 1 ;

'^
Z"^

not satisfac :y in E.>glnnd. bectuse the grocerscould not hu.l customers who w ,dd tak<, th. whole package, and it was very in-convenient to handle on the counter. If the> had a tub holding 50 orTo p' un Jsthey could turn it up on the counter, lift it off. and the butter vvoul.l be clean Ithas never occurred to me to supply my customers with tubs, though I have duneso <)cca.si«mally early in the sp.i.ig."
"

Mr. Meighan buys in 50-lb., 80-lb., and lOO-lb. packages, but prefers the oO-
Ib. tub as the one suiting the Glasgow and some other old country markets. The
5G-1I;.. tub (the English half hundred weight), is now in use at the Teeswater
creamery. Care, too, in packing is especially enjoined. Mr. Broder says on this
point :

—

•
v!' ff^P'^ '}^ "°^ P*^^ sufficient attention to preparing their packages for pack-

fi"f ittlTof t r"' ""TVl
^"'" ^"'"" ""' '^^' aWkagt'to the pumpCl

fill It full of water, and set it in the sun. so that it is soake'l in the inside and

unfitted C i v''''t--
^'"\

'T^' '' '^^' '^'^y ^'^ ^^^i^^^^l ^"*« ^11 shapes anunfitted for holding bnne. and they also become discoloured. Too much cannot

mucrln^wTttr
''''''''''"" '''"'' '''' packages. I do not believe in soaking them

„„7/l^'*-''^*'^""!^'^^^''''f^f^
""''^ «/tomK^% ivith ivarm ivater and then rinsedwtth spring water to cool them. Adding a little brine is no injury, and perha smay be a benefit, as a little salt in the water seems to take the tJe ofVe3away. Ihere is nothing that cleanses them better than buttermilk, but we darenot recommend it, because some of the people would not thoroughly cleanse themafterwards. The tubs should be about 5G pounds."

Apropos of pa,ckages. it may here be mentioned, that a very large trade in
butter in metal packages, hermetically sealed, is done by Sweden with the West
Indies. Mr. Inglis says respecting this trade :—

"The best butter which is made in Sweden, and exported to the West Indies
sells for oO cents, and it is put in tin packages. In the United States they ..en-emlly sack the butter tubs betore shipping ; it not only keeps the butter cool.^utWhen It arrives the packages are clean and more attractive."

A handsome, japanned tin package, with air-ti«ht lid, was also exhibited
to the Commissioners when in session, by Mr. Joseph Blakeley, of Toronto, and

I
i
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favourably regarded by Mr. Inglis, if it. or one on the same principle, could be
supplied at a moderate cost. Mr. Inglis' views, generally, on butter-paokin.r
are expressed as follows :— i o-

think l^Tn r^i.'i^'-^ H^";
^ rt- ^^•^^""^'^"'^ excluding the air, if possible. I

hi dl 1
•• \ •

^'"^ ^?*^- ^* -^"^ '»^^<^ * «'"aller tub you are apt to have a

Kenfcs";^ tin ''
? «-r^--'^We iten. If you have a 2/-lb. tub ^ou v 1 pa>

Z 2: ! . fT^'
^""^ y^" ^'^^ ^'a^« ^ lbs. of tare

; whereas if you have a

lbs al hou:!^r
""^ ^''"1 ''. r\ ^"'^ '''' «^"*'^ ^-' i^' ^-1 ^he tare' wi^be oZ ,s

ali; si f 1^'";
;'?r,u'l!^^'

^^'' ^"'^"^'^>' ^'*" ^"^ter. The Dutch butter is genm-

25U 1 " t r Tu ^^"^n, ^ ^•"••^ ^'^^ ^^^^er would be more exposed L
an ;.,

?''''
"'f'-^^'-

''"^^- ^^^ ^"»^« that come into the Chica.^o market are

any ub til ^Z'
"'"

m.'"^^"
^"" "" ''^ ^' '^^ "^^ ^^^'^^

'

'^'^ consecruence is th,

Mr. Broder remarks on this point:—

wrote ovTto^Tiff hi

^'

^'T,*^'r^^' ^f
^"**'"^ ^^'''' ^"^^ "^ coarse sacks, and

^k" co^dU on 1. if
''17'^ *"' an advantage, but were told it arrived in suchguuo conauion that it would be a ujseless expense

of the coone'l. IhZl l""^'"'
^'''"^' ^'' ''*'''? '"'^"^ "^'""'^ '^" ^^'^ <^"b-^' ^^^'^ ^he name

the head ht all
"^^'^.^^l^P'^f "" t'^^"'-

/'^ En^'land the people get it into

bX. w!,l
^I'tferent names are those of the people who make the

^o. ,1 ; .^ !f'
everything ort' our tubs but the weight If our butter was

^t:^:::^.^^^r'' '- ^^" '^
''''^' ''- --'^ ^-"^'^^- ^^ ^-^^

put ou?bad ITh'! ^'r ^^^«."^«"[ !'»tter found its way across the line and they

took.Mv.^nnf/^
"^^^^ it all Canadian, and theytook oui good butter and, putting it with theirs, branded it American."

^

On the whole a 5()-lb. package neatly made, tasteful in appearance, aud with
a clear, intelligible distinctive brand, that all the world may identify it. is probably
the best for ordinary purposes.

Use of Salt.

The too lavish use of salt is also to be guarded against. At the Teeswater
factory, Mr. Hettle says :-" About three-fourths of an ounce of salt is used for every
pound ot butter stored for future shipment, but, not over half an ounce when the
butter IS shipped every month.

. . .
We brine the butter frequently, and keen it

moist when in store."
-i

^ 1
it

t

Mr. Stedman, of Drununond (Lanark), uses about one ounce to a pound-a
UttJe more or less in warm or cold weather.

Mr. Inglis says regarding salting the butter:—

it \. 'I

'^'''' ^'"•-'^•^an« use one ounce of Higgin.s' salt to one pound of bui-^er but

n ThJ'Fn' I-
l'

*''

T'^-'f'^ ^V"^''
^^'^" ^^S -- to 10 shillings loi^pe^'-Jp^ b,*in the English market. I use the Cana.iian .^Talt. which I am conHd ^nt '

eou-i toany Engbsh salt in the manufacture oS butter
i^onnuLnt is equal to
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it sufficiently to make it pasty. That makes a solid, firm keg, and excludes the

air, and the salt that is in the butter makes its own brine. I do not think it

advisable to pii ' V)rine in the keg."

Care in Shipment.

Care in shipment, and the securing of a cool and cleanly part of the ship for

the storage of butter, is a matter to be arranged between the shippers and the

steamship companies. It is probable that those who ship good butter will think

it worth while to pay spec" "1 attention to this particular, and that, where this

has not been done it has been owing to the shipper having little respect for, or

expectation from his goods.

Small Creameries.

As it is desired in this Report to notice every phase of the dairying interest, it

may not be out of place, before bringing this chapter to a close, to refer to the small

portable creameries in use in some places. One of these is mentioned by Mr.

J()sc[)h Yuill, in his evidence, given at Almonte. He says :

—

" We have a small private creamery and make our own butter. . . . Some
of the stock are young, but 200 lbs. of butter would be a fair season's average to

a cow. . .

" Our creamery is calculated for 15 cows. It is known as Evans' creamery,

and consists of live cans costing $25. They are about two feet high, of seven or

eight inches in diameter, and in two [)arts connected by a naiTow neck with a

stopper. Tlic lower portion will hold about fifteen quart.'- and the upper five

quarts. The cream is siiff'ei-ed to fill the up|)er part of the vessel. The stopper

is inserted, and the upper part of the vessel can then be easily removed.
" The milk vessels are immer.sed in cold spring or iced water for twelve hours

until the. cream has risen. The cream is then put into anotluir ve,ssel to ripen

for about thirty-six hours, and then churned by a dog power in an old-fa,shioned

churn."

At Mr. Gile's establishment, mentioned already in connection with cheese, but

where he also makes butter, the plan pursued is, as described by Mr. Gile, as fol-

lows :

—

" Our system is : Fii-st set the milk in tin pails, which hold about 35 pounds,

in a water pool. This pool is constructed of two-inch pine plank, water-tight,

0x12 feet, 2 feet high, with a lid on hinges to '-ihut down when required. Into

this a stream of cold water is pumped, and in hot weather ice is put in to makt; it

cooler. The water comes up to about six inches of the top of the pail. The pail

ii^ about eight inches in diameter, and twenty inches dee[). It takes from 24 to 80

hours for the cream to rise.

" Then the cream is skimmed and churned in an upright churn. The churn

is capable of churning .'50 pounds of butter, and three of them are working at one

time, with on(> shaft stroke, 18 inches to each churn. The niDtive power is steam.

The cream is heated to OJi° before churnin,"'; it takes about 40 minutes to perforin

the work. These churns being open a' the top, the maker can easily tell when the

butter is coming. Before it begins to gather we put in some cold water. This
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fnittZf,t^'''^'"^*^.' ^if^'--
W« P^^*^i^"y <^^^oured the butter this season byputting a httle annato into the cream before churnina

^
In.

/'
?r^

^''^*^'' ^*','^^^«"<^;^ken out of the churn and put'into the worker and wa.shed

i!n u'". ^'V ^"^ '^"^ '^ ^.'*^^" ^^'^'^S- It is then left for three or four hoursthen salted with one ounce of salt to the pound of butter. The salt used fsHggms Brand.' Then it is packed into'^oO-lb. tubs, a cloth put on the top

The Commissioners find, in these minor enterprises; in the active efibrts ofsuchmen as they have had before them, engaged in the butter trade, to impress the
necessity for improvement on the minds of the dairy-farming community; and.
finally, m the anticipated establishment of creameries in every butter-making
district, the promise of a greatly enhanced foreign demand for Canadian ^-xtter of
a lucrative trade in that product, and of large and ever-increasing benei. .there-
from to the agriculture of the Province.

*

f n



highest CHAPTER X.

HORSE BKEEDIJN^a.

In that portion of their inquiry to which they have now to refer, the Commis-
sioners will endeavour to keep in view the double object under which the question'
of Horse-breeding presents itself to the Canadian farmer. He has to ask himself
—first, what is the description of horse needed lor his own ordinary purposes

;

and, secondly, what class of horses will find the best market and command the
best prices if he raises a surplus stock.

That Ontario is peculiarly well adapted for raising good horses of every de-
scription is a fact that no one will dispute. The climate is bracing and invigora-
ting, the soil produces in unlimited quantities the food that gives stamina and
vigour to the constitution of the horse, the hand and eye of the owner himself are
almost always upon the young animal in its early life. Mr. Wiser remarks on
this jjoint :

—

" In regard to producing mature, average-priced horses, I think our soil and
clnnate excel. Our seasons in Ontario are just what is required to mature and
educate a good roadster. After weaning, the first winter of his coltage brintrg him
all the time for his feed and care in contact with man, his future master ''These
surroundings tend to his docility and tanieness. The next six months of'summer
irvve him the very l)est grazing and pasture, with a temperate atmosphere and
plenty of palatable unstenched water for drink. Alternating between his free-dom m summer and las contact with his keeper in winter, the first three years of
his l.'fe, if gently handled, make him docile, tractable, and free from vice Our
winter seasons of snow and ice make it a pleasure to break him to harness and
labour, and give him his first lessons with but little fatigue and exertion to him-
selt. My hfe-long experience has been that horses matured and brought up as
IS our custom in Ontario, make more docile, less vicious, hardier, tou'^her more
endurable, and more valuable animals than those reared in a southern climate."

Then comes the question, Have we in Canada the material out of which good
horses can be got for the varied purposes of the road, the farm, the hunting-field,
or the race-course '? This will be best answered by reference to the eWdeuce
itself. That evidence shows, not only that there are a very large number of im-
ported horses in Canada used in the improvement of the stock, but that there aro
Canadian families of horses of distinguished merit also available for this purpose.
It shows too. that, if there is at the present time a dearth of good marketable horses
ill Canada it is largely due to the fact that the United States—a twenty per cent.

i I
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duty notwithgtanding—afford an unlimited market for every good horse the
Ontario farmer cares to sell, and for some not very good ones besides.

i..

Foreign Demand.

Mr. George Turalin, an extensive horse dealer of Toronto, speaking on this
point, says :

—

" My business is to buy draught j.nd general purpose horses—mostly the
former. For the class of horses in which I deal the American market stands
higher than others. The American draught horses grow too rapidly on the
pran-ies, and, feeding on corn, are too soft ; while our Canadian horses grow more
slowly, and are better footed and l)etter limbed.

" The Americans tried to do the breeding themselves, they brought those
soft animals from the prairies, but they could not get along at all, they found
they had to go back to the Canadian horses. The feet of the latter are better,—
they are strong-boned, and they do their work better ; besides, a great many of
the western horses die the first year they are brought to the east; they do not be-
come acclimatized so easily as ours."

Mr. Wiser's evidence on this point is as follows :

—

" I could myself sell ten times as many draught horses as I do, if we had
them suitable for the American market. For the general run of our horses the

.Y!^!!*^^^.
^^^^}^^ ^^}^}^^ ''.^^* market, and it takes from us the class of horses that

Our best draught horses
prices than in the United

would not l)e suitable for the English market at all.

at much higher

I

Mould sell well in England, but not
States.

" There is a demand in the United States for all that we can raise, and more,
ihe country is lull of l)uyers who are not able to get such horses as tliev want
if we had the right kind of roadLters, we could sell all we could produce.

" Our best roadsters go to the American market. Canadians sell a larce
number in ^Montreal for that market."

Mr. George Houghton, of Seaforth, an old and experienced dealer, says :—
" Canadian iiorses are preferred in New York and Boston to horses from the

VV estern States, and command from $25 to $50 a head more. For ordinary horses
I have been paying from $90 to $100, and for good Clyde horses from $125 to
$200. I consider Clyde horses more profitable for farmers to raise than any
others, as they are able to work when they are two years or two yeai.j and
a-half old. The reason Canadian horses are preferred to Western American
horses is that they are not fed so high and will wear better. Western horses
are fattened on corn like so many pigs, and it injures them. Canadian horses
will thrive, while western horses go backward."

Here then is clear and positive proof in the most tangible form, of the estima-
tion in which a Canadiau-bred horse is held, and the reasons for his reputation.

The Horses of the Province.

The next point to consider is the supply of horses of a stamp for provid-
ing the best and most useful or marketable article. To obtain at a glance
the position of the business of horse-breeding in Ontario, the Commissioners
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invited the attendance of Mr. W. H. Williams, a gentleman well known as the
sporting editor of the Toronto Globe, whose duties necessarily bring him into
communication with all the principal breeders in the Province.

From his statement it is evident that, neither of thoroughbreds for stud pur-
poses, nor of Clydesdales,—either imported or Canadian bred,--is there any
lack.

He calls attention to the fact that, in Mr. Wiser's establishment, at Prescott,
are the headquarters of the great Hambletonian trotting family, of which more
will be said presently, with a stud representative of the Royal George strain,
while Royal Georges and Clear Grits are doing excellent service in Western On-
tario. Then, too, the St. Lawrences, Pilots, Tippoos, Pacers and others are all
found scattered up and down in districts where some one or more members of one
or other family have happened to be stationed at a more or less remote period.

So that, in all the Province, are the descendants of thoroughbred or pure-bred
sires, some crossed and recrossed it may be to the second or third remove, but
still retaining not a little of their ancestral type. It is from mares carefully
and judiciously selected from these that the material on the dam side has largely
to be depended upon for the future improvement and development of horse-breed-
ing in Ontario.

Selection for Breeding.

At the commencement of the chapter on General Farming the Commissioners
endeavoured in as few words as possible, to explain the principles on which breed-
ing, to l)e successful, must be conducted, and which, as already mentioned, are
most ably stated at length in the evidence relating to Horse Breeding in Appendix
K. Now, if. in the case of an animal that is bred merely for "slaughtering,
it be necessary to follow rigidly the theory and principles on which the
breeder should proceed, how much more necessary is it to do so in the case of
a creature of requirements so varied as those demanded from the horse—form
action, speed, endurance, intelligence. If it be needful to keep the precise object
it is desired to attain well in view when breeding a steer or heifer for the shambles,
how all-important is a clear, distinct and well-defined purpose, when the desire is
to produce a first-class specimen of a far nobler animal ? But, while, by the
aid parUy of favourable circumstances, Ontario farmers have bred a grelt many
good horses of their kind, and while, as already seen, they can do well by their
horses, so far as they go, it is none the less true that, in a great many cases, the
advent of a really good horse is more a matter of chance than of calculation.
The first thing to be ascertained by the farmer is, what blood the mare he pro-
poses to breed from has got in her. If she is bred from the Clyde, and is cold-blooded
altogether, and is big enough to bo properly bred to a Clyde horse, then her owner
had better keep her for raising draught horses of as heavy a type as she will give.
But if, on^the other hand, she has any thoroughbred running blood, then, with the

1 I-
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.

equally well bred Hambletonian, the Royal George, or tlie Clear Grit, she will have
more or less affinity, and maybe used to raise colts of a superior class, which will
be likely to possess many of the characteristics of the sire. This, of course, pre-
supposes that the mare is free from taint, blemish, or other practical objection to
her use in the premises. To employ for breeding, a mare that is likely to transmit
defects inherited or otherwise acquired, is not to be counterbalanced by the
quality of the ho'-sc she may be covered by.

That none but a pure-bred horse of any family should be employed for breed-
ing purposes is a maxim it should not be necessary to repeat.

There are, however, plenty of grade stallions showy enough at first sight,
travelling the country, whose services can be obtained for a very small fee, while
a really pure-bred horse must, of necessity, be made to pay his owner by earning
a fair consideration for his stud services. Once more, let it be said most distinctly
and emphatically, that the farmer who allows his marc to be served by any but a
pure-bred stallion of proved and undoubted pedigree, is as foolish as one who buys
cheap seed peas infested with the pea-bug, on the chance of getting one-third,
or one-half a crop of an inferior article, instead of a full crop of the best. If'

after reading the evidence on this point, anybody is content with the services of
the most elegantly got up mongrel, he will deserve to be a loser by his folly.

The General-Purpose Horse.

For his own use, the farmer may be assumed to want what is termed a

'general-purpose" horse mean?
" general-purpose horse." Now, what does a
Mr. Williams says, on that point :

—

" The animal that is classed at our fairs as a general-Durpose horse is a mis-nomer, being very much too heavy and clumsy. My idea of a general-purpose
horse-that is, a horse tor a farmer's own use—is that he should be an animal a
pair of which (and many farmers have only one pair) can be driven to market
taken into the woods to haul out cordwood, or sent with the boy for the doctor
at a good rate of speed, and this kind of horses is seldom shown "as agricultural
or general-purpose horses. Those shown at fairs as agricultural or general-pur-
pose horses are mongrel Clydesdales, as a rule, and I think they are the worst
class of horses we have."

*^

No one will deny that this is, to a very considerable extent, true. A
large proportion of the so-called general-purpose horses, as Mr. Williams says,'
are " mongrel Clydes," and only got by mongrel Clydes out of mongrel Clydes!
Now and then a pure Clyde crosses the track, and a superior horse of the Clyde
strain is the result

:
but the ordinary general-purpose form horse is, as a rule,

simply a horse adapted for farm work, slow-paced, a useful drudge, and nothing
more. The term "general-purpose," is, as tl, • witness quoted remarks, a mis-
nomer. Mr. Williams goes on to sav :

—

pounds
quite heavy enough for agricultural purposes and for all ordinary farm work, ex-
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cept. perhaps, that on the very heaviest of clay hinds. I think, especially in the
yicmity ot loronto, the farmers are doinn; themselves incalculable injury by
breednig modt-rate-sized mares—mares good in their way—to those great big
Clydesdales It is the old story of the mother not affording sufficient nourish-
mtmt for either the fcBtus or the colt after it is foaled, and the result is a thin,
flabby, loosely made horse."

Mr. Wiser in suggesting an improved system of breeding in order to obtain
a really general purpose horse, says :—

" Y"*? ,^^'«"^! 8*^^* ^ li"i«« tli'^t would do for ploughing and such work as that,
and would be able to go on the road and drive at the rate of twelve or even four-
teen iniles an hour if the roads were good. They would not only do for farm work
but they would always command a ready marked at good prices'. It would not do
or such a purpose to cross Thoroughbreds with the Clyde, as the Clyde is too
heavy lor road purposes. About six miles an hour is about as fast as you should
drive Clydesdales

;
but if you want to go hastily to church, or to the mill, or to town

you require a horse that would be able to go at least ten or twelve miles an hour,
J^ or such a horse I would breed our native mares with some well bred-trotting sire,
taking such natives as we can get and improve on them by using their pro"env as
(lams for future breeding.

i o j

Dr. McMonagle quotes in his evidence from a high American authority with
regard to the horse the farmer wants for general purposes and which is described
as " a big bay horse, sixteen hands high, weighing 1,200 lbs. with plenty of bone,
symmetrical all over, elegant and stylish, and with a natural trotting gait equal to

a mile in three and a half or four minutes." For the every-day purposes of the
ordinary Ontario farmer a horse somewhat lighter than the one just described would
be the kind most desirable.

Market for Draught Horses.

But there is also the horse market at home and abroad to be taken into
consideration. For the American demand, in the first place, for draught horses
in the cities, weight, size, and bone, not speed, are needed. Mr. Geo. Cockburn of
Baltimore (Northuml)erland), who raises horses especially for the American
market says :

—

"We sell most of our horses in Pennsylvania, and they are sent to New
York and Philadelphia for draying and other heavy work. The buyers come
around for them at all seasons of the year, and if the horses are to be had they
are sent to the Pennsylvania farmers to bring into condition—that is, horses that
are in low condition, which the Americans purchase. I would advise the farmers
in this country to procure the best Clydesdale mares to breed from, as heavy
horses, will, I think, always be in good demand. To raise a colt up to three years
would cost about $100, and it would be worth at that age from $150 upwards.
When I speak of Clydes, I mean horses got by a pure Clyde horse from a commoi)
mare.

'

Mr. Robert Beith, of Darlington (Durham), another breeder from pure-bred
Clydesdales, says :

—

" We breed our own well-bred Canadian mares to the best Clvdesdale stallions
we can procure, and when the colts reach four years old they can be sold readily
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:J ^S^Z^ \Za i^Z:^::S ^ses .ei,hi„« ,000 to 1,500 pounds
of them I can do so easily

"
'

''^''" ^ '''''^' ^"^ '^''^^'^

three years old are worlLhout $1 000^W^^^
"'

r""^''.'-
^'''''^ ^^^^« «*^"i«"« ^t

in them." * '^^•^^^"' ^'^'^ ^''""^ Canadian mares with four crosses

Mr. Wiser says :

—

demand^''
''' ""* '""^^^ "^'"'"''^^'^ ^''''''^ ^^ Canada to supply the Amerlean

.fe^ ,.^:

CLYDESDALE HOliSE.
He goes on to say :

—

" Clydesdales are, I tluiik, altogether tlie l>Psf h+vo,-,. +^
mares to improve our drau-ht horses T ^bnni? 1 • ^ use upon our native

them for that purpose. Kis stock I vLKL'T ^'"/^^ 1*1'^ ^^^'^ «^««^1^ ^^

or thoroughhred sh-es
" strongly advise the use of imported

Mr. Patteson remarks •

—
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such as are suitable for railway lorries, brewers' niuldistillerb' waggons and drays,
or fitted for taking about machines."

Mr. G. A. Houghton, of Seaforth, who also looks at the subject from abuser's

point of view, with the supply of the American market as his object, says :

—

" Canadian horses are preferred in New York and Boston to horses from the
Western States, and command from $25 to $50 a head more. For ordinary horses
I have been paying from $90 to $100, and for good Clyde horses from $125 to

$200. I consider Clyde horses more profitable for farmers to raise than any
others, as they are able to work when they are two years or two years and a half
old. The reason Canadian horses are preferred to western American horses is

that they are not fed up so high and will wear better. Western horses are fat-

tened on corn like as nuiny pigs, and it injures them. Canadian horses will

thrive, while western horses go backwards."

In this connection, however, there is one matter worthy, perhaps, of con-

sideration by the farmers of Ontario. Mr. Tumliu describing the nature of hi^

trade with the States says :

—

" I am now buying horses of three, four, and five years old. They are sent

to different counties of Pennsylvania among the farmers, each farmer taking so

many to feed at so much a day. They feed them thirty or forty days and then
they go to New York. I don't know any reason why we should not keep the profit

of feeding them among our own' farmers, but what I have stated is the prac-
tice. These horses are for farm and truck use. The farmers of Pennsylvania
will feed them fort}^ days at 30 cents a day, besides keeping everything on
the farm. Including the duty, commission, and other expenses, it costs about
$10 a head to take the horses to Pennsylvania. I pay for these horses from
$150 to $225, the average would be about $176. These horses must be sold

in New York for about $250 or $300, by the Pennsylvania feeders. They feed

them much heavier there than we do here—they will feed them up from 1,350 to

1,500 lbs."

He says further on :

—

'• If the farmers here were to fit up their horses on their own farms, instead
of our having to send them to the United States farmers for that purpose, we
could afford to pay them what we now pay to Americans ; we could perhaps-
pay $20 or $25 more. These men who feed them up on the other side feed
them pretty much on soft feed and corn, oats, bran, etc. They have no
peas or barley. The bran is more used as a laxative than anything else. Oats
are about the best food for them. The gain in grinding the oats is that the
horses are able to feed faster. The horses are kept indoors all the time, except
when they go out for exercise. Sometimes the horses are worked all tlie time
they are there. There is one man who has over 500 horses feeding for
these New York men. These horses are used for truck work of various kinds.
The lager beer business gives a great demand for our horses, owing to its having
grown to such dimensions. The proprietors of the breweries will have only the
very best horses and harness, and the horses are nearly all Canadian. I would
prefer seeing the feeding done by our Canadian farmers than by others."

Mr. Houghton's business appears to be very similar to Mr. Tumlin's, and he

also mentions the intervention of the worthy Dutchmen between the Ontario

i ;|
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The Thoroughbred.

With regard to the "th<m,ughhr.,V' Dr. McMonagle says-
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And then, after alluding to the institution of the English Stud Book, he goes
on to say:

—

able ZmiSrP.^fl'ni^ 'Tif^1'°f'' f^"
^•"«\*"^' ^*"^^ ^""^ i« *he most remark-

rest r7frornT7fi. ?"Vh
^^' ^rst volume is the basis on which th. whole series

Sn,! nlu J ^"^
*n.®

P'"''^''"* *'™« ^ b«^'«^e the only addition to the EndishStud Book has been one horse. The commingling of this blood at that tW? forracmg purposes, produced the English thoroughbred."
'

The breeding of thoroughbreds is not carried on to any large extent in
Ontario, partly for reasons to which Mr. Patteson refers. He says:—

fv„-a
" ^ ^^""^"^

^'Ku ^"^t ^""""^ *''''* *^^^^ '^'^«' "'^ '""re thoroughbred mares inthis country now than there weie twenty o.'d years a-o. I suppose I have imported more thoroughbred mares than any other man now in t rcountiy and Ihave found it necessary to sell nearly every one outside of it to the TJnefStatesI have even sent two bred here to Scotland. The reason for this is,S there isittle encouragement to breed such horses here. Few men of leisure ride aShethoroughbi -d is not meant for harness.
'

nn ^h ^^^f^»"g
thoroughbreds can only be made to pay by comoetition for prizeon the turf, and th. turf has become so demoralized in Canada, that unless theold adage holds good, 'when things are at the worst they mend,' it may as ..\l

C'anada
^' P«"^-««"i"g ^as been. There is no market for thluglibrcd^ in

ouJ"^(^
^''''^ never produced a race-horse in Canada that has been at all first-class One mare, indeed, we have in Tore ;to at present-Lady D'Arcy-whohas taken second-class honours on the American turf, but there are no other"worth mentioning. I am speaking of race-b.. .es, not trotters,

brp.^ fi,'"
°^y.oP;f^o" thatwitjiout horse-rr,.nng, we shall never i.uprove thebreed of horses m Canada, and since the passxug uf the present Pool Bill, the pm--suits of the turf have come almost to a stand-still. Without wagering you can-not get together a crowd of people to see a race, without gate money from the

breldirr ''
'^ ^^^ ^

'

^""^ '^'*^°''* *^^ ^^^^^^ ^""^ ^^ ^"* ««* *b«

The fact is, that, in Ontario, the use of the thoroughbred is virtual^ Umited
to his services to the breeder. When Mr. Patteson ^ays "the thoroughored is
not meant for harness," he i-ules the thoroughbred out of th, reckoning for nearly
every economical purpose in. such a country as this. It id true that, when at
Ottawa, the Commissioners saw, in Sheriff Powell's stables, thorough?,' -^ds, one
at least, r,f which might constantly be seen in harness in the otreets .1 the city'
while the whole group were as docile and approachable as greyhounds But
these are very rare cases indeed. As a rule, too, the tendency hap been, for rea-
sons well-known to sporting men, to breed the thoroughbreds too fine, and a^l
ideas of a horse's general utility are dispelled at once by the sight of most thor-
oughbred stallions.

The value of the thoroughbred for breeding purposes will be noticed further on.
k 5

%
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iii

The Pacers.

The evidence, however, shows very phxinly, that, in Canada, there are to-day
the descendants of horses with distinct chnvacteristics of older standing in the
history of British horseology than the Thoroughbred, and exercising a potent in-
fluence in the economy of horse breeding on this continent. Quoting from Dr.
McMonagle's testimony, he is found saying :

—

" According to Wallace (an authority on such matters) Polydore Virgil, an
Italian ecclesiastic, wrote a history of the British Isles in Latin, which was pub-
lished about L'^OO, and among other things, in describing the horses of that date,
mentions '' a great company of their horses do not trot, but amble and pace," and
he draws the distinction between pacers and trotters with unmistakable precisionm sentences written 370 years ago. Another writer, Samu^.l Purchas, in 1625,
indirectly verifies the historical conclusion that pacers were numerous in England
at that date."

It was not ur.til the last century [hat the Thoroughbred became a factor in

the improvement of the racing stock of England. Long before that happened,
therefore, the horses referred to were recognized in England as a distinct breed.
Although no record is forthcoming of the introduction of the pae c element into
America, it is certain, that, as long since as 1730, a race of horses which must
have been introduced into the American colonies by the early settlers from the
mother country, became known as the Narragansett pacers. Dr. McMonagle
says :

—

'' The Narragansett pacers had a line of heredity that gave them certainty of
speed and a certainty of type as long ago as 1690. Their history in Virginia and
Khode Island sliowt. that they were in-bred, and that they attained a rate of speed
of less than 2:30 to the mile. It is known from the Rev. James McSparran, D.D
America Dissected,' published in Dublin in 1753, that they were introduced

into all p rts of English America as long ago as 1780."

Dr. McMonagle goes on to say :

—

" The combination of these with French stock imported from France to Que-
bec in 16(jo, produce.! the Canadian pacers. Out of that combination we have t\e
1 ilots, which were taken to Kentucky, and proved to be the producers of some of
tlie best trotting horses there. From the same stock we have the Columbuses
which were taken to ^ ermout, wiiore they produced trotters, of which the fastest
went at 2:19f—a daughter of Phil Sheridan, the most potent sire of f 'le family
Copperbottom was taken from Canada to Kentucky, I think, in 1810. His blood
permeates the veins of the famoi a " Rosalind," 2:21|. The Hiatogas belong to the
same tamily of Canadian pacers, with a representation of 2:23. It is said the
iippoos and Warriors also embody the pacing elemeni, but there is not a certainty
they do so,"

•'

The Pilot-Pacers.

After discussing the pacing problem at some length, and showing that the
trotting and pacing movements are interchangeable. Dr. McMonagle gives a his-
tory of the performances of members of the pacing family :
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ai retereuce to Canadian pacers the facts are, old Pilot left Canada in apeddhng cart and was afterwards developed at both gaits, and showed a purchaser
2:2() with 155 lbs. on his back. E. founded a family, and out of the high-bredmare Nancy I ope, produced Pilot Junior, with his seven representatives in the
J:. J hst, his grandson, lattler, producing two stallions, IndianapoHs and Vol-
taire, each with 2:21 to his credit."

Maud S., who has made the fastest time on record, 2:10|, is the daughter of
Miss Russell, whose sire was Pilot Junior. Maud S. will be noticed in another
connection presently.

Dr. McMonagle goes on to say :

—

" Bonesetter, 2:19, belongs to the same family. Again, the original Copper-
bottom was taken Irom Canada as early as IBIO or 1812, an^^ ' was the first horse
01 nis type taken to the blue grass region to improve the saddle gait.' Mr. Wal-
lace says .•—

'
He left a race of very valuable descendants, going all gaits.' Then

again, a Canadian, Corbean, sired Corbean, that produced the fast pacer Billy
Boyce, 2:14 that did his quarters in 32 seconds. Still again, St. Clair, a'paeer,
2:35, went from Canada, and through his son. Doc, produced the horse that cost
ex-Governor Stanford, of California, $5,000 to purchase, Occident, 2:16|, the sen-
sational trotter of 1873. The Yellow Jackets, that produced Thos. L. Youna 2-19
and Davy Crocketts, that produced Red Cloud, 2:18, carried with tliern' from
Canada the pacing inheritance."

The Ooluin!: US-Pacers.

U^ti

,tmi

: ii

Pr

i m.

" PHIL SHERIDAN.
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Among the list above mentioned are the Colurab. ceB. Of that familv thew.tne. speat» o, Phi, Sheri.ian a, ..the most potent sire." OfThitZL he

j^eat'l7l:,teS''t"r„;rBtar»S a'Ci 'ft '™'."S>' Tf""»-^

tiHv beneficial ^S^t^o^ZS&.:'^^:^ l^^t^i^^f''^^
'-- a pe^rc^-

The Bullock Horse and his Progeny.

pa^t^rHel" *" '^^^^-^'^ ^"^*^^^- ^^--^ «^ ^^^ ^-* C-d-

the B^nockTrfrd'^^^^^^^^^ "-tieft Canada, was
low Montreal, a horse tlmt was fnLnf. T"" *'''?'' ^"^^ige«""s ^i^ty miles be-

Whitehall, where he s red North An 5 I^apraine to Rouse's Point, thence to

greatly intensiiied t n-ou!hK rn S^h; H^'^'i?"^'^?
inheritance became

mare with an injm-ed h p LHonhW ^^^ f^^

little grey mare's dam beSg l"^ f a See "rh! ^lll
* ", P'''"^? tment,'tlul

horse, a chestnut geldina that sto^l Sv+^^r. i i ""-''l'-'^^^^^^
showed trotting speed nlie hands of 7rZ f l^^fih pm-hipped, and first

who nicked his tail He sold IHm fn tI^'-. i'^'^' f'V'^^ '"'^ *« M^' Tilliston,

to Andrew Dalton who t'-oU^ m^
^''

l^'^^V
^^« ^^ ^^'^ '^Id him

looked very mu.h ike Old Mosc v V' {a .^f
""^^ ^'^^ ''^* ^^- Hjacinthe, and

driven in I race bySi fenS-in^'aVe" ' *"' '" "^ ^^^" *^ *^^^*^' ^^^ --

at ease placed pvS ionatdy 'S S'""'' ^? ^^^^^ heavy-boned limbs, and when
coarse head, long fullS soL^rhnWri

mathematical parallelogram precision,

wide, open-gaited S de when at «"-^ V'T'^'f^^. ^",'^^"^^' ^^^^^ ^ sweeping
Island Park in 2-88 and so fennel^/ 1 *'°**r''

*^'^* ^'^ ' "^'^^ *« ^Wn at

without leav ng his feef Bav York „ H ^'\T^ i' \' ^^'^ ^^^^'^"^^ AageUations
Kentucky, and^t mtbu^n'pll^ed S^^^^^ tfu'fT ""'''''T ^^^* *«

turn sired Emma B., 2:23. wEiS a .Tnf W n^A^*
^^^ ^^'''' ^^^^' '^'^'^ "^

Island, 2:23|, whose confess wb Si.V f ^^i'
American, produced Rhode

sx rst^-^SSS^^^^^^^^^^

that tbisCana.ia'S^t?r;ire\re;[l'e^^^^^^^^^^^

Mr. Ar«ti,lles Welch, of Chestnut Hill, near Philadelphia, a breeder „( „reatmtel„«ence and astuteness, b, uniting the Messenger 'element representedTy
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CHESTNUT HILL. Record 2:22.
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Rysdyk's Hambletonian, and the Lndv Woi+«„., •
i.

the horse wMch Dr. M.MonJ'l^ZTT ''
''''' "^^""""^'' ''''''-'

.epre:4SS;e':^e!«' :.S:iSS!CS^^ '^^^^^'^^ '•'' *« *^- Salter, a
(sold), Steinway, t vo-yrar^ d^^^^^^ 7,

*^'' '''' °^ S^iser's Chestnut Hill, 2:22,
last fall for $13,000 and is doinaltr! "."«'^.-y'^«;^-«W, 2:25|, a horse that sold
season; the sire also tfsant ?faus wit^^^^^^^^ t^^^^ ^^«'^ ^^^ ^h^
standing for stud service in the State^^hl„ ^T^'^'"'^^

record, 2:18, also
season's service

' '*^' '' ^^'"' patronage at $oOO each for his

The St. Lawrences.

Another branch of the pacing family has yet to be noticed, the St. LawrencesOf St. Lawrence, the evidence reads :—
-i^'iwrence,s.

MontZai^'takSt .twtorSe h^Ss' ^^ ^-'^ --
Hall, of Rochester, in 1853 was sold to MviY' ^^^"^^fff * ^^^'^ «old to Joseph
there stood for $200 thef s;arn re sold fox^ ^3 S'^ ""f.

taken to St. Louis, and
State; inl857wastakentoS:4'anddipd!f ifni

^^ t^^en back to New York
was one of the earliest andZ Cui^ient o^^^

'St. Lawrence
says Wallace, 'winning very maVv WW "1/ V'5

Canadian breed brought over,'

in the thirtieL' It^anJo'iTaSf L^^ tftS'buTte"'*'"^."^^^
*^™

son, KitkeS 'St^r:l^l£^C^?^'' r^'^'T'^ -« ^'^-^^^^^ his

with Pilot Junior, produced tl7atfnnion? h ^
^'

^T^..*^'"
''"'"'* »*' ^ congress

witch the dam ofCbdn'o Git
. 2:S) Tnd^S^^lT2^2'^X'T" n'™'

•'^^*^^-

Canadian element from old Pilot trinWintens^fipTn: V-
^h^,,*^^"!'!^ pacmg and

psychical influenceof the tho^ou|/b^eVnn e^^^

the former and the
pacmg element, creating the latter Ann hi' 2^\u w "?V^

Scotland, on the
until death in Central (fntaiio a so nrot^d 1 / ' *^A

Washburn horse, owned
ance, his progeny. Lady SuZCKv^BH^^sTar^^^^^^

St. La^tence'Maid trotting h^mL on t"n 2:2^6" '
""" ''*'"^''' "^ '^'''' ^^

The Washburn horse sired Moose, of which horse Dr. McMonagle says:-

campaigner and winner wa?r^sttrottrfnn?r T^f^I
^^^' 'P'^'^' '^^''^ S^'^^t

the present has obtained a reo.mi of 2 2ol \)Ti- f ^''* '^'^"' '''' *^' *"^f' '"^'^ ^t
bred horse, and now only equaX t the Lil S^^^^ 'T''^

by a Canadian-
Canadian bred, obtained this seton Ltei^wneKr] ^?^^^^

TtrnTpu^p et s^dTot; T^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^'f'
''''''? ^-i-ey wasCd

trials of spee.i as good as 2:34''
'' """'^ was reputed to be able to show
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How tlie St. Lawrence element of which Moone is so distinffuished a repre-
Hentatwe may he perpetuated, is also shown, although, with Moose must terminatethe Jin(^ ot descent so far as he is concerned

After even tijis brief review of the hv.cory of the Canadian pacir.g element, it
will no he <hfhcult ..agree with Dr. McMonagle, that "

if properly hushanded,
couple,!, and crossed hy Canadian breeders, it cannot help but be immensely pro-
ductive m prohts to the horse-breeding interest of Ontario."

Due o what cn-cumstances and to what commingling of blood will be seen asthe narrative procee<ls. Ontario can boast two families of horses founded within
her own borders, that are. beyond all cpu-stion. eminently adapted for the purposes
of the hour-the Itoyal Georges and the Clear Grits

P po es

The Royal Georges.

The Royal Georges are thus described by Dr. McMonagle •—

a t}pe that makes good carriage horses and b-m nf ' ^^ ,,,..,! „ i

'" ^""^ ^'""".Y'

The origin of the Royal Georges is given as follows—

' Prom the veins of Warrior we have RovalGporcrp nr.f1 f.m-. +1 i- <• t> ,

Georg. .e l,av. tke beat I..™, of ho.^;,':^^"^!^! t'cltt"' He'^S
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(luced Lady Byron, 2:28, Lady Hamilton, 2:80, Tartar, 2:28i, and Toronto Chief,

2:24| (saddle) ; also Roynl Revenge, and others that have produced trotters going
as low as 2:20,], and selling in tlie market at as high as $10,000. His family
also include Caledonia Chief, 2:29^ ; Byron, 2:2r)^ ; Fred Hooper, 2:28 ; J. Ellis,

2:2!); Lucy, 2:20:f ; Belle of Toronto, 2:80; Neli, 2:27; John S. Clark, 2:80;
Mike Jefferson. 2:29^ ; Fanny Jefferson, 2:28]; Thomas Jefferson, 2:28 (repres-

ented in the accompanying illustration); Commodore Nut, 2:29; Ben Flof^ler,

2:26i ; Geo. F. Smith, 2:2H ; and many others not included in the 2:80 iists.

The greatly dreaded old-time trottcu' Tacony, with a mile record of 2:2(5, and a
two-mile one of 5:02—the witnier of more than twenty hotly contested events

—

the conqueror of Flora Temple in two set races, was Canadian hred, hy Sports-
man, a son of old Tippoo. Another son of Tippoo, the Sager horse, got the fast

mare Crazy Jane, 2:27 ; another, a grandson of old Tippoo, got J. H. Burke."

The descent of Royal George, on the dam's side, is thus referred to :

—

" An early desccnidant of Messenger, Harris' Hiunhletonian, sometimes
known as Jiristol Hamhlotonian, product^d two daughters, which Mr. Billington,

of Middk'hury, Vt., was taking to Detroit, and while travelling near London, On-
tario, the off one permanently injured herself hy getting her foot through a cor-

duroy bridge, and became crippled for life. She was sold to Mr. Barnes, the then
owner of Black Warrior, who lived twenty miles south of London, and became
the dam of Royal George.

"WM. B. 8M1TH '-(UoVAL Geokob).

" This was a dark bay or almost brown hcrse, fully sixteen hands high, and
well proportioned. His head and neck were good, his body deep and round, joints
large and strong, and legs and feet without fault or blemish. When Royal George

iiiiil
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I

him and kept him thcM^tml a I Xo w. tA 'rv,,,;;,''T;f"'!;
?-^- '""'«'"

Of the Royal Goorg. family, two stallions available for stud service in
ntar.0 at the present timo. are prominently mentioned in the evidenceOne of these. " Wm. B. Snnth." * is owne<l by M.-. Wiser, M.P., of Prescott. tZ

services o tins horse .-an be had at a very moderate fee. The other, " Erin Chief
"

jUso available at a most reasonable charge, is the property of Messrs. A. & R.Wells.o AurorK (York) Of •' Wm. B. Smith," Mr. Wiser says in his evidence:-

iiliiiiiiiPi
horses, those for lighter agricultural work He is al. o'ot ^the k nd t'.fov"' ^"luthe Messenger stock so a,s to get the park hor.e, if we evt a e to ST "£
stands sixteen hands lugh, and is a bright che.stnut .-olour. On my own t Ick^has showed me a mile in 2:35, and a balf-mile in 1:10."

^
Of Erin Chief, the following account has been obtained :—
"Erin Chief is a golden chestnut, 15f hands high, wei..hin<T 1 200 nonnd,with fine trotting action, requiring neither wei-^hts nor bools H. ^^^

^ '

Erin Chief has been nine years serving as a stud horse, having in that time
s.red no kss than 400 colts, which show ^lis characteristics in a remarkable
degree. He has had very little training, but car it is said, trot a mile in 2:30
or better. A considerable number of his progeny arc state.l to be able to show three
minutes or better in their three-year-old form. Five or six that have been trained
have done 2:30 on a fii^t-claas track. No less than forty-six of his pro^^eny were
exhibited at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition last fall.

'^

Mr. Williams, deploring the rapid disappearance of Canadian families of
horses, remarks that the R )yal Georges are going in the same way. It is much to
be hoped that such a result may be averted, and a family of h( rses so well qualified
to give reputation to the horse-breeding industry of Canada, be carefully en-
couraged and maintained.

• See illustration, page 445.
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The Clear Grits.

The Clear Grit family have been founded even more recently than the Royal
George tribe. The venerable originator still lives, the property of Mr. George
Whitely, of Seaforth, and the art of the photographer furnishes a picture of the old
horse, as well as his worthy owner.

Clear Grit is the offspring of a thoroughbred horse, Lapidist (whose sire was
Touchstone), and a pacing mare sired by a horse known as ock of the Rock, a fact
that leads to some learned speculation, and on which Dr. McMonagle founds an
elaborate argument tending to show the tenacity of the transmitting element in
the pacer tribe. Clear Grit, according to Dr. McMonagle, clearly inherited the
pacing faculty. He says :

—

_

That Clear Grit himself paced is a matter of notoriety, as he frequently ex-
ercised in that gait on the Brantford track when owned by Mr. Mitchell and had
to be weighted on his fore feet to square away his gait to a trot. The groom of
ht. Patrick IS my iniormant as to the mode of weighting both Clear Grit and his
son So. Patrick.

He goes on to say :

—

"It is useless to deny—nobody der.ies—every Canadian rejoices—that this
son of Lapidist conveys (he still iivesj to his progeny a valuable inheritance of
speed that can be utilized in the production of roadsters, gentlemen's drivers and
turt performers. When we find two st.'ains of blood combined in a trotcincr horse
in about equal proportions, we must consider these two strains singly, and" deter-
mine what each has done of itself in producing trotters. If each strain has, in itsown strength and without the assistance of the other, produced trotters we are
then at the end of the investigation, and conclude that both were positive forces
in the production of that trotter. But if we find that one of the strains never
l>roduced a trotter except in combination with the other, then we may justly con-
clude that strain is only a negative element and may as well be displaced for
.something else.

^

The conclusicm of his argument is :

—

" The pacer has an inheritance that has come down from a greater antiquity
than the running horse, and it cannot be logically maintained to the contrary,
but that the old pac.ng mare overshadowed Lapidist, and psychically, indepeA-
.lently, transimtted lier Narragansett inheritance to her son Clear Grit Lapidist
arousing her previous ancestral inheritance and securing a fixity and firmness of
type.

Mr. Patteson, however, puts in a plea for the thoroughbred as follows:—

.u . "J^^P««^lfing of thoroughbred stalli.ins in Canada, I would wish to point out
that the. Royal George stallions, ar.d Clear Grit and his sons, of whom I have .seenmuch mention made during the cour.se ot the Commission's inquiries, must in my
opinion, be allowed to trace a great deal of their excelience to the thoroughbred
blooil in their veins.

°

.,, .
"The Clear Grit family traces to Lapidist and the R.aal Georfre hnrsA Erin

Uuel, to tt.e imported thoroughbred horse Charon ; while both the Clear Grit
and brin Chiet famdies are descendants of an imported horse called Blacklock a
tiioroughbred brought into this neighbourhood, and originally known as Fidget

«-|

i.
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Both +he,se families are pre-eminently trotting families, and when you take
into account the thoroughbred blood in the veins of Rysdyk you may assume
that there is no trotting blood of any value in this country, that is not so mixel
with that of the thorougnbred. a.s to bear out what I say, viz., that thoroughbre.

i

blood is essential to its excellence. Consequently we ought, even for trottino-
purposes, to encourage the importation of thoroughbred stallions. All the frreat
American trotting families, the Stars (Dexter), the Clays (Patchen), Hamble-
tonians (Goldsmith Maid), boast of thoroughbred blood; while Lady Palmer and
others, were clean thoroughbreds themselves."

That the trotting element is a vfery marked characteristic of bo^h the Clear
Grits and Royal Georges is quite clear. In the Toronto Globe, of July 12th and
14th, the sporting editor gives some account of the Clear Grit family and their
performances. His account of Clear Grit is as follows :—

" He turned out to be a marvellously plucky colt, and in time, after he had
been nearly spoiled by bar' aandling, and after he had been banged about the
streets of Toronto in a grocer's cart, he ultimately, after many vicissitudes
turned out to be a speedy trotter for his day, and, better than that, a horse that
-was sure to come to the front when once the heats weie broken. He would stay
all day, and never give up a race as long as he was allowed to stay in it. Thouf^h
he still lives and is doing good service in the stud, his trotting days are long sin'ce
past. I do not at the moment remember what record he secured while on the
turf, but he is rated by good horsemen as able to beat ' 35 ' in his trotting days,
while all who knew him unite in the opniion that he would have been very fast
had he enjoyed the advantages of judicious handling from his colthood. He is a
rangy, light-necked, and heavy-barrelled horse, rather remarkable for his
widely spread gascons. Many who have seen him trot sav he is the biggest gaited
horse they ever saw, and that he carried his hind legs aiid feet very wide apart,
while the front ones moved in a much narrower gauge.

" During the greater part of his career in the stud. Clear Grit, like nearly all
other Canadian-bred stallions, covered all sorts of mares, good, bad, and indiffer-
ent, though, of course, those of the last mentioned classes greatly outnumbered
those of the former. The first of his colts to come prominently into notice, so
far as I have been able to learn, was Clothespin, a horse which, after showing a
good turn of speed in Canada, went to the United States, an(.l showed trials'^as
good as 2:22 or better.

" In the summi'i of 187(5 St. Patrick, a live-year-old son of Clear grit, trotted
in remarkably good form at Woodbine Park, -and, in 1877, showed a trial over
Cleveland track in 2:22. He subsequently went wrong temporarily, and has not
since distinguished himself upon the turf,' though there appears to be no reason
why he should not do so any time he may aappen (o be put in good hands and
conditioned for a race.

" Next came the fann.us bay stallion i\...'!K5t, by Clear Grit, out of a daughter
of Royal Revenge (the latter a splendid sire oL Royal George extraction). Amber
was recently de.scribed in connection with the report of the Rochester spiin"' meet-
ing, and it is necessary to say but '"tt)- concerning him. He is generally acknow-
ledged to be the most beautiful aniii '»)

. vv on the trotting turf, speeds without
weights or artificial aids of any kir.<i, and was never known to hit himself any-
where when tnAjing on anytniug bearing the slightest reseiid)lance to a decent
track. In speeding he takes a very ioK- ;.Lride, but carries his hind feet farenougli
apart .so that they jiftss clear outside of tlv^ front ones, aiid never cliji« a hair. Hr
carries his head well up, gathers strongly a.i . rapidly, and, in short h\\ w"V of
going can best be described as perfeelioii itijlf. How fast he can ti'ot I lot
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know. I saw him trot a mile at Rochester in 2.23i, and it appeared to be no effort
lor himi. 1 saw Johnny Gordon come to him trottma at a '20 clip, and yet Amber
shook him off readily, without ever straightening his neck. He is a good-tem-
pered level-headed horse, though not a remarkably quick beginner. This, the
most famous of the sons of Clear Grit, was sold last summer by Mr. Pilkey of
Brantford, who bred him, to Feek, of Syracuse, for S3,000, and his present owner
could have sold him at Rochester for $10,000 in cash, had he wished to do so."

The writer winds up his description of a long list of Clear Grit's descendants
as follows :

—

" So much for the Clear Grits in Braiitford and vicinity, but they are scattered
over western Ontario m great numbers, and many of them are very promising
Ihe Hamilton pacer, ' Dan ' shows a strong inclination to trot, and shows a splen-
did gait in that way of going. All the descendants of Clear Grit have nearly
the same way of going. With the exception of a few pacers they are wonder-
fully pure gaited, and travel wide behind like Amber. They are all lon.^
open striders, nearly all of them are blood-like and stylish in appearance, all that
have done anything upon the turf have proved themselves stayers of the staunch-
est type, and, in short, it appears to me that they are just what is required to cross
with the descendants of old Messenger. From such a cross the breeder could
hardJy tail to secure game, staunch, and stylish roadsters, while, whan he didhappen to raise a fast colt, he would have one that would neither knock his leers
to pieces nor break his spirit and constitution by carrying artificial weights before hehad reached maturity.

The Hambletcnians.

It is to " the descendants of old Messenger," represented in this instance by
the Hambletonian family, attention will now be directed.

In the year 1788, a thoroughbred horse named Messenger was imported from
England to the United States. His pedigree showed him to be a direct descend-
ant of the Darley Arabian. From the Darley Arabian came Flying Childers ; from
Childors, Blaze

;
from Blaze, Engineer ; from Engineer, Mambrino (represented

iu the cut on the next page)
; and from Mambrino, Messenger. Of Messenger's

history, after his arrival in America, Dr. McMonagle says :—

PI -1
",^f^^l^«P"f^er was imported into this country in 1788, and he first arrived at

lluladelplua. He served for twenty years, dnrin- seventeen of which the exact
p aces where he stood, a)id at what prices, are known to posterity, as well aswhat mares he served during the last few years of his life. Wallace reprints a
stud poster of March 1st, 1802, signed by Isaiah Burr and Benjamin E. Cooperm which the second paragraph of the announcement reads as follows •— ' Mes-
senger proved himself a noted sire and foal getter when he stood in Pennsylvania

L'nn f'S'nnn "^
i'^^"'^'

""'"^ ?''"^''"- ^^'^ '^"'^'^' ''''''' ^^ ^^'^"^^^ i« ^^^Hi^g from

J500
to !i?2,000 each, are equal, or perhaps superior, to any other horse in the

btates.

"Mr. Vnn Ranst, his owner, put it on record forty-five years ago that, for anumber of years, perhaps eight or ten, he leased his services for an annual rental
tree ot all expenses tc him. of |1,000 per annum. If wo bear in mind that this
was three-quarters of a century ago, that he was located each season in some
section of the country that was essentially agriculturiil, and that the average
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I

"MAMBRINO," SIRE OF " MB88ENOER."

farmer could not then command one dollar as .anily m he can ton now we canbegm to realize somethzng of the magnitude of a net annual rental o" $1 000 forthe services of a stallion in that day.
'P^-vvu lor

.

" It became noted shortly after his arrival, that he was a horse of realnnate superiority, of peculiar prepotency, or a determination to conv^ ?o posterity not only svhat had been conferred upon himself, hut an additional characeristic He originated a type of horses almost entirely different from Ue Elvfrom which he came, unless the combination that produced Mambrino tle TeatMessenger, was an exc^eption. He embodied ' all the blood of all t^e' Horrds '

and was the ' noblest Roman of them all.'
novvaras,

nn tuyj"^
""^ Messenger's ancestors, it is said, had the faculty of straddling whenon he run and he conveyed that peculiar habit to his famil/ Messengers w«^all large sty ish horses and although derived from a variety of sourcL on thedam H Hide they generally followed the sire, and produced troUers that wcS" no?celebrated for speed particularly, but as roadsters'

"In Rhode Island, in New York, and in New Jersey, there grew up a stock

n i..?''
T^"""^ "%* M ^^^««^"^«^- «t«^'k. '"^^^ they were all sought It vrylghprices. The sons o Messenger were gathered up during the last few years^o hishe, and taken m all directions. Some were taken to Maine, and JnlhuSrZ

«nd „fnlTf
"^''' '^^-

^^"^T^
Messenger was sired by imported YkCsengerand stood for many years on the banks of the River St. Lawrence, across from
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.r.A ™v^^''"''''°?f
^''"^

''''''X
"*''"'V ^^^^'^ ««««' which went -n different directions

Btron. 7hr''/-^'^ ""'"Vi'^y
'^^ «^^°^^^ *« '™P^r* ^^ influence that p^^^^^^^^^^^^strong able drivers, and fine coach horses. The createst of VfZ^ZnXa^n a

the case of Dutchman l,y tlu- above sire out of Nettle by Black MeZni; thJvwould produce trotters which would ao three miles in 7.q9i o !, 1 +
" , ''^^"R^^' *"ey

standing unequalled for thirty-threfyets leTonltprer^^^^^^^
great mare, Hun ress, in-bred in the slme line by VolunteSZ Evh Ivk's Hamb letoaian, reduced the three-mile feat to 7:21f, which stands ^n^ua^led yet/'

From Messenger camo Mambrino
;
from Mambrino, Abdallah ; and from Ab-

aI n If^^''
^'^"^^l^*^""^^. the founder of the Hambletonian branch of the

Abdallah-Messenger stock. Hambletonian, with the exception of one cross with
imported Bellfounder, was strictly in-bred from Messenger.

His pedigree is supplied by Dr. IV.cMonagle, as follows :—

,, „, J „^"fc'' Mambrino.
. pmp- MeBsenger. ) ThrcuKhbred Mare.

^/Abdallah. Ufambrino)
, imp. Sourkrout.

ir^\ I . . ^ Daughter of ) Thoroughbred Mare.
O I VAmazonia.

( S.m of imp. Messenger,
ft / .

I Unknown.
2 j ^

imp. Bellfounder.

W
I Silverta'l i

""^" ^'^**^''«*"^-
^ Thoroughbred.

(Unknown.

in OneX!tf^^id^Trd^i7t'sti^^^^^^^^^^ Hambleton, .„. and two streams unit.

Of imported Bellfounder it is saia :—

nnr+J7f';?^°''i^'^
Bellfounder-designated the 'wonderful Norfolk Trotter ' -was im-ported from England by James Boott, and landed at Boston, M^ss., in Jul7 1822

JJ! 7nir
''^^* ^^y ^*^

H^'^ ^^g«> «t^"^i"g 15 hands high. H stud card of

S4 nil bS^rtL'T
=-' ^^''

T'u']^
Bellfounder, was a true descenLnt of the

dli^ S I Jr^^T' ""^^'^^ ^^""'^ ^^ horses stands unrivalled for the sad-W .^"f?.""^^^
^« ^"«w«d by the best judges in Norfolk to be the fastest and

mtst6iir;nd"\rS',^*'"*''"""*y- ^* '^'^ -^^^^^ ^^^ he trotted1w Q^i '".'''"*^'' ^"'^ ^^ *he followmg year was matched for 200 guineas totrot 9 miles in 30 mm .g, which he won easily by 22 seconds."

In calling attention to the merits of the Messenger-Hambletonian stock, the
records of their performances and the prices they have been sold for, Mr. Wiser
says:—

Of this stock Goldsmith's Maid, record 2:14, brought $20 000Dexter, record 2:17^, brought " ss 000Jay Gould, record 2:20^^, brought on nnn
Judge Fullerton, record 2:18, brought... i^nno
George Wilkes, record 2:22, brought

ifi nno
Gazelle, record 2:21. broiiTlit- Jp'oJ:!;
Rosalind, record 2:21|, brought .'.'.;;.;;;

20000
Cl.as. Blackman, 4 months old, brought. . 5000

I
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Prospero, record 2:20, brought tonnnnDame Trot, record 2:22, brought .:::::::: ^^^'^J?
Joe Elhott, no record, brought l?,?,?,^
Bruno, record 2:29^, brought ::::::::::;;::::: 15 ooostartle, no record, brought .

.

finnr^
Robert Bonner, no record, brought../;

•"

f^'onn
Dauntless, no record, brought .. innn"Happy Medium, no record, brought. .::.....' XnSocrates, no record, brought. ... oVnnn

w Tn'fwT'"?*' "" "^«°^^' brought::.::.:::::: 20ZWallM Chief, no record, brought jooooMaud S., record, 2:lli brought JS
"bTou iV"'

''^^' """''"^ ^^^^^' ^''^ ^ ^'- ^^'^^^^ 2:251,

arenwT*^
^" ^^T' ^''' "''""' ^^' "^"^^ ^^^^^"'^'^ ''^' «i^^"' ^^^^ieved even agreater triumph m the unparalleled feat of trotting a mile in 2: lOf

.

" MAUD S."—Record 2:10|.
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The following are some of her performances :

At Cincinnati, July 6th, in 2:34 class (4 starters), Maud S. won in three
heats, 2:25, 2:30 and 2:28. Special purse at Chicago, July 24th, against Trinket,
\yon in three heats, 2:19, 2:21^- and 2:13^.

At Buffalo, August 4th, 2:19 class (4 starters). Driver winning the first heatm 2:17
; Maud S- the next three heats, 2:15^, 2:lf)f and 2:16^.

At Cleveland, 2:19 class (4 starters), three heats, Maud S., 2:24, 2:28 and
2:81.

At Springfield, purse to beat 2:12|, Maud S., 2:20^ and 2:19.
At Rochei.tei, August 12th, purse to beat 2:12^, Maud S., 2:11^, 2:20.

(St. Juhan same day and track made 2:11|.)

Chicago, September 18th, special purse to beat 2:llf , Maud S., 2:10f. This
was her last race for the season.

Maud S. has already been noticed as inheriting pacing blood through her
dam, Miss Russell, daughter of Pilot Junior. Her sire, Harold, is an Fn-bred
Hambletonian, his dam, Enchantress, and his sire, Rysdyk's Hambletonian, being
both by Abdallah, grandson of Messenger.

The chief representative of the Hambletonian family in Canada is Rysdyk,
already mentioned as purchased by Mr. Wiser, M.P., for |10,000, without record
on the turf, but esteemed invaluable f':^r bleeding purposes.

Rysdyk Ls descended on the dam side from Lexington, a horse that, accord-
ing to Dr. McMonagle. "has produced more runners at the running gait than any
other stallion."

Lexington sirer^ Lady Duke, ofwhom Dr. McMonagle says :—
"Aristides Welch, of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, is probably the most

astute breeder of blooded horse stock in the United States, except Alexander
ot Kentucky He goes into the examination of pedigrees systematically and
philosophically, and he will breed from nothing but what is pure and has a per-
ceptible ane of inheritance. He raised Lady Duke, who was by Lexington, and
her pedigree shows that she came directly through Madoc, by American Eclipsewho was out of Miller's Damsel, by Messenger. Mr. Welch conceived the idea
that It he could incorporate Messenger blood with thoroughbred blood, and fur-
ther concentrate it with Hambletonian, which was in-bred Messenger (and when
1 say in-bred I refer only to sires), he would produce a model horse to breed
from. He produced Rysdyk."

Dr. McMonagle add.« as to Rysdyk :—
" Hambletonian is dead, and no other Rysdyk could be produced in the

same way. This Rysdyk is extraordinary. He has a wealth of muscles in the
gluteal regions that is simply immense. He has buttocks on him like a Short-
horn bull. Rysdyk produces true to his type. To a learned man, and a man who
studies the philosophy of breeding, he is a wonder. He breeds trutlifully to his
ancestral inheritance independent of what he meets on the dam's side."

Of the Hambletonians' perfv)rmances, Dr. McMonagle says :—
" "The Hambletonian family out of 20 performers trotting in 2:18, or better

is credited with one-half, and out of a total of 54 performers with records of 2:2o',
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aons, sires ot Z.30 trotters
; and 4 great-erandsons sirp^ nf 9*in ,..++

b^**"^

" LEXINGTON."

'

s.n,
?' ^^-^y Ragles. Black Hawks, and Tippocs (the latter an elder branch of theame fannly as the Royal Georges) are still represented in Canada, although the

traces of the.r descent are. for want of any record, gradually being lost.

The Cleveland Bays.
The Oleveland Bays originated, at an indefinitely distinct period, in the district

ot Yorkshire, England, that gives them their name. They were the old-fashioned
coach horses of earlier days when roads were bad, coaches heavy, and speed of little
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impotancer, while a certain dignity of style and action in the steeds was regarded
as a proper accompaniment of travelling greatness. Dr. McMonagle in his evi-
dence quotes Mr. George E. Brown, of Aurora, Illinois, in regard to these horses as
follows :

—

u J ^^:JS®"' ^•' ^™^^'' «^ A.urora. Illinois, is the only Ameiican importer and
breeder ot Cleveland Bays so called. In endeavouring to produce the pa k horse he
explains hnnself thus: "Having some knowledge of the Cleveland Bays we were
confident they would meet the requirements. We went to England and thoroughly
investigated them, as well as the different breeds in Scotland and France. We also
consulted with the best breeders, managers of large ^tage companies, and others
largely interested in different horses. Our first conclusions were confirmed and
we commenced importing in 1875. We are well aware that many writers
(some of them English) claim that the Cleveland Bavs are extinct. In a certain
sense this is true, and by the same reasoning Clyde and Norman are in the same
fix, that is to say, not the same they were one hundred years awo.

"As originally bred the Cleveland Bay was a strong, coarse horse, weio-hincr
over 1,600 pounds, and used to haul the ponderous old stages over lono- routes!
With the advent of steam those old stages were displaced by lighter vehicles' requir-
ing lighter horses; consequently, during the past fiftyyears,the Cleveland Bay has
been considembly reduced in size ; in some cases by an infusion of the blood of
the race horse, and in others by judicious selections of the finer families."

Youatt, speaking of the improved Cleveland, says: "Now we have an animal
with .ar more strength and treble the speed."

CLEVELAND BAY.
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Professor Low says
:

" It is the progi-essive mixture of the blood of horses of
higher bneding, with those of the common race, that has produced the variety
of coach horse usually termed the Cleveland Bay." The district of Cleveland
owes Its superiority in the production of this beautiful race of horses to the pos-
session of a definite breed, formed, not by accidental mixture, but by continued
cultivation.

In a word the original Cleveland Bay is no longer to be seen, but he Is re-
placed by a horse suited, by the commingling of the thoroughbred with the
old Cleveland blood, for the purposes of the times.

Mr. Patteson says of the Cleveland Bays :—
"There are not many Cleveland Bay stallions in the country A few—ner-haps not pure-bred-were exhibited both at Hamilton and Toronto at the ?atefairs. Those at the Toronto Exhibition were shown by a farmer named I thinkSomerville There are no native pure-bred Cleveland Bays; in fa^t I am not

7r^'l^^tt *^'m^? ^y pure-bred mares of this class in the coun ry a^ all

othert
Montreal, imported two pure-bred mares, but I know of no

n .SV^"''^^
welcome the importation of Cleveland bay mares for the improve-ment of our carriage stock, but the most we can hope for is the stallion.^ TheCleveland stalhon comes from the district in England indicated by Ws nameand a good pnze-taking specimen can be got there for Sl.OOO."

Mr. Williams, however, says :

—

"There are a few Cleveland Bays in this Province, but I do not think sohighly of them as Mr. Pat eson does. The few I have seen have usuany beenvery deficient in action, while their colts have been raw-boned, very slow to mature, not very strong in constitution, and, while rather imposing iLppearancefrom a side view, make bad horses to follow. I have not seen the cLe5S Bavsin the old country, and I am speaking merely of those that have been brou^hout here, as nearly pure-bred as they can be got, and their progeny Uhink thebreed 18 pretty well run out." ^ ° -^
^imnKtiie

It is quite possible to reconcile, or at least account for, these rather conflictmg statements. There is a great scarcity of Cleveland Bays, both in England
and elsewhere, and nothing is more likely than that inferior horses, claimin- to
be improved Cleveland Bays, which have n6 such definite type or standard" as
some other breeds, should be palmed off upon the foreign buyer. On this point
Mr. Geo. E. Brown, already quoted, says :—

" Of late years the demand for hunters has been verv great and -is Cl^vplnn^mares and thoroughbred stallions produce the most popular 'weight Jrtnehunter, hey have been extensively bred in this way, uld to-dL even K"^proved Cleveland is very scarce, which lias led to the assertion that thev are e^"tinct. But there are reliable breeders in Yorkshire, having mares desSedfron;old and popular families who take pains to secure' the servTce o aSo s o thesame class. But even this cannot last long, for aeents of fbp RiicSoV. r^
and French governments are constantly scSmSig tCllntff^^^^^^^^^^^
'nags and Cleveland stallions, paying high prices, which accounts fo^et no?

?r?n'?S7 "^^-^j^^^f
'1 1" this country. The improved Cleveland stands fromIbi to 16f hands high, and weighs from 1,350 to 1,450 pounds.
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lar JlniilTH^fv,""^ T^ ^^'*!'"^ *^ personally inspect r,ome of the most popu-ar stall ons that have been acknowledged and patronized as Cleveland Bavshv
.
le moHt reliable breeders n Yorkshire during fhp nnat fif+l^ ! + i ^ ^

Among them are 'Barnaby,' ' Luck ^Al^ "chamn^^^^^
' Wonderful Lad,' ' General Benefit.' and many XTs' Some of ;hl^^^'''''•
owned there and doing service stilly 'with m^/^f °^tl"desc nTants

'^ ''^" "^

Of gooSrh^^^^^^^^^^

'ir\iT\^''''
eminently successful in producing '"^^ustre '^'1^"

The Suflfolk Punch.

Of the breeds of draught horses represented in Canada the Suffolk Punch is
one of the most promising.

SUFFOLK PUNCH.

Mr. Patteson speaks of the Suffolk as follows :—
"I think the chestnut Suffolk stallion would immensely improve our ^enpr«lpurpase and agno.ltural stock, and possibly even our drJy anTheavyTaught

either flat' Ir1>!!lw\^-/.f '*^i^^''"rf' T^ "'^""^^ <^« *^^°'^« «^<^^« Suffolk; bein.eitliei Hat, or she y. brittle, and spht, whereas those of the Suffolk are as snnnd

fublt^S'^^atVVVT^^^^ ''^'r
'' '^^^y «^'"' «J- 'l^stlc'and'^otiiaoie to bleak. Again, a Suffolk has scarcely any more hair on his knrs than -i

SnSM y' ^^^ "' "^^-'^* '' ^^'^°«'^ ^q^»'^» t« t'^-t of the cUe fL e areSuffolk stallions quite as heavy as ordinal Clydes, but the geCral weight is

" I. say that it would be wise not only to encourage the Suffolks as a breed.
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UitlaUn^ssirS': ^
''^^"' *^'"^ "^"^^ ^^""'^ *^« ^'^'^l^^' ^«'- ^'h« reason that

sudden and viol«nr«n ^^"""7 'I'T
^'^' * •""'^^"'^1' '^"'^^"^^ ^^e cross is toosudden and violent, and the contrast too strong. On the other hand the Suttolkdoes not present so severe a contrast to the ordinary mare as the Clyde bdn^naturally a much hgnter timbered horse, of greater endurance, smoother shape^a..d without he cle t rump of the Clyde, and a cros.s with him would produce an

of'aTiS
"' -^'•-"•tural, dray, or omnibus purposes, or in fact anyCg sh'>«?

"I hav3 seen many carriage horses bred by mating thoroughbred sires and

lav /si'-oirh "°"^1-.T'
^'

'""'^r'i
if thatVere thf origiu ?f the c' ev Und

«„7oV„ A
^.''''^

f^\^ ^'"^P'^'" •'^"^ i« * chestnut resembling the Clyde insubstance and contour, but has not the quantity of hair on the legs^that the LtttTr

sav Z bl '
f ?1''S Tr- '' ^'^^ "'"">' imperfections and disea.es I si ouldsay the bone of the Suttolk is as big a. that of the Clyde, but he is much like whata Clyde crossed twice with a Cleveland Bay would beconie. When I was laTt inEngland I saw great numbers of Suftblks in the county of that name Td iiTpartof Norfo k. I hold not only that they are better horses for crossing p™es tC

into oSario
"' ''" '"" ''"'""^"'^^ °' '^' ^'^^ '^^^^ ^^ bCn^im;ortSl

(^-.n'(itlZ'!S
^"^°^i^«*a"iof^ can be bought in England for about 100 guineas

lln rIh^ ^"' ^^' TT ^'"''J"'
^°^^^ ^« P^*^ for a Cleveland Bay. MrSimon Beattie has imported some Suff^olks, and thinks highly of them; but themost of h.s have been sold out of the Province. Mr. Seattie, with a pair of

Wy team?'
'"'' "^ '^" ^^^""^"''"^ ^"^^ """' ^'^ ^^^^^ '^ the clLs for

The Clydesdales.

The Clydesdale is too well known in Ontario to need an elaborate description
although the views of his utility and adaptability to the wants of the country are
interesting, and some of them have already been noticed. To the great importance
attached in Great Britain to the purity of the breed of the Clydesdales, the fol-
lowing statement in Dr. McMonagle's evidence bears testimony :—

''^'^.^^^i'^V'''^^''l^\oiregiHtva.tion, so a? to distinguish one stock from th^o her, and to keep each stock pure and free from the other, and to keep eacCtockpure and fre. from contamination, it was thought that the Clydesdales miehtde
teriorate, mvmg to the want of proper protection by classification; andTo less aman than the Earl of Dunmore has of late years originated a societv n IooZIa
or the protection of the Clydesdales. Thre^ years ago the Earl" Cimorraselected presideu

; 97 noblemen and gentlemen joined as life governors pavTna-ten guineas each; 57 life members paid five guineas each; fnd there werJ 44annual members-altogether 198 members, producing an income for the Societv

bnfVir?.^''.*^'^''*/?.'-
J^^^^' ^''^ ^«1^^^' for\ register of stalls onlyhad 1,400 entries, and the Earl of Dunmore generously paid the expenses otsprinting, and gave each member a copy. The second volume appeared only a fewmonths ago, and the same a tention to detail which characterized the first vohime

^h^^T "^.T^r''^
throughout. This volume contains a record of the coCthe dates of foaling, and all the marks."

^-uioui,

Mr. Tumlin says :

—

''A good many Clydes are being imported, some of them very good. We donot object to white on the hind legs, but we do not like it on the fore feet. Nearlv

wk'whiTe'Le^^^^^^^
United States are Jews, and they don't like abort
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Mr. Wiser says :

—

Mr. Patteaon says :

—

use ClUe::'^^tll^^^^^ in Canada, at the present time is toheavy .nares, but «Vn sn'^airH^rJa^ ZZSr^"''''
^'^^ ''' ^^ ^^^ ^^^^

a. .earl/pt^iirn'b: g^^ By^d^^^l:! 'T' ^y-auestionably the Clyde
as are suitable for railwa| lorrfeJ, br^wt '^Xli MI."'"''''^'^''

^'^^ to'^mean Ech
fitted fur taking about machines."

"* '''' "'"'^'"'^ ^^gg^ns and drays, or

Mr. Williams speaks somewhat critically of the Clydes He «

whjch^ri^^ ^^z^^^--,r\&^V^e! ST,_
has full round r'ibs instead of the si:b stdefof the cft','"

^^•"^"•^ better bar^ef,
gednens of the latter's hips. The loin is Wd «nH

"^ ''' *'"'\ '' ^^^^O'^* the rag-
well rounded, the weight well carried back oth. I-^f Tu

'"'^^' *^« ^"^rters afe
cons well spread, a:.d the hocks weTw^ "°,'''^'' ^^««^'"es hea^^^
of the tail to the bottom of the'strfit TheTwde":

' '' ^^^'^^^ from'^'the fo^t
behind ever to make styli.h or desiraHe hor e^ whi ^/r ^"%f'^ ""^ ^°« '""ch
of very much better breeding all over beinrfi;Z • i "^ ^"^'^^'^^ g'^e evidence
par^tively smooth, and free from tlms; IZ^ f-

'"^ *^' coat, and with legs com!
in the Clydesdales. The legsTf the hfrT hit M^r^"".^

^^"^•^^"^'''^'' «« ««™'non
clean as tho.e of a good roadtter, whfle thev had ^}%h T T^""'"^^ ^^«re as
of which any Clydesdale could boast. I wouW verv t' """"t^"^

^""^ '-^"^ ^^n^^
portation of .he SuffMk Punch as a n.eaLTimpTo'J^nro^:^^^^^^^^^ ^h« -"

Mr. George Cockburn, of Baltimore (Northumberland), says -1

ClydesdaTe'tJ tCugh'lW Tot°b^T. ^^ ^^^^^ - breeds is the
draught. In;872we%roUtou aTho'ro^'htrglvt "".'l^^

"'^ ^^^ -'
Clydes ever sinc3.

'urougnbred Clyde, and have been breeding

them steady working horses."
""^''^'^ desirable, in order to make

Mn Robert Beith. of Darlington (Durham), says :-

I had b ;^S^^^^^^^^^^ but previo. to that
jure bred stallions, and high bred mares andTt nnlV^

years we have been mm<r
hons u.to the country. Lately I have imported tin' T S''''^ ^^ree staf-

wecL.^^^^^^^^
at from $150 to $200. These are heavy 1 orsefwei "hf ^7nT ^ «°^^ ^^^^ily
or thereabouts. I fi,.d them very useful on Th!^^

weighing 1,000 to 1.500 pounds
of them, I can do so easily. ^ '^"^ °" ^^'^ *^™' ^^d when I wish to dis^e

i
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I would not call thorn general-purpose horses. They are rather draur^ht
horses for the American market. I sell to jobber-s or dtialers. Good Clyde stal-
lions at three years old are worth about $1,000, bred Irom Canadian mares with
four crosses in them.

'

Mr. Lawrie, of Malvern (York), who, in addition to the business of breeding
Ayrshire cattle also raises par'' bred Clydesdales says:

—

" I raise pure Clydesdale horses, chiefly for sale. I have at present a cour)le
of mares and a couple of stallions that I bro i^ht out from Scotland. I think the
Clydesdale stallion on the Canadian mare is the best cross you can get.

"My object in crossing the (Clydesdale on the Canadian stock is" to i-aise a
general purpose horse. The lighter horses xnny be :nor(5 suitable for certain pur-
poses and where long journeys are necessary, but I think a farmer who keeps two
or three span of honses should keep a span of Clydesdales and a span of light ones
We never find the Clyde .dales too hea"y for the market, and the pur^e heavy
Clydesdale horses sell for more than any others. I raise about four horses every
year. They are mostly of the same type, got by a thoroughbred Clydesdale stal-
lion, and from as heavy mares as I can get. I go in fur the heaviest make I can
find. I usually sell my horses in Toronto ; the Americans come here to buy them
all the time, and I think, take them to New York. We find them equally saleable
for the ])lough as we do lor dray horses for the city. For a good drau<^ht horse I
have frequently got as much as $200 at three years old. Such a horse wc < 1
weigh 1,300 or 1,400. The Clydesdales are bred here more numerously than any
other class of horses. I think the produce of imported stock is as laro-t. as the im-
ported stock itself. I do not think there is anything in the Canadian*'climate that
reduces their size."

The Percherons.

The Percherons, in Ontario, are few in number although some very fine speci-

mens of the breed are now to be met with.. The Commissioners visited the larce

farm and horse-breeding establishment of Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sous, of

Walkerville, near Windsor, in order to see some very fine Percherons purchased
by them not long previously from a number imported from France by an Ameri-
can dealer.

Mr. Hiram Walker describes the Percheron as follows :

—

"The Percheron is a snug, close-built horse, easily kept, has a quick action,
is a fast walker, and, for a heavy horse, a fast trotter; he is good-teiiipei-ed, and has
great endurance. The majority a- e grey, but, in the lot I bought from, there were
several l)lack horses and some bays.

" To cross our stock, or even as they are. they will, in my opinion, make excel-
lent goneral-purpose horses. They don't eat more than half what other hovses eat
to keep thein in the same condition.

" Our Clydes, I think, would get better action and a lighter carriar^e if crossed
with the Perchenm. The Percheron has good bone and strength in compact com-
pass. A Percheron hor:e weighing 1,800 pounds will go twenty miles as llo'ht as
a pony.

°

" A properly selected, large, well-developed, light, common mare, crossed by a
Percheron hoise, should give a good cari-iage horse. I think the Percheron colts
will be equal t) any imported horses. We have a large number of mares in foul
by Romulus."
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The horso in the accompanying cut, while in many respects a prettv fai hf-n"!
.llustrat.on. hardly conveys ajust idea of th. springinosLnd^ ^ty tL pf

h^^^

ronsas repre. (.d in Messrs. Walker s stables. The latter con'i ed of onestalhon. three mares and two colts. For Romulus, the firm had paid S3 uOO Zfor the mares 81,000 each. ^ '^
'
""' ^^'^

Mr. Walker described them as follows :~
" Romulus was foaled Aoril 2.'ird is7a tt« , , ,

emment approved stallionTmu us 'whlso s^e ZZ t. P '^' ^^^?"^^> ^°^-
stallion Monarch. The dam of Romul.,rw ,! „ 7 ^

Government approvc-d
sired by Romulus by Monarch He is thprofor^

aapple-grey mare named Jolia.

winnJof .11 the l.^CZtrs^V^^^Z^Z thettL^^"^
'^' '^'"^""^ '^'^'^^^'

Paris in Island inte^ y^. fe'^'StroS^
''''^''''' ^^P^^^^- ^'

Romulus is a beautiful daDZoTorwUb ii •Lf^''^'" P"''""' *'^° f"'' ^^otting.

fast walker which is a vaffillSra te^^^^^^^^
^°^.^^"

'
^« ''^ ^ ^-y

action, and is, for so heavy a ho se a wond^^^^^ ^^V ^' ^^' ^"^
high, and weighs about 1,700 pound.;

'^^"''"'^"^ ^'^^^t^^- He stands 10} hands

f^r^:?^TZli:::^^:fir'';^:'^^ Scaled March
from Fantine and Oozett^ resp^c v iv Juno f^L ' l\ -^^ '^^'^ -^'^ ^^° ^^^^^

as are both the other..."
^^^^""^'^ 'y- ''""^ ^^'^^'' but is now v- think in foal.

THE PERCHEKON.
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The prepotency of the Percheron, when used to cover Canadian mares, has
of course been tested only to a limited extent. What is said about them in the
evidence must be to some extent speculative in its character.

Mr. Patteson says :

—

„]^nI^^"'''^-'T
""^"^ ^°'"'^' °^ *^^* ^^^« '^ F'-ance. ^ut do not know anythingabout chem m the same way as I do of the Suffolks. I saw a two-year-Sd at

M; taTt exhi Wte7rJ;o'r'
•"n ^"'^

""'^t'^-
' ^° ^'' '^-^ ^ho oCned himMr Watt exhibited a good one kst year. The great fault of the Percheron isthat he IS inclined o be light in the middle, but his legs and feet are superiorperhaps, to those of either the Clyde or the Suffolk. He is a hardy active ho seve^y^ sound and clean legged, but too often coarse in the head a'KlojIinI in the

Dr. McMonagle does not speak very highly of the Percheron. as a horse to be
used lor the improvement of Canadian horses. He says:—

" With regard to Percherons, Mr. Harris, of Moorestown, N J was the firstto import one into Am3rica-Dirigenc3, purchased in Normandy "'171 839 Heimporte. two mares at the same time, and after several years of breeding hecauo to the conclusion that they were not a success, that they would not com!

trom there to Florida they have bjen weeded out. Now there are manv Per^C

TrVw^h'™ ^'"'^
'

•

^^^r'"'-
^""^ ^'^'«- I^ themselves they maTbo a usefui

menranpo nt?d a Coml^h
'" T' "i'^

"'^.^^^- ^^' >'^- the^Rusin Soverr"

SessorTon M^^rT P
''*^?-"'^^'''"- ^"^^^tigation of the Percherons. and

pxt^ft^:'-^^

T. .r,;^*""?
^^"^ ^°°^'"^ "-^ ^^' ^^"''^ P^^^^^^^ ^ little ^««« scientifically than

Dr. McMonagle, says :

—

I hav/slTofXm li;!r ''°"»%''t"""
-"^ "-^"y -f *'="

:
!>»' f>om what

Mr. Williams says :

—

,

=. n'l'i^ fp ^ P°'^ ^T} **/ ^°^^ *^ '"'^^^ ^hat a Percheron really i,«. I have seenso-called Percherons that I could not sec were any improvement on the ClvS

valuable horse to cross with our large mares, for the productoof lavL3horses. I have not seen Mr. Walker's stock at Walkerville."
^ ^

Mr. Cockburn ha* been rather favourably impressed with the Percherons he
has come m contact with. He says :

.„^Z't?,r n'lv^jku-"' t"-
"''"'' *"7 '">"" <'° ^^" "> '"p-™ ""-- 1.. ««„

.
n-cu colou. 15 «, hLLic against Lhein. but it would at hurt fh^min the American market. They are not |uite so good as the Clyde,"dali^ ^they
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m:re\''cltfS'(^i;c,tl,eto« rZfd °"
r^T";.

""™- The Peroheron

M Ti /i:'

^'yuehtuaie norsvS, would jiroduce better stock.''

countt h: !!;::!
^^'^^^ ^ r°^ ^^^ "^^ ^-^p-^^^- «^- ^-^--s mto that

Frane^\7e rZ^nlLyZJe ^'1??-^-- ^reed froo. the United States and
CJydes a little mo^^Z

' as the PeX^ '" ^' -^1"' ^""'^ '^''''^ ^''"^ *^«
muscle and action. T eT'ai ato hardwT ''f'^^^r'^ *« ^^ave a little better
I think they carne or g .{l vi Nortandr P ^^fu-' ^""f '"^f""^

'-^^ ^^^^^y-

from Fiance. Mr. Walker's cost JhT\^ nnT .'*^''J'""'
''*'^« ^een imported

S2,()00. These horsesL considered r^n,
•'
.^n'^^^

."'
F''"''''

^"^ ^'- ^^^^in's,
have mentioned are excepSr/ln^^^ ^^- *)-> ^

good ordinary stallion for serviopmnlrl hTu L ^ * ^'^''''' ^^ '^^^^^ P"ce a
these stallio/s one of th^se^tLri^^clt^^^^^^^^^ ^^

repre!il^;'f!ThtT'fV^""?-'^^"""^"
'^^^'^^ ^^^ ^'^ «^«"-<i Pony-rerepresented m the illustrations, but do not appear in the evidence as affectin.the questions luimediately under consideration.

^

iJKLdlAN DKAUGHT HOUSE.

The next s„bject to consider i,, how to utilize ti.e .several breed, or teili-2-». ... order to sec„. the c,« in de„,a„d for ho.e use, „r^ tlteil:
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The Roadster.

^

For the .oadster there is always a good demand, at fair prices. The roadster
13, in tact, the real general-purpose horse, such as has been already described fitfor any work on an ordinary farm, but able to make good time on the road when
called upon, to the extent of ten. twelve or even fifteen miles an hour. The maleof any one of the trotting families already mentioned, put to a strong active mare

Ilnte'd .. l"^"'^''"'
'^^^'' ""^ '^ ''^''y '^ --- ^^^ ^-e that ^s'wanted, m this class; one that will be useful on the farm, or for sale at hon»e

to be a fa.t trotter worth many times the amount of the ordinary horse. Mr
ratteson says of the roadster :—

'

whioltvt w'i;riet°ed'^"T,iTr^^^^^^^^
""'" ™'" Canadian families

h«ing paid iolLlX^TunltS' Ihal^tL'd^' ^ ^"'*' """' ""-'»"

Mr. Williams says :

—

trotting Z7't",'^^:ZTlrfi^° '""""r °' ""> '°««'-«on.k„own aa the

va^ i^hSghrfromTs'ht °"
1 ilch to'TltanTC ""^^

.
'^'^ generally

though hea?ty, it doe, not take a smaU for „„e t^te.Uher I™ 'l '"'T"' T""
»'

Mr. Wiser says :

—

or to town, you require a horse that would be able o Z «M !; T .
'

miles an hour For m,nh o J,o,.o« t i u ,
^^ S° ^^'^ ^'^^'^* *^en or twelve

hor.c3 m Canada, buyei. come from the other side and pick them up, leavi,rg us
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only the poorer ones. Most of our Eastern native stock have orirrinated from
crosses with thoroughbred running sires, and from these you get some de^rree of
blood m nearly all of them. If you have a good horse you are always sure of a
market, and the resu't has been to drain our country of its best horses

"If I wanted a draught horse I would use a ClydesdMle, and if a roadster
some recognized trotting stock. I would follow the breed up with a pure ma-e
as c osely as I considered advisable. I certainly would not cross a trotter with a
grade draught horse.

In proportion to the breeding of the mare will be the probabilities of the
issue of such a combination as has been suggested, turning out a superior horse.
Ordinarily the result will be a useful, serviceable animal, in as good demand
abroad as at home, and certain to realize a fair, if not an extraordinary price in
the market.

The Park or Coach Horse.

A little confusion of ideas may perhaps be created by the use of the term
" park horse," as the old English park or gentlemen's cab horse was certainly not
precisely the one in the mind of the witnesses most earnest in recommending
attention to the raising of the park horse in the present instance. The park
horse, in their view, is some such a horse as the one in the accompanying
illustration.

The requirements of the park horse are thus described by Dr. McMonagle:—
"A park horse should ha--^ a great deal of blood, and be able to trot a mile in

dg or 4 minutes. He should ^e a stylish bay, standing 16 hands or over, and
weighing 1,200 pounds. He should stand erect on his forelegs, hold his head and
tail high, and be perfect in symmetry and form. He must be large and broad in
bis hmd quarters. He should be proud of himself, and dignified and elegant in
his bearing, firm of flesh, sound in bone, not liable to spavin, straight in limb and
standing squarely on his feet. Horses poorly bred generally wear the outside of
the shoe first. Unless a horse stands square on his four feet, and wears his shoes
evenly, he cannot maintain strength and durability."

The same witness goes on to'say:

—

" I think there is a way, however, in which we can breed a park horse. The
Hambletonian being in-bred for such a series of generations, and being so strong
in his type and character, impresses on his progeny what he receives from his
ancestors. He would not fully impress his own characteristics upon them unless
he had an affinity for their dam. In this country we have a great many thorough-
bred horses crossed even to the tenth remove from the thoroughbred runners, and
the way to utilize them is to unite them with the type we have got most akin to
them. That type is the Hambletonian, which has been bred from the thorough-,
bred. To utilize the native stock we possess, we should unite them with either
Royal Georges or Hambletonians, because we expect to have the same types
meeting in their generation, and I found that result follow."

The following are then given as the points by which the park horse is to be
judged :--
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A. bize, 16 hands being the standard ..

8. Back and loins 5

13. Docihty and kindness of temper ^^ ^
P«d^g;^«. showing an inherit,nce"of the quality "desired" '

and the consequent ability to transmit i^Z. . . .'. 15

100

Speaking of the pa.:k horse. Mr. Tumlin says:-

WhenIg:t%Xf^:\t^3enntk^^dN\^^^^ - -" ^or export,
as London or Liverpool-good un-standin^ v.

^'^\\''^S as much in New York
good action, with a ipeed of eight to ten ^^l. ''\ ^^ *\^^^ ^^^'^^ ^^8^, with
o twelve miles an hour if necefsary wCl\Zt''l\l^\f-"^^^ ^' ^"«r«^«ed
for speed or trotting horses was gluited I dM „of

* *
*vf

^"^*^'^ ^*^*^« "^^'^^^
the class I speak of would bring $150 to $200 l^AT i^'^fu

^* '*^^- Worses of
tioned would be as profitable a? the ClydesdaL " '"^ *^' ""^^ ^ ^^^« ^«"-

statel^LrteetTint^^^^^^^^
large and well-selected natle ma;e^rso^r'^^f^ *"**^"^ ^^^^^'^^ - «

and form of both sire and dlmT Jf ^^^^''"ghbred blood in her. Size

fully studied.
'" "°"^' '^^^ ^° *^^* ^^««' ^°-ver. to be most care-

n^are^XroTstr wTa'IZ^TT" '' *° ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^y
the thoroughbred blooT " h i^Zv^;^^^^^^^^^^^ T'.T '''''' °^ ^'^'^

Beith makes a suggestion to thaTelet H av
•" ^^^^^^^ ^--^^te. Mr.

stallion ^ntcitB%:^Zt''^^^^^^^ i^te'^'lJ^ *.^
^^"^^ ^ thoroughbred

produced, and I have neve? s"en"nythfng to equalYhem""'^"°""^'
^°^^^ ^^^'^^ ^«

mare, and Intd^X:^^^^^^^^^^^ *^T ^'^^^^^ -"'^^-d
class we have in the country. T have now in -v'^^^^^^

specimens of which
hens m Ontario that are big enough when croSpdTl *^'' thoroughbred stal-
fine st.'/lish carriage-hors-3 that wnnU 1 i • 1 ^'^^ ^^^^^ "^^res. to produce
and with action and gelml stvt wS TJ '^1*'^" '^^"^« ^t the age of four
I think the dJfficuItv in r 1 ^ Y,

^' '^''''-^ ^^^* them for tho Pln^.'s"' ^«--W
- -

J-tt.cuIt^ m producing this class of horses would "rathe> be iSsckt
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SLtolrn"ofX°mt::"- ^^^ ^^^^^-^^^-^ ^^^^"^ P-^ -**-*- enough to the

mare' witTa^b^lThTfWy 0^1X1:^; "/"\^"^^ ' ^'^'^ ^^ -« ^ ^-^

p—ni^:rxxr^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^^ - - --- - -^

have pluck enough to brincr ovei a few^nff^ t P v

""""^ *^^ '^'^^ '^^^" ^«uld
well-bred trotting sireroi tinrstvIiRh fh.rf? L "f? '""""'' ^"^ ^^^ed them to

he made any moSey out of tL Snnl! ? ^i'^''^.t°'''' ^°"^^' ^'^^"ler or not
breed that woSd uTtimately b o ve y iTat vl?

*^' «f««^action of founding a
persons in this country SnJ to nav a Sh nJ- "f

*° ^^^
.T^'^'y-

'^^^^re are

market for high-priced^anhnafs is very SeS fL 'i""

^'°'^ ^'''''' ^"* ^^^^^^^^^

good figure for a matched oah of stvllh Tn ' rf' "" '^''" '^" '^^^'^^^ S^^ ^

ue louna Jor them there, without one havmg to cross the Atlantic."
Mr. Williams goes on to remark :—

that of mLing^^commoTanlrafr H^""'
'^

'^T.^'f
"°^'^ ^' ^^^^^^ than

" TK^ f/n >" ,™°" animal by the mcreased fee for service and rm mnvc.

class ofa^iSaTfp S; ''SL^Z^I't^^f' ma.e.fC^cX
1 k a„d7 hav L^rubt Mr"WW '"«« !?'« Wmself, prcluces largo

ble in this warfo™ have Mver een anTof hf."'^^ r"'"",
'"' "'P^™"? valui

not have exactly the style tralwariS" *"' '"'"' '"«"' °"^" """ <"''

h < J

i>
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1 -^u l^i "\ '^"»''^'"'' " '">''«^' '""'^t havo a f^nod forehand, and a ffood but-ond
and with the characteiistics I havo ah-eudy sketched, mem spe-nl is not nnich'
value in a <h>alois eyes. If ho has a stem on him .such a>- the Royal Geor-res
usually carry, 1 should say that ho will, in that respect, (mite come up to The
jnark. '

It will bo .seen that while Mr. Patte.son has in [his eye a valuable carriage
hors,. for the English market, ho is contemplating a heavier horse, with less spee.l
at command, than the jiark horse of .some other witnes.scs.

Precisely how the much desired park hor.so is to bo obtained is a matter
that must be determined by circumstances and the means at command. That the
raising of such a horse would bo profitable, and that it would secure an active
demand is quite certain. The materials being to hand, the result will depend
on tho skdl used in applying them.

I

A Ride and Drive Horse.

Mr. Patteson suggests tho expediency of raising a horse differing a little from
tho park horso, although preserving some of tho .same characteristics'-a hor.se he
believes, and has found to be in good demand in England, and which ho stylos a
ride and drive horse. Mr. Patteson says :—

" The horse for export to England is at present produced entirely by accident'
being what is called a " chance " hor.so. Ho is of a different mould altogether
from a horse generally considered valuable in this country; in fact, those horses
which I have sent to England, and out of which I have made most monev-.
getting guineas where I paid dollars—have been horses upon which the farmer
or breeder set comparatively little valne, and which they regarded as bein<^
worth much ess than some straight shouldered, cross-bred machiner in their
stable, or a shelly, weedy and often ugly animal, able to o-o at a 2-50 or
3-minute gait.

°

" These horses are generally picked out of farmers' teams, and have been
got by a th(.r()ughbred horse out of a pretty well-bred mare, partly of trottin.'
and partly of coach blood. An English dealer will give you most money for
a " ride-and-drive " horse, with tho qualities of a good hunter about him andmany ol our tarme-s horses are of just such a class.

1 ,^
"I '^'ill/'Tj;"^l««cnbe a model hor.se of 'this kind.

'

He should weigh about
1,100 pounds, stand from lo-3 inches to U hands high—anytliin<' under 15 3 bo
ing classed as small--girth about six t'eet, the tendency in girth being to .lepth
rather than width; should be short in the back, with very oblioue shoulders
level quarters, high set tail, and legs planted well under him; of a .^ood colour'
with no objectiouable markings

; not more than six years old and of course
sound, and tree from vice. Such an animal, up to 14 stone, wouh'l be worth 120
or HO guineas, and can often bo bought tirst-hmd hero for $120 or $130 Of
course there are not many horses in this country which really come up to the
standard 1 have indicated, and such as do exist have been bred entirelv bv
chance. ^ ^

"If I wanted to buy twenty such horses, I should go into those districts
where, SIX en- seven years ago, was located a thoi-oughbred stallion of fair size and
substance, with good bone, Hat le rs and two good ends, and I should be uuite
sure to fand there some horses of the class I have described. Tho stay dash and
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IrS^rHH A^^^^^^^^^^^^ r ''"
r^""^ """'^ ''^' '•^-" '^- --. while the

wcM^rht-ca^yinrr powe, u,d m^^^^
^"••"^ «•-, '»« Clyde, wouM ^ive ad.litmnal

country." ^ " ^
'

'"^'"^ "^ *^^^'" '^'^'^ «''« plentiful throughout the

Mr. Andrew S.nith. VS.. the hea.l of the i>„tario Veterinary College Hneaksof a similar horse, probal.ly, when he says :- ^ ^

whieh. for the nu,.st ,.art have been Xt by ^vohSm 'm'"'
^''''''' '" '^"•«"*«'

".on, carriage mares. These may be rolled
•\''"ghl^'-«;V'«'>'es out of l.ig, com-

lair umrket"inCWda.an?raneLlent oi^ir^^^^^^ V^''" ^T ^'^^'^'^ '^ *
'

kind can 1. .sold for .fko/bu" Sd bef" he!s"^'ll Ae'' wi . trb^'
'"''^

much. Farmers, as a general thinir do not "maL •• h^^l u 1
?°* ^'''"= ^"

prime there is no difficulty in ob afeinafrom S200 fn^9-n'''''-^"\.'"'''"
'" ^^''''

weight-carrying horses of^this kindTSa!^^^^^^^^
horses if they wish to make money,"

larmers to breed from heavy

Major Peters of London, is also apparently disposed to encourage the breeding of some such horse, when he ?ays :—
^

mare:''!;?.S^;;t^Stg:^';;I^,;;S^ thoroughbred cross on a carriage

good;cL^L;rrerVhll[at^^^^^^^^ -7 on

fta'spVn^retit^e^i^^
at all

;
they mus^be kept to TToi tain a.J /l'^

"^ '^ ^^^^ ^^'•'^'' ^""^^ ^^^ '^«"

eW^s and got .ii! l^^::^lbXm!l^Sd>;^^^^^^^^^

Such a horse a. the one described in the illustraMoa as an English hunter willbehkely to come very near to the one the three last n.entioned witnesses havev.ew. For a hghter saddle horse, however, one more nearly approaching to tcut on page 470 will be much appreciated.
"

The field for action in this respect is a wide one and enough has probablybeen a,dto dn-ect attention into certain remunerative channel; and to ut2
all the several classes ot burses previously described. The farmer, if he attemptshorse breedmg, should n.ake it a rule to breed for a distinct purpo.se.-to bring
ogethe,

.
mcongruous elements,-to use no horsethat is not thoroughbred.or capab e of transnuttmg the characteristics of a distinct breed, and to be content withnothmg less than the best of its kind. By this means a superior description ofevery class wdl be identified with the horse-breeding interest of Ontario whether

1
be the heavy draught, the general purpon. or roadster, the park horse or thehunter and saddle horse. The standard of value for Canadian horses generally

1
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will be raised, with the possibility at times of large prices bi'ing obtained for those

possessing speed, or form, in a more than usually marked degree.

n

FOR Til K SADDLE.

One point of no little importance deserves attention, and that is the perpetua-

tion of the several breeds or families of horses that are to be found in Canada at

the present time as distinguished from the imported classes. Dr. McMonagle sug-

gests as one means to this end in the case of the Clear Grit family, that it should

be crossed with the Royal Georges and Hambletonians, with the view of obtain-

ing horses that could be used to continue, retain, and transmit the valuable qual-

ities of both.

Dr. McMonagle says :

—

" The Clear Grit family for its continuation and retention, should be at once

crossed with the Royal Georges and the Hambletonians. Clear Grit is doing stuu

service yet, and to make iise of his power and iidieritance.ho should be coupled with

such a brood mare as Wiser's .Jennie Rysdyk, whose sire and dam are both by the

great trotting sii-e, Rysdyk's Hambletonian. One, oi'two, or three, male progeny
of such a lineage would confer incomputable benefits upon future ('anadians."

Mr. Williams says on this point :

—

" This horse, Clear Grit is a wonderful foal-getter himself, and I think his

progeny crossed with the Messengers would produce a horse as near perfection in

the way of a roadster as it would be jiossible to obtain.
" The Messengers, though a very perfect race of trotters, ai-e, verj- many of

them, inclined to travel a little close behind, while the Clear Grits and the get of

Lapidist generally, travel rather too wiae behind, so that I believe a cross between
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f^tTnell'lro'S: tdUilTdo"'"' '"'•if »r<>"«
-"W J-t clear ,,i»

If

A Race of Ponies.

eo;«ne., an., ..,., ,:,. eMM-e,,^Z^^:^CtZ::Zo
the pmtTro^S^^ofrn" So:lt.?''^^^'r^f ••

''^^-"- -»-" « beyond
coast of Maryland an<l Vi Wnia the iZ'v I"

''^^"'
f "^f^^^

^^''^'^««' "^ the
other A,s,sote4r.e. The pon e 'were flS ^^^"g ^«^"e' Chincoteague and the
originally di,sc"overed. TStTon ha it that

"P"^ *^;«« /"l^nds when they were
the sea. They have been there more han L \ 1 "V^' P'"'"^ "^^'^^^ i" ^'-^"^

winter and summer. The c^^ner once a vL. 1 "'''?v^
^'^'''' '"^^"'""^ ^^^^^-'g^

them, so as to distinguish thd. own Th ^ ' ?'? ,*^^^'" ^"<^« ^ P«". and mark-
in si.e and height

;
ifclu^: e ^e/L^ W^tntllol^-^'V'f^ ^"^^^

'
'^^ -'-

white markings; their manes and tails ar; fX i I '
^"""^ P.^''' '"™^' ^^^ « "^>

fore legs are straight at the knees th ir hfn 1
' ^^^ ^^''? ^^ ^"*^^«^ h^"'

'
"^eir

ing and the toes pointinroutrard theh lei f ^^^^^^^ed the hocks converg-
round. with open heels. In 1G70 the iLnFl/f" ^"'^ ^''"^' ^"^ ^^^^^ ^^^t
quently granted by James II to oLIZ /'* prosnected. It was subse-
present Kendal Jester ho deoo acre an ?' nH^

«\«"<^»any subdivided. At
1838 it began to be settled «ml Vl^ ?u

'

'^f'"'''''
^^^« ^^rge holdings. In

island. These^o^i fi e^Te e'ltit^'LToft^^^^ 1^?*/^ ^«"-« «" ^'^^

larger than the Shetland pony and a.^; „LTf i>^',
^'^^^^^d States. They are

(iraught purposes As aSw nf . • ^v
^°'' ^^^'^l^'en to drive, and lor light-

are docilL ^They ne^erS ^
J ZTt ^^'^

^It
^*^/^ ^^^"^ *"3^ ^ know. They

writer, named Howard Pyle had an • rtHeTh *^.T
^°'- '^^.""^ ^^^^^^^^ /^^^s. i

April 1879. Stenhen A nnnt?! 1. •
^^^"""^ ^^^"^ ^'^ Scrihner's Monthly of

t:L to IllinoS^^ttai^^S^:;^^^^^^^^^^ Sardl"'*'^^™^^^-
^^^- ^^^ '^^<

In the evidence relating to horse-breeding and which for the hpn.m f .,
armer, it has been thought well also to print in the p ' difc n7^^^ t!

a. the toatmeut of the slock, are all described at considerable iSTZ^

tl pac EilrTA '"d-";
™""™™-^ '" '^"'«"- "^ P»-«°"t

to winh!' f„ 1
'''""''"' ^ "'• ^^^"^'^ ^- "" information referred

:j '; T!* '" "^
r°-_

«-« """««». however, relating to the J"at'..anatemeut o, „orse> ailuded to in the evidence may be noticed with advantage

i
||f;

:;
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Cost of Raising a Oolt.

Whether horse-breeding is profitable, or not, to the farmer will depend partly
on the return he is able to obtain from the services of the horses he raises, and
largely, of com-se, on the prices he is able to command for them. Dr. McMonagle
puts the cost as under :

—

"I buy everything in raising my horses, and I have kept accurate accounts
of the expense mcurred in raising different colts. The following is an estiniato of
the cost of raising a three year old colt:—In February it costs 1|50 to get the
mare with foal; $28 to keep her until the next spring when she foals; $20 for the
pasture of the mare and the colt until the 19th of October, when T generally put
them m, when the colt is ready to be weaned; $17 to keep the colt until the next
spring, when it is a yearling; and $34 a year for the next two years. That makes
a total of $183 to bring the colt to the age of three years, and my colt Judge
James, by Bysdyk, dam by Field's Royal George, I belieVe, with proper handling is
worth $10,000 for speed purposes alone."

In this case it will be seen: (1), That the price paid for service implies the
expectation that the colt will be one of more than usual value ; and, (2), that the
witness buys everything at market rates.

Mr. Wiser who has, as already mentioned, a farm and all the facilities that
implies, puts the cost of a colt at three years as follows :

—

"As to the colt, I make the estimate upon a little different basis from that which
most farmers would adopt in raising a horse. I make the cost of raising a o-ood
colt for general purposes, or agriculture, or as a roadster or trotter, $71.90, when
it is three years old. I first put in the service of the horse, $10 ; keepincr the colt
till one year old, 20 bushels of oats, hay, say $10. It is supposed to be° running
with its mother till it is five months old, and up to that time I make no char<re
for its keeping, but I think $10 would be a fair figure. At two years old T would
add 30 bushels of oats at :iti cents, which would be $9.90, i)asture $6.50, 1| tons
of hay at $0, $7.50. At three years old the hay would be 1 i kms. pastui-'e would
be $7.50, and 35 bushels of oats, $11.50 ; in all $71.90.

"That colt should sell for $100, with the chance that it may V)e worth $500
or $1,000, and sometimes you will strike one that is worth from' $4,000 to $10,000
if bred in this manner."

Mr. Wiser evidently comes nearer to the level of the ordinary farmer's ex-
perience.

Mr. Patteson does not hold out much prospect of profit on hoi-se breeding as
a business generally. He says :

—

u 1
J "I

^^^^^ ^'^^'^^ raising, except for farm purposes, Is not generally profitable. I
hold that by the time a horse is five years old, before which time you cannot, a.s
a rule, sell him, he has cost as much as can be got for him. About 5 per cent
of the horses now raised and sold, a little more than pay for their bieedin<>'; of the
remainder, 25 per cent, may just cover outlay, and 75 per cent, fail to do so.

" It depends very much upon the class of horse what it costs to bring him to
maturity. There are^some breeds capable of earning their keep at two years old,
especially vv ell- bred Clyduis. The breeding of a farm horse does not therefore
cost so much as that of a carriage horse. By the time a hunter or carriacre horse
ha.s reached maturity he will have cost his breeder as much as he will ^et for hi'n
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to give morrtYanmo toTi 7/fnr^l. • ' ^f'^S ^* ^'^^^^ "°<^ P^^ the exp ter

every cent of rtoaisobre^^^ «««* h^« breeder

country at five yearrold is no mnr. rn I^^ "",*" '^''''^^^- ^"^ *"i«»al i^ this

risk Ind 7oZll7t^jJtr' '' '"^' '^^ ^^^^'^ ^^^^^^
^
*^-« ™ld then be less

Mr. Beith, who chiefly raises heavy horses of the Clyde stamp, says :_

1 ^^^e^^:Z''r::S!:{^^i^ profitable to raise the heavy horses
'

this class of horses have been fold out o?h^-. T .^
^^'^ ¥^''\ ^^^'^^^ ^^^^ «*

a demand which we cannot mpply
^^'" ''""*^' ^°^ ^^ *1^« Present there is

ing aUhre?;.a1s'o^V"'fr hTeUerI'lllr '^P^^^^^r"^^^^ for its rais-

the cost of the^Slbn sSes "
'*^'^"^^'^°°'^ «^ ^^^^^ r«i°t. I take into account

Age for Breeding Mares.

On this point Dr. McMonagle says, •' The age at which a mare intended to bea breeder should be put to the horse is four years-not less thanfo"
Mr. Tumlin gives his views on this point as folloM-s •-

when'ftrL^trstxVra^^o"!^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^- *he first time
to breed them at fom years oil%" fJo ,/ '''''^^T ^"T ^ ^^"^^ commence

sheiswithfoalsoZci;SrbtL buArS 'r T^^^ "^"«
-such as ploughing or li^ht tramin^ AnvfV^n .w ""-.^ '^°'*' moderately
play of the nmscles just beforTZ^fsZttor^h l7'"

^^^onrage the Jl
encc as a breeder I have found n.!?,.^ 1 •

^^^"^ I'Heness. In my experi-

one colt in three wherlZse whi rw' T 'r;l^'
completely idle raise about

there is Just about arbJ^ "d^^^jjf.^ ^g : f: ^^^t t^

^''"'
an- as anywhere else."

oiougnt lorth in the open

Mr. Wiser says :

—

Mr. Patteson gave as his opinion that a mare should breed

...are l,o „ot p,,t to tl,o ),„.»„ befo,-,. sifc in „„„|j asK™cLTL1v*L i?(a very jjencal l.c.o^y) h„,. ,i,..,t ,„„! i» g„„„„ll^ „„j„,„, ,i ^,3^"V ,

I
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often decrepit and small, and is usually a more or less poor specimen, besides being
liable to injury at birth, owing to the mare's want of expansiveness and elasticity.
A mare intended for breeding pui-poses should have a foal when she is six or seven
years old, otherwise there is, as a rule, considerable trouble at the first
birth.

"I do not find any difficulty with young mares, because their parts are expan-
sive, and accommodate the passage of the foal with much greater ease. If a small
mare be put to a big iiorse, the difficulty is that the head of the foal is larger than
the mare's economy had reason to expect from her own size, and her generative
organs being made only to pass a foal with a head proportioned to her own size,
considerable trouble often accompanies birth. A mare should always be left to
foal unassisted—only helped in case of necessity."

Mr. Andrew Smith savs :

—

" A mare intended for breeding purposes might be put to the horse at the age
of three

; but I believe she will generally have a better colt if put to the horse
when six or seven, or eight years old. In fact, I believe that when both
sire and mare are fully developed iu every way they are most likely to «et good
progeny."

It is important that care should be takijji in regard to the horse used to a
mare at her first covering, as the effect of that conception will be likely to re-

main long if not permanently on her constitution, and probably show itself in her
future offspring. Mr. Wiser, being asked :

" Would it injure a mare that you
intended for thoroughbred breeding to put her first to a Clydesdale ?" says:—

" Yes
;
most decidedly. The reason Is that a habit is formed, and they derive

a certain type from the breeding with a certain kind of horses. And this I think
would affect at least a generation or two. I do not know that I could explain
this on ^^eientific principles, though bleeders know it to be a fact. For instance 1
would not take one of my mares that 1 am breeding to my Hambletonian horse,
the Royal George, or any other horse, for road or trotting purposes, and put her to
a Clydesdale horse, and then go back to the others."

The witnesses appear to agree in the opinion that a Clyde or agricultural

mare may be worked steailily and gently ve;y close to the time of foaling, with-

out injury and even with benefit. Thoroughbreds and roadsters will probably do
best if not driven at all for three or four months before the birth of the colt.

Marcs, when suckling colts, should never be over-driven in any case.

Treatment of Oolts.

On this subject Mr. Wiser says:

—

"There is no greater mistake that our farmers have fallen into than their
idetks about raising colts. They take them from the mare, turn them into the
barn-yard or around the straw stack, giving thetna little hay perhaps, allowing
them to run out of doors.

" Many farmers say that the colt should never eat a grain of oats till it is

three years old. A colt raised in chat 'vay will stand i)erhaps 12 or 13 hands
high at cine year old and weigh .')00 pounds, whereas if you raise him in the
proper way he will be 14 or 1.") hands high and weigh about 900 pounds, ft is a
great mistake to suppose that oats are an injury to a colt. It is very seldom that
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a colt gets tired of oats in their natural state, but they relish a change of food Iwould give them carrots occasionally, though I do not think much of then,S^ome g.ve colts bran, but I do not thin^k it isluch good, if they have plenty of

«r,nni'7^!
treatment I speak of would apply throughout the first winter Thevshould eat, the first wniter, at least four quarts of oats a dartwo ouarts inS

Dr. McMonagle says :

—

Corn and .oftfeoi; s„cl, a, t„?„ip, JZ^^^. ^J ^ '

.^ I go?d frnlril'ing them, and givinj.' them endurance and vim as hav and n«t<; 7n!i ^? m^grow thirtyper cent, more on the one kind ( 1 ^n on tfe Sei Pmhit '

^'^^

week I would give them- abouta teaspoonfui of^irtJet^cT^itir a ift e'Satran'
st'.,l rr' ': "" ^?'^''

"^'r^"'^^;
"^-'^'^ ^'> ^^^^t^^- ^ ^orse directly aftTr he eat^

"x™ """' ""' """ '"«''""""• ^ """^ *'™^» '«P' "y cot tSd"S
Mr. Patteson gives his opinion as follows :—
"I do not think a colt sliould be shut up alone until \i i"« of i^o * ii,

" Tf early development and a high price be aimed at, and if sulficientiv bre.lo warrant the expense,a colt for the first winter, should be fed on ' kibSed'-ras stenme,! or crushed-oats, at the rate of about four quarts a day. 1 prefer oatstreated m this way to oats in their r.atural condition
; 1 have h'ied both wavt

^anS; wm^:on^:n;tc!:;:'t^^^^^^^^ ^-^ ^^''^^^^^^^ '^ '^^ ^-- -^ -^'-^e
"1 would tie young horses, and allow them to run loose ' ~-

sooner vou t ' > - "'^"-'

iiot keep liim iilwi

halter-luoak a young horse the iictter for all purposes buttwouTd
i.>;.s i.> the halLr, and very little in the stall. 1 would tie himm a loose box oecasiunally, at other times allow 1

iiv

B n.

am to run in it.
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Racks and Stalls.

With regard to stalls and racks, Mr. Wiser says :—
"Great care should be exercised in making box-stalls to have the edcres of the

upright sides of the place of entrance and exit rounded so that an animal will
not be liable to strike his hip bones and injure himself, and that it be of sufficient
height to prevent his striking the top with his head if he makes a sudden ierk
back. *'

"
"^'teu^

^^ ^^^ ^ ^'^^^ "P"" *"y PJ'einises where a horse is fed from a ha-'-loft
down. The stock is all fed from off the floor, and all dust and hay-seed are"kept
trom them as much as possible. My method of feeding grain has always been out
of an mm box placed in one corner of the stall, adjusted about three feet six inches
from the floor. The box is made with such an edge on the inside as will prevent
& hoi.se from rooting out his oats and scattering them over the floor. With such
iron concave rimmed boxes, it is utterly impossible to throw oats out of the box in
eating.

With regard to the number of services a stallion should be allowed to render
in a season, opinions somewhat vary. Dr. McMonagle thinks eighty sufficient.

He has a high-bred horse in his mind. Mr. Wiser suggests fifty or sixty for a
thoroughbred or high-bred horse, and perhaps one hundred for a Clyde. Mr. Pat-
teson argues that, however much excessive use may injure the stallion, it does not
affect the foal, or so long as his potency lasts, prevent him from getting foals.

Mr. Andrew Smith, speaking with professional authority, says :—
" I think entire horses should be restricted to a certain number of mares, say,

trom eighty to one hundred for the season, making possibly one hundred and
twenty or one hundred and thirty coverings. A thoroughbred horse should have
tewer mares than a Clyde. I think putting a horse to too many mares affects his
progeny. 1 have known cases whore iiorses were put to a great many mares and
although they got quite a number of foals, many of them were weakly, even
where the mares were good, resulting from the sires Ijeing, to a certain extent,
overdone. A horse put to an ordinary number of mares will get a much larger
percentage of foals than where he is put to too many. If indulged too freely in
covering, the effect on the horse is to make him impotent, and occiisionallv, to
ruin him. ''

t

No absolute rule can be laid down in this matter. TIse powers of some hoi-ses,

particularly the more cold-blooded (Jlydes, are most extraordinary. It is, how-
ever, in the ease of a valuable horse, with thoroughbred blood, the most prudent
course to restrict him to some such number as the two first and the last named
witnesses indicate. Whether the eflect of excessive service be bad on the foals or
not, the hoxse himself can certainly derive no benefit, and may derive much harm
from it.
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CHAPTER XI.

POIJLTKY AND EGaS.
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o
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have made poultry breedi„. »h
'

., .T- '^ Association, many persons

that.,ho„ldthe Lm^'becle '"
1

"""'""™' »""'^' »^ "' '' p'o^^We

Henvo™ the -herz!:! oTo^ r^- 1- tr nr^t."
'"^'^ -

daughters of our faimpr«+n.i .
^ ^^ ^"*^'® *^e wives and

poi,Ly^„.e"vr::r
' r:rtt:a:t£r'^°"r''^'-'°'^»

one. and capable of extensiVm T^ ! .
'°' "' '''"'"^^ " ™~<iemble

and their spec a inoX """t^'T
?«"-"»% commended by the wtoesl

.one.harrXlXt „":rof Mr W^V'^17 '-;^'°-^'-

Vor.
;

and Mr. J„,.e., p.„„erton, of thell^ p"!',";"t^'^ """'^'"'

The Dorkings.

Borkinj:^ ^'ttc hrlL'srsliThif'"f ' '"r';r
'» '"^ -•»-<'

market. Tim coloured Dorki„"pirocl,,Jn^^^'rr "r'*','"'' "''''P''"' «"" «>e
most otlmr breeds, and there is",™™ Z^^^'^J^ "-" '""^-- *»"

U.,prSi^,tXttl^Strtsif'''^^^^^^^^^^ 'o eo.n«

^:;::'!£te,ttS-:i^br-thr£S^-^^
GauH, fowls togHlu>r as yo . ca Dork n.^^^^^

-''"""^^
^^'^I' «« "^^"v

^s very n.arly if not quit?",:: 'to SSkin. Th' "ri"l"\^r";.T' "l"^"*^'
coarso and strir.gy to n.ake it ..itable fo t^^tabh ^f r

*^' ^"'^^" ^^ *««
keeping ot fowls as a business I shoulcl takn b.. n l

•
"^"""^ «^'"» ^"^^ ^he

than the D^h^^ wll^^e lie^ ^I^jf^^l"^ "^ ^^^^«^^ ^^^^ ^-'
way for tlie market." ^ "" '^' '^"'' '"*^^«« «- «"Perior fowl in every

As to the mode of breeding the Urahnut and Dorking, Mr. Doel savs •

ia breed.g .wis I «.. that the cross gene.lly r^^ves i:^'^^^ ,,,

f

in

I

'
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male. If I jvere breeding and crossing the Brahma and the Dorking, one year I
should commence by crossing a Brahma cock and a Dorking hen ; then in two
years I .should cross a Dorking cock and a Dorking-Brahma hen ; and every two
years I would cio.ss in some full-bred cock, like the Houdan. I should rule out
the Cochm entirely, on account of the inferior (quality of its flesh. Under all cir-
cumstances I woul.l always u.se a pure male bird, and never take a cross except
one which has been bred for a number of years, and had become a very eood
type." "^ ^

A want of hardiness is sometimes alleged as a defect in the Dorking; but Mr
Doel finds that, by allowing ihem to run out in all sorts of weather, they become
as hardy as any other fowl. Nor has he found the crossing of the Dorking and
the Bralnna diminish the hardiness of the cross.

A.S to the size that may be attained by the union of the Brahma and the
Dorking, Mr. Doel .says :

—

, '.^°V^^
^^"^^ ^80 I gave some eggs from the cross of a Brahma cock and a

Dorking hen, to a friend of mine, and she obtained from them a cockerel which
was killed in the fall, and before it was picked it weighed nearly fourteen
pounds. That was a bird that was worth something for the table, although it was
an exception. A fair average of the weight of such a cross would be nine or ten
pounds for the cocks, and six or .seven pounds for the pullets, live weight, or
about eight pounds for the cocks, and five pounds for pullets, dead weight. And
then they come in earlier for the table than the full-bred Asiatic. They are im-
proved in size, while the quality of the Dorking is not deteriorated in the cross."

Mr. James Anderson, of Puslinch, regards the Dorkings or the Plymouth Rocks
as the finest table-birds in the list, although the Brahmas make the best mothers.

Mr. John Plummer, of London, on the other hand, has not found the Dorkincvs

superior to other fowls for table i)urposes. He admits they fatten easily, but
asserts they do not grow large. Their eggs, however, he .says, have a tine flavour

and their meat is ijood.

The Light and Dark Brahmas.

The Dark Brahmas are preferred by Mr. Doel, but the Light Brahmas are the

choice of Mr. John Plummer. He says :

—

"J tried twenty-eight varieties of fowls and <lucks together, and out of
the ditlereut varieties of fowls 1 .selected the Light Brahmas. Living in the
city, and having .small yards or gardens, I ie([uired fowls that would not only
be profitable, but that would stand confinement and not trouble my neighbours,
and those qualities I found in the Light Brahmas.

" If 1 were in the country, or had a fai- ., 1 would cross them with the Games,
which would make a hardier fowl, and one that would forage more for itself;
while at the ,><ame time, it would be as good a layer and better for the table, tliough
not quite so large.

"The White Brahmas are good setters as well a,s layer.s, and for tlio.se who
wish to raise poultry extensively they are good fowls.
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"Ir;':l:Lr'r5''*''"^!«»t'>«f?am.forrare c.oss.l witl. th. Ga.ne. the r;;^! I™ .'^i:;^

•aisin^r ohiek.'as. If the Dorkinffs
Poultiy-raisiiiif, if properlyconducted, is a Profitable ! usinn«« T ^

. T '

.
^""'t'T-'-aisiiit,', if properFv

would suit our climarbest/'
'
"''''' ''^ ^''" ^'^''^ ^''^h'"* '^""^ "le Game

LIGHT BUAHMAS.

Of the cross between the Brahma and Ga.ne, Mr. Wilson says-

Brahn.a'\h:'Srai,?riir?ow,^ ^''^ ^^^^^ P"*« ^'^^ -to the
„, ,.

^""^^
'

'^ ^^y^ J^»'ge eggs, but not many of them

"

that yr;»nE wp°mry"jt ""s'l'^l' r''^,'
*°!™'» ™ p-*"-"-

to the Game. Tht- (fame is « I,. 1 f^?*i V '^' '" ,"" ""'j" objection I have
to the bird, or Mf:Zr:i\':;:c'tt^i^l}..'""'

""""^ " ""^* ^"'••iiness

fam":" ^""^^™' ""<' '-''^ "* *^ ^-«o„ o, poultry-keeping a, a

^"thrSpor;SjiiL-:?;j,!^^«--.
-i^i; ff: Ttersi:A e.0. Wtw»„ aB,.ah,„a and a White Leghorn rierL'SienttwftS!^

^h!
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Leghorns are the finest layers in the world, t have kept Game fowls also, but
they tie too pugnacious. Biahinas are the breed that are usually fattened
for Christmas, becaust; they are the heaviest ; I have got them to weigh
as high as eighteen pounds per pair dressed. The Brahma comes very early to
maturity, and pioduces a large chicken; but I think the Dorking is the plumpest
fowl for the table."

In answer to further questions, Mr. Anderson says:—'
" I would advise the ordinary farmers of the Province to use the Dorkings or

the Brahmas for the table, and Ijoghorns or Black Spanish for laying purposes

;

but the Bralunas are splendid layers during the winter, wlien you cannot get the
Leghorns or the Black Spanish to lay. If you only feed the scraps to the Brahmas,
and keep them in a moderately warm place, they will lay all winter.

"I use the Brali"mhens alone for sitting purposes, because they are so much
better mothers than any other breeds, and are so large that they will cover three
or four more eggs than any other breed."

1

PROWN LEUHOJtiNH.
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The Houdans—Polands-Black Spanish.

^«r,."T^^
Houdans, the Polands. and the Black Spanish fowls are not adanted forgeneral use, because they are non-sitters and are not good table fowls For^en/r^^use, we must have a fowl that will sit as well as lav ThP Hn,Xn «r,/ 7k^

?hX"%'"'' ''^ \'rr ^""^^^^ ^' egi: thlX fSS^fo^otTernthat their time is not taken up w th sittin^r Of sitfincr f..wi= t x?
Brahmas are the best layers L have Th°e B^ahmf cfossed upon t^ Bl ' kSpanish or the Poland, makes a very good fowl, preSrlbrtTa croTon the Hamburg, which I consider too small a fowl for seneml Durno«,P« Th rflJ!' f
setting birds lacks the substance and flavour^'thrteTnTL thi Lh oflittWbirds. The crosses of sitting birds with non-sitters are more inveterate sitter!

ih. C
^.^''^^ experimented in crossing the different breeds, and have found thatthe best cross of a non-sitting bird and a sitting bird wes the cross of th^Brahma and the Spanish, but I prefer the Brahma^nd the Dorking''

BLACK SPANISH.
il

I
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*^l

The Plymouth Rocks.

The Plymouth Rocks are a new fc-eed, their origin being rather a matter of

dispute, but Mr. D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth, expresses the belief that they origi-

nated in a cross between a single-combed Dominique cock, and Black Java

hens. Mr. Wilson says :

—

" The Plymouth Rook is a good layer ; it lays a large egg, with a strong,

durable shell. It is a very good table fowl when it is no longer useful as a layer,

and, when well cared for, comes very early to maturity."

.JSt^.- "=^Hf^^^^^^
^^^^^M
^^^^^S
^^SH

l^
V

iiv iH

PLYMOUTH BOCKS.

Mr. Doel remarks of these birds :

—

" The Plymouth Rock promises to be a very good fowl, but it will not suit

the farmer fur a number of years, as it can hardly be called a tixed breed yet.

The fai'mer looks to have both a good fowl and a good-looking fowl. The Ply-

mouth Rock has been a cross until late years, and it has not been bred sufficiently

long or with sufficient care to make it yet an established breed, so that it may be

depended upon. It will do very well to use for crossing purposes, like any
other common fowl, because when fowls are once crossed, they are nothing but
coiiiiuuu fowls, iiltliou^li SOUR- iif theiu inake better layeiii Miaii niaiiy fuli-bred

fowls."
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The Cochins.

Mr. Doel dismisses the Cochin with the remark that " its flesh is too coarse
and stringy to make it acceptable for the table." The Cochins too, as well as
the Brahmas, take longer to come to perfection than the Dorkings, nor except
that Mr. Wilson alludes to their eggs as being of a large size, does any other
witness favour them.

A New Variety.

Mr. Doel mentions a new variety known as the Langshan. He says :—
" There is a breed of poultry said to be entirely distinct from any breed we

have, and they are beginning to be bred very largely in England. I was going
to breed them this year, and imported a t.io for the purpose; but I am sorry tosay that the two hens were stolen from me; I have retained the cock. It is anew Asiatic breed called the Langshan, said to have been brought originally from
China by Major Croad of England. Those who have bred them say that they are
equal to the Brahma or the Dorking. They are said to be nearly as early a^ the
Dorking, and are much better layers than either the Brahma or the Dorkine
Ihey are not quite so large as the generality of tlie Asiatics, but I think they will
attain to a larger size than tlie Dorking,"

Is Poultry-keeping Profitable?

The opinion generally expressed as to the profits of poultry-keeping is
favourable. Mr. Anderson says on this point :—

"I have not kept very close account of the profits of keeping poultry, but Ihave found it to be a very good investment. For in.stance, this year I bought apair of Toulouse geese at the Poultry Association-prize geese-and they la?d 45
eggs, from which I hatched 30 goslings, which I can sell at S5 a pair if I keepthem till he fall. That would be if I sold them for breeding purpLes ; butTf ?fattened them for market, I could get ten cents a p-^und for them, and they willweigh about 35 pounds a pair when they are fat. I have never sent any poultry
to the foreign market

;
I don t think anyone in this part of the country'has done

so. 1 here have been a good many eggs bought up here to be taken to New York,"
Mr. John Pluminer says :

—

"I have got from $5 to .1^100 for live birds, but I was raising for fancy
prices, and not for the market. I have raised cockerels to show at ei|ht months
old, weighing 9 pounds, and pullets 7i pounds. I have had no experience in theshipment of eggs to a foreign market.

" I l^ave caponized fowls, and have raised Brahma capons weighing 1 6i poundsat one year old. Tha is a very profitable busipp- , to go into for the market, butvery few understand it. I killed eight fowls .efore I succeeded with the opem-

"I think there is an increased quantity of poultry being raised, and a greatmany eggs are bought here t or the American market. Farmers in this neighSour-hood are going into it more than they used to."

Mr, Wilson says :

—

" My opinion is that there is nothing that pays an ordinary farmer better

'? '

1* I
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than to keep, incitlontally, a limited numhcr of fowls. I do not think it would
jmy any man to keep a very large ([uantity of fowls for the production of eggs, to
be sold at 10 cents a dozen ; but when a man has a farm of 100 acres, antl "keeps
50 or no fowls to consume a great deal of stuff about tlie farm, tiiat would other-
wise go to \vasto, he can obtain a large quantity of eggs at a very slight cost. Un-
der such circumstances, I think there is no class of animals that pays better than
a limited number of fowls. I think it is well, if possible, to coml)ine both nifg
and meat producing (pialities in a fowl."

In most situations, the farmer will find it expedient to keep fowls that will

unite in themselves the quality of supplying a fail- number of eggs with that of

being a good table fowd. Where, however, the demand for eggs is the first consid-

eration, the productive capacity of the fowls, both a.'i to size and number, will

have to be considered,

Mr. Wilson, of Seaforth, whose name lias already been frecjuently men-
tioned, and who is sometimes known as " tlie Egg King of Canada," was
visited by the Commissioners, who inspected his large establishment, and received
his statement as to his mode of operations.

He has been engaged in the business for thirteen years ; keeps eight or ten
teams constantly employed collecting the eggs from the country storekeepers, and,
after properly sorting and packing them, ships his stock to New York. In this

trade he turns over seven and a half millions of eg animally in barrels, each
holding seventy dozen eggs. The lowest price paio last year was nine cents a
dozen, and the highest fourteen cents, about ten cents being the average of
the .season. The collection is going on from March to the fall, the larges. .ship-

ments being as the autumn months appi-oach. As to the demand and the causen
affecting it, Mr. Wilson says :

—

" The demand for eggs in the New York market is practically unlimited.
There IS always a demand for a certain quantity, but if your supply exceeds that
quantity, of course the price goes down, and as the price drops the consumption
increases. During June, New York depends largely on Canada for its supply of
eggs, while in January and February, before the hens begin to lay in the north
its supply comes from the south, and as the weather becomes hot, the supply from'
the south breaks off altogether.

" In the south the hens are prolific when ours are doing nothing, while ours
are prolific when those in the south are doing nothing, and one reason why I clear
out my stock in November is, that if I kept it, I would have to face the southern
competition, which begins about the middle of December. The supplies from the
south are very large. In the beginning of October, not only here, but all through
the United States, the hens begin to moult, and consequently there is little or no
egg production about December. I think hens, under the same circumstances,
moult at pretty much the same period of the year."

The larger the eggs the better is the price obtained. With Great Britain the
egg trade is small at present, Canadian eggs there coming into active comfjetitioa

with the French eggs. The cost of freight, however, is trifling, less than twa
cents a dozen, while abou; one cent per dozen will carry them—by the car load

to New York. In the event of a trade being opened with England, clas8if:cation
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of the eg^rs, in regard to size, would be necessary. When able to get iv, the ma-
terial used for packing the eggs is oat shells. The eggs, while in store, are mostly
kept

,1 a {)ickle the exact composition of which is a trade secret, but the main in-
gredient is lime. The effect is .somewhat to thicken and harden the shells ; the
preservation of the contents is perfect. As the strength of the egg is of some
importance, fowls .should have access to .sand and lime.

Incubators.

At present the use of the incubator in Canada ha.s not extended to the or-
dinary practical operations of the farmer or poultry-keeper. Mr. Doel, who, on
the whole, looks rather favourably on it, says :—

* An incubator could be watched and attended to very well by women and
girls

;

It a tanners wife gave as much attention to the incul^ator as she now does
to the dairy, .she would reap m<,re advantage. The incubator requires constant
attention, and very few persons, unle.ss they make it a special business, will give
It proiHH- att(mtion. It is after the chickens are hatched that they require themost attention because they have not their natural mother to attend to them,and to a.ssist them in searching for their food, and to give them sufficient warmthwhen very young.

" I do not think as yet, however, it would be advisable for the farmers of the
country gimerally to use the incubator. It might be used with advantage if onewere established m a centre, in the charge of a person who made a special busi-
nes.s ot hatching for the surrounding farmers. They are using it in that way inEngland and in trance. The people bring their eggs to the incubators, and intwo or three days after they are hatched, they come and take away their chickensand the eggs that do not hatch. . . .

^ have no doubt if a person made a business,
ot it, he could supply a very large city with half-grown chickeas for the table, andmake it pay vory well.

4
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Healthiness of Poultry.

There does not seem to be any practical difficulty in the way of the poultry
farmer in Ontario. A moderately warm house in winter is all that is necessary,
with perhaps a little meat and some warm condiment as winter feed. The Asiatic
species, Brahmas and Cochins, are .said to be more delicate than others; but a
moderate amount of care only will probably be required in their management, to
avoid ordinary casualties in the winter season.

Mr. Doel, however, calls attention to a disease, similar to consumption in the
human subject in its effects, and which he regards as requiring investigation.
He says :

—

1, aI^ '^^."S ^f/ ^'y^^ ^^^^^^ *° ^^^^ country if we could get the members of
tne ditterent Poultry Associations to combine for the purpose of doing something
with regard to general diseases of poulti-y. The Ontario Poultry Association il
a.ssi8ted by Government. If the Board of the Association would consent to pay
a pereon to examine diseased birds, it would be an excellent thing for the coun-
try, because there are many birds which die annually and nobody knows what is-
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the matter with them and there are very few people who could learn by openincrami examining a bird themselves. The difficulty is that we cannot induce any ofthe Associations to go to the expense of having birds examined scientifically."

It is not easy to say to whom should be delegated a duty an association of
persons so immediately and directly interested is unwilling to assume. It would
appear to be just one of those things that go to constitute the reason for the
existence of such a body.

Mr. Doel also makes the following suggestion :

" The various poultry exhibitions should be largely patronized by the public
as they are doing a great deal for the country. I would also strongly recommend
that prizes be offered at the various leading exhibitions for ' Dead Poultry '

pre-pared ready for market, thereby encouraging farmers and others to prepare their
poultry in some proper manner, to give them a nice appearance ; iW were thevgot up with some appearance and taste, much better prices would be obtained

?nl! if/ll IT n ^;' ^".^''y P^^y ^'^tter prices
;
as it is, not one fowl in tenlooks hardly ht lor the table when offered for sale prepared (?) for market"

GAME BANTAMS.



CHAPTER XII.

SALT IN CONNECTION WITH AGRICULTURE.

So far as legislation is concerned, the nmnufacture of salt does not come
within the scope of the authority under which the Commissionei-s have been acting,
and, for obvious reasons, they have been extremely desirous in no caso to travel be-
yond the limits of the powers confided to them or to interfere with interests with
which they have had no legitimate concern. But salt enters so largely into the
business of the agriculturist, either for dairying purposes or as a fertilizer of the
soil, that it stands in a somewhat different position from other manufacturing
industries.

In undertaking an inquiry into the uses of salt 'n connection with agriculture,
the Commissioners had especially in view to ascertain, whether there were any
obstacles to the use of the native product, and whether, if such existed, they
originated in any inherent defect or inferiority in point of quality, or in causes
that were within the control of the manufacturer.

The subject was brought very prominently to their notice by a member of
the Commission—Mr. Richard Gibson—who, as already mentioned, visited Great
Britain in the course of last summer. When at Liverpool, Mr. Gibson inspected the
establishment of some dealers doing a considerable business in American and
Canadian products. Pointing to a quantity of butter in the warehouse, one of
the partners remarked " You must use fine English salt. Your American and
Canadian will not do if you wish a share of this trade." It may be remarked
that the speaker was not an Englishman, but an American, and therefore was not
likely to be possessed with any English prejudices in favour of English salt.

It is never pleasant to give public utterance to unpalatable facts, especially
when, by so doing, large inlierests may, presumably, be injuriously affected, but,
after all, the plain outspoken truth is in the end most to the advantage of
everybody, and in no case has that axiom proved more true than in the instance
referred to.

In the first place, it raised i -estion in the minds of the Commissioners,
whether Canadian butter was prejudijed bv Canadian sn.lt hpinrr „aorl ;r^ ;t.

manufacture; and, in the next, it suggested to them that, if an injustice were
being done to a great Canadian industry, they would not incur censure or blame

If

if
illi
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even if they travelled a little beyond the limits of their programme in order to
ascertain how such a prejudice could be removed.

Nor was this the only reason why such an investigation was desirable. A
coramunic4ition was received by the Commissioners from Messrs. Wm. Davies &
Co., of Toronto, in which it was alleged that their Hrm, the largest porkpackers
probably in Canada, and already mentioned in connectic with the trade in hocrs
had been compelled to relinquish the use of Canadian salt in c.msequenco of'a
shmmess appearing upon the bacon which they had shipped to Europe.

It was also well known that, in the minds of some lea.ling cheese manufac-
turers of western Ontario, an opinion existed unfavourable to the use of Canadian
salt m the manufacture of cheese. Mr. Ballantyne, M.P.P one of the Commis-
sioners, had made in 1870 and 1877, a great many experi.uents with the Huron
salt and the English factory-Hlled salt ; he had used Higgins' brand of the English
salt m a trial with the native article, and after several tests, made at different
tunes, but under equal contlifcions in every respect, the result was decidedly in
favour of English salt. Under these circumstances the Commissioners decided"that
some of their number should visit the Huron salt manufacturing district, and
there invite the attendance, not only of salt manufacturers but of other persons
in Huron or the surrounding counties by whom Canadian salt was likely to have
been u.sed in connection either with cheese or butter making, as well as farmers
who had applied it as a manurial agent.

In addition to this arrangement every opportunity wa^ taken at other
meetings to ascertain the views of witnesses as to the value or quality of Cana-
dian salt in connection with the several branches and departments of agriculture
already mentioned.

"

The Commissioners are glad to be able to state that the result of these
inquiries has been eminently satisfactory. They have no hesitation in cavincr it
as their un(iualified opinion, that Canadian salt is not only equal to but even
exceeds in purity the best English brands; and that there is no reason whatever
either on the ground of quality or cost, why the imported article should be used
in preference to the native product by the Ontario farmer or dairyman.

So far as the use of salt for manure is concerned, it has hardly been su<^.Tested
that any practical difference couid possibly exist between Canadian and English
salt, although, in one instance, a witness,—Mr. Middleton, of Clarke towaship
(Durham),—stated, that he and his neighboui-s had come to the conclusion that
Godench salt wa.s not "so strong" as the English article, and that they conld not
see the same effect from it on the crops. He admitted at the same time that the
season might, have had something to do with the difference.

As an experiment, Mr. Middleton's trial, of course, would be worthless, unless
all the surrounding circumstances were taken into account, but, as a matter of
t«*t, It IS next to impossible that there can be any ,-eal difference between Cana-
dian salt and English salt applied in this manner. To disabuse the mind of any
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Mr. Gray, of the firm of Gray. YoungT S^a^li^grof BlytWdl^^^
referring to the incontestible purity of Canadian salt, said :-

'

" I have been engaged in the manufacture of s^It for ten vear. W« . imostly fi le aiul coarse salt, and our market is ])rincina Iv i?On ;v;n ?^^'United States. The most tan-ible evidence that T nln R,
'^
m Ontario and the

quality \>f Canadian salt is. tlfat Xev • it has 'one^ t'hT /"'^''"ff
^'

^l''
lead. We have exhibited it in Philadebua S^irv ^n!] P ^^''^''^f

^^'^"^ ^^'

whici/ i^ Us; hid s;! =:d^:r^:;i/:^z;eS^is '-''''''' ^^^
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Nor is testimony of this class confined to the salt districts of Huron and
Bruce. At the Elarton salt works, owned by Mr. C. J. Kingstone, at Warwick,
in the County of Lambton, from a bed of salt supposed to be 60 feet in thick-

ness, and 1,200 feet in depth, yielding brine at a depth of 1,400 feet, salt has been

manufactured that took the silver medal and diploma at the Paris Exposition

of 1876, besides carrying off prizes at Dominion and local exhibitions in this

country.

At the same time it was admitted by manufacturers examined by the Com-
missioners, that imperfections in the production of the salt might occasionally

have had something to do with the complaints which had been made. Mr. Right-

meyer, of Kincardine, who manufactures a very 'superior quality of salt, and
ships some 8,000 tons annually to the United States, besides selling from 2,000

to 3,000 tons in Canada, says :

—

" When our works first started, and before a reservoir was formed in the salt
beds, affording means of settling the brine, there was found the presence of
gypsum in the salt, though not to any considerable amount."

Since this difficulf - was overcome, Mr. Rightmeyer has had no complaints,

and finds his salt in demand by packers in the United States, who will use no
other.

Porkpackers' Complaints.

Dr. Coleman, of the firm of Coleman & Gouinlock, of Seaforth, very frankly

admitted that complaints had been made by porkpackers, and explained what he
considered to be the cause. His statement was as follows :—

Complaints have been made in Canada of a kind of briny scum which our
curing salt is said to produce on the meat, but I do not think it injures it ; I
think I can account for this. Tlie meat men in Canada do not deal fairly with
us. Salt is made summer and winter ; surnmer-made salt loses its moisture, while
winter-made salt retains much of it, and as these men order most during the win-
ter, we are obliged to give them winter-made salt, which is generally frozen, and
which, when it comes into contact witli the meat affects it in the way stated. If we
went to the expense of drying the salt in stoves, as they do in England, this difii-
culty could be remedied

; but if the packers would give us their orders in good time
we could su{)[)ly them with sumnior salt, so that th(> difficulty would not occur.
My theory is that the slime is caused by tlie salt curdliiig the albuminous poition
of the serum in the meat. Frozen salt dissolves rapidly on meat. The exterior
portion is cured rapidly, and the inner portion is left uncurea, which does not
happen with dry salt, for the reason that the serum fiows slowly from the meat

;

but with wet salt flows rapidly from the surface, hardening it and preventing the
flow from the inner portion. I supplied salt to Davies, of Toronto, but he ga've it

up on account of the slitniness. The evil comes from the meat, not from the salt

;

there is a good deal, however, in prejudice. It is our business, as dealers and pro-
ducers, to endeavour to meet the market ; we have good results with our salt here
at home, and we should have the same in other parts of the Dominion. We send
very little coarse salt in winter to Buftalo ; it all goes by rail ; we take special
care that it is diy. Cowan, of Toronto, ha i not dealt with us, but R. Thompson
has."
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Mr. Rightmeyer already referred to as manufacturing a remarkably fine
dc..npt.on ..t salt, chiefly for the American market, says:-'' The porkpackersm Kincar.hne who formerly used English salt, now use mine exclusively theirmeats command best prices in Toronto or other markets."

Mr. Robertson, of Seaforfch, who, in 18(i(i and lS(i7, was engaged in the pork-packmg business, stated that he had used Canadian salt exclnsivelv, that it o-ave
hini perfect satisfaction, and that he had no rexson to doubt its purity or suitabHity
to his business

;
he never used any but Canadian salt in the curing process. MrRobb, wlu, IS also engaged at Seaforth in the pork-packing business, has used"

heatorth salt since he commenced, and "has never had any complaints of the

M
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meat cured with it." It is, however, apparent that he was not altogether unac-
quainted with the tendency in the meat at times to get a " little slimy." He
remarks:— *

" The slime on the meat does not aftect it permanently, but unless it is rubbed
off and the meat salted anew, the meat will be spoiled altogether."

Now, it is just this process of " rubbing the slime off the meat," and re-salting

it, that English purchasers would decidedly object to, if it were often repeated,

but there is no reason to doubt that in Mr. Robb's case, as possibly in that of Mr.
Davies, when this difficulty arose the salt had been used in too fresh, or " green

"

a condition.

Mr. John Beattie, now Mayor of Seaforth, was engaged in pork-packing in

the years 1878 and 1879, during which time he used Canadian salt exclusively.

He had heard rumours unfavourable to Canadian salt, but said he did not believe

that any man could tell the difference between Canadian salt and English salt,

provided, of course, that care were taken to secure a properly manufactured
article. He lays great emphasis, however, on the necessity of the salt being dried.

He says :

—

" It must be dried ; all the water must be out of it," and he goes on to say,
" Once, when I got some green salt, it had a slimy effect on the meat, and it was
necessary to wash the meat and salt it over again."

This statement furtlier justifies the supposition that Messrs. Davies & Co. had
legitimate cause of complaint, while, at the same time, it is satisfactory to know that

the true cause has been discovered, that it arises from no inherent defects in the

Canauian salt, and that very little care in the manufacture and arrangements be-

tween the buyer and seller, for the salt to be allowed a sufficient time to become
perfectly dry, will suffice to prevent the possibility of any just cause of complaint
arising in the future.

Dr. Coleman put in letters from a large number of well-known fii-njs in the
United States and Canada, by whom Canadian salt is used for pork-packing pur-

poses to the exclusion of all other salt, some of them having a reputation which
would be a sufficient guarantee against the use, on their part, of any article that

was not of first-class quality.

Canadian Salt in Cheese Making.

The alleged objection to the use of Canadian salt in the manufacture of Cana-
dian cheese has been alluded to, and does not appear to be any more fatal to the

Canadian product than that which has just been noticed, although it is impossible

to doubt that there was a time when, for reasons already hinted at, Canadian salt

might have been regarded in a less favourable light by the Canadian cheese

manufacturer than it is to-day. In 1877, Mr. Ballantyne, who, as already men-
tioned, had made a series of experiments with Canadian and English salt in his

own cheese factory read the results of those experiments to the dairymen in con-
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It will be observed that Canadian salt of the Stapleton brand took the lead

on this occasion, and although it was not pretended that any very perceptible

difference existed between that and the English salt, the judgment of these ex-

perts was, on the whole, in favour of the Canadian article.

The sequel of this examination appears to the Commissioners, although at

first sight it might seem to challenge the judgment of Messrs. Ballantyne and

Arnold, to give additional force to their verdict in favour of Canadian salt.

The several cheeses were sent, marked with new brands, so that they might

not be identified, to the Dairymen's Convention held in the February following.

On that occasion the cheese made with Coleman &; Gouinlock's Canadian salt was

graded as No. I ; the one made with the Stapleton salt came next ; then another

made with Coleman & Gouinlock's cocir.se .salt ; while the cheese made with the Enjr-

li.sh salt was last in the field: so that, on two separate occasions, the best judges who
could be found pronounced in favour of Canadian salt made cheese as against

that made Avith the Engli.sh salt. The time that had elapsed between the two tests

might very easily account +'or that infinitesimally slight difference which caused

the variation from the original judgment, a difference which, it may safely be

assumed, none but the most critical experts could possibly detect so far as the

merchantable properties of the respective cheeses were concerned. It is probable

that there was really no difference practically affecting their value.

Mr. Ballantyne's statement, at Seaforth, where he was assisting as a member

of the Commission in this inquiry, and tendered himself as a witness, was :

—

"What is needed here is to establish confidence in Canadian salt, and then it

will be used. / have no doubt as to its good inherent qualities." He went on to

say, " I prefer coarser salt for cheese-making. Cheese seems to ripen better as

the cheese gets old ; the most careful cheese-makers, such as Mr. Murray and Mr.

McAdam, prefer Ashtou's salt on account of its being coarser than Higgins'."

As a matter of fact, Canadian salt is now being used in a very large propor-

tion of the cheese factories in western Ontario.

Mr. Peter J. Daly, dairyman, in the County of Hastings, where some advan-

tages exist in favour of English salt, owing to the freight baing lower from Mon-

treal than from Huron, is in the habit of using Huron salt. • He says :

—

" Huron salt is used in the cheese factory of which I am President, but I do
not know what particular brand it is. I have no reason to think it is otherwise
than satisfactory, and the buyers find no fault, tliough they are both interested in

English salt."

IS

Canadian Salt in Butter Making.

No valid ground for the insinuation to the disparagement of Canadian salt

used in the manufacture of butter, referred to by Mr. Gibson in his report, has been

discovered by the Commissioners.

While sitting at Perth, in the County of Lanark, Mr. Robert Meighan, a
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Salt as a Fertilizer.

The use of salt for fertilizing jiurposes is a comparatively new feature in.

Canadian agriculture, although it has long been employed by aoriculturists in

Great Britain.

In the year 18G8 the Royal Agricultural Society of England offered a prize

of £100 for the best essay on the use of salt as a fertilizer, and the essay which

took the prize recommended the following quantities :

—

Pounds of salt per acre.

Light Heavy Heavy
Description of crops. soil. soil.

.

loam.

Wheat 500 450 400
Rve 550 500 400
Barley GOO 550 450
Oats ()50 GOO 500
Peas GOO 550 400
Hops GOO 500 400
Potatoes GOO 400 350
Turnips or beets 500 400 300
Clover and grasses 700 600 450
Hay, 20 pounds per con.

Fruit trees, four pounds, in trenches on each side of tree.

Mr. Richard Ransford who is familiar as an Englishman with the use of salt

in Great Britain for fertilizing purposes, is now carrying on the business of a

salt manufacturer at the Stapleton works near Clinton, in the County of Huron.

As a practical chemist he was able to explain what, in his opinion; was the pre-

cise effect of salt when used upon land. He said, as a chemist, and coming from

England where salt is used so largely :

—

"I always took it for granted that it was beneficial as a fertilizer. Salt acts

in several ways on the land. It acts largely as a solvent, dissol^'ig the ingre-

dients of the soil, much more rapidly and effectually than pure water. It retains

the ammonia in the manure for the use of th 'ant instead of letting it evaporate,

and it attracts moisture from the air and gives it to the soil." v

He went on to remark that a certain amount of salt enters into tlie composi-

tion of all plants, which renders it necessary to their health that they should be

supplied with it either from the atmosphere or by artificial means, and he expressed

the opinion that the geographical and climatic condition of this (;oinitry, far re-

moved as we are from the ocean, make it necessary that salt should be used here

even more freely than in England.

He does not of course pretend to say that salt alone is sufficient to recuper-

ate the exhaustion of the soil, or even to maintain fertility. Salt is not so much

a fertilizer as an agent or factor in the work of fertilization, while there is good

reason to .suppose that a certain portion is absorbed into the body of the plant.

The writer uf a letter put in by Mr. Moore, one of the witnesses, Mr. J. If-
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Mr. Sproatt, a large farmer in the Township of Tuckorsmitli, ha.s niado numer-

ous experiments with salt, which he has been using for ten years. He says :

—

" I generally use from 400 to 500 pounds of salt to the acre. I think it has the
effect of creating moisture about the roots of turnips. I hacbi potato patch beside
the turnips, but I did not sow any salt on it, and you could see a distinct line

showing where the salt was sown and where it was not. The salt had also the
effect of bringing the turnips ahead rapidly, and thus enabling them better to resi.st

the fly. I could not say whether or not it benefited the turnips in point of size..

It made the tops more vigorous. The effect on the barley was to strengthen the
stalk and double the yield.

" The year after the salt was sown on the turnips, the barley crop, which fol-

lowed the turnips, yielded sixty bushels to the acre, that is ten or twelve bushels
to the acre more than before. The barley also showed an increase in weight ; some
that I weighed went fifty pounds to the bushel. I buy the salt at Seaforth."

Mr. John Moore, of North Dumfries, in the County of Waterloo, who was

one of the witnesses examined during the sittings of the Commissioners at Gait,

has recently substituted salt for gypsum, which he had been using for many years,

and has found the change advantageous. He has applied salt to his turnip crop

with benefit, and it is important to notice that its effects appeared to be maintained

upon his crop of barley, which followed the crop of turnips. The barley, he says,

ripened sooner, the sample was brighter, the straw stood up better, and, so far as

appearances went, he thinks he had double the yield. The salt had been applied

in the very moderate quantity of 100 pounds to the acre. It may be fairly open

to question whether the salt alone produced the benefit on the barley to so great

an extent as Mr. Moore attributes to it, but it appears to be quite certain that,

previous to the application of salt, barley-growing had been unsuccessful on Mr.
Moore's farm, and that, after the application of the salt, he obtained a fair

average crop.

He has also tried the experiment of using salt on a strip of land adjacent to

other portions to which no salt was applied ; the effect, he says, of the salt was
that the croj) (of turnips) was better all through the season. The use of salt

he states is becoming very general in his locality. It is hardly necessary to say

that, in common with all other good farmers, he uses salt very largely in feeding

his cattle.

Mr. Thomas E. Hays, Reeve of McKillop, and ex-Warden of the County of

Hui'on, was a witness examined at Seafoi'th. His testimony was very similar to

that of some of the other witnesses. He uses salt more liberally than Mr. Moore,

the result no doubt of his farm being situated so near to the works, that he is

able to obtain it without the cost of freight added to the original charge. He also

states that not only has the straw been stiffer in consequence of the application of

salt, but, that the ear of his wheat, butli spring and fall, was better filled, and he

had scai-cely been troubled with any rust in the fall wheat where salt had been Til
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the salted and the unsalted portions in resnect of f 1 l^

difference between
the <luub!y marmred part it\s Sc^^tS "' '""^'^^ ''^^P* *^^^^ ""

ffrain.quality of the bai'ley on the salted gryuud is decidedly better than that on
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thf otlioi—bcitter hlled and butter coloured. Tlie straw was quite weak on the
unHalto.l part, but it was the tiy that was the cause in part of its broakin-^ down
J lie t\y se.Mued to .seize on the unsalted part, wliile the other .stoo.l up. The salted
part was also affected by the tiy, but it stood up a week or two weeks lon>rer
than the unsalted. I tried a portion with double salting right across the field
crossing tlu( unsalted strip at right angles, but I could nut see any decided diHer-
ence between it and the other."

Mr. Hobson, of Wellington, mentioned that, some years ago, he had fifteen

acres of wlieat, in one field, with a clay hiani soil and undulating land. Ho
selected ten aoros upon which lie put salt, and left the other five acres without
any. The result, he says, was, "The wheat sown on the five acres without salt

fell down, antl was almost worthless, while the other stood uj) and was very fine."

He has used salt eve'- • generally applying about four hundred pounds weight
to the acre.

The price of salt for fertilizing purposes at Brooklin (Ontario) has been already
mentioned as SG. Its price afc the works at Goderich, Clinton, Seaforth, or Kin-
cardine, would range from S2.r)0 to $S per ton, and probably $20 would pay
the freight of a car load of salt from any or either of these places to Toronto, a
car being underetood to hold 12 tons. It is easy on this basis for our farmers
to calculate the cost of salt delivered in their respective localities. The evi-

dence on this point, with scarcely an exception, appears to be completely in
favour of the use of salt as a fertilizer ; and, in view of the importance of enrich-
ing the farm in every way, promoting the growth and protecting the early
plant of the root crops against the ravages of the fly, and of encouraging the use
of every conceivable remedy for the troubles that assail the spring wheat crop, it

is to be hoped that, in future, the use of salt by farmers will continue to increase,

and the young and rising Canadian salt industry find its interests thereby
gi-eatly pioinoted.

Refuse Salt.

It may here be remarked that some farmers from n.otives of economy, others
under the idea that, for some reason or other, it is stronger or more stiiiiulatin<T,

are in the habit of purchasing refuse salt, which is sold for a trifle less than the
ordinary salt by the manufacturers. E.xcept that it is of a dirty brown colour,

being the scrapings of the pans when they are periodically cleaned out, and so
has a certain amount of foreign matter mingle 1 with it, there is really no difl'jr-

ence between the refuse and the common salt. The quantity to bo had is very
small, and no possible benefit ciin be received from its use beyond that derived
from the use of the pure article.
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F"" branches of their inverti,ati,ml,avo.rivon the r,„.„,- •

lilea-suie ai„l satistaction than that i„t„ fl T ,

^'""'"'"»"«" greater
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Canadian s«lt is used in im,n„„.„
l'™'«^"">ot Amerieau salt manufaeturere,
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f.-om this side, and consequ™ y .salt earriett h:i-? \, " " °'' '"'"'"^

at little nrore than ballJ rate.. En. 1^ t L I, w t""' " ^'""^'''

a duty is in,„sed by Canada upon i:!;.: 'TV. H^et o k!:' r^tbeini; „n|,orted in such large .i„a„tities in the interest ofourHsh
' . "t'population of the Eastern and Maritin.e Provinces s to iZ t^'"""'

"'
over whieh Canadian salt can he profitably di. rljfed

""° ""^ """^



CHAPTKR Xlll.

GYPSUM, BONE-DUST, AND PHOSPHATES.

il

The list! of salt in connection with agricultui'c, and itn valm; as a nianurial

agent, will be properly supplemented by some notice of other substances coming

under the denomination of special fertilizers. If these important auxiliaries of

the agriculturist are not used more extensively than at present it is not because

an ample supply from home sources is wanting. Accessible with the hnist pos-

sible amount of mining, are found, on the banks of the Grand River, along a line

stretching from Cayuga to Paris, magnificent and practically inexhaustible beds of

very pure gypsum. Of bones, tlie surplus exported is very large indeed, antl in some

of the easteri counties of the Province of Ontario iis well as in the contiguous part

ofthe Province of Quebec are inunense deposits of niiiieral phosphate. In those por-

tions of the Province of Ontario where access by water from the States reduces

freights, gypaum can be imported in the rock state, and, as no duty is imposed by

either country on this product, the Grand River deposits are freely exported to those

places in the United States that are most accessible from western Ontario. The

Commi.ssiouers deemed it well to give particular atteutiou to this branch of their

inquiry, and held sittings both at Gait and Toronto in order to take evidence of

a practical and scientific character as to the application and beneficial efi'ects of

the several fertilizers mentioned at the head of this chapter.

Gs^psum or Land. Plaster.

Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt, manager of the Grand River Gypsum Company of

Cayuga, after describing the process of mining, and grinding the Gypsum to pow-

der, says :

—

" Our gypsum is white. It is pure gypsum. Of the gypsum in the 1)eds

worked by the Grand River Gypsum Co., Sir William Logan, F.R.S., in his Geo-

logical Report for 1806, states regarding their quality that it is 'exceptionally

pure.' I have visited gypsum beds in England, France and the Unifctul States and
never saw a mine where a purer quality was obtain^ I. Land plaster is siq>posed to

be gypsum, as a rule, and that, chemically pure, is .„ white substance C')m|)osedof

thirty-three parts of lime, forty-six of sulphuric acid, and twenty-one of water of

crystallization. I believe that the only part of Ontario in which gypsum beds are

found is along the Grand River. They are only fouiul besides (in Canada) in Nova
Scotia and up in the Saskatchewan district. The Grand River om;s are situated
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bolow Oayii^^a, above Caytipra, and in tho tK.i'rl.hoi.rhoo.I of Pn.i^ Ti

Mr.Jo}.„ Allan of the firm of GiH. Allan & Co.. of Paris. i,s one of tho pro-pr.o OPS of nunes .oth at Cayu.a and Paris. His cU-scripfcion of tho Oayu^a IdsW..UM. of c.our,so. Ix, tho ,an.o as that ^ivoa by Mr. Merritt. Of tho Pa.is bo.ls he

Oswego article."
^ ^ ^' '^ ^^" '"'""' ''^ "<^t '^'^ """•'<<^'l 'ts in the

As to the relative merits of the white or gray Canadian gypsum, while nodoubt tho colouring matter is. in one sonso, a,, in.purity, Mr. Allan, who has anequal interest in both, says :

fcibVin,?!^.''^'"'''"
'' ^^'""^ *^''' «.''^y P^*'^*"'" '' '""^-^ ^''^I"a^>l« than the white for fer

th^hnd^ Th'^^^^^^
^''""."- '^* '•'

^"'"^'^''^^' ^^^^^^^ ^'^' b^-' shown In tost, on

suits are more satisfa^torj^f^rli: grlv^ /Lt ^"v^^^tlltU^etSlSuS;
We'sell '7>/r

%'-.''" ';'"^'' *'?•" *'^^^ ^^''^''^ P'-t- - the second ^^id third" Js
sTmeo-t K ^f"'^

^;'^^'^''"'^ P''^^^'^'^ "^'""^' «^^'^ manufacture. I mterelsome of both k.nds through water, and found that there was from five to St
^^^lurt" -t^'^''^

"• *^'^ ^"''-^y *^''^" i^' th« ^hite
;
that is '.e water "o"okup from hve to eight per cent, more of the gray than tho white Aether testshowed eiglit per cent, more of solubility in tlio gray than in the whit""

^

Cost of Gypsum.

It is probable that, for practical purposes the <piestion of freight as affected
by distance and situation will har^e more to do than the colour with the choice of

il

I
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the farmer, as between the two varieties. " The prices are," says Mr. Allan.

" about as follows :

—

"The cost of jrypsum at the mines is 8-i.50 by the single ton. It is mostly

sold in bulk, as it lias been found too costly to put it in packages and barrels,

although considerable is sold in that way. The price is of course less when larger

quantities than a single ton are purchased. The high rates of freight charged for

the transportation of land plaster have an important effect in limiting the quan-

tity sold. Lumber rates are charged, which are considerably higher than are paid

for coal. This precludes the sale of land plaster at points much farther distant

than one hundred miles from the mines. We are confident thatmon; liberal rates

of railroad freights would largely increase the sale of land plaster. The cost per

car, of sending gypsum from Paris to Toronto, is Si 8, and the car contains 12 tons.

From Cayuga to London the cost by the car-load is $1.40 per ton ; from Paris to

London .-^l.^O ; from Paris to Goderich about S2.00. It costs in Toronto about

$G.()G. The plaster from Grand Rapids comes over in barrels ; that from Oswego
comes in rock, and is ground on this side."

Mr. Men-itt mentions a somewhat lower price as the rate at which the Cayuga

gypsum is sold, but it is not likely the differeuce is very considerable either between

the two companies at Cayuga or between Cayuga and Paris. Mr. Merritt says:

—

" We can lay gyp.sum down at about S5 a ton in Toronto in bull: ;
that is $G0

for a car-load. I think a barrel of Oswego plaster costs, laid down in Toronto, 80

to 8.5 cents. They pay (jo cents in Oswego, I believe, and then the freight is very

small, being return freight. We could lay ours down in Toronto at about 70 cents

a barrel without the barrels. The farmers seem to think that there Is more virtue

in gy})sum in barrels than in what is in bulk, which is a mistake. We can deliver

ours in bulk as cheap as, ro cheaper than tlie Oswego in barrel. The O-swego

gypsum is of a gray description, and the colour is due to slate and sand. There

is about 25 per cent, less gypsum in it than there is in the white."

How G5rpsum affects Vegetation.

Professor Bell, speaking as an agricultural chemist, of the effects of gypsum,

says :

—

"There are two ways in which the use of land plaster assists vegetation, first

by supplying sulphuric acid or sulphur, which is an important ingrediimt, especi-

ally in the seeds of plants. It also supplies linu' in a soluVjle state. The sulphate

of lime is slightly soluble. F'>u 'lundred and sixty ounces of water would dissolve

one ounce of pure sulphate of lime oi' gypsum. Its other benefit is its mechanical

effect in absoi bing ammonia, which is an important element in vegetation. It also

makes a double combination with some alkalint; salts.

" Plastur is much more effective in wet than in dry seasons, as a much larger

portion of it dissolves and becomes available. It will not act so l)eneficially in

soils in which there is a sufficient quantity of lime as in those in which it is defi-

cient, and the reason it gives out in new land is that lime is mostly pre.^ent in

excess."

The remarks of the Professor confirm the opinion of Mr. Allan, that the

dryness of recent seasons has led to a somewhat diminished use of plaster, its

effects having been less observable than when the atmosphere was charged with

a greater tjuantity of moisture.
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Allan.

Use and Value of Gypsum.

As to the purposes to which gypsum is applied. Mr. Merr.tt says—

Mr. Allan says :

—

woith ot land pkster applied in th s way will nrndnnp <,n a.L,.
'^ '/''J ^t^-ts

.S3.00 per acre, over a crop not treated with^ypsairn " ^^" ^'^^" °^ "^^'

The use of gypsum in connection with harn-yard manure has already been
noticed. It IS further referred to by Mr. Allan in his evidence. He says -_

manure ana loavo, it in tl.o v,ry b«»t «,Klitr„Tf„;\htw^;f;orrr,,"'
""

One gentleman said he be eved it trejiled tl ,. vnln„ ^f i i

when properly used, and his method of si .iUsthiswh^
'"'^"^

.scap.ng he spread plaster on the n.anure heap tteftim^s Tt in ervas^^^^^^or a day and a half, and by that time the .anmonirwaTLed and tt ^
was rotted properly, and he carted it into the fieldrd rpi-^a'dTtt^fthl'ta^gon^

Of its value in the stables and byres, as a means of fixing the ammonia
enough has been said already. The opinions of practical ^armers and their mode'
ot applying the gypsum will now require notice.

Experience of Practical Farmerfl.

Mr. Ja-r.es Cowan, who is well known in western Ontario as one of the most
successful formers in the County of Waterloo, has 'used plaster for ne.,rly fifty
yeai-s. He says :

—

.

J j

."OneyeurI(,xperimentcd with plaster from Nova Scotia. Caledouia andans
;
also at the same time with unloached ashes. The result from a th^ dit^lerent plasters was equally good. The land sown with ashes wa.s no 1

'

te •

tl anulun-e nothing was .lone to it. Wh.-n I seed down with fall wheat, 1 ow plaster
.. bench the clover, not the fall wlieat. I found that plaster had a tenancy tonicrease tht* straw and mduc- rns-t in fall wheat.

^"ueiicy to

"For the purpose of seeing what eltect plaster would have on fall wheat Iwowed a Mngle oast ot plaster across a fi.ld of fall wheat. The track of the

! !
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plaster was (|uito conspicuous; the wheat stronger and taller than tlie rest of the

Held, white and red clover growing at th(j foot of it, while on the other pai't of the

field no clover was to be seen. The wheat, though later, was not perceptibly in-

jured by the rust, tlie reason, I think, being that that was not a year in which

wheat was inclined to rust. I have made no experiment which would lead me to

conclude that the use of gypsvuu had been the means of preventing rust. The use

of it increases the quantity of straw, and causes the wheat to be a little later in

ripening. 1 have not found that it makes the head any larger.
_
Clover is the

principal crop to which 1 have applied gypsum.

"I remember a field that was seeded down with what we call the big kind of

clover ; and where I put plaster the clover was so heavy that we could scarcely

cut it, while on a sn all piece which I left unplastered for an experiment, there

was hardly anything to cut. My ordinary course is to cut one year and pasture

another : but 1 do not remember what 1 afterwards did with that field. When I

came to the Township t)f \\ aterloo, it was said among my neighbours, ' Cowan
may be a rich man, but he will have poor children.' In other words, that I would

kill my farm by using plaster."

Mr. Cowan appears to have demonstrated very conclusively that the effect of

the plaster is not exhausted in one season. He has never seen it fail except in

very drv seasons, when, for reasons already suggested, the want of moisture pre-

vented its absorption.

! m

Mr. Andrew Telfer, of South Dumfries (Brant), selves the result of his experi-

ence as follows :

—

" I have principally used gypsum. On turnips I have used gypsum and salt

together. I mix them and sow them broadcast. I drill uj) my ground before

sowing them on the roots. I use gypsum alone, principally for clover. I do not

put gypsum and salt on turnips after the crop has grown; I pub them on the land

before drilling. I have never used salt by itself

" The farm which I oceuj^y and that of my brother were formerly one farm.

It was divided some years ago. My brother used no gyi)sum, but I did, and this

year I had a larger hay crop than he. I got nearly two tons ])er acre off my land,

while my brother did not get one. I had not applied any manure but gypsum to

that. Mv brother had not applied any at alb eitlier farm manure or anything

else. The position of the fields in the two cases was the same ; they were both

on hi<di land ; I coidd not see that, in that respect, one had any advantage over

the other. They were both about equally exposed. We have used plaster ever

since we came to this country, which was over thirty years ago. We are about

three miles from the plaster beds. Plaster has been obtainable from them during

all that time. I am getting it now in a much finer state than it was in formerly.

I think that, being finer, it will do more good ; it will be absorbed the more

readily.
" I applied a little of it this year to my fall wheat, leaving a part of the field

without any on it, and now you could almost mow the i)art of the field on which

I put it—the clover is getting out in head, while on the other part you can see

the stubble quite ))lainly across the field.

" 1 have u.sed gypsum on corn, and find that it produced a great effect upon

it; it makes it stronger, and causes a heavier crop, I think. The reason that I

com\)ined gypsum anil salt was that a neighbour told me lie had tried them

to<Tether wTth good results. The us, of them on turnips has been to give me
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bt)th

Ji^Xs^gJSS/'"' ""' '''' "^^ ""''''' ^"^ ^^^^^- ^^^«"- '-^ --^

Mr. Danu.l Perley. of Paris, who is heard from as an enterprising Southdown
sheep breeder at n,ost of our exhibitions, has had experience of plaste. ever since
he was ten years old. He then resided at Ancaster, in Wentworth, and he told the
Commissioners howgreatly people at that time were prejudiced against the useof gypsum. He says:—

on Tlio l«n.l T n,.i ^^ • I 1 .< s™"'i*' -• iiave ever seen it sown
Srmin \\JT /'

V'""-^'
^''^'" '^'^^'^ ^""^'^tone bottom. I follow mixed

ton ot h.y. lliat amount of plaster would be worth abou^ SO Ponf. T f 1

1

onn ,f""'f

'''*'^' '''^''' ^"^ ^^" '''^'''^ ^^ ^^""<^ 20 or 25 bushels of ashes to 150 or
200 lbs. of gypsum to the acre, Mr. Perley has found it answer well on com He
says :—

ih.
«'

T^''
''"'""^'^ "^ ''^PPlyV'g it to corn is that you get as large a quantity of stalkstl^e firs year as you won d of hay; and then [ think it is a hoJp the next year

nay, then hay oj- barley. I always have barley after wheat. I mio-ht not sowgypsan. on the wheat; but that would be the only year I M'ouldS owfn.7I generally plough up sod and put 'n oats, and the next year pu roote"n onthe clover sod with barn-yard manu " ^

Mr. Andrew Elliott, of North Dumfries, whose evidence on other subjects has
been previously referred to, has also used plaster extensively. He says—
plaste/ llo^'

«>'»<,'t"»«« P»t in a strip of roots with salt alone, and another with

•esu t ; ii.n^ .r'" r u
'"'/•

r'^'"''^
^'^^'^•' ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ f"""^ the bestcsults to lolIoNN the u,.e ot salt and plaster mixed. There is no doubt a -a-eater

S It nd%?;r;"
*'•"•"/" "^^ of piaster akme than froni the use ot sSrlbt

cron o n . 1

^''^^e a specially beneficial effect, not only on the turnip

3ev en 1 vP ^'' "''''' ^"'' T ^''" ''^'^'^^^^^^ Parley crop also. On the

listing .ish a strip to which they had not been applied. If a fidd <m)ws dirty Igenerally put in turnip.s and I consider that turnips take pretty wel e ,Wof

Xve •
i ill rtt^^';r^^

""-'''^^^ ^''^"^"l^' 'ts cost to any crop I sowed it on, and onuo\ei it will riuubJe the croj).
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" I sow it on all crops, and j^enerally with trood rosult. Wi; are never

troubled with rust as some parties are ; l>ut I have found that plastcrin'jf fall wheat
in the fall does away with the ilanger of rust, and materially affects the crop. I

do not apply plaster in the spring if it is applied in the fall. I invariably

apply it to barley whether I seed down or not.

"This year I had a lield of twelve acres of barley on wheat stubble. There

were ^'vo crops of hay on the field, and immediately on taking the last crop of hay
off I ^j vUghed the field and put it into wh'-\at. About throe acres of that Held was
manured last fall with the scrapings of the yard, and the balance was not niiinured.

I sowed plaster and salt in the same field, both separately, and I left a strip with-

out either salt or plaster on it, and the giain there was not so strong, but was
badly crinkled down. On each side of that again I left a piece, the one sowed

with salt and the other with plaster, and I cannot say that there was much ditt'er-

ence between the grain on the two, but rioither of those strips was as good as the

grain on which salt and plaster wei'c applied together"

Mr. David Gibson, of No) Mi Dumfries, has used plaster off and on for twenty-

five years. He has also experimented with Caledonia, or Cayuga plaster, and the

plaster obtained at Paris, with, as he tliinks, the result of showing the latter to be

the best in point of quality as a fertilizer. He says as to his application of the

plaster to crops :

—

" For some years T have tried salt, plaster, and ashes, mixed together on tur-

nips. I think I h^ve not tried salt alone. On one occasion I found these three

articles mixed together to be a great benefit to the turnips ; I think turnips come

up better. Then, after we thin them, we sow the mixture again, and I think it

keeps the worms off. In the first instance we have the ground all I'eady for dril-

ling, and just sow the plaster on the surface. We then bring the two furrows to-

gether—that puts it in the centre."

Mr. Neil J. Campbell, of Nelson (Halton), says:--

" We have tried land plaster, sowing G or 7 tons. I sowed 5 tons on spring

wheat in 1877 with good results ; the wheat was the best in the neighbourhood.

In that year, when there was a great deal of rust and shrinkage in the wheat, 12

bushels to the acre was considered a good crop ; but we had 17 bushels. We
sowed from 2.')() to 300 pounds of land plaster to the acre. We have also used it

on clover with very good results. We always thought that we had as good re-

sults in the second year as in the first."

Mr. Alexander [Barrie, of Gait, owns a farm that has been under the

influence of gypsum for thirty years. He has used it chiefly on clover and peas.

He says :

—

" I have frequently sowed plaster in the spring of the year on clover as soon

as the fii-st leaves were sufficiently <ieveloped ; and I think that is the best time

to sow it. In doing this I have sometimes missed part of the clover, and if the

atmospheric conditions were favourable, I have been able to trace the difference

immediately between the clover on which plaster has been sown and that on which

it was not. I have intentiorially left a portion without plaster for the purpose of

experimenting. I have not made any test as to quantity. Besides clover I have
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it s.nn-,1 lV„m 150 toS ,?<,,n,r, f^h , .
" .',"

"'"" ' ''"''• ''"'«"'» ''°"= an^
tiaM,:a,t,.- witiui,r»eS iV:r'ini tt;;,'^^^^^^^^^^^

fttvouiali ... to makin" tlic^ tUt Tl„. ,, „ * "',
,

''"^; ^lus season was very
had boo,, ,„„„ a S "„ d,o„il S" "

U,'! '""i"
""' " S"'"' «»'=' "' "

sowod salt a„d piaster ,,lc'u:g"t\: '"lt;4 'iLTth a'.'lril', rT-lt'f''• '

docJod ..ffi,ct. 1 „owe,l that .m'harloy .,„ tho sa, ,1 fa,,, T I^fl
!' '""^

^"r,'

had boo,. „„ otbo.. 'fortitor'l;l;:'i o.r'oi'E StL^^'^
""''-' «'-• Thoro

Mr. Ban-ie adds :

—

Mr. M..rr.tt, while under (,xa,ninati..n luiving mentioned that he had not lono-
since received a letter from the late Hon. George Brown, in which the advantao.:
ot usuio 8yp.sum,and .some of the objections urged against it, were di,scu.ssed, the
Conunissioners .lecided, in view of the eminent position of the deceased Senator
as an expenmental agriculturist, and the great opportunities the large growth ofgroen and root crop.s at Bow Park had afforded for testing the use of gypsum toadnut the letter (the original having been, pro.luced) as evidence. It di.spcses of thepros and cons m the pren.ises in the terse and vigorous fashion so characteristic of
the writer. The letter is as follows:—

Letter from the late Hon. George Brown.

Toronto, ISth March, 1880,

the gJ-L.?R=;^.f"n;! J"';
^""^

T"^'
interested in your proposed enterprise ontne uian.l li-\e

•
I have been a large consumer of land plaster for over twentvyears-many ot these years to the extent of liftv tons pe • annum and ha ? Son^heen entu-ely satisfied with its singular efibct on the crops,U astonishthat any tanner can afford to carry on his farm without its assistance I sXon clover, peas, Indian corn, and in.leed on all leguminous crops Lsma 'i^ Agood dressing ot it say -im to .300 pounds per acre, will make a I the ^i^ferenetbetween protit and loss on the crop of a Held.

uinerence

fn„v t"
''''^ f*""PJaint against plaster is that it has a wonderful effect for three orfour years, but that the land then becomes what is called " clover sick " and tipower ceases to be felt. I think this is a .nisapprehension-nav.fSin much expo

8 ckness may be found, t am confident, in the great exhaustion of the land bytht iaige «-ops taken from it, through the stimulating effects of the gypsum-^jii

i i

ri
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the failure to restore the other elements of plant growth that have been exhausted

hy the same process. Exliaust the latid by <,'reat crops, and trust to frypHuin solely

for a continuance, and you may be disappointed ; but couple with it a good dress-

ing of barn -yard manure and you will not complain of your crop, or of your land

as "sick."

Another objection to plaster is the disagreeable task of sowing it—burning

the fingers, flying in the eyes, and so forth. Also that it takes a groat while to

sow a large surface Avith it, and just at the moment when the spnng work de-

mands all the strength, and more "than is available to the farmer. But all these

objections are met by an admirable machine, constructed for the purpose of sow-

ing plaster, made by Mr. John Watson, of Ayr, and by th(> use of which the laziest

lout in the land can sit at ease behind his horse, with a stream of gypsum ten feet

Avide following behind him with perfect regularity, and with any desired weight

to the acre, at the rate of twenty acres per day.

I have always held it as most unfortunate that the vast benefits to be derived

from the use of gyi)smn are unknown to so large a body of our farmers, that even

those who know'^and confess the.se benefits, avail themselves so little of them, and

that some combined movement of railway companies and gypsum companicis has

not been made to establish gypsum depots at railway stations, so that it would be

of easy access to farmers all over the land at reasonable cost. Nothing could con-

tribute more to the rapid increase of crops in Canada than such a movement

•efficientlv carried out. It would pay the railways to carry gypsum at the very

lowest rate of fieight, in view of the'increased volume of produce and live stock

freight it would secure to then.

1 wish you great success in your enterprise—it is fortunate for us when our

occupation is not only a natural and a pleasant one but contributes to the wel-

fare of our country, "if it be true that a man is a benefactor to his country who

makes a blade of grass grow where none grew before, what must he be who makes

the half-dead-atid-alive pasture fields, that we see so painfully numerous over

our country, rich with green verdure.

Believe me, faithfully yours,

GEO. BROWN.
Wm. H.\miltok Meuritt, Esq.

Quantities Applied and Mode of Application.

In the foregoing letter the quantities of gypsum that may be jirofitably used,

jind the way of applying it, are referred to. A little more information on these

points may be acceptable.

Mr. Cowan says :

—

" I have plastered on the snow. Generally I try to put the plaster on before

the land is fit for ploughing in the spring; but I do it then more for convenience

than because I think there'is any special benefit in doing it at that time. I put

it on from very early in the spring until the cro[)S are too far advanced to be

benefited by it. ]\Iy' land is generally a heavy clay loam. The subsoil is gravel

Avhen you go deep enough, Init very "few trees that fall turn ui» gravel. Where

the laud is%vet I use no plaster. I do not think that, as a rule, we have put

any on where there are un<ler-drains ; the land is still dan p enougli, and produces

jilentv of straw and hav withuut it. I have never heanl it complained that the

application of plaster inakes elay land stitter and harder to work ;
but my land

lias now got to be a good deal stifler and harder to work iiuivi it was.
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purp:ro/:::;-n;;s:^^i'^;;!l^,^'hi^r --7-- -y -chine, for^i.
buy one, irrespective, of cos if t^Z^Zll "Z ^

'-f-^'
'""''^ '^^' ^ ^'^'''^^

pb to sow -ypsmn l.v hand I hrv.n
.''l'*,"^^' h«««;"^^' ^t »« not a very pleasant

gypsum pePTcr. tll;r niyW fx"^^^^^ r^ ''' ^"""^'^ «*"

;t under 1(,0 ,,ounds. ?f a fiehf acks ,Zw 1
1'^"'

uiT^'
^'^'"--aHy I keej,

have not used it on Dcas of l-,h. v,.av ! 7 T^^' .s'yp«um on that. I

sickly. They .^eneX seem to nw '.''''"^'*
'"'T ^'I'^^'

"^^'•^' ^««'^'"^' ^ little

I attribute t'o tl Se wild, as ai Ifv'T'"^''' ''/'^""V'^
"""' '^ *'^^^ ^^ich

.sed iron, five to t^. tons ^ piaster lt:?trm:^/;;L;:p^^^--^• ' ^'^^

Mr. Telfer .says :—

got ,„.u.vwc,,i n.-:z^r::{s:::i^z^::i;;iz^„^ '!- i-'ant ha,
sowed it on wheat late in the ..mntl, ,>f M, '

i

'^".V'^"'"^ t'l.se. One year we

rank and got ,ustv. J .anrmt ,vmo,„l,«r when tl.at ™s if™. "I' ""^

Mr. Perley has invented a machine of Ins
says :-

own for sowinL' <,7psum. He

the roller Id. I onty cost me VlT'Vl""',
"

^'""f
•'^''''' ^'^ ^* ^^ ^^^^'^'^'^ ^o

i-nd; it gets in thJit ^^.^ M^^^^i^ ltk^'J"^'•:'^•V ^«T» P'^^'^^' ^
by a little pinion on thJend of^thd^^^^^^^ ^^- *"-ed
to the acre to oOO." " ^^ *™"' ''0 pounds

Whore

Mr. Allan says :

—

.assi.ianie. "
'

*''"' ^^ '^'^^ *^ ^"'"^^^ ^'>^' ^''"y ^^'ather without

less t]Ill'mnT
'^

t"?'''.',"
''^"^^ '^''>'' '^^y ^^'*"* *'>^' first week in April neverit.ss than lOO pounds to the acre on litrht .soil. Then after tlie nl«nf is w n

in u-.ter fn il"'' 'Y>J'T '"' *'' '"'''.""'*' ^' ^^""^''^^ ^^ ^^^ solubility. It di.s.solves

lViou of wnf 'Irl-"^^
,""'' 1""*"' ''' ^"""^ ^^"•^'^-^ *^"'J sixty-one^ One imperialgallon ot water will di.ssolve one ounce of ffvpsum If the' lanrl 1,0 JlaT,-

'.-., tl„. gv,«„,„ will „et U.ca„»o of ti.e limJfro^tain.^I^iS'Llhttl;^^^^^^^
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acid. Sulphate of lime is more likely to benefit red clover, and sulphate of potash

the white. The kind of manure used, and the quantity also, ought to be deter-

mined by the nature of the soil and the crop to be raised."

Some fanners complain they get no results from their plaster, when, on

incjuiiy, it has been found they had used only some .')0 pounds to the acre. In

this, as in some other cases, the truest economy is to he found in libeiality.

Professor Brown, it will have lieen noticed, uses 200 pounds of gypsum to

an acre of land, in conjunction with other manuies.

Mr. Tolfer uses 100 pounds of plaster to 200 pounds of salt per acre. Mr.

Perley sows six or seven tons of gypsum every year, and about the same amount

of jjalt. Mr. Barrie uses about 200 pounds to the acre. Mr. Elliott mixes salt

and plaster in the proportions of about 200 pounds of each.

It has been alleged that gypsum, after a time, loses its effect. In the letter

written by the late Hon. Geo. Brown, quoted above, it will be ol>served there is a

probable cause assigned for this. There is no evidence at all to show that even if

persistently and lilierally applied it will act injuriously. The evidence, at all

events, of the very intelligent persons whose expei'ience is above detailed, not only

encourages the use of this fertilizer, but indicates that hitherto far too little

advantage has been takiii by the agriculturists of Ontario of the rich contribu-

tion to their needs nature has provided almost close to their doors.

Bone Superphosphate.

t

The value of bones as manure is very generally understood, although too

seldom practically acknowledged l)y their use. Canada, according to Mr. Daniel

Lamb, of Toronto, a witness before the Commission, enjoys the not very credit-

able position of being " the ordy agricultural country in the world that exj)orts

bones." The bone that would be invaluable as a fertilizer of our ,^Jll is .sent to

the United States, where it is manufactured for use on the crops of the American

farmer. Mr. Land) saj's :

—

" Of all the material we handle that can be turned into sujierphosphates, we
export ninety-five per cent., and only Uianufa* 'ire five per cent, for use in Canada.

That ninety-five per cent, we export in the shape of bone. We export over 2,000

tons of bone annually from Canada. We do not export superphosphates, liut

manufacture just sufficient to meet the demand. It would not pay to manufac-
ture for export, as the sulphuric acid is dearer here than in the United States.

We manufacture about 100 tons of superphosphates annually.
" The une of superphosphates is very Hunted at the present time. Canada is

the only agricultural country in the world that exports bones. These bones are

sent to the Unite(l States and manufactured into fertilizers there—where there

are many works that manufacture 30,000 tons a year. The amount of super-

phosphates imported into this country is very limited. There is no duty on it;

all fertilizing materials are free. But we supply, practically, the whole demand,
with the exception of mineral phosphates.'
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As the finn to which Mr. Lamb belongs is the only one manufacturing bone
superphosphate in the country, and their sales are but some 100 tons annually, it
IS evi.l.nt the .,uant.ty of this fertilizer used is quite ir.si.nificant. Mr. Lambmay supply one explanation of that circumstance when he says •—

lime Xnt''}l^
""*;

^f ^PP"'-\ '''^'''^- ^^^'' '' ^ li^e'^fcone formation, because theinue ab.0 bs the sulphuric acid contained in the soluble phosphates and causes if

suchYon T''
" n 'T^''''^'

P^^'^^Phates, ami depreciates i? on ha f itrvalue Onsuch land I Avould always recomme.ul the use of bone dust."

Now, as a very large proportion of the soil „f the cultivated area of Ontario
contains lime, it is clear that, on Mr. Lamb's showing, the superphosphate is not
properly applicable thereto. Still, the indispo.sition to use bone dust is hardly
ci-editable to the intelligence of the farming community. There are, however in
Mr. Lamo s evi.lence, one or two points that -nvite comment. In the first place the
only testimonials he was able to produce from agriculturists who had used his
superphosphate were nearly fifteen years old. Now, if only 100 tons are .sold
annually, it would have been interesting to know to whom even that quantity is
sold, an.l whether any one was prepared to give evidence, oral or documentary, as to
the lu-rmanent or continuous effects of superphosphate on the land The late
Hon. George Brown's statement, dated September loth, 1«60, produced by Mr
Lamb, was very favourable, but general. That of Mr. W. Whitelaw, of Guelph
a member of the Commission, dated September 7th, 1860, was also favourable
and more specific. It was in the form o^" a letter to the Canada Fanner, and
was as follows :

—

"I take the liberty of giving you the result of an experiment made by meas season on a held ot tr.rnips, for the purpose of testing the qualities of the^d^'^rent manures
;
a prt of the field getting no manure" of aiy kin<l. All the

Town rboiTtTh
^'"'

V^'' '^"? "^'^- P^r?^*^^^ ""^^•^^^' ^"^1 ^he Lions lots weresown about the same time, and received the same treatment through the summer.VVhen taken up, a quarter of an acre of each lot was staked offhand carefullymea.sured giving the following results. If taken by weight the yield in eachcase would have been much greater— ^ ^ "» ^a-^"

Lot without manure of anv kind produced at

T M ^
-n y.on 1?" ;••••;••• "«<> ^"«'i«^« pel- acre.

JjOt with 000 lbs. bone dust per acre,cost S'/.-lO .534
Lot with 3.')0 lbs. superphosphate of lime per

acre, co.st, including freight, .S7.oO 025 " "

Lot with 220 lbs. superphosphate of lime, 'T

loads of manure per acre 635 " "

"The super-phosphate of lime was purchased by me from P. R. Lamb & Co
ioronto As to whetlier it will pay to purchase these manures, I will leave your
readers to ilraw their own conclusions.

" W. Whitelaw."

^11
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A letter from Mr. George Wootlritf, of the County of Huron, was aw fol-

lows:

—

"Gentlemkn,— I have great pleasure in testifying to the excellence of the
super{)hosphate I purchased from you in the spring. I applied the article to-

clover, but not to the entire field, and I am sure I am tpiite safe in saying that
the hay crop was trebled where it was to|)-dre.s.st;d with your manure. The rest

of the field carried but a poor ( t( p In short, the thing paid."

Of the absolute bona titles of these letters there would of cour.se lie no doubt,

but there the practical evidence adduced by Mr. Lamb ended.

Very frankly and courteously Mr. Lamb responded to the recpiest of the

Commissioners, to I)e informed as to the actual ingredients of his superphosphate.

He presented an analysis made by Professor Hrys, of Toronto, as follows :

—

" The following is an analysis bv Professor Heys, of the Ontario School of
Chemistry and Pharmacy, of the superphosphates manufactured by us :

—

Moisture !>(i4 percent.
In.soluble phos])hates ol'24 "

Soluble phosphates 7'!'^

Ammonia 212 "

Soda salts 4 .S2

Organic matter 251S0 "

Sulphate of lime, etc LS-4()

Mr. Lamb's own statement in regard ti> the foregoing analysis is as fol-

lows :

—

"The analysis shows 0-()4 per cent, of moisture, which of course is valueless,

25'80 per cent, of organic matter, which is of nominal value, and 1(S'4(J per cent,

of sulphate of lime, which is also of nominal value. Tl-at leaves 14*8() j)er

cent, of soluble phosphates, ammonia and other salts, all of which may be regard-

ed as immediately valuable and direct in tln'ir operation, and ')1'24 per cent, of
insoluble phosphates, a portion of which, such as the l)(ine, might be immediately
absorbed, but the larger portion of which would re<|uire a further process of

decomposition, and therefore might be regarded as only valuable in the second or

third year."

The ase ot converting the phosphate of lime into superjiliosphate by the

action of sulphuric acid, is to render it immediately soluble. If anybody wants

to buy phosphate of lime, he may do so in the shape of bone dust, in which it is

the chief injjredient, which will be slower in its effects becoming absorbed more

gradually, but still rt.'presents value received. But what strikes the irin<l at once

on looking at Mr. LamlVs tjvidence, and Professor Keys' analysis, is the very

small (juantity of superphosphate the pui'chaser receives for his money. If he

buys common salt he gets from !)7 to 1)8 per cent, (jf pure salt or choride of

sodium. If he buys Canadian Gypsum, according to Mr. Merrit's evidence, he

receives clo.se upon eighty per cent, of pure sul])liate of lime. But, if he buys Mr.

Lamb's .superphosphate, lu' has, (m the truthful and straightforward infin-mation of

Mr. Lamb him.self, only aVjout eight per cent, ofthe article he is paying some S3(>

per ton for. It may be convenient to reduce these figures to the form of an actual

it.

an<
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transaction repn-s.-nted by the purclias.' of. nay. five tons .(1 0,000 ll)s.) of siup.^r-

phospliatc. First the l)uyer wouhl -ot 'Ji'A lbs. of wat.r, "worth nothing.. Thon
he would get l,M4(i Iks. of ^rypsun. (sulphate of lime) worth at T.>ront.. soi?,e $«j per
ton. Tlien lie would .jret 2,580 lbs. of organic matter, or animal inatt.,r, an.l worth
possibly the same as gypsum per ton. These ingredients represent :..;}f)0 lbs
out of 10,000 IKs., or rather more than half of the whole bulk, and th.-y would
be worth nearly as under.

!*fi4 lbs. water ,5

1 iS40 lbs. Sul[)hatf of lime, say ..'....'.
'

-, -o
2,o<S0 lbs. Organic matter, say 7 y

,

Cost of 5,390 lbs ^,.,
.,~

Olo Z+

Granting that the proportion termed insoluble phosphates is, although muro
tardily, still valuable, and that the annnonia and soda are also valuable, the fact
remains, that, after dechicting the amount for which 5,.S80 lbs. of water,' gypsum,
and organic matter, in the proportions named, could be bought, the farmer would'
at mo per tun, have paid $137 for 4,()2() poun.ls, or a little over 2.1 tons, approxi-
mately $55 per ton, and that, not for what lie was supposed to ije'biiying, but a,s

to two-thirds of it, what he had not bargained iov. Very valuable manure, per-
chance, but not the numure he supposed himself to be pivyiug .uSO a ton for. In
fact, out of the whole live tons, or 10,000 lbs., costing, at i!$.So"i>er ton, the sum of
5^150, he gets only 792 lbs. of the genuine article. The whole combination n.ay
form a useful manurial agent, but, reduced to its component parts, the modest pro-
portion of the soluble phosphate irresistibly calls to mind, "the ha'porth of bread
to an intolerable deal of sack." Some farmers i.iLt with l>y the Connuissioners.
however, have used the bone superphosphate with advantage. Mr. Barrie, of Gait,'
says:—

"I have used bone superphosjjhate this year, made in Toronto It is justgreen bones dissolved in sulphuric aci.l. with a small amount of animal matter in
it. My experience of that is limited to this year alone. I sow.'d it on mv barlev
crop with the fertilizing drill which I spoke of

; but the drill di.l not work verv
satishictonly,and I only got a small jmrtion of it.sown. Where I did sow it it had avery decided ettect in cans' -.g the barley to ripen at least four or live days earlier
an.l in giving a very bright appearance to the straw

; but I have had no oppor-
tunity ot deciding whether it increased the yield or not. 1 sowed some of it on
the turnips this year, an.l so far it looks as if it had a beneficial effect on
them. J he turnips on which it has been sown have taken a considerable lead of
tiiose which are without it. It caused a very rapi.l growth of the turnips earlym the season, and that protects the jilants from the fly to a ^reat extent I find
that gypsum does the same thing, but not to the .same exttait as the superphos-
phates. I have not tried salt alone for that."

Mr. James Thomson, of Brook lin, formerly used it freely, and, although it

then cost hiin S40 a ton, he says he is satisfie.l he got h.is money back, and a°<^ood
l)ercentage besides. Some dissatisfaction with the article supplied led Mr. Thorn-

I Miii-

!fi

»!
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«on torelinquisli theiiHeof tho'sui.crnlwwnlinfo w ,

«.'7 p„ t.,„, „„„ ,.,, .._.,
, „„,„,„', ;t:f2n.i r::r ""-""t;rt«>...on whiol, it i, ..„„.„, i., twice »« ,.„., a crop „» tl.at .itZt i,:.-

'
'

""'""'"'

Professor Bell says :—

phosphates if finely LmXu U, tha . I . .

^^^onverUng then, int.. super-
if ncit so sud.len, as^l m are nanv

^;^'"^^^''^1 n««<'fc ^vill he nu.re pern.anInt.
the mass, which been u Xbl wLi n" " ;'5'^\'^;^' P<'»-f<^ct,v insolnl,le i.

a:.o. eve,, .,„., .r...,^:^-J^-^;z:-t,.,:!;I^^ :sj;;:::i-

-

ilovv lar^.ely phosphate of lime, the principal in.n-edient in bone. , nf
• .

th, ot 1 „r,,„to, nnotlier witness, Mr. Shuttieworth says—
of tJ^ii^Hrt^rr^:;;:^,;':i:;Ll3^;f ™;r"r;"'''T'"^ ; «r'

"-'
gallons of milk contain one noun/ of . u '^Ll ll' ^ ''' r^Jmated that forty
cou^will e,nal thirty pouLn-UspJa^'^.^t^l'^r IV *''!' P-'-^ o^'-o
mpiired to form bone^ will amm.nt to flft, • ,

^ his with the .juantity
take from the products of the Suhn ing a ySi-

' ^"""^'' "^"^^^ ^"^" ^«^^' -'»

Mr. Shuttlewoi-th goes on to say;—

cent, of ,,oU,l,le pl.^iatefa, 1 w ',Z' fw ? ''
"''"'^l', «»""""•, »a.V seven per

.ot n,ore t,.a„ fo„, per c':!:t';'r';']npageX;s
';^,^-;;;LiT,inr;'^'"'"*

He remarks, too :

—

jUe manure, even wi.en unpre^re, W ^H, Tli;'''!r"rV'''' ' ''-^ " '"'y ™l"-
has been oteerve,! for .sixty vX In *tl,e,i .t • « f "' """ ''"'=*'"« "' ''ones
ately realize,!. This ariws lion l

,„'
, f,

*"'"•''
f™"'' ''°'>™ '' ''""»«-

almost at onee assin,"atT^ ™
,ltts Z/'t'h s Ih"'"',"''

"'"J' ."'"tain, w,n-el, is

procee,ls slowly. Bones are verV noroos n7. f
" tleconipos,t,„n ot tlie bone

and water by^-hiol, tbe^ are ni i^'tX," til e^' Su, n/'Tf"" f ^"""^
bones .s a ve,y superior n.anure

; ^^110,%:^^:,' than^rS'lZl^tolrltte"

Mineral Superphosphate.

quanSrest'ElJSZ'So t,ri„"'tt o?f '"'""""r^'
"^'"""'^ » -> '"S»

..ea> Of activity „as been'^'isi^are:} l^y tr-^Sns 17^ e«L?L^^s:Snre",jf
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among the farmers of this Province, but with Httle success, the price, $33 to «35
per ton at Brockville, la-in^^ a forniidable objection in the eves of many to experi-
menting with it. Mr. Shuttieworth. who, as a manufacturing ch^'uiist, but not
connected with the production of the article in any way, gave the Commissioners
the benefit of h-'s evidence, s."^.'-.. regretfully of the hesitation of agriculturists to
try this valuable fertili;-,*,. ho ;ays :

—

fnrS}\'' ^irt'.T'^'"']
'

''"^=^- «^ ";"'• P'-incipal owner of the chemical works, in-

to ^ J,? .,1 ^ T '.

'"" "';'^ ^"'''' ^''^^'^ *'' '"J"«« Canadian farmers

l^it l^.'^ rS ;r r'/;;
' ""

\r'''nu"'^"^
thousands of dollars in the attemp „

a v„ .. 'l 71 ^'"'^ '''
''^

• J^'";
•"'^' ''^^^'^^'••' '^>^>"« farmers of tne n.oreadvam.-d class who h A-e I

,

vned the advantage to be derived trom the use ofmmeial man ".res, ami
,

,..s,. a.-, pni.cipally supplied from the Brockville works.
.lo not think that the employment of fertilizers in Canada will be at allgeneral so long as there is so much new land to be obtained. The establishment

otagiieultural colleges and the superior education of the rising generation offanners will, no do.ibt, hasten this result, and it is to be hoped that the labours

direction
"'"""''''"' '' "''^ '

''^' '' '"'^ appreciable effect in the same

Mr. Shuttieworth thus explains the composition of the phosphate and its
conversion into superph<»sphate. He says :

" The mineral apatite, as foun.l in trade, consists of from seventy to eicditv-hve parts ot phosphate ot liuie, a salt comi.osed of eighty-four parts of lime and
seventy-one parts ot phosphoric ac.d. In this form it is almost insoluble in water,and ,s of httle value to land. In order to render the phosphoric acid soluble, so
that It may be assimilated by plants, it has to be cuanged in its chemical c.msti-
tution, so that the proportion ot lime to phosphoric acid .shall only be one-third
that .>t the native phosj^hate

; that is twenty-eight parts of lime to seventy-one
01 phosphoric acid. "^

Of the important part played by phosphoric acid in the economy of the vege-
table kingdom, Mr. Shuttieworth says :—

"Phosphoric acid, or its salts, is a constituent of all fertile soils In such the
quantity present varies from one-tenth of one to one per cent. It is the charac-
teristic constituent of the seeds of plants. Johnson,* whose work on agricultural
Chemistry I cannot too strongly recommend to the farming community; says that
one acre oi wheat, say 2."^ bushels, contains 20 pounds of phosphoric acid ; an acre
ot barley, 2o pounds; hay, 1,5 pounds

; and turnips, .54 pounds."

With a view to cheapness, if it could be secured, Mr. Shuttieworth was asked
whether the farmer could not become his own superphosphate manufacturer, pur-
chasing the apatite or mineral phosphate in a crude state, and the acid, and mak-
ing the superphosphate on the farm. He says :—

" Supposing a farmer to have a quantity of apatite, ground to an impalpable
powder, he might convert it ii'to superphosphate by mixing three parts with two
parts ot ordinary sulphuric acid, dilute.l with about eight times its weight of water
stirnng thoroughly. The operation might be performed in a stron<r wooden box
or tiough, made ot one and a-half inch pine, with water-tight joints. For con-
tinued use the trough should be lined with sheet lead, with ' barned ' seams, but

* .TohnBtm's Lectures on Agricultural "'
'^niistry.

til
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for occasional employment this would not be necessary. After the acid is thoi -

ou^hly mixed, and the conversion into superphosphate complete, the mass should
be allowed to solidify, or be mixed with ashes, sand, or some absorbent materials."

But the first condition would be tho hardest to obtain, uam-jly, ili*; reduction

of t}.e apatite to an impalpable powder. On this point Mv. Shuttleworth says :

—

" The manufacture of the superphosphate mi<,dit Ije carried on by the farmer,
but the thorough powdering of the apatite, which is an Cosential step in the
}irocoss, would be an almost insuperable dilficulty. The aj)paratus for grinding is
costly, and, were the powdered rock to be purchased, the saving would°be
inconsiderable. It has recently been demonstrated that the efficiency of the
superphosphates is largely dependent on the pulverization of the apatite. Manu-
facturers in the Southern State,^, where large (piantities of superph()si)hates are
used for tobacco and sugar crops, are now very particular alj.nit this matter, not
only to effect a saving of acid, "but to increase' the value of the tnanure."

He adds :

—

"Taking everythi.ig into account, I think the preparation of the f.irtilizer

would be better left to the manufacturer-, The freight on the ground rock
would be almost as heavy as on the superphosphate

; the handling of acid would
be dangerous in unskilled hands: and the finisheil product would probably be in-
ferior to that which might be purchased from r -liable parties."

Use of Superphosphate as Manure.

Mr. Neil J. Campbell, already alluded to in a previous chapter, a farmer

of Nelson Township, Halton County, iias raised large crops by the aid of the

mineral superphosphate. Mr. Campbell was examined by the Commissioners

as to his experience. He farms, with his brother, some «()0 acres of land, and
tries his experiments on a bold and liberal scale. He says :

—

" We fallowed two fields, anu i)loughe(l and cultivated them in tlu .,ame way.
The soil of the two fields was similar, and the cropping up<jn tlsem liad been the
same. They had Ijeen, as we thought, pretty well exhausted. We had sown one
field two years in succession, and got no crop of any importance from it.

" Two acres of that field we covered with harn-yanl nuinure to the extent of
about twenty loads to tlu^ acr(>, and upon the I ilaiiee of the tield we put 250
pounds of mineral superphosphate to the acre.''

The results are then detailed as follows :

—

" From the time the blade appeared, any person couhl sec the very place
where the two iiianun we- separated. ThJ blade from the I'aiii-yard manure
came up (j nicker

;
the other came up very strong, and looking like barley, and it

maintained that ))0S3ti()n during the whole of its course, standing erect and very
strong.

_

When the crop was harvested, th.^ results were just about eipial ; we hail
thirty-five bushels of fall wheat to the acre from each."

Th" yield bt^ing e«pial, the next ipiestion is as ti> the comparative cost. On
this j)oint Mi-. Campbell says :

—

" The superphosphate costs $40 a ton ; the 250 pounds would therefore he
$r>. Karn-yard manure, before it is put on the Land, is. gentMuUv -;<)ld atal>out 50
cents a load, so that what we used would be worth about $10 in the heap. The

his
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cost of drawing It and putting It on the land is ver, nearly equal to the cost ofthe superphosphate altogether, and is therefore much n.ore expensive. At thatrate the barn-yard manure put on the land was worth Slo, and the superphos^phate was worth iifo
;
and in the tir.t year the results were the same."

Here there was a clear saving of SIO, or ^5 per acre, besides the convenience
of having an inexhaustible supply of the superphosphate if required, and the
much smaller bulk to handle.

The effects, too, appeared to remain, for Mr Campbell says :—
"In the following year we seeded it down with timothy, and the growth ottimothy was very raiik we never had anything like it. The land is s.iU in o-rasa

this year, which is the third year ot the experiment, and I still see n. difference."

The next experiment was with the superphosj)hate alone :—

"
'''^r M''!''/fl*^'^f

•"''''"/* **"' "''"'' ^"'"^- ^^'^ •ii'^ "Ot apply barn--ardmanure to hat held, but sowed a portion of H with superphosphate and le.t aportion without any nianure. We put on ;375 pounds to the acre, and we hadtorty-hve bushels of wheat to the acre at harvest time, an advance often bushels
to the acre from adding one-halt more of phosphate. In its general ingredients
t was the same soil m 'oth helds, the same .eed and the .saaie mode ot^sowin-though there was a little difference in the cultivation. 1 think that was a fafr
exi-riment. 1 he wheat I have been speaking of is fall wheat."

For the 375 pounds of superphosphate cothe acre, Mr. Campbell, according to
his evidence, got 20 bushels of wheat additional, for he says :-

" Speaking generally, we obtain from twenty-five to thirty bushels to the acrefrom lands that we manure well, and we consider that a goo.l crop Some yearswe get more and .some less. Our ax-erage, I don't think, would be more than
twenty-hve bashels, so that the result of the use of superi.hosphate was that we
got twenty bushels to the acre more than our average, which we could account
for in no other vyay, besides having the land after the crop in a condition of in-
creased fertility.

The cost of the superpliosphat." at N-lson Is S37 per ton, including freight
from Brock ille, .so that 37' lbs represents value in money of in round figures,

$6..50, against a gain on the crop of wheat, of—at average market price—$2()
over and above the further beiiefieial results to a succeeding croi).

Mr. Shuttieworth give.-^ some sound, practical advi.-e to farmers as to the use
of these special fertilizer... He .says :

—

" Although pbosphatic manures are amongst the most valuable, it must not be
supposeil that their application will always be followed by beueficial results It
is only when the .soil is deHcient in pi-osphates that they are useful. A<vain
Liebig has shown that though all the nornud constituents oVa soil maybe present
they will not be taken u{) by plants except there be a supply of nitro'.^en as well,
and it one constituent of a soil be absent vegetation will not thrive. "

_

" Analysis would be the most effectual method of finding out what mio-ht be
dehcient, but as this is expensive, and often beyond the reach of farmers, the next
best mode is to experiment with different matmres, and l)v observimr the etfect
experience may be gained which may be utilized the next season." ^

'

i v.-

I
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An intelligent farmer will be always experimenting, not necessarily on a
•large scale, or at heavy cost. But the conditions of every farm are so varied and
the circumstances of every farmer so different—that individual observation and
disct?tion must be, and can be the only guides, aided by a general knowledge of

the land, principles and materials with which he has to deal. There is, evidently,

•a very wide field for the exercise of such faculties in the application of special

fertilizers.

I



CHAPTER XIV.

©FECIAL CROPS.

The time at the disposal of the Commissioneis did not permit of any
minute or extensive enquiries into the profital .leness or applicability to the wants,
of the ountry of crops that may be termed specialties in agriculture Investi^a^
tions of this kind to be. effectual require patient observation, and careful and
minute investigation, befoi-e an opinion worthy of confidence can be formed
from them, and are more fitted to the functions of a Bureau than to t\^ mea^s at
the command of a temporary Commission. Incidentally, however, the growth of
flax, tobacco, beans and sorghum were touched upon in the course of takino-
evidence, and may be briefly noticed in the present chapter.

*

Flax.

Mr. Jno. Donaldson, Dominion Immigration agent at Toronto, has devoted
much attention to flax cultivation, and is the author of a rather widely circu
lated pamphlet on that subject. Visiting Ireland some years ago, he -athered np
all the information he could on this question, and on his return, by meethi ., and the
pamphlets already mentioned, sought to induce farmers to undertake flax crow-
ing as a branch of agricultural industry. The Counties of Wellington, V^attrk .

Perth and Oxford are the principal sites of flax-growing enterpriserwhich is more'-
particularly carried on by settlers of Genuan extraction. For fibre, the chief market
is the States, the manufacture of that portion of the product being conlmed in
Canada to twines, ropes, cv^rdage and seamless Imgs. There are two cil mills
as aLeady mentione.i in the e%idence of Mr. R. W. Elliott ; one at Toronto owned
by that gentleman, tS;^ oiher by the Messrs. Livingston, at Baden. The der,.^ »

for the seed is unlimiieu ^s to the adaptability of Ontario for the ^^vowth of

'

flax, Mr. Donui(ison says:

—

'• The Les* :;;r,.l for uax is a rich, friable clay loan., an.l a good subsoil Ifvou hnd land ... s,ni,s ><, .script.ou, you can grow flax in an, i,art of Canada Ithas been di8c.-.8ed, whether flax is an exhaustive crop, and there are about asmany oi the opinio- .hat it is, as there are of the contrary opinion

f ifT,
" 7/!"«^-« J.»'«a"«ntly sow flax after wheat, when the I'and is rich ar. 1 in aoo.l

tiitn. It IS cuUivatcc )rMadcast. It requires .-, be well euitJva.ed beiore'the
seed 18 sown

;
then bi.rrow with a fine harrow, an 11. Farmer know quite,-
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well enough how to grow flax. A bushel and atinlf is the proper amount to sow
per acre. If the plants are few per acre, you hvve a rougher fibre, and if you
want a fine fibre, you have to seed thick, about two bushels per acre."

Mr. John Beattie, of Seaforth, says :

—

" I grow flax myself. Quite a number of farmers about here are growing it
also. Fiax does very well on rough land, which is newly broken up. The cfass
of soil I prefer for it is a clay soil. A light soil does not do. I do not think
flax is hard on the soil, because I have had good crops after it. I think it is a
good thincr to seed down with on old land. But I think a man, in order to make
the cultivation of flax a paying business, must go into a German settlement,
where obey will grow flax.

" Flax is a very excellent thing to spread upon land to make grass grow. I
have had, I think, the best hay crops grown around here, and I don't know any
reason for it except that I spread flax on the land.

" I don't think flax ie(piires more manure tlian any other crop. I am of
opinion that you can grow good flax on a field where you cannot grow wheat at
all. Good strong land is not so essential for flax as clean land. The best paying
crop of flax that I hacl was grown on an old field, and the only trouble I had was
with some thistles. A farmer, to make flax growing profitable, sliould not sow more
than ton to fifteen acres on a hundred acre farm. The fiax is a cajjital thing to
rot the sod, an<l I have seen just as good fall wheat after flax as 1 have ever seen
grow."

Mr. Beattie's estimate of the cost of raising a crop of flax is as follows :

"The cultivation of flax is very expensive ; hand labour is nearly altogether
required. Calculating seed, rent of land, ploughing and drawing, it Avouhl cost
about Sin to get the i)roduct of one acre to the mill. Anotber\vay we handle
the flax is to furnish the farmer with the seed, and pay him S12 a ton for his
flax. We usually t.^fcimate on a crop of two tons to the acre, undressed.

" The undressed flax costs me about S19 an acre. The flax business, at these
prices, would i)ay very well. j)rovided you could get a good cr 'nit you caimot
gain anything if you have to handle a bad crop."

Mr. Donaldson says as to the custom gen^^rally jn-ovaili .^.
• regard to flax

cultivation :

—

" There are no dangers to the cultivation of flax in this country at ail. It
sands the heat well, and it comes in between the hay and wheat harvest as a
rule. The millers adopt the plan of giving, the farmers S12 a ttm, tliey in the
first place furnishing the seed to the farmers, and afterwards dc^ducting the price
of the seed, when the stutt" comes to the mill. At that price, they would realize,
on an average, S24 per acre, the price of carrying it to the mill being included in
that figure. 'I'here would be from "200 to 3()6 pounds of clear scutched fibre per
acre, according to the (juality of the flax." "

Mr. Donaldson, it will be observed by the following quotation from his evi-

dence, puts the cost i.f growing flax at a mueh lower figure than Mv. Beattie He
says :

—

" It is chiefly in Wellington, Waterloo, Perth, and Oxford, they grow the
most flax. You can rent lam I for flax in Waterloo from $4 to i?.') an acre. Seed
is worth ."^l a bushel, and it would recpiire <ine and a half bushels to the acre. I

think S8 would cover all the expenses of an acre, including seed. OF course you
taut fix the exact amount, because it depends on the nature of the land and
other things. SIO would cover all expenses, manuring and everything." tnno
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The extent of tlie profit on flax-rrrowing will depend probably to a very
large extent upon the fucilities of the farmer who engages in it for obtaining the
amount of hand labour required at a cheap rate. That, with favourable sea.sons,
It may be made a profitable crop, is tolerably clear." Mr. Donaldson says :—

"The time for sowing is as sarly as yju can get on the land in the sprint.Ilax IS genera ly harvested by hand. There is n.> Vparation before it goes t°othe mill except to dry ,t. It is bound up in small bundles, stooked and left to
<lry a lew days, then taken to the mill and either hou.sed or stacked out. At the
mill they have a machine tor taking ott' the seed, which they can do very rapidly.
1 hold that, in all parts ot Cana.la, we have land fit for the cultivation of flax"."

The Commissioners strongly recommend the perusal by farmers, whose land,
and arrangements generally are suited to flax culture, of Mr. Donaldson's pam-
phlet, which contains much useful information of the most practical nature on this
topic.

Tobacco.

The cultivation of tobacco was only met with by the Commissioners in Kent
And Essex. It was formerly carried on in those counties to a considerable extent,
but present prices give it no enecmragement, and the tendency has been, for some'
time, to limit the growth to very small proportions. Mr. McGregor, in his report,
tays :

—

"J^l''nt think tobacco culture is profitable in Essex, at the present time, orhkely to become so. I don t think that there would be any advantage in crrow-
ing it. It, costs a large amount to cultivate it. It recpiires the riche"^t soi?, and
It IS susceptible to the ttost. I he market is also very fluctuating. The fancy for
tobacco made from the plant grown in Canada has passed away^in favour of to-
bacco made iii the South."

Mr. J. P. McKinlay, of the Township of Howard, Kent, who formerly grew
tobacco pretty largely, admitted that only the coar-.er sorts could be grown in*'On-
tario, naming the Connecticut Seed Leaf, and Thickset varieties, as'tho.se cultiv-
able. Farmers used to plant from one to seven acres, and realized in a good
sea.son about l,.-){)0 pounds to the acre, or even more in some few exceptional cases.
Mr. McKinlay says :

—

" We generally succeeded in curing it in sheds and houses built for that pur-
pose under cover. If it were not for tlie troublesome restrictions imposed by the
(.lovernment I think tobacco could be grown here with profit, and we could "^^row
a good article. '^

"It is an excellent crop to prepare land for wheat, as the soil has to be so well
cultivated, hvo: during the American war, no one went exclusively into tobacco
growiiig, so tlui^ tlu- 'M'op did not work any mischief to the district."

"The tobacco
,
orm was troublesome to the leaves sometimes; and if it was

left alone, would devour a ^ .isiderable liortion of the crop, but it was an ca^y
matter to overcome it iiy hand-picking."

He adds, however:—
"The cultivation of tobacco is almost extinct iu this district at the present

timo It would be an exhausting c•^,^. to the laud if it were long coniinr.ed, but

I

-i' f;

:^m-^^^.
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when a man had a farm of 100 or 200 acres, he could grow two or three acres of
tobacco a year, without serious injury to the soil, if he applied plenty of manure.

" We could not pnjduce an article in Canada that would counuand anything
like the prices whieh are ol)tained for the finer varieties. In fact, we only grow
a second or third class article.

"I dim't know that we had very much to grievi' over when we ceased growing
it ; but it was a crop which suited farmers who had a family of boys, who could
be employed in cultivating and taking care of the crop."

Beans.

If not confined entirely to the two counties of Essex and Kent, beans are,

on a large scale, grown there chiefly, and appear to be both a profitable and popular

crop. They are, however, strictly a local crop, doing well in certain situations

only, in the districts referred to. P'or instance, Mr. McKinlay, who grows them

extensively, says :

—

" This is peculiarly the bean-growing section of Canada. There is only a
small area of country suitable for growing beans, but I could not .say what is the
reason whj' our district is adapted to their growth. They will grow successfidly
in the western and south-western portions of the township of Orford, but they
are a failure in the south-eastern part of the township.

"They are purely a local crop,—localized even in our <listrict. In the lower
portion of the townshii) the land becomes more fiat, and there is a tendency to-

wards a stronger clay soil. The land is also more heavily timbered. I am now
referrins: to the region where beans do not orow."

The soil and preparation for bean culture is alluded to by Mr. McKinlay as.

follows :

—

" They .succeed best on a sandy loam, with u clay sub-soil, or on a gravel
loam with a porous gravel sub-soil, and they nlU^t have good drainage. The best

mode of preparing la..d i'or beans is to plough in the fall, harrow in the spring,

and perhaps roll it down and cultivate it with th(.' gang plough. The oftener it

is harrowed and cultivated the less trouble there will lie witli weeds.
" The great object is to get a very mellow seed bed. The best time to plant

is from the ")th to the 10th of June, as that give.^ a long time to work the land.

The oliject is to give the weeds a start and then kill them, so that there will oe
no troulile Avith chem afterwards.

"The land rei[uires just about the same treatment as for wheat, and if the
beans are put in fertile soil, and the land is properly worked, a good crop may
be expected. We grow beans on the same land for several successive years,

but it is not a good practice. It is wiser to gi-ow in rotation with other crops."

The descripti<:>ns gnnvn are, the Marrowfat, a large bean ; the Navy, a small

bean ; and the Medium, which, as its name implies, is of a size between the two

previously mentioned, and is the variety most generally grown.

The cost )f growing beans, Mr. McKinlay puts at 814 to $13 per acre. Of

the yield he s&vs :

—

" The yield per acre will correspond very nearly with the yield of wheat, that

is. from twentv to fortv bushels r>er acre : tliirtv bushels would be a trood avera''>'e

I have oftener sold beans at $1.25 than at $1.50 ; about 95 cents is as low as they
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He adds :

—

iH plenty of land ready in ti.e spn^ tlj^ ono «1?J l''^P'""'^^"-^« *h^<^ ^here
Wheat doin.. so well the last few years has h 1 f

"
.t'-'"\

^ P^'^ '"^"^ beans,
the cultivation of beans

^ ''""'^ «oniething to do with stimulating

The chief casualty from which the bean croo sufT^v^ i. . , ^,

causes discoloration, and conse.mentlv a .,ZT. ""'^ ^^'^''*' ''^'''^

ti 1 ,. '
""'^ '-'J"S'»^quenDiy a great deterioration in nmrlrof ,roi j;the bean, although not preventing its use for feed

"' °^

MnMcKinlay concluded his evidence on this subject as follows:-Ihe straw of the bean makes excellent food for shp.-n t rsheep any hay in winter for years • they nmf. , bpln / ' V
^'^""^ """^ ^iven my

" Beans do not suffer at all h-mn insects or ^li

"""^ ^"^ ^'^
,
'*^^^' ^ ^hink.

weather, if the blossoms are o>it hey are ant to 1^Tf' f?'P^' ^^^^ '"^ ^^'^ hot
frost take theui in the tall, before tSw'eiS^^^^^ ^ ^•^^'^ "'^^^^ «<^«^ the

Sorghum.

Reference has already been made to the renort of Mr Will..

Oenorai Lc Duo, tl.eC«,nm,»,„„er of Agriculture at Wa,hi„gto„ on tho manuPaotu,.o of .sugar frou, Indian corn. In rcgar,! to the manufacture of auTlndinola.s»cs frou. Sorghun,. M.-. McOregor says— * ^

taWo if it wore n,auufactu.«l o a a.,"' ^ Ono LanT-'H""''" '" ?""'
and he gets about siv b'lrn.]^ r,f m .]. . </ \t ^ "'^^ ^^^ °^' ^^^ acre.s,

sells at about 50 c:,^s rgallon
'

'

'"^ '" '^' ""^' ^^^ "'^^^^ 3^^> ^-»1-- It

Mr Alanson Elliott, in his evidence on farming, also alludes to the sor.huncrop, and describes the process of mauufixcture as follows :_
" ^e cultivate just about enough sorglmm for our own usp On. v,four or five acres ind h*. m^iL-.- u f (.u 1

,

"

"^*^- ^"^ "i^n has

ii »

» 'Hi
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sold it for is 50 cents per gallon, out of which we pay 15 cents for manufacturing.

That would be about $00 per acre. We consider it a profitable crop to raise,

though the demand is not sufficient for us to go into it largely. Our syrup is not

as good as the golden syrup, but it is much better than the old West India inol-

as.sef; and only requires refining to make it of excellent quality.

• We cannot raise wheat after sorghum, because it comes in too late. We
sometimes leave the sorghum in the ground till the frost comes, because we find

that the quality of the syrup is improved by a slight touch of frost. If we had a

certain market at S40 per acre, it would be grown more largely ;
if we were

selling it to wholesale men the price would be reduced, but it would pay at a

wholesale price of even S30 an acre. We plant corn after a sorghum crop, but

we do not i)lough it in the fall, because it is too late. The roots are a little more

.compact than corn stubble, but they do not give us any real trouble.

" In the first place the plant is stripped of the leaves, which are left on the

ground and fed to cattle ; ihen the seed is cut off and the stalks are ])ut up in

piles and hauled to the mill. Some are tied up in bunches. It has the appear-

ance of broom corn more than anything else, and is liable to inix with that pLuit

if they are growing side by side." If growers were content with a smaller profit,

I think the market might be extended considerably. Nothing is done with the

refuse, at the mill ; it is either left to rot or is burnt up. It is said that the amber

cane can be manufactured into sugar, and that is an earlier crop than sorghum,

though perhaps, a little late to follow it by a wheat crop. We could not raise

sorghum so that it would take the place of the better class of syrups,"
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CHAPTER XV.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND FARM ACCOUNTS.

^

The subject of agricultural education-doubtless, witb the view of the Com-
missioners making such suggestions as might commend themselves to their
judgmcntinfavour of any improvement upon our present efforts in that direction
so far as they have gone, or with regard to the introduction of agricultural study
into our public schools, was one of the matters specially referred to. in his Minute
to Council, by the Commi ioner of Agriculture. Tin^e, however, did not admit of
such an examination of thi question as would have justified the Commissioners in
expressing very decided opinions upon any .steps involving important changes or
a large additional expend itu 10.

The evidence taken, both with regard to agricultural education and farm
accounts, will be found in Appendix P, and the Commissioners trust that its cir-
culation in that form, especially amongst the agriculturists of the Province will
give additional vitality to the feeling which lu.s been gradually gaining ground in
tavour of the necessity for, and improvement of agricultural education The
work accomplished up to the present time in this respect may be prounouced
highly satisfactory, although we must regard ourselves as yet but upon the
threshold of a grand experiment.

Towards the close of their proceedings only were the Commissioners able to
devote time to the examination of witnesses whose evidence it was deemed
desirable to obtain in connection with this branch of their inquiry They then
invited the attendance of Mr. James Mills, M.A., President of the Ontario A^ricul
tural College

;

of Professor Brown, a member of the commission, Profes'sor of
Agriculture in the same institution; and of Mr. Wm. Johnston, M.A Ex-Presi-
dent, Mr. Mill's predecessor.

The two first named gentlemen, by arrangement, confined their remarks chiefly
to matters connected with the practical working of the College. Mr Johnston
on the other hand, .lealt largely with the principles and metho.ls of agricultural
education generally, for which duty he had been good enough to prepare himself
by considerable researches into such materials as were available for tlie purpose
and by correspondence with a large number of agricultural colleges and institu-
tions, both in the United States and on the Continent of Europe; his acquirements
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%

as a linguist enabling him to perform the latter part of the work with very-

great efficency.

The questions that presented themselves for consideration may be roughly

stated as follows :

—

1st. What is the work done, and how far has the work been successful at the

present Agricultural College ?

2nd. Is there room tor the expansion of that institution, or for the establish-

ment of other schools of agriculture in the Province, and would such a step be

desirable ?

3rd. Can agricultural education of .a primary character be introduced success-

fully into our public schools ?

It may be desirable briefly to refer to the evidence of the three gentlemen

named on these several points. President Mills very concisely states the objects

of the College to be as follows :

—

" The objects of the College and farm together are, first, to give theoretical
and practical instruction in husbandry to young men who intend to follow either
general mixed farming, stock farming, Oi,' gardening ; atjd secondly, to conduct
experiments tending to the solution of questions of importance to the farming
community, and to publish the results from time to time."

The system of education carried on is of the most thoroughly practical charac-

acter, ons-half of the students receiving instructions in-doors, while the other half

are engaged in the work of the farm.

The study of agriculture is the first and grand object of the curriculum, and
everything else is made subsidiary to that idea, no other education being impart-

ed than such as may give increased value and efficiency to agricultural study. For
further details in this respect, reference may be made to the evidence itself.

In addition to the regular course of instruction in the College, arrangements

are also made for a special course, commencing on the 1st October, and continu-

ing until the 31st March, for the accommodation of those young men who may
be engaged upon farms during the summer season, but who still wish to obtain

such benefits as may, in their circumstances, be practicable.

The students under this arrangement, perform no manual labour, and the

Professors, by doing double work, give them the lectures in addition to

the lectures of the regular course, so that anyone taking the term from 10th Oc-

tober to 3Lst March can have the benefit of the whole year's lectures, and return

home to work on the farm early in April. It will be seen that this plan in-

volves a largo amount of extra duty on the part of the Professors, which , however,

tlie Commissioners have no doubt, is cheerfully undertaken in view of the benefits

that must be derived therefrom by a very large number of young men, who would

otherwise be debarred altogether from the advantages of an agricultural edu-

cation.
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Any boy resident in the Province of Ontario, who is able to sign a written

declaration that he intends to be a farmer, and who is 15 years of age, is eligible

on payment of a S25 fee annually, for admission to the College, on the same terms,

as to educational requirements, as those upon which he could gain admittance to

any of the High Schools. While precedence is given to residents of Ontario,

the advantages of the institution are open, on payment of a small additional fee,

to the sons of persons resident elsewhere. The students are paid for the work

they perform, according to its value, at the rate of from five to ten cents per hour,

the amount thus earned being credited to their board.

The expenses are as follows:—Tuition fee, for ratepayers and bona fide resi-

dents of the Province of Ontario, $25 a year ; for non-residents, $50 a year. Board

and washing charged at cost—about $2.25 a week. Every student is paid for his

work at the rate of from five to ten cents an hour, and the amount thus earned in

credited on his board account, so that the entire outlay for tuition, board and

washing is from $35 to $50 a year to an Ontario farmer's son who understands

ordinary farm work ; from $45 to $65 a year to an Ontario boy who has not been

trained to work on the farm—such boys as com from the cities of the Province
;

and from $65 to $85 a year to a non-resident.

Notwithstanding the novelty of the experiment, so far as Ontario is con-

cerned, and of the difficulties incidental to a new undertaking, the applications

for admission exceed the accommodation at the command of the institution. Ex-

tensions to the building have been recently made, and 132 students are now in

residence, with many more anxious to obtain admission as opportunities occur,

" One hundred and fifty," says Mr. Mills, " is tlie largest number we could ac-

commodate under the present arrangements." Not a few of the students at college

are from the cities and towns, young men generally of fair education, the sons of

persons with some means, who desire to qualify themselves for farming on intelli-

gent principles, with such aids as capital may attbrd. More than this, Mr. Mills

has the satisfaction of knowing that many farmers, whose elder sons took the

college course, are now sending their younger sons to enjoy the advantages of

the institution, and expressing their pleasure at observing the largely increased in-

terest which a knowledge of scientific principles and methods of agriculture have

given their elder sons in the business l farming.

Mr. Mills mentions, too, on the authority of Mr. Dyke, Dominion Emigration

Agent at Liverpool, that the college could be filled, if it were desirable, with young

men from Great Britain, willing to pay $-tOO or $500 a year ; and, while no idea

would probably be entertained of giving the benefits of the college to per.sons from

abroad, to the exclusum of Canadians, it is evident that, to open the way for

young men of education and capital from the mother country, to establish themselves

as farmers, in Canada, would be to promote immigration of the most valuable and

acceptable character.

It is no*', pretended, however favourable the progress hitherto has been, that
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the Agricultural college is perfect in all its arrangements and appliances, and
some ma ters that more or less urgently need attention were pointed out by the
President.

The first of these is a thoroughly well -furnished laboratory. The room used
for that purpose at present, as Mr. Mills very rightly remarks, is hardly worthy
of the name. It will accommodate only two or three students at a time; is about
H by 12 feet in size ; was never intended for a laboratory; and, of course, in such
an apartment, anything like teaching or even conducting experiments efficiently

is quite out of the question.

Every intelligent person knows that the teaching of Agricu' ' ural chemistry

to be of any value at all, must be practical, and the various operations of the

chemist must not only be orally described, but they must be worked out in detail

and demonstrated in the presence of, or by the students.

Education in chemistry without sufficient appliances to admit of this being
done is almost a farce. The cost of a properly furnished labratory would be, Mr.

Mills thinks, about $12,000. He mentions, incidentally, that the one at the Agri-

cultural College, at Lansing, in Michigan, without apparatus, cost $10,000. If a
proper laboratory were erected, with suitable apparatus, not only might the

students receive instruction in chemistry, but analyses of soils and other investi-

gations of interest, both to individuals and to the Province at large, might be

conducted by the professor with the aid, and greatly to the advantage of students.

Tl .3 professor of cheraistr\', Mr. Panton, is believed by the Commissioners to

be an able and competent man, v^ho only requires ordinary means to achieve all

that can be expected of him. This subject has, probably, already received the at-

tention of the Government, and the Connnissioners hope that the increasing

interest felt in the institution will justify its further liberal consideration. In

addition to the laboratory, a well stocked library is also an essential to such au
institution, the present library being limited to a very few volumes.

Another point referred to by President Mills, was the shortness of the course

(two years), giving as it does too little time for the acquirement o2 proficiency in

agiicultural studies, particularly where the student has no previous knowledge of

the profession. This is one of those matters upon which the Commissioners
would not desire to (express a decided opinion, unless they had the opportunity of

considering the point much more thoroughly than they have been able to do at

the present time.

The advantage of adding blacksmithing to other matters in which instruction

is given is obvious, it being almost as important for the fanner to know how to

perform simple operations in tlie working and manufacture of iron, as in those of

wood. The expense of a small portable forge is, it is said, only about' 825.00. It

is possible, therefore, that something in this direction miglit be done with advan-

tage, and at a very trifling cost.

we are w
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Scarcely less necessary than a laboratory, or library, is a museum. Mr. Mills

says on this subject :

—

" A museum at the College is much needed. We have quite a collection of
insects, entomological and geological specimens, but no place to keep them. I
am safe in saying we have !$500 or .SGOO worth of specimens going to waste for
want of a museum. The teaching of these branches must be imperfect, so long as
we are without such a museum. The student? are encouraged to make collectfons
of specimens, and they have done a good deal at it this year. I would not say
that entomology could not be taught efficiently without having a museum of the
kind I speak of, but I think it could be taught much better if we had one to put
the specimens in."

Prof. Brown, while generally coinciding with his colleague in,the suggestions

made with regard to the deficiencies which have yet to be supplied, also urged

the importance of the appointment of a professor of horticulture and botany. Per-

haps if the term naturalist were employed it would cover a larger ground, includ-

ing, as it then would, entomology and ornithology, v/hich might be usefully com-
bined with the studies of arboriculture or horticulture. At present the only

instruction in entomology is given by the Professor of Chemistry from a text-

book.

The want of text books is also strongly commented upon by Professor Brown.
" I think," says Professor Brown, " that a set of text books is absolutely necessary.

If I am lecturing on any special department, I would like to place a hand-book on
that subject la the hands of the student ;" and then he gives the following list of

text-books as those which he proposes should be compiled primarily for the use of

the College, but also for the benefit of our whole agricultural population.

1.—The Cultivation of Grain Crops.
2.—The Cultivation of Pastures and Green Fodders.
3.—The Cultivation of R(jot Crops.
4.—The Garden and its Crops.
5.—The Growing of Fruit.

6.—The Cultivation of Trees.

7.—The Botany of the Farm.
8,—The Chemistry of the Farm.
9.—Soils and Geology.

10.—The Mechanics of tlie Farm.
11.—Road and Fence-making.
12.—Farm Di-ainage.

13.—Physiology and Diseases of '/arm Animals.
14.—Insects injurious and beneficial to Farm Crops.
13.—Manures.
16.—Food anil the Fattening of Farm Animals.
17.—Cattle and theii' Manaoemont.
18.—Sheep and.their Management.
10.— Hois(>s and their Management.
20.—Swine and their Management.
21.— Poultry and th(>ir Management.
22.—Bees and their Management.
23.— Manag(.!uient of tlie Daiiy, and the making of Butter and Cheese.
24.—Agricultural Mathematics ami Book-keeping.
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The need for text-books has been mentioned in connection with other branches

of the Commissioners' en<]uiry.

Among the recommendations made by Mr. Brown were, that more time .should

be allowed for the practical instruction oi students, and more opportunities given

to impress the lectures of the class-room. The construction of model labourers'

cottages and a model farmer's residence, were mentioned as matters which it

was desirable to bring to the notice of the Government. Mr. Brown also favours

the idea that, by offering a limited portion, say, one-fifth of the accommodation

afforded by the College to students from Europe, at a fee, say, of S250 a year,

a desirable class would be attracted to Canada, and the College would thus become,

as already suggested, a most valuable immigration agency.

In addition to the text books before alluded to, Mr. Brown recommends the

publication oi" a first-class agricultural periodical, on which point, it may here be

remarked, that nothing worthy of a great agricultural country in the shape of

such a publication at present exists in Ontario.

The introduction of agricultural text-books into the public schools, and the

extension of the prize-farm system lately adopted by the Agricultural and Arts

Association of Ontario, are also recommended by the Professor.

Mr. Johnson, in the course of his evidence, glanced at almost every branch of

the subject of agricultural education. He 'liscussed, at length, the need of agricul-

tural education and the methods by which it may be imparted. The relations oi

the State to this branch of study, the subjects to be taught, and the eppliances

requisite for teaching them were referred to, exhaustively, as well as the condi-

tion of agricultural education in Great Britain and Ireland, in a dozen other

European countries, and in the United States. He then proceeded to sketch an out-

line of what, in his opinion, should be the system of agricultural education in the

Province of Ontario, finding in the information already referred to, and in the steps

already taken here, precedents for his various suggestions.

The general arrangements for an Ontario agricultural college and model farm

were also outlined, reference being ade to the history and ])rogress of the pres-

ent institution, and a plan was proposed for its permanent endowment and organi-

zation. He concluded his remarks with an allusion to experimental agricultural

stations, and some other interesting mattei's of a cognate character.

To be fully understood and appreciated, Mr. Johnson's observations must

be perused in detail, and the Commissioners hope that his evidence and that of

the two other gentlemen examined in this branch of their inquiry, will have a wide

circulation among the people of the Province. They believe it will tend to place

the subject of agricultural education in a broader and clearer light and create

further interest in the public mind in regard to this most important subject.

Further than this, the Commissioners will not be expected to do more at the

present time than to endorse the recommendations and suggestions already alluded

to, which are of an immediate and dii'ectly practical character.
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It may be noticed, however, that both Mr. Mills and Mr. Johnston advocate

the extension of our system of agricultural education beyond its present limits, by

introducing it into our public schools, and by establishing agricultural schools in

the counties, or as suggested by Mr. Johnston, by arranging for prize farms, to be

recommended by the county agricultural societies, whose proprietors may be willing

to receive pupils to work on the farm ; the pupils to pass regular examinations on

specihed practical subjects, conducted by teachers and examiners of the Provincial

Agricultural College, semi-annually. Mr. Mills, while recommending the estab-

lishment of agricultural schools, does not go so far as to recommend that they

should be connected with a farm and its appliances. Mr. Johnston, on the other

hand, would plac3 them in the position of the farm schools of France, and make

them thoroughly practical in their character.

The time may come when these views will receive endorsation from the

government and people of the country. They are now merely presented as the

suggestions of able and competent men, who are known to take the warmest inter-

est in the subject of agricultural education. It is a very noticeable fact, that,

however gratifying the work done by our high schools and collegiate institutes,

the system of education pursued there, necessarily tends to wean the student from

an attachment to the business of agriculture. In other words, they are, perhaps un-

avoidably, just so many institutions tending to disincline fVvrmers* sons to the avo-

cation of their fathers. It is not thought by any of the witnesses to be practica-

ble to teach agriciilture in our high schools, nor is agriculture successfully taught

in connection with the higher branches of study elsewhere, although, in public

schools the introduction of a text-book on agriculture might perhaps be attended

with little difficulty or inconvenience. Great indeed will be the advantage to On-

tario if any means can be devised to correct the growing disposition of the rising

population of our agricultural districts to forsake rural life, for pursuits, already

overcrowded, in towns and cities, and it may be, ultimately disgusted, or dis-

appointed, to quit their native country for another.

Apropos of the subject of text-books, it may here be mentioned, that, during

his recent visit to Washington, Mr. Hilborn, one of the Commissioners, whose

report appears in Appendix S, met with a gentleman who had carried through the

State Legislature of Tennessee, a Bill under which the study of agriculture had

been intiwluced into the public schools of that State. Mr. Hilborn has since

forwai'ded a copy of a small text-book published by Messrs. Appleton & Co., of

New York, which is used in the Tennessee schools. The Commissioners have had

no opportunity, collectively, of examining the book, but it appears to be a useful,

practical, and very complete little volume. It will also be noticed from the evi-

dence, that agricultural text-books are used in the agricultural schools of Ireland.

With such models as these it ought not to be difficult to compile a text-book

adapted to the wants of Canadian rural public schools.

i;;i
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FARM ACCOUNTS.

From the information orally communicated and replies 'o printed questions, it

is evident that very few farmers keep accounts at all, that a limited number do
so in some primitive method or other, and that here and there one has adopted a

system approximately accurate in showing his profits or losses. The Commission-
ers well understand th<! reason for farmers differing in this respect fro^i other

persons in business. Some of them, like Mr. Gibson, of Markham, pay cash for

everything, and as they give, as a rule, no credit, they look on all they have
knowing it to be their own, and are content. They find themselves better off at

the end than the beginning of the year, and don't think it nrntterb much by what
particular process or branch of their business the accrual of property or money
has been achieved. To go into the question as between this field and that field,

this crop and that crop, this operation and that operation, would be a work ot

time and labour, and so is given up. No doubt a simple cash account is kept by
many, and banking facilities have of late years led to the keeping of bank cur-

rent or deposit accounts, against which large payments are checked out. Still

it would be most desirable if some method could be devised, not too troublesome,

and showing the farmer how he could dissect his expenditure and place both that

and his receipts under proper heads. Enough has been divulged in the course of

the evidence to show that farmers are tar too ignorant for their own aood of

what they may be losing or gaining, while it is clear that many, by losing in

one way what they make in another, are, as Mr. Hall would say, " putting it in

at the spigot to run out at the bung-hole." The Commissioners have taken some

evidence on this subject, and, in Appendix F, are forms of accounts suggested by
the witnesses. Professor Brown says :

—

" I think the book-keeping of an average farmer could be done in one form.
If you complicate the system you fail. From my own experience in England and
Scotland, and the management of a large number of farms, I would I'ecominend a
simple journal with three days to the page, and double money columns, as a farm
journal and ledger, in which the farmer could every evening note down for ex-
ample where the man has been ploughing for a certain crop, etc., and that all his
notes should be made up once a month in spa"ces left for that purpose between
each month, so that at the end of the year he would only have to sum up the
twelve pages and classify. I have been able to keep such a book with my own
work. My plan would be as follows :

—

I.—Household.
11.—Horse Labour.

III.—Manual labour paid for.

IV.—Manual labour not paid for.

V.—Permanent improvements (capital account).
VI.—Rates and taxes.

VII.—Crops laid down and harvested.
VIII.—Sales.

Inventory and valuation.
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Mr. J. W. Johnson, Principal of the Ontario Cc;nniorcial College, Belleville,

has devised a system which, he states, his pupils—largely farmers' sons—have effec-

tively carried out in connection with their fathers' farms. Mr. Ketcham Graham

and Professor Bell both spoke favourably of Mr. Johnson's plan of accounts. Mr.

Johnson says :

—

" I have endeavoured to frame a system of accounts for fanners. I have

found it easy to do this. I have never lived on a farm nor had any practical

knowledge of its working. The system is by double entry. The plan is to

start with an inventory of assets and liabilities. In one book we have on one

side the Day Book, in which is recorded every transaction as it occurs, and on

the other side the J ournal, where the entries are prepared for the Ledger ;
as for

instance :

—

DAY BOOK.

Paid cash for seed, as under. Fields Nos 1 and
2, 32 bushels, at 7")c. per bushel S24 00

Field No. 3, 10 bushels, at $1.00 per bnshel.. Iti 00

Field No. 4, 8 bushels, ut 500. per bushel. . . 4 00
Field No. 5, corn and potatoes 5 00

$49 00

JOURNAL.

Fields Nos. 1 and 2 Dr $24 00

Field No. 3 " 16 00
" No. 4 " 4 00
" No. 5 " 5 00

To Cash $49 00

" We are supposed to have a farm of fifty acres, divided into seven fields and

one orchard. The object is to ascertain what the gain and loss may be from each

crop, from the stock and other operations, and household expenses. We open an

account in the ledger with each of the fields, or where the same crop is sown in

two fields, we combine them in one account, and charge on the crop costs for seed

and labour, and give it credit for all it produces, thus ascertaining the net gain or

loss from each crop.
" At the end of the year a balance sheet is taken oflf and we ascertain the loss

and gain from various accounts, close these up for loss and gain account, and take

an inventory of the property, and the balances, showing assets and liabilities, are

brought down for use in the succeeding year. We make every year carry its own
profit and loss irre.spective of the efiect of its operations on future years."

The forms in which this plan is worked out will speak for themselves. It

is evident that they are mainly intended for the use of those who have had the

benefit of some such training as Mr. Johnson's college offers.

Mr. Alexander Mactavish, the Mathematical Master of the Ontiirio Agricul-

tural College and Model Farm, has also favoured the Commissioners with a plan of

farm accounts. Mr. Mactavish stated that he had in preparation a plan of farm

book-keeping, under the title of " Experimental Accounts," intended to show the

results of the separate operations on a farm during the year. The plan submit-

ted however, is designed as a guide to the ordinary farmer, whose opportunities

for maintaining a more elaborate system of book-keeping are limited.

The system is a much simpler one than Mr. Johnson's, although it is not pre-

tended that it shall be so complete or ettective as one designed on more elaborate

principles.

It will be found very clearly and intelligibly explained in the evidence in

Appendix S, with forms attached.

? i
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Some very sensible and practical remarks made by *Mr. Hugh McDiarmid,

of Lodi, in answer to questions submitted to him on this subject, may also be

worth reproducing here. He says :

—

" 1. Any complicated .system of keeping accounts deters farmers from having

a correct record of their receipts and exi)enditure ; siiould a day-book be kept,

posting will be apt to fall in arrears and at last l)e given up as a ' bad job.'

" For the average farmer there .should only be one book having one page for

' Receii)ts,' and the opposite for ' Expenditure,' or headed ' Received,' and ' Paid

Out,' and a portion alloted to 'Debts due to him' and 'Debts owed by him."

The accounts should bo balancetl monthly. The terms usually employed in

book-keeping should be sparingly ased, such as ' Debit., Credit, Bills Receivable

and Payable,' etc.

" Attempts made to keep separate accounts of the cost and what realized of the

various products of the farms will only leail to confusion. These, when required,

can be picked out of the general account.
' " Attention should be directed to the keeping of an estimate of the value of

the work jierformed liy the family in addition to that for which a consideration

has been given, together with the cost of such of the products of the farm and

dairy as may be used for the support of the fi>mily and servants, also that used for

the feeding of domestic animals.
" 2. Single entry should by all means be adopted.
" 3. I have never known a farmer to take stock annually, and have no doubt

but that it would be the means of removing a good deal of groundless anxiety, as

farmers are apt to take a contracted view of their standing. The advantages,

however, to be derived from following the course indicated by giving him an idea

of his present w^orth, are that he may be able to exjiend more in needed improve-

ments, or curtail his expenses. Besides, by comparison of the state of his accounts

for several years, he should be in possession of sufficient data to enable him to

know what branch of his calling will be the most profitable to follow."

Leaving the evidence to speak for itself, and the several propositions to the

examination of those for whose benefit they are intended, the Commissioners

strongly urge on the farmers of Ontario the importance of, at all events, making

the nearest approach to an exact account they find to be practicable. A cash

account of money received and paid is simple enough. An annual valuation or

stock-taking should not be difficult, and will be most valuable. These may be

termed the exact calculations of the farmer. In addition to this if a rough memo-

randum be kept of each separate transaction, connected with the crops or the

herd, it will enable farmers—not to present a regular balance sheet, but—to

figure out for their own satisfaction results concerning which they, to a large

extent, are often ignorant. In this way many will devise for themselves plans

and methods that they, at all events, will understand for themselves and greatly

profit by.



CHAPTER XVI.

MIi^TEOKOLOGlY

The subject of meteorology, as it atTects the interest of the agriculturist, was

brought prominently before the notice of the Commissioners at one of their

meetings by Mr. Thomas H. Monk, a young but able member of the staff of the

Dominion Meteorological Service Bureau stationed at Toronto. At the request

of the Commissioners, Mr. Monk made a statement in which he reviewed the whole

question of meteorology and meteorological observations in connection with agri-

culture, and subsequently appended to his evidence a report, together with

a meteorological Province map, showing the proportions of the rainfall as near as

they can be ascertained in the different sections of the country. Mr. Monk's evi-

dence and the evidence of Mr. J. Gordon Mowat, of Gait, better known as " Moses

Gates," the weather prophet, form the contents of Appendix Q.

Mr. Monk, in his statement, discussed the climatic conditions ofthe Province
;

the effect of the great lakes on 'rainfall, snowfall, and temperature ; the effect of

of meteor-

"le manner

;-td, and

^riodi-

^^l(yclearing ihe forests on rain and snow fall and streams ; th"

ology to the daily operations of the agricul*-urist and fruii ,

in Avhich meteorological observations of a simple character r

the po.ssibility of providing machinery throughout the Provli

cal reports may be obtained.

At the present time the observations of the department with whibw . , . Monk
is connected have reference solely to the conditions of weather, and the progress

or direction of storm currents, with a view mainly of serving the interests of the

mercantile marine. The Government of Canada, of which the meteorological ser-

vice h a department, does not pretend to take cognizance of the effects of meteor-

ological phenomena on the crops or the soil.

The subject is an entirely new one to most persons, and time must nocces-

sarily elapse before its importance comes to be fully felt and appreciated. It may
be stated, however, that no insuperable difficulty appears to exist in f,he way of

obtaining returns of rainfall or temperature. The instruments provided for this

purpose are not very exj)ensive, and there are few districts in which persons of suf-

ficient intelligence might not be found to keep a daily register and transmit it on

a printed form to the proper quarter. But, to make such experiments really use-
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ful, compilation and claHsification would be necessaiy, and the inforonces drawn
frojn them must ho i,s.suo<l under proper care and ,sup» rvisicn for the beneHt of the

agriculturist. Sucli infoiination is collected and highly valued in some other

countries.

In Denmark rain stations are situate at distances of every ten or eleven

miles. At Lansing, Michigan, special attention is paid to taking ob-servations

of the weather with a similar object.

In Uermary there is a general meteorological system, while s|)ecial investiga-

tions of the class indicated are carried on in Bavaria, Prussia and other parts of

the empire.

In Austiia, in Switzerland, Sweden and Norway, and in England, thescienca

of meteorology has ir.ade great advances, and receives every assistaiice from the

Government, while its importance is beginning to be thoroughly understood by
most classes of the people.

France is probably in advance of other countries with respect to progress in

agricultural climatology. In 1877, Mr. Monk states, France had 1,200 stations

established to enable her people to study the infl '>nce of the weather on agricul-

ture.

In the United States farmers' bulletins are isijued every month on which the

kind of weather that i>iay be looked for in different localities when the wind is

from a certain direction is stated.

These facts sufficiently show the importance attached to the subject by coun-

tries most advanced in scientific knowledge, and most keenly alive to the inter-

ests of agricultural industry.

The Commissioners present the evidence refei-red to, trusting that the import-

ance of the mattei to v/hich it refers may cause it to i-eceive the con'dderation to

which it is entitled, and it will give theiri much pleasure to observe that informa-

tion so interesting as that afforded by the gentlemen named, has created an

ino-eased interest in meteorological study, and led to greater attention being paid

thereto at the Agricultural College and other educational institutions. It will be,

of cour.se, for the Government to consider, both on the score of expense and

pra'^ticability, whether the suggestions made for an extended system of regular

meteorological observations can, at the i)resent time, be entertained.
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CHAPTER XVli.

MUSKOKA, PARRY SOUND AND MANITOULIN.

i.l

Muskoka and Parry Sound.

While tlie older settled portions of tlie Province naturally demanded the

largest .share of attention from i » Agricultural Commission, it was obviously

proper that some of the newer and outlying sections shoula not be altogether over-

looked. Having i-egard to the circumstances generally under which the electoral

district of Hu.skoka and Parry Sound had been settled, it was thought most ex-

pedient thai, some members of the Commi' ^on should make a personal visit to

that district, and thus obtain, not only from oral testimony, but also by personal

observation, a much la'ger amount of information than could be had by summ ;i

ing a limited number of the settlers to give evidence at Toronto.

Accordingly, in the month of August, Me.ssrs. William Brown, Edward Stock

and A. H. Lymond proceeded to Muskoka and held a series of sittings at some
of the most convenient centres. The trip occupied eleven days and e.xtended

over some 200 miles within, the electoral district.

Nine sittings were held, fifty witnesses examined, and twenty-seven town-

.ships were directly represented, while many of the witnesses were able to speak

from personal knowledge, of townships other than those with which they were

actually identified.

The whole evid' nee, as taken down by the shorthand writer who accompanied

the Commissioners, will be found in Appendix R; but the visiting Commissioners

felt it their duty, not merel}- to receive and present the evidenne.but also to make
a report embodying the salient points of that evidence and such remarks as their

observations during the journey suggested. (See also Appendix R.)

Hitherto the District of Muskoka has been looked upon almost exclusively as

a lumbering region and a territory appropriated to Free Grant settlers.

The Free Grant Act was passed in the year 186S, and, at the present time, it

is supposed the population of the district does not number less ohan 30,000 souls.

The lumljcring industry is carried en to a considerable extent, several town-

ships having been placed under license from 1871 up to the present time. A largo

proportion of the settlers have been, as may be supposed, persons without means,

or with very limited means indeed.
41
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The Commissioners remark upon this fact, and point out that the general

effect of the Free Grant policy has necessarily been to people Muskoka to a very

great extent in the way least likely early to show large resulta. Tlie country

is densely wooded; consequently, every foot of cultivable ground has had to

be cleared with the axe; and, but for the lumbering industry, aln^ady referred to,

not a few of the settlers wc ^id have found subsistence impossible. Having regard

in fact to the nature of the country, and the class to which the majority of the

settlers belong, the progress made has been not only satisfactory but even, in

some respects, surprising. The district h. traversed throughout b;, bands of

Laurentian rock, and the cultivable area is thereby considerably broken up. The

Commissioners, in their report, make a somewhat exhaustive analysis of the

evidence on this point, the result of which is given in the following paragraidi :—

" That while the prevalence of rock is in a great many places too profusely

manifested,' and in others, if not so plentiful, quite sufficiently intrusive, is

admitted by all. But, while this diminishes the actual amount ot the cultivated

area, it does not seriously interfere with, or impair, the cultivation of the portion

clear of rock. Moreover, as a perusal of the evidence shows, some of the roughest

portions are well adi>,pted for pasture. ,No doubt exists in the minds of

the Commissioners that, while in the area of country visited, there is a tair pro-

portion of agricultural land, it is to be found in larger quantities, and ot a

superior quality, in many of the more northerly townships at present but little

known. At a short distance to the south, south-east and south-west ot Lake

Nipissinw a district very favourable for settlement undoubtedly exists. It has

been the^objcct of the Commissioners to discover, as far as they are able to what

uses a district of this character can be most profitably applied, and for what

branches of agriculture it is best adapted. It may be well, however, to notice in

the Hrst place, one matter in connection with the soil and its productiveness, to

which attention was more than once directed during the iiKpiiry."

The absence of fossiliferous limestone deposits is then noticed as a somewhat

serious drawback in co-^nection with agriculture in the district. This, how-

ever, will in time be more or less overcome as the country is opened by railway

communications, settlei-s being in that way enabled to obtain li.ie and other fer-

tilizers, at a short distance from ^uther the southern or northern boundary of the

district. It appears, too, that, more particularly on the western side of the district,

there are some extensive deposits of crystalline limestoae, which are certainly of

economic importance, and supply lime for mechanical purposes, which is described

as being of superior quality. The Commissioners, after noticing these deposits,

and quoting from various sources of information with respect thereto, suggest

that, in view of the demand for lime for so many mechanical purposes, especial

attention should be given to these deposits in order that their actual practical

value may be correctly ascertained.

The Commissioners discuss veiy fully, in their report, the capacity of the

district for raising wheat and other ccre.als. As respects wheat, after quoting

voluminously fiom the evidence, they -ay:

—

" The conclusion is arrived at, that wheat-growing to the ext- nt of supplying
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'^^::l:!::::s;fz^^'
^^^^^^ ^^ ^"^"^-»-^'-^— ^*- be conducted

" In JVIuskoka the stmnps still dot the ground, manure is scarcely applieddrainage is practically unknown, and. from tlTo first operation of brealhu. up the

"r wa tTnf -J-" "^'
'l')^ '^?^' '"'"^"^^ '' *^'- «""P'««t -««-tials to sTcoeare wanting. Yot, in face of all this, many good crops of wheat have been raisedand, in the opinion of the undemgned, only proper management of the kn isnecessyry to .nable the settlers of Muskoka profitably to grow all the wheatneeded tor their homo consumption."

^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^^

For coai^e grains, the district appears to be remarkably well adapted oats
barley and pea.s being generally very fine, and in some cases superior to those seen
in the older counties. Indian corn is grown to a somewhat considerable extent
and, although in some situations cut ott' by frost, is found to be a tolerably profit-
able and successful crop. On high an.l open land, or near the water, the summer
frosts are not injuriou.s, although in other places their effects have been fatal to
the crop.

Summing up the evidence as to the growing of Indian corn, the Commis-
sioners arrive at the conclusion,

the diJtrtt'^''''^'^"'^'''"

''''"^ "'"'^ ^'"^ regarded as one of the natural productions of

" 2nd. That, in certain situations or where no exceptionally unfavourable event(such a.s trost in August) occurs, it may be grown successfully.

f.Ar}'!^''^' V^""^'
'^^^'^"g/efrd to the value of the crop either in a green state forfodder, or. j; harvested, both as fodder for cattle and iSod for man. Is well as its

beneficial effects as an agent in the clearing and cultivation of the soil, the plant-ing of Indian corn in the district may be properly encouraged, always provided
the places for its cultivation, on any considerable scale, be selected with the view

ftWrreWd'to'"^'
practicable, against the effects ,of such casualties as those

For root crops, the soil of Muskoka seems in many places to be particularly
well adapted, while all the ordinary garden vegetables are cultivated successfully.

As mentioned in the earlier portion of this Report, the wild grape is not found
in Muskoka, but the cultivated grape has been introduced with satisfactory results.
The hardier descriptions of apples are being cultivated, while the crab bears*
luxuriantly, and the plum, with all the smaller fruits, can be profitably grown.
The lattel- and the wild plum arc found in all parts of the district in enormous
quantities. What seems, however, to have struck the Commissioners as most
favourable in connection with agricultural settlement in Muskoka was the capacity
of the soil for maintaining permanent pastures, many of which had been seeded
down as long as ton years previously to the Commissioners' visit, and were still

yielding a heavy annual crop.

The practice of those settlers, who are not forced by circumstances to adopt
any other course is, in clearing the land, to seed down with the first or second
grain crop, and then to leave the land in grass until the stumps have
rotted away. This sy.stein is exceedingly well adapted to the nature of the country

tji
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and to agriculture in its earlier stages of development, while the price paid for

hay by lumbermen has been very remunerative to the early settler. As lumber-

incr, however, recedes, the market for hay and coarse grains becomes, consequently,

less accessible, and the settlers have liad to consider in what direction they can

profitably turn their energies with a view to the future.

It fortunately happens that, in addition to the poorer class of persons already

referred to, several men possessing more or less capital have taken up land in

the district and have thus infused a spirit of progress and energy into its

somewhat [.rimitive style of agriculture, and a very fair representation of

improved stock is to be found in many places. The bush pasture has been a useful

auxiliary in connection with the maintenance of stock during tlu- earlier summer

months, while the hay of the beaver meadow has provided a means of supporting

the cattle during the winter season.

From the broken nature of the country it is evident that stock raising or

sheep farming would be the most convenient branches of industry the settlers

could adopt, for, although the district is well adapted in some respects for cheese

and butter making, the comparative sparseness of the population, and difficulty

of keeping up regular and frequent communications are drawbacks to the forma-

tion of those co-operative associations by which such industries can be most

profitably carried on. The climate is extremely healthy, and the supply of fresh

water in the shape of lakes, creeks and rivers, is unlimited, the whole country in

fact being intersected by water highways. Looking at the capacity of the district

from a purely agricultural point of view, and leaving entirely out of consideration

all those questiolis of policy connected with the Free Grant system which apply

thereto, the visiting Commissioners appear to have come to the conclusion that, as

a stock-raising and sheep-farming region, the District of Muskoka must in the

future chiefly be regarded. The want of a supply of hardy young stock is ad-

mitted to be felt by the farmers and feeders of cattle for market in the front

counties, and the Commissioners see no reason why persons po.ssessing capital

and experience .should not, in Muskoka, find stock raising a profitable industry.

Coupled with the suggestion that the attention J the Government should be

directed to this matter with the view of aflibrding facilities for the class of settlers

or occupiers of the laud, indicate 1, the Commissioners desire at the same time

respectfully to urge that the preservation of the more valuable hardwood timber

of our still remaining Crown lands should Ix' the subject of special and particular

attention. In the District of Muskoka and Parry Sound large (piautities of such

timber exist, and every day brings nearer the time when, either from its possession

or destruction, its real value will bo recognized.

The water communications existing, supplemented by colonization roads

already constructed, and still more by the projected railway thruu^di te length

and very heart of the district, will afford means for marketing its products

or shipping them to market at many convenient points, and of rend'.n-ing the hard-
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wood timber accessible with little difficulty. Nor can the Commissioners overlook

the fact, that, if the lands of the Muskoka and Parry Sound District can be made
available for the purpose already as above proposed, a key may be found fco the

solution uf the question what is to be done with regions still more remote and to

all appearaueo unfitted for settlement in the ordinary sense, but still within the

boundiii-ios ^>\ Ontario. The subject is too large to be touched upon further here,

but it is one well worthy of the attention of all who have the future of this

Province most nearly at heart.

Manitouiin and Sault Ste. Marie.

In the course of the summer Mr. William Saunders, one of the Commission-
ers, having occasion to spend some time in Manitouiin Island and the surrounding

district, took the opportunity of obtaining such information as to its resources. ;i8

was within his reach, and, at his return, embodied it in a report. Of the Grand
Manitouiin, Mr. Saunders says:

—

" The Giand Manitouiin Island, whicli is included in the District of Algoma,
separates the waters of the north channel west of the Georgian Bay from Lake
Huron. It is nearly 100 miles in length, and varies in width from about forty
miles in the widest part to about two and a half miles at its narrowest portion at
the base of ^''Hzabeth Bay. It contains about a million acres, fully one-third of
which is suitable for general agricultural purposes, about another third adapted for
stock raising, or dairy or sheep ftirining, while the remaining portion consists
either of biie rock, or of rock coveretl with soil so shallow as to prevent its being
of any practical value. Occasionally a long stretch of this barren, rocky land is

met with, but, more frequently, the rocks run along in ridges, often near the shores
of tlie island, giving it, in some places, a sterile and uninviting a.spect. Fre-
quently it will be found that a farm of 100 acres in such a situation, with a broken,
rocky front, will contain from 50 to 75 acres of good land. The island is entirely
a limestone formation, and a striking feature in its geography is the numerous
deep bays indenting its outline, chiefly along the northern side, and the numerous
lakes, large and small, scattered through the interior. The largest of these
lakes is Lake Manitou, which is eleven miles in length and seven in width at the
widest part. From the larger lakes flow rivers, of sufficient volume and power to
supply a niunb'jr of mills. No mountains occur on the Manitouiin Island, but the
surface presents a series of elevated plateau.K, with their abrupt edges facing north-
ward. The Niagara, Hudson River, Trenton, and Guelph formations are all found
here, and many of the interesting fossils peculiar to these groups are met with in
some localities in great abun(.lanco. On the northern side vast nuinhi>rs of granite
boulders have been .ansported from the north shore, and deposited, frequently
forming a serious obstacle to agriculture."

Manitouiin Island is Indian territory, the wild lands being sold by the Do-
minion Government, for the benefit of the Indians, to whom it stands in the relation

of trustee. As no improvements would bo unilertaken by the Dominion Govern-

ment, except in view of bci; fiting the Indians' estate, the conditions uf settLmeut

are not the most favourable, but nevertheless, in some eight or ten years Manitou-
iin has, in addition to the Indians on their respective reserves, received a popula-
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tion now supposod to amount to some 15,000 souls. Of the soil, Mr, Saunders

says :

—

" The soil varies much in chavEicter, from a rather stiff clay loam to a light,

sandy loam, very fertile, producing, in favourable seasons, good crops of wheat,

oats, p(!us, barley, com, and excellent root crops."

A ffiir average crop ofspring wheat—beyond the average, in fact, of the yield in

the older-settled portions of the Province—a very good yield of barley, and a large

yield of oats, are obtained by the settlers from land that is still in process of clear-

ing and encumbered with stumps. Corn does well and is seldom affected by spring

frosts. Hay crops are also large. Of roots, Mr. Saunders says :

—

" Root ci'ops do remarkably well. On one occasion, Mr. Willet, a settler, dug

380 bushels of potatoes from seven bushels of seed. Early Rose is the most popular

variety, but several others are also grown ; the average crop is about 150 bushels

to the acre. A long black beetle, a species of blistering beetle, which devours the

leaves, is usually common, and sometimes abundant; occasionally it eats the

stalks almost bare, yet no serious injury to the crop, from this cause, has been ob-

served. The Colorado potato beetle has appeared, but has not yet increased to a

sufficient extent to excite alarm."

Turnips here yield as much as 750 bushels to a stumpy acre. The pea bug

has not yet made its appearance, and Mr. Saunders' suggestion to the effect that

Manitoulin may provide a supply of uninfested seed peas has already been

noticed.

Fruit cultivation has been too recently introduced to enable much to be said

of actual results. As a subject in which Mr. Saunders takes especial interest, he

naturally gives it rather particular attention. He suggests the following as the

varieties of the several fruits likely to succeed in the islands and adjacent dis-

tricts :

—

" Apples.—Early varieties—Tetofsky, Red Astrachan, Duchess of Oldenburg.

Later sorts—Faraeuse or Snow Apple, Wealthy, Ben Davis, Grimes' Golden,

Porame Grise, and Golden Russet.
" Crab Apples.—Transcendant and Hyslop.

"Pears.—Clapp's Favourite, Ty^on, Flemish Beauty, Seckel and Lawrence.
" Plums.—Lombard, Imperial Gage, Yellow Egg, Pond's Seedling and Yellow

Gage.
" Grapes.—Champion, Moore's Early, Concord, Clinton, Delaware, and prob-

ably Rogers' No. 4 (Wilder) and No, 15 (Agawam),
" The small fruits are usually so well protected by snow during the winter

that almost every variety would be likely to succeed."

Mr. Saunders is led to submit this list largely in consequence of the impor-

tance of a proper selection being made of fruits suited to the soil and climate,

rather than those pressed upon the settlers by pedlars and others, whose sole de-

sire it is to sell what they have to diispose of. He says :
—

"
1 learned th.at the indomitable tree pedlar had found his way years ago

into these comparatively remote sections, and with the aid of a smooth tongue

and highly coloured pictures, had succeeded in selling, at very high prices, some

very suitable varieties of fruit, and some very unsuitable.generally, such as could
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be purchased by him cheapest. Dishonest tricks, as usual, had also been prac-

tised on the unwary. On more than one occasion I eaw young Clinton grape

rines growing, to which were attached labels with high sounding names not to

be found in any fruit catalogue
;
pure inventions of these ingenious men. I

found that the Northern Spy had been much recommended, and largely planted

—an apple which requires the full length of the season, in our more favoured

fruit sections, to mature, and which, it is very probable, will be a failure in these

settlements. Others, such as the Baldwin and Rhode Island Greening, which
could scarcely be expected to be entirely hardy so far north, have also been much
planted."

He goes on to advise the prospective fruit-grower in the following terras :

—

" I would strongly advise those intending to plant fruit trees to have their

dealings directly with responsible nurserymen, and Canadian nurserymen, too, of

whom now there are many good reliable firms, to whose interest it would be to

recommend, and send out only such varieties of fruit as would be likely to suc-

ceed. Trees grown in Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines, Fonthill, London, Paris,

or Windsor, are much more likely to succeed and prove hardy than those grown
in the United States, farther south. In many instances about the Sault Ste.

Marie I saw abundant evidences of the partial winter-killing of the wood of

fruit trees, and sometimes of the death of the entire tree from this cause, while

in other cases, in the same neighbourhood, the growth was thrifty and very fair.

The failures had probably resulted from one of several causes, or a combination

of them, the selection of unsuitable varieties, improper treatment, and from the

fact in many instances of the trees not being properly hardened to our climate."

This advice may be well followed by the people of all new and more or less

remote districts.

The Sault Ste. Marie District.

Before returning home, Mr. Saunders extended his journey to the mainland,

in the direction of the Sault. He says :

—

" I found that great progress had been made in this section of country during

the past few years, and that the land was being rapidly settled on. Although
comparatively an old settlement, it is only within the last few years that any-

thing worth speaking of has been done in the way of thorough cultivation of

the land. The earlier settlers, largely French and half-breeds, devoted their time

mainly to fishing, hunting, etc., and it is only since a more enterprising and
thrifty class of settlers began to move in, that the agricultural capabilities of the

district are beginning to be developed.
" The season is sliorter than with us, yet crops appear to mature well ; seed-

ing begins about the 10th of May, and fine weather prevails until about the 15th

or 20th of September, when the fall rains come on, and there is not much growth
after that. Frost seldom cuts tomatoes and beans until the middle of October,

and winter sets in in earnest from the 15th to the 20th of November."

The account Mr. Saunders gives of his visits to the farms of numerous set-

tlers, and the practical suggestions resulting from his observations, will be found

in Appendix S. In regard to crops and stock, the progress noticed was very

crj'H.ti
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Of the timber on the Island of Manitoulin, Mr. Saunders says :—
" A very large quantity of cedar is growing on the island, chiefly on the

south shore. The bulk of the trees are large, but many of thorn are dead in con-
sequence of the fires which have prevailed in some seasons, yet the timber, in
most instances, is sound and in good condition. A large number of railroad ties
and considerable quantities of telegraph poles and material for cedar block pave-
ment are annually got out here ; one firm in Gore Bay has received orders for
60,000 railroad f^es this season. Cedar wood is also much used for boat-buildina
and fencing."

°



CHAPTER XVIII.

DISEASES OF STOCK. STOCK REGISTERS.

Before bringing their report to a close, the Commissioners think it proper to
make a few remarks on the subjects indicated in the head of this chapter. That
health and hardiness pre-eminently characterize the stock of the Canadian farmer,
as a rule, is a fact perfectly indisputable. Those fatal epidemics that decimate
the herds of Great Britain, and are not unknown in the United States, do not
vi.sit Canada. With few excepti'>ns, where disease presents itself, it is trace-

able either to an unhealthy condition in imported stock, or to some local and
temporary cause. As a protection against the spread of any infectious disorder,

should such appear, and to secure the readiest information of the health of

the stock in any district, the Government of Ontario has appointed qualified

veterii y practitioners as inspectors, wh'j, acting under a chief inspector—Mr,
Andrew Smith, Principal of the Ontario Veterinary College—may at any time be
referred to, should occasion arise. Mr. Andrew Smith, as already mentioned, gave
evidence before the Commission in connection with the subject of horse-breeding

;

and the opportunity was taken to put some questions to him at the same time in

regard to diseases of stock. Circulars addressed to qualified practitionei-s in

various parts of the Province have elicited vezy similar information.

Mr. Smith's emphatic statement is :

—

" Tke cattle of this country are entirely free"from any contagious disease

whatever."

The question whether tuberculosis is or is not contagious, was discussed, but,

on this point, Mr. Smith said :

—

_

" Some people go so far as to say that it is a contagious disease, but my ex-
perience is the reverse

; I would not term it a contagious disease. My opinion on
this point ditfera from that of some of the veterinary surgeons in the United
States.

"Professor Law, for instance, holds tiiberculosis to be contagious. My own
experience, however, is, that it ia vM, and I have had evidence sufficient to satisfy
me."

But Mr. Smith does not regard the disease as less serious in its immediate

1 t
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consequences on this account, nor does ho under-rate the importance of guarding

against its extension. He says respecting it :

—

" Thoroughbred cattle are subject to complaints from which other cattle are

comparatively free; I think, in particular, they are more liable to twWcM,Zo«is.

This disease, which ultimately proves fatal, is not allied to any Ibrm of jdeuro-

pneumonia. The latter is a disease which attacks the pleura and lu.-;crs, while

tuberculosis involves many other organs besides the lungs, including the digestive

organs. It appears also in the form of tubercular deposits, and is, to a great ex-

tent, due to hereditary influence.

" It is constitutionally hereditary, andjs a disease which, I believe, is spread-

ing among thoroughbred cattle, and which will continue to spread, unless very

great care be taken to breed only from animals that are entirely free from it. By
a careful selection of breeding animals it may to a great extent be avoided.

" Sooner or later this disease gcneially proves fatal. The indications are, a

general falling off in condition, and, if the disease affects principally the lungs,

disease of the lungs ; if the bowels, irritation of the bowels, occasionally consti-

pation, diarrhoea, and gradual wasting. It is a disease which destroys a great

many of our high-priced cattle.

" If the disease has run for a long time it becomes incurable. You may arrest

its progress partially, however, byjudicious management. The disease is also liable

to aggravation from want of care and bad ventilation.

" An animal having a constitutional tendency to tuberculosis, might avoid

the disease if great care and good treatment were given it. I do not know, sup-

posing the disease were avoided for a generation or two, that it might be elimi-

nated' from a family affected by it. I would not recommend the breeding from

an animal affected by this disease."

On this subject Professor Brown says :

—

" I am sorry to say that I have had considerable experience with tuberculosis,

or animal consumption, among cattle in Canada, but I do not find that the Short-

horn is any more liable to it than other breeds. We have had cases of it among

all breeds except the Hereford. With the exception of this disease, which has

attacked our cattle considerably, we are remarkably free from cattle diseases in

this country."

The practice of in-breeding is no doubt more or less at the bottom of the

tendency to this disease. That in-breeding, where skilfully conducted, does not

necessarily cause weakness of constitution, has been demonstrated by the success

of many of the greatest and most famous breeders of stock. But unskilful and

ignorant in-breeding is full of danger, and it is probably this that has laid the

foundation for tubercular disease in some families of thoroughbred cattle.

Farmers purchasing, or breeding from, thoroughbreds, cannot use too much

caution in securing animals of a healthy, vigorous type, and no temporary loss

to breeders, should be too great to prevent the rooting out'of those which exhibit

any symptoms of this insidious disorder.

The liability of milking herds of cattle to milk fever has been noticed already.

To some of the complaints to which sheep are liable, and to the general healthiness

of the flocks in Ontaiio, reference has also been made.
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Abortion.

In the course of the inquiiy, the tendency to abortion among cows, was treated
upon, but nothing elicited that threw much fresh light upon this occasional source
of trouble. Mr. Clay says on this point :

—

" V^'-i have very little abortion among our cows, and in going through our
stock books we find it becoming very much less. This, I believe, is due to a more
sparing use than formerly of rye, which has a most injurious effect upon the breed-
ing qualities of cows. The same applies to Indian corn. It is the ergot which
forms on these two grains that makes them specially injurious in tha^ respect. I
believe the less you have to do with rye for feeding to cows the better, and the
more natural food, such as hay and roots, you give them, the more certain you will
be to have good results. In the month of" September you will see a fungus—smut
—growing on western corn especially, and in that smut there is a large amount of
ergot, v/hich has the same efiect on cattle as rye. I am going to "ive up the
growth of rye entirely. We have very little difficulty in gettin,^ our cows to
breed. In our large herd we have not, at the present moment, sis'which are not
regular breeders. We keep very accurate statistics relating to our stock. We
have a breeding list printed ev^ry month so that we can tell exactly how the
business is going. I attribute our success in breeding to the animals getting
plenty of outdoor exercise and being fed on their natural food."

While, in a few instances, cases of abortion were mentioned, neither that ten-
dency nor barrenness appeared to be so frequent as to call for particular remark.

Glanders.

In regard to the diseases of horses, the evidence is quite as reassuring, generally,
a.s that relating to cattle. Mr. Smith, however, called attention, pointedly, to one
matter that may invite more active measures than have yet been taken to prevent
the spread of a most dangerous and malignant malady. He says :

" I omitted to state that horses are subject to a contagious disease called
glanders, which sometimes prevails in certain districts to a considerable extent.We have a law, intended to prevent the spreading of glanders, but it has never
been enfoi'ced as it should be. In the majority of cases, glanders can be traced
to contagion from horses already in the country. I do not think that a glandered
horse has ever been imported into Ontario.

" The disease is always prevailing somewhere, and liable to be disseminated;
it never quite dies out. It is possible that it may be spontaneously generated. It
is a well marked example of a contagious disease, admitting of spontaneous
generation. Recently, however, one or two veterinary surgeons in England

—

Mr. Fleming in particular—have inclined to the belief that it is never spontane-
ously generated, but that it is always due to contagion in one form or another.

"I think it is possible it may be originated by ill ventilation and want ot
sufficient nourishment. A striking proof thaL it may be due, in the first place, to
bad ventilation, was given during the Crimean War. It broke out among a lot
of horses on board one of the transport ships. It was said that these horses were
all perfectly sound when put on board, nevertheless, owin" to b.q.d ventilatirin,
the diseas(? broke out in a very severe form. During the American War an im-
mense nundjer of horses suffered from glanders, although in that case it is quite
possible the disease spread by contagion."
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Syxaptoms of the Disease.

" The disea.se shows itself in a catarrhal form. It attacks the whole .system

but evinces itself principally in conuootion with the respiratory or<,'ans, accom-

panied by a discharge from the nose. This discharge is capable of prt)duciniv the

disease in iiiiothor animal, being in that respect dili'ercnt from catarrh.

It attacks the whole .system, accomj)aiued by farcy. Little ulcers arc

formed on the nose, and a casual observer would very easily mistake

a case of glanders for one of catarrh. A horse suffering from glanders

in a chronic or n\ild form, might live for years—two cr thrci) years

while the disease in an acute form might terminate fatally within two or

three weeks. The virus is in a fixed form, and must come in actual c intact with

an animal to cau.se disease. Broken-windedness will not develop into glanders,

though chronic catarrh may, if aggravated by bad vcntilatiim. Ulcers on the

nose and enlargement of the glands are the characteristics of glanders, by which

it may be identified.

" It is not curable in any of its forms, but is always ultimately fatal. You
may as well kill your horse as soon as you know he has become diseased."

Dr. Smith goes on to remark :

—

" I remember condemning a horse for being glandered, and hearin- no more

of him for some time ; subsequantly I was consulted by a farmer near Barrie,

who had lost three horses by glanders, and I found that the horse which had pro-

duced the disease among the others was the same horse I had condemned a year

and a-haif previous.
" I think more stringent measures ought to be adopted than those at present

in force. Inspectors should have the power, which they have not at present, of

ordering a horse to be killed, which, on careful examination, they find to be

glandered."

The evil effects of allowing stock to drink bad or polluted water, is also

pointed out by Mr. Smith. He says :

—

" Farmers now and again lose horses from cerebrospinal meningitis, induced

in most instances by bad ventilation and drinkmg impure water.
" Water that has collected on the surface of the ground, even when covered

with a green substance, may not be so bad as it looks, and cattle may perhaps

drink of it with apparent impunity. But where there is decaying vegetable and

animal matter in the water, or where the drainage of a stable collects in it, disease

is apt to result in stock that drink from it. My opinion is that bad water is highly

injurious to animals, and that they frequently die from its use."

STOCK REGISTERS AND STUD BOOKS.

In connection with the breeding of thorougl bred animals, th-? subject of reg-

istration naturally camo up at tiinss for discussion. At present, registration in

Ontario is in a very unsatisfactory position. There is no Ontario or Canadian

Stud Book or register for horses. Thoroughbred horses may be, and no doubt in

most cases are, registered in. England ; many having been imported, would of

course be found in th« Knglish Stud Bank. Some of the breeders of trotting

horses have them registered in the U nited States, but in Canada there is no regis-

ter whatever. The want of a Canadian register is felt very greatly. The necessity
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for such a record was strongly urged upon the Commission by Mr. Wiser, Dr.

McMonagle, and others, Tf it were only for the purpose of preventing vahmbh>

families of hoi-sos, like the Royal Georges or the Clear Grits, from being allowed

gradually to disap]»ear, it would be necessary and valuable. But it is needed a.s a

g\iarantee in ordinary transactions between buyer and seller, and it is no less

needed by every farmer who wants to know, and—if he does himself justice—is

bound to know, whether the male animal he depends on for sen'ice is well

bred or a mongrel. This remark applies to all sorts of stock—horses, cattle, sheep,

and swine.

At the present time the only Herd Book is one for tlio Durham or

Shorthorn breed exclusively, controlled by the Council of the Agricultural and

Alts Association. Herefords, Devons, Ayrshires, and uU the rest, must trust to

their good looks, for they have no place in the Herd Book. If the breed is to be

kept up, every breed or family of horses, and every breed of cattle, shoi'ld have its

register. In regard to the Clydesdale horses, it is deemed so important, that a

Clydesdale Registration Society was, about three or four yeai's ago, established in

Scotland. In Boston, as noticed in a former chapter, the Holstein cattle have

tlieir Herd Book. Then, in England, there is a Sufiolk Horse Society', a Hereford

Herd Book Society, a Welsh Cattle Society, a Galloway Cattle Society, and re-

cently a Shire society to perpetuate the breed of the old English cart horse. The

American Herd Book, the Kentucky Herd Book, the American Ti-otting Register,

the Ohio Shorthorn Register, and many others, attest the value placed by breeders

on the existence of an authoritative record of all kinds of stock. It would not,

perhaps, be expedient in Ontario, or even in Canada, to establish a number of

separate books or registers ; but one for all descriptions of pure-bred cattle, sheep

and swine, and another for horses, would be most desirable.

The Commissioners do not propose to offer any opinion as to the principle on

which the present Herd Book is conducted. Five crosses in the male and four in

the female entitle to registration. The system was no doubt adof)ted with a

.dncere desire to meet existing circumstances and the wants of the country. It

is a perfectly honest record, showing on its face the history of the thing registered.

But it is none the less certain, that, from whatever cause, a Canadian register does

not secure confidence in the States, where are to be found the best customers of

the Canadian breeder. Canada is assuredly to be one great source of sup-

ply of pure-bred animals to the States. Our food supply, climate, and habits are

all favourable to this form of enterprise, and enable Canadians to furnish a better

article than the Americans can raise themselves. Hence another reason, not only

for registration, but for registration on such a basis as shall be unimpeachable.

It must not only be honest of its kind, but of the right kind in every respect.

While every farmer should underst.an<l the genenal principles of breeding,

the business of raising pure-bred stock is really one of itself. And, while it is an

open question as to who should issue a herd or stud book, it does appear to ihe

1
1
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Commi.s.sionei's only a matter of common sense that breeders, either as an advisory

l)oard or board of censors, should have a potential voice in its management. As

there is absolutely no stud-book in Ontario at the present time, and as thore is no

stock register at all in Ontario, except the Shorthorn Herd Book, the field is an

open one, and nobody should be assumed to have anything but the public interest

to consult in the mattei.

Intimately connected with this question is the suggestion thrown out by

mora than one witness for the licensing of pure-bred stud horses travelling the

country, with a view to discourage the use of inferior animals. That is a proposal

on which some difference of opinion will probably be found to exist, although

viewed with favour by many.

The Commissioners suggest that a convention of breeders of pure-bred stock,

called under the auspices of the Department of Agriculture, might be a conve-

nient means of eliciting the views of persons most competent to advise: (1) as to

what extent registration is needed
; (2) the best method of securing a system of

registration ; (3) the principles on which in regard to the several breeds of animals,

it ou^ht to be conducted ; and (4) what means could be most effectually adopted

to encourage the use of only pure-bred male animals for breeding purposes.

The Commisdioners believe that, if this step ^.fere taken, a scheme might be

devised for ensuring, not oidy a sufficiently well-guaranteed record for that which

has now no record at all, but additional confideuce in and respect for the existing

Herd Book, in whatever form or under whatever authority it might be presented to

the public.

overcome ai



CHAPTER XIX.

BTOCK LA^V^S.

The Revised Statutes of Ontario, chap. 174, sec. 463, provide, that the coun-

cil of every township, city, town, and incorporated village, may make and pass

by-laws for providing pounds, and for restraining and regulating the running

at large, or trespassing of any animals, and for impounding and selling them if

not claimed. Section 2 of Revised Statute 195 further provides that the owner

of any animal not permitted to run at large bjr the by-laws of a municipality

shall be liable for the damage done by such animal, although the fenoe enclosing

the premises be not of the height required by such by-laws.

In the Province of Ontario some 330 townships have, at one time or other,

passed by-laws, still in exi.stence, giving effect wholly or in part to the terms of

the above Act, or former Acts to the same purport.

From reports received from nearly every township in the Province, the con-

clusion must be drawn that these by-laws are, to a large extent, regarded as a dead

letter, and this result appears to be attributable not so much to want of recogni-

tion of the salutary nature of their provisions, as to the absence of effective

machinery for carrying them out. In some few instances, where this machinery

has been locally provided, the results have been such as to justify the hope that

its introduction may become general. Thus the Township of Blanshard, in

the County of Perth, included in its by-law a provision for a salaried inspector

who, in addition to his salary, receives a fee for each animal impounded, and who
is required to visit every highway in the municipality, at least once a month.

This by- law, it is stated, " has had a capital effect, in that the ratepayers look

sharp after their stock, and keep them out of the officer's way." In Ancaster

Township (County Wentworth), the duty of enforcing the law is also imposed on

Inspectors ; in East Oxford (County of Oxford), and in Toronto Gore (County of

Peel), on the Road Overseers ; and in Clarence and Eas'j Hawkesbury (County

01 Prescott), it is made obligatory also on the Road Overseers or Pathmasters, who
are subject to penalties not exceeding $5 in amount if they fail or refuse to

perform their duty.

While these townships appear to be the only ones in the Province that have

overcome an obvious difficulty, there are many who complain of the absence of

l^
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the requislto machinery for carrying out the law, and who evidently look to the

Provincial Legislature for its ainendinent. The reports teem with such expres-

sions, as " What is everybody's business is nobody's business ;" " The law is treated

with the utmost contempt, and will continue to be so treated while redress can

only be obtained by neighbour and friend prosecuting neighbour and friend;"

'' I will sutler any injury before I turn public prosecutor and have my friend

fined ;" " The inhabitants are very forbearing, and would rather suifer loss than

give offence ;" " The law is inoperative because nobody has been appointed to see its

pi'ovisions enforced ;" " The Statutes should provide for the appointment of an

officer—not a reeve or counp.illor—to prosecute," etc.

While there seems to be a general desire throughout the Province to have

stock by-laws made effectually operative, a difference of opinion prevails regard-

ing the modus operandi. In the County of Dundas, where they are reported

partially operative, " people by common consent use the roadsides as jiastures

when the grass is good and there are ro ornamental trees needing protection from

cattle," from which it may be assumed that there is no general desire in that

county to emulate its neighbours in the State of New York, where road fencer, are

gradually disappearing and tree planting is becoming common under the influence

of a law confining all classes of animals within the respective farms.

In some counties where there is a general desire to prevent all kinds of cattle

from running on the highways, the owner of only one cow is exempted from the

operation of the by-law, and this exemption is often taken advantage of by others

who cannot plead poverty as an excuse for turning their stock on the roads. Thus

in the Township) of Hope (County Durham), it is complained that "the poor man's

cow" does not receive the benefit of the road pasture, "on account of tlio large num-

ber of young cattle and sheep (belonging to two-thirds of the farmers) running on

the said road." In the Township of McKinnon (County Huron), the by-law "is

seldomor never enforced," a fact not difficult to be understood when it is found to

provide that animals are not to be impounded while grazing on the roads orcommons,

but that their owners are liable to a lineforallowing them to run at large. Neither

is it surjH'ising that the township does not communicate the number of convictions)

if any, before a Magistrate for infractions of a by-lav in terms so contradictory.

In the Township of Osprey (County Grey), the by-law is totally inoperative. The

writer of the report says :
—

" I was this morning sending a cow to a thoroughbred

bull for which 1 had pidd service. On her way she was served by one of those

' roadster rats ' which infesl/ the highways." No doubt like instances are com-

mon, and are the source of considerable annoyance and loss to those who wish to

acHjuiro or maintain pure stock. In East Oxford Township (County Oxfo'-d),

although the duty is imposed on overseers of highways to distrain and impound

estray cattle, the by-law is reported inoperative, and there do not a[)pear to have

been any convictions. The report says: "Although three-fourths or more of the

farmers never turn an animal on the road, they are put to the expense of keeping
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up strong fences to protect their crops from animals that are starving on the road."

Here is a case in which the majority needlessly suffers itself to be injured by the

minority. The fanners can, if so disposed, by insisting on the strict carrying out

of the by-law, relieve themselves altogether from the expense of keeping up

road fences.

In some townships great complaint is made of the ravages of hogs on the

highways. In Ellice (County of Perth), the report says :
" No person cares to im-

pound hogs, yet, I believe S400 yearly will not repair the damage they do on the

roads in our township." Though these animals, over a certain age or weight, or

unringed, are generally {)laced under prohibition, it is certain that the laws are

seldom if ever observed. To the contradictory and Uncertain character of many

of the provisions of those laws is probably to be ascribed the fact of their being

so generally inoperative. It is difficult, for example, to determine precisely the age

or weight of a sheep or hog, yet many of the by-laws prescribe the age or weight

beyond which animals are not to be permitted to run at large. Where, as in a

case like this, there is a difficulty in deciding whether a law has been infringed,

there will always be found people ready to set aside or evade its provisions.

Some townships prohibit the grazing of all animals on the highways " except

within half a mile of hotels, stores and grist mills." This exception is one

almost certain to lead to difficulty. It is intended, no doubt, to benefit farmers

attending those places and roinainin.,' over for some tirn« on business, but it is cer-

tain to be taken advantage of by residents in the locality—generally numerous

—

and in turn by others outside the specified limit. Again, a large majority of the

townships prescribe what animals may, and what animals may not run at large,

and name certain months of the year and so many hours per day during which

permission is accorded. Where this is done, and where it is nobody's business to

prosecute, it would be strange indeed if the law were not generally disregarded.

Farmers examined by the Commissioners were very generally favourable to

the enforcement of an effective stock law. Mr. Cochrane, of Kilsyth (Grey), prob-

ably expressed a very wide -spread feeling on this subject when he said :

—

" I would like to call iittcntion to a grievance that is beginning to attract at-

tention, namely, the running at large of cattle. I would not be in favour of doing

away with fenctis entirely ; we couldn't do that, but I would be in favour of

making each man take care of his own animals. It is not right that I should be

comi)eiled to fence my farm to keep out my neighbour's cattle. I don't think I

should be put to the trouble and expense of keeping the animals of other people

ort' my farm. I believe a better class of stock would be kept if cattle were pre-

vented running at large."

On the whole, it seems difficult to arrive at any other conclusion than that a

stock law, whether local or general, to be thoroughly effective, should directly

prohibitory, that there should be no exemptions whatever, and that the duty of

prosecuting should l)o handed over to a competent salaried officer, with the uuder-

standinw that he is to do his duty indei)eudeut of all local influences.

°42
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To suHtiiin thin opinion it is fortunately not nocesHary to travel outside of our

own doniai'i. While, as has been before stated, the stock laws now existing in

the Province, and based on well-designed legislati ve enactments, are almost

wholly inoperative, nevertheless there are localities where these laws have been

effectively and beneficially enforced. In addition to the Township of Blanshard,

in Perth County, already adverted to, North Cayuga (( 'ounty of Haldiraand), has a

law providing that " any person, after being notified either verbally or in writing,

who shall, tw(inty-f()ur hours after receiving such notice, wilfully allow or permit

any animal, his or her property, or in his or her possession, to run at large contrary to

the recjuirements of this by-law, shall forfeit or pay a fine of not less than $1, or

more tlian $5, upon conviction thereof before a Justice of the Peace," etc. ; but

" this shall not interfere with any other remedy or proceeding." In this township

it is reported the by-law is operative and convictions have been had. In the town-

ship of East Whitby (County of Ontario), a by-law, than which it is stated none

ever enacted by the municipality caused so much excitement, was passed in 1879

It has been productive of the most salutary effect in at least one locality. In the

village of Columbus it is strictly carried out, "and," it is added, "the change is

manifest in parties starting to beautify the roadsides." In the township of West-

minster (County of Middlesex), where the by-law is reported partially operative,

lives a sturdy agriculturist, who determined that, so far as he was con-

.

cerned, it should not become a nullity. Mr. Thomas Carruthers, of lot 7, conces-

sion 5, planted trees in front of his land, and for some years has strictly enforced

on his road the law prohibiting the running of animals at large.

There can be no doubt that a good deal can be done by individual effort to

make stock laws a real benefit to a community, and, where the desirability is gen-

erally acknowledged, it would seem that there ought to be no difHculty in carrying

them out in accordance with the spirit of recent legislation, and without further

legislative interference. In districts whei*e there is a large area of wild land and

few clearings, stock laws are unnecessary ; in closely-settled and cleared up regions

their utility must be evident. In the United States, particularly in the West, they

have come to be regarded as an important adjunct of civilization,

In New York State they are largely operative, and so popular have

they become that gentlemen of experience, from whom reports have been

received, declare their belief that fifty persons will be found to approve

where only one will condemn, and that it would be impossible to find

a legislator from the rural districts who would dare to make an effort to

strike them from the Statute Book. Under the operation of these laws the

highways and byways of the State have practically become a portion of

adjoining farms ; the grass is turned into hay, the weeds are checked before their

seeds ripen and spread over the fields, shade-trees are pilanted which require no

protection during their early growth, and private residences, heretofore fenced in,

are now open to the roadways. The only people opposed to these laws are those
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who, not being landholders, desire free pasture for cattle, on what they had been

accustomed to regard as common land. As in some pa'-^s of Ontario, an opinion

seems to hold that the laws would be even more operative than they are were

their provisions simplified and the duty of impounding cattle made incumbent on

the overseers of highways, thus obviating the objection that the enforcement of

the law by private individuals often engenders ill feeling among neighbours.

The opinion is also advanecd in some quarters, that with the stock-laws should be

coupled a rigid enactment for the destruction of noxious weeds on the public

roads.

In Ohio it is provided that owners letting cattle, horses, mules, sheep, goats,

swiue or geoso go astray, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than one nor more
than five dollars for each offence, and shall be furth(u- liable for dainajj^e clone

without reference to the fence that may enclose the premises of complainant.

Further, any person finding any animal at large may and a constable shall take

up and confine the same forthwith, that it may be treated as an estray. But,

nevertheless, commissioner.-' of counties may grant general permission for any of

the animals named to run at large, and in counties where there are no commis-

sioners, township trustees may grant special permits, revokable at discretion,

on three days' notice. But swine umst be prevented by rings or other means from

rooting, if they are permitted to run at large.

In Michigan, similar powers are vested in a Board of County Supervisors,

and in any county in which those powers are exercised, any person owning or

occupying land, may seize and take possession of strayed animals found on the

highway oppo.site such land, or trespassing on his premises. He is to inform a

justice of the peace of such seizure, and the latter is euipowered to authorize the

sale by auction of the animal or animals seized. If not claimed before sale, the

animal or animals shall be sold, and the following sums deducted from the pro-

ceeds:—Justice's fees: For every horse, $1.00; for cattle, -lO cents each; sheep or

swine, 25 cents each. To the person making the seizure: For every horse, $1.00;

for cattle, 50 cents each ; for sheep, 10 cents each ; for swine, 25 cents each ; to-

g. her with reasonable compensation for the care of such animal while in custody.

The balance, if not claimed within a year, goes to the Township Treas-

urer. (The owner of any animal seized may redeem it before sale on payment of

fees.) A later law, however, leaves legislation on this subject wholly in the hands

of the people of each township, who may at any legal meeting make orders and

by-laws determining the time and numner in which the animals named shall be

restrained from going at large, and fixing the penalties incurred by the breach of

such by-laws.

The Connnissioners submit the informati(Ki they have obtained on this sub-

ject, knowing full well the nature of the difiiculties that have to be overcome in

onler to secure a due enforcement of such laws as already exist in this Province,
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and the objections that may be raised to a general Act similar to the one existing

in New York. That a very general feeling prevails in favour of a more stringent

law than now exists is pretty evident, and if tree planting is to become general, it

must be accompanied by some legislation in this respect. Meantime, the creation

of an active public sentiment may do much to make existing by-laws far more

effective.
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The Commissioners will now bring their review of the evidence taken by

them to a close with a few general observations on some points not yet fully dis-

posed of. In the preceding chapters frequent reference has been made to the

returns from townships in Appendix B, and the information thus obtained has been

already so freely drawn upon as to render a separate reference to it unnecessary.

As stated at the outset, the Commissioners expressed their opinion of the

character of these returns and their appreciation of the conscientious manner in

which the major part of uhem had been pi-epared. They must, however, be re-

garded rather as inviting further investigation, founded on their contents, than as

absolute and final in tliemselves. For instance, the veply as to the proportions of

first-class or inferior farm buildings in each of the townships forming a county

would have to be supplemented by a return of the precise numhei- of such in

each separate township before an exact average for the county could be struck.

The same applies to the area under cultivation for particular crops, the proportion

of farmers using machinery, and some other portions of the returns. This would

require a complete census, ofiicially prepared, and a considerable time for analyzing

and working out the details. At the same time, tlie approximate averages struck

from the returns, when tested by other materials for forming a judgment, have

usually been found to be quite sufficiently accurate for ordinary pui-poses, if not

for exact calculation.

Much of the uiatttjr, however, contained in these tallies is complete in itself,

and, by referring, as can be done most conveniently, to townships, any intelligent

person desiring fuller information tlian the county summaries afford, can obtain

it, while those sunmiarios, on the other hand, will assist most effectively all who

desire general information as to any one county or the whole Province.

How far settlement has progressed, and at what rate, is shown by the replies

to the first three questions. Looking at tlie nature of the country in its primeval

condition, at the prejudices and ignorance which existed abroad, and are not yet

whollv removed, as to its climate ; to the teiiiptationN to settlement offered bv the

busy and enterprising people of the adjoining Union ; and to other ilifficulties con-

nected with the political position of Canada, now happily for ever removed; the
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progress in settlement achieved in Ontario up to the present time, and the complete-

ness of the internal communications established, are causes for pride and gratifi-

cation.

And when the eye glances over the returns showing the comparatively small

area of poor or uncultivable soil, or when the evidence is examined relating to

fruit culture, coupled with that respecting meteorological observations, no one

can pretend to deny that Ontario is " a pleasant land," and that both climate and
soil are certain to respond liberally to the call of the husbandman.

Not less generous is nature in providing means for the growth of those pro-

ducts best adapted to the raising of animals in demand, not only as food for the

European consumer, but by the busy nation to the south of us for breeding, and
for many economical purposes. Mellowcnl by the influence of the great lakes, while

still bracing enough to impart health and vigour to the anim; [ frame, in these

respects the climate of Ontario leaves nothiag to be desired.

The forest wealth of Ontario has been fully touched upon in Chapter IV. The
returns from the Township Clerks show a total acreage of 21,081,.575 acres in that

poi-tion of the Province comprised in township municipalities. That again, it may be

remarked, lies all to the south of the Ottawa and Lake Nipissing ; it includes incor-

porated townships only and must not be confounded with the acreage of the

Province as a whole. Of this area 9,877,182 acres are reported as cleared, the

balance, presumably uncleared, being about 11,000,000 acres. It must be observed,

however, that no less than 7i millions of acres of the uncleared land are to be

found in sixteen county municipalities, leaving the remaining twenty-one only

about 3i millions of acres between them. Nor niust it be too hastily assumed

that the uncleared always represents timbered land. Deducting marshy and un-

drained portions, some very rough sections, and lands that have been denuded of

their forest growth by fire, the quantity of available timbered lands will be found

sufficiently reduced in the older counties to justify all that has been said on the

necessity of tree planting, ard the effects of forest clearing.

For reasons already suggested the averages of first class or inferior dwelling

houses in rural Ontario cannot be accepted as exact, but the Commissioners

believe they are sufficiently accurate for the general purpose ofshowing the progress

made in this direction, the rate of progress corresponding in most cases pretty

nearly with the length of the period of settlement, at all events in those districts

where the course of improvement has not been retarded by natural disadvantages or

the character of the earlier immigration. Approximately, then, about 4.'5 per cent, of

the dwellings of the farmers of Ontario appear to be, in the terms of the question,

brick, stone, or first-class frame. Of out-buildings the proportion stated to be

precious, is
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lirst-claHs is 54 per ceist., rathor in excess, it will be observed, of the 'inproved

dwellings
; showinj,' that no inconsiderable number of farmers prefer to make shift

with less showy or less convi^nientand comfortable lioases for themselves, in order to

provide adequate accommodation for their crops, and good shelter for their stock.

This prudent disposition, it may be remarked, has been the subject of observation

among the Commissioners during their travels in various parts of the Province,

and in none more so than in some of tlie newly-settled sections. It may safely

be averred that no better means of securing ultimately a good house for himself

ihan an investment in good buildings, can be devised by the agriculturist in this

country. But among the remaining 40 or 47 per cent, there is urgent need for

improvement.

Ver}'^ satisfactory is the almost universal use of labour-saving machinery.

If the average all over be taken, it would appear that 71 per cent, of the

farmers of Ontario use machinery in their ordinary operations. But, as a matter

of fact, if the ai-ea still encumbered with stumps, where machinery cannot be suc-

cessfullj^ employed, be eliminated from the calculation, the use of machinery may
be said to be all but universal. The exceptions to its use in well-settled counties

are very few indeed. The supply, too, of ingenious inventions keeps pace with the

demand. It was informally stated in the course of the inquiry that only two
wants in this respect needed to be supplie<l,the one a machine for sowing gypsum,
the other, one for distributing liquid manure to the roots of plants. It is believed

that the first mentioned desideratum has been provided ; the other will not be long

behind. So far as the purchase of machines is concerned the danger is rather in

the direction of a too ready yielding to the persuasiveness of the agent introdu-

cing some novelty which is not invariably an improvement, backed by the beguile-

ments of offers of long credit. But the reasonable desire to leasen manual labour,

and abridge the time needed in particular operations at seasons when time is very

precious, is the best ally of the agricultural implement or machine maker.

It would be very gratifying to know, that out of 403 townships reporting on

the use of special fertilizers, in 286 these valuable aids to the agriculturist are

employed—were it possible, on the evidence, to believe, that their use is general

in any considerable proportion of the number last mentioned. But in too many
cases it is clear that their application is confined to the more enterprising fanners.

No country could be more favoured with an abundant supply of these produc'^s,

and only an intelligent knowledge of their value is needed to ensure their far more

liberal and general application.

The subjects of crops and stock have been somewhat exhaustively discussed
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elsewhere. It is only necessary here to allude to what may, at first sight, appear

to be the comparatively small i)rotitH of the ordinary farmer on his outlay. That

the profits are much less than they might be with better management is not to be

questioned, nor is it denied that, even at present profits, some not very good

farmers manage to make a living and more. It has, however, to be borne in mind,

that on every estimate of the cost of crop raising, the whole amount of labour is

charged. The farmer's own time, and that fretjuently of his son or sons, is thus

paid for before the balance of profits is struck, and this item is, for a large poi-tion

of the year, equal probably in amount to the whole requirements of the household,

so far as money purchase? are concerned. The same remark applies to charges for

attendance on stock, marketing produce, and other operations. If these be

deducted from the outlay account, the profits will be very considerable in many

cases where otherwise they would appear very small. Where, too, the farm is

or.ned by the occupier, and unencumbered by mortgage, the charge for interest

goes into the farmer's own pocket, although it has to be debited in the account

before the actual cost of a crop can be correctly ascertained. If it be recollected

that, in addition to those circumstances already mentioned, the farmer supplies

all the needs of himself and family, so far as the first necessaries of life are con-

cerned, at wholesale price, even if he charges all his household consumption as

he is supposed to charge the stuff consumed by his stock at market rates, another

source of saving, which is equivalent to profit, is ascertained.

The Commissioners would have been glad to have had an opportunity of in-

quiring into the proportion of labour employed on Ontario farms, and the general

character of the an-angements between the employers and the employed. Op-

portunity has not offered for such an inquiry beyond eliciting some general in-

formation. The opinion of good farmers is, that not less than three adult

males, or a force equal to that strength should be employed on overy 100-acre farm,

and can be so employed profitably. The disposition to provide for the accommo-

dation of married labourers also appears to be increasing.

The work of the Commissioners is now concluded. How imperfectly, look-

ing at the importance and many bearings of the subject remitted to them, they

are only too sensible. Their duty w is a novel one. Their course had to be shaped

from time to time, as experience was obtained or suggestions were presented.

They have sought to leave nothing undone that could be reasonably expected to

be done in the time, and with the means at their command. And their labours

have been lightened by the hope that a clef.rer sense of what may be achieved

by intelligent and well-directed eftbrts, may inspire the agriculturists of

Ontario with increased determination, to attain in everything to the highest and
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the best Let ,t be remembered that, in the simplest operations of this most

ill 1:\T:'''
*'^ '""^^ "''^ Proceeds-not upon chance or by me'ettrad t.onal habi but-on sound principles, is elevating his calling from Ihe meredrudgery of tod to the dignity of a science, as he seeks to :o-operate withNature s beneficent laws, and to secure his full share of her bounties. If he keep.

t^^ T ^'^V' v"
'''' ^ ""''' ^'^™ ^^ ^^^^"'•' -^ P--^ ^^ each ste';fresh objects to awaken his interest or to stimulate his ambition to excel.

All which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) Samuel Casey Wood. Chairman.
Thomas Ballantyne.

J. B. Aylsworth.

William Brown.

John Watson.

Thomas Stock.

Andrew Wilson.

John Dryden.

William Saunders.

Eli H. Hilborn.

J. P. Wiser.

Edward Byrne.

John McMillan.

William Whitelaw.
Richard Gibson.

Francis Malcolm.

Edward Stock.

Alfred H. Dymond.

Toronto. Februay^, 1881.
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